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THE VISION-OF THE DIVINE.
A Discourse by Rev. H. W. Thomas, De
livered at McVicker’ s Theater, Sunday,
March lo th , 1890.
He that hath seen me, hath seen the.Father, and
bow Bajest thou then, Show us the Father? Believest
thou not that I am in the Father, and he Father in
me? John, 14: 9-10.

There are highly sensitive souls who seeip
to feel a mystical relationship to nature, ap
though the earth and sky, and the forest and
the rivers and mountains were a part of
themselves, aud were almost conscious of
their presence, and trying to speak to them.
.We have all, in onr receptive moods, felt
something of this strange presence and kin
ship; and it is the ability to perceive and
translate these inner aud deeper meanings
that constitutes the rare gifts o f the poet
and the artist; it is the conscious presence
and inspiration of the universal fellowship,
and when realized, the heart- has everywhere
a sacred companionship.
Could .the nnconscious world think andspeak, a drop of water might say; He.that
hath seen me hath seen the falling dew, the
rain, the w ow, the ice. I am tbe tear that
trembles in the eye; 1 am tbe gushing foun
tain; I am the rushing river; I am the rest
less ocean. I am water. A ray of light fall
ing upon the eye of man might say, I am the
sun; the sun is in me and 1 am in the sun. 1.
am light; 1 paint the flowers, I picture the
landscape, I reveal the far-off stars; I go be
fore the feet of man. I am light. The vi
brations of tbe air might say. We are sound;
we are the roll of the thunder, the sighing of
the sea, the songs of the birds, the cry of a
child, tbe voice of the singer and theepeaker.
We are speech; we are mnsic. Oxygen, hy
drogen and the other chemical elemeiits
might say we are the nniverse; before the
universe was, we were; we are in it and it is
in us; there is no substance, no son or star
where we are not. A grain of sand might
say, 1 am gravity; he that hath seen me hath
seen gravity; I hold the planets iu their
places; 1 am not large, b u f give me time
enough and tbe forces of all worlds can pass
through my little body. I am gravity.
A blade of grass, a leaf, a flower, might
say, I am life; 1 have the power to reach ont
and gather in and assimilate the mineral
world; I lift up multiplied millions of tons
of dead matter into living forms; I cover the
earth with green; I create the great forests
of oaks and pines; I carry tho fields of grain;
I paint tbe rose and color the vine. 1 am
life; 1 rise higher; I swim in the water, 1 fly
in the air; I build my nests in the trees, I
shelter my yonng in caves. I am life; 1 am
action, and upon tbe great loom of time, I
weave the many colored garments of form
and beanty in which X appear from age to
age. Bnt death would be silent; for being
nothing, it could say nothing.
We have in imagination, made nntbiDking
objects conscious, and heard each thing tell
the story of its own existence and the place
it fills in the great plan of nature. And thus
personified, these things have said of them
selves what in substance, we as rational be
ings say abont them, for we must know that
each one has its place and part in the uni?
versal order. And we know that worlds lie
within worlds all abont us; that electricity
and magnetism and air and light and ether
and sound are not exclusive but often inter
penetrative and hence occupy the same place
in time and space. And in any large judg
ment we mo9t say that nature is a unit and
so related in all her parts that having seen a
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part, relatively, we have seen the whole.
And thus tbe great facts and analogies of
nature confirm rather than contradict the
doctrine of the essential oneness and inter
oneness of things, as taught bj Jesns in the
words of.the text: “ He that bath seen me hath
Been the Father. Believed thou not that I
am in the Father and the Father in me?”
And the lessons of nature suggest a possible
depth of meaning in these words of which
we might not otherwise have thought-.
But let us pursue further thij inductive
method and try to find our way into the great
field of" troth of which the teaching of the
text is the last and highest statement.
Suppose that one should say, 1 have seen tbe
world; I have seen the ocean. We coaid
easily accept the statement as literally true,
bnt of coarse to be understood In a relative
sense. We have all seen tbe world, for we
are in it, and a part of it; bnt how much
have we seen? Our vision extends a few
miles in each direction, so that to see a single
county in a state, one would have to stand at
several points of vision, and to see a state
would require more points of observation.
In crossing the ocean all one sees is a circle
of water some fifteen or twenty miles in di
ameter, of which the ship is tbe center, and
in sailing from New York to Liverpool a nar
row strip has come in the view. And yet one
who has crossed over,-or who has even stood
upon the shores, can say I have seen the
ocean. Bat it means more for one who has
sailed upon many seas, or for a Humboldt
who traveled in all lands, to say. I bave seen
the world, and yet no one has ever seen bnt
a comparatively small part of it. And so we
say we have seen the sky and tbe stars and
tbe sun; yes, hat how little a part of each
have we seen? But seeing apart, we have
seen that much of the whole; and we can
never see all of anything at once, not even
both sides of the hand.
Suppose again that one should say: He
that hath seen me hath seen the nniverse; 1
am in the universe, it is in me; how prepos
terous it would seem? And yet how trne in
one sense, for man is a microcosm; he has in
himself something of all that is. There is
not a world in space bnt is composed of sub
stantially tbe same elements that go to make
the ‘human body. The earth is our mother;
it is literally trne that the body fa dost, to
dnst returns, and hence a man’s body is bnt a
vitalized part of nniversal matter. And it is
just as true that the physical life of man is a
part of ail life; that it lives by eating and
drinking and breathing, an ! that it did not
spring up of itself, bnt was begotten of life,
that all life is from life; and hence that life,
iu some form, always was. And- thns phys
ically it does not sound so strange for man
to claim an essential oneness with the mate
rial universe.
But look a little deeper into the nature of
man as a rational and spiritual being. Can
the .mind say, he that seeth me hath seen
truth and reason and beanty? Can the heart
say, he that hath seen me hath seen love and
justice and all radjal qualities? Why not?
What else can they -say ? How can truth or
reason say, I am not truth, I am not reason?
How can love say, I am not love? How can
beauty say, I am not beauty? The great mi°take we are apt to make is in supposing that
these qualities are something other than
what they are: that somehow truth is differ
ent from truth, and goodness in something
other or else than goodness; and by so doing
we lose eight of the essential elements upon
which the mind should take hold. There
may be many kinds of trnth; bnt trnth, as
snch, is one; and there may be many forms
of beauty; but beanty, as each is one. And so.
in essence,is justice one; and love is one; and
in so far as man possesses these essential
principles or qualities, he is one With them;
he is in them, and they are in him'.
And now we are in the field of trnth where
Jesns stood when he said. “ He that sees me
bath seen the Father; I am in the Father and
the Father is in me.” But some one may
say, I can accept reasonings and analogies
iu' reference to the oneness of natnre, and
tbe oneness of man and natnre, and the one
ness of troth &Dd reason and love and jus
tice, and the oneness of man with these qual
ities; but I can not carry these reasonings np
to Jesu9 and God, for I must think of them as
something wholly different., Yes, and that is
the mistake of so many; in trying to think
of some other and wholly different kind of
being, or of a different kind of trnth and
right and love, they are unable to think of
anything definitely and intelligently, and
hence fail to get hold of the thought of a God
at all. Instead of seeing God in natnre they
are trying to see him outside of nature;
instead of thinking of reason and truth and
right and love as being the same in kind in
God as they are in man, they are attempting
the impossible task of trying to think of a
something of which in the natnre of things
they can form no possible conception; and
trying to conceive of Christ in some snCh-un
thinkable way, he, too, is lost to the mental
and moral consciousness.
I say to yon, if there be truth and reason
that in essence nre clearly unlike troth and
reason as known to man, and known in man,
then of snch truth and reason mao can form
uo conception whatever; and to attempt it.
is to attempt the wholly impossible. If
there be a justice e r a love that is essential
ly nulike these qualities in man, then of
the existence of snch a love or justice man
can by no possibility have any knowledge, or
form tbe remotest conception. If there be a
beanty wholly nulike that which is perceived
by the human mind, of snch beanty man
can have not the slightest idea. If there
be a God in whom there is nothing in com

mon with man—nothing like man, then of
each a God it is utterly impossible for the
mind or heart of man to have even the
vagnest impression, and much'less to have
any intelligent conception. If there be snch
a God, he mast to man forever be an unknown
God, and au unthinkable God.
It is just at this point that we may get the
clearest conception of the Christian idea of
God, or of tbe God of whom Jesns spoke, and
with whom he declared bis own essential
oneness. “ He that hath seen me hath seen
the Father: I am in the Father, and the
Father is in me.” Reason- has to say: Some
thing is; nothing can not beget something;
therefore, something always was. Ihat
something is tbe necessary, the self-existent,
and that we call the Father, the source of all
that is. Je9us says, in substance, I am re
lated to tbe self existent, tbe nniversal life
and truth and reason and love and justice; I
am in this life and of this life; it is in me,
and 1 am in it, therefore, when yon see me,
yon see the Father.
It was difficult for those who beard these
words to understand them; jnst as it is for ns,
and for the same reason, that they looked
outwardly, or sought to see God objectively,
or. through sense perceptions, jnst as we do.
Bnt Jesns tanght “ God is spirit;” that God is
life, trnth, jostice, love and hence is to be
perceived by these same qualities in the mind
and heart of man. And hence Jesns says, “ I
am the way, and the troth and tbe life; and
no man comelh to the Father but by me;”
that is, trnth can be approached only as
truth and by trnth;man can know the reason
of God only by the corresponding reason in
himself. And so of love aud right; they can
be approached and known as they are in
God only by the use of the same qualities in
man.
And thns it is, that Christ is a “ mediator
between God and man;” thns he is as a reve
lation of God to man and in man; hence a
revelation of man to himself. And we should
□ever lose sight of the fact that Jesns was
human; that he was a man; that he had a
bony and a mind and a moral natnre like
other men. He hungered, he tired, he ate
and slept and rested like others; he thought,
be sorrowed, he wept, he rejoiced, be loved,
be prayed; he was born, he lived, be died as a
human being; and not to think of him as
such, or to take him ont of these human re
lationships, and ont of the nature common
to man, is to take him ont of the range of
human thought and sympathy.
How tbeD, it may be asked, was Jesns, tbe
Christ divine; and bow was be a revelation
of God to man, a revelation of man to him
self? Very proper and very important ques
tions these, and when the answer is under
stood aud realized in all its depth andmeaning, man stands inside of the mysteries of
the kingdom of heaven. The answer is this:
Jesus as man was filled with the spirit of
God; he was filled’with the life, the love, the
trutn, the power of God. Bnt to be thus filled
with the divine, there most have been in him
that which coaid receive; that which could
understand tbe divine; there must have been
in him that which was like God. And haviDg
said that Jesns was human, that is to say,
that humanity is in essence divine; it'is to
affirm the divinity of man as man. And that,
again, is to affirm the Fatherhood of God.
And it is only as man is revealed to him
self, or made conscious of what he is in es
sence and potentiality, tnat a revelation of
God i9 possible or understandable. When
Jesns speaks to os about loving-one another,
and forgiving and helping one another, when
be speaks of tbe love oi earthly fathers and
mothers, and of trnth and justice among
men, we can understand his words, bat we
can do so because these qualities and experi
ences and sentiments are common to man
kind. And when the Christ tells ns to be
mercifnl and kind and jnst and forgiving be
cause onr Father is so, and that we should be
perfept because onr Father in heaven is per
fect; then we get a realizing vision of God.
Then we can understand the words of Jesos
and how it is that those who saw him saw
the Father, and how we are to see God; not
as 6ome colossal form in the heavens stepIpiug from star to star, bnt by tbe inner vis
ion realizing power of the spirit; see God as
the Father; as thesoorce of ail being and life
and power and reason and love, “ in whom we
live aud move and have onr being;” and then
shall we realize that we ourselves are spirits
and that onr real being is not in tbe senselife of the body, bat in the large world of
troth and right.
•
Now, as in the days when Jesns taught,
men are saying, “ Show us the Father and it
sufficeth us;” that is, give us sense-evidence;
let us see God as we see the world, as we see
trees and men. Bat have those who ask for
a physical demonstration of the spiritaal,
considered how little of the material world
can be seen by the eye, or heard by the ear,
or in any way known by the senses? We say
that we see a rose, bnt in reality we see only
tbe picture that it makes upon the internal
nervous tissue of the eye. And in this we do
not see the internal rose,or that which gives
it form and color and odor. We do not see
its real life side, bat only the objectivized
body of that life. In looking at the world we
see only the grossest material forms of
things; the great forces are all invisible; we
can not see tbe air even, and much less elec
tricity and magnetism and gravity and the
supposed world of ether in which these pow
erful forces are conditioned.
We have never in the deepest sense seen
each other, bnt only tbe everebanging bodily
forms in which we appear. We bave never
seen onr own mothers; that which we looked
upon was the hands, the face; that which we

heard as a voicp; that which we laid awav in vision shall be made by law for the distribution o f
the income o f the school fund among tbe teveral
the grave, was not onr mother, bat the sense- towns
and cities o f the state for the support o f com 
form in which she appeared, the sound of mon schools therein,” etc.—Art. X., s«rC. 5.
her voice was only atmospheric vibrations;
These provisions of tbe constitntlon are
bnt Oh the thought thns embodied in tbe
cited
together to show how completely this
word, and tbe love that beamed in the eye or
trembled in a tear, or reached forth the hand state as a civil government, and all its civil
and touched onr troubled brows, that was institutions, are divorced from all possible
deeper; that belonged to the nuseen aud thn connection or alliance with any and all re
eternal. When we know a naan’s age and ligions, religions worship, religions estab
size and weight and general appearance, we lishments or modes of worship, and with
do not thereby know the maD; to know the everything of a religions character or apper
man we mast become acqnainted with bis taining to religiou; and to show how com
mind; we most know his reason, his love, his pletely all are protected in their religion and
sense of right; we mast know him mentally rights of conscience, and that no one shall
and spiritually. But what is it that learns ever be taxed or compelled to support any re
aud knows and remembers and reasons and ligion or place of worship, or to attend upon
the same, and more especially to show that
loves? Ah I that is tbe real beings
And so men would see and know God our common schools, as one of the institu
through the senses; and this they can do tions of the state created by tbe constitntlon,
within sense-limitations; .or externally as stand, in all these respects, like aDy other
they see and know themselves and the world. institution of the state, completely excluded
They can see the bpauty of life and the order from all possible connection or alliance with
of the heavens; they can see this vast uni religion or religions worship, or with any
verse as objsctivized to the sense; bQt to en thing of a religions character, and guarded
tbe constitutional prohibition that “ np
ter the unseen world of the real, they must
open the eyes of the spirit. Would you know sectarian instruction shaljlbe allowed there
that which looks ont through these eyes of in.” They showalso that the common schools
flesh and blood and calls yon friend or broth are free to all alike, to all nationalities, to
er or ch ili and talks to yon about law and all sects of religioD, to all ranks of society,
love and justice, yon must know it from the and to all complexions. F jr these equal priv
reason and the life Within. Would yon know ileges and rights of instruction in them, all
tbe infinite life and reason and power and are taxed equally and proportionately. The
love and justice ever present in the order and constitutional name, “common schools,” ex
beauty of tbe earth and the heavens and in presses their equality and nniversal patron
the rational and moral life of the world; age and support. Common schools are not
would yon know God. such iuinwiniigeis pos common as being low iu character or grade,
sible in the deepest sense only to the inner bnt common to all alike, to everybody and ta
consciousness of the soul. To thought God all sects or denominations of religion, bnt
may be spen in the works of natnre, and without bringing religion into them. The
heard in the voice of reason; and as love and common schools, like all tbe other institu
justice—as a Father he is known to the tions of the State, are protected by the con
heart, to the inner sense of righ!; and love in stitution from all “ control or interference
with the rights of conscience,” an.d from all
every soul.
‘
preferences
given by law to any religions es
And in no other way can we conceive it
possible for God to be so nniverflally present tablishments or modes of worship. As the
to the rational aud moral consciousness. Go Stare can have nothing to do with religion
where we will we are met by the all-pervad except to protect every one in the enjoyment
ing laws of natnre; they are present in every of his own, so the common schools can have
crystal and every cell in tbe mineral world; nothing to do with religion In any respect
present in sunshine and air, present in the whatever. They are as completely secular as
far-off stars. Or look within, and lo! God is any of the other institutions of the state, in
there, present in reason; present in the sense which all. the people alike have equal rights
of right and dnty. By no possibility can man and privileges. The people cannot be taxed
escape from the consciousness that he isPby for religion in schools more than anywhere
no possibility can he get away from the laws else. Religions instruction in tbe common
of thought; nor can he silence the voice of schools is as clearly prohibited by these gen
conscience; tbe imperative “ ought and onght eral claase9 of tbe constitution as religions
not” that is forever speaking in every soul. instruction or worship in any other, depart
Men are asking where is God? They are say ment of state supported by the revenues de
ing, ‘ Show ns the Father;” they are like the rived from taxation. The clause that “ no
fabied-fish hunting for the sea, and the flying sectarian instruction 9hail be allowed there
bird banting for the air. Oh! sometimes, and in” was inserted ex in d u stria to exclude
soon I trust, the world will see that God is everything pertaining to religion. They are
in every-law of nature., in'all truth and rea called*1by tho>e who wish to have not only re
son. in the moral straggles and victories of ligion, but their own religion, taught there
liberty and righteousness; in the love of in, “ Godless schools.” They are Godless, and
home and country; in the love that broods the educational department of the govern
over cradles and makes glad the hearts of ment is Godless, in the same sense that the
happy children and friends and neighbors; executive, legislative and administrative de
in the love that makes principle dearer than partments are Godless. So long as onr con
life; in tbe love that we comes the manger stitution remains as it is, no one’s religion
and tpe cross and is forever going out to seek can be taught in onr common schools. By
and to save the lost, and though crucified on \religion I mean religion as a system. Dot re
the Calvaries of time, bursts the bars of death ligion in the sense of natural law. Religion
in the latter sense is the source of all law
aod proclaims victory immortal.
O friends! Would yon see and walk with and government, justice and trnth. Religion,
Christ and know the peace and rest of heav as a system of belief, cannot be tanght with
en? Torn from every evil way, give your out offense to those Who have their own pe
hearts to God in prayer, in holy consecration culiar views of religion no more than it can
and trust; go with truth to any height, and be without offense to tbe different sects of
with love go gladly down into any depths of religion. How can religion, in this sense, be
sorrow-and pain, and to yon shall come the tanght in the common schools without tax
vision divine and the hope eternal. And at ing the people for or on account of it? The
only object, parpose or nse for taxation by
evening time it shall be light.
law in this state must be exclusively secu
lar. There is no snch sonree and cause of
Justice Orton on Church and State.
strife,quarrels, fights, malignant opposition,
persecution and war, and all evil in . the
Tbe J o u r n a l has already given extracts State" us religion. Let it once enter into our
from the admirable opinions of <the justices civil dffairs, our government would soon be
of the Supreme Court of the State of Wiscon destroyed. Let it once enter into onr com
sin rendered in what is commonly known as mon schools, they wonld be destroyed. Those
the “ Edgerton Bible Case.” The opinion of who made onr constitution saw this, and
Justice Orton is so clear on the point of the used the most apt and comprehensive lan
relation of the State Constitution to religions guage in it. to prevent snch a catastrophe;
teaching in the pnblic schools that it is It is said if reading the Protestant version of
deemed best to publish it in these columns in the Bible in school is offensive to tbe parents
t0 M, since tbe question is one of great pub of some of the scholars, and antagonistic to
lic interest and the conclusions reached are’ their own religions views, their children can
sonnd and wise. Justice Orton said:
retire. They onght.not to be compelled to go
L most fully and cordially concur in the out of tbe school for such a reason, for one
decision and in the opinions of Jnstices Lyon moment. The suggestion itself concedes the
and Cassoday in this case.
whole argument. That version of the Bible is
It is not needful that any other opinion hostile to. the belief of many who are taxed
should be written, bnt I thought it proper to to support the common schools, and who have
state briefly some of the reasons which have equal rights and privileges in them. It is a
induced snch concurrence in the decision.
“ Tbe right o f every man to worship Almighty source of religions and sectarian strife. That
God accordiog to the dictates o f bis own conscience is enough. It violates the letter and the
shall never be infringed: nor shall any man be com spirit of the constitution. No state constitu
pelled to attend, erect or support any place o f wor tion ever existed that so completely excludes
ship___ nor shall any control or interference with and precludes the possibility of religions
the rights o f conscience be permitted or aDy prefer strife in the civil affairs of the state, and yet
ence be given by law to any religions establishments so folly protects all alike in the enjoyment
or modes o f worship.” —Constitution, ar-t. L, b« c. 18. of their own religioD. All sects and denom
“ No religions test shall ever be required aa a qual
ification for any office o f pnblic trust, under the inations may teach tl e people their own doc
state, end no f eraon shall be rendeied incompetent trines in all proper places. Oar constitu
to give evidence in any court o f law or equity, in tion protects all and favors none. Bat they
consequence o f his opinions o n ' the subject o f re must keep out of the common schools and
ligion.”—Constitution, art. I, sic. 19.
civil affairs. It reqnires but little argument
“ The interest o f the ‘school fund,’ .and all other to rrove that the Protestant version of the
revenues derived from the school lands shall be ex
clusively applied, etc. ” “ to the support and main Bible, or any other version of the Bible, is
tenance o f .common sc'iools in each school district,” tbe sonree of religious strife and opposition,
and opposed to the religious belief of many
etc.— Art. X., eec. 2. eubd. 1.
“ The legislaiigt. shall provide by law for the es of our people. It is a sectarian book. The
tablishment or district schools which shall be as Protestaots were a very small sect in religion
nearlj uniform as practicable; and such schools shall at one time, and they are a sect yet, to the
be frej , and without charge for tuitioD, to all chil great Catholic Church.against whosa usages
dren between the asres o f four and twenty years; they protested, and so is their version of the
and no sect-irian instruction shall be allowed there
Bible sectarian, as against the Catholic ver
in ” — Art. X., sec. 3.
“ Each town aDd city shall be required to raise by sion of it. The common school is one of the
tax annually for the support o f common schools most indispensable, usefnl and valuable civil
therein a sum not less,” etc.—A rt X , sec. 4.

“ Pro
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K E L I G I O - P H l L O S O i ’ H I C A L JO O R N Ji.L .
QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES.

they must profit not only by their own
RESPONSE B Y W M . C RA IG .
f
My parents were strictly religionists of the past experience practically, but also by the
1. To what church, nr churches, did, or dc your
orthodox stamp to the time of tbeir passing experience of all well governed and prosper
parents belong; and are you now, or have you ever
ous organizations of the past, and present;
been, in fellowship with a church, and if so o f what over, which took place about twenty years otherwise tbeir efforts will prove a miserable
ago; their ages at the time were respectively
sect?
70 and 75. They made many moves during failure. In order to avoid any fatal mistake
2. H ow long have you been a Spiritualist?
3. What convinced you o f the continuity o f life life to new settlements, consequently became at the Btart aud to guard against the failure
beyond the grave, and o f the intercommunion be members of several different denominations, of so laudable a project, due caution and
tween the two wot Ids?
accoiding to the prominence of the particu wisdom should characterise the every act of
4. What is the mort remarkable incident of your lar religions sect. They having a limited those who will meet in convention for the
experience with spirit phenomena which yon can
education were rather bigoted and stern in purpose of organizing aud devising ways
satisfactorily autbmticate? Give particulars.
and means to effect that end, wheu it is
5. Do you regard Spiritualism as a- rt-l'gion? discipline. Their children were quite nu hoped that they will agree on a platform
merous
at
one
lime,
aud
owing
no
doubt
to
Please state yum reasons, briefly,tor the answers you
freqnent removals aud forming new ac broad and liberal enough to include all class
give.
6. What are the greatest needs o f Spiritualism, quaintances there was more or less (in ortho es of science believers seeking light, easily
or to put it different'y, what are the greatest needs dox parlance) naeksliding at intervals; so ac cotnprebended aud having all the virtue aud
o f the Spiritualist movement to-day?
cording to the law of antenatal conditions, element, necessary for eudurance at the same
7. In what way may a knowledge o f psychic
time sure death to commercial tricksters
laws tend to help one in the conduct o f this life—in there was more or less difference in the phys and welcome beacou to all shipwrecked mar
one’s relations to the Family, to Society and not iological and 1phrenological make np of the iners on the sea of doubt and speculation
children especially in the spiritual aDd re
Government?
ligious emotions, consequently there was wbo may wish to take pa99age aboard the old
some wrangling and inharmony in the fami craft—the circle of spiritnal knowledge
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bound for the summer land of perpetual
1. My mother was a devout Baptist. My iy, the teudency of some being to material sonshine, hope and grand realizations.
frivolities
and
others
more
inclined
to
relig
father did not hold a positive belief in the
Whilst 1 do not wish to criticise the many
continuity of life beyond the grave. I was ions devotion.
ideas
advanced in the J o u r n a l in favor of
Never having been a member o f any
. baptized in an Episcopal church at the age of
calling the organization in question The
church
and
never
having
had
any
desire
to
be
14. I am non sectarian, however; boo con
Church of the Spirit, yet mast say I am not
sider the “ New Church” theology and philos a member because of donbts and disbelief in in favor of having the word Chnrch mixed np
the
claims
of
the
orthodox
authorities
for
ophy the nearest to my convictions.
the Bible, the character of God therein set in any part or shape with the Philosophy of
2. I have been a Spiritualist five years.
Spiritnalism for good and sound reasons, (a
3. My knowledge of it consists of facts as forth, did not comport with my idea of an few of which see my article of the 9th inet).
certain to me as is oar present life; that is to all-wise, all powerful, omniscient and omni
The Circle of Spiritnal Knowledge, or The
say, the reality of the actual existence and present being. The Jehovah of the Bible is Asylum of Spiritual Knowledge, or The
appearance to me of a friend in the spiritual too finite and human to jastify any rever Sanctuary of Spiritnal Knowledge, either of
world having been as clear, evident and cer ence from me. The God that I am constrain which, as a name, wonld cover all the ground
tain to me as the reality of the existence of ed to revere, is all good, all love and merci necessary and appropriate, for, as matters
any whom I now daily see and talk with in ful; theie is no evil, bat lesser good in the stand, the most vital and important question
universe.
this natural world.
to be settled is how to raise the means for
2. I have been what is commonly known the objects in view, as nothing can be ac
4. The most remarkable phenomena oc
curring to me, as allnded to above, cannot be as a Spiritualist almost from birth; not from complished without money, neither can the
folly authenticated, as snch experiences oc any particular phenomenal demonstrations delegates to the proposed convention be
curred to me alone; but 1 may-note as very to me, bat from a natural love of the marvel expected to do good work on an empty
remarkable the statement made to me, by a ous excited by incidents related by others. pnrse and stomach, not speaking of a
well-known medium, of the death of one of The first that made a lasting impression on thonsand'other ways for the employment of
my children at the exact time of its occur my mind was an incident related by my money after the question of organ izatib&Jias
rence. in September, 1885, and two weeks be mother when in my youth ;*it was when she been decided. Bat as this will be a matter
fore 1 received any positive and confirmatory experienced religion (as the orthodox term for later consideration, I will simply confine
intelligence of the fact. I have also bad a it); she was silting in the doorway, one my snggestions to present needs.
long and interesting experience with psy- bright, moonlit summer night, contemplat
There is bat one way, according to my
chometry and telepathy; and once wrote a ing the starry heavens (she was all alone at
judgment,
to be pnrsned, and that is for each
letter to some friends in . Chicago, giving a the 'time) when she heard, distinctly, voices
and
every
community of Spiritualists send
above
in
the
air
singing
an
old
familiar
business project of theirs in the fullest de
ing
delegates
to the state and general con
tail and advi.-ing them thereoD, at the very hymn, called “Climbing Jacob’s Ladder,” and
vention
to
pay
the expenses of theirf several
time of its inceptiou and before they conld for several days she cduld walk abont and do
advise me of it. This occurred, too, without, household duties without any effort or fa representatives, separately by collection, and
there being any reason why I should think' tigue, even lifting heavy hardens which pre It will be the duty of all Spiritualists and in
of their plan, or why, thinking of it, 1 should viously she could not have done, being fee^ vestigators to see that they send none but
associate it with them.
ble and iu poor health; then at intervals she men of integrity, thoroughly posted on the
5. I do not regard Spiritualism as a re wonld see spirits of the dead, and have warn personal needs of Spiritnalism, and have the
ligion. It deals with positive facts and sci ings of deaths before taking place in the fam welfare of the canse at heart—who will
entific knowledge, and. does not necessarily ily. Nothing interested me more than the pledge themselves as honest men to do their
relate to our relations to God or to religion. ’ writings of A. J. Davis, and the -Rochester best for the greatest good ard prosperity of
6. Christianizing, refining and purifying, knockiugs; and reading all the books and Spiritnalism. And above all other consider
in all which the influence and effort of the papers on the philosophy of Spiritualism, 1 ations it will be tbeir sacred dnty in general
J ournal has been, and is most conspicuons accepted thfe troth inculcated by a philosoph convention, as a body of Spiritualist repre
and efficient.
-ical, scientific and intuitive deduction; I sentatives, to place the organization on a
7. Both by its confirmation and elucidation have come to the conclusion that every solid basis, sound and secure from the start.
of revealed truth and. the harmony of true re thought, idea, imagining and action by and By enacting each roles, regulations and by
ligion and true science, and by enabling one known to man ia^ reality, somewhere exist laws for its government and protection as
to practically apply such knowledge in the ing, and man being of divine origin in spirit may appear necessary to bar ont and forever
conduct of this life.
is immortal, always was an individualized silence commercial tricksters and the un
Providence, R. I.
entity in some form of consciousness. All worthy of any. class, on the same principle
spirit and matter are eternal, both, in organ as another prosperous society or organization
R E S P O N S E B Y L , W . F A R W E L L ."
ic and inorganic condition, subject to the of civilized people do bnsiness and govern
thems.elves accordingly.
1. My parents never belonged to any law of evolution, climbing upward from the
A spen. C o lo .’
’
lower rung.of the ladder to the plane of de
chnrch; neither do I and never have.
—
-----j
— ■—1..
•
2. 1 have been a Spiritualist for fifteen ific perfection.
years.
Philosophical Terms with Definitions.
3. I deem Spiritualism in its highest pre
3. My eyes were first opened by reading sentation a religion, and when fully lived up
the R e l ig io P h il o s o p h ic a l J o u r n a l which to by mankind the millenninm will reign on To tbe Editor o f the Relleio-PhilosoDhlcal' Journal.
I submit for yonr consideration the follow
caused me to further investigate, which I the earth; in fact it is the only religion that
did by attending one of Mand Lord’s stances will bring ail mankind in one common broth ing terms with my definitions:
Error. A false conception regarding that
in Chicago in 1873.
erhood. After forty years of reading and in
4. The identification of five of my depart vestigation, scanning well the wide differ which is. The opposite of truth.
Force. The effect produced by the action
ed relatives, at the above mentioned stance ence in the character, mental aCtimen,
with Mand Lord. The first was a very mi cranial development and spiritnal nnfold- of spirit upon and within matter on the pri
nute description of my grandfather by the ment of the masses of mankind in the civi mal plane of self-existence.
Tho sool of self-existence within and npon
median), giving his age,—very nearly—his lized and uncivilized co.mmnQitie3 and races
size, color of eyes, and spoke in particular of of oar world, and also in many families, I its formative plane.
The immediate cause of all phenomenal
the entire absence of hair on his head, which have arrived at the conclusion that the mostwas all true to the letter. Then followed a transcendent and spiritually unfolded men expression in' natnre.
Form. Tbe elemental constituency of iri^
fall and detailed d> scription of my grand and women have passed through many in
mother. Next came a full and satisfactory carnations ‘on this and -other planets' in dividnalized portions of - aggregated matter.
description of my mother. I a9ked (mentally) .our system,—also other constellations,—each Not figure, shape or outline.
God. The highest expression of self-exist
“ Is it really my mother?” and there came a tiuole climbing higher up t he ladder of pro
shower of pats all over my face and head' gression towards Deity. It also accounts in ence. Tbe son! of the deific and divine plane
with seemingly both bands. Then 1 felt the a measure for the great difference in organic of being wherein self-existence acts con
palm of one hand partially closed, pressed equality that is fonnd in the study of phre sciously and volantariiy in the fartherance
closely to my nose which emitted a most do-' nology, among the people and in some fami of its evolutionary nnfoldment. Knowledge. Conscious knowing. Tbe clear
lightful odor. It called to mind the balni of lies. Now.what is needed for the rapid dis
a thousand flowers. Last, bat not least, was semination of Spiritualism is organization perception and grasp of trath as manifested
a plain, palpable, audible kiss upon my fore and sincere investigation and family circles, by the mind’ in conscious thought.
Life. That quality of force that builds np
head. The mediam further said, “I see two living pore; lives and aspiring after the
men standing by yon; one is about forty highest attainments known in-the spheres. 'and, maintains organic forms by the process
years of age. rather round shouldered, quite When man realizes that there is no vicarions of growth.
•Matter.- Dimensional self-existent sub
short and thick set, light complexion and atonement and that he is responsible for ev
bine eyes, and is bald headed; the other is ery act and deed don6 that is not in harmony stance. It is atomic in form, each* atom
about thirty or thirty-two, tall, quite large, with the “ Golden rale,” he may strive to live possessing unchangeable characteristics by
black hair and whiskers.” About this jn oc a better life and be more charitable to his which its class can always be identified.. Its
ture 1 beard my given name spoken in a load 'fellow men and be a law onto himself and atoms possess tbe quality of combining to
t whisper with the following words added: them. Aud therein lies the hope of a better gether indefinite aud fixed proportions when
“ This is a glorious meeting.” The voice was government, and equality, morally aud finan acted npon by spirit, thereby producing de
heard by all'in the circle and the words re cially, less poverty and greater h a p p in e s s for terminate effects which are. always the same
nnder like conditions. It is that substance
peated by several of them at the time. The the people.
.
.
.
which in the aggregation of its atoms con
. description and details were so fall and com
FortCalhonn, Neb.
'
stitutes the objective phenomenal expression
plete of the two persons that I was as confi
of self-existence.
dent of their identity as I conld have been
RESPONSE B Y D . L . HAINES.
Man. That indiyidnalized expression of
had I met them face to face. They were my
1..
My
parents
belonged
to
the
Society
of
self-existence
caused by tbe action of spirit
brothers.
generally known as Qaakers, bat in and npon matter, when combined in an
6. The greatest need of Spiritualism is to Friends,
became Spiritualists and passed to the high organic haman form, producing an effect
convince the world of the continuity of life. er
life in 1864. I am not in fellowship with termed the sonl of man:
A determined, persevering, never ending,un
any
chnrch; never have been since I left the
Mind. An inherent quality of self-exist
dying movement to that end would be the Quakers.
ence that attains to an expression as congreatest moralizer the world ever had or ever
2. I became a Spiritualist almost from scions thought in organic forms above the
can have.
the first dawn of the manifestations in this vegetable formations.
Verndale, Minn.
count* y.
$
Natnre. Tbe formative plane of self-exist
3.
I
always
believed
in
n
fntnre
existence
ence
wherein force is the immediate opera
RESPONSE B Y J . D . L E G G .
bat had my belief mpre folly confirmed by tive cause of all phenomenal expression,act
1. My parents were members of the Meth seemg the spirits of my departed friends.
ing without any manifestation of tbongbtor
odist church. I have never been in fellow
4. The most remarkable incident of my sensation as these are understood by man.
ship with any chnrch.
experience wa9 the seeing of spirits under
Sensation. Conscious feeling.
2. Fifteen years.
conditions that fraud was impossible. I can
Sonl. The effect produced by the action of
6. Simply candor and honesty in those not give particulars.
spirit in and upon matter when aggregated
having to do with it. If ail those who, by per
5. Ldiscard all religions. All there is in iuto an individualized form. Tbe human
sonal experience, know that the so called dead any religion is just what its devotees think. sonl
is that effect prodace'd by spirit acting
still live and under proper conditions can .Christians have always been foremost to per in and npon matter when aggregated into an
communicate with n°, would speak one and secute reformers. I consider Spiritualisms individualized haman form, and it finds ex
tell to all their friends as fully and complete power that will redeem the world as fast as pression and manifestation inland as selfly their experience as they do to a select few mankind can be made to see its troths; bat I consciousness of individualized existence. It
whom they know to be in sympathy with don’ t consider religion consists of any thing is the I am, tbe ego of man.
them from having bad similar experience, bot a name.
Spirit. Nondimensional self existent sub
there would speedily be a revolution in soci
Franklin, Neb.
stance. That portion o f self-existence that,
ety upon tbis'stjbjert. Their “ light” that is
ever manifests itself in conjunction with
now “ hidden under a bushel” would then
matter as tbe active and operative element in
U
lit
iA
K
I
Z
ir
iO
N
.
“ shine” for all, and many who now know
all phenomenal expressions. That part of
nothing of the grand trutns of Spiritualism
self-existence that knows without the; process
B . W . M ORROW .
would investigate and gladly welcome them
of thooght. Spirit is the interior, active and
as the meet precious boon a kind Father has
organizing element, and matter the exteri
The
blessings
and
benefits
that
will
be
given His children. If the lives of all mediums
inspired as much confidence in investigators realized by organization and co-operation or, reactive and formative element in all
as their calling naturally begets, many will be seen and appreciated by Spiritualists phenomenal expressions of self existence. To
wonid become believers who are uow turned aud investigators more fully after the scheme spirit is ascribed the quality of absolute
away in disgust by the dishonest characters has been pei fected and is in working order. It knowing and acting. To matter is ascribed
among them wbo. “ stealing the livery of will then be necessary from time to time to tbe quality of absolute feeling aDd reacting
heaven to serve the devil in,” heartlessly make each changes as will forward and build when acted npon. Infinite spirit acting
np, protect and assist the cause to a more npon infinite matter evolves as an effect
practice the most shameful trickery.
Bat if all investigators were candid and perfect organization free from the evil iDfln- i force which is tbe sool of self-existence upon
honest, especially those who act in a repre ence of its enemies in disguise or in fact any its natural or formative plane.
Spirits. This is a generic term to desig
sentative capacity (such for instance as the class of people who have not the welfare of
Harvard professors some years ago and more the cause at heart aud whose presence has nate human beings after they have passed by
recently the Seybert Commission)from whose been a corse not only within the ranks of the proce-s of death from the mundane to
report multitudes would receive the inform Spiritualism but the same in respect to all the supermundane planes of life. It is ast-d
ation that wonld induce investigation aud other organizations the world over from m the same sense as the term man is nsed.tu
consequent belief, an impetus wonld be given time immemorial. Acc rding to my idea of designate the whole of tbe individual iu bis
the cause of Spiritualism that would in the parliamentary law aud usage together with triune uature as constituted of spirit, mat
near fntnre cause it to outgrow in numbers the little I know about the government and ter, and the evolved effect, son). It should
protection of society, in order for Spiritual never be need in tbe*ingnlar number without
and respectability all other beliefs.
lets to be succeBhfui as an organized body nsing before it the qnalfying articles a or the.
Long Eddy, N. Y.
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Substance. The elements of seif-existence. will be heard when the red and bine parts o f
tbe rainbow fall npon the vessel, aud other
Being perse.
Truth. A correct conception regarding colors make no sounds at all. Green silk
that which is. The opposite o f error.
gives sound best in red light. Every kind
New Y ork .
J . F . Cl a r k .
of material gives more or less sonnd in dif
ferent colors, and utters no sound in others.
The discovery is a strange one and it is
lie-incarnation. *
thought more wonderful things will come
from it.—[Art Journal.
i
For many years Thomas Shorter, formerly
editor of the Spiritual Maqazine has been
John Stuart Mill’s Position Defended.
one of England’s clearest aua most polished
advocates of Modern Spiritualism. The the
Rev. H. R. Haweis in a sermon on Mill’s
ory of re-incarnation has never foomi favor
with him, aud in his recent address upon religion states that philosopher’ s position
that subject, its defects, as a solution of tbe thns: “ There most, in other words, be some
problem of moral evil iu the world, are per mysterious limitation to the omnipotence, the
spicuously outlined. The first point present all-power of the good and loving God.” Mr.
ed by Mr. Shorter is the necessity that proof Haweis comments as follows:
“ Yon say it is blasphemy to affirm that God
be given of the troth of the re-incarnation
hypothesis before it should be accepted. is not all powerfni. He can will, or cause to
“ But,” says Mr. Shorter, “ when this, on first be. anything, anyhow, anywhere. Well, now,
and last demand, is pressed, the advocate of can yon imagine that God, however desirable
re incarnation is obliged to admit that he it would be, could make two and two make
has no proof to give, and he candidly avows five? Conld Omnipotence do that? Why
that the sabject is not snsceptibie of proof not? Because it is in the natnre of things,
. . ..There are no admitted facts to whicn ap i. e., of numbers, that two and two should
peal can be made___ Speculation is piled on make four.
“ Pat tbe case. It might conceivably
specQlation, assumption follows assumption,
one theory is inverted to explain another, be an absolute calamity that two and
arguments of donb fnl value are buttressed by two should jonly make, four. Supposing
others eqnally unreliable. The creatures of there were five men on a desert island,
fancy are projected and regarded lovingly aDd that two of these had two loaves,
till they are mistaken for realities. So loDg barely sufficient, and two others bad two
as the pious opinion of the faithful is undis loaves, also barely sufficient, and these fonr
turbed, all may look fair and specious, bat loaves were barely sufficient for the fonr men.
when the incorrigible skeptic casts npon it It wonld be love and mercy for Omnipotence
the day light of science, the insubstantial to canse that two and two should make five
pageant fades into tbe light of common day.” loaves all of the same size. But it conld not
In comment npon the theory that re-incar be done. Why? There is a limit, and that
nation affords a full solution of the otherwise limit is involved in the very law of numbers,
mysterious problem of the existence of moral in the very constitution of mind. Or, sup
evil, Mr. Shorter thus remarks: “ Yon tell ns posing the whole of Europe were ruled over
that evil originated in a former life; how, by a mighty potentate who had not only
then, did the evil in that former life origin power over tbe laws of tbe land, bnt also had
ate? In a still earlier in carnation: Yes, bnt great powers, though not absolute over the
trace it back as far as yon will, trace it to a lows of natnre; but supposing there were in
golden age of happy innocence when evil wa9 fluences connected with the Gulf Stream and
not, trace it to tbe first advent of man upon tbe Polar regions which acted at times very
the eartb, yon do not solve the problem by prf judicially upon the coasts of Europe, and
removing it farther back___ To whatever supposing these influences were outside the
period or to whatever canse yon assign tbe range of this great-and good Governor, would
genesis and beginning of evil, haman nature you consider it contrary to, or derogatory to,
remaining substantially tbe same, the oper*. bis goodness and his love, or any reason why
ant and efficient canse then mnst be operant we shonld clase to believe in, and to love,
and efficient now, and yonr theory of re-in and to worship him—especially if there were
carnation is an uncalled for interpolation, signs that even the Gulf Stream was begin
and may be at once discharged as irrelevant ning to yield to his influence, although he
conld not all at once control certain forces
and superfluous.”
In refutation of tbe “ assumption, the au involved in the present constitution of na
dacity of which may well excite amazement,” ture?
“ Similarly, what Mill assumes is this, that
“ that re-incarnation is the only solntion
offered of onr problem,” Mr. Shorter says that there is something intractable about nature,
“ Re incarnation is bqt one of many alterna something mysterious, a certain law of ne
tive theories at least eqnally worthy of con- cessity analogous to the law of numbers,.or
si leration, and some of which have been long to a rule of imperfect subjection which makes
and widely held.” “ One of the earliest as it impossible for the Aimighfy to do at once
signs the origin of evil to the union of spirit certain things which we might imagine it to
with matter, the latter being the refractory be better could they possibly be done. These
element, that which - is farthest from the are not new thongts, they are old world
Divine.” Another aneient oriental theory tboaghis-AUic Greek thoughts,Gnostic Greek
“ insists npon the daalty fonnd in universal thonghts, Apostolic Pauline thoughts, as welt
being, positive and negative, light aDd dark as Mill’s, or mine, or yours. The Athenian
ness, reason and passioD, Ormnzd an’d Ah- meant this when he spoke of an Auanke or
rinian, Jehovah and Satan.” Then there are necessity above the gods; the Gnostic when
those who trace “ the source and springs of he ascribed the creation of this world to One
evil to the constitution of haman natnre it All-powerful in comparison with anything
s e lf.. . .They hold that man is not a mere au we can conceive of in power, bot not abso
tomaton but ’ a voluntary agent, having a lutely all-powerful at present and all at
moral natnre capable of conscious wrong once; and Paul recognized the law of imper
doing, of acting from the nobler or from the fect subjection for which Mill would contend
baser motive. Evil they regard as the ont- when he says,‘ He mast reign till He hhs pat
come of this moral freedom." 'With another ail things nnder Him—bat this corruption,
class of thinkers, evil is “ not an infirmity, of mast pat on incorruptiou, and mortality
the will, bat a weakness and- error of the mast pnt on immortality before that which
judgment, doe to the deficiency or absence o f . is written can come tojiass—Death is swal
clear gniding intellectual light. They regard lowed up in victory .’ Note, by the way, this
evil as synonymous with ignorance, and, of theology is quite distinct from the Abriman
coarse, knowledge is its only sare and suffi and Ormnzd theology, the dual good and evil
wills struggling.' We admit bot one Intelli
cient antidote.”
gent, All-wise, All-good Will in the universe
Then, again, there is the “ Doctrine of He
yet something short of an impossible All
redity, as expounded by Herbert Spence^ and —
power—something, as Panl say s, ‘lets and
others. “ It traces moral evil to parentage hinders’ the Divine purpopf .J O ■" I
? 1
and ancetry; we are heirs of ali the ages in
“ And this, says Mill, this limitation is tbe
the bad as well as in the good sense; we in only thing which enables ns to believe in the
herit its evil tendencies as well as its vir
wisdom and. the perfect gOodneRsof
tues.” Others “ fiQd the springs of evil in the perfect
God. - It is what Leibnitz, that great philoso
constitution of man’ s physical organism; his pher and thinker, means when he says, that
character for good or bad is chiefly the result
is not the best imaginable world, but we
of his cerebral organization, of the qaality this
believe it is the best po-sible world.”
and volume and peculiar conformation of the
brain.” Another class of theories “ attribute
A Dream or Vision.
the injustice and miseries of the world
mainly to bad social arrangements and-politOnr old friend and valaed contributor Hon- ical institution.” “ I believe,” says'Mr. Short
er,, “ that in the last analysis it will be fonnd J. G. Jackson sends ns a letter from a friend that the canse of evil is not simple' bnt com of his because of a brief account of a dream
plex, not unitary but manifold, ,tbat each contained therein. Although Brother Jack- ■
of the theories named holds in solution b
partial trath, which is a factor in the sum son suggests that we strike ont the first few
sentences referring to. himself, we prefer not
total.”
Iu conclusion, onr writer instances the to do so as they bnt Yoice onr own sentiments
various possible ways in which the world and no donbt those of many JouRNifcTeaders::
might have been constituted: first, entirely
R ic h l a n d C e n t r e , B u c k s C o ., P a .
and absolutely bad; second, absolutely per J .
Jackson, E sq .
fect,—a condition which to man would soon
D e a r m b —Since I last wrote yon I have
*
be irksome and insupportable, and we should been much indisposed or yon would have
soon weary of onr doles fa r niente; third, heard from me sooner. I have read yonr late
created very goed, but ever deteriorating, communications in tbe R e l i g i o P b i l o s o p h i - ’
growing worse with each successive gener c a l J o u r n a l with tbe usual satisfaction.
ation; and lastly, the world as we now have They are always clear cot and to the point.
it into which man is “ born feeble, imperfect, Tbe last one J read while in bed. Aftef it I
ignorant, bnt with vast capacity for knowl very much wanted to give you a good shake
edge, and latent powers, ever unfolding and by tbe hand. I mast tell yon of a peculiar
strengthening,” “ and with an undying con dream Ivbad during my sickness.
viction that beyond all the illusions of sense
1 fell iuto a deep sleep, such as one might
and all the troubles of mortality, lies his true suppose oblivion wonld be, when a light
eternal home.” “ And here we may well be broke in npon me aLd I fonnd myself in an
content to rest and abide, enfolded in the atmosphere that made every fibre withiu me
arms of Eternal Love, finding there tbe only tiDgle with delight. I looked around me
complete and final, and even here and now and seemed to realize that 1 was iu another
possibly the best attainable solntion of tbe sphere of existence. I did not look for gods
problem of moral evil.”
W. E . Co l e m a n .
nor did I see any, ud less the happy people I
everywhere
bebeld might be called such. On
* A review o f the argnment for re-incarnation
from tbe Problem o f Moral Evil. An address deliv tbeir approach to me all feeling of pain or
ered before the London Spiritualist Alliance by sickness seemed to be virtually pushed out of
Thomas Shorter, Nov. 12, 1889. London: office o f me. i f I ever experienced true enjoyment
Light. 14pp. Price, tw o peuce.
it was then. To describe what 1 saw and ex
perienced wonld be folly to undertake; it
wonld be paiming the lily in Spanish brown.
Light Produces Sound.
But this I will say. 1 saw nothing but wbat
was
natural, rational and reasonable.I
One of the most wonderful discoveries in
made
good use of my eyes aud other faculties
science that has been made within tbe last
year or two is the fact that a beam of light during the opportunity;hut oh!it was ali too
produces sound. A beam of sunlight is short and I fouud myself again in sickness
thrown through a lens on a glass vessel and pain. John in tbe Ixle of Patmos, I “op
that contains lampblack, colored silk or pose, bad some snch experience. He did not
worsted, or other substances. A disc having know whether he was in or ont of tbe body.
slits or openings ent in it is made to revolve I'felt assured that I was not in the material
swjftly in this beam of light, so as to cat it body. In another particular my experience
up, thus making alternate flashes of light was unlike his. .1 did not see a divine
D. S.
and shadow. On putting tbe ear to the glass museum snch as he describes.
vessel, strange sounds are heard so long us
the flashing beam is falling on the vessel.
Referring to the Rev. Mr. Taimage’s con
Recently a more wonderful discovery has duct during his visit- to Palestrae, the par
been made. A beam of sunlight is made to ticular!) of which have been published in the
pass through a prism, so as to produce what daily papers, the Toronto News says: “ These
is called the soiai spectrum, or rainbow. The revelations concerning the sensational and
disc is turned, and the colored iigbt of the not over truthful methods of the preacher .
rainbow is made to break through it. Now, are not calculated to raise him in the estima
place the earlo the vessel containing the silk, tion of church goers who, no matter what •
wool or other material. As the Coiored lights they be themselves, expect and demaud that
of the spectrum fall npou it sounds will be tbe minister shall be bonest and above the
given by different parts of the spectrum, and deceits and trickery of the world. To stoop
there will be silence iu other parts. For in  to the methods of the circus clown and the
stance, if the vessel contains red worsted, tricks of the sensational fakir may pnt money
and tbe green light flashes upon it, load in the preacher’s pocket, bat must destroy
sounds will be given. Only feeble sounds his usefulness as a teacher of the troth-
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Rev. Mr. Talmage has ao far made no effort
to clear himself of these charges, and until
he does they mast be taken as reflecting very
seriously npon him.
The Chicago In te r Ocean says: The free
schools of this conatry are the foundation of
Rs, democracy. There is no traly popular
form of government where the public schools
are chiefly under control of any religious
sect. And as our free schools are for the
purpose of educating children into a dear
conception of the duties of American citizen
ship, it is needful that instruction as to the
use of the American language be given
during at least the periods prescribed by the
Bennett law. There is no desire existing on
the part of any political organization to
prevent or hinder the growth of private or
parochial schools, but a demand that every
child educated in America shall learn to
read and speak the American tongue is
neither unreasonable nor harsh.

WuntanV Department.
OF IN TER ES T T O WOMEN.
ELIZABETH JACKSON— BY LOUISE P H IL L IP S .

Very little does history tell us of Eliz tbeth.
the mother of Andrew Jackson, yet the little
we know shows her worthy of a place by the
side of Mery, the mother of Washington.
When Andrew was only five days old his fath
er died, at their home in North Carolina. A
month later, Mrs. Jackson with her three
boys removed to South Carolina, about twen
ty miles north o f where Lancaster Court
House was afterward built. Here Andrew’s
young days were passed. Mrs. Jackson was
poor in this world’s goods, and was obliged
to toil early and late to provide for her fam
ily. The two older boys helped all they could,
and obtained a scanty education at the dis
trict school. Elizabeth Jackson was deter
mined that one of her children should be con
secrated to the ministry, and Andrew was
chosen for that calling. He was placed in the
Waxham Academy and was making excellent
progress in his studies when the first mntterings of the Revolution were heard. Andrew
was only twelve years of age when the royal
troops, meeting with defeat at*the North,
marched npon the more thinly populated
Sontb, and his older brother joined the ranks
and marched to battle. When intelligence
came, soon after of the death of his brother,
from sunstroke, and Andrew saw his mother
overcome .with grief, he'resolved at once to
give np all thoughts of the ministry and de
vote himself to the service of his country.
Shortly after this, when Andrew was bnt a
little more than thirteen years of age, he, in
company with his brother Robert, enlisted,
and were very soon engaged in battle. Their
side having met defeat, the two lads were
made prisoners, and received the most brntal
and degrading treatment. The officer in comT
mand drew sword upon them both for refus
ing to perform some menial service, and Rob
ert received a wound from which he never
fully recovered.
Their mother with her usual promptness
and resolution, traveled to them, and after
much intercession succeeded in obtaining
their exchange. But in the prison where
they had been confined with two hundred
and fifty others, the small-pox had broken
out and both sons had contracted the disease.
Nothing could be done but to get them home.
In company with five released neighbors,
Elizabeth Jackson and her sons began their
march of forty miles. But two horses could
be procured, one of which Mrs. Jackson rode,
without saddle or bridle; on the other Robert
was supported, for he was too sick and weak
to sit alone. Andrew walked the entire dis
tance barefooted, though broken out with
small pox. A short time before reaching
their home a heavy rain set in drenching
them to the skin. The eruption disappeared
from the skin of the boys and entered their
systems. R ibert lived but two days, and for
many weeks the life of Andrew was despair
ed of. As soon as Andrew had recovered, a
cry for help came from their old friends and
neighbors, wh were sick and dying in the
prison ships at Charleston. Haddled togeth
er like sheep—food, medicine, the common
comforts of life denied them—no wonder
they died by scores. Elizabeth Jackson was
among the first to respond to the call,and with
four or five other women—taking what few
comforts they .could with them—hastened to
the relief of the sufferers. For some days
they ministered as best they could to the
needs of the prisoners, saving many lives, no
doubt, aud making the last hours of others
as comfortable as possible.
Before they could reach home Mrs. Jackson
was seized with fever, and, prostrated as she
was, from overwork and anxiety, she speedily
fell a victim to the ravages of the disease.
She was buried just beyond the lines of de
fense which the Americans had thrown up
across Charleston Neck. Her grave is un
known, but in her son Andrew she had reared
a monument that would better perpetuate
her name than the loftiest one in marble.
From Elizabeth Jackson her son Andrew
had inherited detestation of wrong and op
pression, a reverence for truth, justice and
freedom, and that deep patriotic devotion to
country which formed the ruling elements
o f his character, and fitted him for leadership
among a free people. Truly a worthy son ol
a mother who fell a glorious martyr in the
cause of freedom and humanity.—America.
M ISS BRADDEN.

Miss Braddon is one of the few literary wo
men who has not allowed herself to be spoil
ed by success, and who has no hesitancy about
admitting her age. On the contrary, she is
rather proud of her fifty-three years and fifty three novels, although she is reluctant to takl
about her book9, dismissing inquiries with
the assertion that she “ Can’ t tell how they
are written.” Four days of the week she
writes Steadily, forbidding even the postman
to disturb her, and the rest of the time is spent
in the saddle, where her thinking is done.
She studies Dickens for style, weaves her plots
.from suggestions of old newspaper clippings,
which she has been collecting for the last
thirty years, and edits her copy as she writes
it. Her husband publishes her books and is
pronounced her severest critic. Their ac
quaintance began, it is said, in a wrangle
over the first manuscript she submitted, andthe able defense that won his admiration af
terward captured his affection. Notwith
standing the half hundred books that have
passed through his hands, this husband pub
lisher finds new and startling faults in each
succeeding volume to criticise. Miss Braddon
is fair and rosy in face, with bright auburn
hair, blue eyes, angular in build, and of very
nervous temperament. She is at work now
compiling her reminiscences, which will
complete the second shelf of books in her
library.
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animal kingdom and continues to be the fact
with men and women, despite the additional
physical strength which we have always held
belongs to man.
The proportion who die suddenly is about
one hundred women to seven hundred and
eighty men, and in the United States in 1870,
one thousand and eighty men committed sui
cide against two hundred and eighty-five
women. There is another interesting fact
connected with this last item. Of late years
the number of suicides among women have
decreased in a noticeable degree, and the
reason for this change is thus stated—
Formerly women were led to take their own
lives—first, from religious melancholy; Sec
ond. from disappointment in love, and third
ly, from t-orrow. In these latter times women
are not so circumscribed, they think and read,
they go out into the world and are cheered
and strengthened by contact, with minds
stronger than their own. *Religion is no
longer a sentiment made np of penances and
devotional feeling; it is a life of active, intel
ligent love toward God, and kind and helpful
action toward men; it is a joy, hot a burden,
Women have learned to so control their af
fections that few broken hearts are found,
and those who suff er grief and sorrow are
helped to bear it, and taken out of themselves
by the interests which cluster about them.
Mary diseases are more fatal among men
than among women, and many men die from
afflictions which seldom visit women. More
male children die than females, and women
can endure longer than men. In ignorance
of these facts, and many more which are
cited in this connection, there was or rather
there is a curious law, that is still in force.
It seems that where a husband and wife are
lost at sea, the law always assumes that he
being the stronger, survives h»r by some min
utes or hours. On tbi9 supposition, be inher
its her property (during the few,moments
that he survives her), and on his death his re
lations inherit it from him. In seven differ
ent cases followed up in the French Courts,
within the last ten years, it was fonnd that
the wife outlived her husband, and the prac
tice of the law bad to be reversed.—The Wo
man' 8 Journal, PhiladeIph ia.

A VERY STRANGE FAMILY. By F. W. Rob
inson: Lovell’s International Series, No. 63.
New York: F. F. Lovell & Co. Paper, pp. 192.
Price, 30 cents.
This story is told by a friendless waif, who
is adopted after a queer fashion by all the
members of this straDgely assorted and in
harmonious family, the purest and noblest
character in whiph is. by reason of his very
nobility, misunderstood and misrepresented
by every member of the family, including the
story telling protege, who with the best iptentions, does not recognize his true bene
factor until that benefactor’s tragic death, to
which he is a party.
Hew B o o k s R e c e iv e d .
Practical T ypew ritin g: By tb e A ll-F inger Method,
w hich leads to operation hy touch. By Ba‘ es Torrey.
N ew Y ork : F ow ler & Wells C om pany; C hicago: A .
C. McCInrg & Co. Price; $1.00.
L ife Inside tb e Church o f R om e. By M. Francis
Clare Cusack. N ew Y o rk : G. W . D illingham ; Chi
ca g o : A. C. McOlarg & Co. Price, $1.75.
Was Ever W om an in this H um or W ored ? By
Chas. G ib b on ; C osf-e'te. By K itherine S. M icq o o id ;
Misadventure. By* W. E. N-nris. N ew Y o ik : F . F.
L oveil & Co. Price, ftaco, 30 cents.
Cheap Kooks and Good Books, and Am erican Au
thors and British Pirates. By Braoder Mai.h^ws.
N ew Y o ik : Ih e American C o ;y lig h t League.
Ou the Chafing-Dish. A Word for Suuday N igM
Teas. N ew Y ork : G . W. D illingham ; C h icago: A .
C. McCInrg & C o.
T b e T w o Sides o f the School -Question. By Cardi
nal G ibbons. Bishop Keane. E u * in D. Meade and
H o o . J oh n Jay. Boston: Arnold Publishing Com
pany. P rice 10 cents.
Science verens R eligion or, tbe Conflict between
Reason and Superstition. By t . C. W iddicom be.
N ew Y o ik : Truth Set-ker Co.

M a g a z in e s fo r A p r i l R e c e iv e d .

M ABEL’S GRANDMA.
‘ Th o w orld is even as w e take it.
A n d life, dear child, is w hat w e make it.”

T b e Popular Science Monthly. (N e w Y o rk .) Pres
ident Jordan, o f tbe University o f Indiana, opens
the April num ber w ith a stron g article, sh ow in g up
tbe make-believe character o f what is offered iu
many p ie entious schools to satisfy the m odern d e
man for science-teaching. Miss A lice B. Tw eedy,
answers the question Is Education opposed to M oll.erb ood ? with a decided negative. A a accou n t o f
Sloyd: Its Aim , M ethod, and R - edits, inclu din g a
glim pse at the Sloyd Echooi in Boston, ia coutnbut< d
BOOK REVIEWS.
by F . B. ArngrimssoD. Prof. C. H . Toy, has a tb ou gbt[All books QOticed. under this head,are for sale at.or fuldSBaynm E hies and R el gioD. In an article en
can beorderet, through the office or the Hk l i s i o P hil titled On to e Natural inequ ality o f Men, P rof.
osophical Jcubaal .
H uxley deals with Rousseau’s idea o f the equality
o f men in the State o f n am e.
SEMITIC PHILOSOPHY; Showing the ulti
The Arena. (B oston.) R eligion, M orals and tbe
mate Social aud Scientific outcome of Orig Public Schools opens this month’s installm ent o f
inal Christianity in its conflict with sur reading. Bishop J . L . SpaldiDg reply* to Col. in g e r viving ancient Heathenism. Bv Philip C. soll o n God in the Constitution. El zahetb Cady
Friese. Chicago: S. C. Griggs & Co., 1890, Stanton contributes D ivoice versus D o a e iiic War
fare.- In IbiB issue appears also the Beccmd o f tbe
pp. 247. Price, $1.00.
No-Name Series, on Why and Because, and an arti
“ The Semitic Philosophy, called Semitic cle by James R ealf, Jr., entitled O f David’s House.
from the author of its great revival,” says There ie in addition a Sym posium o n W hite Child
this writer. .beiBg man’s first thought as an Slavery, the writers bein g Helen C am pbell, A. A.
isolated person, before the invention of lan Cbevaiher, R abbi Solom on Schindler, F . K . W itchguage, and being conducted by means of the newel zky, Jennie Jun e aud C. O .charJsou. C ngava
by W. H. H. Murry is continued aad spicy editorial
Sensuous Ideas, wa9 the Normal, Instinctive, notes
com plete the contents.
Original, Philosophy.” This philosophy, the
W ide A w ake. (B oston .)
T b e frontispiece for
only true philosophy, he claims, is “ ihe Doc A pril, entitled Easier Offerings
em bodies ihe spir
trine of the Kingdom of God.” According to it o f happiness, youth and Leautj. 'Ih e P ilg n u i’s
modern conception, primitive thonght, was Eastern L ily will perhaps help to settle tbe question
feeble, nebulous, unde/eloped thought, un o f Am ei icau’s National F low er. A brief sketch of
scientific, unpbilosophic, inexact and large tbe founder o f the Sm ithsonian Institution, with
ly erroneous. But according to Mr. Friese it illustrations is given. There are many short stories,
is the best kind of thought. “ The means em notes and illustrations.
T b e Atlantic M onthly. (B oston .) Som e Popular
ployed by Instinctive Thought are the Sen
suous Ideas.” What are these “ Sensuous O bjections to Civil Service R eform appears in tbe At
lantic fo r A p ril; Mr. James’ Tragic Muse is draw
Ideas” ? The author tells us, “ They can be in
g to a con clu sion ; Dr. H olm es, in Over tbe Tea
proved to be material; to be organic parts of cups, talks about modern realism ; B elgium and
man’s body, located probably iu the brain; the B elgians; R oad H orses, and Trial by Jury o f
constructed like the rest of the body, by T h in gs Supernatural are som e o f the good things to
man's spirit; and marked with significant be fonnd in this num ber. Mr. Aldrich has a pcem
sighs by forces rayed upon them, through the on “ The Poets Corner” in W estminster A bbey.

senses, from outward objects.”
This is
strange language for one to use in writing
on philosophy. Ideas “ material” and “ organ
ic parts of man’s body” ?
“ The thought carried on by means of sen
suous ideas without words, is instructive”
says Mr. Friese. Prof. Max Mailer has writ
ten voluminously to prove the identity of
thought and language, to prove that there
can be no concepts withont words, and that
thought and language have developed to
gether. Whether this be true or not, certain
it is that there was no philosophical think
ing until that mental condition was reached
which made language possible and necessary.
Mr. Friese speaks of “ the invention of lan
guage” —a phrase which has a.decidedly prescientific flavor—as though the conception of
language as a growth, and evolution and a
part of the history of intellectual and moral
development from savagery to civiliz ition.
was foreign to his mind. “ Committed,” he
says, “ to the keeping of mere language, the
doctrine of the kingdom of God would have
comedown to ns as a dogmatic, illiberal con
tracted, dwarfed and stunted abortiou.” It
was. instead confided to the “ instinctive
thought” of man. “ Had Jesus Christ,” to
quote again,“ attempted to write this doctrine
in any of the imperfect languages of His day,
would have been necessarily liable to gross
misrepresentation. By not writing this doc
trine, He has referred its keeping Vo the sen
suous ideas, where it always was, and where
in it9 original purity and truth it always
will be found by correct searchers with the
the instruments of deliberate instinctive
thonght.” The author treats of the social
contract between God and man, organization,
the school, undue veneration for ancestors,
the Roman hierarchy, industrial war, the
race problem, and other subjects which are
discussed intelligently. The author is a man
of education and humanitarian spirit. His
tone is elevated and, the style dignified and
earnest.
y

MAGIC, WHITE AND BLACK. By Franz
Hartmann M. D .New York: John W. Lovell,
150 Worth St., pp. 281. Price, 50 cents.
This work deals, as its author thinks, with
the hidden mysteries of nature. The object
of the book is to assist the student o f occultisof “ in studying the elements oPwhich bis
own soul is composed and to learn his own
psychical organism.” The author attempts
to show how man may become co-operator
with the Divine power whose prodact is
nature. The work is Spiritualistic and thecsophical; it is full of earnest thought pre
sented in a reverent spirit, and will repay
careful perusal. There are many quotable
passages which lack of space only prevents
the J o u r n a l giving to its readers.

MY SISTER’S HUSBAND. By Patience Sta
pleton; author of “ The Runaway,” “ Kady,”
etc. (American Author’s Series.) New
York: John W. Lovell & Co. Pp. 202. Price,
50 cents.
A well-told story of southern life, with a
purpose,—showing the gradual processes of
character-building in its heroine, who at the
opening of the drama appears as a beautiful,
self-willed,' thoughtless and selfish girl, bnt
slowly taught by sorrowful experience,grows
into a noble, self-forgetful, and brave-heart
ed woman. A mysterious sister, about whose
Statistics go to prove that women have a life the dramatic portions of the book centre,
greater tenacity of life than men. This is appears as the foil to the character of the he
true with regard to male and female in the roine.

The Cbautauquan. (Meadville, P en n .) The A rch se'.ogical Club m I t a lj; L ife in Modern Italy; and
tb e Poets o f Med seval Italy are most inteiesting
and instructive articles. T b e Career o f Savonarola
is traced and in Basing Bulgaria a h opefu l luture
is predicted.
The Hermetist. (C h icago.) T b e March nnm ber
is received and has a varied and interesting table o f
contents.
Golden Days. (Philadelphia.) This w eekly pa
per fo r the you n g is as popular- as ever. Tne stories
and sketches are all entertaining.
A I bo :

T b e P hrenological Journal, N ew Y ork.
T b e Statesman, C hicago.
Th e Christian M etaphysician, C hicago.
TLe H om iletic R eview , N ew Y o ik .
Capitalists and Small Investors read “ W ar” R ob
ertson’ s advertisem ent in this paper.
T b e Pioneers o f tbe Spiritual R eform ation, c o n 
sisting o f the life and w ork o f Dr. Justinue Kerner
and William H ow itt, and a o extended accou n t o f the
Seeress o f Prevorsl, while under the care and att> n tion o f Dr. K erner. Pi ice, $ 2 50, postage 10 cente,
A 200-ponnd seal w as captured near Astoria last
Friday by som e ealm oD fi*berp. They are m ore num er
ous in the Columbia R iver this season than fo r m any
years.

This is sense, ev e n i f it is n o t Shakes
pearean. In deed, it is th e op en in g stanza
o f an a n on y m ou s poem . I t w a s tine senti
m e n t o f a n o ld la d y t o h er gra n d ch ild
M abel. A n d m a n y a M abel has fo u n d it
to be true, a n d she has m ade h er life a v e r y
h a p p y o n e because she has taken ca re o f
h er health. She keeps o n hand a su p p ly o f
D r. P ierce’s F a v o r ite P rescrip tion , a n d so
is n o t trou b led w ith those w a stin g diseases,
weaknesses, “ d r a g g in g - d o w n ” sensations
a n d fu n ctio n a l irregu larities th a t so m a n y
w o m e n endure. I t is th e o n ly m ed icin e f o r
w om en , sold b y dru ggists, u n d er a p o s it iv e
g u a r a n t e e fr o m th e m an u factu rers, th at
it w ill g iv e satisfa ction in e v e r y case, o r
m o n e y w ill b e refunded.
This gu aran tee
has been p rin ted o n th e b ottle - w rappers,
a n d fa ith fu lly ca rrie d o u t f o r m a n y years.
“ F a v o r ite P rescrip tion ” is a legitim ate
m edicine, not a beverage.
C ontains n o
a lco h o l t o in e b ria te ; n o sy ru p o r su gar to
d era n g e digestion. A s peculiar in its rem e
d ial results as in its com position .
A s a p o w e rfu l, in v ig o ra tin g ton ic, it

DB. PIERCE’S PELLETS
Purely Vegetable and Perfectly Harmless.
to
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A G A IN O F A POUND A D A Y IN T H E |
CASE OF A M A N W H O HAS BECOME “ A L L 5
RUN D O W N ,” A N D H A S BEGUN TO T A K E j
T H A T R E M AR K AB LE FLESH PRODUCER,
}

S C O T T ’S |

F mulsion
O F PU RE COD LIV E R O IL W ITH j
Hypophosphites of Lime &Soda J

SEVENTEEN

SEVENTY

T o cure Biliousness. Sick Headache. Constipation.
Malaria. L iv e r Complaints, take the safe
and certain remedy, S M I T H ' S

BILE BEANS

Use tbe S M A L L S IZ E (40 little beans to the bot
tle ) T h e y are the most convenient: 6uit a ll ages.
P rice o f either size, 25 cente per bottle.
a t 7. 17, 7 0 : Photo-gravure.
1
■ I # V 4 panel size o f this picture fo r 4
cents (coppers o r stamps).
J . P. S M I T H & C O ..
_____
Makers o f *'B ile Beans. ' St. Louis, Mo.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL FOR THE GORE OF

Ga

C H IC A G O .
i 'W a t c h thene c o l -

V "\7 i Y I t ITl'. from IuinoI»-

innmi‘i or:iweeks - '

•V *

“'o"r maB-

;fo r
V o i c e Ir o in nifi«*«*nt album* «ell at almost pvery
A la b a iU tt»
house I visit. All want one at first

sight, and that makes the business
pl«‘R*MUt and easy I have made a
profit o f o v c r S l O a day, from the
first start." A . Roderick, Springfield. III.___________ _____________
On account o f a forced mauufact- .
urer's sale, 1 3 * > , 0 0 0
d o l
la r P h o to g r a p h A lb u m s
are to be sold to the people for
each. Hound hi Koval Crimson .Silk
Velvet Plush. Chonniuply decorated
insides. Handsomest albums in the
^world. Largest Size. Gci’iiteM bar
gains ever known. Agent* wanted.
; Liberal ’ enus. ltip money fonipeiits.
A ny one can become a successful
_ ■
in n .., ,- n .r 'ttg**nt- Hells itself on eijrht— little
;PORTRAITOF RODERICK.or no talklnp necessary. Wherever
j From a Photograph.__ igbown, every one \vants*to purchase*
Agents take hundreds and thousands o f orders with rapidity
never before known. Great profits await every worker. Agents
are making fortune*. Ladies make as much as men. You,
reader, can do a* well as any one.
Full information and
terms f r e e , together with particulars and terms f«*r our
Family Hi^lcs, Hooks and Periodical*. Hotter write us at once
and sec for yourself.
After yon know all, should you con
clude to go no further, why jk i barm is done. Address,
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INVESTMENTS

A S RANDOLPH S T R E E T .

I n M in era l o r T im ber L an ds in E astern K en tu cky,
W e s t Virginia and th e South-w estern part o f Old
Virginia, or in lots and acre property in or near the
new and com ing tow ns o f Old Virginia,w ill pay o ver
tors address
JO P erX
e r 'CJeen
n t. Capitalists and sm all investors
addreaa
_ ~
W . A . K . R O B E R T SO N , A t - i“
|t o m e v& C ounsellor-at-Law ,
’ W a il St., N ew Y ork C ity, o r I
B ristol, Ten n .
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EAST TACOM A.
'

“ # :» 3 in 1889. # » » »
« <4 III 1NK9. 1^440
# 7 5 in 1889. .# 7 5 0
will be tbe brief; but. eloquent,
$44. and $75

2 L A .S T

in 1892.
in 1892.
In 1892.”
history of our (S3.

T A C O M A

lots. Titles perrect. Prompt attention to orders by mall.
W A L T K K S A C O ..
J O l S iitth

lO t t i S t . .

r .ic o u ii , W a N h in g t e a

BOO K S AT C O S T !!

OUR NEW 1890 FLOWER SEED OFFER.

Collectlonof FLOWER SEEDS

ScRMONSAftD SAYINGS OF REV.
SAM P. JONES.

Varieties,FREE!

A volume of over 300 pages, bound in cloth, with gold
back stamp. Price. 75 cents.

A n (Tnpnralleled Offer by
, in Ola-EfttAblinhed niid
[R e lia b le P u b l i s h i n g
' H ou se! T hk L ambs * W ould
is a mammoth 16-page, 64-col•tram Illustrated paper for ladies
, and tbe family circle. It Is de
voted to stories, poems, ladles*
fancy work,artistic needlework.
*home decoration, housekeeping,
^fashions. Jiygleue, Juvenlle read
in g, etiqhette. etc. T o Intro
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To Those who “ Do Not Care for
a Religious Paper.”
Would it make .any difference’to you
if you Juiewof one tJtiat does not'advo
cate the-doctrines of everlasting punish
ment, vicarious atonement, miracles
and an infallible Bible?—
One that does stand for common sense
in religion, “ truth for authority”, belseves that religion should lie friendly to
icience, and advocates a religious fel
lowship that will welcome all of every
belief who are willing to work for truth,
righteousness and love in the world?—
One that does not fill its space with
learned or ignorant discussions of scrip
ture texts, but does give every week 32
columns of fresh and rational reading,
including a sermon on some living topic,
editorials and contributions on current,
events; and news of the progress of lib
eral religious thought? If yoti think you
might care for. such a paper, send ten
cents in - stamps for ten weeks.
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Reasonable Theism.
Rev. H. R. Haweis, iii a discourse printed
in L ig h t (London) on “ John Stuart Mill’s Re
ligion,” quotes from the great philosopher’s
writings in support of the doctrine that
mind governs the universe. There is very
general misapprehension as to Mill’s relig
ious position. It is qnite folly stated in his
“ Essays on Religion,” a*work published after
his death. The popular idea is that Mill was
an atheist or an agoostic; and he undoubted
ly was what the latter word is by some
thinkers used to describe. In the methods
of nature, especially in the progressive de
velopment of life on this planet, he thought
there was, in spite of all objections, a strong
hint of mind as the basis of all phenomena.
While he was onwilling to affirm positively
the existence of. what men call God, he u^ed
this language,y“ That there is a large bal
ance, on purely logical and scientific grounds,
of probability in favor of the universe being
governed by a sovereign will.” There is no
reason, he argned.for the conception of crea
tion,—of something having been made oat of
nothing; on the contrary it is more reasona
ble to hold that what appears to our senses as
matter and force has always existed. But
the question was whether the immanent or
controlling power displayed in the world of
phenomeuashould be interpreted and defined
in terms of mind; whether the nniyi-rse is,
to use his own terse language, “ governed by
a sovereign will.” On “ purely logical and
scientific grounds” be held this conception
of the universe has a large balance of proba
bility in its favor.
Mill saw tbe dark side of nature and it
deeply impressed him. “ Natnre,” he says,
“ impales men, breaks them as if on the
wheel, casts them to be devoured by wild
beasts, barns them to death, crashes them
with stones like the first Christian martyrs,
starves them with hanger, freezes them with
cold, poisons them by tbe qnick or slow
venom of her exhalations, and has hundreds
of other hideous deaths in reserve, such as
the ingenious cruelty of a Nabis or a Domitian never surpassed.......A single hurricane
destroys the hopes of a season; a flight of lo
custs or an inundation desolates a district; a
trifling chemical change in an edible root
starves a million of people. The waves of
the sea. like banditti, seize and appropriate
the wealth of the rich and the little all of
the poor with the same accompaniments of
stripping, wounding, and .killiug as their haman antitypes. Everything, in short, which
the worst men commit, either against life or
property, is perpetrated on a larger scale, by
natural agents. Nature has Noyades more
fatal than ibosa of Carrier; her explosions
of fire damp are as destructive as human ar
tillery; her plague and cholera far surpass
the poison cups of the Borgias •- .Anarchy
and the Reign of Terror are over matched iu
injustice, rain, and death by a hurricane and
a pestilence.”
Was there ever a more terrible indictment
of natare? Yet these facts do not lead Mill

to declare that there can be no governing
mind, no sovereign Roler; bat they imply, he
holds, lack of goodness or limited power.
The reasonable inference, he believes, is that
the governing mind is doing the best that
can be done, with the intractable material
with which it has to deal; that the develop
ment of life and the accomplishment of the
divine purpose are possible only by processes
which involve straggle, and suffering, and
death on the part of man. This part of Mill’s
belief has been extremely offensive to ortho
dox tbeologians, and they have been willing
that the great philosopher should be classed
among atheists rather than have the weight
of his name on the side o f theism, when he
bad ventared to saggest that the best way to
reconcile evil with divine goodness is to sappose a limitation to the omnipotence of God.
They were not satisfied with the reverent
conclusion that there is a soverej^b Ruler,
that this Ruler means the well treing of
man, and is working the best way possible;
and that evil exists because the Ruler can
not at once remove or prevent it in carrying
ont the plan of the universe. A God who
coaid make this nnlverse out of nothing, who
could make all the species, from moneron to
man, by special creations, who drowned man
kind, as though it were a race of rats, because
of wickedness on the earth, and stopped the
son (or the earth) to give Joshua time in
which to complete the destruction of the
Amorites,—such a God the orthodox theolog
ian thought in su lted by any attempt to de
fend bis goodness by limiting his power. In
deed iu view of the fact that this God has
doomed the majority of mankind to everlast
ing torment, why attempt to show that the
cruelties of natare are not desired and de
signed by Deity ? Did he not pronounce a curse
upon the earth, and did he not destroy Sodom
and Gomorrah with fire and brimstone from
heaven, becanse of the sins of the people?
Why imagine then that the destruction of
life-by the earthquake or inundation is not
part of the divine method of showing his
power and punishing the wicked!
So Mill's attempt to humanize theology
was regarded as even worse, if possible, than
atheism. The thought was not new; ancient
philosophers in trying to solve the problem
of evil had advanced it, and it coaid be found
even in the Christian writings. Bat it was in
consistent with the creeds, and with the popolar way of thinking about God, and it fonnd
no favor even with the more liberal Christian
teachers. Bnt the world moves, and now
Rev. H. R. Haweis, a representative Chris
tian minister of England, comes out in a ser
mon in defence of John Stuart Mill’s position.
“ The cruelties of nature,” says Mr. Haweis,
“are not to be attributed to God; the injustice
of nature, and ail those things in nature
which, if we imitate her, we shoald be mon
strous criminals—all those things are no part
of God’s System, hild they exist only on ac
count of this strange, mysterious limitation
which prevents goodness from triumphing
all at once, bnt cannot finally prevent it.”
Surely the time is coming when reason in
religion will be regarded as desirable as in
any other province of thought. Oil another
page may be fonnd an extract from Mr.
Haweis’ sermon on Mill’s religion, which is
\commended to the attention of the readers
of the J o u r n a l .
“ The Spirtuulistic Hypothesis.”
Dr, G. C. Cressey in the Twentieth Century
criticizes some materialistic assumptions in
a very intelligent manner. After saying
that mind, morals, imagination, rational and
voluntary memory, aspiration, etc., are in
conceivable as products of matter, and that
uumerous quotations from Huxley, Tyndall,
Spencer and even Haeckel can be adduced to
show that the chasm between mind and mat
ter is, in thought, unbridgeable, adds: “ Now,
the epiritnalistic hypothesis says, in brief:
We believe it to be necessary and consist
ent with these facta of consciousness, intro
spective reason, ratioual volition, etc., to as
sume a constant and abiding immaterial sub
ject distinct in its essence from the body,
ihongh correlated with and in a measure con
ditioned by it. And we can show that all other
theories fall into hopeless contradiction and
absurdity, and ntterly fail to explain the
facts of human life.
“ The materialist, on the other hand, claims
it to be more reasonable to suppose that mat
ter, or something to be called sacb, mast be
the ultimate unit or cause of all phenomena,
physical and mental. To make this rational,
however, even measarably, he is compelled to
predicate of matter powers which physics as
well as human experience never attribates
thereto, some sabtile saper physical potency,
or he must strike at the root and re-define
matter in 9ueh terms as to reconstruct oar
notioD thereof, and even to render it more
natural to popular thought to spell the new
ly invented onit of all things, a p-i-r-i t than
m-a t-t-e-r.”
This is well said. Matter considered as it is
by tbe mass of people, or as it is described
by physicists, is capable of a great variety of
motions, bnt cannot possibly give rise to con
sciousness and thought. Atoms of matter
without sensation or life cannot by motion,
by changing their space relations to one an
other, produce feeling and intelligence; men
tal phenomena are subjective, and it is non
sense to say that they may be tbe product
and outcome of matter. The mode of mo
tion called heat admits of conversion into
the mode of motion called light, but by this
is meaut only that one kind of molecular
motion ceases and that same force which was
exerteo in produemg it is manifested in mo
tion of another kind. Bat when the attempt
is made to conceive of the conversion of any
kind of motion into consciousness the im

possible is attempted; for consciousness is
not a motion, bnt awareness, something men
tal in distinction to material. Joy or grief,
or other emotions—can they come from the
combinations and motions of little atoms
which are themselves without life? If it be
said they have life then it follows that life
is co-existent with matter and not tbe pro
duct of it. Thus to make it conceivable or
possible that matter is the ultimate cause of
phenomena, matter has to be thought of as
having psychical qualities, as possessing in
itself that which materialism assumes is a
product of material combinations and mo
tions.
Sectarian Control of the Iowa Soldiers*
Home.
The religions services held at the Iowa
Soldiers’ Home are under the control of the
“ Evangelical Pastors’ in ion of Marshall
town.” For a while Rev. T. W. Woodrow, a
highly respected Universalist minister of that
city, preached there in regular rotation with
the orthodox clergy, bnt the latter were dis
pleased and pat their heads together-and
considered how they could prevent this great
wrong! The Pastors’ Union first arranged
with the Superintendent of the Home to sapply ministers to officiate there all the San
days. Next the Union called a meeting and
changed its constitution so that Mr. Woodrow
who was intending to join the Union, wonld
be debarred from membership. This was
neatly done by inserting “ evangelical” be
fore “ pastors.” Thus Mr. Woodrow, whose
preaching is broad and non-sectarian and
who is very popular among the inmates of
the Home, was effectnally precluded from
preaching there, and the entire service put
nnder the exclusive control of orthodox min
isters supplied by the association mentioned.
The soldiers did not. like this sectarian ar
rangement. A vote for preference of minis
ters to preach for them showed ont of three
hundred, two hundred and sixty-one for Mr.
Woodrow. As soon as they learned of the ar
rangement made with the pastors, the sol
diers caused the following to be published
in the Marshalltown papers: “ Dr. Woodrow
having been debarred from preaching at the
Soldiers’ Home on the afternoon of Sanday,
Janaary 5th, and Dr. Rhea haviug been sub
stituted by the Evangelical Alliance, the in
mates of the Home will, en masse, weather
permitting, attend morning services at Dr.
Woodrow’s Charch. The line of march will
be op Main to Third Street, thence to Charch,
thence along Charch to the Universalist
charch. At the regalar meeting of the Com
missioners of the Soldiers’ Home the inmates
thereof will ask that Dr, Woodrow be given
his regular appointment of the first Sanday
in each month, with services at 3 p. m.”
The city papers- and fair-minded people
generally, condemned the action of tbe Pas
tors’ Union which felt called upon to make
an explanation, and accordingly published
“ A Statement of Facts.” Bnt this only in
tensified the indignation against the ortho
dox preachers who had been instrumental in
excluding Mr. Woodrow, for the statement
proved to made np largely of artfnl misrep
resentations. The Marshalltown Statesman
said that it Was “ free to say, and believes
every fair-minded man will jastify the
charge that the Ministers’ Union, before the
echoes of their Master's words have scarcely
ceased vibrating from their Sunday night's
sermons, are gniity of wilfnlly attempting
to mis'ead and deceive the p lblic.” After
stating the facts and pointing oat the wil
fnlly deceptive statements of the Pastors'
Union, the Statesman adds: “ What would
the public think of an editor who wonld so
mislead, misrepresent facts, aud enter into
such a conspiracy with intent to deprive any
individual of his personal or religions liber
ties? Have they not set a beautiful Chris
tian example for us poor sinners of the world
to follow? The intolerence in refusing Rev.
Woodrow fellowship—and then ousting him
from the Home—was certainly deserving of
censare, bat this last attempt to get ont of a
most embarrassing and unpleasant predica
ment by falsehood, deception and suppression
of facts is deserving of tbe contempt of every
fair-minded man who reads it, and no doubt
will receive that jnst rebuke.” Other jour
nals spoke of the action of the Pastors’ Union
in similar terms.
The State Convention of Universalists held
at Waterloo recently appointed a committee
to investigate the matter and if necessary to
appeal to the Governor or carry it into the
coarts. A statement of the facts prepared by
Mr. J. B. Hazleton, an inmate of the Home,
was several weeks ago, handed to the com
missioners of the Soldiers’ Home, and they
promised that Mr. Woodrow should have an
equal showing with ministers of the other
charches; bat np to date, so far as the J o u r
n a l is informed, the preferences of the sol
diers are disregarded, and the principles of
religious liberty violated by sectarian relig
ions control of a State institution. How long
will tbe people of Iowa permit this wrong to
continue?
Last week the Senate by a vote of 31 to 28
recommitted Senator Sherman’s Anti trust
bill to the Judiciary Committee whose pigeon
holes are called the “ graveyard.” The original
bill was introduced, August 14, 1888; it was
considered for a month by the Committee on
Finance, and reported to the Senate Septem
ber 11.1888. Since then it has been thorough
ly discussed during the time Congress has
been in session, and in the efforts to meet
every objection, it haf> been re-written four
times; and at last tbe bill goes to a new and
unfriendly committee that delay may be secured and the bill defeated. There is no
probability that it will pass in a form to in-

terfere with any o f the great combines. A
Washington dispatch says: “ The senatorial
attorneys of the railroads and other great
corporations, while professing a desire to
curb the wicked trusts, will find constitu
tional objections to all measures of this
character, or so load them down with obnox
ious amendments that they cannot pass the
House.”
The Latter-Day Christ.
Schwienforth the latter-day Christ has, he
says, six hood red disciples, and recently at
his home near Rockford, 111., there were sixty
representatives from charches at Chicago.
Minneapolis. Kansas City, Detroit, Aipena,
Mich., and Richmond, Ky. - To a correspond
ent of the Chicago Herald he said “ Oar mem
bership is growing very fast. In Kansas
City it has doubled in less than a year. The
time will come when the world will know
that I am' the representative of the Son of
God and oar charch is the only trae charch
of the redeemed.” The recent convocation
of the followers whom he bad selected and
notified to come to his home, was to enable
him to give them instruction and to pre
pare plans for work. He expounds the scrip
tares, making the doctrine of his new cove
nant and the condition of the redeemed when
ail prophecies shall be fulfilled, his special
theme. His sermons are taken down by a
stenographer and transcribed and sent to all
the charches where they are read the follow
ing Sanday. When the Herald correspond
ent entered the reception room, “ Miss Tattle,
who is known as Saint Sarah, and who.
Schweinfnrth says, is wholly pare by reason
of long association with himself, was direct
ing the eminent apostle to his apartment. In
the room were fifteen women—all angels.
There were a couple of bright-eyed maids of
sixteen and two or three shapely matrons of
twenty-five, bat the majority were rather or
dinary appearing women of from thirty-five
to sixty. They dressed like other women. A
few moments later Schweinfnrth entered
the reception-room.” About thirty per
sons, who are known as angels, reside with
Schweinfnrth. To the question whether he
believed in and practised free love as had
been charged, he replied, “ We deplore even
the marriage rite an 1 the subsequent rela
tion, and consider that, except as it is prac
ticed for the perpetuation of the race and is
free from carnal passion, it is absolutely sin
fnl. For myself I am the master, the type of
God, with all his parity. I am perfectly
pure. My followers, both male and female,
by association with me become likewise pare
and the day will come when all will reach
perfection.”
Schweinforth’s residence i9 a house of
modern architecture adorned with ample
porches, finished internally and richly fur
nished, with grounds well-kept, and farm
bnildings corresponding with the residence.
Some time ago the nominal owner of this
property, deeded it to tbe man whom he fnlly
believed to be his savior returned to earth,
but the feeling of the neighbors was such in
regard to the affair that it was thought pru
dent to have the land and bnildings deeded
back to the owner, an old man, who had lived
on the farm for for y years. He with a son
and daughter still live on the place, but as
mere servants of thi9 Christ. Schweinfurth
wa9 educated for the ministry and preached
for the Methodists before he connected him
self with the Beekmanites, or the “ Church tri
umphant,” as the believers call themselves.
In his library, which is elegantly furnished,
is a large portrait of himself wf$h the inscrip
tion above it, “ I Am the King of Peace, and
below it, “ And I Sliall Live Forever.” This
latest “ Christ” is 47 years old,a native of Ohio,
but of German parentage. Says the H era ld
correspondent: “ In personal appearance—
color of the hair, cat of the beard, expression
of the eyes, etc.,—Schwein forth may be said
to bear a striking resemblance to the gene
rally accepted ideal of the person of Christas
depicted in religious paintings, but his face
lacks the lines of firmness which are shown
in ideal portraits of Christ. He dresses, ele
gantly and drives good horses when he comes
to Rockford.”
Is this fellow an impostor, consciously
making men and women his dopes, and play
ing he is Christ for the consideration and
money it secures him from the credaloasand
superstition, or is he himself a victim of
a delusion, who although sane on many sub
jects is insane on the subject of Christ’s re
appearance in his person? It is certain that
any claim, however absurd, pat forth in the
name of religion, will find believers.
Aber’ s Materialization E xhibit.
Readers of the J o u r n a l will recall several
accounts of the manifestations at Spring
Hill, Kansas, as reported by Mr. J. H. Pratt
On the sixth page of this week’s paper Mr
Pratt gives an account which on its face seems
remarkable and worthy of considera ion.
Having been assured repeatedly by Mr. Pratt
—after “500 stances” —of the genuineness of
the phenomena occurring in the presence of
W . W . Aber, the editor of .the J o u r n a l ac
cepted an invitation to visit Spring Hill ami
make his own observations. Mr. Richard
Hodgson, Secretary American Branch uf the
(Euglish) Society for Psychical Research had
also been invited. Together, Mr. Hodgson
and Mr. Baady reached Spring Hili,—some
thirty miles from Kansas City—on Monday
evening, March 21th, and left on the follow
ing Thursday. As the result of their observa
tion aud investigation Messrs. Hodgson aud
Bundy arrived at conclusions diametrically
opposite to those of Mr. Pratt. The mani
festations have not the slightest evidential
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value. It appears that Mr. Pratt has Iden
tified King David and that tbe old poet ac
knowledged his identity when the medium’s
patron called his name. AmoDg other sup
posititious spirits Henry VIII.. Pericles, Epeat
Sargent, S. S. Jones, William Denton and along list of ancient and modern cbaractershave appeared and been promptly and fo lly
identified by Mr. Pratt or some member of hia
staff of swift recognizers. That this staff is
composed largely of aged men and women and.
people easily dominated by Mr. Pratt’s tre
mendous will, should in all fairness be
stated. After his experience at Spring Hill
the editor regrets to say that he regards the
testimony of Mr. Pratt heretofore published
as well as the accoant on the sixth page o f
this issue, as entirely worthless. More than
this the editpr does not care to say«t pres- ,
ent; nor will he fill his paper with farther
details nnless it shall be necessary in order
to protect the public. Mr. and Mrs. Pratt
have the thanks of the editor and Mr. Hodg
son for their hospitality.
In Kansas City.
On Sanday morning the 23rd nit., MrHodgson and Mr. Bandy were met at the
railroad station in Kansas City, by Dr. S. D~-,
Bowker who escorted them to the Unitarian
charch to listen to Mr. Roberts, who having
grown too liberal for his old Baptist society
is now ministering most acceptably as a Uni
tarian preacher. Mr. Roberts is an able man,,
bat has jiot yet reached solid ground; he is
still growing however aud Is said to be ever
receptive to troth. In the evening the visit
ors were complimented with an informal re
ception by Dr. and Mrs. J. Thorne. As was
remarked by Dr. Bowker, the company was
made np of exceptionally able people. After
informal talks by Messers Hodgson and
Baudyj a general interchange of views was
had. Dr. Hodgson was very felicitious in his
exposition of the aims and work of the psy
chical society, and gained a number of new
associate members. Dr. Thorne gave ,some
interesting experiences and in his brief re
marks exhibited clear evidence of tbe great
ability with which he is generally credited.
Dr. Bqftker is living evidence that a Baptist
preacher can grow into a first-class physician
and a broad, liberal religionist with large
knowledge of, and faith in, SpiritaalismReturning from Spring Hill on tbe following
Thursday., Mr. Hodgson took a side trip to
Topeka to interview some important witness
es leaving Mr. Bandy in Kansas City nnder
charge of Dr. Bowker. To call on one’s
friends is always pleasant, bat to be chaper
oned by so genial a companion as Dr. Bow
ker is especially pleasant. Mr. Bundy re
grets that want of time prevented his paying
his respects to many of his subscribers and
friends in that phenomenal city. He hopes
some time to greet each of them when he ia
more at leisnre.'
Kissing, the Bible.
The other day an incident occurred in a
Philadelphia coart worthy of mention in
these columns, Miss Marion Taylor, instruc
tress in “Store's Artistic Ladies' Tailoring
and Dress-Making Parlors,” having been
sworn in, was giving her testimony when
she was interrupted by one of the jurors who
objected on the ground that she bad not
kissed the Bible. After a very animated dis
cussion between counsel and Judge Arnold
the latter sensibly said: “ 1 am not sur
prised, that this witness did not kiss the
book. I would not do it, either—a dirty book
like that. This custom is a relic of idolatry,
andthe sooner it is abolished the better it
will be. I don't think this witness objected
to kissing the book because she intended to
lie, but because it is a dirty book. I respect
her regard for hej person and her health.”
It is time that the dirty practice of requiring
witnesses to kiss the Bible ceased. Think of
couipelling-a pore and refined woman to kiss
a book on whose surface is tue impact of the
lips of sensualists, drunkards, and the taint of
disease, as is true of every copy of the Bible
used in coarts for their purpose. Cleanli
ness is said to be next to godliness, aud put
ting the lips to a soiled copy of a book, how
ever excellent its teachings, is no more con-'
eucive to spiritual than to physical parity.
After the trial Judge Arnold was asked
what he meant by saying that kissing the
Bible, being a relic bf barbarism, ought to
be abolished. He refuied: “ I mean that it
was established by the charch to sho w the hu
miliation of the people before the first
judges, who were clerics. It has been abollished in England, judicial declarations, sub
ject to penalties, being substituted. I mean
that is a relic of a superstitious age and su
perstitious people under the subjection of
priestcraft. It is a relic of that age in which
trial by (ire took the place of trial by jury^
when a man’s guilt or innocence depended on
his physical capacity to resist pain and tor
ture; but its worst feature is the dirt aud
disease which is imparted to the book by the
constant handling it receives from dirty wit
nesses, aDd I not only would not kiss such &
book myself, but have a respect for those who
have enough respect for themselves to refuse
to do so. It is like the custom of kissing
brass toes of graven images. Some worship
ers kiss the toe until it is worn smooth,,
when others only stoop down and pretejnd to
kiss it. They are just a? devout as those who
touch the toe with their lips, but they have
too much regard for their health to touch,
their lips to the spot where thousands of
others have* been. I think swearing on theBible should be abolished. I think a wit
ness can take just as good an oath. with theuplifted hand as on the Bible-”
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Mr, Hodgson in Chicago.
The J o u r n a l announces with great pleas
ure the presence in Chicago of Richard
Hodgson, LL. D., the able and efficient Secre
tary of the American Branch of the (English)
Society for Psychical Research. Mr. H. is the
gnest of the editor of the J o u r n a l , and is
here in the interests of the work for which
the Society was founded. He desires to make
original experiments with mediums and sen
sitives, to obtain further corroboration of
cases already reported, and to stimulate in
terest in psychical research by explaining
what has already been accomplished and
what is confidently hoped for in the future.
He is qlso taking in associate members who
com el properly recommended. The fee is only
$3 per year and entitles one to all the re
ports and printed proceedings of the Society
for the current year, we believe. Mr. H. is
peculiarly well qualified for his arduous and
delicate task; he is a pleasant speaker, as
well as an accurate and trained observer.
While adhering rigidly to the methods of sci
ence in the prosecution of*1his work he is
fairi candid and sympathetic in his attitude
and action. On Friday evening of this week—
April 4th—Mr. Hodgson will receive the pub
lic in- the club room of the Sherman House.
All interested in psychical science should be
present, as Mr. H. will give a brief account
of matters and incidents which will be both
entertaining and instructive.
Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, pastor of the
Brooklyn Plymouth Church delivered a lec
ture in Central Music Hall, last week on
“ Industrial Revolution.” He referred to the
great railroad strikes of the Northwest, the
Pennsylvania coal mine strikes, and the dock
laborers’ strike in London, to show that the
labor problem is real and that its influence is
everywhere felt. Once, the lecturer said,
capital owned the labor. That condition,
known as slavery, merged into serfdom, un
der which labor was provided for by capital
which owned the land. Then came individ
ualism, and capital no longer owned or had
a lien upon the laborer. Individualism gave
way to the present wage system by which the
implements are in the hands of one class
while the labor is performed by the hands of
another class. The wage system, although an
improvement upon former systems, is full Of
evils; the profits go to the capitalists and in
thousands of cases men cannot get work. The
concentration of wealth in the hands of a
few distributes poverty among the many.
The brotherhood of man is practically denied
and the conditions of moral well being do
not exist among the masses. Dr. Abbott de
clared his belief that the present wage sys
tem can bring nothing but an industrial
revolution, and that before another century
has passed, this system will give way to an
industrial democracy.
The Blair educational bill intended to ex
tend aid to the Southern States and to the
illiterate of all the States, by government
appropriations, was defeated March 20th, in
the United States Senate, by a vote of 37 to
31. A few years ago it received a two-thirds
majority. The popularity of the measure has
been on the decline for nearly two years, ow
ing to increase in the appropriations for
pensions and pnblic improvements, and in
creasing knowledge of the fact that one of
the objects of the bill was to enforce religious
instruction in the public schools by national
authority. The supporters of the bill, too,
helped to defeat it by needless and tiresome
speech making. Senator Blair talked [the
Senate chamber nearly empty before the final
vote was taken. The bill proposed the distri
bution of $70,000,000. This is a large amount
of money, but none too much to spend in
overcoming the evil of illiteracy, provided
the money cau be used honestly by faithful
and efficient officers, for secular instruction
free from sectarian influence and from the
control of politicians for personal and - party
purposes. The only hope of this Republic is
in the intelligence and virtue of the people,
and the object of the Blair bill, apart from
certain objectionable features, justifies a
large appropriation by the governmenfcfor ed
ucational purposes; and npon some future
Congress may devolve the high duty o f hav
ing a bill containing all there is good in the
one just defeated.
General Crook, who after facing death in
many battles, died at his home in this city as
suddenly as though a bullet had been shot
through his heart, was, Gen. Sherman says,
the most successful man in dealing with the
Indians the United States has ever bad. He
always kept faith with the Indians and what
ever he promised them they had foil confi
dence that he would do. He was a rough and
ready soldier whose sympathies were with
the rank and file of the army. “ Speaking of
the numerous desertions from the army,”
says the San Francis -o Call, “ he once attrib
uted them to the hnmilia-tions of the soldier’s
position.” In this doubtless the General was
right. Evidence crops out every once in a
while to show that the usages of the army
permit officers to impose menial service np
on private soldiers, an evil that cannot be
corrected too soon.
a
Rev. Dr. James H. Rylance has obtained
judgment through the courts for $10,000
damages against one of the vestrymen of his
own church for libel. Dr. Rylance was once
pastor of St. James* Episcopal Church in this
city and no one who knew him here believed
him guilty of the charges brought against
him. Conscious of his innocence, he toiok
his case at once into a court of justice and
the result is a vindication of his honor, and
disgrace to the slanderous officer of [his
church who tried to blast his pastor’s reputa
tion as a minister and a man.

tU S L IG IO -P H IL O S O P H IC A L JO U R N A L .
In order to perform jury service or to be a
useful and efficient soldier a man should be
able to read speak and write the language of
the country in which he lives; nevertheless,
there is considerable opposition in Wiscon
sin to the Bennett law because it makes teach
ing English in the schools compulsory. Ac
cording to Gov. Hoard there are several coun
ties in that State where it is necessary to
have interpreters among the regular officers.
There are many born in the Slate and having
attended school several years, who are yet
entirely ignorant of English. There is a ten
dency in Wisconsin to a repetition of the his
tory of the Pen nsy lvania Dutch and the French
Canadians. The leaders of the opposition to
the Bennett law are German Roman Cath
olic bishops who wish to prevent members of
their flocks from learning English and min
gling with the English-speaking world. The
political demagogues who oppose it do so of
course to get votes. The citizens of Wiscon
sin, irrespective of religious views, should
stand by the Bennett law, for it is in the in
terest of enlightment, patriotism, national
unity and the American spirit.
Prof. Hnxley in the January number of the
Nineteenth Century refers to the “ famous
phrase,” “ all men are born fee and equal” as
having been “ put forth as the foundation of
the Declaration of Independence.” What
the Declaration says is, “ all men are created
equal,” and by this was meant that all men
are created equal in natural opportunities,
all advantages not natural being artificial
or the result of associations and distinction
made by men. In one sense all things are
natural; in another that only is natural tq^
which the volitional agency of man makes
no addition. The Declaration of Independ
ence is all right, Prof. Huxley.
There is a new story about an episode in
the life oi Gladstone, When he once said to
the Queen of England that she “ must” do a
certain thing, Victoria bristled up and said
angrily: “ M mt did you say? And do yon
know, sir who I am?” The Premier’s cool re
sponse was “ Madam, you are the Queen of
England; but do you know who la m ? I am
the people ot England, and in this emergency
the people say ‘must’ ”
The copyright on the old standard Web
ster’s Unabridged Dictionary having expired,
Messrs. G. and C. Merriam cannot longer
prevent other publishers from issuing it, and
several editions are now under way. But the
public should know that these cheap editions
do not include the supplement of nearly
5,000 words contained in the latest edition
by the Merriams.
For tbe Bellgio-Phllosophlcal Journal.

In Mtmoriam.
ELIZABETH LOWE W ATSON .

“ To-day,
Thou know’st the whole worm weeps with tby w oe;
The grief all hearts share growB less for one.”

pare eloquence. Of the address that follow
ed it will suffice to say that we were helped
to a realization of tbe order and beauty of
universal life in which death plays a neces
sary and noble part. In thought we beheld
the bright young soul breaking from earthly
limitations, joyously shaking off tbe tram
mels of tbe flesh and snrronuded by smiling
kindred and friends looking about him with
eager expectancy for new problems to solve,
sew duties to perform, with arteuder, back
ward glauce npon life’s dearold ties.
How we huuger for a definite description
of that world to which so many of nur be
loved have lately journeyed 1 But though an
angel were to come bodily before us and dis
course io Pentecostal tongues could he make
us to understand? No! we must grow io to
its glories, gradually, just as we come to
know our first home, by slow degrees. But,
oh, it is much to really know that there is a
Spirit-world, governed by beuisruant law,
aud that love and memory triumph over
death. I will conclude this little sketch
with the impromptu lines which closed our
young frieud’s funeral services hoping that
they may contain comfort for other hearts
similarly afflicted.

ADd now this dear and noble you'b,
Just louuded up to manhood’s morn,
So neb iu virtue, love aud truth
Im o another world iB born!
But let your hearts be comforted
By this sweet thought,—no barriers frown
Beiwenu y«u and tne so-called dead
Which faithful love canaoi break down.

A few times will you wake and sleep,
A few days work, then dream again,
A little wbi.e to laugh aud weep,
Then over-paBt all mortal pain;
And nature’s last, long Jullaby,
Droned softly into dylDg ears,
Will hush your fainting spirit cry
And end forever foolish fears.
And as spring’s budding beauties break
From winter’s cold and white embrace,
So w ill enfranchised b o u Ib awake
And meet love’s darlings face to face.
He whose promotion you oehold
In symbol dread ot pulseless clay,
Will greet you then e’en as o f old,
As though death were life’s holiday!

For a DISORDERED LIVER
Try B E E O H U ’S P ILLS .
25 c t s . a B o x .
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One hundred thousand copies of
Webster's Dictionary hive been
printed for the Texas Siftings Publl>hlng Company, and are now
ready for delivery. These boons
contain every word that the gieat
Noah Webster. LL. D. ever defined,
and. In adUlUou to tbat. they con
tain tons of thousands of new words
tbat have been invented since
Webster produced his Dictionary.
Webster’s Dletlo ary bas heretofore been sold for no less a
sum than $10 per copy, but. owing to the extraordinary
cheapening of paper and wonderful ec momy iu labor con
nected with the Improvements in m cbtnery, that enables
publishers to nrlnt ten sheets in the same time and at the
same cost that they used to p ilot one. we can offer this great
and valuable Dictionary at a very much smaller price than
It has ever been offered for before.

WEBSTER’S
Dictionary.

A thousand golden memories
Will mingle with your d dly cares,
Like music b o r n e o’er summer seas
Or la u g h t e r linked with B o ie m n prayers.
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Capital $50,000.—$20,000. now Subscribed,

It contains over 1 .0 0 0 pasr«*n.
weighs over O p o u n d b a s l . 5 0 0
l l l u - ( r a t i o n * , 1 5 ,0 0 0 s< n o n y i i i x , and an A p p e n d i x of l o OOO n e w w o r d s .

For one and twenty years the ties
Of home and lore nave held him fast,
And though he climb to Paradise
You will retain that happy Past!

Borne np beyond the reach o f blight
And earthly beauty’s swift decline;
Transplanted to life’s shot os of light,
Pio.ected by a Power divine!

House.

is there a man. woman or student
In the United Stves who can do with
out Webster’s D.ctlonary? -

And though the future o f your boy
Has been withdrawn from your control,
N * power c m rob you o f tbe i *y
Which God vouchsafed through bis bright soul.

And now through mist o f falling tears
Behold ttils blossom of your life
Full-blown in one and twenty years,
Witb every blessed promise rife—
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As swiftly vanished as a dream
Are visions o f our earthly pride,
Or like a laughing mountain stream
Soon lost iu ocean’s rolling tide.

Never is the practical potency of our spir
itual philosophy put to so severe a test as And every promise that fore-shone
when we are called upon to part with a pre
In bis young life so quickly chilled
cious friend at the door of death. And yet, W ill be, in Goa’ s great spirit-zone,
Renewed and perfectly fulfilled.
in many years of experience never have 1
known a Spiritualist to faint and fail in
Sunny Brae, Cal.
faith under this supreme trial. Apprehend
ing somewhat of life’s psychical laws enables
Miss Jennie B. Hagan has been lecturing
us to place ourselves en rapport with invisi
in
Rochester, New York. Mrs. Cornelia Gard
ble intelligences and frequently surprising
manifestations of spirit power occor amid ner writes in highly complimentary terihs
what otherwise would be scenes of desolation. of Miss Hagan’s improvisations.
A remarkable demonstration of this fact
On March 18th Mrs. C. L. Morgan passed to
bas just transpired in the transition of Alfred
Dodge son of M. B. and L. M. Dodge of San higher life, aged 66 years. She bad been
Francisco. A young man of bright promise, thirty years a resident of Green County, Wis
great nobility of character aud beloved by a
latge circle of acquaintances. A loving son consin. An advanced thinker, she was the
aud brotner, companion and co-worker with friend of all reforms, She leaves a husband
bis father iu inventing and draughting com and family and a large circle of friends to
plex mining machinery—at the age of twen mourn her departure. Mrs. Summeril of
ty-one be had already achieved considerable
distinction, accomplishing apparently by in Monroe, Wie., spoke appropriate and touching
spiration what older heads had failed in, words at the funeral of Mrs. Morgan.
after tbe most arduous study. When it be
The Carrier Dove will no longer be pub
came generally known that this talented
and exemplary young man was passing away lished as a weekly; it will here after appear us
every oue who knows the family said, “ How a monthly magaziue. We are glad to chroni
can they ever bear it?” fecliDg that the place cle this change and believe it is for the best.
be filled none other could, aDd that to lose
him would leave the little circle inconsola When the Dove was made a weekly we felt
ble. His mother has for many years been sure a mistake bad been made and so stated
sensitive to spirit presence and iu this fear privately to mutual friends. Mrs. Schlesinger
ful trial of indefatigable working, watching is a conscientious and industrious editor and
aud waiting by the side of? her devoted aud
idolized sou she was continually .conscious we believe she can make a magazine which
of heavenly help. Alone, among strangers at will command wide circulation, on tbe Pacific
Tucson, Arizona, where she bad taken him coast and in the Eastern States. Those de
bopin? the change of climate might work his sirous of seeing a specimen copy of the Dove
care, she met the angel of death aud delivered
np to him the darling of her heart. Imagine in magazine form may send 25 cents to Mrs.
the sad home-coming,the familiar yet strange Julia Schlesinger, 841 Market St., San Fran
surroundings, the unpacking of apparel cisco, Cal.
never to be donned again, many of my read
Tbe discourse by Dr. Thomas printed on
ers know what all this means; how eloquent
almost sentient, seems every article of dress the first page of the J o u r n a l this week, is re
worn bv one whose form lies cold and mo markable for the spirituality as well as the
tionless, this—and all things else-that try breadth of its tbongbt, and for the truly
the heart at snch a time, the mother after
months of sleepless vigils, endured with a modern spirit in which an old subject is dis
sublime heroism-that seemed little short of cussed. Instead of assailing science, Dr.
the miraculous. The interest in the young Thomas uses its facts and its principles to
man was so general that by special request show that man is a spiritual being and that
the funeral services were held at the Metro
politan Temple where for years his bright the order of the visible world has its basis
young face had been a familiar joy to thou and reason in • the divine.” Instead of con
sands as he assisted his father, the business fusing minds with irrational theories about
manager of our meetings, in welcoming and a triune God of which Jesns is the second
seatiug the congregation. At two o’clock,
p. m., Sunday, March 16th, the great audito person, this reasonable preacher talks of God
rium was filled with people of all denomina as the highest conceivable, and of Jesns as a
tions. The floral offerings were unique, pro unique personality who was with God because
fuse and beantifnl. The service opened with he lived in tbe spirit and was filled with
a solo by Mrs. Howell who sang “ Nearer, my
God, to Thee,” and as her rich voice took np tmth and love and righteousness.
the second verse the audience was electrified
by a melodious alto soaring upward, silvery
sweet yet strong and clear, and when aware
that the marvellous tones came from the be
reaved mother’s lips—every eye ovei flowed,
the soloist bioke—then as by common con
sent the whole audience took up the sacred
strain through which still wound that gold
O F .A T iX i S R U G O z a u s .
en thread of soDg, up-welliDg from the
mothei’s soul. No one who witnessed will
ever forget that scene. Mrs. Dodge was
T o O u r M ib s e r ib e r s .
quite unconscious of having made asonnd,
Any o f our readers who are out o f employment.,
and we donbt not that it was a token of an would do well to write Atwood & Co., tbe Nursery
gel power. Tbe simplest words in the vo men of Geneva, N. Y „ for a position, as they are in
cabulary * of the spiritnalistic faith, when neea o f more .good men. No experience required.
contrasted with the cold formulae and vague I Weekly pay guaranteed, permanent employment tbe
uncertainties of “ orthodox” beliefs, seem I year around.
i
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Once more Death’s mystic portals ope
To let a precious spirit through
Into a leilm o f larger hope
And life more beautiful and true.

And what we foDdly call our ow n
Becomes another’s in an'hour.
And every j >y our hearts have kaowu
is e’er rt-claimea by higher Pow er.

PROSPECTUS.

FRE E!

The Spiritualist Movement has reached a
stage where it imperatively requires an abler
press, a higher standard of culture in it*
teachings, a more orderly, dignified, effective,
and business like propagandism. A system-[
atized method of investigating phenomena
and recording results is gradually being
evolved, and needs to be farther developed.
A well organized and endowed activity for
the instruction, care and development of
sensitives and mediams is almost indispensa
ble to the development of psychical science.
The keener the apprehension and broader the
comprehension of causes, the better &ble are
we to deal with the perplexing sociologic,
economic, political, and ethical questions
now vexing the world; and in no other direc
tion is there such promise of progress in the
study of cause as in tbe psychical field.
A first-class publishing house can be made
the promoter of all tbe agenci es'necessary te
carryforward snch a work. With its news- .
paper) magazines books, branches for psy
chical experiment, missionary bureau, etc.,
etc., it can satisfactorily and with profit ac
complish what is impossible by snch inade
quate methods as now prevail, and as have
hitherto marked the history of Modern Spir
itualism
To lay the foundation of what it n hoped
will in time grow into a gigantic concern, a
license has been secured from the Secretary
of State of Illinpis to organize the R e l ig io n
P h il o s o p h ic a l P u b l i s h in g H o u s e in Chica
go, with a Ca p i t a l S t o c k of F i f t y T h o u 
s a n d D o l l a r s , in O n e T h o u s a n d S h a r e s of
F i f t y D o l l a r s each. The' Commissioners
have opened books for subscriptions. T w e n 
t y t h o u s a n d d o l l a r s have already bees
subscribed.
In this connection it may be well to call
special attention to the desirability of hav
ing a stable, well managed j and confidenceinspiring
•
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Co r p o r a t i o n t o A c t a s T r u s t e e

for those who desire in the interest of Spirit
ualism to make donations daring their life
time or to leave beqnests. One of the import
ant purposes of the Religio-Philosophical
/*
T o the ordinary reader of this advertisement It may seem Publishing House is: To receive, hold, use
rather peculiar that we can afford to do this. Well, thst is
our business. We think tbat there are over two hundred and convey any and all property estates, real,
thousand people In tbe United States who would be glad to personal or mixed, and all bonds, promissory
get Webster’s Dictionary such as we advertise, for $5. We notes, agreements, obligations, and choses
want to catch them, an<] every one ot them will, before they
in action generally that may be bestowed
can get a Dictionary, have to subscribe for “ Texas Siftings,”
for one year. They cannot get Webster’s Dictionary In any npon it by bequest, gift, or in trust, and use
other way. Do you see the,po>nt? We may loose a lot of the same in accordance with the terms of
money to get this large number of subscribers, bat wben we
the trust, when imposed, or discretionary
get them we will hold them, or If we don’t, the lots will be
when the bequest or gift is unconditional.
oars.
The Commissioners solicit stock subscrip
Mr. E. M. Pine, of the Philadelphia Inquirer, says “ This Is
the best copy of Webster's Dictionary I ever saw,” The ed
tions from the J o u r n a l ’ s readers. It is
itor of tb e Philadelphia 'Timet, who received ore of these hoped that a considerable number will bt
Dictionaries, writes: “ It is immense. Enclosed find five
found ready to take not less- than twentydollars. Send another copy. We need It In our business.”
shares, or one thousand dollars each; and
Send $5 to “ Texas Siftings” Publishing Company, New
York, and you will get “ Texas Siftings” one year, and also that a goodly number will subscribe for not .
will have delivered at your home, either by m at or express, less than ten shares each; while those who
a copy of Webster’ s Dictionary. A copy of this Great Book
will be glad to subscribe for a single share,
can be seen at the business office of this paper.
fifty dollars, will reach into the hundreds.
In the State of Illinois there is no liabili
SPIRITUALISM a t t h e c h u r c h c o n g r e s s . ty on subscription to stock of a corporation
the amount of whose capital stock is fixed
The price of this admirable pamphlet is as follows:
100 copies by express, $3.00 by mall, $3.75; 50 copies, by
(as
is the case in the present instance) until
express. $1.60. by mall. $1.75; 25 copies by m all, $1.00; 10
copies by mail, 50-cents; 5 copies, 25 cents; single copies, 10
the
whole amount of stock is subscribed
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K E L lG IO -P fllL O S O P H iC A L JO U R N A L .
commence, arrangements are made to sacrifice the far over towards her I cnnld always hear tbe voices
leaders that the lives o f tbe maov may be saved.
more distinctly. Tbe voices all sounded as if speak
Only a few weeks ago this nearly occurred, and ing through a tube, or the dosed band. It was fin
Abe lives o f lenBOf thousands o f men, with tbe wboie ally- decided that the words “ Father” and “ Papa”
political condition of Europe bung tiem bliog upon were beiDg spoken. I asked if it was father. Re
i» I Y » L A 1 K .
~
the failing breath o f tne infant king o f Spain. Help ply: “ Yes.” Have you a message fo r m e ? “ A llis
This sweet child which hath climbed u p r o m y ko.ee, was snnght and obtained in time, so that crisis in the well.” M r.------kept askiDg me leading questions
plane o f spirits pass'd with an unknown ripp!eon which I persistently evaded ausweriog. Finally
This amber-haired, four-summered little maid, .
this side of life. Should tbe babe have died, then madame saw a little girl Btaudiog l-y my knee and
W ith her unconscious be mty troubleth me, .
there would have been a war that for a short time looking up wistfully in my fac-. I asked if it was
W ith ta**r low praule maketh me afraid. might have brought all Europe into collision, each my little girl? The madame didn’ t know. Then
Ah darling! whoa you'cling aud nettle so,
nation with another. That has passed and the weak came a manifestation which la m certain was caused
' Y ou hoi t me, though you do not ste me cry,
part o f such a vast work, as is here so crudely sketch by the madame waving the guitar over the space be
N of hear the wearme-s with which I sigh
'd , is now provided for. In Italy the political gov tween us. the guitar having illuminated paint daub
F or the dear babe I killed so long ago.
ernment and the Vatican have all they can do in ed on the back o f it. While tbe music box was
I tremble at the touch o f your carees;
endeavoring to outwit e .ch other. Through it all, playing, the madame could be beard fussing a good
I am not worthy o f your innocent faith;
though, the:e is a continual spirit pressure beiDg deal. For some time I saw a patch of light which I
I w h o with whetted knives o f worldliness
brought to bear on tbe Roman Catholic stronghold, located at about where the bottom of tbe center of
Did pat my ow n child-hearted ness to death.
which it cannot much longer resist, and a sudden madame’s skirt ought to be; and finally what pur
Beside whose grave £ pace forevermore,
flight of the crowd of black vultures may occur any ported to be a full farmed spirit appeared. At tbis
Like desolation on a sbip-wrecktd shore.
day. When they alight it will be in—well, the city appearance I should probably have been ama-ed had
o f Raltimoie is the place prepared f<»rtb»m; and the not indignation swept away all otbdr feelings. I
There is no little child within me now, '
presence o f Corrigan at Rome will be used to aid in could haroly refrain from closing the sdance then
To slug back to the thrushes, nor leap up
the begira. Nunn need be-alarmed, all is prepared to aDd there. But I refrained from giving way to my
W nen June winds kiss me, when an apple-bough
take care o f them.
feelings. I waB certain ihat the madame was dan
Laughs into blossoms, or a but’ ercup
Tuikey, the card used by Englrod so long as a gling in the air a flimsy piece of goods slashed and dot
Plays with the sunshine, or a violet
foil, must pasB from am* ng nations, and territorially ted with illuminated paint, and watched carefully to
Dances iu the glad dew . Alas! alas!
be peacefully divided between Russia, Austria and see bow the thing was to bedematerialized. Ttie mat
The meaning o f the daisies in the grass
Greece. Tbis will he accomplished tbiough the ter was speedily tolved; the madame opened one
X have forgotten; and, if my cheeks are wet,
hopeless indebtedness o f Turkey, a burden she can side o f her black dress with her light band, while
M lt is not with the blitheaess of the child,
never pay, but which Russia—tne coming nation o f with her left she drew the illuminated rag behind
But with the bitter sorrow of past yeais.
all Europe—can well afford to assume the most of, its sheltering folds. It was several minutes before
D O moaning life, with life irrecoDCiled;
to have the southern commercial outlet, which she got the dress close enough together at the bot
O backward-look:ug thought, O pain, 0 tears!
Bhould be free to her, by all the lights known, geo tom to entirely conceal the lower part o f the Alumi
F or us there is not any silver sound
graphical as well as human aud divine. The Uoiled na t*-d cloth.
Of rhythmic wonde.s springing from the ground.
The purporting control of the madame came and
States! “ Whom the gods would destroy, they
first make mad.” Let any thoughtful man turn hiB said the little girl was so sorry that I didn’ t recog
W oe wor;h the knowledge and the bioklsh lore
Which mikes nun mummies, weigas out every attention to Washington to-day; patriotism spelled nize her. I replied that I couldn’ t be sure who it
aB plunder, aud tbe most practical illustration the was unless she gave me her name. Control said she
,
grain
world ever saw o f the demoraliz ition that follows couldn’t speak. I remarked that she could tell the
Of that which was miraculous before,
Audsneers the heart down with the scoffing brain; the continuous teaching of a “ vicarious atonement.” control her name, and he coaid tell me. Here tbe man
W oe worth the peering analytic days
broke in, and we came n-ar having an argument reJ uan de Amigos.
gaid irg the power o f spirits in tbe same room.
That dry the lender juices in the breast,
Soon tne spirit girl had gone. I said J t was straDge
About S p o u g e s .
And put the thunders'of the Lord to test,
phe should go away wniie 1 was there if she was my
So that no niarvtl mo9t be, and no praise,
t’o tbe Editor or u.e Kelbrio-Pbllososblcai Journal' little girl, or was in aDy way inter* s»ed in me. The
Nor any (Lid except necessity,
,?
What can ye give my poor, starved life in lieu
Every one knows what a sponge is, but few have control booq concluded that they couldn’ t get any
Of tbis dead cberu <which I slew for ye?
thought of its life, and traced its close parallelism thing for me, and would have to give np the sitting.
Take back your doubtful wisdom, and renew ..
with that o f many who fondly deem tuey ate tbe So tbe madame came out o f her trance, tbe door
My early, tiolish freshness o f the dunce, highest result o f civilization, God’s greatest work. was opened and we went into the out sitting room.
Whose simple instincts guessed the heavens at Few have discovered the link that binds highest and Just then a rap came oo the outer door, aud M r.-----once.
lowest together. It is not necessary now to trace went to the door, and brought in several visitors.
___________
— R ic h a r d R e a l f .
tbe geneBis o f tbe sponge, only to glance at its sur W hile he was ushering them in I offered to pay the
roundings,
and what it doeB with them, bow it mani madame, who peremptorily refused all offers o f p y,
S p ir itu a l P o litic s .
fests its life. Anchored firmly upon a rock, swaying as tbe spirits bad been noable to give me anything
hither and thither with the wash o f the waters, to satisfactory. The mail now came up and I signified
To the Editor of the Rellglo Philosophical Journal
“ Men aie moveu as the^pawns upon the chess which it opens its myriad months; small are they, a wish to taik.with him outside. W e went out into
board in the hands o f mast-r players, and kuow not nothing large can pass them, but ail tbe nutriment tbe fn>nt porch, where I told him that I had a stand
the band that guides eicn act.” Such were the words that can be got from the mud held in solution, they ing offer o f one thousand dollars to any one who
by which my atieutiou was directed to the influ Caleb, and tbe half animal half vegetable being would duplicate tbe manifestations occurring in
ences that move m*n, ana addressed to me by the grows into a huge sponge. Whether it he.lps any Henry Franc is’ presence, under the same >conditions,
mind of a master spirit as be instructed me wbat to other life than its owu science knows not; but there and cnnld tell me how it was done, bat that in tbis
look for and bow to detect the prime movers who is so deeply settled a belief that it does not, that any caee I was cei tain the whole thing was a base fraud,
stand behind the principal figures present iu mor man distinguished for erger absorption and refusal and o f the poorest Jcind at that time. He pretended
tal life. It is a most curious and iDtere&ing study, to give out except under pressure, is universally held now to see tbe reason why I didn’t get any satisfac
tory results—my doubting spirit prevented. He be
parttcuiaily go as, step by step, tie earnest seeker to be, a sponge.
gan
to get angry, and tell bow P rof.------ carried on
When
the
sponge
!
b
brought
up
from
the
deep
sea
after truth learns the magnitude o f the wotk, the
untold millions o f spirits engaged and the unceasing it is a seemingly useless, unattractive looking object, a long series o f experiments, which be published in
warfare that is carried on uase-m, but fraught with i covered and pervaded with a disgusting slime, a book, at his w ife’s seances when she was in Terre
the most portentous results to humanity as a whole i Mach washing and careful manipulation are needed Haute, Ind., and was then Mrs. Hurst. I told him
in both conditions of life, viz: that o f the physical before a sponge becomes tncurable, still lees, useful. 1 believed that she was then generally considered a
and o f the sniritual forms o f existence. The old ’B ut it does at last; some pieces become fabulously fraud; but any way I considered her a fraud five
query, ‘ If a man die shall be live agaid?” is in this valuable, their power o f absorption made useful to hundred dollars worth; that I was certain o f it,
ime o f study surely answered, not nfcrely that be others, because it ceases to be for appropriation—for that if they would come down to Santa A ds, and
the madame would put herself into tbe baDds o f the
lives, but that he lives in a more interne condition, itself —but to help others.
Around us there are hosts o f human zoophytes sister o f Prof. Loveland, President o f tbe Iow a
with all his eirthly attributes and ambitions expand
ed, acquiring in time a knowledge of their practical anchored to one idea which they deem a rock; tbe State Spiritualist Association, and o f her fw o daugh
use, and use them each spirit does just the same as flow of related or opposed ideas disturbs them not; ters, all three women being stanch Spiritualists and
he endeavored to use bis talents and knowledge they appropriate, or think they do, wbat seems to fit mediums, for them to disr >be, and dress in other
while in earth life. I f those attributes were devel their condition, but “ holding the truth in unrighte- garments, a sitting to be then held with no ODe
oped in tbe way o f controlling bis fellow-men ness” do but create a sort o f Blimy confusion. H ow present bat these three women, tbe husbands o f tbe
- for ends o f personal aggrandizement, and if in a ever much comes to them, nothing is given out. tw o daughters, and my w ife and self, all recognized
measure successful, then on passing to spirit life and Moral kleptomaniacs, they are always trying to seize believers in materialization, if then any illuminated
becoming cogn ziu t o f tbe natural laws that govern things they have no use for. They can talk o f great form o f any kind appeared I would pay their ex
there, such a spirit will use all his strength of truths, but they have not digested them, they can penses and give them five hundred dollars as a
mind for a continuation o f his earthly power. But only display fragments that have passed through un present or compensation for their trouble. Bat no,
to do this he acts through some one in mortal' life, used, unchanged. The churches, all political associa he didn’ t want to do anything o f tbe kind. I bad
and thus gratifies bis personal selfish ends. It does tions, even Spiritualist societies, are fall o f these told him exactly how all the manifestations were pro
not follow that the one in mortal life is aware o f open-moathed hungry, grasping ones w ho eageily duced, and that I had no father nor little girl in tbe
this by any means, nor is it necessary that be Bhould grasp and give only either thoughts, work or money Spirit-world. B e wanted nothing farther to do
be. Hence, w e can readily reason that the active noder pressure, and then the gift is worthless. w itb m e a ta n y p r.e e ! Let readers draw their ow n
men o f past history, in the wars and politics therein “ I’ ve served tbe Lord for ’ twenty years, and it has conclusions.
I have refrained from giving natneB because I am
recorded, would in spirit life be just as earnest war_ only cost me fifty cents,” said a distinguished speci
men o f the class. “ Tbe Lord bless your poor, stiDgy certain that it would not he right, as they took no
riors and politicians and endeavor to have an infl
from me, and I do not know that they advertise.
-ence in every movement of the kind upon earth in soul, brother,” waBthe appreciative response. People money
Bat
I
do
wish to warn people against beiDg imposed
go
to
church
year
after
year
and
think
they
get
good
succeeding generations o f men, really being the
mainspring o f much o f the wars and overthrowing by doing so, hut do nothing to help others to do and upon by snch impositions. I believe that such per
Of governments, and their powerful influence un get good, except to give a penny in collection time sons would steal tbe coppers off the eyes o f their
challenged and unknown among the men of earth. occasionally. “ Do you see that man?” said the col dead mothei’e body.
W h e n y m visit so-called m ediants do n o t let them
To? combat such, to defeat the ends of such, in lector o f a Spiritualist conference to a friend, point
order that tbe light o f truth and freedom may shine ing to a well dressed, comfortable-looking person; p u m p sufficient in fo im a tlo u out o f y o u to be
- upon all, is the work and aim o f powerfully organ “ he has attended this conference steadily for three g u ile yo u by th e ir shrewdness. A g e n u in e m e d iu m
ised hands o f other spirits, led by those of intelligent, years, and has not yet given the first cent.” “ Yon w a n ts n o pointers? Y o u m a y be tbe greatest of
progressive miDds whose object is tbe greatest good have good opportunity as collector o f knowing who doubters, and even persist in d e n yin g the tru th
to the whole. These, too, must use those in mortal gives and who does not.” “ Yes; and in the collec w heD it is told yu u. Y e t an E . Y . W ilsoD, or a
life for their work. From these ever-contending in tion to-day, about one-quarter o f all tbis audience M a u d * -L o rd -D ra k e w ill stick to th e ir sp irit c o m m u 
n ica tio n w ith a persistence aud straightforw ardness
fluences—in what is after all the real life o f mankind gave nothing; one or two, ten cents;'a dozen or so that w ill com pel you to a d m it that tbe m edium has
five
cents,
and
the
rest
one
cent.”
Of
course
there
—w e in mortal life are directed, guided, governed
told tbe tru th in spite of all y o u r doubts aud denials.
or overthrown as-the case may be. Untold thou were a great many people present who were not I w e n t im m e d ia te ly fro m this houeeto O d d -F r ilo w ’s
sands in earth life, feel themselves ground, “ as Spiritualists, and had brought their church customs
H a il, and listened to a good discourse in regard to
between the upper and nether millstones,” and into the meeting; but this analysis o f the collection
the S p iritua lism of the B ib l». A D d th a t was fol
created
an
unpleasant
fear
that
Spiritualists
were
know not tbe cause o f th**ir woes. During the lest
low ed for an h our by tests given by that, gra n d , true
seven years, to the writer’s positive knowledge, the deteriorating, turning to sponges.
Let all who cherish the good name o f Spiritual m e d iu m , M is . M aude L o rd -D ia k e . Several doubted
results of the battle favor those of enlightenment,
all claim s of spiritualists, and even denied th in gs
and with each successive victory have their ranks ism see that they are not derelict in this matter. Is that M rs. D ra ke told th e m ; bu t before she was
there
a
conference
needing
help,
a
society
requiring
been increase;! and strengthened until now it would
seem as if there was naught to withstand them. means to extend its work, a newspaper deserving th ro u g h w ith th e m , she com pelled them to a d m it
she told th e m the rx a c t tru th . H o w different
That such work has gone on with varying successes more extended circulation that its telling blows may that
the g -n u in e fro m the false. O ne claim ed that
through all time is unquestionable, but L can only reach more people—just ask “ how much can I
give?” not how little. “ What can I do?” not, what doubts blocked all the w heels. T b e oth e r sayp, doubt
speak pf the period o f which I personally know*
all you please, and tell m e n o th in g w ha teve r o n ly
Tbe first great oh j-ct th at my attention was can I escape doing. Let the church have a monop w h e n 1 m ake a distinct assertion about you, o r de
oly
of
the
genus
Buonge,
hut
amhng
tbe
Spiritualists
call 'd to iu tbe teachings given was the efforts.b parted friends, tell me w h e th e r or no m y assertion
in g made to stop all wars between nations. Hence, let the lost art of giving ha restored in pristine is true. W e have a m ig h ty w o rk yet before us to
when a Boulanger was seen rising into prominence beauty and usefulness. Tbe zoophyte is only useful clear o u r curse of these c rim in a l charlatans.
with his mouthings of “ Revanche! revanche!” a care after it is dead, hat a human sponge-is worthless al
Santa Ana, Cal.
D. E d s o n S m i t h .
ful search disclosed the fact that behind him, guid ways. Only after long probation aDd expiation,
ing, governing and planning. was Napoleon Bona only when he has learned to care for oibers. to give
parte witn all tbe spirit influence o f tbe First Em himself to save himself, does he find “ it is more G r a p h i c A c c o u n t o r m a t e r i a l i z a t i o n s
pire being brought to hear throughout France for blessed to give than to receive;” only then does be
in K a n s a s .
-more wars and cooquests. On tbe spirit side the begin to be of some use to others, and consequently
to
progress
toward
tbe
celestial,
the
super-celestial,To the Editor of tbe ReliRlo-Phllosonhlcal Journal.
■blow waB struck, the leader vanquished; and a few
D. M. C.
days after Boulanger began to fall as the stick o f the the God-sphere.
I will make a statement of a stance held in my
spent rocket fired into mid-air. In like manner was
parlor at 3 p . m ., December 20th. 1888. W. W. Aber,
Illore
E
x
p
e
r
ie
n
c
e
.
treated tbe Empress Catharine o f Russia, whose cry
medium. The circle at this seance was composed o f
In spirit-life was, “ War! war!” ; and the present auto To the Editor of the Religio-Pbllosophlcal Journal.
Hiram Mitchell, E. S. Edwards, w ife and w ife’s sis
crat held in a manner that neither be nor his people
Last Wednesday, a friend o f mine, a middle aged ter, Mayor House and wife, Mrs. Merrit Dayton and
'dream of.
man,
and an old Spiritualist, came to me, and in son Thomas, Pnebe Smith, Mabel Aber, J. H. Pratt
T oe present condition o f Germany was foreseen
glow
ing
terms, and with a heart overflowing witn and w ife. The cabinet waB composed o f material
and prepared for, first in the endeavor to prolong
fam ished by m jself, and bnilt in tbe southwest
the life o f Emperor Frederick to the last moment love and good will, told me abont the wonderful, coiner o f my parlor, facing west, against a wall
and
satisfactory
manifestations
be
and
bis
wife
bad
possible; time and again, when all hope left the
mirror, and eaBt against the south w indow casing.
w ife and attendant physicians, a spirit strength was recently witnessed at No. 4 — S t, L cb Angeles. He Tbe entrance to the cabinet was by .a flap door at
was
very
aDXioas
that
I
should
go
and
witness
these
applied, and a new lease o f life given. When tbe
the east and south side o f the cabinet, in plain view
end did come, then the masterful, arrogant spirit “ genuine materializations,” and help to spread tbe at all times o f two-thirds composing tbe circle. Tbe
good
news
abroad.
I
bad
already
heard
vague
ru
coutrolliug the actions o f the Crown Prince asserted
cahinet was made out o f gray blankets fastened to
himself in his eagerness to resume earthly sway and mors regarding the manifestations at this place, and four upright strips extending from the floor to the
had
bpen
asked
my
opinion
about
them.
As
busi
caused tbe man to commit acts that he would not
ceiling; tbe aperture a square o f tw o feet at an
have done had he been in his normal senses. I refer ness iu connection with tbe State Citrus Fair would elevation from the floor o f five feet tw o to four
take
me
to
Los
Angelee
in
a
few
days,
I
promised
to tbe conduct o f tbe present emperor toward his
inches, facing obliquely to the northeast corner o f
m otherland almost every personal act o f the first my friend that I would seek oat No. 4, and see wbat the parlor.
I
could
get
from
tbe
Spirit-world;
for,
anxious
for
few weeks o f his accession to power. T o the spirit
At tbis seance, the-light was turned down a shade
w ho thus Influencea him, the source from which the news from my dear ones over there, I desired exlower
than for ordinary aperture materializations.
Crediogly
to
find
a
medium
of
communication.
help was rendered to the Emperor Frederick was
Saturday night I wended my way to No. 4 — Stn Solid walls were above, below, west and south, en
know n; and as there was, and is yet, a probability
that something similar will be needed in the case o f and was pleasantly met by a man who introduced closing the medium, and a blanket partition between
the present official incumbent, a powerful spirit his wife, tbe medium, and after a little pleasant chat him and the circle. Confederates w eie impossible.
messenger was sent to demand it, to compel it, it was decided that I could have a Bitting on Sunday Everything was securely under my control and
iu fact. The aid was refused. This brought oat tbe at 1 p . h ., price tw o dollars. On band at the time watchful jurisdiction. I was paying my ow n money
master spirit o f that movement, who in his anxiety appointed, I was promptly taken into the seance for this investigation. Making it free to all I could
to rule, risked all in thus disclosing himself in bis ef room. The doors were locked, and dark curtains entertain without charge, often boarding investiga
fort o f will power to cim pel it; and Alexander of drawn over them to shut out all light, and the one tors for weeks without compensation. The medium
Macedon, who conquered the known world o f bis window carefully darkened by au inside shutter. was invariably entranced on tbe outBide o f the cabi
day, was stripped o f all earthly power inherited or The madame, robed iu a loose, da: k outer garment, net in full view o f all tbe circle. On being en
acquired, for all time. Within six weeks after the took her seat in one corner, with a guitar standing tranced on this occasion, be entered the cabinet and
date o f this, tbe empsror was a changed man; a rec against tbe wall by her Eide. I was seated a few after a few minntes w e all saw radiaDt vapor is
onciliation with bis mother and the wonderful feet in froBt, leaving plenty space between us to al suing from tbe aperture into the arena o f the circle
change from arrogant aggressiveness to the conserva low the spirits room to form, as I was told. The which took tbe shape o f a graceful column and in
tive course since followed, all have noted. Still he is man was seated by a stand on which waB a music one or more instances it extended from floor to ceil
v bat the “ pawn” now being nsed as a foil, bnilding up box, with bis left leg touching my right. All being ing. It was then transformed into perfect human
a large military machine which will soon fall o f its ready the last door was closed, and singing begun. outlines of forms such as you meet on the street or
ow n weight, and the war record o f Germany be After a few songs, sung by Mr. and M rs.------ o f No: at social gatherings, aB variable in size, sex, manners,
as those composing tbe circle o f inquiry. As each
ended for all the future. In England, the coming 4, with what little aid I could give, M r .-----asked
discarnate materialized into human form , as it would
me
if
1
had
seen
the
spirit
light.
I
said
I
had.
Mrs.
man is Burns o f London; hack o f him is Cromwell
do with the same ease and facility as the artist shapes
with the whole Roundhead influence o f another -------- eaid she didn’ t see it.
Up to this time I bad looked upon everything bb the yielding clay into his thonght-modei, it would
date. There will possibly be no interference here as
it is recognized the spirit o f Cromwell earnestly de being honest and square; and was strongly hoping greet its particular friend, UBing the same formal
sires the advancement o f the masses; but there will that I bad found a medium through whom I could conrtesy o f recognition as is customary in genteel
be heartrending changes to many o f the present no get communications from my loved ones gone be society. One tail, stately form materialized. T am 
fore. But the moment I saw this so-called spirit ing to Hiram Mitchell and be through tbe pantomime
bility aud rulers.
Thus are the political elements o f Europe ruled .to light my suspicions were aroused. But for previous o f a finished elocutionist o f great power o f thought
day, and there can be no extended war between na experience tu viewing true spirit lights under abso and emphasis, rising to the climax o f peroration, he
tions for the reason all is in the bands o f those who lutely test conditions, I might easily have been de joined his baDds at the palms, raised both arms
will prevent war. There w ill be internal dissensions, ceived. I saw at a glance that tbis was counterfeit, above bis nobie bead, aud brought them dow n be
riots, assassinations o f local rulers; and tbis will not as quickly as an expert banker detects at a glance, a tween his lower limbs as though bis soul were
be radically changed untibthe people o f each nation poorly executed counterfeit bill. Next a low , whis swept by a triumphant storm o f thought. Mr.
are educated as a mass to step from ander tbe har pered name was beard, com iog from the direction o f Mitcbel replied, “ Yes, I know you; I have served
dens that now qppress them, and thus allow the su the medium, although the madame tried to throw on juries addressed by you.”
As one vapor cloud passed through tbe use o f a
perstructure o f past centuries o f personal aggran me off tbe track by saying she beard some o n e
dizement to fall with a crash and mingle with the v whispering a name over by me. Tbis was repeated- discarnate’s materialization, another would oe posh
dust o f tbe past where in this age o f enlightenment { lysaid by her during the stance; but every whis- ed oat, and so repeating until thirteen forms mate
it belongs. Should it be possible, however, that by * pered voice I heard while there, evidently came rialized and demateriaiized before ns. Demateriali
any unforeseen event a war between nations should | from where madame was sitting; and by leaning zation began at the feet, and melted away after
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wards, as would a slender icicle placed upright on
a mass o f iron heated to incandescence, settliog
down, tbe bead laBt appearing in view, as if passing
down an elevator to a U >»r below. But there was no
door i f any kind in tbe f l o o r -i t was water tight.
Tbe last form was that o f Sam Sundt, Mr. Abei’ a
colloquial control, whom most o f us knew from bis
fie q ie n t materials ition at the aperture in oar
pres* n; e. He executed bis task well, fi liug an at
mospheric space representsg two bandied poandB
avoirdupois o f incarnate matter, bqrly and German
in form, a blonde, bis apparel a light b' own, gestures
peculiar, shaded with tbe comical. As be dematerializ-*d, and his head was resting on the floor, he
said, audibly to the whole circle, “ gnod-hv.”
Now wbat are the knowing, “ unknowables” g o -/
ing to do with this invasion o f their pet science;
“ that there is a power and potency in matter suf
ficient to account for ail phenomena?” I am quite
certain we were all in quite a terrestrial condition
who witnessed tbis phenomenon. We were as clean
o f prt-jud'Ce as a well washed, and dried sponge.
To deny our factB is no argument at all, bat tbis is
the kind o f argument, that psendo-scientistB, walled
in by respectable and profitable conventionalism,
answer, with.
After hearing read in onr presence, the foregoing
statement of phenomena, by J. H. Pratt, occurring
in his parlor, and witnessed by us on December 20;b,
1888, we all ennenr in>its substantial statement of
fact: B. House, J. Eiw ards, S. Lovell. E. S. Ed
wards, H. Mitchell, Mabel ^ber, Phebe A. Smith, C.
V. N. Home, Josephine Pratt. Mr. Dayton and son
live twenty miles away. Their testimony can be
had also.
J. H. P batt .
Spring Hill, Kan.

S p ir it , f l a t t e r , P r o g r e s s .
To the Editor of the Rellglo-Phllosupbical Journal.

The tw o moBt important factors o f existence are
sDirtt and matter; constituting the dual existence o f
all that hath life. G-id is spirit—immanent at all
points, thus filling all universes and working by
presence action in all. A germ o f this spirit clothed
upon by matter, constitutes dual man, externalized
by matter as God is externalized in, and by a mate
rial and phenomenal universe. Therefore we may
study Him in his handiworks- in ourselves—the mi
crocosm as in a phenomenal universe—the macro
cosm ; so all are without excuse, for all may begin
to know Him here as the child begins to walk in its
infancy. Then through e*entity it will be, “ Nearer
My God, Nearer to Then;” without being able to eel
a time when w e will know Him to perfection.
Again, this dnalty o f spirit and matter remits in an
m erection, that constitutes the spnr and vim o f
life. This may be regarded by some a speculation.
I f so. wbat o f it? I may desire to r*-write and c o l
lect it in the next decade. I f so, w bat o f it? In a
struggle and *ff >rt to become cc-creators with Gad,
because, created in His image and likeness, as the
child in the image o f its parentB begins to do in a
small way what ita parents do in a larger way. In
tbe wiee and far-reaching economy o f our Heaven
ly Father, change is tbe order and rest is tbe ex
ception ; yet back o f all changes, (as a wheel beyond
a wh*e ) there aie fixed *nd eternal principles—tbe
canse and origin o f things—or that from which ail
things proce* d—powere and attiibutes-tbat which
hath tbe power to do, and that which is attributed
to, where there are no ebangep, hot exist in the
eternal fitness o f things—yesterday, to-day and for
ever the same. Pare and nndefiled i eiigion, is without
change or variableness, yesterday, to-day and foiever
tbe same. Bot count the hundreds o f religions, from
tbe fetisb-sun and serpent worships^ to Christianity.
Religion p tr as, is the fixed and eternal wheel, en
circling ail tbe rest, and will stand intact when all
form s o f religion have ceased to be.
They com e and they go, very much like the seasons,
Yet.never are retired excepting for reasons.
Then in tracing upward, through change after
change, in progression and development, w e reach
tbe fixed and eternal principles, powers and attrib
utes that eternally perpetuate.
Who, and where is the man living on earth to
day, that ever knew a time when there was each a
dissatisfaction and unrest as n o w ; because the
things that are, are not tbe things that should be.
And while some are casting about to hasten tbe
new, others are in unrest to save the old ; others are
revising their creeds that they may weather tbe
storm ; and still others are seeking to put God in
tbe constitution to obtain a religion o f the state, sup
ported by law ; while yet others are counting empty
pnipits and noting the fact that the increase o f
chnrcb memberships is not abreast with the increase
o f population. Next comes the increase o f knowl
edge and intuition, where inventions multiply; and
what age has produced such an Edison as tbis has.
Something is in tbe wind. The gods are a6tir, each
to realize their ideal gooo. But all things exist for
a canse, and without a canse nothing can exist, and
tbe natural causes f. r alt these w e shall reach fur
ther on.
Dr . C. D. G r im e s .

obtained tbrongb tbe baptism ot blood and a nation
al desolation faintly pictured in tbe Protestant states
o f Europe, at the close o f tbe thirty years’ w ar?
Either'one or the other o f these, a anion and com bi
nation o f all opposing forces, or tbe desolation o f
war is before us. With tbe tecular press mnzzied,
intimidated, bought, or baif consenting, it more than
intensifies tbe idea of organization; it renders it im
perative, since it is only through a combination that
is voiced by an independent press that has more re
gard to human freedom then to party success that
the true interests o f the people can be secon d .
S. F. Dean e , M. D.

(S p ir itu a lis m in New O r le a u s .
id tne Editor ut tbe KelUdo-Ptuiososmcai Journo*f ; Supposing the readers o f yonr widely circulated
paper will be pleased!to hear a Tittle o f what is be
ing done in this city in regard to spiritualistic pro
gress, I will say for a fact, that many private cir
cles are quietly beiDg held by persona who ignore
spiritual meetings altoge’ her. Toe people are after
the medium that can give tbe tieri proofs o f spirit
retnrn, and the poor medium is rood marked. Wnen
speakers are also good test mediums tbe people be
com e deep'y interested in all they say and d o .' The
proof fs what is wanted.
The New Orleans Association 0££piritualists meet
in a nice little hall, capable o f seating one hundred
end fifty or Bixty persons. Tbe hall is at No. 10 St.
Peter street, opposite tbe beautiful Jackson Square,
which is filled with noble tree*, t em tiful shrubbery,
fine flowers and Traits o f various kiud*, all o f which
yield their rich perfumes tbe year rouod. In front
ot the square stands the^graod old St. Louis Cathe-dral whose clock strikes tbifi hours o f our m*e tags
to begin and close. Our regular meetings are Sun
day morning at 10:30; night at 8 o’clock. Thursday
night also at*8 o’clock. Our meetings, w hen no
speaker or medium from abroad is present, are o f
tbe circle and conference order, using such local tal
ent as may be with us at the time. Sometimes w e
are treated to a lecture from some one visiting the
city o o business or for pleasure, and they are always
welcome. W e have had the compaoy o f -Brother
Alfred Weldon o f Chicago, w ho b-ti ng an old worker
in the cause, has rendered valuable aid in various,,
ways, and has been quite an addition to our meet
in gs in music and otherwise. He is pushing the
J ournal on every possible opportunity. He wishes
all to read it. We shall regret bis departure. Before
Closing I will say that while the association is not
supplied with cash to send for mediumistic or elo
quent speaking, and test t&leat, should any such
talent be passing, tbis way w e shall he most hap
py to have them call and see what w e are doing,
and w e will try to make tbelr visit ag eeable, and
beneficial to all those interested in the progress o t
the spiritual philosophy.
J ohn Robinson ,
*
Pres. N. O. A. o f 8.

C h a n g e in K i n d o t It le d iu m s h ip .
To tbe Editor or the Rellelo-Philosophical Journal.

I have been a constant reader of tbe Journal for
over three years, and continue to be .pleated with itri
When I Sint commenced reading it 1 lik^d the sixth '
page best, hut now if I bad to take choice of pages,
I would take the fourth.
I have not witnessed very much in the way o f
spirit phenomena, hot have eeen a few things that
were interesting at tbe time. W e have been getting
communications through my brotht-firwife fur over
a jear, but w e kept all 6uch as this from her
parents until a short time ago, as they are very
much opposed to any thing in the way o f spriituai-/
ism. This medinm at first was controled to talk,
but now tbe control will oDly write w ith-ber hand.
The control claims that the power to talk'hae left
her, and if tbis is tbe case it is strange to me. for it
seems that to talk in a trance would he be'ter than
to write.
Ay W . H a tle ^.
Latham, Ark.
/
It is a common experience fop manifestations to
change in character and method, especially with
mediums in their early development. Trance'
mediumebip is an easier method for the Bitter, bot
it often happens where tbe medinm is entranced toe
often and exhausts the forces necessary to medinmsbip that the trance degenerates into a wholly
unreliable and misleading thing, deleterious to the
medinm and worthless or worse to the sitter. ^ ,
Common sense in abundance, a will strong enough
to resiBt the importunities o f friends when the
medium is exhausted, and motoration in all things
are requisite to safety, happiness and orderly
development.
B o o h s T h a t H e lp e d H er.
To tbe Editor or tbe Relielo-Pbllosophical Journal.

In the J ournal o f March 8 h you ask, wbat books
on Spiritualism to recommend to ioveatigators. I
Prospective.
have read over twenty volumes on the above subject;
beginning with “ Divine Revelations*” by A. J. Davis.
to the Editor ot the Reltglo Philosophical Journal.
I will name three honk-* that were o f tbe greatest
I have just, read your “ Twenty-five years—then valae to me, and w hy? First a book on mediums by
and now,” and.going back retrospectively, with yon, Allan Kardec: Second, “ R-<al Life in Spirit Land,"
there are mauy recoil* etions revive 1; ot hard woik by Mrs. Maria M. K<ng. These temti us tbe close
weli done for the demolition of tbe strongholds of relations existing between this mund^ns life and
error, aud for the, upbuilding of truth. It is n *w spirit life. Read the two books csreTuliy and we
some fourteen or fifteen years since I became a sub can clearly realize why. so tniny evil societies, so
scriber to the R eligio -Philosophical Journal, much diabolism, and wickedness of every degree
and its weekly visits have come to he looked for as and kind exist, and are striving to destroy everything
we look for some member of our household to rejoin that is moral and good. If w e could only know the .
tbe family circle at stated times. I need not, say to unlimited influence that unhappy spirits exercise
you that jour general course has met my approba constantly over us, we would strive to strengthen
tion, fir a bo long continued support is better tbe weak, aud have charily for all.
evidence than any mere woros of approval. I am
The third and most important book i« the “ Re
sure you will bear with me who has so long enj >yed ligion o f Spiritualism” by R-iv. Samuel Watson, he
your association in fife’s journey, if I go back also having been a Methodist minister for over a quarter
and recall some portion of the e ents of the past. o f a century kaow n in tbe Soath and West as a
How well do I recollect the pejsiatent effort of the gentleman o f superior talent and Christian virtues.
free lovers to engraft that nadums* upon Spiritual Tbe scores o f positive evidence o f Bpirit return from
ism, making it a prominent feature of tbe move tbe Summer Land, given him through bis home me
ment, and how nearly they succeeded. I cannot dium in bis library surrounded by his family and
think otherwise than that they would, bat for the friends, make Mr. Watson superior authority on the
stand the J ournal bo bravely took against filth and subject o f “ Christianity aud Spiritual Philosophy.*
folly.
Many years after Brother Watson shall have been
When that death-blow (if it had succeeded) to removed from this sphere to a higher life, thousands
Spiritualism, had been averted, it seemed aB o f men and women will read “ Cbrieti *n Spiritual
though tbe troubled waters would be calmed, not ism” and rejoice that the author once lived, loved and
withstanding the continued attacks o f Jonathan worked for the better condition of humanity.
Rutherford, Cal.
Mr s . D. K. D il l k .
Roberts and other disappointed aspirants for tbe
honor o f destroying the J ournal as the only barrier
R f rs*. I b If. L i n d s a y says in renewing her sub
to the complete success o f their plans. And then
came tbe stunning shock o f S. S. Jones’s death. H ow scription: I like tbe J ournal very much, and as
anxiously w e asked, “ o n whom shall the mantle there are n o Spiritualists where I live, no lectnrer
fail, that their bands may be upheld to carry on o r circles I can g o to, I know h ow to appreciate
towards its completion the work so auspiciously its weekly visits. Though I have taken it but-a
prosecuted thus far, and that tbe idea o f continued •short time, I should hardly know how to do without
advancement may be kept flying at the fore, to lead it. I like the firm, and fearless stand you have
rather than follow in the onward march o f events?” taken in regard to all fraud and deception. Am in
W e have no need to ask that question now, for,as in favor o f unity, hope yon w ill succeed in your efforts
tbe progress o f nations, tbe man for tbe times is al to organize. You have my sincere thanks for the
ways found, bo, in the cam e o f Spiritualism, tbe good yon are doing humanity by printing ao good
Journal has never been false to its trust or waver a paper, and my best wishes for ita success.
ed in its coarse. In tbe midst o f fraud and corrup
H r . ■D . W . C r a i g , Boston, in renewing bis
tion it has ever battled fo r the right, and while
striking potent blows at deceivers, it has ever sus subscription to the R e l ig io -P h ilo so ph ical J our 
tained tbe right, tbe tm e aDd tbe faithful w ho stand n al , and aendiog tbe names o f tw o yeatly subscrib
as channels o f communication between tbe inhabit ers, says: L et tbe good work g o on nntil frand
ants o f opposite sides o f tbe river. It seemed to or sball become a stench in the nostrils o f the Weakdinary: vision as though yon would be left in posses kneed dupeB, Spiritualism be known in all its pari
sion o f tbe field you bad bo bravely won, aud that ty tbroagbout tbe land, and no longer be dragged in
your further progress would be uadisturbed, partic tbe mad and alongha o f debauchery.
ularly after the failure o f the E. A. Wells effort to
criminate in aDy thing save utter defeat to tbe trick
R l r s . E l i z a P o w e l l o f Sterling, TIL, writes:
ster and her dupes. But it seems you need an Ioias I enjoy.the J ournal very much, and join heartily
with his burning brand to stop the growth o f the in denouncing all fraud, political, religious or social,
hydra heads upon the severed trunks again after which at tbe present time seems to permeate onr
they have been severed by the trenchant herculean whole social condition. Spiritualism as a truth and
brand. Yet this is but human nature’s refined love basic principle, needs it most o f all. Honor, purity
o f greed, to reap wbei e they have not sown, and to and truth, roust underlie our social as well as our re
gather the harvest due to other hands. But while ligious world.
there is so much to do, it is to be hoped the hand that
has held tbe reins so long, and the brain that has
E.
P.i W i l s o n o f Dea Moines, Iowa, in renew
been the instrument o f gnidauce, may neither be re ing his subscription says: We are not ashamed to
leased nor para]j zed, the one from its hold, the other o w n that w e are one o f the original subscribers
from its instrumentality iu guidance.
to the R e l ig io -P h ilo so ph ical J ournal . During
Then there is the idea o f organization. It is one that long time it has taken considerable m oney;
that the more it is examined, the more imperative its but w e still see that it is the best periodical o f the
needs appear. With the stupendous combinations kind in the United States, and that w e cannot do
now in process o f formation, t ln o t already perfect without it.
ed, when and h ow shall they he met? I f there is
not a counter-combination aronnd which all oppo
E m m a A . N i c h o l s , Barre, V t„ writes:
nents may gather as to a common centre, and pre Yonr excellent paper grow s steadily richer in gems
sent an unbroken front to the enemies o t not only o f thought, purer aud sweeter iu its teachings, and
religions bat political freedom as well. It seems as its pow er w ill h elp 1humanity to'a higher spiritual
though Spiritualists, from the views w e entertain, plane. I wish every family iu the land bad it week
are called upon imperatively to lead in the move ly in their household for it w ould be a strong appeal
ment which has for its end the preservation o f indi to right living here, and better fit one for the life
vidual freedom and coexistent with this the prog hereafter. I hope that celestial visitors w ill give yon
ress o f the nation, o f the world, toward higher and strength and a lon g life to go/ on with yonr noble
still higher degrees o f progress, or can this only be w ork o f progress in onr canse.
Coiigr.it
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R E L IG IO -P H I L O S O P H I C A L J O U K U A t .

A P R I L 5, 1890.
D e s t itu t io n i n S o u th D a k o t a .
To tbe Editor or the Bellglo Philosophical Journal.

About one fifth ot this (Brule) county raised a
fair yield o f crops; that portion bordering on tbe
Missouri Biter. This fact lo irs agaioet tbe balance
o f t ie couuiy in itB distress. Another thing that
bore largely against the destitute ones getting aid
was mortgage -holders, real estate dealers, land
boomers and a warped press to tbe above class of
individuals, they claiming that tbe county would
suffer uio e to solicit aid for the needy than by both
the drouth aud u^ury. Who would have suffered if
aid had been procured for the destitute? Would it
have been those iu need? Nr, it would have been
the land speculators and boomers o f town and country. This ciy was raised in my county by that class
o f men. Again, the c«*uaiy made an effort to pro
cure coal in toe forepart o f the wiuter at the time
tbe railroad made tbe donation to South Dakota,
but our cominissioi eis were too late in the appeal,
the coal being exhausted by distribution, tbe tail
road comp u<y claiming they bad done their share.
Tbe govet nor no doubt has procured considerable
seed in donations f o r distribution. A meeting was
called for the needy couati* s to send delegates to
Huron. O q acc >*»ut o f the short notice o f said meet
ing, and the dircrnnectionsof trains. Ibis county was
not repr* 8-nted at that meeting. Our legislature
then passed a seed wheat bill that but for its unconsti
tutionality would help us iu tbe matter o f seed. The
county commissi mere are not likely to issue war
rants claiming it would be unconstitutional. So
yon peiceive a large portion o f ttaie county is behind
tbe ligb’-honse, with every prospect o f remaining
there. Feed and seed have been disposed o f to bay
rovisionB -and coal until there is none left o f tbe
ttle raised for the many destitute to pat in another
crop. Unless as-istance be rendered outside our
state, our constitution prohibits us helpiDg ourselves
by bonding either state, county or town. Tbe several
townships will mske appeals for assistance.
Kimball, S . Dakota.
E. W. SHULTZ.
We, the un lerdgnsd, citizsus o f Plainfield town
ship. County o f Boil-*, do assert, that tbe foregoing
article is not «xtggerated or overdrawn; b a ton tbe
eontraty much more c *uld be truthfully told ;‘ aud
w e further assert, that the names o f the persons
signed, a e iu n*e 1 o f assis’ancs for seed, feed and
provisions: Bet j itntn Booth. Charles H. Sacket,
Andrew Jackson, Mrp. E. T. B>otb, Abner B . Wells,
E. W. Shultz, Win. McCalhard, J . M. Boutcy, J. H.
Shhliz, John McKee.
Bro. Bundy if anything can be raised to relieve
these people, you will please send to the address o f
Mr. B-o'jtmiu Booth and E. W . Shultz, committee.
Kimball, S. Half., Brule Co.

S

F i r s t S p i r i t u a l S o c ie t y o t L o w e l l .
t o tbe Editor of tbe Religio-Piuiosophlral Journal:

At the annual meeting o f the Spiritualist Society
of Lowell, Mass., holden at P u t 185, liar Hall, on
Monday evening, March 3rd, 1899. N. S. Greenleaf
was chosen moderator; Tbos. r. Shurtleff, clerk;
Amos Greer, treasurer; Mis. Mary E. D tyaud Edniuod Pickup, assessors; Albert E. Jordan, Mrs,
Carrie Shurtltff. Mrs. Mary E. Day, Eim und Pick
up and Miss Hattie Dtvis, piudential committee.
The treasurers’ report showed a balance o f $239 in
tbe treamry, and all bilis paid. Tbe membership has
been increased thirty-two dur.ng the last year. T te
annual meeting was largely attended, and every
thing points to a very successful year comiDg. I f
you will kindly print tbe above, yon will greatly
oblige.
^
M. H. F l e t c h e r .
Lowell, Mass.

“Like Magic,”
H E effect p ro d u c e d b y A y e r ’s C h e r r y
P e c t o r a l . C o ld s , C o u g h s , C r o u p ,
a n d S o re T h r o a t a re , in m o s t cases, im 
m e d ia t e ly
re lie v e d
b y th e use o f th is
w o n d e rfu l re m e d y.
I t s tre n g th e n s th e
v o c a l o rg a n s , a lla y s
ir r it a t io n , a n d p re l v e n ts th e in ro a d s of
C o n s u m p t i o n ; in
e v e r y sta ge o f th a t
dread
disease,
A y e r ’s C h e r r y P e c 
t o r a l re lie v e s c o u g li. in g a n d i n d u c e s
re fre s h in g re s t.
“ I h a v e u s e d A y e r ’s C h e r r y P e c to ra l
in in y f a m ily fo r t h i r t y y e a rs a n d h a v e
a lw a y s fo u n d it th e b e st r e m e d y f o r
c r o u p , to w h ic h c o m p la in t, m y c h ild r e n
have* been s u b je c t.’ '— C a p t . U . C a r l e y ,
B ro o k ly n , N . Y .
*
“ F r o m a n e x p e rie n c e o f o v e r t h i r t y
y e a rs in th e sa le o f p r o p r ie t a r y m e d i
c in e s , I feel ju s tif ie d in r e c o m m e n d in g
A y e r ’s C h e r r y P e c to ra l.
O n e o f th e
b e s t r e c o m m e n d a tio n s o f th e P e c to ra l is
th e e n d u r in g q u a lit y o f its p o p u la r it y , i t
b e in g m o re s a la b le n o w th a n i t w a s
t w e n t y -f iv e y e a rs a g o , w h e n its g re a t
success w a s c o n s id e re d m a r v e lo u s .” —
R . S . D r a k e , M . D . , B e lio t , K a n s .
“ M y lit t le s is te r, f o u r y e a rs o f age,
w a s so i l l fro m b r o n c h itis th a t w e h a d
a lm o s t g iv e n u p h o p e o f h e r r e c o v e r y
O u r f a m ily p h y s ic ia n , a s k ilf u l m a n a n d
o f la rg e e x p e rie n c e , p ro n o u n c e d i t use
less to g iv e h e r a n y m o re m e d ic in e ;
s a y in g th a t lie h a d d o n e a ll i t w a s pos
s ib le to d o , a n d w e m u s t p re p a re fo r th e
w o r s t. A s a la s t re s o rt, w e d e te rm in e d
to t r y A y e r ’s C h e r r y P e c t o ra l, a n d I c a n
t r u l y s a y , W ith th e most, h a p p y re s u lts .
A f t e r ta k in g a fe w doses she se em e d to
b re a th e e a sie r, a n d , w it h i n a w e e k , .was
o u t of d a n g e r. W e c o n tin u e d g i v in g th e
P e c to ra l u n t il satisfied sh e w a s e n t ir e ly
w e ll. T h i s lias g iv e n m e u n b o u n d e d fa ith
m th e p re p a ra tio n , a n d I re c o m m e n d i t
c o n fid e n tly to m y c u s to m e rs .” — C . O .
L e p p e r , D r u g g is t , F o r t W a y n e , I n d .
F o r C o ld s a n d C o u g h s , ta k e

s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED b y

Dr. J. C. Ayer & C o., Lowell, M ass.
Price SI ; sfx bottles, $5.

W orth $5 a bottle.

S 75.00 TO 8250.00

“ When the spring-time comes,” we usually find
ourselves drowry an t exhausted, ow ing to the im
pure aDd sluggish state of the blood. To remedy
this trouble, take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the moBt pow 
erful, yet safe and economical, blood-purifier in ex
istence.
__________________
■■

IIR. WIi.FORD HALL’S

The April St. Nicholas will contain the first of
several important p-tptrs entitled “ Six Years in
the Wilds o f Africa.” by Mr. E. J. Glave, one o f
Stanley’s pioneer officers. These articles will con
tain vivid descriptions of theanthor’s personal experi
ences, aud will in ad litioD, tell much o f the meth
ods aud achievemeuts of the great explorer Stanley.
The series will be illustrated by Kemble, Taber, and
other artists, after sketches by the author.

Hygienic Treatment is being used an t endorsed by the
eullng phy-iaUis lawyers clmgyme-i, and thinking people
hrouuhout too country. For further i-iforination regarding
his treatment call upon or send a two cent s'annp to

ON 30DAYS’
TRIAL
T H IS N E W
IELASTIC
TRUSS
Has a Pad dilferent from all

others, is cup shape,'with Selfadjusting Ratlin center, adapts
itself toall positions o f the body .while
the ball in the cup presses b a ck the

_____
in testin es j u s t a s a p erson d o e s
w ith t lie lin g er. With light pressure the Hernia is held
securely day and night, ai.d a radical cure certain. It is

easy, durable and cheap. «tent by mall. Circulars free.
E G G L E S T O N T R U S S C O ., C h i c a g o , III.

PERFECTCOFFEEMAKER.
A new Invention fo r making
Coffee o r T ea better than any
thing now in use. Saves $£ o f
th e Coffee. Can be used with
any Coffee o r T ea Pot, I f you
like a fine cup o f coffee this ar
ticle is jn st w hat yon need.
Sent by mai Iupon receipt o f 25 cts.
Agents wanted.

X h c Fast«*»t VeM tihiile T r a in b e tw e e n
C h ic a g o uim I D e n v e r ,

B eech am ’ s P ills c a r e b ilion s an d n e rv o u s ills.

Heaven Revised is a narrative r f personal experi
ences after tbe change called death, by Mrs. E. B.
Duffey. The story is told in a most interesting and
delightful manner and will please all w ho peruse it.
Now is the tiire to order. Price 25 cents.
Protection or free trade? One of ,the ablest ar
guments yet offered is U Ies B. Stebblns’s Ameri
can Protectionist, price, cloth, 75 cents, paper cov
er, 25 cents. A most appropriate work to read In
connection with the above Is Mr. Stebblns’s Progress
from Poverty.an answer to Henry George’s Progress and
Poverty. This worn has run through several editions
and Is In great demand, price, cloth. 50 cents; paper
26 cents.
■___________________ - ~
Prof. Alfred R. Wallace’s pamphlets. If a man die
shall he live again? a lector delivered in San Fran,
cisco. June 18s7. price 5 cents, and A Defense o f Mod
ern spiritualism, prnre 25 cents, are In great demand.
Prof. Wallace believes that a superior intelligence is
necessary to account lor man, and any thing from his
pen ou th s subject ts always interesting.

C on su m p tion &$ur«ly C ured.
T o t h e Ed it o r
. Pleateii’fni in your readers that I have a positive
remedy for above named disease. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cas s have been permanently
cured. I shall be glad to send tw o bottles o f my
reu edy f r e e to ary of your readers who have con
sumption, it they will send me their Express and P.
O. address. R-sp»ctfully,
T . A . S L tK 'U M . M . 0 ., 181 P e a r l S t., N e w Y o r k

PRAIRIE CITY P0VFITY CO.,

45 Randolph S t ,
CHICAGO. • • -

ILL.

I CURE FITS!

When I say cure I do not moan merely to stop them
(or a time and then have them return again. I mean a
radical core. I have made the disease of FITS, EPIL
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. X
warrant my remedy to care the worst cases. Because
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a
C u re.
Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle
of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.
E t f m R O O T ,i i l , C .,1 8 3 P e a r l s>t. N e w Y o r k .

W A K E U P !!
Commence right now to raise Poultry. There is MORE
MONEY to be MADE at it than at anything else. “ 12 a r t i 
cles on P oultry R aising” by F annie F ik id will give yon
all the pointers you need to MAKE A -UCCESS of the busi
ness. In these Articles sbe gives yon a thorough insight into
he SUCCESSFUL WAY to raise P oultry for M arket and
for P rofit .
DON’T DELAY)

poultry

SEND AT ONCE!

TO DAY1

Sent on receipt of price, only 25 cents.

DANIEL AMBROSE,
45 Randolph S t., Chicago, 111.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
IN

ANEHAL MA<;SETISM
Means of avoiding inconveniences and dangers, showing
how we can develop the magnetic faculty and perfect curselves In the knowledge of Magnetism with copious notes on
Somnambulism and the use to be made of It.

3y I. P. F. DELEUZE.
Translated from the French by Thomas C. Hartshorn.

For a long time there has been a growing interest In the
facts relating to Magnetism, and subjects connected with It
and many Inquiries for a book giving practical Instructions.
The above work Is believed to be, In many respects, the best,—
Intact, the only exhaustive work, containing instructions. This
edition Is from new plates with large type, handsomely print
ed and bound.
The practical nature of the work can readily be seen, and
that it is one of great value to all who are Interested, or who
would know something of this subtle power, and how
use
and control it. In a notice of the*first edition, the Boston med
ical and Surgical Journal said: “ Aside from any particular
“ M rs. W in s lo w ’
S o o t h i n g S y r u p fo r
feelings o f dislike or partiality for the subject of Magnetism,
Children Teething,” softens the gums, reduces in candor obliges us to acknowledge that this compact manual Is
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a a very captivating production. There is a peculiar manifestotlou of honesty in Die author, who writes what he considers to
bottle.
•
__________ ’
be substantially true, without any reference to the opinions of
the world. Having no guile himself, he seems to be unwilling
R e l i g i o -P h i l o s o p h i c a l J o u r n a l Tracts, em
to believe that any one else can be induced by bad motives.
bracing the ft llowing important subjects: Tbe Fully aware of the ridicule to which the devotees of Mesmer
Summerland; The True Spiritualist; Tbe Responsi ism have been subjected, he shows no disposition to shun the
of those who have endeavored, from the very begin
bility of Mediutns;Denton aDd Darwinism; What iB criticism
ning, to overthrow the labors of those who a. _ toiling In ttar
Magnetism and Electricity? Etc. A vast amount of field of Philosophy.”

T be Light of Egypt is creating much interest
and is a work well worth a careful perusal.
It is
sure to create a emsatiOD and be productive o f last
ing results. For nearly twenty years tbe writer has
been deeply engaged in investigating tbe bidden
realms of occult force. It will interest Spiritualists
and all studeuts of tbe occult. Finely illustrated
with eight full page etigrav ngs. Price, $3.00.

reading for only ten ctntB. Three copiessent to cue
address fur 25 cents.
______

Nearly every town in Georgia is preparing to pat
up a cotton seed oil milt. And yet but a few years
ago these seeds were considered worthless.
French wine growers have a superstitious appre
ciation of comets, and expect good crops because
four comets will be s«en during the summer.
The English war office is experimenting with the
lance as a cavalry arm.

4n h h ih o fi.li a i,,C iiic a g o

IHE ELKHAHT UAHHIA6E&
HARNESS MFG.HO. .

THIS LANTERN W JT H 1 DOZ.COLORED SLIDES

629 pp. extra cloth, prlee $2.00, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R elig io -Philosofel
cal publishing H ouse. Chicago.

.

- $ 2.5 0 -

'B ib le 'View's,
8 6 p ic tu r e s ...
, Scenery,
Noted 1'Iaces,"
Comic,

CMcap,MMaM& Pacific Rj.
In clu d in g L in es E a st anc. W est o f th e M issouri
River. T he D irect R oute to an d from CHICAGO.
ROCK IS L A N D , D A V E N P O R T , D E S M OINES,
COUNCIL B LU FFS. W A T E R T O W N , SIOUX
F A L L S , M IN N E A P O L IS . ST. P A U L . ST. JOS
E P H . A TC H ISO N . L E A V E N W O R T E K A N S A S '
C IT Y , T O P E K A . D E N V E R , COLORADO SP’NGS
and PU EBLO. F ree R eclin in g Chair Cars to and
& om CH IC A GO. CA L D W E L L . HUTCHINSON
and DODGE C IT Y , an d P alace Sleeping’ Cars be
tw e e n CHICAGO. W IC H IT A an d H U TC H IN SO N .

M iMcellnneous,

V ia T h e Albert Le a Route.
Solid E xp ress Trains d a ily b etw een Ch ica g o and
M inneapolis an d St. Paul, w ith T H R O U G H R e
clin in g Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those
points and K an sas City. T hrough Chair'Car and
Sleeper b etw een P eoria, Spirit L a k e an d Sioux
F alls v ia R o c k Island. The F a vorite L in e to
W a tertow n , S iou x F alls, th e Sum m er R esorts and
H u n tin g an d F ish in g Grounds o f th e N orth w est.
T h e S h ort L in e v ia Seneca and K an k ak ee offers
facilities to tra v el to an d from Indianapolis, Cin
cin n ati an d oth er Southern points.
F orT ick ets, M aps, F olders, o r d esired inform al
tion, a p p ly a t a n y Coupon T ick et Office, o r address

E . S T . JO H N ,

J O H N S E B A S T IA N ,

Gen’l M anager.
Gen’l Tkt. As P ass. A gt.
CHICAGO. IL L .

EASTER “

FOR GIRLS.

PUEBLO.

Health and H ygiene
for Y ou n e W om en.
A special Physiology by Mrs. E .B . Shepherd, 225 pages.
Illustrated, extra cloth. Price, only $1.< 0 postpaid. ’ Ad-,
dress,
'
DANIEL AMBKOSB
45 Randolph St, Chicago, 10.

WE HAVE*BEEN INSTRUCTED TO ADVANCE THE
PRICE OF ’ ALL LOTS- IN MANHATTAN PARK ON

.

.

JUNE 1st 1890. TO $50 A LOT OR $2,000 A BLOCK•V-V
*
4»
-*

»

0

r

The present prices are $40 a lot or $1,600 a block,
•t

,

Imported. Edition.

Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIR ITU ALISM .

.

Tbe.reason for this advance Is because arrargements

.

bave been made to build thirty fine residences, all of
*>
• ’
' pressed brick, on’ the additions adjoining. This contract
V»
««
*
Includes tbe extension of the city water matus to tbe

^

'

changed to the most approved form of RAPID TRANSIT,
(.the overhead electric system) acd tbe owners of the
new electric lines being principal owners in Manhattan

_

’

-

B’or Those Desiring to Form
O I K O I _ .E S -

W e desire every one who wants a profitable Investment

Where through developed -melta. they mav commune
w til spl.it friends. Also. Declaration of Principles unit Be
lief, and Hymns and Songs for Uncle and Social Singing.
Compiled by Janies H. Young. Price, 2 " cents.

to get some of this property before(the advance. Tbe
terms of sale are oue-tb rd cash, and tbe balance in one

F or sale, wholesale and retail, by >J_f- R e l u ; id -p h il o s o p h i 
cal P ublishing H ouse. Chicago.

ana two year, equal payments, at seven per cen t Inter
est per aanurn; but in order to give every one an oppor

.A N O RIGIN AL AND STARTLIN G BOOK!

tunity to purchase seme of tbls property before the ad

B y a N ew A u th or.

vance, we will make special terms of payments until
June 1st, upon application in person or by mail

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY

Write

early, as the best selections are going fast. Tills prop

BY

erty will double In value in less than two years.

ERNST YON HIMMEL,
P r ic e ,

8 1 .0 0 .

Write for circulars and full particulars, stating if you
- want easier terms,

B O O K S

HARD & McCLEES,

Spiritualism,
Psychical Phenomena
Free Thought, and Science.

Beal Estate and Investment Agents,
Pueblo, Colo.

The crowded condition of the JOURNAL’8 advertising
columns precludes extended advertisements of books, hut in
stigators s r o b u j m will be supplied with a

We bave placed $1,000,000 of capital in Pueblo realestate, and every Investment has been profitable.

Address,

J S f i ) . V . B U N D Y . C h ic a g o ,1 1 1
M R S . M . M . K IN G T S

TH E

G R E A T

Inspirational Works-

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.

MBS. SPENCE’S

In 3 volumes given inspirationally. This work is an exposi
tion o f the Laws of Universal Development. Physical and Spir
itual. Vol. L Treats of the Evolution of Matter from Primeval
Substance, and the formation of Suns and Systems, the Solar
System and laws and m ethod of its development. '1no orue.
In time of the birth of each planet, the causes of their revoli.
tions in their orbits and on their axis. Why their matter is ot
such variable specific gravity. Why moons are developed by
some and not by others, the present condition of each and
whether inhabited, etc., etc.
E A R T H .
Its history from Its first cometic stage through all Its condi
tions up to its planetary stage.
Voi n ., commencing with the first planetary stage of earth
gives its history through the Geologic Eras. The laws and age
of the Evolution of Life, Species and Man. The Law of Life
and Force is clearly stated and illustrated by examples; showing the relations of Spirit and Matter, God and Nature, etc.,
and a brief history of Pre-htetoric Man, his Civilization, Gov
ernment, Religion, Decline, the Deluge and early historic age.
v o l HL treats of the laws of
M A G N E T IC F O R C E S .
Material and Spiritual, the laws of Spiritual Manifestations
through gross matter and Mediumship, and tbe law by which
spirits control the Bodies and Minds of Men. The Spiritual
Planes and Spheres; their Origin and Construction; where
Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical
spheres, by magnetic currents which flow from each to the
other, how Spirits traverse these.
S P IR IT U A L L IF E .
How sustained, and how spent. Society in the Spirit-world.
Change analogous to Death iu Spirits passing from Sphere tc
Sphere, etc.
8vo. Vol. I., 327 pp.; Vol. TI., 268 pp.; Vol. H I, 261 PPPrice per vol., $1.50. The 3 vols. to ono address, $4.00. post
age 11 cents per volume.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Life Experiences. Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions
Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spirit
ual Philosophy.
This volume, as Its title indicates, Is Illustrative of the SptrItusi Philosophy. It Is sent forth on Its mission among men
by the author, with a lirin conviction t at it is a necessity to
educate the people to a knowledge of the future state by every
method that can be devised by their teachers in spirit-life.
Now that the ‘ heavens are opened and the angels of Go>i are
ascending and descending,” and men can receive communica
tions from spirit-life, nothing can be more appropriate than
for them to receive instruction as to the methods of life in our
f utxuro stai e, and the principles which underlie those methods.
Prjee 75 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Keligio -Ph ilosopsi CAii P ublishing house. Chicago,__________________ ________

Looking Backward
2 0 0 0 -1 8 8 7 .
-B Y -

EDWARD BELLAMY.
The cb jectof this volume Is to assist persons who, while
desiring to gain a more definite idea of the social contrastbetween the Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries are daunt
ea by the formal aspect ot the histories wbieli treat, the snii
ject The author has cast tots book In the form o f a toman
tic narrative, and the h- ro who falls asleep iu 1887. awak
ens in the mlc st of the Twen leth Century. T ie plot is an
ingenious one and very amusing. A large ntmih»-rot tie
cloth bound have been sold, as tue work has created i u u c i ,
excitement and everybody wants to read Looking Hack
ward. A pa;i* r edition was demanded and is now out.
Cl< th bound $1.50. postage 10 cents; paper cover, 50
cents postage 5 cent!.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe R eligio -IPz^ losophical P u blish in g H ouse. Chicago^

V

i l l . india and china. .Apoliorlus and th
Brahmins rib e creeii of "Nirvana” Lant-m aud Cod foetus
Present coiruptton of tbe Chinese.
CHAPTER IV. Gr ee c e and rom p . The famous Spiritual
ists of Hellas, (tern ' union hetween world and woildthre
thousand years ago. The Delphian Grade. Pausanm e
and the Byzantine CapDw.
"Great Pan Is dead.”
Socrates and his attendant^>ptrtt. Vespasian at Alex
aiidna. a haunted bouse a t ' Athens, Valens and tbe
Grfcek Thet-rglsts. The dais cl the taesars.

PART

8 (C O S D .

SPIRITUALISM IN THE JE W ISH AND
CHRISTIAN ERAS.
CHAPTER I. th e spir itu a lism OF THt b ib lr . Science
ver-us Keitgfnii
s lu t arlty ■f niouern and ancieo t
phenomena. T h e fie s e o f Jerusalem. ’ The L ight o f t h s
W orld.” > Unseen armies wno aided in the tiiu oiph o f t h e
Cross.,
. .
CHAPTER I I . THE SPIRITUAL IN THE EARLY CHRIS'* 1AW

1church. Signs and wonders in tbs day. of tn- Fathers.
Martyrdom of P oljcirp. The r»turn ot Evagriiis *after
reatb. Augustines fa-th. The philosophy of bieiandrta.
CHAPTEtt HI. SPIRITUAI ISM. IN CATHOLIC AGES. T h e
C'-unterfeittng of miracles St. Bernard. Tbe case of
Mademoiselle Perrier, ’the toipb of -be.Abbe pails. "T h e
Lives of Saints.” Levitation. Prophecy- o f tbe d eath « '
GaDgmelll.
CHAOTEK IV. THE SHADOW OF CATHOLIC SPIRITUALISM.
Crimes or the Papacy. The rec-rd of the Dark Ages. ' Mis
sion and martyrdom of Joan <f Arc, Tne. career of Savon
arola. Death ol Urban Grandler.
CHAPTER V. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE WALDENSES AND
cam isards .
The Israel of .the AJps. Ten centuries- o f.
persecution. Arnaud’s march. The deeds o f lap orte and
Cavalller. -The ordeal of fire. End of the Cevennols War.
CHAPl'ER Vf. Pr otestan t s p ir it a l is m Precursors e
tne Reformation. Luther apd Satan. Calvin. "WlsharP .
martyrdom. Witchcraft. Famous accounts o f appari
tions. Bunvan, Fox. and- Wesley
CHAPTEtt VII. THE SPIRITUAL!SM OF CERTAIN GREAT .
8BBR8. “ Toe Reveries of Jacob Bellmen.” Sweden -org’
.character and teachings. Narratives regarding the spirit- :
ual gilts. Jung still ne. His unconquerable faith, .ami
the providences accorded faun. Zschokke. Cberltn, and
the Seere88 of Prevost,

P A R T T H IR D .

C A T A L O G U E A N D T R I C E L IS 1
aon

F IR S T .

chapter,

Park, it will get rapid transit as soon as the line can be
constructed.

PART

A NCI E N T SPIRITUALISM.
■
•

CHAPTFR I. THE FAITHS OF AKCIKNT PKOPLFS. Spirit
ual sui as old as ou r pla n et Lights aud Bhadows of
. Pagan tim es.
,
*
CHAPTER H. ASSYRIA, CHALDKi, EGYPT. AND. PERSIA
'"C h a ld .a ’s reers aro gonu >• ‘1 lie prophecy o f Alexander’
death.. >p ritualism lu the sha-niw o f the Pjram ids. Setbc
and PRainmettcus. Prophecies rega id m g Cyrus. T h '
•Golden Star” Ot Persia.

All the street car lines of Pueblo are now belDg

R U L E S and A D V IC E

\
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Address for Terms.
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edge o f Manhattan Park and brings It atonce'lnto active
I
building demand.

MAGNETIC HEALER,

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R eligio -Philosophical P ublishing House. Chicago.

BALLAD

PRAIRIE,
CITY NOVELTY CO.,
46 RANDOLPH S J„ CHICAGO. :LL.

JO H N K . H A L L O W E L L ,
Patients treated at their homes. Medicine not used.

hated

Price, i5 cents. A'variety >f souvenirs st from 25 cents to
F3.UU.
S K A R L E A < 3 0 It T O N ,
,
63 Adams Express Dldg..
185 J89 Dearborn at., Chicago, III.

.nOc*
...5 0 e .

Send one cent fo r complete list, o f slides. -This outfit
is well suited for a parlor entertalainent. The pictures
are o f a class never before offereffHi nnvthiiig but htirh
•priced .Outfits. Send us $2.50 and we will forward the
outfit as stated.

S O L ID V E S T IB U L E E X P R E S S T R A IN S
o f T hrou gh Coaches, Sleepers, F ree Reclining
Chair Cars and (East o f M o. R iver) D in in g Care
d a ily b etw een CHICAGO. D E S M OINES, COUN
C IL B L U F F S a n d O M A H A , w ith F R E E R eclin 
in g Chair Oar to N O R T H P L A T T E (N eb.), and
. b etw een CHICAGO an d D E N V E R , COLORADO
SPRIN G S and PU EBLO, v ia Stt Joseph, o r K an
sas C ity an d T opeka. Splendid D in in g ^ o te le
w e s t o f St. Joseph, an d K an sas City. E xcursions .
daily, w ith Choice o f R outes to and from Salt
L ak e, P ortland, L o s A n g eles- an d San F rancisco.
T he D irect L in e to and fl*om P ike’s P eak , Manitou, G arden o f th e Gods, the Sanitarium s, and
Scenic Grandeurs o f Colorado,

.. .75a. ,
..
?5 c. ....5 « p .

B lu ck vlllc Fun, “

For 16 Y ears have sold coa»
____ ________
Burners
a t w holesale prices, saving
them the dealers profit. Ship
pny.u-here for ekiuniimtion hofore buying. Pay fri-ight dh’g ’S
Vl not satisfaotoi-y. Warranted
for 2 years. 6-i pnaC Cbteb
F ree. AddresstV.B. P R A T 1
Kee’y ., E lkh art, Ind,

1

AND CHOICEOFANYONESETINTHIS LIST FOR

A. T. BACKS.
Room 4 6 .1 6 1 LaSalle S t , Chicago.

The first o f several geological papers by Teresa C.
Crofton, will be published iu tbe April St. Nicholas.

Commencing Sunday, March 2, the Chicago &
Alton R. R. will establish a new through line via
Kansas City and Union R ’y, and place in service five
magnificent Pullman Vestibule trains between Chi
cago aud Deover. These new traios will be com
posed of Sm< k ’ng Cars, Day Cars, Ladies’ Palace
Reclining Chair Cars, free o f ebatge, Pullman
Sleeping Cars and Dining Cars. This will positively
be tbe fastest train t on between Chicago and Den
ver, and tbe only lit e using tbe celebrated Hitch
cock Reclining Chairs. F<>r further information
call at city ticket office, Chicago & Alton R. R., 195
Claik street, Chicago.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Five small Brick Houses in Vermontvllle. Mich. Will- s e i
for low cash price, or exchange for Chicago property: A dd r e s
J. HOWARD START,

: WASHINGTON

Persons irefmreii who cau fur osli a horse anil Kivn their
whole tune tilth -liu ine>s. Spare ihoments may be profit
ably' employed also. A lew v.caticles in towns and cities
B F .IO 'N n s v m . n-i-t> Main s t.. Kb tun, no, Va.

T h e History o f Christianity is ou t In a new edltlo11’
price, Si.HO. T h e works o f Henry G ibbon are classed
with standard works and should be In t b e ibrary of all
thoughtful readers. W e are prepared t j fill .any and a ll
orders.
.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY Will
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

81 North Ada Street CHICAGO, lit.
Diieofrups, Tableaux, Speakers, for
Sch-Jol.Ctub^Parlcr. Besr. out. Cata
logue free. T. Prs m s .;:|iic-ujro.111.
.■XL ABOUT HEW STATE OP
Send stamp for Catechism. KSHKL
HAN. LLEWELLYN * CO.. 8euttle,

V H book free. Drs. gratigny & Bush

V M I I l f b l t N o . 163 Elm S.L, Cincinnati. (X

T

H . M . O v e r t o n writes: I can’ t do without
your paper. You are doing a good work not only
for Spiritualism but for humanity.

To overcome the marks of age, all who have gray
beards should use Buckingham’s D je for the Whisk
ers, tbe best, aud cleanest dye made for coloring
brown or black.

iA M A H

4 8 A A l A F I t ahd Tnmors CURED.: no knife
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POSITIVE m

•

NEGATIVE POWDERS

••Our family think there Ts nothing like the positive anr
Negative Powders” —so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam
Wls., and so jays everybody.
Buy the I » 6 s i t i v e s for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, BronchltuAsthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver ComplainHeart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headaclie
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. SteeDlcssiits.*and all active and acute diseases.
Buy the N e g a t i v e s for Paralysis, Deafness, Amanro.-iTyphoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of P o s i t i v e sun
N e g a t iv e (half and half) for Chills and Fever.
Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box. or six boxes for
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by AloneOrder.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe B k u g io -Philopoph cai. publishing House. Chicaca

Practical Occnltisi
A

Course o f L ectu res th ou gh th e Trance
m edium ship o f J. J . M O BSE.
W it h a P reface b y W it .T.TAlur EM M ETTE
COLEM AN.

The above lectures were delivered to Mr. Morse's private
classes tn ban F.'ancLco. Cal., during October, 1887, and are
now published for the fiist time. The two lectures upod
mediumship ate especially valuable to all mediums and
medtamistic persons.
Cloth, 12mo, pp. 159- Price. $1.00. Postage, 5 cents
For sate, wholesale and retail, by the R blxgio -FhilosojphjP u blish in g House, Chicago.

cal

RELIGION,
AS REVEALED*

«-

BY T H E M ATER IAL AND S PIR ITU AL UNIVERSE
By E. D. BABBITT, D. 0.
This work presents not only the sublime scheme of the uni
verse as wielded by Deific power in connection with angelic
and human effort, but comes down to every day realities and
shows by, multitudinous facts how beautiful life and death
may become by aid of tbe Spiritual system as compared with
the same under the old religions. It also reveals man’s won
derful destiny In the future life; unfolds a broad world’s re
ligion and places it side by side with the gloomy orthodox
opinions of the day. It is a triumphant^vindication of the
Spiritual Philosophy, and, being given in a kindly manner Is
especially adapted to opening the eyes of the people.
OPINIONS.
"Certainly a most beautiful and glorious gospel....... .If all
should believe its doctrine the world would become Infinitely
better than it is under the present creeds and dogmas.” —De .
O. O. Stoddabd .
“ 1 he work above named bespeaks its issuance from a mind
broad In range of thought and sweep of comprehension, gen
erous and reverential, well stored in secular knowledge, set
entific, logical, apt at illustration, fluent and perspicuous in
style of. communication.” —Allen P utnam.

365 pp., 12ma. Cloth stamped in black and gold with over
50 elegant illustration. Price, $1.50, postpaid.
F o r sa le, w h olesa le a n d re ta il, b y th e R e l ig io -P h il o s o f h i P u b l is h in g h ou se ; C h icago.

gal

MODERN SP1RITUALIS M.
CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTORY ■
CHAPTER II. d e l i sions American false prophets. Two
ex r* vei ends clatin to be tne witnesses foretold b> St. John.
"The New Jerusalem.” A etranue episode in the history
ol Geneva. -T he New Motor Power.” A society form
ed tor the attainment or earthly in.mortality.
CHAPTER 111. d e l u s i o n s (continued). The revival o
Pythagorean dreams. A l a n K<idec’s communication
alter oeatn. Fancied evocation of the spirit o
a eleeptr. Fallacies of K rdecl-m. The I he. eot hica
Society. Its va.it quest for t-yipbs aud gnomes. Chemlca
procetu-es for the manufacture of spirits. A magician
wanted.
CHAPTER IV. Mental diseases little understood.
CHAPTER V. “ PEOPLE FROM THK OTHER WORLD.” A
pseudo investlga nr. Groptugs in the datk. The spirit
whose-name was Yusef. strange logit-aud strange the riest
CHAPTEtt VI. sk e ptics and t e s t s . Mistaken Spirit
ualists. Libels on tne spirit woiltL The whitewashing
nf Ethiopians.
CHAPTeR VII. a b s u r d i t i e s "When Greek meets Greek.’
The spirit-costume ut Oliver Cromwell Distinguished
visitors to Italian seances A servant and prophet ot
God. Convivial spirits. A ghost's tea-tarty. A dream
o f Mary Stuart. The Ideas ot a homicide concerning
bit own execution. An rxceeolngly gifted medium. The
Crystal Palaces of Jupiter. Ke-lncarnattve literature
Tbe mission of- John King. A penniless archangel. A
spirit with a taste for diamonds. Tbe most wonderful
mrdlum tn the world.
CHAPl'ER VIII. TKtCKKKY AND ITS EXPOSURE. Dark
8eanc*9 A letter from Serjeant Cox. Ti e concealment
of “ .-pirtt-drapery.” Rope-t, mg and handcuffs. Narrative a
o f exposed In posture, various modes ol fraud
ibb (condnaedv
CHAPTER ' IX. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE
The passing of matter through matter "spit It brought
flowers. The ordluary dark seance Variations o f *phe
Domenai” trickery
‘ Spirit Phot' graphy.” Moulds o
ghostly hands and feet. Baron Kirkup’a experience. T he
reading of sealed letters.
CHtPTEtt X THE BIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISM.
The theol'-gical Heaven
A 8t<ry re g -io lo g a-coffin. AD
incident witn "L. M.” A London Drama. “ Blackwood’s
Magazine” and some seances In Geneva
CHAPTER XI. "OUR FATHER”
CHAPTER XII. THE HIGHER ASPECTB OF SPIRITUALISM
(continued). “ Stella,”

APPENDIX.
This covers eight pages and was not included in tbe Am er
ic tn edition It is devoted to a brief account of a yrung me
dium won under spirit Influence wro.e poeuy of a high
order. Extracts from these poetic inspirations are given.
The appendix <s an interesting and most fitting conclusion o f
a valuable book.
This Is the English edition originally published at $4.00.
It is a large book equal to 61 0 pages of the average 12mo,
aDd much superior in every way to tbe American edition
publish! d some years ago. Originally published in 1 8 7 7 .14
was in advance of its time. Events of tbe past twelve years
bave justified the work a d proven Mr. Home atrue prophet,
sul e and advber in a field to which his labor, gifts and
noble character have given lustre.
8vo, 412 pages. Price, $2.00, postage free.

Heaven Revised
A N a r r a t i v e o f P e r s o n a l E x p e r ie n c e s
A f t e r t b e C h a n g e C a lle d D e a t b .

By MRS. E. B. DUFFEY.
C
An exchange in reviewing this work truly says: "This Is
a narrative o f personal experiences alter death, o f a spirit
(hat returns a n i gives it graphically, through the medium.
It is just the thing for a neophyte to read, who desires to
know something of the beyond, being one o f the most com
mon sense productions we have seen in Spiritual Uterafor many a day.”
Another says: ■This is an exposition o f Spiritual philoso
phy. from ti e nen ot one woo Is thoroughly Imbued with tbe
new light of Spiritual science, ami tbeie Is nothing Iu the
work trat can off* nd the most fastidious critic o f the ortho
dox school ....... . Altogether it Is well worth careful reading
by all candid minds.
,
Pamphlet, l ( . l pp. P r ic \ 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RBLiGlo-PHlLOSopinoal P ublishing House, Chicago.
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B E L IG lO -P H IL -O S O P H lC A L J O U R N A L .
( Continued from First Pace. )

institutions this State has. It is democratic,
and free to al! alikp, in perfect equality
where all the children of our people staud on
a comtnou platform, and may enjoy the ben
efits of an eqnaland common edneation. An
enemy to our common schools is an enemy to
aur State government. It is the same hos
tility that would cause any religious denom
ination that had acquired the ascendency
ever all others, to remodel our constitution,
and change our government and all its in•titutions, so as to make them favorable only
to itself, and exclude all others from their
benefits and protection. In such an event,
religions and sectarian instruction will be
given in all schools. Religion needs no sup
port from the state. It is stronger and much
purer without it.
This case is important and timely. It
brings before the courts a case of the plausi
ble, insidious, and'apparently innocent en
trance of religioa into our civil affairs, and
of an assault upon the most valuable provis
ions of the constitution. Those provisions
ahould be pondered and heeded by all of our
people, of all nationalities and of all denomi
nations of religion, who desire the perpetu
ity and value the blessings of our free gov
ernment. That such is their meaning, and
interpretation, no one can doubt, and it re
quires no citation of authorities to show it
is religion and sectarian instruction that are
excluded bj them. Morality and good con*
' duct may be inculcated in the common
schools, and should be. The connection of
Church and State,corrupts religion and makes
Ihe state despotic.
A Word from Britain by J. J. Morse.
To the Editor ot the Religio-PhliosoDhical Journal:

Time flies on apace, and seemingly fastest
the more one has to do. Nearly eignt montns
have passed since the writer returned to his
native laud, after a four year’s pleasant stay
with “ our kin beyond the sea,” as Gladstone
calls our friends of the Great Republic. To
write for the J o u r n a l was a sacred promisp,
but nntil now “ the stars in their courses”
seemed to fight against it. But the busy life
that the rostrnm worker leads in this country
3s not calculated to leave much time for lit
erary labors. Hence the delay, which has
not implied forgetfulness. By no means.
American papers in abundance—spiritual
and secular—reach us by every mail, serving
to show that the writer and his family are
still kindly remembered by their hosts of
friend-), across the sea. The writer is tbns
kept fairly posted as to “ the how” of things
pertaining to the cause in the land he lately
left.
As one deeplyauterested in the internal de
velopment of our cause let me say -a few
words concerning tbe plea for unity, so ably
and earnestly advanced by the J o u r n a l , in
October last. As was then urged, we stand
in “ need of unity, organization, fellowship,”
for devoid of each cement oar building is bat
of loose bricks. Personal predilection would
insist most on “ man the universal brother.”
danse, for we have wrangled over “God the
universal Father” all too long. Can we com
prehend the Fatherhood of God, the major,
ere we have comprehended the brotherhood
of man, the minor? Unity, yes, as to mean
ings, aims and objects, bat with room for
honest difference, but anity in essentials;
organization, yes, and yes, again, and again.
If the tpirits organized their work for our
benefit, we mast eaten the spirit of their or
ganizing and so complete their labors by in
telligent organized co operation therewith.
Men, money and labor, are all wasted by be
ing drifted here and there and every where,
instead of planneo, and placed, in a business
like method, economizing strength and
means, alike. Bat most of all organization
is needed so that the cause may protect itself
from the harpies who have entered its ranks.
If not, a “Black List” may some day be print
ed by our enemies! Fellowship is needful,
too. Based on our common hopes and mutual needs. Also resting upon ns, as a unit
ed party, having definite aims, and a defiued
place. Lacking this unity we are a rope of
sand. Liberal Christiaus and Reformers,
Theosophists. et al., will absorb many of onr
numbers, ami the rest, lacking the 'support
•of numbers, will become demoralized. These,
are but thoughts iu brief, neither new, nor
brilliant. Another time will see more, and
fnller.
The masterly contribution to Theosophical
criticism by Wtn. Eumette Coleman, in his
lengthy review of Blavatsky’s “ 3ecret Doc
trine” was deeply interesting. We, here,
in England, have been dosed ail nauseum
with Blavatskyism,hot, cold, roast and boiled
—in all shapes. We speakers tried to get
king Olcott to debate, but “ lack of time,” was
his reason for refusal. I am more than ever
convinced that the Tbeosophiccult is au un
mitigated evil to its own devotees, as well as
a predaceons enemy of rational Spiritualism.
I am confiient that if Theosophy was not
well sustained—financially—by one or two
in this country, it wonld speedily demise, to
no one’s great loss intellectually. Again my
deliberate conviction is: it contains nothing
trne that SDiritualism has not preached any
time these forty years. The Mahatmas are a
poor foundation, for snch a grandiloquent
scheme. Carious as two of the Fox girls
have acted, at least we know they exist. But
■of Blavatsky’s Mahatmas —?
The old sickening tale of exposure still keeps
to the fore. The Devil Charmer of Boston,
the Banco “ boy” of Springfield, and the lat
est “ materializer” come to grief in Chicago,
form a nice dish for onr friend the enemy. It
Is a notable sign of the effect of the J o u r 
n a l ’s
persistent work that Alcyone of
Springfield, Mass., was brave enough to let
daylight into the Bunco “ boy’s” trick, and
the J o u r n a l ’s commendation thereof, and
also of the Chicago Tribune's work, was just
and well deserved. Some think mediums
ought to be silent on such snbjects. Why?
Because they are brothers in the same work.
Bosh! Every honest medinm trying to do
what is right, to live cleanly and honestly, is
in dnty bound to protest against the presence
of the “ ill birds” who fonl the brotherly
“ nest.” Mend your ways, abjure your wrong
doing, honor your cause by honorable lives,
then talk about the “ brotherhood” of medi
ums. Forgiveness is noble, bat it should be
deserved by repentance. 1 cannot call a trap
door “ materializer” sister, or a banco 9teerer
brother, bat if either amend, and attest the
fact, I will be ever read? to help a weak fellow
creature np. The objects of phenomena are
to convince the enquirers, primarily; to af
ford ns educative communication with our
spirit friends, secondarily, and to help ns
arrive at a proper knowledge of the laws gov
erning mediumship, spirit control and commnniou. There is nothing inherently im
proper in the paying of mediums; all that is
ever asked by the most exacting critic is that
mediums abstain from palming off upon us
their own devices as spirit phenomena. If
honest mediums do not repudiate their tricky
imitators, or cheating fellows, pnblic opinion
wilt make short work of them all indiscrim
inately.

As showing the interest here in thiDgs
American the writer’ s pamphlet on, “ Tne
Statns of American Spiritualism, as seen
daring a four year tour,” has had threefonrths o f’ the edition consumed inside of
fonr weeks, the publisher predicts it will be
quite “ O. P.” in a week or so. Oar English
papers reviewed it most appreciatingly.
There ought to be a close bond between the
Spiritualists of England and America. Why
not?
J. J. Morse.
Liverpool, Eng.

The Belledoon Mysteries.
Near the beginning of the present century,
about thirty miles from the source of the riv
er Sc. Glair, on waste lands throngh which
flowed the Channel Ecarte, so called by the
early French settlers, was built a house
which was cue scene of strange occurrences
known as the “ Belledoon Masteries.” Lord
Selkirk, the philanthropist iu 1804 founded a
settlement at this place, and built a resi
dence for his agent which he called Belle
doon, a name by which most of the oatlying
settlements were soon kuown. The hoa»e
which was the scene of the events that made
it famons was built by John T. McDonald.son
of a sturdy Scotch emigrant. For some years
John and his family lived in this house hap
pily, but at length they were surprised by
doings that greatly annoyed and frightened
them.
- Leaden ballets came throngh the windows,
making ronnd holes in the glass, and fa llin g
on the floor; the tramp of men with meas
ured tread was heard, folio wed. by silence,
and then resumed again and again; a cradle
with a little child in it rocked so violently
that it was wilh difficulty two men could hold
it still; dishes ot water rose without visible
cause, and chairs and tables fell over each
other with a loud crash; the lid of the kettle
on the hearth tipped over on one side, and
the kettle itself, as it tjy unseen bands was
violently dashed to the floor. A shower of
lead sinkers detached—as subsequent exam
ination showed—from a seine, without the
breaking of a single thread, was thrown
into the McDonald house. Gnus went off
with a load explosion and then moved abont
in various directions, evading the grasp
of the excited owners. At one time a pint
cap of water rose from the table and
went ronnd the room in the air, and coming
back emptied itself on the floor. Balls of
fire floated in the air,bundles of flax, corncobs
and other combustible articles were found
burning, and the harassed family had dif
ficulty in subduing the flames. For days the
family was kept in wondering excitement by
fires fonqd in closets, and other places. Cot
ton batting was discovered ignited beneath
the clapboards, and smoke often issued from
the walls; and at last when the family were
worn ont with constant watching, the flames
barst from a dozen places in the house and
the building was burned to the ground so
qnickly that there was not time to save the
household goods. Hundreds prompted by ca
riosity visited Belledoon, and tne strange per
formances became the theme of conversation
in Eastern cities.
John McDonald, with his family after their
own home was destroyed, found a home with
his brother in-law whose house was not far
off. There tbe smaller annnoyances began
at once and were kept up until it was feared
they would cnlminate in the same kind of
disaster that had befallen John’s own home;
and he sought quarters elsewhere. At one of
these places of refuge, as testified to by
Isaiah Brown of Chatham, Out., one of tbe
large stones used in place of andirons, on
which to hnild fires in the open hearth, flew
from it9 place and dashed through the door,
scattering the fire and smashing a panel
to splinters. Afterwards John McDonald
songut a resting place for his family with
his old father, Daniel McDonald. For some/
weeks they , were not annoyed, and there
were people who were not afraid to stay
with them; bat, after a while, persecutions,
similar to those mentioned, weT6 repeated
at the house of the old rnan. Capt. Lewis
Bennett, a British officer, visited the place
with Mr. John Jones of Corunna to investi
gate the performances. He reported that be
saw fnrnitnre move about and beard loud
noises, that bullets came into the room and
tnat he picked them up and put them into a
shot-belt,tied it with astiing and woreit over
his shoulder; nevertheless it was, ia a few
minutes,empty and the bullets fell ou the floor
dripping with water, as.though haviug just
come from the river. He saw an infant iu a
cradle and heard it suddenly scream. Ex
amination showed that under it was a hot
stone, so hot that “ when it was thrown into
the river it sizzled.” The stone was in a
minnte thrown into the room again, and this
was done repeatedly.
So notorious became the mysteries that
the Toronto authorities sent qualified persons
to the place to take measures to allay the
excitement. By request, the McDonalds with
their*families left the premises and went in
to temporary quarters on the bank of Run
ning Creek, but the disturbances continued
at the deserted homestead and broke out at
the new qnarters. Mr. McDongal ami John
McNeil of Wallaceburg who volanteered to
keep watch of tbe McDonald residence at
this time, saw smoke issue from a small
closet and on examination found a fire bnilt
on the* floor with corncobs and coal. They
pat it oat bat smoke began to come from the
wall. They tore away the laths and plaster,
and there found another fire, and so it con
tinued for some time. The law officers went
away in wonder about the mysterious doings
of which they eonld give no explanation.
The McDonalds, annoyed at Running Creek,
resolved to return to Belledoon and again
took np their residence on the farm, bat in a
tent not daring for a time to live in the
house. The severe cold of a Canadian win
ter compelled them soon to seek shelter
again indoors—the old man in the homestead
and John in a small log cabin. Fires continned to break out, and the men we e kept
bnsy extinguishing them. The barn with a
large amonut of grain was soon in ashe9.
Finally tbe persecution ceased.
Many persons have testified in writing to
the reality of the occurrences. Mrs. Ellen
Brown who lived with DauLl McDonald
says: “I saw the dishes move from the capboard and other mysteries too numerous to
mention. Stones came through the windows,
all wet a9 if just out of the river.” She tes
tifies also to the fires. William S. Fleury.
says, “I saw stones and brickbats coming in
through the doors and windows, making a
hole the size of whatever came in. Parlies
wonld take these same things and throw
them into the riv9r and in a-few.minutes
they would eoms back again. I saw a child
lying in a cradle, when the cradle began to
rock fearfully, and no one was near it. They
thought it would throw the. child out; so two
men undertook to stop it, but could not, still
a third took hold, bat stop it they could not.
Some of the party said ‘Let’s test this,’ so
they pat the Bible in the cradle, and it stop
ped instantly. They said that was a fair
te9t.” He also testifies as to the fires. He

says, “ I saw the bouse take fire up stairs iu
ten different places at once. There were
plenty to watch the fires as people came
from all parts of tbe United States and Can
ada to see for themselves. Not le-s than
from tweuty to fifty men were there all
the time___ I saw the pot, full of boil
ing water, come off the fire place and sail
abont tne room over onr heads and never spill
a drop, and then return to its starting place.”
Thomas Burgess says, “ A llat once I saw two
wooden andirons chat were in the fire place
rise np to the ceiling and one lodged on each
side of the house. I saw all I wanted to see.
I was mnch frightened,’ but after a while
picked np courage and looking out the back
door, I saw a number of people ont by Ibe
wheat stacks, for they were on'fire. so I call* d
to them and told them about the fire in the
house and then left.” ;
However the foregbing statements be re
garded they have in their support the written
testimony of some score or more persons who
declare that they witnessed the performances
related, besides the ’verbal statements of a
much larger nnmber. Several of these wit
nesses to the alleged events that occurred at
Belledoon from 1820 to 1838 are still alive.
AU who have spoken of the McDonalds, refer
to them as worthy people. They were mem
bers of the Baptist ehnrch. Their belief in
regard to this matter was that J. T. McDon
aid having purchased a piece of land which
others had wished to purchase, these persons
took this way to wreak their revenge upon
him and his family and relatives, and that
this was done by witchcraft. A fall descrip
tion of the troubles was published some years
ago by Neil T. McDonald in a work entitled
“ The Belledoon Mysteries, An O’er True
Slory.”
William Lloyd Garrison a Spiritualist.
Herman Snow writes thus to the Christian
Register in regard to the great American ab
olitionist:
In order to give farther completeness to the
inquiry recently introduced into your col
umns in regard to Garrison’s religions views,
will yon allow me to make the following
statement from my own personal knowledge?
Early in tbe year 1853, after having stuisfactorily gone throngh with my own first in
vestigation of tbe then novel claims of mod
ern Spiritnalism, I published a small volumfe
upon tbe subject, and also opened a pnblic
room in Boston for a further satisfaction of
myself and others in regard to the troth and
nature of this new claim to the pnblic faith.
Here I had a good opportunity to find ont
the views of several persons of note npon the
subject, among whom was Garrison who in
his converse in my pnblic hall showed as
deep an interest and faith in Spiritnalism as
tbe rest of ns. He was evidently a sincere
believer, a corroboration'of which subse
quently appeared in the columns of the Lib
erator in an editorial notice of my book, tbe
opening and closing sentences of which were
as follows,—the rest of the article being a
synopsis of the contents of the volnme:
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M O S T P E R F E C T MADE.
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

Washington, D. C.
By an analysis of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder I find
it carefully compounded, and I regard It as the best
baking powder In the market in every respect

PETER COLLIER,
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With the National Standard Dictionary containing 40,000
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h o p e o f o b ta in in g : r e lie f, w h e r e a s t h e s e p o w c r f n l p u r g a tiv e s h u t a g g r a v a t e t h e d isea se
a n d d e b ilit a t e t h e c o n s t it u t io n . D r . T u t t
lia s h a d t h e c o u r a g e t o ig n o r e t h i s k i l l i n g
p r a c t ic e o f t h e o l d s c h o o l . H is r e m e d ie s ,
d r a w n f r o m t h e v e g e t a b le k in g d o m , a r e a l 
m o s t m ir a c u lo u s in r e n o v a t in g t h e b r o k e n
d o w n b o d y . T h e le t t e r s o f c u r e d p a tie n t s in
th e D o c t o r 's p o s s e s s io n a r e a t r i b u t e o f g r a t 
it u d e t o h is g e iiiu s a n d s k il l w h i c h b u t f e w
c a n e x h ib it . JI is L i v e r F i l l s a r e s e n t a l l o v e r
t h e w o r l d . T h e y c a n h e fo u n d in e v e r y t o w n
a n d l i a m le t in t iie U n ite d S ta te s.”

The closing part of the. sentence wonld
seem to imply that Mr. G., was at this early
stage of the movement a decided and out
spoken Spiritualist. It is true that he did
not give special prominence to his belief, as
his energies were taxed to the nttermost in
his specialty of the anti-slavery reform. Bat
it wonld be easy to show from the testimony
of friends—inclnding Oliver Johnson, who
was himself a believer—that to him tnis
new faith was a choice reality, and doubtless
it went with him to the eqd.

Robert Ellis Thompson 6ays in the Cbautauquan: It is pleaded by some good people
that the phenomena of Spiritnalism are well
timed as a corrective of the skepticism which
calls in question the existence of a life after
death. For ns onr Lord’s saying is final on
that point: “ If they hear not Moses and the
prophets, neither will they be persuaded
though one rose from ibe dead” With due
respect for Mr. Thompson the J ournal most
say that thousands and hundreds of thousands
whom Moses and the prophets failed to c nvince of the immortality of the son! have
been led, by the proofs afforded in the phe
nomena of Spiritnalism, to accept this djoctrine joyfully.

Late Chemist or the United states Department
of Agriculturist

T h is Is one of the most in 'e ie s tin g of the w orks
w h ic h have appeared in relation to s p iritu a l m a o ife-tations, and w e com m end tb e perusal of it to all
candid in q u ire rs upon the s u b j e c t . . . . The p he n o m 
ena related as witnessed by M r. S. are curious, sur
p risin g, and inexplicable w e th in k on a n y other
th e o iy th a n that of independent s p iritu a l agency.

The bill for the admission of Wyoming as
a State passed the Honse of Representatives
March 27th by a vote of 130 to 127. An at
tempt was made on motiofi of Mr. Springer
to eliminate the clause of the Wyoming Con
stitution providing for woman suffrage, bat
the attempt failed. This is the first time
that provision has been made to admit into
the Union a State whose Constitution gives
woman the right to vote at ail elections
State and national. On the benches imme
diately next to tbe press gallery Susan B.
Anthony and other woman suffragists watch
ed the debate in the house with deep interest,
and they were doubtless greatly gratified
with the result. The Constitution of Wyom
ing was adopted by the people of that Terri
tory with the aid of several thousand women.
It has been questioned whether it will, on
this account, stand the test of national law,
yet all the Republican votes in the honse,
two or three only excepted, were in favor of
leaving suffrage in the bands of the women
of Wyoming. The Democrats voted solidly
against the suffrage clause, and they are
likely to hear from the women in regard to
this matter.
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“ A Fresh View of the Shakers.”
G IL E S B . A V E R T .

The Proverbs’ writer of olil said: “ He that
is first in his own cause seemeth just, but his
neighbor corneth and searcheth him.” And,
sometimes this may appropriately apply to
him who is first in the cause of others. Ob
serving an article in the J o u r n a l of January
11,1890, by Rev. W. I. Gill, entitled. “ A Fresh
View of the Shakers,” which appears to have
been written with much candor, and good
feeling, but. which, unfortunately, contained
some prominent errors, the result of some
misinformation, we feel it a daty to the
pnblic to make some criticisms and correc
tions of the article aforesaid, as follows:
We donbt not that Friend Gill intended to
give a trne and just account of the Shakers,
their methods of social life and discipline,
worships, etc. And, indeed, be has given
them great credit. But, unfortunately, for
the public, who, especially in this age, are
seeking for facts, there are some important
erroneous statements. The present critic
isms are made by one who has spent over
seveuty-two years among the Shakers, ai*d is
thoroughly acquainted with the organization
of the Shaker Community, its principles, by
laws, methods of the appointment of its
leaders, manner of discipline, privileges of
members, and in fact, all the paraphernalia
of the Shaker communal and individual life
reqnisitions and privileges, temporal, social
and spiritual; and, we speak with no desire
for controversy, nor publicity, only with the
object of correctly informing the pablic
tfiind, which is now jastly scanning and can
vassing all systems of religion, (so-called), as
well as all alleged principles of science,
art, and mental and spiritual culture and
development, as well as the laws of hygiene
and therapentics. Friend Gill makes many
good declarations of Shaker character and
habits, highly commendable and trne, for
which he has our thanks, for they savor of
candor and freedom from predjndice, valua
ble characteristics in a writer. He says:
“ The Shaker mode of life, is, on the whole, of
a healthly order, they indulge in no intoxi
cants, nor narcotics.” T.his is true, and the
writer of this article never drank a glass of
any kind of distilled liqnors, never used as a
beverage, and only in sickness, beer, cider,
wine, etc., never -smoked a cigar, or pipe of
tobacco, nor chewed a quid of. the same in his
life, and is now in his seventy-fifth year, and
now uses neither tea, coffee nor chocolate.
The seventeen Shaker societies all abandoned
distilled liquors, as a beveragve, over 60 years
ago, and 40 years ago rejected the use of ail
fermented liquors, except in case of sickness
and for medical purposes, and 40 years ago,
abandoned swine’s flesh. (A few families in
Kentucky, where carbonaceous foods are least
needed, have resumed the use of pork unad
visedly.)
' Our .friend Gill truly says: “ The Shakers
are long lived.” True, the average age at
demise, in a population of about four thou
sand, was ahont 62 years, while many reach
to the nineties, and one to 107 years, who
was a Shaker some 90 years or more.
Our friend has weil spoken of the Shaker
worship. But he seems to unstring his own
harp; after speaking so well of those habits
of life that all cater to length of years, he
tells the pnblic: “ The women’s faces espec
ially, have a general expression of dullness.”
But, the directly opposite of this has been the
frequent remark of many visitors. And, the
truth is, there is not one in five hundred of
the Sisters who wear that livid, cadavarac,

woe begone countenance which one sees
hundreds of thousands of in the world, who
are sufferers by abnormal sexual relations,
and other demoralizing, exciting and passion
stimnlating habits of life.
Our Rev. friend sees fit to caricature with
the slurring epithet “ ridiculous” the virgin
life requisition, which is one of the primary
reqnisitions of membership; trne, he conples
the “ridiculous” with the “ sublime!” But,
we opine that when snblimity gets into the
company of the “ ridiculous” like poor Tray,
she got into bad company! Was the virginity
of Jesus Christ, and of many of his apostles
ridiculous? And, was Jesus’ ; declaration,
that “ in the resurrection they neither mar
ry, nor are given in marriage” a sentiment
for the butt of ridicule? And is the resur
rection life a subject for ridicule? But, fur
ther, we spare the pastor on this subject,
save to refer to Jesus* declaration “ I am the
resurrectioo,” that is; my life is in the order
and spirit of the resurrection. And, “ except
ye abide in me, and my words abide in you,
ye have no life in you.” Is the gospel boon
of eternal life—the resurrection virgin
life, to be ridiculed? Reflect! Bat, enough,
we do not intend this article as an argument
on religion.
Friend Gill’s statement about relinquish
ment of property, is misleading. It is trne,
a person coming into a fail eovenanlal mem
bership, of Shaker society, consecrates all
property, with self and services, time and
talents, to the gospel’s cause, and the sup
port of the community interests, bat “ noviti
ates, clothing” is not “ appropriated to other
persons,” and each person’s clothing is al
ways carefnlly and strictly secured to the
same individual, and all persons are well
clothed.
Novitiates can retain their money,
until
they get
faith and
interest
enough, if ever, to consecrate it; which
if they ever do, it mast be an act of their
own free will, and not of compulsion;
otherwise it were not a consecration. But,
as the true life-character of a veritable Shak
er is an entire consecration to God’s work
for the salvation, redemption from evil and
error of man, and the upbuilding of the
kingdom of heaven order upon earth, which
Jeens taught souls to pray for, it is anticipa
ted that every honest and faithful novitiate,
will eventually make a full consecration of
property, real and personal. Bat, all the
consecrated individuals have no independent
money to spend in a selfish way. yet, when
ever they need some little fixtures or com
fortables not furnished by the general society
store, they are freely supplied when called
for, according to the ability of the family to
famish amounting iu the aggregate,in some
large families to several hundreds of dollars
per annum, aud sometimes when needed, in
dividuals ' are furnished with funds to make
long journeys, and tarry weeks among
friends, in some cases of months duration.
Friend Gil lsays.“ A third condition is entire
renunciation of body and mind to the will
and control of the ruling authorities—chief
ly the elders and eldresses of each family.
Really, we are sorry our friend Gill was so
misinformed in this respect; this writer has
spent over 72 years among the Shaker’s and
been a leader 50 years, and never learned of
this state of society. Surely every well or
ganized institution must have a head, or
leading authority and principles, and by
lawn to guide soals to conformity to primary
principles. And,in all the societies and fami
lies of Shakers, there are appointed leaders,
as a ministry for the society, and elders
trustees and deaeoDs and deaconesses for the
several families. These authorities are re
quired to live and tpach the genuine princi
ples of the gospel of Christ’s first and second
appearing, as believed in by the Shakers, un
to which both leaders and people are requir
ed to yield a willing obedience; but, the idea
of members of the community being required
to render obedience to the abstract personal
will of the leaders, as man subject to fellow
man, aside from obedience to principles and
by-laws for protection is a great error and
misrepresentation. A crying sycophantic,
obsequious subjugation; is not in the spirit
or character of the institution, or consonant
with its practice! Leaders are called to be
the most obedient members of the community
to its principles, as examples of godliness to
other members. There is privilege of appeal
on application from the family elders to the
ministry of the society, in case of grievan
ces and all persons can have a hearing. It
is true there are regular hours for work, rest
recuperation and recreation, also for meet
ings. But, in no case, do these appointments
intrude intentionally upon the health and
Strength of members; none are required to
labor when unwell, nor confined to certain
fixed hoars for repose when sick or feeble,
bat all are free to act their individual dis
cretion in these respects; and when sick no
people are more kindly nnrsed and cared for;
outside physicians, when doctoring members
of the community, have often eulogized the
Shakers in this respect.
Relative to libraries aud reading matter:
Although there are no families or societies
that have what may be properly called large
libraries, amounting to thousands of vol
umes, yet, members are amply furnished
with all the reading matter they can con
sistently use, and more, lu one family of
forty persons, at Mt. Lebanon society, there
are in the general library in the reading and
sitting room, 215 books, and in the library of
the medical laboratory of this family 212 voluriies. And at desks of private individuals,
71 volumes, making a total of 498 volumes;
besides, in the reading-room, there are re
ceived for this family, three daily papers, ten

weekly papers, and niue monthly periodicals.
In another family of seventy members there
are in the common library 478 volumes; at
personal desks, 169 volumes; £t trustees of
fice, 54 volumes; at infirmary, physician’s li
brary. 70 volumes. At teacher’s school libra
ry, 185 volumes; at minister’s library (asthey
reside at this family), 284 volumes; making a
total of 1235 volumes in reach of members. In
this family there are three daily newspapers,
eight weeklies and five monthly papers and
magazines. In these libraries there are the
best American Encyclopedias, both universal
and religious, histories of America, England,
Frauce, Russia, Germany, Ireland, Spain,
Rome, Greece, Ancient History, Egypt, etc.,
works on literature, science, art,, theoretical,
moral and religious works, and miscellane
ous works, travels, etc.; two copies of Scien
tific American, one copy of Popular Science
News, three copies of World's Advance
Thought, etc., taken regularly. In fa'ct 38
periodical papers and magazines are regu
larly taken by 110 persons; all the people
have desire and time to pernse.
Concerning the appointment of leaders,
our friend Gill says “ the leaders are not
elected by majority vote, and the community
has no voice, whatever in their appoint
ment.” This is a very grave mistake. It is
true they are not appointed by majority vote;
but not trne that the “ Community have no
voice in their appointment. The facts are,
leaders are. nominated by the ministry and
Elders and others, prominent memberS, in'
council; then, the ministry consult with-cov
enant members individually, and, if ^he per
son nominated meets with general approba
tion, thus presented, the appointment is an
nounced in meeting assembled, bat, unless
there is a general approval, all circam-.
stances considered, the appointment is not
ratified, and does not go into effect.
A majority of votes, taken in the general
method practiced in republican governments,
gives full and free scopi to wire pulling, in
trigue, prejudice and' caucus influences,
which often bias the real and best judg
ment of individuals. The spiritual leader
ship or miuisterial leadership of .society is con
sidered a theocratical appointment, au unc
tion of the holy spirit, pointing out charac
teristic fitness. Experience in the history of
governments reveals, the fact that ail merely
human governments are corrupt, and repub
lican forms where officials are elected by
votes of majorities, not among the least so;
millions of votes are the purchase of bribes;
the issues of prejudices, often as up jnst as
martyrdom, or the influences of caucus bias,
as untruthful as slander, and leadership thus
appointed could never protectively direct a.
godly people. And, even a popular form of
theocracy that is not sustained by a pure life
of absolute virginity and devotion to godli
ness, is a momentous failure.' The auction
is manifest in the character of an unselfish
godly life; and, where this is witnessed,
approval is consequentional.
Concerning the confessional our friend
was also misled, it appears, by some errone
ous informant. No adult person ip required
to confess on bended knees, nor even a child,
unless on some special occasion of flagrant
error or rebellions disobedience. Trne, we
would have it distinctly understood, that the
first act of initiation into society membership
of a Shaker Community is an honest confes
sion of all remembered sins of the past life
time, to God, in presence of an Elder or Eldress, each person to an Elder o f one’s own
sex, as a witness for the soul, a recommenda
tion of membership, to the members of the
Commune, as a novitiate brother or sister.
This confession on the part of the confessor,
is a necessary soul cleansing process; and a
voucher of fitness for membership in refer
ence to the protection of 'community from
the invasion of unworthy applicants for
membership. It is a Christian . reqnisition
sustained by the example of Jesus, who made
a confession of his life to John the Baptist,
and by which he was enabled to declare,
“ There corneth one mightier than I. after me,
whose shoe latchet9..I am not worthy to onloose.” Mark 1st, 7th, Also taught by -the
Apostle John, who said, “ If we confess our
sins, God is faithfal aud just to forgive us
our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighfc
eousness.”
Mother Ann Lee’s testimony comprehended
the sam'e necessity and requisition, thus “ A
soul under the condemnation of a load of
sins, is likened unto a cage of nnclean birds;
by an honest confession of the same to God,
verbally, in presence, of a godly witness, thd
soul is cleansed, and finds a degree of free
dom from the bondage of sin, and a mortifi
cation to. a sinfnl nature that enables the
honest confessor thenceforth to bear a cross
against sinful temptations.. The experience
of over ope hundred years, has taught the
Shakers that persons who attempt an union
and communal relation to their societies, but
do not confess their sins, never enter into a
soul travel out of a -corrupt unrighteous na
ture, and into a pure, peaceful, and heavenly
order of life! This Is strong corroborative
proof of the necessity of confession. And, be
cause the gospel’s gift of moral confession of
sin to God in presence of a human witness has
been corrupted by man, it is no valid reason
for its abandonment by the Christian Chnrch!
All the gifts of Christian grace have been
misused; the exhortation, prayer, s o D g and
dance, all have been misappropriated! Bat
the true and honest Christian finds need of
them all.
.
Thanks to onr friend Gill for his statement
that “ The Shaker iCea is, in one respect, a
lofty one, and even sublime.” Sach truly is
the fact. It is to introduce upon earth that
Kingdom of Christ, and the heaven for which

Jesus taught his disciples to pray! It Is to
make religion to consist in a practical life of
godly righteousness; to realize on earth an
abandonment of that selfishness which is the
curse of human society; also that war spirit,
and its causes and curses that prompt na
tions to create armies and navies, with
weapons of war, at an expense, which, if ap
plied to the labors and arts of peace, would
make of earth a paradise aud turn the whole
world into joyfulness. But, when our friend
Gill says that “ anything more than a com
mon, meagre culture of our higher powers,
is impossible among the Shakers, and the
entire spiritual life must, therefore, undergo
a general and unconscious atrophy,” he stulti
fies the dignity of the “sublime idea” he has
lauded! aud facts of societies’ condition, in
troduce a strong demurer to his statement;
for, we make bold to declare, that a higher
spiritual attainment of culture, cannot be
found on earth, than may be realized among
trne and faithful Shakers! Neither are the
Shakers debarred from that “ polishing influ
ence which each sex exerts upon the other,
through their desire to please each,other” as
our friend Gill asserts. Every anthropolo
gist knows that those polishing influences
that brighten, happify, and grace human so
ciety, are the fruits of sexual and social pur
ity! Let any honest observer of the worldly
millions of men and women who live in the
ordinary coarse of nature, iu its present
phases, seeking to please each other, assert
if he dare, in the face of human society’s
experience, that such life conduces to “ polisQing influences, which each sex exerts up•on the other.” As well talk of the polishing
influence of a tornado! '
But let our friend Gill come and live the
Shaker life, and he will find “ attritions of
society” enough to knock off his worldly
crooked angularities, and smooth him up a
very gentleman, a true peaceful and pure
Christian,
And while this Christian Shaker develop
ment is in process, we will warrant him
plenty of “ mountains to climb,” —-the hills
of redemption from a sinful nature, and
abundant “ deep dark gorges” to look into.
The pit of a sensual life he is called to leave,
“ where the. lightnings (of truth) flash and
he can hear the. thunders (of the gospel tes
timony) roll” to his heart’s content; and suf
ficient to awaken a sleeping conscience. Yea,
there will be sufficient in his Shaker life’s
experience to afford him active “ struggle
and conflict” so he will not have any occa
sion to feel “ like the Indian child, well band
aged and tied on a board to the back of its
mother” even though he may “ look freely
upon the placid faces of some of the Sisters,
who entertain us, while we listen to their
strange and super-worldly talk!” Thank
God, we have Sisters whose minds and spirits
are so pure their talk can be, and is, “ superworldly!”
For the Religlo-Pliilosophlcal Journal.

The Reason Why.
P R O F . J . S. L O V E L A N D .
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It is a matter of great surprise that amoDg
Spiritualists, there is such an apparent wide
diversity of views, and au almost entire lack
of any union or concert of action. Claiming
to have positive demonstration of the funda
mental postulate of their system, it would
seem that they, of all others, should mani
fest a oneness of faith and purpose. Why
do they not? This question I propose to an
swer.
•.
'• Intelligent persons never live au aimless
life. They never institute ahy important
course of action without a purpose—au end
in view. It is impo&ible for intelligent be
ings to atet, for any considerable time, along
anyone line of effort, without au intended
result. For over forty years, a portion at
least of the inhabitants of the spiritual
sphere of existence have been persistently
seeking to open up a mode of communication
with.those still iu the physical form. A very
great variety'of methods have been resorted
to, apparently to find out the best. What is
the reason of this widespread effort, on the
part of translated persons, to establish a
ready mode of communicating with us? The
fact, the possibility of such communication,
is no new thing—it is as old'as hiBtory.
There must then be some new and important
truth to make known, or some important
coarse of action needing to be inaugurated
among men, or both these objects to be se
cured, which have caused this new and great
commotion in the psychic realm of being.
So far as tbe mere faith in a hereafter is con
cerned, or, if yon please to term it knowledge,
theje is no greater necessity existing to-day
than in the years of the past. Moreover»_a
mere conviction of the simple fact of contin
ued existence does not seem to have any
marked effect upon the great m^ss of people.
To produce sucfi conviction could not have
beeh the great end aimed at by those who
have b£en the principal promoters of the
manifestations from the other side of life.
Rather this, in the wav by which it is ac
complished, is only a means to a more com
prehensive end. 1 say, the way by which it
is accomplished, because the method of proof,
resorted to by the spirit mapifestors, is a
revelation of new found fprces in nature, and
the enthronement of the scientific method of
proof instead of the old miracle methods of
all past religions. And the fact that the new
found forces are the all-potent forces of uni
versal life is, of itself, a revelation of human
oneness, necessities and destiny, such as
could be made in uo other possible manner.

en it becomes clear to . the scientific in
vestigator that the force employed in the
taps, tips and other forms of .the manifesta
tions, is the very same for.ce which carries on
all the functions •and processes of organic
and intelligent life, he realizes that he stands
face to face with the great fact of being.
The same force which palpitates in every
heart beat of all living things, which vibrates
in every ray of light from every sun and star
in the vast universe'of immensity, is the one,
which issuing from the blended organiza
tions of spirit and mortal, produces the tele
graphic symbols of mediumship, giving
proof of immortality. But, while the shal
low1minded may stop, and go into hysteri-.
cal ecstasies over the meeting with his dead
relative or friend,, the thinker sees a more
profonnd'lesson in the manifestation. He
has learned that all men are his relatives,
his relatives by virtue of the sanie unitary
life; and he also sees iu the mighty revelation,
which every intelligently comprehended
spirit manifestation gives, that oneness of
life involves sameness of destiny. His life,
his destiny, is bound up with that of his race.
His happiness, his growth, his ascension to
the lofty heights of intellectual and moral
perfectness, is dependent upon the progress
of tbe whole humanity. There is no single
path by which he can scale- the empyrean
heights and leave the grovelling masses in
their sin and wretchedness. His entire the
ology is swept away with one rnthless stroke
of truth.
Spiritualism is no mere senseless iconoclast.
The very blow which dashes an idol to pieces
enthrones humanity in its place as object of
worship. Why have the manifestations of
Spiritualism come just at thid particular'
era? Is it purely accident—a chance occur
rence? By no manner of means. Those who
engineered tbe movement were men aud
women of comprehensive intelligence, and
great prophetic insight. They were more
over largely Americans, and those interested
in America as the last born nation of time.
Where the waves of civilization, -starting in
the far east were dashing against the last
earthly shore, “ The Star of Empire” has
risen on the last land of earth and time. The
forces of falsehood, despotism and wrong
as combined in the theology of supernatural* "\
ism, are here making their last stand—pre
paring to fight their last, battle. The hosts
of truth aud right, must perish or conquer.
The contest is with the "scarlet whore of
Babylon,” Rome is massing her minions for
the struggle, which she fondly expects will
give her victory. In this great exigency
of humanity, iu this great climacteric of
human history and destiny, Spiritualism .
comes upon the stage.
The heavens are
bowed and come down. But the heaVens
come down that the earth may go up,.
Spiritualism comes with its -revelations. It
lifts the standard of humanity, and the winds
of time and eternity both catch .its unrolled
folds. Had Spiritualists been true to the mis
sion devolving upon them, at the very out
set, they would to-day be breathing the same
grand inspiration, voicing the same revolu
tionizing, and yet constructive thought.' Spir
itualism would be'in the van of human pro
gress. It would be calling-to the confused
and uncertain hosts, to come on. It would ,
be standing clothed with the sun of intellec
tual light and moral glory. No man' can be
great without a great purpose; no society can
be growing without a corresponding aim.
The individual only becomes great when he
becomes the whole. The individual gyowth
is measured and determined by the collective
growth. Spiritualism has come when the
great heart of man is panting for a deliverer.
Spiritualists have only to take the position
of leader, instructor,savior, to see the world
rush to the unfurled banner of trnth. Bat
we have not done this. To do such a hercu
lean work demands Organization—it requires
the use of money—the processes of education, •
the use of the press, the employment of, all'
the available intellectual talent and moral
force within reach of the organization. We
have very largely put ignorance to.the front
and relegated intelligence, talent, culture to
the rear. We have fallen into tbe same stu
pendous folly that we reproach others for; we
have trusted to spirits to do the^ork belong
ing to ourselves. And even cpw one can
hardly open a paper devoted to Spiritualism
without finding the folly repeated that “ the
Spirit-world will see that the work goes on.”
“ It will select its own instruments to carry on
the work.” Well, suppose it does select its
instruments, and you leave them to starve,
or when they deliver their inspired message
yon pass it by as of no earthly consequence?
Will spirits furnish the funds to print
books and papers? Will they establish schools,
qualify the teachers, aud sustain them in
their vocation? Will they support the lect
urers in the field, or the editor!and writer in
their sanctum? We know they; cannot; and
if they could they would not. To be carried to
heaven would be to be landed in hell. All
the benefit anyone can receive is through, his
own efforts. Others may help,; but unless we
help ourselves the help of others becomes a
curse. Spiritualism, as embracing the two
sides of life, is co-operation. *Tt is uo subju
gation of one to the other, or;.one being car
ried by the other. The stalwart souls who
stand on the mountain peaks of progress and
great attainment in mental and moral great
ness in the land of souls were never carried
there but by the mighty energy developed
by struggle and effort on their own part.
Help we need. Help they need. Spirits need
ours as much as we do theirs. That mutual
helpfulness we can render throogh co-opera(C od tin n e d o n E lg h th P a g e . i
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til my darling mother was laid' in the cold,
dark tomb, beyond which I could not see.
1. To what church, or churches, did, or do your The death of two children following, within
parents belong; and are you now, or have you ever a short, time, brought me to the verge of deaBeen, in fellowship with a church, and if bo o f what pair. I went back into the church in despera
sect?
tion. I must know that the loved ones were
2. H ow loug have you been a Spiritualist?
8.
What convinced you o f the continuity o f life not lost to me or life was not worth the liv
beyond the grave, and o f the intercommunion be ing. I enjoyed the., society of these friends,
tween the two worlds?
believing them to be sincere. I loved and
4.
What is the most remarkable incident o f yourhonored them, knowing their lives were pure
experience with spirit phenomena which you can and upright, bat to me the perfect faith did
satisfactorily authenticate? Give particulars.
not come. In my prayers I ever asked for the
6.
Do you regard Spiritualism as a religion?
Please state your reasons, briefly,tor the answers you sign that should make me know without one
doubt that heaven was a reality. Seemingly
give.
6. What are the greatest needs o f Spiritualism, my prayers were answered. The sign came.
or to put it differently, what are the greatest needs My dead come back to me. A message was
o f the Spiritualist movement to-day?
given from the confines of the tomb. Their
7. In what way may a knowledge o f psychic spirits were seen, their voices heard. I be
laws tend to help one in the conduct o f this life—in lieved and was happy. If sometime this is
one’s relations to the Family, to Society and not
all proved false, to me, then, it was a troth
Government?
and made me a Spiritualist. If materializa
tion be a troth, my own came back to me, ap
R E S P O N S E B Y I . N . R IC H A R D S O N .
peared in their natural form and gave us con
1. My parents were reared in tbe Quaker vincing proof of their identity. My mother,
faith and beliefs. I have never allied my true to her earth life, gave ns at her first ap
self with any sect or church.
pearance the Lord’s prayer, closing by ask
2. As to how long I have been what i9 ing the Father to bless her children. When
termed a Spiritualist, I know not. Bnt the these things are proved away I am no long
acceptance of Spiritnalism in the sense in er a Spiritualist; for through no other chan
which it is now used, dates back some two nel have we had such convincing proof, or re
years.
ceived phenomena that coaid not be explain
3. That which gave me tbe greatest vol ed by mind reading, or out and oat fraad.
ume of knowledge concerning spirit return, Up to date we can find no explanation ex
and life existence after death’s dissolution, cept the one that our so called dead came
was a clairvoyant’s description of my depart back and proved that there is no death.
ed mother.
5. This brings me to question five, ‘ ‘Do
5. Regarding the religions tendencies o f you regard Spiritualism as a religion?” I
Spiritualism it matters not what one’s condi made it one of the brightest and purest re
tions are in life; all have an upward tendency ligions the world ever knew. I went out and
of moral growth, and in that light it may be mingled with its followers. Then dear read
a religion. But all Spiritualists are not re er 1 became confused. This religion was
ligiously good—especially those engaged in pare and beautiful in theory, bnt in practice
fraudulent manifestations of,spirit material mnch evil was done in its name. I realized
ization. Spiritualism, as an aggregate to the tallest extent, that one could be cul
whole,is, iu my opinion, a religion, combin tured and pare although still in the bonds of
ing science, advancement and moral caltnre, superstition, and that one could be gross and
all stimulating life’s functions.
immoral while reveling in the troths of sci
6. Now comes the solution of the most im ence.
portant of all questions, “ What are the great
6. The greatest need of Spiritnalism to
est needs of Spiritualism?” Oat of the cha day in my mind is just what our brother is
otic conditions of the race gashes a well- doing through the channel of the R eligio spring of love in its subtile force permeating Philosophical J ournal. We are being ed
all living creatures, whether high or low in ucated in spiritual wisdom and culture, in
the scale of being. The greater infusion of unity and brotherly love and are being lift
this element into human practice the fur ed oat of a too credulous condition in order
ther are we advanced on life’s journey. To that we may discern the true and ignore the
illustrate, we say, use our own influence to false. We should be banded together in this
elevate self above a condition which we re work. There should be a unity of action
gard obnoxiously opposed to development of which would finally bring about a unity of
the highest functions of life; we can thereby belief iu regard to spirit existence and its
find out the tflicacy of its work by putting relation to ihis life.
into practice that which we regard as good,
7. If we, as a body, are raised to the high
and perceive its effects whether they be of er spirituality, we will send oat only good
an upward tendency or downward; good thoughts; these thoughts wiil form a pro
comes from evil jast in proportion as there gressive wave that shall flow out toth# ma9S
is a.i attractive affinity awaiting its reci of struggling humanity, lifting'them from
procity. Therefore, love is an actuating darkness into the beautiful light of day—
power which propels greater forces than ail even unto the divine radiance that the angel
other counter forces,-^-such as hate, revenge world gives to the receptive soul.
and destructiveness. Combined with love
Newton, Kan.
are home, heaven, purity, life, happiness,
and all which build. Outside are the neg
O R G A N IZ A T IO N .
ative poles, all which yields to destructive
influences. Love is the motor power wield
ing such a positive force as to upbuild and
WM. B. H AR T.
enlighten all who may come iu under its
balm of rest. Spiritualists need it to elevate
The discn.ssion now going on in the col
them, to enlarge their mental action, to ex
umns
of the Journal with respect to the co
pand their knowledge of the physical laws,
alescence
of the thoughtful and moral class
to follow out their highest conception of
of Spiritualists into an organic whole, I have
good (God.)
watehed with much interest from the start;
Delphos, Kansas.
and if I were inside the circle and had the
right of suffrage, most assuredly I should
R E S P O N S E B Y M R S - A. M . A l .
cast my vote for it. It i9 the only thiDg Spir
1. My father united with the Baptist itualists can do, as it seems to me, in order to
church while a young man; became skeptical conserve and hold the ground already con
soon after and remained so all bis life. He quered, and at the same time retain the rewas called an infidel. This in my childhood epeet of the outside world. All this m$y be
was considered a disgrace, and to my mother impertinence on my part as 1 make no claim
was a severe affliction. She had united with to being one of your number in- good and
the same denomination when a child of thir regular standing. I have never witnessed a
teen and remained firm in her belief nntil fact or phenomenon which could safely or
her death. Through my mother’s influence I justly enable me to say ah excarnate spirit
was early brought into the same chnrch, be was behind it. But the evidence in favor of
ing a member for many years and a consist Spiritaalism as based on testimony, making
ent Christian with the exception of seasons all reasonable allowance for fraud and selfof donbts which I was not able to shake off; deception, is to my mind simply overwhelm
these doubts being caused probably by pre ing. As an unprejudiced yet interestefl look
natal influence or heredity. Often while er-on, I can not resist this conviction with
still a child I found myself pondering over out at the. same time surrendering all faith
my father’s words. His comments upon Bible in human testimony.
The question as to whether Spiritualism is
passages were anything but a help in recon
ciling one to a belief in its literal transla or is not, strictly speaking, a religion, is un
tion. I formed rather an unfavorable opin important. Spiritnalism does not posit a God
ion of the orthodox heaven, dreading the mo in the same sense or as resting on the same
notony of playing on a harp before the or similar proof, as it does the post mortem
throne for all eternity. I received my idea of existence of the soul or mind of man. No
heaven from sermons and prayers and from excarnate spirit, so far as I can learn, has
many songs that were sung in church and ever claimed to having seen God, or to hav
ing acquaintance with any spirit that has
Sunday-school. For instance:
seen God. Hence I say, the reality of such a
“ Around the throne of Cod in H e a ve n ,;
being is not a revelation in the same sense
Te n thousand children stand.
that the futnre or continued existence of the
Children whose sins'are all forgiven.
A holy, happy band.
soul is. However, considering the di 'ersity
Singing, glory, glory to the L a m b ,” etc.
of opinion here as to the being Qf God, the
I was taught to fear death, it being a ter unanimity of belief in Deity, as expressed
ror sent by an avtnging God; or our dear whenever* spirits are interrogated on this
ones were taken in God’s providence from a point, is certainly remarkable. Bnt, not
wicked, world. God’s providence was a sort withstanding this latter fact, for reason as
of theological enigma to me then as it is to signed, Spiritnalism is not a religion, unless
day. Bnt as I said before, aside from these we are prepared to foist into tbe meaning of
seasons of doubt I was a consistent Christian the term a sense not authorized by standard
living up to all requirements of the church lexicographers such as Webster. A goodly
until I united my lot in life with an unbe number of your correspondents who have ex
liever. What eoold I expect bnt that I pressed themselves on this topic seem to have
should fall from grace. My hnsband and overlooked this contingency. Nevertheless,
-his people were Spiritualists. The environ assuming the above to be incontestable, one
ments which now surrounded my life, utter thing is certain,—-we are surrounded and
ly spoiled my faith in my mother’s religion. overshadowed by a power, wisdom and intel
She I knew was sincere and earnest in her ligence in Datare above what is human. No
belief, and although I grew indifferent to man in his senses will deny this. Whether
ward the cause, I never while she lived personality attaches to this phenomena of
wounded her trusting heart by a word of my nature <nly can be proved, by a process of
unbelief. In fact, i felt more angry with metaphysical reasoning to be coincident
the cause that broke down my faith than and co-extensive with such, is another thing.
with the superstition and error so plainly For myseif I am free to admit I have not been
seen, now that I thought my eyes were open able to substantiate any such coincidence in
ed to the fallacy of the Christian religion. a way satisfactory to my better judgment.
In other words^I wa9 stubbornly blind, and Neither can I admit that, we can apprehend
truly none are so blind as those who will not God. that is, if we predicate infinity of such
see. For many years I lived this life where a being. To apprehend Godin this sense,
in I was not true to my convictions: these implies the possession in man of an infinite
convictions, however, were far from being a faculty of apprehension, which we know he
belief in Spiritualism. When* my faith in does not possess. A blind person may appre
the Bible was shaken I lost all hope in the bend the form, hardness or softness and ine
after life, falling into my father’s infidelity. quality of surface of an apple and various
I had drifted unconsciously into material other properties, bnt not the color. We ap
ism, and knowiDg how it would grieve my prehend to the extent of our faculties, but
mother if she knew the trae state of my no further. Nevertheless, I hold it to be in
mind, kept it from her while she lived. My dubitably true that natore presents an as
life took the form of indifference rather than semblage of attributes transcending any
hypocrisy, for I made no pretension of a re thing inherent in man. and I have no objec
ligious life. We had gone to the boundless tion to calling this God. In fact, consider
West and I had never called for a chnrch ing, the impenetrable and overwhelming
letter, feeliDg that this would be all a sham. mystery involved, I am rather in favor of
Thus I lived a double life, mentally believ this designation. It is a very foolish thing,
ing my father was right while allowing the as 1 view it, for Spiritualists to higgle
loved mother to think that I still believed in over this part of their creed in opposition
the life eternal.
to a wise conservatism, or refuse to organ
No one who reads these words need envy ize because of a difference of opinion
me those years of unrest. In looking over concerning it. The interest at stake is
my whole life now I can say, better the su 1too vital, the outside ‘ opposition too active
perstition of the chnrch with the beautiful and unrelenting, to make it advisable or safe
faith of the honest earnest Christian than even, for those having the custody of a great
the unhappiness and dissatisfaction that came cause in their keeping to potter over a meta
to me with the conviction tnat it was all a physical conundrum. For one, if I weret»erdelusion and that death ends all. I did not mitted to have a voice in the matter, should
fnlly realize the horror of this conviction un it appear that the majority of intelligent,
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earnest well-meaning Spiritualists were in lating his body In religionsfleyotion, nor the sciontific people in costly observatories, bnt
favor of incorporating God in their constitu lion for toying with his prey; the act suits as a matter of fact anybody with eyes can
tion, I would say amen to it, and that too the development. We must burn onr fingers make observations. The back of onr house is
without compromising my sincerity or con before we know the full aetioh of fire. It has towards the east, and a row of houses shuts
been aptly said that in morals as in physics, out the rising sun from our kitchen. Daring
sistency.
‘‘reaction is eqnal to action and opposite indi the winter the sun never gets in to see ns, be
Greenwood, 111.
rection.” Let the forces clash until the acute cause, by the time it is high enough to peep
over the housetops, it is too far round to the
minds shall cry, “ Enough” !
Nationalism.
Let business men project starvation prices, south. In tkespriDg time, when *he sun ris
freezing-out schemes, and competitive falsi es highar and earlier, it manages to give ns $
To the Editor of the Ueliglo-Phllo3ophlcal Journal.
fying, against the sensitive sonl of Jhe mass ray of promise from between the chimnies
With characteristic generosity and court es until the return shall cease to be desirable. before it gets round to the end of the street,
esy the J o u r n a l has offered its columns for It is not true brain and business' acumen and the first gleam of sunshine that falls on
the occasional expression of nationalistic ’'that are thus acting, but a^kind of selfish our chimney piece in the spring time is
views. I humbly step forward as one of the heedlessness. The real brainy business men marked in led pencil, and the date and hour
many cranks that, by co-operative, complex will soon pause and better calculate their in attached. This simple act gives o.ne an in
gearing, turn the wheels of progress while terests. They will never forget to balance terest in solar affairs, aDd leads to the ques
the fabric of Unity is being woven of the va supply and demand. WThen the demand be tion as to why the sun alters its position
riously colored fibers of humanity’s diversity; comes urgent for nationalistic principles every year. A philosopher named Hipparchus,
which fabric shall form the united, seamless they will promptly furnish the supply. We born in Asia Minor nearly 2000 years ago,
garment destined to adorn the coming can afford to calmly wait, aud in the lan was the first to make a really scientific nse'of
‘ Cbrist-man.”
'
guage of the wise man of ‘‘Ben Hnr,” say, this fact, for he reckoned what the yearly dif
Seekers after truth mast place their grop “ They will come. He that Jed me is leading ference amounted to. and what it meant. It
ing hand within the guidihg grasp of this them, I will mako ready.” \
is startling to find tbe observations made in
spirit,alias evolution, progression, signs of
Meanwhile another law of physics mani onr kitchen, and the observations made at
the times and spirit of jbe age, if they would fests in the psychic world. A strong posi Rhodes by Hipparchus, running in the same
read aright the recordiof history. Without tive action in any-line of thought immedi line, but such.is the influence cf °ning an
this guidance anthropological research is ately starts many “ induction - currents” in aqnarium, and any one with an i.
;ring
centered upon fossi ls and' its knowledge media'more or less removed frqm the center mind is bound to be driven to deeper studies
couched in a language dead to ue; with this of that special evolving energy.' Such recip by the love of the little thiDgs which live in
spirit of Unity, it becomes a storehouse ients of the central force are only negatively the crystal prison house in a poor man’s
yielding from its treasuries ‘‘things new and attracted and unless they overcome the in house.
old,” which, arranged within the microcosm terposing obstacle ana, place their individu
The facts about the 6an are few and sim
of man present the mosaic of God’s 'creative alities confluent to the mass in which is ple. Tbe early races of man who 'first stud
thought; and since as one “ thinketh so he is,” springing the moving power, (thns becoming ied the stars &ere doubtless shepherds and
it pictures God, himself. Nationalism, the themselves centers of action,) they will drift farmers, whose bnsiness was connected with
state or science of beiug ‘‘ born unto one gov away and lose the little attraction obtained; the movements of the heavenly bodies. Liv
ernment,” is as old as the primafgerm cast until, in God’s providence £hey may again be ing in cloudless lands, where there were
from the ocean of spirit, and new as the last thrown into the same environment. Would neither clocks nor almanacs, tbejr took the
repast of food digesting within the organism it not become Spiritualists to adorn them stars and snn as time njeasures. Heed time
of the one to whom this article is addressed; selves with that thougtfnlo.ess that will per and harvest, lambiflg time and shouting time
for cell forces nnite at the center though d i- ceive, incorporated in this “ Nationalism,” were-marked by the sun!and the stars; so as
versifying in total, and oar various foods their own grand, co operative, spiritual prin tronomy was quite as iniportant to them as
unite into the harmony of man as a nnit. As ciple, applied to the physical body politic? if to us, though for different reasons. If a
are the parts so must be the whole. Man’s it may be thus called? Should they not nat shepherd noticed that the shadow of a moun
experiences deftly weave within his being urally “ warm up” toward any movement that tain touched a certain spot on a certain feast
the unit of bis thought, so mast tbe experi seeks to imbue the daily life of a nation with day he woald naturally expect it to touch the
ences of the many men'form the unified redeeming, spirit given, principles? When same spot o.u the same day the follow
thought of God—man’s will, lovingly voicing ever we feel the strain of an induction cur ing year; but observation showed that it did
the will of the Father, whose flat shall be rent, responsive to anything that appeals to not do so, and a few yeuis made avast differ
come the one to which nations, peoples and our thoughtful ideals, let ns leap the chasm ence, for 50 seconds every .year make a won
tongues mast bow allegience, the one goven- and unfold onr being under its direct influ derful change even in a human hfejtime. The
meut unto which all were born.
ence, lest when we retrospect the earth-life, great scholar Hipparchus ineasureij this dif
When Swedenborg, disslosed to man the we shall be made to-mourn what might have ference, and we have learned what it means.
science of correspondences and revealed the been. Deeply imbedded in the spiritual na This world of ours is circling round the
conutless individualities of the universe as ture of man lies the gravitaii.ng rock of co sun at the rate of (58.000 miles an hour,
co operating within the being of the grind operative unity; and amid the. geers, sar taking a little over 365 days to make one
celestial man, he drew a beautiful picture oi casms and questionable wisdom of the many, revolution. The axis of the globe points to
true' Nationalism. The angels of the head Nationalists feel as did Scott’s Fitz-JameB, what we call Abe Pole Star, which we say is
were wise because they of the stomach did
“ fixed.” but nothing is fixed :n the uuiverse
“ Come one, come a ll! T h is rock shall’lly
their work well; they of the heart were lov
F ro m Its lirm base as soon as I .”
■ > except change! Our ancestors, some few
ing because they of the feet walked noc in
thousands of years ago, had a different Pole
D. M.
forbidden paths. If it be true that man is a
Star from what, we have no7.\ am! o u r de
microcosm then God has nothing iu the realm
scendants, some 12,000 years hence, will have
of life not represented within his own being.
The Voyage of the World.
j still another one, for our poor tittle world is
Through the gamut of the races and the costs
circling round like a' spinning pegtop not
of societies from the cultured scholar to the
quite upright, and so the direction of its
R . M.
unlettered peasant, from the millionaire to
polar axis i* always changing. A complete
the penniless tramp, the difference is one of
journey
of our polar axis occupies 25 867
A German boy, some ten years of age, once
degree and not of kind. As many faculties
years, and the gradual change in the direc
siood
at
the
door
of
the
barn,
on
his
father’s
nestle beneath the dome of the tramp’s skull
tion of the axis is maiklui.by the different
as operate within the brain of the [esthetic farm, and, looking abroad, h9 saw the green times at which the snnl.-reaches our little
-hills,
the
sky,
the
trees,
the
cows,
the
wood
moralist, or cool business man; the difference
pile, and all the surroundings of farm life. acqnarium every year. So ^.ili our pete teach
is one of activity.
us concerning the wornirbus injsteries .of
Co operative muscle has won many a victo He saw that all these things were real or time and space, and of the vast universe in
beautiful;
were
living,
or
grand,or
useful,
ry on savage battlefields; shall not co-opera
which our little world circles to noiselessly;
tive mentality win treasures iu the strife of but he felt that within himself was a some and in caring for them we can ieaiu some
thing,
a
somewhat',
which
was
unlike
unto
mind? Each mental faculty always rolls
thing of the soundless depths of the shore
forth the same visions and resting spots all these things.-,:• Into^ the metaphysical less ^ea in which our world is ever sailipg.
mind
of
that
German
boy
there,
came
a
feel
along the path pursued by its devotees. In
telligence arrives at the saufe conclusions in ing of unlikeness;;; and he woke to the fact
A W n m lc r liii E t c c t r j e a l F i a a t .
judging of size, weight, color, eventuality or that he wa9 different from his surroondings;
that
he
was,
in
fact,
a
liviug
soul,
a
some
locality whether it operates within the palace
or the hovel. St. Angn’stine—that ancient one, a sentient being, and he said, slowly
India, the land of poisonous serpents, im
apostate and believer in the primitive Cath and deliberately, “ I am I.” He awoke to self- mense jangles, fabulous wealth, fevors, chol
olic church—arrived at the same conclusions conscionsness, as it were, and became for all era and mysticism, has again come to the
in regard to the personality of God, the defi time a living being—a factor in the world’s front through the recent discovery of a
nition of error and sin, that are held by our progress. His life was a poem I He lived a strange plant with magnetic powers equal to
modern original freethinkers. The spirit of hard life; he died without having seen the a Brush dynamo. To attempt to mull a leaf
philosophy took him and led his conceptions ocean. Bnt his name will live for ever, and fromthis marvelous plant is to invite an elec
step by step until lol he beheld God as im in ai century from now men will know his tric shock equal ,to that prodaced by an in
personal, not in the figure of a man; error as name everywhere. Some men wake to eelf- duction coil. If a compass be held within six
non-existent, and sin as man’s distance from conscionsness never; they live like the beasts; meters of this lightning charged vegetable
they eat, drink, work, sleep, grow rich, or the needle acts as strangely as if it were be
the known will of God.
Leaders in sociology have from all time, grovel in poverty, bnt they dream not of a ing held above the true magnetic pole. Its
pointed the same route to happiness, and re life which is not bounded by sleep, nor food, electrical .qualities, however, do not cause
ceived the cold shoulder for daring to at nor drink, nor woik. There is no royal road more amazement than the wonderful varia
tempt its pursuance. The sensitive soul of to that life, that knowledge, fcnt the way to tion of its magnetic powers, which are most
the nineteenth century feels the on-rolling it is through patient study. When a young manifest at 2 o’ clock in the afternoon, grad
of the recarring wave of social reform, and man feels the dawning of a love for knowl ually diminishing until at midnight or be
many are theFaithests prepared to bathe in edge and says “ What shall I study?” the an tween midnight and 2 a. m., when it can
its waters for healing. Since that which is swers are various. A good start to make is hardly be noticed.
made possesses the.material from which it is through geology, because geology is not a
Day after day these wonderful changes
formed, our mentality must find a fountain science; it is only .the vestibule of all the take place, the plant gradually losiDg its
head for its development in the creative prin sciences. The geological student who is magnetism as the darkness becomes more in
ciples; all humanity is held in leash by the made of the right stuff finds the mystery of tense only to have the current renewed with
Fatherhood of God, and must rythm its ener the universe pressing on him from every side, seeming increased vigor as .the snn mounts
gies to the brotherhood of man. It has been and so he must take one definite course of the tropical skies. A thunder storm aug
often said that if you takeaway the princi study in order to approach the infinite mys ments its peculiar qualities a dozen fold
p l e of competition yon destroy the incentive tery of all being; and so be takes to chemis and, even though sheltered, it drops its leaves
to action. Is it love of competition or love try, to physics, to biology, or astronomy, or and branches as if in fhe last convulsions of
of family that takes men to their work, day to one particular branch of. study, for life is death. Birds and insects shun the plant as
after day, throngli the monotony of years? too short to allow one man to know all do the natives of Java the deadly npas tree.
Is it love of competition or love of country things. The student mind expands by patient .One would naturally suppose that the plant
that moves the human phalanx against the observation, and the fevered life ends with would be found growing in a region abound
enemies’ guns? Is it love of competition or the contented feeliDg which comes with the ing in magnetic metals; the contrary is the
love of God’s works, that makes the student knowledge that, though the individaal may case. There is neither iron, cobalt nor Dick
of a special science blind aDd deaf to all but fail and perish by the way, yet the race grows ie found in the home of the wonderful plant.
his beloved unfolding thought? Was it com richer day by day. Every observation made — St. Louis Republic.
petition that led Dr. Schliemann to unearth and recorded makes the world richer and bet
the buried treasures of antiquity; that car ter and wiser, and he who records but one
Electrical Eels.
ried the early explorers to foreign soil: that observed fact will leave tbe world better
thau
he
found
it.
Geology
is
a
good
path
by
chained Kepler’s mind to the stars or New
These creatures are well known as among
ton’s to the intangible forces of the earth? which to reach the tree "of knowledge, bnt
the
cariosities of the streams of tropical
keeping
an
aquarium
is
quite
as
good.
A
few
Did. competition stretch forth Franklin’s
•hand nntil it grasped the lightning? Did years with a little water world will teach the South America. .A more particular account
competition develop the telegraph, telephone observer that what we see is not real, and of them, by an English naturalist who had
or phonograph? Does it keep Edison a will that the wealth and power which men seek innch experience of their pature and habits,
A
ing prisoner in his beloved laboratory? Is are but bubles. The senses deceive os ever, will be of interest.
They
are
of
all
sizes,
frqm
a foot to six feet
and
we
slowly
realize
that
what
the
Hindoo
competition the incentive moving chemists
it length, and are frequently caught on lines
to the study of food properties that they may- sage taught long ago is true—
which are set for other- fishes. They are
Eager ye cleave to shadows, dote on dreams ;
unfold to oar knowledge the most economical
sometimes
eaten, bnt not often, though their
A
talse
self
in
the
m
idst
ye
planet,
and
make
combinations? Does competition paint onr
A world arc-und w hich seems.
flesh
is
said
to be good.
rare pictures and pen our choicest literature?
Horses
as
well
as men, on coming in con
Rich men can indulge in aquaria, and
Does it othke and maintain loving family re
tact
with
them
in
the water, are not unfrelations? Does itsanetify our great spiritual build glass houses in which to keep their qnently thrown down
by the shock. They
leaders? Since we are thoroughly unortho treasures, but we poor men, who livain'small
are
called
by
the
inhabitants
“ treme-treme.”
dox, anyway, we will take the liberty of set-, houses in large cities, can but-do as we must,
In
rainy
weather
those
who
fish in these
tiug aside the Devil and asking, was it com Into our aquarium the sun only comes dur rivers ofteD receive a shock, which
com
petition that lead Jesus the Christ to forsake ing certain days in tbe summer, and all the municated along the moisture upon is
the
rod
all for hi9 allegiance to the Father God? Do rest of the dreary year w6 mast keep our and line, when one of them happens to seize
plants
and
animals
alive
without
the
aid
of
I hear some one ask, ‘‘ Was it co-operation
hook.
that unfolded these blessings to man” ? and the blessed sunlight. As the years go by, and theI saw
one in a state of captivity. It was
we
learn
to
use
our
eyes
and
ou,r
note-books,
I answer, yes; co-operation with the soul of
about
six
feet long, and was so tame that it
things. Grant to ns —the nationalistic we find that the sun comes at different times would allow
any one to put his hand upon it,
cranks—all that our most extravagant ideal every year, and that while the first gleam of
would even slide for its whole length
anticipates and the world will still have the sunshine touched the tank on the 16th of and
almost unfathomable depths of the sonl of March this year, it-came at a different hoar though the fingers. If it was irritated in the
smallest degree, however, by.no matter how
things to stir the being of man fo its center last year, aud as our experience wideds we slight
a pinch, it instantly communicated a
and absorb his energies. If there do not ex see that the time of its arrival is changed smart shock.—
Youth's Companion.
every
year.
Snch
knowledge
comes
only
to
ist to-day th9 men capable of leading the
Nationalist movement, the times will evolve those who live in thb same house for many
The papers have published statements in
them when humanity is prepared to keep years at a time, and snch ^knowledge is only
step to the harmonious march of law and likely to come to those who keep pets to regard to an illiterate negro, Major Perry by
order,—that unwritten law abiding in the whom snnabine is essential. Fish and snails tfame, of Edgefield, S. C., who in what ap
heart of the individual. If we seem utopian, do not need sunshine, but only light; yet pears to be a trance sleep, preaches learned
we have cause to be, for the clouds of the many of the 'plants most essential to their and eloquent sermons, is still attracting a
present have rifted an instant and we have existence do need sunshine; so that all onr great deal of attention ,and several enterpris
efforts to keep a healthy aqnarinm turn npon ing citizens of Edgefield county now have the
glimpsed the fairer day.
Nationalism casts no sinr npon the person the amount of sunshine our aquarium will haman phenomenon in charge and are ex
ality of business men. We are all bnsiness receive during the summer. This attracts hibiting him to large audiences. The modus
men after a manner, for the difference is onr attention to the sunshine, and some operand! is as follows:
Perry goes to bed and lies outstretched it}
very slight between him who originates and of the results of this attention are perfectly
full
view of the audience,and by the time the
astoupding.
Most
of
us
are
under
the
im
him who supports a faulty system. Every
thing is right in its time and place. Compe pression that the snn rises in the same place spectators have assembled is fast asleep. Af
tition has done its work and taught its lesson and sets in the same place every year; yet if ter a few moments of apparently sonnd slum
for a large number of intelligent thinkers, we keep an aqnarinm (and a note-book) we ber his muscles begin to twitch, his limbs to
and they feel the call to a higher duty. No will soon find that it is not.so. Astronomical contract, and his body becomes contorted 1'n
one thinks of censuring the,savage for muti observations are supposed to be made by unseemly shapes. This spasm soon passes c ff
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BOOK REVIEWS.
and then he begins to preach. He takes his
text from the Bible, naming book, chapter,
[All books noticed, under this head,are for sale at,or
and verse, all the time lying flat on his back can
be ordered through the office of the Bkligio P hil 
with his eyes shnt.and for a half-honr or more osophical Journal .
preaches, using strictly grammatical and
even eloquent language. At the conclusion
of his sermon he sings a hymn to an old air, THE EDUCATION QUESTION AMONG LIB
ERALS; An essay by Sara A. Underwood
bnt the words of it entirely new and of his
Boston:
J. P, Mendnm 1890, pp. 24. Price
own composition. Then comes a prayer, and
10 cts.
he dismisses the congregation. The text for
Mrs. Underwood’ s essay is thoughtful and
the sermon preached by Perry Thursday
timely.
It contains admirable suggestions
night was announced by him to be found in
for the instruction of yonth, 60 that they
Daniel, vi., 21, and that it read as follows:
“ Then said Daniel unto the King, 0, King shall have religious as well as secular knowl
edge, without sectarianism, and so that the
live forever.”
The words of the text will be found to be moral sense shall be quickened and tbe char
exactly correct, which is certainly marvel acter rightly formed when the mind is re
lous when it is positively known that the ceptive and flexible. The following extracts
negro cannot read a word; or had he ever will give an idea of the thought and style of
heard the text in question read or spoken to the essay:
“ Liberal parents who were brought up in
him by any one. Pour reputable physicians
of Edgefield—Drs. Trotter, Buster, Strothers, orthodox religious beliefs, and who have bad
and Jennings—were present on this occasion slowly to struggle their way out from the
and made a physical, anatomical, and psy dark shades of supertitious dogmas into the
chological examination of the preacher, and sunlight of free thought, do not wish—can
pronounced the mystery as one beyond their not consent—that the minds of their children
ken. Another remarkable thing is that this should be so poisoned and hampered by im
unconscious preaching goes on every night, bibing with their first draughts of knowl
no matter where he may be, whether before edge, unverified religious theories, while so
an audience or not, except on Friday night, much that is. true and verified needs to be
taught them___I recall with pitiful sorrow
when he is dumb.
for the child I knew so intimately then, as
if it were some other person, my own exper
An interesting case from the Illinois Uni ience as a religiously taught child—how of
versity of Champaign is before the Supreme ten in dreams I saw the dreaded ‘ last day’
Court of this State. The question raised is with all its fearful accompaniments, when
whether the attendance upon religious ser always my own fate was left in mystery, and
vices in our public schools or universities I awoke in horror of suspense. How often
may be made compulsory by the enacting of after ‘saying my prayers’ at night I lay
rules by the school boards or faculties of the awake wondering if I should die before I
universities requiring such attendance. Mr. awoke,and if—not being consciously ‘conver
North was a student of the university, but ted’—I should be sentenced to hell—against
because of his persistent refusal to attend whi3h injustice my inmost sonl rebelled,
chapel exercises he was suspended and de knowing that I had tried to do the right so
nied readmission. He now seeks to compel a far as I knew it. And my own keen sensi
reinstatement,basing his claim upon the con tiveness to physical pain, as well as to moral,
stitutional right that no one can be compell wrong, made tbe ‘plan of salvation’ seem un
ed to attend any place of religions worship just and, horribly distasteful. My sense of
against hi9 consent. He holds that the uni honor was outraged at the thought of accept
versity is maintained by general taxation, ing pardon for real or supposed sins through
and his rights are denied him by the refusal the suffering of an innocent and generons
to permit him to attend for the only’reason hearted being___A darkened childhood is a
that he will not attend religious exercises.
wrong to humanity; the sunlight of happi
ness never afterward reaches nnclonded the
sonl which has bad bitterness, grief, fear,and
terror interwoven into its earliest life exper
iences. An unhappy childhood usually hard
ens into a weakly prejudiced, harshly intol
erant, or sad and gloomy manhood or
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.
womanhood... It seems to me nnwise and bnt
another form of religioas bigotry to forbid
Mrs. Charles D. Hainesf, President of the onr children any clear knowledge of the
Medina Valley railroad, Texas, is the first Christian forms of faith, or to read the Chris
woman ever chosen to the Presidency of a tians’ Bible, if so inclined; indeed, I would
strain railroad, bnt in her case there can be advise a department in advance schools
no donbt of the wisdom of the selection, her where all religions should be impartially
qualifications for the position being conceded studied as a phase in man’s intellectual de
by all who know her. She is the wife of Mr. velopment—a department where, however,
C. D. Haines, senior member of the well- no one religion should have any advantage
known Haines Brothers, brokers and owners over the others through prejudiced text-books
of the street and short-line railroads j n sev or treatment in study investigation.
eral States. Among the roads they now have
One thing is clear and certain—that the
under construction, in addition#) the Medina moral sense, the conscience, of the rising
Valley road, are the Rockport, Langdon and generationshould be in every way be aroused,
Northern of Missouri, and the Brackett, St. developed, and strengthened, and that chil
CJair and Rio Grande of Texas.
dren should be thoroughly instructed in the
precepts of morality, aud, as soon a9 they are
Hon. Edward Eldridge, in the Walla Walla able to understand them* in the principle of
Daily Journal, points out that under the new ethics___Some may say that in limiting the
constitution of the State of Washington, a education of the young to the known and
woman cannot hold an office of any kind, and proven deprives it of the uplifting impetus
he comments-severely but justly on this which the search after the infinite and the
unknown gives. To this our answer i9 that
backward step. Judge Eldridge says:
“ The .measure of every nation’s advance liberalism does not seek to limit the search
ment from barbarism to civilization and re after the now unknown, or to forbid making
finement, has been the measure of the eleva it sure wherever possible. It does forbid
tion and of the condition of woman, and in building air-castles with no sign of a founda
the present day, those races that show the tion. Seareh and enquiry are the legitimate
lowest standard of material progress are tools.
those that keep woman in the greatest sub
jection and degradation. No race can ad LIFE INSIDE THE CHURCH OF ROME. By
vance iu intelligence and morality when the
M. Frauds Clare Cnsack, (“ The Nun of
mothers are kept in bondage, and no race
Kenmare.” ) New York: G. W. Dillingham.
will ever attain the high condition that na
Publisher, succe-sor to G. W. Carleton
ture has designed for man, until woman is
Co., 1S90. pp. 480. Price $175. From A.
recognized as a free, independent, and re
C. McClnrg & Co., 117-121 Wabash Ave.,
sponsible being, with the right of access to
Chicago.
all the. bounties of nature, and with the same
“ The nearer to Rome the farther from
right to the enjoyment of life, liberty, and
God,”
expresses the view 6£ this author, “ If,”
the pursuit of happiness now claimed by
she
says,
* Rome is not pure, rather i f we
man.”
should say, if Rome is corrupt, what can the
Church under Rome be? I iearued even,be
Prof. Richard T. Ely of Johns Hopkins uni fore I went to Rome, that Pius IX had for his
versity, Baltimore, issues as secretary of the dearest friend and guide, a man whose immo
American economic association a circular, ralities were so well known in Rome that
stating that persons interested in the subject even after his death, no one was surprised
have given the association $500 to be awarded when one of his illegitimate children went
in two prizes for the best essays concerning to law with the Papal authorities for a share
women wage earners. The. prizes will be of his immense property.” The Nan of Ken
$300 and $200, ana any person may compete. mare was held in high esteem by the Roman
The American aspect of the matter is to have Catholic Chnrch. Her efforts in behalf of
precedence, but the experience of foreign the poor and the afflicted were unceasing.
countries will not be excladed: “ It is de She Is a woman of ability and learning; these
sired to know tile early and present condition qoalities were kept in the background by
of women wage-earners, their growth in her superiors in the Church. She was robbed
numbers, both absolutely and in proportion of her patrimony, deprived of her earnings,
to population, the present extent of their injured in name, aud subjected to many
sphere of labor, the economic and social evils petty persecutions. Cardinal Howard said to
connected with their various occupations as her in Rome: “ It seems to me yon have been
wage earners, and remedies for these evils. the Joan of Arc of Ireland; yon are trying to
The essay must not exceed 25,000 words, and help every one. They could not burn, yon
mnst be in the hands of the secretary of the alive, so they only bunted you out.” Miss
association before November 1, 1890. Each Cnsack has a great deal to disclose, and she
paper mnst be type-writt.en, signed by a fic speaks plainly and without hesitation. She
titious name, and accompanied by a sealed expoees the immoralities of priestly “ celir
envelope containing the name assumed as bacy” and the historical frauds of the Romish
well as the address of the author.
^ Church’, and discusses in popular language
_ _
.
'
V the doctrinal errors of the Papacy from the
of the Bible.
The first step towards making the ideal standpoint
Miss
Cnsack
says: “ It is the policy of
. the real, says Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton
Rome to prevent the only thing which passes
in Arena for April, is to educate onr sons and as
in that Church, the exposure of
daughters into the most exalted ideas of the the‘scandal’
fault of a priest, as much as possible.
sacred ness of married life aDd the responsi
fault, if it can be hidden, is not consid
bilities of parenthood. I would have them The
ered^
scandal.” This is doubtless true, but
give at least as much thought, to the creation
is
it
not
true of the Protestant Churches?
of an immortal being as the artists gives to Is it not also
true
of non-Christian organizations?
his landscape or statue. Watch him in his
Have
not
liberal
leagues and unions sup
hoars of solitude, communing .with great
pressed
the
truth
the viee9 and
nature for days and weeks in all her chang fraudulent doings regarding
of their representatives,
ing moods, and when at last his dream of
those identified with their move
beauty is realized and takes a clearly-defined and villified
who have had the honesty and cour
form, behold how patiently he works through ments
long months and years on sky and lake, on age to “speak the trnth though the heavens
tree and flower; and, when complete, it rep fall” ? Miss Cnsack is evidently a woman of
and integrity, and her work is
resents to him more love and life, more hope intellegence
full
of
facts
showing
the true character of
and ambition, than the living child at his
the
Romish
Chnrch.
side, to whose conception and antenatal ^de
velopment not one soulful- thought was ever
given. To this impressible period of human PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY FOR
Psychical Research. Part XV., December,
life few parents give any thought; yet here
1889. Trubaer & Co., Lndgate Hill, Lon
we must begin to cultivate the virtues that
d o n . Pp. 227. Price, three shillings.
can alone redeem the world.
How oblivious even our greatest philoso
The opening paper of this volume is Prof.
phers seem to the well'-known laws of phy Sidgwick’s address on “ The Canons of Evi
siology. Think of a man like Darwin, so dence in Psychical Research” delivered at the
. close an observer of every form of life, so general meeting of the Society for Psychic
1 firm a believer in the laws of heredity, ven- al Research held in London last May. The
} taring on marriage and fatherhood while he Professor says, “ It is - not only that we are
’ . was the victim of an incurable hereditary attacked with equal vigor by Materialists'
disease. That he thought of this while rais- and Spiritualists, but that each of the oppos
- ing a large family is plain from his published ing parties attribute to us an extreme and
letters, in which he deplores his condition irrational bias in favor of the other extreme.”
and groans lest his physical afflictions be The fact shows the vast intellectual interval
visited on bis children. Ala9l who can meas between the opposing extremes when the in
ure the miseries of the race resnlting from termediate position is viewed on either side
the impure and nnholy marriagesinto which as hardly distinguishable from the opposite
even intelligent men and women so reck extreme. Some of the difficulties attending
lessly enter.
researches of a psychical character are
\
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pointed ontand some of the rales important
to be observed in sneh investigations are
clearly indicated. He thinks that if at the
end of the next seven years, as much pro
gress shall be made as has been during the
seven that have elapsed, “ the whole attribute
of at least the progressive part of the scien
tific world in relation to the subjects we are
etadying will be fundamentally changed.”
There is also an address by President Sidgwick on “ The Census of Hallucinations.”
Very interesting is Mr. F. W. H. Myers’ paper
entitled “ Recognized Apparition occurring
more than a year atter Death.” “ Farther
Experiments in Hypnotic Lueidity or Clairvoryances” by Prof. Charles Richet and “Du
plex Personality” by Thomas Barkworth are
of value for the facts they give and the sug
gestions they offer. “Notes of Stances with
D. D. Homes” by Prof. Wm. Crookes, and “Ex
periments in Thought-Transference” by Prof,
and Mrs. H. Sidgwiek and Mr. G. A. Smith
show the most painstaking care in the in
vestigation of spiritual and psychical phe
nomena. 'AmoDg the other papers are “ In
ternational Congress of Experimental Psy
chology” by A. T. Myers. M. D., Prof. Pierre
Janet’s “ Automatisme Psychologiqne” by F.
W. H. Myers, and “Binnet on the Conscious
ness of Hysterical Subjects” by the same
writer.
PRACTICAL TYPEWRITING. By the All
finger Method, Which Leads to Operation
by Touch. Arranged for Self-instruction,
School Use and Lessons by Mail. Contain
ing also General Advice, Typewriting Ex
periments and Information Relating to Al
lied Subjects. By Bates Torrey, author,
of “ A Plan of Instruction” in Shorthand.’
Bound in clo., price, $1.00. New York:
Fowler & Wells, Publishers, 775 Broadway.
From A. C. McCiurg & Co., Chicago.*
An expert in the use .of the typewriter, Mr.
Torrey has prepared a manual of instruction
in typewriting which those who use the
machine want to know, while it is not over
burdened with useless information as is the
case with some of these manuals. In this
work the “ All-finger” method of typewriting
is recommended and taught. The many “ Ex
pedients and suggestions” and the chapter on
fac-simile forms will interest all typewriter
operators and be instructive to most of them.
HUMAN LIFE or “ The Course of Time” as
seen in the open light by Caleb S. Weeks,
New York': Samuel 0. W. Byington & Co.,
334 Fourth avenue. 1889. Pp. 359. Price,
<t>1.20.
This is a poem in which Pollock in angel
life is supposed to present the history of tbe
earth and of man from a higher standpoint
than that from which he wrote his celebrat
ed poem, “The Course « f time.” The book
contains much good'thought and some
strength of expression, but tbe verse is not
of a high poetic character. The volume is
dedicated “ to all students of human life who
love the trnth, and, risen above the fear of
error, can welcome every effort, to shed the
fullest light on the career and destiny of onr
race.” The spirit and tone nf the work are
admirable.
ON THE CHAFING-DISH, A Word for Sun
day Night Teas. New York: G. W. Dilling
ham, Publisher. 1890. Pp. 70. From A. C
McCiurg & Co., 117 121 Wabash avenue
Chicago.
The author of this little book, Harriet P.
Bailey, has found the receipts she gives suc
cessful in making the imformal Sunday
night tea a desirable meal. *‘Iu twenty
minutes” she says,” or at the longest, half
an boar at a small table-set either in the
pantry or in a corner of the dining-room—
upon which is placed the chafing dish or the
blazer, one can prepare any of the following
receipts, thereby producing a hot dish for
tea, much more delieate^arid appetizing than
wheD cooked over the rauge.” The receipts
are niiinerons and offer ail needed variety,
while the directions in each case are clear
and brief.
■
Capitalists and S m a ll Investors read “ W a r” R o b 
ertson's ad ve rtise m e n t in this paper.

$10,000 FOUND IN AN A S H B A R R E L.
A N e w Y o r k r a g -p ic k e r is r e p o r te d t o
h a v e fo u n d § 1 0 ,0 0 0 in g r e e n b a c k s in a n a s h
b a r r e l.
T h is w a s a r a r e p ie c e o f g o o d lu c k ,
b u t h o w m u c h m o r e fo r t u n a t e is t h e s u ffe r e r
f r o m c o n s u m p t io n w h o le a r n s t h a t , a lt h o u g h
th e d o c to r s m a y h a v e p r o n o u n c e d h is case
h o p e le ss, D r . P ie r c e ’ s G o ld e n M e d ic a l D is 
c o v e r y w i l l c u r e h im .
C o n s u m p t io n is a
s c r o f u lo u s d ise a se o f th e lu n g s .
T h e “ D is 
cov ery ’ , ” w h ic h is t h e m o s t p o t e n t b lo o d p u r ifie r o f t h e a g e , s tr ik e s r i g h t a t t h e r o o t '
o f , t h e e v i l a n d th e r e is n o r e s is tin g i t , i f
t a k e n i n t i m e a n d g i v e n a f a i r t r ia l.
In
t h e c u r e o f a l l s c r o f u lo u s a n d o th e r b lo o d
t a i n t s , n o m a t t e r f r o m w h a t c a u s e a r is in g ,
s c a lp d ise a se s, o ld s o r e s a n d s w e llin g s , i t
a b s o lu t e ly h a s n o e q u a l.

A 200-pound seal was c a p u v e d near Astoria last
F rid a y by some salm on fishers. T h e y are m ore n u m e r
ous in the C o lo m b ia R iv e r th is season than fo r m aDy
years.

W o r l d ’s D i s p e n s a r y M e d ic a l A s s o c ia 
t i o n . M a n u fa c t u r e r s , N o . 003 M ain S t r e e t ,
B u ffa lo . N . Y .

•*"■■■

f o r an in cu ra b le case o f
_
Calarrh in the H ead. b y
the p ro p rie to rs o f D R . S A G E ’S C A T A R R H R E M E D Y .
S Y M P T O M S O F C A T A R R H . — Headache, ob stru ctio n o f nose, discharges
fa llin g in to th ro a t, som etim es p rofuse , w a te ry, a nd a crid , a t others, th ic k ,
tenacious, m u co u s , p u ru le n t, b lo o d y a nd p u t r i d : eyes w eak, r in g in g in Cars,
deafness, d ifficu lty o f c le a rin g th roat, e xp e cto ra tio n o f offensive m a tte r;
j#
breath offensive; sm ell and taste im p a ire d , and general d e b ility . O n ly a
fe w o f these s y m p to m s lik e ly to he present a t once. Th o u sa n d s o f cases
re s u lt in co n s u m p tio n , and end in th e g ra v e .
By its m ild , sooth in g , antiseptic, cleansing, a nd h e a lin g properties. D r . Sage’s Remedy
cures th e W orst cases. T h is in fa llib le re m e d y does n o t, lik e the poisonous irrit a t in g snuffs,
c re a m s ” and s tro n g caustic solutions w ith w h ic h th e p u b lic h ave lo n g been h u m b u g g e d ,
s im p ly palliate f o r a s h o rt tim e , o r d r i v e t h e d ite Q x e t o t h e lu n g s , as there is da nge r o f d o in g
in th e use o f such nostrum s, b u t i t p r o d u c e s p e r fe c t a n d p e r m a n e n t c u re s o f th e
w o r s t c a s e s o f C h ron lic C a ta r r h , as thousands can te stify. “ C o ld i n th e H e a d ”
is c u re d w it h a fe w applications. C a ta r r h a l H e a d a c h e is relieved and c u re d as if b y
m a gic. I t rem oves offensive b reath, loss o r im p a irm e n t o f th e sense o f taste, sm ell o r hear
in g, w a te rin g o r w e ak eyes, a n d im p a ire d m e m o ry , w h e n caused b y the viole nce o f C a ta rrh ,
as th e y a ll fre q u e n tly are. B y d ru g g is ts, 50 cents.
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In M ineral or Tim ber Lands in Eastern K entucky,
’ W e s t Virginia n:,d m o South-western part o f Old.
V u g i!';!!, or :i: lots :i.Kl a, re property :n or near th e
new and coming towns o f Old Virginia,will pay?5Ter
Jit P er Cent. Capitalists and small investors;! idress

JUDGE WASTE’S HISTORY
07

THE CHMSTLiS jRELIGIOS.
T O A . 1>. 3 0 0 .

T h e Pioneers of the S p iritua l R -f o rm a iio n , c o r sisting of the life and w o i k o f D r. Jn s iin a s K e ra e r
and W i llia m H e w itt, and an extended account of the
Seoresa of Prevorst, w hila u n d e r the care and atten
tio n of D r. Ivesner. Piic**, $2.50, postage 10 cents,

T h o r o u g h ly c le a n s e a n d e n r ic h t h e b lo o d ,
b y t h e u se o f D r . P ie r c e 's G o ld e n M e d ic a l
D is c o v e r y , a n d g o o d d ig e s t io n , a f a i r s k in ,
b u o y a n t s p ir its a n d b o d il y v i g o r a n d h e a lth
w i l l b e e sta b lish e d .
For W eak
L u n g s , S p i t t i n g o f B lo o d ,
S h o r t n e s s o f B r e a t h , B r o n c h itis , A s t h m a ,
S e v e r e C o u g h s , a n d k in d r e d a ffe c t io n s , i t is
a n e ffic ie n t r e m e d y .
«
“ .G o ld e n M e d ic a l D is c o v e r y ” is t h e o n l y
b lo o d a n d lu n g r e m e d y , s o ld b y d r u g g is ts ,
a n d g u a r a n t e e d b y its m a n u f a c t u r e r s , t o d o
a ll t h a t i t is c la im e d t o a c c o m p lis h , o r
m o n e y p a id f o r i t w i l l b e p r o m p t l y r e fu n d e d .

!
I

1

\V. A . it. ‘ iO iir.UTSO M . A ttorn, v.vC oansidlor-at-Laiv.

1

W a ll St.. Now Verfc C ity ,o r

llr.5?oi, Turn:

CAST. TACOM A.
. “ 8 3 3 in 1 8 80

$ 3 3 0 in 1892.

8U4 in -1H89. *-140 10 1892.

Many consider this ono of the most important hooks of the I
1S75 in 1 8 8 9 . SST-TO iu 1 8 9 2 ., 1
present century. The author claims that it is a complete ex i
will be the brief, but eloquent, history of our $38, {.
$44. and $75
pose of tho Christian records of til? first two centuries, bring-' I
ing to view many tilings which have heretofore been'skillfully
covered up for theological purposes. Accounts aro given of all
lots. Titles perfect. Prompt attention to orders by m all.
the gospels, moro than forty In number, many of which aro
W A I T E R S A C « » .,
destroyed. Tlio Gospel of Marcion has been re-produced, with
l O l S i n t h lO t U S t ... T ;i c r » :u :i . W a s h i n g t o n
much labor, and many difficult questions, are illustrated and
explained. Paul is shown to have beeii a Spiritualist, and the
appearanco of Christ to him and others, to have been spiritual
manifestations-. A number of the leading newspapers of the
country concur in declaring that it is the most thorough ex
hibit of the records and .doctrines of the Christians of the first
two centuries, and calculated to giya.tbeologitins more trouble
than any work ever published, V
' .
■
Prico?2.25> bound in cloth. Postage ! 5 cgnts. Full sheep
bindingj-library style. 53 .00. Postage 15 cents.
A volume of over 3 0 0 pages, bound In cloth, with gold
back stamp. Price, 75 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail.iby theTtixiGio-PHiLOSopHi
cal. P ublish ing - H ouse, Chicago.
:
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BOOKS AT C O S T ! I

tiia t

! Chronic Cough

Now;

j F o r It y o u d o not it m a y b e c o m e con > s u m p tiv e .
For C o n s u m p t i o n , S c r o f u l a ,
J G e n e r a l D e b ilit y and H a s tin g D is e a s e s ,
» th e r e is n o th in g lik e

SERMONSAND SAYINGS OF REV.
SAM P. JONES.

- ____________ . ' I__ ■■■|-___;_________

S C O T T ’S

MBS. M. M. KING'S

Inspirational YYorks.
PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.
O f P u r e C o d L i v e r O il a n d

H Y P O P H O S P H IT E S
X jia n c
l o c
and

0 £

l d

.

It is a lm o s t a s p a la ta b le a s m ilk . F a r
b ette r th an o th e r so -c a lle d E m u ls io n s .
A w o n d e rfu l fle s h p r o d u c e r .

Scott’s Emulsion

( T h e r e a re p oor Im ita tio n s .

sevtN

SEVEMfCEM

G et th e g en u in e,

SEVENTY

T o enre Biliousness. Sick H eadache. Constipation.
Malaria. L iv er Complaints, take the safe
and certain remedy, S M I T H ’ S

BILE BEANS

Use the SM ALL SIZE! (4 0 little beans to the oot
tie). They are the m ost convenient: suit a ll ages.

Price o f either size, 25 cents per bottle.

If
a t 7. 17, 7 0 : Pholo-crravrire
E EVI
panel 6ize o f this picture fo r 4
cents (coppers o r stamps).
J. F. SM ITH & C O ..
Makers o f *’B ile Beans. ‘ St. Louis. Mo.

w sm m m

■

Piso’s R em edy for Catarrh is the
B est, Easiest to U se, and C heapest

CATARRH
Sold b y druggists or sent b y m ail.
E . T . Haz-eltine, W akren, Pa.

In 3 !volumes given inspirationally. This wckk is an exposi
tion of.the Laws of Universal Development. Physical and SpirKual. ‘ Vol. I. Treatsof the Evolution of Matter from Primeval
Substance, and the formation of Suns and Systems, the Solar
System and laws and method of its development, Theordei
in time of the birth of each planet, the causes of their revolu
tions in their orbits and on their axis. Why their matter is ot
such variable specific gravity. Why moons are developed by
some and not by others, the present condition ot each and
whether inhabited, etc., etc.

%

E A R T H .

Its history from its first cometic stage through all its condi
tions tip to its planetary stage.
Vol II., commencing with the first planetary stage of earth,
gives its history- through the Geologic Eras. The laws and age
o f the Evolution of Life, Species and Man. The Law of Life
and Force is clearly stated and illustrated by examples; show,
ing the relations of Spirit and Matter, God and Nature, etc.,
and a brief history of Pre-htetoric Man, his Civilization, Gov
ernment, Religion, Decline, the Deluge and early historic age.
vol. ITT treats of the laws of
-/
M A G N E T I C F O R C E S .
Material and Spiritual, tbe laws of Spiritual Manifestations
through gross matter and Mediumship, and the law by which
spirits control the Bodies and Minds of Men. Tbe Spiritual
Planes and Spheres; their Origin and Construction; where
Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical
spheres, by magnetic currents which How from each to the
other, how Spirits traverse these.
S P I R I T U A L L I F E .
How sustained, and how spent. Society In the Spirit-world.
Change analogous to Death in Spirits passing from Sphere to
Sphere, etc.
8vo. Vol. I., 3 2 7 pp.; Vol. II., 20 8 pp.; Vol. H L, 2 6 1 pp.
Price pei' vol.. $1.50. The 3 vols. to one address, $4 .00. postage 11 cents per volume.

SEAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Life Experiences. Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions
niustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spirit
u a l P h ilo s o p h y .

This volume, as its title indicates. Is illustrative o f the Spir
itual Philosophy. It is sent forth on Its mission among men
by the author, with a firm conviction t ’ at it is A necessity to
educate the people to a knowledge of the future state by every
method that can be devised by their teachers In spirit-life.
Now that the * heavens aro opened and the angels of God are
ascending and descending,” and men can receive communica
tions from spirit-life, nothing can be more appropriate ihan
for them to receive instruction as to tbe methods o f life in our
future stat e, and the principles which underlie those methods.
Price 7 5 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e u g i o -Ph ilo so p h i c a l P u blish in g H ouse. Chicago.

WONDERS OF PRAYER.
A book of well-authenticated and wonderful answers
■to praier. Revised by M a j /D . W . W h it t l e .
Elegantly
bound in cloth, with goffi stamp on back and front.
Price. 75 cents.
W e have o ly a limited number of these books left.
.Order at once. Sent postpaid upon receipt of price.
Remit by postal note, money order, or express money order.
Address,

D A N IE L A M B R O S E ,
4 5 R a n d o lp h S t r e e t C h i c a g o .I ll

f

To Those avIio “ D o Not Care for
a Religious Paper.”
W o u ld it

m a k e a n y ’d i f f e r e n c e t o

you

i f .y o u k n e w o f o n e tiia t d o e s n o t a d v o 
c a te tlie d o c tr in e s o f e v e r la s t in g p u n is h 
m e n t, .

v ic a r io u s

a t o n e m e n t ,. r filr a c le s ^

and an

in fa llib le B ib le ? —

O n e th a t d o es sta n d fo r c o m m o n se n se
in r e lig io n ,

“ tru th

fo r a u th o r ity ” , b e -

Ise v e s th a t r e lig io n s h o u ld b e lr ie n d ly t o
ic ie n c e , a n d

a d v o ca te s

a r e lig io u s f e l-

lo w s h ip t h a t w ill w e lc o m e ' a ll

of

‘

every

b e lie f w h o a re w illin g to w o r k fo r tr u th ,
r ig h t e o u s n e s s a n d lo v e in t h e w o r ld ? —
One

th a t

does

n o t fill its s p a c e w ith

le a r n e d o r ig n o r a n t d is c u s s io n s o f s c r ip 
t u r e t e x t s , b u t d o e s g i v e e v e r y "w e e k 3 2
c o lu m n s o f fr e s h

and

r a tio n a l r e a d in g ,

in c lu d in g a s e r m o n o n s o m e liv in g t o p ic ,
e d ito r ia ls a n d c o n tr ib u tio n s

o ir c u r r e n t

e v e n ts ; a n d n e w s o f th e p r o g r e ss o f lib 
e ra l r e lig io u s th o u g h t ? I f y o u t h in k y o u
m ig h t care fo r

su ch

c en ts, in -s t a m p s

a

fo r

UNITY

p a p e r, sen d ten
ten

w eek s.

JE N K IN L L O Y D J O N E S ,
S E N IO R E D IT O R .
C E L IA

PARKER

W OOLEY,

A S S IS T A N T E D IT O R .

Seventeen editorial contributors, fro m five
different religious organizations.
C H A R LE S H . K E R R & C O ., Publishers,
^ 175 D earborn Street, Chicago.

,
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»iJ£L ,iG IO -P H IL rO SO P H IO A L . J O U R N A L .
^cliijig-gltHnsaphtcat gfflttrtmt.
PU BLISHED WEEKLY AT 92 LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO.

BY JO H N C. BUNDY.
E atered at the postoffice in Chicago, 111., as second
Class matter.

f ER^sTQF SUBSCl.(PTi0 N i N / DVAft CE.
ii«. Cop}/, .1 i’/ ear, ................ : .......$ 2 ,fid,
*•
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•o jey Order, Registered Letter or Draft on ciu 2r
’•rp York or Chicago.
HCT IK ANY CASE SEND CSEC2.S CK LOCAL EASES.
■s?. letters and communications should he nd' •.•'•'■essQ, ami all remittances made payable, to
C. B U N D Y , Chicago, 111.
•i-ivertisinjf Hates, 20 cents per Agate line.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
X h e R siiio -io - Philosophic ax. J ournal desires It to be
d is tin c tly understood th a t (t can accept no responsible
tty as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and
Correspondents. Free and open discussion w ith in c e rla ln lim its Is invited, and in these circumstances writers
•re alone responsible for the articles to w hich th e ir
n&mes are attached.
Exchanges and individuals in. quoting from the R e Iiio x o - Philosophical J ournal, are requested to d ls ln g u ls h between editorial articles and the com m unica
tio n s of correspondents.
Anonym ous letters and com m unications w ill not be
noticed
T h e nam e and address of the w riter are r e qntred as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected m a n u 
s crip ts cannot be preserved, neither w ill they be r e H r h ed, unless sufficient postage Is sent w ith the request.
W hen newspapers or magazines are sent to the
Journal, containing m atter for special attention, the
sender w ill please draw a line around the article to
w h ich he desires to ca ll notice.

FOR FIFTY CENTS this paper will be sent
to any address in the United States or Canada
TWELVE WEEKS, ON TRIAL.
C H IC A G O , I L L . , Saturday, A p ril 12, 1890.

Persons receiving copies of the R e l i g i o P h il o s o p h i c a l J o u r n a l , who have not sub
scribed, may know that their address has been
supplied by a friend and that the paper is
either paid for by some one or is sent with
the hope of closer acquaintance. Those re
ceiving copies in this way will incar no finan
cial-responsibility and the paper will cease
going after the time paid for in the one case
or after four weeks in the jther.
P rof. Thompson’ s “ Stndy o f Spiritualism.”

1

,

The Rev. Robert Ellis Thompson, of the
Seybert Commission and of the University of
' Pennsylvania, has furnished “ A Study of
Spiritualism,” for the readers of The Chautauquan, for April. His account is not less
noteworthy for what it admits than for what
it denies; and the inflnence of his theological
beliefs iu biasing his conclusions, is very
obvious. Prof. Thompson apparently accepts
the Bible “ as an expression of divine wisdom
for our guidance,” and thinks it is not
necessary to be skeptical as to certain occur
rences of the spirits of the dead retnrning to
this world, “ either in Scripture times or our
own,” as they prove nothing for Etoiritnalism.
We think that they prove a great deal, as
they are an important part of the evidence
of the Spiritualistic belief, which is that the
dead live, and do, under special conditions,
hold communication with the living. It is,
“ machinery by which we can hold communi
cation” with the so-called dead to which
Prof. Thompson specially objects, and the
machinery that he means is manifestly “ medium8hip.” It is hardly necessary to remind
the J ournal’ s readers of the extent to which
“ mediumship” is simulated, by gross and
vnlgar tricksters, any more than it is to re
mind them that there are, and have been,
throughout history, genuine mediums,
through whose peculiar faculties one may
communicate with one’s departed friends.
Prof. Thompson is plainly much influenced
by the Scripture prohibitions of resorting to
mediums, but these prohibitions will hardly
serve him as an argument to show that med
iumship does not exist. He would surely
find it hard to explain the prohibitions with
out admitting that the writers of them be
lieved in the existence of genuine mediumship. However, we do not know of any pro
hibition in the Christian dispensation, and
passages might be quoted from the New Test
ament which indicate that pure mediumship,
of one kind or another, was 8 thing desired
by the disciples of Christ. Indeed, were Christ
living to-dav, he would doubtless himself be
regarded as a unique medium. William Howitt well writes iu his “ History of the Super
natural” :
“ . . . .C h ris t broke the la w of Moses re g a rd in g ‘seekin g to spirits o f the dead,’ so fa r as good spirits are
concerned. T h is H e did in a most em phatic m a n n e r.
L e t the reader especially note th is ; fo r it is the most
rem arkable case in tbe sacred h istory, because it
demonstrates, and n o dou b t was planned b y o n r Sav
io u r to dem onstrate, th a t express abrogation of the
•Mosaic la w re g a rd in g the spirits of the dead; C hrist
abrogated this la w by H im s e lf seeking the s p irit of
Moses, the ve ry p ro m u lg a to r of that la w , and leading
H is disciples to do the same. C h rist conducted H is
discipIeB, Peter, Jam e s and J o h n , u p into the M o u n t
of Tra n s fig u ra tio n , a n d introduced them to Moses
and E lia s. O f E lia s w e need n o t speak, fo r h a v in g
been translated, he m ig h t n o t strictly be called a
sp irit of the dead; b u t Moses, w e are told, died in
, M o u n t N ebo, and th a t the L o r d buried h im in a va l
ley there. Y e t C hrist w e n t to seek this S p irit, as if
the case w a s studied lite ra lly . H e m ig h t have c o m 
m anded Moses to appear before H im in H is o w n
ro o m ; ba t no, as the la w against seeking to the dead
w as to be abolished, H e w e n t to the S p irit o f the
great dead— to MoseB, the ve ry m a n w h o pro hib ite d
each a n act b y the la w in question, and there, on the
m o u n t, broke the la w before his face; and by H is e x 

a m p le ta u g h t H is disciples, th e fu tu re proclaim ers
o f H is n e w la w to the w o rld , to do the same.”

So much for the theological aspect of Prof
Thompson’s article..
In the next place, Prof. Thompson’s exami
nation of the phenomena of Spiritualism has
led him to certain conclusions which suggest
that were it not for his theological bias, he
would soon be driven to. accept the funda
mental fact of spiritualistic belief. He ad
mits that “ it answers to some want in human
nature, and has on its side some genaine
facts of experience,” bat he thinks that the
phenomena can all be accounted for without
assuming the agency of those who have
passed from mortal to spirit life. He ac
cepts the evidence which proves the direct
contact df mind with mind, (i. e ., independ
ently of the rec<\gnized channels of sense),
and he telle the following marvellous story
iu illustration of the view that will-power
extends far beyond the limits commonly
supposed:
A fo rm e r m e m b er of the Ir is h police, a m a n of
m arked sobriety and tru stw o rthin e ss and of little
im a g in a tio n , told m e a story that m ay illustrate this.
H e and tw o others w ere directed to proceed to a
villa g e n e a r D u b lin , to take possession of the gate
house on the residence of a gentlem an nam ed W il
son, and to stay there all n ig h t. T h e y did so, and as
they sat around the tu rf fiffe, w ith the lig h t of a can
dle, te lllin g stories and c o m p a rin g notes, they w ere
p u t out of the house b y - a force w h ic h they could
neither see o r feel except in the co m m o n sense of a
deep h o rro r, *nd a com m on im pulse to get u p and
go. Th e y found themselves sta n d in g in the m iddle
of the road, “staring in each o ther’s faces like so
m aDy fools,” he said. U p to that m o m e n t they had
had no c o m m un ica tio n by w o rd or sign on tn jv sub
ject, and then not one of th e m suggested that they
should go back. T h e y a fte rw a rd fo u n d exactly the
same tb iu g had occnrred a n ig h t or tw o before this
to the fo rm e r tenant of the gate-house, w it h w h o m
M r. W ils o n bad quarre lle d , but w h o m be could .not
eject u n til the lease had expired.
A n d th ey w e re
told he bore the n ick n a m e “ W iza rd W ilso n ” in the
neighborhood, and that no servant w o u ld stay w ith
h im an h o u r lo n g e r than be m u st. ‘ B u t th e y w e re
so rid icu led by the other police th a t m y frie n d gave
u p bis place on “ the force” and came to A m e rica . •

Prof. Thompson also seems inclined to ad
mit that the will of a living human person
may act upon matter not in contact with the
body; and he would seemingly explain “ the
famous experiment of the London Dialectical
Society,” on this hypothesis. We venture to
predict that Prof. Thompson, if he pursues
his investigations farther, may one day dis
cover that if the spirit of a living person may
act upon the spirit of other living persons,
independently of the recognized sensory
channels, the spirit of a “dead” person may
act in the same way npon the living; and
the same power that in exceptional cases em
ables the spirit of a living person to move
matter not in contact with his ordinary ma
terial body, may enable the spirit of a “ dead’
person to do the same. -Some of the leaders
of the Society for Psychical Research, appear
to be well on the way to this conclusion.
Thns Mr. Myers writes, in the last published
number of the English Proceedings S. P. R.:
"I believe that telepathy—the transference
of thonghts through other than sensory chan
nels—exists both as between embodied spirits
and as between embodied and disembodied
spirits. I hold that there is a continuous
series of manifestations of such power, be-,
ginning with thought-transference experi
ments and hypnotism at a distance, proceed
ing through experimental apparitions, and
apparitions coincident with crisis or death,
and ending with apparitions after death; the
result, in my view, of the continued exercise
of the same energy by the spirits of the de
parted.” We cannot take onr leave of Prof.
Thompson without referring to his closing
paragraph, where he states that: “To a gen
uine Christian, Spiritualism is unimportant,
even if true.” If this statement is correct,
there are few genuine Christians in the
world. There are millions living to-day who
would surrender every earthly possession for
the absolute assurance that their dear “ dead”
are living, and waiting to welcome them on
the other shore. This is an age of evidence,
as Prof. Thompson’s article itself is enough
to show, and if the phenomena of Spiritual
ism do not contain a residnnm adequate
to establish the continued existence of the
departed, the analogous phenomena of Scrip
ture history may be relegated without more
ado to the limbo of childish myths and super
stitions. Those who reject the evidence for
Spiritualism, and at the same time accept the
marvels of the Bible, are straining at a gnat
and swallowing a camel.
Colby’ s Hysteria.
We clip with some amusement, which we
are sure onr readers will share, the follow
ing serio-comic editoral from last week’s is
sue of the Banner o f Light:
A S t r a n g e J o u r n a l i s t i c F r e a k .— W e have seen
m a n y strange jo u rn a lis tic venturea in o n r tim e , b a t
it has been reserved fo r the R .-P . J o u r n a l, of C h i
cago, III., to o u t-H e ro d th e m a ll by se cu rin g the edi
to ria l services o f - a* p ro no unced M ate ria list— M r . B .
F . U n d e rw o o d — w h o n o w . It is said, drives the pen
o f assistant editor of th a t sheet. H e is a fearless,
ont-spoken M aterialistic w r it e r and le ctu re r. W h a t
business he has on the editorial staff of a professed
ly S p iritn a l paper is a c o n u n d ru m of the first w a te r!

ent. Anybody who can do tbe hack-work of
epitomizing a sermon, whipping it into the
semblance of editorial matter, and can also
write puffs and defenses of inconsequential or
dissolute people, as the case may be, or who
can weep over poor Lo, any such person—if
only he profess Spiritnalism—is qualified for
a place on the staff of the B. of L. of Boston
Mass. That Spiritualism means much more
than phenomena, that in its broad and all
. embracing scope it is the philosophy of life
h a 9 never yet dawned npon the editor of the
B. of L, of Boston, Mass. That a psychical
science is being slowly and surely evolved
is a fact almost beyond the apprehension and
wholly past the comprehension of the editor
of that paper. That the spirit of Spiritual
ism is in close touch with all the great re
forms—religious, sociologic, economic and
political—seems unknown to the fossil of
Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.
The R e l i g i o -P h i l o s o p h i c a l J o u r n a l is
devoted not only to technical Spiritnalism,
but also to “ tbe Arts and Sciences, Literature,
Romance and General Reform.” It is wide
in its scope, and aims to keep abreast of
the best and most advanced thought of the
day, on all subjects of current interest and of
public importance. To do this work the
J o u r n a l has to bring to its aid the best tal
ent that it can secure. There are numerous
subjects discussed in the editorial columns
of the J o u r n a l , with which Mr. B. F, Under
wood is familiar, and on which he is, in
thought, in full accord with the editor, and
with the ablest representative Spiritualists.
His talent is not more conspicuous than' his
candor and fairness, as thousands of Spirit
ualists, who have heard him, can testify. The
J o u r n a l , therefore, has been glad to avail it
self of his ability and willingness to contrib
ute to its editorial department on social,econ
omic and other current themes and to render
snch liierary aid as his other duties have
permitted. The J o u r n a l has but one editor,
and he holds himself personally, profession
a l ly and legally responsible for all editoral
M atter.
Mr. Underwood has, during the
past tnree years, written for the editorial
columns of several papers, which have valued
his work, although they are no more in sym
pathy with his views oif some subjects than
he is with theirs.
The B. of L . speaks of Mr. U. as a “ ma
terialist.” This is a mistake. To onr know
ledge, Mr. U. regards materialism as a philo
sophically untenable system. Instead of be
lieving that matter is the only existence and
the cause of mental' phenomena, he holds
that matter is but phenomenal of a deeper
reality underlying it. In short, his position
is much like that of Spencer, which ignorance
only confounds with materialism. When in
1881, the Index annonn[ced that Mr. Under
wood was to be one of it's editors, Mr. W. J.
Potter, who was theh in charge of the paper,
said:
•
“ H e [B. F . U nderw ood] has been in the lecture
field so long, and has W on such favorable regard
therein, that his nam e has b ecom e a household w ord
in liberal circles in a m ajority o f the States o f the
U nion. A s a liberal lectnrer, there is none in the
country w h o has a better rep u ta tion 1for fairness,
candor, and logical strength m argum ent. H e is
one, too, w h o keeps u p w ith the times in bis reading,
and well kn ow s that tbe problem s pertaining to re
ligion w h ich con fron t the human mind to-day are not
tbe same that they were a hundred years ago. H e is.
a tb oron gb student and admirer o f Herbert Spencer,
and may be considered as tbe popular interpreter o f
the Spencerian philosophy in this country.

For several years Mr. Underwood was the
managing editor of the Index and many of
onr readers know the high character and
tone of the paper during that time. With em
phasis we will further say that Mr. Under
wood’s attitnde toward Spiritnalism is ex.tremely hospitable rather than antagonistic;
and there is as little reason for the objection
of the Banner o f Light to his writing for the
J ournal as there was for that paper’s un
friendly remarks when Mr. U. assumed charge
of the Index. The J ournal’ s subscribers
will, we are sure, appreciate our enterprise
in securing the services of one of whom the
Salt Lake Tribune says, “ More than any man
in America, this gentleman fills the role of a
teacher of scientific free-thonght,” and whom
the eminently respectable and conservative
Boston. Daily Advertiser classes as “ one of
the ablest of the radical leaders both with
his. pen and on the platform.” Had oar ar
rangement with Mr. Underwood been of a
permanent nature we should have been only
too glad to herald it to the J ournal’ s read
ers. Onr hope is that we may be able to re
tain so competent and judicially fair a
writer. The demand of the hour is: Not to
sing so* much of the “ sweet by and by,” but
to grapple with the perplexing problems
which beset this world and hinder the diffu
sion of comfort and happiness. In this work,
than Mr. Underwood we know of no one bet
ter qualified. Hi^ heart beats in fall sympa
thy with the pulse of hnmanity and his work
in the complete development of psychical
science, religions and social reform, is as im
portant and effective as that of any writer
in America. The J ournal will continue to
“ out-Herod” —if the B of L likes the word—
all its contemporaries in its efforts to pro
mote the uplift of the world; and this even
though it makes the Boston shfeet blubber.

Yes, indeed! the editor of the B. of L. Bos
ton, Mass., U.S. A., has seen “ many strange
journalistic ventures” in his seventy odd
years of life. His idea of a Spiritualist pa
per is no doubt colored by his early editorial
work on a low-class sporting paper.He appears
A Severe Lesson.
to think a Spiritualist paper should have bat
one object, to wit; the indiscriminate lauda
Last Saturday’s press dispatches from
tion and endorsement of alleged spirit phen Grand Rapids, Mich., contain the following:
omena and th6 blind but robust support and
D r. W a lte r E . R e id , P re sid e n t of the M ic h ig a n
defense of venders of commercial Spiritual Spiritualists’ Association, w as convicted of u sin g
the m ails fo r fra ud u le n t purposes in the U n ite d
ism. In the identical B. of L. in which the States C o u rt here to-day. T h is w as his second tria l,
editor pulls his hair and utters hysterical the first h a v in g resulted in a disagreem ent. R eid
published a S p iritua list paper, i n w h ic h he inserted
screams over Mr. Underwood’s supposed re an
advertisem ent to a n s w e r letters addressed to per
lations with the J ournal,there appear the ad sons w h o have “ passed to s p irit life,” w ith o u t break
vertisements of such notorious characters as in g the sells. H is fee fo r a n s w e rin g questions in a
letter sealed in the o rd in a ry m a n n e r w as $1. I f
Dr. Stansbnry, Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. Stoddard- sealed w ith w a x o r sewed w ith thread, $ 5 . H a d id
Gray, Geo. T. Albro and others. Such a paper an extensive business and reaped rich profits u n t il
his m ethods w e re b ro u g h t to the attention o f Post
has of cohrse no nse for an editorial page m a ster-G eneral W a n a m a k e r. A b o u t a year ago a n
and does not require high-class editorial tal investigation resulted in hie in d ic tm e n t by the g ra n d
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ju r y . Sentence w a s deferred to g ive counsel tim e
to prepare a m otion fo r a n e w tria l, the respondent
being re quired to g ive bail fo r $1,500.

Spiritualists of Michigan how do yon like
the attitude in which this places yon before
the public? The President of what claims to
be your State Association convicted by a jnry
otyour fellow citizens! You have only your
selves to blame. You allowed a little coterie
to pose before the public as the Michigan
State Association, and to elect aB President
a vender of commercial Spiritualism who was
at the time of his election nnder indictment*
It is your duty individually and collectively
to show to the world that yon are capable of
oetter things! Your numbers are large, your
intelligence unquestioned; bat yon lack in
terest in the pnblic work of your cause, you
lack proper local and State organization,
yon suffer for want of healtby organic life.
Yon sit supinely and let rattle-headed politic
ians and venders of spurious and adulterated
Spiritualism run affairs to suit their parposes. Rise up qow before it is too late and
do your duty to the cause for which you pro
fess loyalty!
The

Clap-Trap

o f Charlatanry.

f
'
The J o u r n a l s readers will remember we
published several weeks ago a copy of a bill
calculated to suppress fraud in materializa
tions, prepared by Hon, A. H. Dailey of
Brooklyn and by him presented to the N. Y.
legislature. We again reproduce the text of
the proposed law:
E v e ry person w h o , fo r profit or ga in, or in a n tic i
pation thereof, fo r the purpose of re p re -e u tin g w h a t
are co m m o u iy k n o w n as sp irit materiai'Zdtions, shall
personate the sp irit of a deceased person, o r shall
by means of any device, tric k or contrivance, present
a n y th in g to represent the s p irit of the deceased p ers o ih shall be g u ilty of a m isdem eanor, and, upon
conviction, shall be subject to a fine of not less than
$100 n o r exceeding $300, o r im p ris o n m e n t for not
exceeding n in e ty days or both, in the discretion of
the court.

Very naturally all the pseudo-mediums,
dishonest mediums, and the dupes of both
classes were deeply perturbed immediately
after learning that snch a bill was before the
legislature. The- frauds and tricksters saw
at once if a statute specifically named cer
tain acts as misdemeanors and fixed a pen
alty,that magistrates and juries could no lon
ger be relied upon unwittingly to assist them,
as in the past. These venders of bogus spirit
wares have heretofore relied iargely for
their safety in case of trouble npon the ignor
ance of, or prejudice against, Spiritnalism on
the part of police magistrates and grand jur
ies where the culprits were arraigned under
existing statutes. “ The alleged phenomena
of Spiritualism are frandnlent and every
body knows or should know it; hence those
who attended the seane'e of the accused did
so knowing it was trickery, therefore there
was no criminal deception.” This reasoning,
substantially, has been used by magistrates
and grand juries. Another dodge that has
been successfully worked is for the defend
ant to plead that his, or her, seance was a re
ligions exercise, a part of their religion etc.
Time and again have these materialization
tricksters escaped pnnishment nnder exist
ing statates, where bad there been a law spe
cifically naming the offense and fixing a pen
alty, they would have been convicted and
punished. Whenever a “ materializer” is ex
posed, the first step on the part of the culprit
is to declare that the toggery was surrepti
tiously brought in by the exposers, or tbe
“ poor meedy” was controlled by Jesuit spirits,
or the wicked and malicious opposition and
skepticism of sitters attracted spirit tricks
ters, or the paraphernalia was introdneed by
mischievous spirits; these and similar ex
cases are offered and usually accepted by
some of the patrons of the show. The second
step is quietly to pass the word among the
“faithful” that a “ test seanoe” will be given
them—and them only—in order to disprove
the exposure by showing still greater won
ders nnder “ crucial conditions” —conditions
artfully suggested by the “ medium,” In snch
a way as to make the sitters think they dic
tated them. Of course the “ test seance” is a
grand success and the sitters vie with one
another in drawing np vindicatory resolu
tions or in supplying the Spiritualist press
with glowing accounts of the affair. The
third step is a “ reception” to the “ grand in
strument of the spirit world” at which
gathers a motley-gronp of devotees.and where
all the talk is in the superlative. Presents to
to “ the “ grand instrument” are expected; a
watch with the names of the favorite discip
les engraved' on the case is offered at the
shrine, or it may be a diamond, or a ring;
for these “ grand instruments” are very fond
of material embellishments, notwithstand
ing their calling. Many of the dupes of these
tricksters are honest people, fnlly np to the
average in ability, and in rare cases superior.
Bat it is easier for them to accept the sophis
try and casuistry of these tricksters, than to
exercise the prudence and common sense
characteristic of their acts and opinions in
other matters. These dupes may always be
relied upon to antagonize any law which in
creases the hazard of fraudulent practices—
not becanse they desire to promote frand,but
their minds have been subjugated and dim
med by an environment of deception and so
phistry until they are unbalanced in this
particular direction; there is a clog in their
mental machinery; their cerebration grows
defective in proportion to the time they
spend with these sharks and tricksters. They
imagine they know a vast deal more than
others about psychical affairs affd dogmati
cally expound laws which have no existence
except in their diseased imaginations or in
the fertile braia of some pet purveyor of
sparioas phenomena and pseudo-spirit mes
sages; or if there is a genuine basis for their
reasoning they so warp and distort it as to

render their arguments more specious and
dangerous than if they were without a modi
cum of truth.
Now that a prominent lawyer who is an
experienced Spiritualist, and whose loyalty
to Spiritnalism cannot be questioned, has,
after matnre deliberation and consultation
with other representative Spiritualists, pre
sented a bill to the legislature of bis State
calculated “ to suppress fraud and deceiMo
alleged spirit materializations,” it ought to
be enacted and placed in the statute book
without a protest from a single self-respect
ing Spiritualist. Bat in this ‘ crisis the ex
hibitors of false faces and cheap mnslin, the
prostitutes and pimps who cloak their nefa
rious practices with the mantle of Spiritual
ism, sound the alarm; and forthwith people
who when*"clothed in their right mind would
sooner have died than champion the cause
of snch creatures, spring to tbe defense and
exert every energy to defeat the passage of
a law which every sensible Spiritualist and
every honest medium should rejoice to -see
enacted, and fairly and rigidly enforced. In
New York City is a skeleton concern called
“ The American Spiritualist Alliance.’!. It has
never had any strength in its own city and
is useful mainly in manufacturing senti
ment for provincial and foreign consump
tion. At one of its late meetings in which
certain disreputable women who pose as me
diums took part, Jadge Dailey s bill was de
nounced “ as being liable, in its execution, to
lead to very great injustice, misconception
and wrong.” Among the resolutions adopt
ed was the following:
R esolved , T h a t the Spiritualists of this, as w e ll as
of every other State, should m ost em phatically pro
test against th e adoption o f this m ost u nw ise meas
u re, as lo o k in g dire ctly to w a rd and affording the
means o f a persecution o f p u b lic m edium s, .b y the
exeroise of whose gifts the tru th of s p irit manifesta
tion can alone be dem onstrated, and the free- and
safe exercise of tbe re lig io n based u p on sp irit co m 
m u nica tio n can be carried on as guaranteed by th e
provisions of constitutional la w .

There are very few readers of the J ournal
Who will see anything dangerous or inimical
in Judge Dailey’s proposed law, or who will
endorse the Alliance resolutions. The fram
er of the bill very truly says in reply to crit
icisms by a member of the Alliance in the
Banner o f Light;
H o n e s t m ediu m s have n o th in g to fear fro m sneb
a la w , ba t e ve ry th in g to g a in . A s a class, they Buffer
in every w a y fro m these m a te ria lizin g frauds, and to
th e m it w o u ld be a shield a nd p rotection.
P u n is h
those w h o are detected in this m ost detestable o f
crim es, And they w ill cease to p ly th e ir vocations,
and Sp iritua lists w ill com m and a respect th ey h ave
lo n g since lost th ro u g h th e vile creatures w h o . a re
fillin g th e ir pockets by a species o f inexcusable la r
ceny. * * * W h e n confederates, w h o have been
“ m a te ria lizin g ” since th ey w e re born in to this w o rld ,
pose as evanescent form s fro m the nether spheres;
w h e n Bnrplices. w ig s , w hisk ers and ru b b e r babies
are seized as p a rt o f the p a ra ph e rna lia o f s p irit-m a 
terializations, there is n o th in g re q u ire d b u t the exer-"
rise of co m m o n eense to determ ine the question o f
g u ilt o r innocence. T h e p la cin g of the responsibility
fo r these confederates, tricks a n d devices u p o n con
ditions b ro u g h t by the sitters, is a plea so often m ade,
so devoid o f reason, so Jibeloug' a n d u n tru e , th a t i t
becomes astonishing th a t persons o the rw ise sensible
w ill tolerate o r listen to i t

The danger now is that Spiritualists and
mediums in the State of New York who favor
the bill will remain passive and inactiv^ in
the face of the zealous efforts of the opposi
tion to defeat it. Every Spiritualist in that
State who desires to see fraud and deception
suppressed and honest mediums given a fair
show before the world, should immediately
bestir himself and send to his member o f
tbe legistature an urgent demand for the
passage of the bill; and he shonld not rest
content with this alone, bat exert himself to /
secure like action on the part of all who have
the well-being of society and the good of the
public at heart. Unless this is done the
tricksters may continue to fatten npon their
spoils and to debauch the minds of their .
dupes.
Tlie Stock Company.
Some progress is making in the stock sub
scriptions, bat it takes a good many single
share subscriptions to make $1000. It is
hoped that those who are cAitemplating sub
scription will come to a decision soon and
forward their orders.
There are to onr
knowledge many on the Journal list who
conld readily take from $1000 to $5000 in
stock without inconvenience. As we have
often said before, we have unusual opportu- x
nities for carrying forward a work snch as
will delight the heart of every well-wisher of
psychical science, liberal religion, sociologic
and economic reform—in a word, everything
covered by Spiritnalism in its expanded defi
nition. Bat we cannot do this profitably
without larger capital. Every year marks
an advance of the J ournal’ s work, and a
broadening of its field, and consequently, an
increase in expense. There is already an accumulation of business which needs atten
tion and fostering.
The office force needp increasing and im
proving in order to relieve the editor and ’
publisher of desk-work and give him time to
attend to matters which only he can handle,
and which properly nursed will greatly aug
ment tbe revenae and influence of the con
cern. Friends of the J ournal shonld not
forget that it has to contend against bitter
opposition, and all the machinations of
charlatans, whose trade it has largely sup
pressed, as well as against the unreasoning
prejudice of the weak and uninformed who
do not appreciate or comprehend scientific
methods, and who look with suspicion and
dislike npon fearless and independent jour
nalism. With a capital .stock of $50,000, all
paid np, we can promise the pnblic a paper
as much superior to the J ournal as the
J ournal now is superior to any of its Ameri
can Contemporaries—and this is saying a
great deal. We can also promise fresh stim
ulus to rational Spiritualism in all sections
of the country, morel orderly development of
mediomship, and great improvements in th
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work of propaganda. Friends of Spiritual
ism as represented by the J o u r n a l , friends
of free-thought, lovers of humanity, now is
your chance to promote the good work by
joining with us in making the ReligioPhilosophical Publishing House strong
enough to meet the demands of the age, and
to overcome all obstacles which beset reform
work. Read the prospectus of the stock com
pany on the fifth page and then subscribe for
as many shares as you can. Do it right
away!

Hon. James Johnson passed to the higher
life from his home, near Sturgis, Michigan,
on Saturday, March 29. Mr. Johnson was re
spected ifor his ability and integrity. He
was a member of the Michigan legislature in
1883 and 1885. It was a favorite 9aying with
him that a public office is a public trust, and
in his official life he lived up to this motto.
Mr. Johnson was a Spiritualist, and a long
time subscriber to the J o u r n a l .

Hon. Milton L. Rice, passed to spirit life
from Spokane Falls, Washington, on March
16th. Judge Rice was for many years a
prominent figure at the bar and in politics.
Born in New York, he removed to Kentucky
where he lived at the outbreak of the rebell
ion. He was a strong Union man and did
much to prevent his adopted State from se
ceding, raising several companies for the
unioh army. After the war he was a circuit
judge in Arkansas. He resided for some
years at Leadville, Colorado, and the HeraldDemocrat of that city speaks of him as “ h
kindly, courteous gentleman and one of the
most powerful orators in the country. Judge
Rice was for many years a firm believer in
and a fearless .and able advocate of Spirit
ualism.”
'

Mr. Richard Hodgson is kept very busy
during his western trip. Last week he ex
amined a number of witnesses, secured much
corroborative testimony as to cases already
reported to him, and gave a public exposi
tion of the aims and progress of the S. P. R.
to a large audience at the Sherman House.
On Thursday, April 3rd, Mr. and Mrs. Bundy
gave a reception in honor of .Mr. Hodgson,
to enable him to meet many o^ the leading
people who are interested in psychics. His
presence in the city has given fresh impetus
-to scientific investigation. This week will
4 be spent by Mr. H. in visits to Sturgis, Mus
kegon, Watseka, St. Louis and other provin
cial towns where he is invited or goes to-con
firm cases now under investigation.

The Religio-Philosophical Publishing
House.
Capital §50,000.—$20,000. now Subscribed
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Garrison a Spiritualist.
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Beware

To the Editor o f the Religio-Philosophical Journal.

I see in the R e l i g i o P h i l o s o p h i c a l J o u r 
a word from Herman Snow in the Chris
tian Register as to the spiritualistic belief of
Wm. Lloyd Garrison. The testimony of so
true a man as Mr. Snow has great weight,
yet I would add to it. I knew Mr. Garrison
well for twenty-five years, once visited a me
dium with him, when he expressed entire
satisfaction in what we saw and heard, and
bad talks with him on the subject a score of
times.
A year or more before his departure we sat
in his parlor together for two hours,
lead
ing the conversation to the subject, and our
time was almost wholly spent in conversing
on Spiritualism. He told me of his valuable
experiences, declared his full belief aud the
great enjoyment and help it had given him.
From this, and other interviews, I should say
that he had been a firm Spiritualist for near
ly twenty years, using care and judgment;
yet clear and settled in his belief in spiritpresence. One of his sonsonce said to me:
“Father’s belief in Spiritualism is unshak
able.”
G . B . St e b b in s .
Detroit, Miph.
,
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Telepathy.
The following is from a report of an address
by Mr. F. W. H. Myers, at a meeting of the
Society for Psychical Research, London, pub
lished in the Journal of that Society: •
To the speaker it appeared that telepathy
should be regarded, not as a law standing
alone and self-sufficing, but as a first hint of
discoveries-which could not be circumscribed,
a casually reached indication of some un
known scheme of things of which thoughttransference, clairvoyance, apparitions at
death, inight be but incidental examples. It
seemed to him that the simplest case of true
thought-transference, if once admitted, rend
ered a purely physiological synthesis of man
at least highly improbable/ and opened a
doorway out of materialism which was not
likely ever again to be shut. We‘ had, there
fore, empirical grounds for regarding it as a
not improbable assumption that the individ
ualised energy which generated veridical
phantasms was not coeval with the body, but
might have pre-Cxisted, and might .survive.
He held, indeda, that even the evidence in
“ Phantasms of the Living” showed good
ground for holding that the energy in ques
tion was not bound up, in the same way as
our conscious mental energies* are bound up,
with the physiological activity of the brain.
It would seem nearer the truth to say that
telergic action varies inversly, than that it
varies directiy with the activityof the ner’ vous system or of the conscious mind. In
considering the question of the survival of
this energy, therefore, we had not to deal
with a large known improbability, but with
a problem whose conditions were such that
we, in our ignorance, were bound to account
the one solution as no .less admissible than
the other.

i

That’s what the work of washing clothes
and cleaning' house amounts to when its

Mr. Edwin B. Haskell, editor of the Boston
Herald, recently described the difference be
tween Universali9ts aud Unitarians. “ One,”
he said, “ thinks God is too good to damn
him, the other thinks he is too good to be
damned.” Thad Stevens called Unitarianism
“ the varioloid of religion.” Mr. Haskell said
that he was willing to accept the phrase.
These facts are gleaned from our excellent
contemporary, the Christian Register.

George Bancroft, the historian, who will
round out his 90th year if he lives till Octo
ber next, said in answer to a question a few
days ago: “ W illi write my own life? No, not
that I know of at present. All the letters I
wrote to my family during my foreign mis
sion were destroyed. It’ s a pity too, for I
would like to have them now.” To another
inquiry he replied: “ When will I finish my
history? That I cannot tell, but I do a little
at it all the time. Just now I am studying
. Polk, for sometime I want to write a history
of that President. There are all his diaries,”
pointing to a row of large red-bound books.
“ In those books are all the personal writings
of his daily life, which I was privileged to
have copied from the original drafts pre
served by his family. Yes there is a mass of
it but it is all valuable material. I hope to
make his life an interesting one for there is
much to be told.”
/
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The Spiritualist Movement has reached a
stage where it imperatively requires an abler
press, a higher standard of culture in its
teachings, a more orderly, dignified, effective
and business-like propagandi9m. A system
atized method of-investigating phenomena
and recording resnlts is gradnally being
evolved, and needs to be farther'developed.
A well organized and endowed activity for
the instruction, care and development of
sensitives and mediums is almost indispensa
ble to the development-of .psychical science.
The keener the apprehension and broader the
comprehension of causes, the better able are
we to deal with the perplexing sociologic,
economic, political, and ethical questions
now vexing the world; and in no other direc
tion is there such promise of progress iu the
study of cause as in the psychical afield.
A first-class publishing house can be made
the promoter of all the agencies necessary to
carry forward such a wqrk. With its news
paper, magazines books, branches for psy
chical experiment, missionary bnrean, etc.,
etc., it can satisfactorily" and with profit ac
complish what is impossible by such inade
quate methods as novp^prevail, and as have
hitherto marked the history of Modern Spir
itualism
To lay the foundation of what it i? hoped*
will in time grow into a gigantic concern, a
license has been secured from the Secretary
of State of Illinois to organize the R e l i g i o P h i l o s o p h i c a l P u b l i s h i n g H o u s e in Chica
go, with a C a p i t a l S t o c k o f F i f t y T h o u 
s a n d D o l l a r s , in O n e T h o u s a n d S h a r e s of
F i f t y D o l l a r s each. The Commissioners
have opened books for subscriptions; T w e n 
t y th o u s a n d d o llar s
have already been
subscribed^
In this connection it may be well to ca ll
special attention to the desirability of hav
ing a stable, well managed and confidenceinspiring
Co r p o r a t io n t o

A c t as T r u stee

for those who desire in the interest of Spirit
ualism to make .donations during their life
time or to leave bequests. One of the import
ant purposes of the Religio-Philosophical
Publishing House is: To receive, hold, use
and convey any and all property estates, real,
personal or mixed, and all. bonds, promissory
notes, agreements, obligations, and choses
in action generally-that may be bestowed
upon i t by bequest, gift, or in trust, and use
the same in accordance*' with the terms of
the trust when imposed, or discretionary
when the bequest or-gift is unconditional.
The Commissioners solicit stock subscrip,
tion s' from the J o u r n a l ’ s readers. I t . is
hoped that- a considerable number wilTbe
found ready to take not less than twenty
shares, or one thousand, dollars, each; and
that a gobdly number w ill subscribe for not
less than ten shares , e'ach; while those who
-will be glad to subscribe for a single share,
fifty dollars/will repch into the hundreds.
. In the State of Illinois there is no liabili
ty on subscription to stock of a corporation
the amount o f whose capital stock iu fixed
(as is the case* in the present instance) until
the whole amount of stock is subscribed
See Temple vs. Lemon, 112 111. 51. There
fore no one need fear, being caught in'- a
scheme which is only partially.a success.
Subscribers to stock will not. be caljed upon
to. pay for it - until the whole amount is sub
scribed. No one in any event assumes .by
subscribing, any -pecuniary responsibility
beyond the amount of hia stock. The entire
remaining stock, Thirty Thousand Dollars,
ought to be promptly taken. That the stock
-will pay affair dividend within two years is
asf near' an'absolute certainty as any thing
in the fature. * ~ ■ - - .
Those desiring to subscribe w ill please
promptly w rite to' the Chairman o f the
Commissioners, John C. Bundy, Chicago,
notifying him o f the amount they w ill take*

The Chicago Institute for Instruction in
1
Letters, Morals and Religion, announces a
Remit by P. f t Order Express Order, Registered- Letter, or
course of Home Lectures to be given at the
Postal Note. Address
T H E CHICAGO TIM ES CO. '.
Chicago Architectural Sketch Club Room,
(Art Institute, entrance Van Buren Street), as
W E D D IN G S T A T IO N E R Y
follows: April 9, Mrs. Ella B. Bastin, sub
ject: “ The Dispersion of Plants;” April 23,
CORRESPONDENCE P A P E R Mrs. Celia P. Woolley, subject: “ Voltaire;”
April 30, Mr. Henry O. Badger, subject: “ Hen
Mrs. Mary Parkbnrst, Rochester N. Y., has
A new method o f compounding Tar.
rik Ibsen;” May 7, Mr. A. O. Butler, subject:
kindly remembered ns by forwarding her
SURE
CURE
for PILES, SALT RHEUM
“ The Myth of Prometheus.” All these lec
and a ll Skin Diseases. Send 3 2c-stamps for Free Sam.
photograph.
pie with Book. Sold by ali Druggists and by T A1M)1I>
CRESTS
tures are given Wednesdays, at 4:15 P. M.
CO., 78 R andolph St., C hicago. Price. 5 0 c .
The first of a series of articles on the Bible
They offer cultivated minds a rare intellec
from the pen of Mr. Gladstone is printed in
tual feast.
MONOGRAMS
Sunday School Timesfit March 29th.
W IL L C U R E * A
In a lecture given in this city recently on
General John Edwards of Washington has
the “ Testimony of the Sciences to Evolution; onr thanks for a fine cabinet photo of himA D D R E S S D IE S
Its Scope and Influence,” Prof. John Fiske self, which has been placed with o u r large
P r ic e 5 0 c e n ts .
said that great as Herbert Spencer is else office collection.
.Apply Balm into each nostrlL
where, he is greatest as a psychologist, in
We are in receipt of a draft drawn by the
D IN N E R CARDS
ELY BROS., 56 Warren S t, N. Y.
spite of the erroneous conceptions in many People’s Savings & Loan Association, Cleve
minds in regard to this part of his work. land, Ohio, oh a New York bank, but without
Symptoms of Torpid Liver.
LUNCHEON CARDS
Prof. Fiske took this occasion to correct the advice as to the Sender. It will b e . credited
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f
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and
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the
Dowels
popular/mistake which was pointed out in when the information is received.
are costive, but sometimes alternate with
looseness or diarrhoea; pain ill the head.ae*
these columns recently, that Spencer is a ma
The readers of the R e l i g To - P h i l o s o p h i c a l
companied. ith a dull, heavy sensation in
terialist. The absurd theory that mind was
the back part; pain in tbe right side and un
A . C.
J o u r n a l will be shocked to learn.that Mrs.
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evolved out of matter is a theory never taught
with
a
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to
exertion
o
f
body
or
Lounsbery, the person referred to as Mrs. L.
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m ind; irritability of temper, low spirits; loss
by Spencer.
by Mr. Thomas Harding, a few months since,
o f memory,with a feeling of.having-neglect
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ed some duty; general weariness and debili
& GO.
We invite serious attention to the candid as having cured him of vertigo and rheuma
ty . I f these warnings are unheeded, serious
TH
E
WORLD’S
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AND
RECONCILER.
diseases w ill soon he developed. No better
and forcible words of Mr. Loveland on or tism,
cruelly murdered in her own
remedy can be used than Tutt’s Pill s. A sin
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the Earth, Pre
ganization, published on another page under honse.on the afternoon of March 8th.
gle dose produces such. a change o f feeling*
Wabash A venue.and Madison Street, '.
sented throufeh the organism of M. L. Sherman. M. D., aiid
as often to astonish, the sufferer.
written by Wm. F. Lyon.
the pertinent heading “ The Reason Why.”
‘
Chicago.
“ It was,’1says Light, “ the special dignity
Price, $2.00; postage, 10 cents.
No one can impeach Mr. Loveland’s loyalty of John Stnart Mill’s character that he lived-.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R eligio -PhilosoIJH**
W - P ublishing House. Chicago.
to Spiritualism or deny bis ability and great above the petty prejudice of man’s lower life*,
WAS JESUS .D iv u m . •■
Cure B ilious Diseases.
services to the cause. He cuts severely, but in a purer and serener air 'than most of ns
T H E C H IC AG O A D D R E S S
Price, 2 5 c. Office, 3 9 & 41 ParkPlace, N. Y.
;Jhis pamphlet of 32 large pages, critically reviews the Isis
oi Jesus parallel with antecedent sages of antiquity
tells only the troth. Nothing is so brutal as reach. ‘ The saint of the liberal party,’ Mr.
•noting the Gentile origin of Christianity. .Price 1U cents
oil'- postpaid by enclosing that amount to the author,
the truth to those who don’t want to hear it. Gladstone called him. He was much more de
e y s t o n e m o r t g a g e c o m p a n y . Aberdeen, S. Dak.,
guaranteed 7 per cen t Farm Mortgages. Electric
M. B. CRAVEN. Southampton, Bucks Co., fa,
Bnt we trust the large majority of intelligent serving of the appellation than many who -«n d offers
Gas Bonds. Bank and other dividend paving stocks. Ad
i o ; - sale, wholesale ana retail, by tbe R e l ig io -Philosoph *- .
us tor particulars. Eastern office, 1328 Chestnut St,,
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The notorious Bangs Sisters of this city
have been on a Visit to Cleveland where they
were advertised in connection with Eliza
Ann Wells to help out the celebration. The
Bangs women conducted themselves so dis
gracefully at the Hollenden, so the Cleveland
Leader says, that they were ordered to leave.
After the record made by Wells and the
Bangs pair, it is inconceivable to a well or
dered mind how people claiming to be repu
table and sensible can tolerate their pres
ence.
Subscribers in arrears are once more kind
ly but very emphatically asked to do the
publisher justice by squaring their indebted
ness and renewing for a year in advance.
They will greatly please the publisher also
by sending in a new yearly subscriber.
‘ Nearly every day come letters saying “ care
lessness” , is the cause of delinquency and
hoping it will not happen again. We agree
to forgive this “ carelessness” in all cases
where a new subscriber is secured.

According to Geo. P. Row ell & Co.’e Ameri
can Newspaper Directory for 1890, Illinois is now
the eecond State in the Union in the number o f
newspapers printed, having 1309 while Pennsylva
nia has but 1281. New York has 1778.

H b m e s e e k e r s ’ a n ti H a r v e s t E x c u r s io n s
W e s t , a t O n e -H a lt R a t e s , v ia
I l l i n o i s C e n tr a l R . R .
On April 22, May 20, September 9 and 23, and Oc
tober 14,1890, the Illinois Central Railroad will sell
excursion tickets at o n e fa r e for the round trip to
all stations west of, and including Iow a Falls, la.,
which embraces the follow ing prominent points:
Webster City, la.
Fort Dodge, la.
Storm Lake, la.
L e Mars, la.Sionx City, la.
Cherokee, la.
Onawa, la.
Sheldon, la.
And Sionx Falls, S. D.
Tickets are limited to return within thirty days
and are good for stop-over privileges west o f Iow a
Falls, both g oiD g and returning.
Solid trains, consisting of elegant free reclining
chair cars, and Pullman palace sleepers, leave Chica
go at 1 p. m.. and 11:35 p. in., and run through to
Sioux City without change.
For through tickets, rates, etc., apply to nearest
Ticket Agent; and for copy of pamphlet descriptive
o f towns in Northwestern Iowa, entitled “ Homes
for Everybody,” apply to
F. B. BOWES,
General Northern Pass. Agent,

\ :

194 C la rk Street, C h i c a g o .

T H E SPIRITUAL HARP,
A

M U S IC

B O O K .

FOR

Choir, Congregation or Social Circle.
Over one-third of its poetry, and Miree-quarters of its music
are original. Some of America's most gifted and popular
musicians have written expressly for it.

The Sp ir i tu al h a r p Ls a work o f over three hundred pages,
comprising songs, duets, and quartettes, with piano, r -gan,
or melodeon accom panim ent

P la in C lo th , 9 2 . F u ll G ilt, S 3 ; p o sta g e 14k
Abridged edition of the Sp ir it u a l H a rp , contain- H e hun
dred and four pages, price $1 .0 0 ; postage 8 cent*.
F or sale, wholesale and retail, by the R f u o .O-Ph ilosg -’ h i cal P ublishing H ouse. Chicago.

BEYOND:

A Record of Real Life in the Beautiful Country over the
River and Beyond.
:
.
Price 50 cents
,
For sale wholesale and retail by tbe R elig io -Philosophi a c l P ublishing H ouse, Chicago.

OR
A N"ew Cosmology
Bring an Explanation of the principles Miat pertain to
Universal Life Force and its Expressions in form.
By the author of Planetary Evolution.
Price, cloth, $1.00.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Ph ilosofhx P ublishing H ouse, Chicago.
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AN

ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE

CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST

UNDER THE AUSPICES-^—
OP TH E

•

Western Society for Psychical Research
—BY—

THE GROSS AND THE STEEPLE.

Prof. ELLIOTT. CODES, M. D.

;
By liUDSOI TUTTLE.
In this pamphlet the author takes up the origin anefsigniffcance of the Cross in an intensely interesting manner.
Price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe R e l ig io -Ph ilo so ph i o i l P ublishing H opse . Chicago.

Member of the National Academy of Sciences; of the London
Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

PLA N E TA R Y EVOLUTION
— OR—

S id e r ia l E v o lu tio n

F rom the Standpoint o f a Scientist

A New Cosmogony.
THE LATEST DISCOVERIES IN THE
REALMS O F NATURE A N D THEIR
RELATION TO LIFE.
Price; cloth, $1.00; Paper. 50c.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R eli gi e-PHJLOSOPHbP ublishing house. Chicago.

cal

C O N TEN TS.
The Woman Question. Tbe Naros, or Cycle of Six Hun'dred Years. The International. Congress of Women. The
Opinions of a Scientist. “ Substantially True as Alleged”
Phenomenal Spiritualism. Experiments with a Table. Test
Conditions. The One Thing Indispensable. The Spritnalistlc or the Theosopblc Explanation * Animal Magnetism
and its dangers. The Great Power of the Slagnetlzer. Mag
netism tbe Pass Key to Psychic Science. The Biogen Theory.
The Astral B ody., The Better Way. Natural Magic. The
Outlook.

G A T E W A Y TO P S Y C H IC S
And an invaluable stimulant and guide to the Novice in
the Studs op the Occult as well as a most '

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 cents. One Hundred copies, $10
Fifty copies, $6; Twenty-Five copies $3.25. Special dlscoun
on orders tor Five Hundred copies.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Ph ilo so ph i c #l P u blish in g H ouse. Chicago.
,
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INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS
S O M E T IM E .
MARY RILEY SMITH.
“ What I ilo tUou knowest not now, but thou shalt. know herealter.”

Sometime, when all life’s lessons have liesn learned,
And aun and stars forevermore have set,
The things wbieh our weak judgment here have
sp u rn ed ,

The things o’er which we grieved with lashes wet,
W ill flash before us, nut of life’s daik night,
As stare shine nime in deeper tints of blue,
And w e shall see how all God’s plans were right,
And how what stemed reproof was love most
true.
And w e shall see bow , while we frown and sigh,
God’s plans go on as best for yon and me;
H o w , when we called, he heeded cot our cry,
Because bis wisdom to the end could see;
And evea as prudent parents disallow
Too much of sweet to craviog babyhood,
So God, perhaps, is keeping from us now.
Life’s sweetest things, because it eeemeth good.
And if sometime, commingled with life’s wine.
W e fiDd the wormwood, and rebel and shrink,
Be sure a wiser hand than yours or mine
Pours out this portion for our lips to drink. And if some friend w e love is lying low,
When human kisses cannot reach his face,
Oh, do not blame the lov'mg Father so!
But wear your sorrow with obedient grace.
And you shall B bortly k n o w that lengthened breath
Is not the sweetest gift God sends his friend,
And that sometime the sable pall o f death
Conceals the fairest blnom his love can send.
I f we could push aside the gates of life.
And stand within and all God’s workin9 see,
W e conld interpret all this doubt and strife,And for each mystery would find a key.
Bat not to-day. Then be content poor heart!
God’s plans, like lilies, pure and white unfold.
We must Dot tear the close-shut leaves apart;
Time will reveal the hidden cups of gold.
And if through patient toil we reach the land,
Then many feet, with sandals loose, may rest,
Then shall we know and clearly understand—
I think that we shall say, “ God knows the best.”
R c i a i n i s c e m r e s - T l i e Long; A g o - D e a t l i
B e a u t i f u l a u d S o le m n .
To the Editor ol the Kolliilo-Philosophical Journal.

T h ir t y years ago, w he n S p iritu a lis m bad fe w ad
vocates, the devotion to its great lessons was m arked
a n d sincere. F ra u d s am o ng m edium s w e re scarcely
k n o w n . F rie n d s h ip and fidelity bound the persecu
te d disciples in m utual confidence and h elp fu l fe llo w 
s h ip . T h e ru ra l home of F . F . B u rc h of Sm iths
M ills N . Y ., w as a resort for all w h o so u ght the
o p e n in g w a y between the tw o w o rlds, both visible
and invisible.
J t was a psychic center, w here
sp iritu a l p o w e r w as generated and applied. Me
d iu m s g re w stro n g in the atm osphere of that home.
T r u t h ruled the aspirations of all. T w o ch ild re n a
s o n and d aug hter w ere the lig h t and hope of the
p a re n ts .

clearly. They are all standing “ about him and listen
ing to what he says.”
This last I was sure might be true, as while we
were talking I felt all my foreign friends go from
fne, and they did not return either for three days.
But when they did come back, the change was most
marked, as they used my voice as easily, as perfectly,
as I can myself in any form o f conversation. In
this little episode there is much food for thought,
and it gives a possible idea in the realms of spiritual
natural science, which might he expressed as fol
lows: That there is with each of earth’s continents
a peculiar and separate magnetism, differing some
what one from the other. This magnetism is a
part of what is received in the foods and environ
ment o f any individual, native to any particular con
tinent. The spiritual part of this magnetism is also
a part of the spirit in the spirit conditions of life. So
that 'when a spirit is o f a different nationality from
the medium to be used, it is necessary in order to
control with the greatest ease and facility o f expres
sion for the spirit to be natural z-d, so to speak, by
some other spirit o f advanced intelligence and pow
er, that is o f the same continental nativity as the
medium and who has the power to so aid the foreign
spirit. This seems a little sirange; still in accord
ance with what we. observe as the differences be
tween individuals o f different nationalities in earth
life it seems to tpe quite rational.
But the query that was most prominent in my
mind was this: Was there really aoy foundation iu
fact, for the legend L ongfellow embodied in verse,
and which was a tradition among Indian tribes in
various forms. Hera is what I have learned, bat
which ( fear will be very crudely expressed, though
I do hope the day is not far distant when the spirit
I write
of, •will tell his own
Btory in
fall, and nnder such conditions that there will be no
question o f its veracity. Some three thousand years
ago as we count, there lived an Indian with an or
ganization endowed with such mediumistic gifts,
that bis acts, hiB teachings, and wonderful occult, nr
spirit power, made him noted amoDg all tribes and
peoples throughout the land. He performed many
wonderful feats, which were analogous amoDg the
Indians, to the miracles recorded of the early Chris
tian era. But above all be taught plainly of the great
spirit or Manitou; of the realities o f a future spirit
life, and gave such evidences and proofs of this, that
for all time after a knowledge of the “ happy hunting
grounds” and reality of a continuation of an individ
ual life, was a part of the Indian education and
knowledge; until the com ing of the white man
with his old world superstitions,untenable doctrines
and creeds.
For nearly three thousand years the Indians were
the only “ practical spiiitualists” upon earth, for they
were all such, every one of them. It was a part of
their daily livep. Now this man was known by name
as 'Hiawatha, and to the North American natives he
was a “ Messiah,” just as surely as their has been
“ saviors” among ail other people and nations. But
wonderful thiDgs are occuriog, more wouderful
things are being prepared for, and the day is near,
so near many feel it and-know1not the true meaning,
when all these “ Messiah’s” of old, and there are
many of them, will manifest themselves as spirits of
men, and begin their teachings anew with more
power and intelligence than was shown in the past.
Among these Hiawatha, will not be the least I am
sure. The hour comes, “ when men will no longer
read in books to find a God,” or to convince them
selves o f the truth of a hereafter.
Chicago ILL,
J. A,

There I spent many hours and received rare inspir
ations and revelations from the hidden world. The
young man— H. Clay Burch—was a remarkable
medium and poet of exceptional genius. For a few
months be created a sensation as an inspirational
speaker. But he lett the platform to answer hiB
country’s call, and died in the hospital at Washing
to n in July 1862 his sister having preceded him in
the heaven ward flight in December 1861. Thus the
aging parents were left alone, bowed with grief,and
their home covered with a mortgage. This was fi
nally taken from them through the pious treachery
o f a trusted friend(?) who took advantage of their
trust and poverty to rob them o f all. Some 1L year-!
ago Mrs. Burch followed her children,leaving Fred
erick, to endure the lonely years in sad aud solemn
waiting. About two years ago he became blind and
lived on a scanty pension, until death emancipated
him in the early morning of -Jan. 4,1890.
Geo. W . T a y lo r did the last honors in his in im ita 
ble style, u p liftin g aud co m fo rtl ig to a ll. M r . B u rch
w as in m a n y respects a rem arkable m an. H e w o r 
shipped tru th , and abhorred shams. H e repudiated
ortho d o xy in early iife, because he found it incon
sistent w ith itself and reason aud supported by h yp o 
crisy an i intolerance. Spiritualism was his jo y aud
hope. B e read the J o u r n a l a d m irin g ly for m any
years. H e was tender and charitable; but his love
of tru th and .contem pt for hypocrisy made h im a
te rro r to all liars. A lth o u g h unpolished by'school
discipline ha was a profound th in ke r and w e ll nigh
irresistib le in a rgu m e n t. U n k n o w n to fain-1, tbs
B u r c h - f a mi l y have made a rec >rd ia the history of
m odern Spiritualism , that w ill rem ain in local prornin e a c u, a tonic and talism an to those whose cycles
of experience, touch the social m a rg in of this m oral
isla n d in the psychic riv e r of years. A niece of M r.
B u r c h — Mrs. A n n t 1'orrey of D etroit has attained
; prom inence as a m edium aud speaker.
O ne brother real tins in the lonely valley, w a itin g
th e call to “ go up h ig h e r.” W ith all the brightness
before us, there is a solem n s u b lim ity in the deep
e n in g shallows that fold in the sp irit fo r its m yster
io u s jo u rn e y and the final hu3h that leads'to a n e w
’ translation of life. W h ile the change is na tu ra l and
beautiful, it concentrates the experiences of a life tim 9 into one spiritual re .ort, w here a lf the virtu e s
and vices in ert in one d e te rm in in g analysis to in te r
p re t the character and define its position in the n e w
a n d w o n d e rfu l a w a k e n in g . E v e ry v ie w of death
o u g h t to inspire us w ith n e w incentive to make the
m ost of life. S p iritu a lism w h ile it r emoves the fear
o f death should not dim in ish o u r reverence fo r its
lessons; o r relax o u r vigilance in g u a rd in g its gates
a gainst the co rro d in g touch of a n iil-speDt o r evil
life . T h e p u rity and in te g rity of the B u rc h fa m ily
fu rn is h a noble e xam ple and pleasant retrospect fo r
L y m a n C. H o w e ,
a ll friends.

I li a w a t l i a .
, To the Editor of the Kollglo-Phtlosophical Journal.

Some years ago, when I first began to develop as
a medium, the most of the spirits who came to me,
were of Italian, French and Spanish nationalities,
using the vocai chords under a species o f mechanical
control, to talk and sing in their ow n or native
language. At the time I would be the same as any
one else listening, having only to be as paesive as
possible when I felt the presence o f any o f these
spirits. I could ouly guess at what was said, when
I heard some word used, the construction of which
was based upon a Latin root, or the dedu tions I
would make from the emotions I felt expressed.
I was very sensitive about this, as not being able
to explain I feared it would be judged foolish, so
allowed it to be known to a very limited few .
Among my acquaintances for a time jvas a Mr.
: B ---------, in whose organization clairvoyance and
clairaadiance were highly developed. Almost every
evening this gentleman came to my rooms, would
i settle himBelf in a chair there remaining from one to
i; tw o hoars, hardly moving, seldom speaking, and
‘ then only wbeir questioned. He seemed to pass
into a happy, but conscious state o f beatitude, and
as he said it was the Dearest to Heaven he had felt
for a long time, be wanted the good o f it; which I
must say was not always a satisfactory one, as I be
ing ep'ritually blind, that is not a clairvoyant, wan
ted description of what he saw so plainly, and which
I but dimly felt.
One evening as I was thumming a guitar, endeav
oring to get some kind of instrumental melody to
accompany the voices com ing ont of my throat, B
suddenly asked.
“ Is there an Indian in your band” o f “ spirits?’.’
“ Notany” I answered “ why?”
“ Because” he said “ there is standing in the mid
dle of the room, the largest handsomest formed,
and best dressed, Indian I ever saw.”
“ What is his name?” I queried.
“ He gives it as Hiawatha,” he answered.
“ Oh fudge,” I exclaimed “ there never was such
a man, it is a name given by Longfellow to an
imaginary character be portrays in his poem, and
which is based upon some old Indian legend.”
“ I know nothing abont that” he answered rather
warmly there stands an Indian, he repeats bis
name is Hiawatha,' and that he baB come to give
the foreign spirit w ho use your voice, the magne- tism belonging to this continent, that they may
: express themselves through yon more easily and

eration in so 'far as they show us the ideal of mor w ritte n , the lo n g a rray of learned m en w h o have be
P e r s o n a l i t y oft G o d . '
ality which they would set up for mankind. It was lieved in its fu ll inspiration, the im m ense a m o u n t
their firm belief that a noble iife would result in of labor and cost, or criticism an I cash bestowed in
To the Editor of the Rellalo-PhUosophical Journal.
happiness, and that wickedness in the individual or e n d e avo rin g to secuie accuracy of text and ac
Mrs. A. M. Manger asks: “ Does any Spiritualist
public corruption must inevitably lead to misery. cura cy of in te rp re ta tion , th ey co. lly re m a rk : to-day believe in a personal G od? Is not God a
It was their hope that ultimately all mankind would “ Have you ever studied the subjeer? . W h a t do you spirit pervading the whole universe.” I do not see
learn to appreciate the good and to despise evil aud k n o w about it? Y o u are a rg u in g on a F uiij^ct you how any person can believe in God at all unlesB He
finally reach the goal of true happiness.
k n o w n o th in g about a g a irs t cen uries of skilled in  is a “ person.” What is “ Spirit” bnt infinite love and
T h e charge eeJins plausible; w h y
From the time that the Greek word “ prophet” ap vestigators.”
wisdom? What is personality when applied to God
peared from the Hebrew word pabi, or ratuer from suould w o accept the astronom er us an a u th o rity but tbe same infinite intelligence, will and action?
the period when the biblical books began to tie con and not the theologian? I f tJhe astronom er could “ Person” iB from p e r so n a - “Mask;” It does not
sidered as being the work of God himself, and es not appeal to facts k n o w n to all, m en w o u ld be ap t mean in the theologic sense a “ person” six feet high,
pecially from the time when the rising Ouristian to d o u b t'h is deductions as they do those of the theo with physical senses and all the apparatus of a phys
church attempted to prove its doctrines by an appeal logian. y B u t be does appeal to facts w h ic h m a n y do,
ical human being. That is a very sensuous view to
to Hebrew sources, the orations o f tne neoiitn .and everyone m ay verify fo r them selves. T h e theo take o f the self-existent—All-wise Deity. To all
were twisted into oracles not only by the early Chris logian says that is tru e of his teachings, w h ich “ Spiritualists” I hope “ God” is realized as Paul puts
tians, but also by Jews. Every sentence was be means, one m ay produce such au a b o u n d in g fa ith in it. Above all; in all; through all. He is in nature
lieved to contain predictions which sooner or later o rth o d o x teaching as to feel that the d o ctrine is under tbe limitations o f nature; iu man une'er the
mu9t become fulfilled, for no other reason than bt - true. T h is m ay be so in a gre a t degree, but w h o limitations o f his nature He exists in plenary full
cause a prophet had said so. Forgetful of the con desires such evidence as this?. I f w e ga th e r a il the
ness above both nature and creature. Any other
ditions under which such au orator may have ex facte attainable about the scriptures, g iv in g a ll due view o f God is limiting him to finite comprehen
pressed himself forgetful of the time ia which he w e ig h t to the revereuce th ey have bad th ro u g h the
bad spoken, forgetful o f the persons to whom he centuries, a d m irin g the patient in d u s try of the com  sion; and hence pantheistic, monistic or nihilistic.
is the one infinite impersonal—personality. He
bad addressed himself, theologians undertook to fit m entators, re co gn izin g the good th a t has follow e d God
is apprehended as a “ Person” —incomprehensible as
the words o f the prophets to la er times and to more th e ir study, w ill all this p rove absolute d iv in ity in the
the “ Impersonal.”
M. C . S e e c e y .
m odem conditions.
utterances? Is n o t eom e'.bing Adse needed? Yes, it
The question is frequently put to us modern Isra needs that each one acce p tin g the book, consecrate
M r . C . E . .41»1»ott, Spring Lak*, Iowa, in re
elites: Do you not believe in your prophets, do you it in his th o u g h t an divin e , each one m a k in g it an
not hope that there prediction will be fulfilled? Do- a u th o rity for him self.
newing bis subscription writes: ! like the J ournal
you doubt their divine mission or that they were
The thing Spiritualists object to is, that this is not better every year. Your plan and creed for an or
the instruments o f God? While we shall gladly ac done. There is not so much faith iu God as there is ganization are grand, and I hope the day is not far
knowledge that Israel has brought forth, as well as in what theologians say about G od; not so much distant when we can show through an organization
any other nation o f the world, intelligent men, men reverence for truth aa for what some men say abont the strength we really possess:
of knowledge who had the courage of thoir convic truth; too much faith, as it is sometimes said, and
tions, w e must not confound such an acknowledg o f the wrong kind. Hence, authority in theology N o t e s a n d E x t r a c t s o il N li s e e lla n e o u s
ment with the belief that the books which are pur haB been a curse, stopping investigation, except in
S u b je c t s .
ported to have. been written by the prophets and fetters, cansing men to rest in the letter and ignore
which have reached ns have indeed been written by the spirit.
the very men whose names are affixed to them as
Y e t a u th o rity is convenient, necessary and good.
One hundred and twenty walnut trees standing
authors. They were written much later the men W e are uerpetually m a k iD g a u th o rity fo r ourselves, ia tbe forest near Delphi, Ind., were sold lately for
have lived whose names have been borrowed for a lw a ys fin d in g som e th in g deem ed so sure and set $ 10,000.
authorship and by men of whom we absolutely tled it need not be exam ined again. B u t this is al
A Boston sufferer from rheumatism claims to have
know nothing except that they most have been men w ays o u r o w n act. Ready reckoners are useful to been cured by carrying an ola electric light’ carbon
of great litetary genius. I f some event? predicted save tim e, b u t w h o w o u ld be com pelled to use th e m ? in his pocket.
by a prophet actually had come to pass in course of InfersnceB of science are gra n d , but w h o feels fo r
English capitalists are on the ground with the
tune, such finds an easy explanation in the fact ced to accept th e m ? Speculations of the theologi
that the prediction has been written after its fulfil ans are ingenious, m ay sometimes be as nsefnl as intention of buying up all the Columbia River sal
ment had taken place; nor can the inference be metaphysics, bu t w h o cares to have them forced on mon packing houses.
made that all predictions must be fulfilled. If, how h im as “ d ivin e tru th ? ” A g a in st u n d ue a u tho rity
At Johnsown, Pa., a Hungarian was thrown from
ever, such a theory should not be considered accept fro m w ith o u t every tru e m a n should fig h t; to the a fast train, and gathering himself up he started af
able, it may be Bafely assumed that a man of good autho rity w ith iD , o u r o w n recognition and accep ter the train to secure his dinner pail.
common sense and of more than ordinary foresight, tance of tru th , every tru e m a n should b o w . T h e re
There are tw o birds at the London Zoo that have
could easily predict what necessarily must come to is n o w -a -d a ys too m u ch reverence fo r details, too a great reputation as ventriloquists. One is a cranepass. W e meet eucb prophets everwhere even little fo r g ra n d p rin cip le s ; too . little searching for like bird called the trumpeter and the other iB the
to-day.
thinge w o rth y of reverence; too m u c h contem pt of emu.
In regard to the prophets of old, and to the books rig h tfu l a u tho rity.
D . M . C.
Paris cab drivers, driven to dispair by the increas
which have comejto us under their names, we must
ing popularity of tbe omnibuses, have established a
picture to us, tbe'conditinns under which they have
I u D e fe n c e o f D r . R e id .
new rate of 1 cent a. minntn fare for short distance
lived and under which their works were written in
riders.
the following way: These nun would go about the
J.
N.
Parks,
Rochester,
N.
Y.t
writes
to
the
J
our

Fifteedn thousand people in the Rogue River Val
people, address them where they had a chance of
meeting a concourse of people, they would even ap nal in defence o f Dr. Reid o f Grand Rapids, and ley, Oregon, have been without letters or papers for
proach the kiDgand offer to him their advice. In in vindication o f the defence committee. Room is tbe past month, and they may not get any for tbe
next six-weeks.
asmuch as they represented in most cases the party of
the people and.rose in opposition to the priesthood made for the following statements by Mr. Parks of
Hotelkeepers say the demand for hot water as a
and the aristocracy, their invectives against these what has occurred nnder his ow n observation:
beverage is superseding the demand for ice water.
tw o favored classes never faiied to elicit the applause
I will give yon an account o f tests which attracted KiDg Humbert of Italy Is a hot water discipline.
of their rustic bearers. They would adopt such the oldest aDd best known fossils, and marvel seek He takes a cap of it every morniDg for his stom
forms of oratory as were customary at that time and ers,” Field included. Before an audience of tw o ach’ s sake.
fables and parables within the circle o f knowledge hundred and fitly people, in full gaslight, Dr. Reid
The priests in northern Italy have spread a report
of their hearers would suggest themselves to them answer orally about twenty letters which were in
there will be three days o f absolute darkness
as proper means wherewith to illustrate and season the bands or pockets of those in tbe audience—not that
this year, only to be lighted by consecrated candles.
their harangues. In the measure as their work' touching one o f them, giving names o f spirit
The peasants are layiDg up candles, and the priests
was crowned with more or less success, their names friends addressed. After this, between two slates— bless them for a fee.
were remembered and as generations passed by the prepare! by Dr. Stevens, C. G. B ow el and myself; in
Michigan University haB seventeen graduates in
P u r i t a n i c a l S a l»l*a tli L m r s E n f o r c e d . halo which surronnded their memory became more Dr. Stevens’ office, riveted together, our names
brilliant. The grandfather would tell to his grand scratched on each siate, no pencil placed therein, CoDgress—the largest numoer of any institution of
child how, when he was a boy he had listened to the slates not going out of our sight, held by Dr. learning in the country. Harvard has sixteen and
To tne Editor of the Rellglo-Phllosophlcal Journal.
Yale eleven. This is the greatest blow that western
the speeches o f au Isaiah or Jeremiah, o f au Amos
Mr. R. M. K u g was tried in the Circuit Court at or O b a d ja n d he would repeat to him such fables Stevens and myself, at the end c f ten minutes, dur colleges have received lately.
ing
which
time
Dr.
Reid
bad
toach
them
occasion
Troy, Tear., recently, for “ ploughing on Sunday and aud parables or such sentences which bad struck him
A bridge across Eagle Creek, Oregon, was finished
doing other kinds of work on that day without re most favorably. By end by much more was attribu ally—we found both slates completely covered with recently by Baker connty taxpayers, w ho paid $2,gard to said Sabbath.” W ill the J ournal please ted to them then they may possible have said. As writing with a small bead drawn in the center 600 for it. Before it was a week old a drove o f cat
of one of them. There wete seventeen messages in
publish the following statement of facts:
in our very age, though we are assisted by a press
tle was driven npon it, when the whole structure
Mr. King is a member of a email but respectable and can easily find out the true facts, still a great seventeen different band writings; answering twen collapsed and fifty animals were drowned
ty-three
questions,
also
in
the
hands
o
f
the
audience,
sect o f Christians known as the Seventh-Day Ad many utterances are attributed to great speakers of
The cost to England o f tbe influenza epidemic is
ventists, who observe the seventh day (Saturday) as the past, to such men as Wendell Phillips, Charles except tw o or three which had been left at home.
the Sabbath. Six witnesses were examined, five for Sumner or Daniel Webster, of which they had never I had tw o; one for a friend out of town, and one estimated at ten millions o f dollars, about one-half
the prosecution and one for the defense. All the dreamed. Hundreds of years later, when the Jew  for myself. The answers were all acknowledged to o f this amount having been paid by insurance com 
witnesses testified to the good character o f the de ish nation passed through its literary period, poets be correct. There were in all fifty-four names on panies and friendly societies, and the remainder
fendant as a law-abiding citizen, with the one ex would arise who would collect the memoirs of the tbe slates. At another time writing was obtained representing loss o f wages and disorganization o f
ception of working on Sunday. The defendant o f past, and describe in a most finished sly e how the between twelve slates before an audience of 500 or business.
'
fered to prove that he had been brought before a great men that have lived, the great party leaders of 600.
Tbe young ladies o f Bath, England, n ow g iv e 'a
I once addressed several questions to a lady who german and invite no gentlemen. Part o f them
justice and fined for the principal offense charged in
whom the people were yet speaking, did address had passed away ten years before. Dr. Reid did not
cue indictment and that he had paid hi a fine, but their hearers. In exactly the same way would poets
take tbe gentlemen’s place, being dressed in
the court would not permit him to do so. The ex of a later period produce speeches such as they be know that I bad written or intended to write the black with white shirt front, high collar and whin*amination of the witnesses showed that tw o of them lieved the renowned men of the past might have questions, but tbe first time I called at his office I necktie. Odds are offered that there wiil be very
found and eight page letter, answering all questions fe w given.
belonged to an organization whose members had delivered on various occasion?.
in full, and one expression which I did not under
bound themselves together by a written agreement
The intelligence o f animals became one o f tbe
The facts simply are that all these books are the stand; but upon showing the letter to Ler husband,
to prosecute every violation of the Sunday laws. The
production of a classic period through which fouud that he did perfectly. H ej name which was subjects o f discussion at a little dinner party. An
counsel for the defendant then otf-red to prove that literary
the Jewish nation passed, as did and do other na long and peculiar was signed in full. One night I entnusiastic advocate o f the dog was asked: “ Do you
men in the same neighborhood where Mr. King
tions, and that the literary stars of that period took call at tLe house of Dr. Reid, whpn a Chinaman con mean to tell ns that there are sonie dogs with more
lived had cut wheat with self-binders, rafted logs
pense than their masters can boast o f? ” “ Certainly;
for their subjects thore episodes of th.-ir history
and done other w oik on Simday, for which they had which seemed to them of the highest importacce trolled him, saying, you know Dupont street, San I have one.”
•
never been called in question, but the court would and best qualified to serve as a mirror for the faults Francisco? I said no. He replied, “ Joes House burn
ing
on
Dupont
street,”
giving
as
full
an
account
as
The
Nonoluck
Silk
Company
generates pow er
not permit him to prove it. The work done by Mr.
which they found with their own age. These writ did the papers latter, which proved that the Joss from a water-wheel at its lowest mill in Leeds,
King was all on his own premises and not in sight
ings became afterward to Le considered by the people House on Dupont street was burning at the very Mass., then turns it into electricilyiconveys it to the
of auAuubhc place- of worship. The witnesses all as,
standing
in
equal rank
with the
testified that- they were not disturbed in any way books of the law, aud inspired by ibeir poetry, the hour I rtcelveu .the imssage. Reid has little knowl new mill thirty rods ebove, where It is converted in
edge of spiritual law. aud is nut. spiritually unfold to motion by means of a dynamo*and thus does the
except .that their moral and religious feelings were
Jews centred their hopes du>ing the period peiore
shocked. The cross-examination developed me.fact aud after the destruction of the second temple upon ed, but bis heart is' warm, and he has a child-like work of a sixty-five horse-power engine.
fraukueSs that leads him to make unwise remark-.
A Bridgeport, Conn., newspaper recently printed
that two of the witnesses were going to another
the predictions and promise* contained therein. For He aiso'has the sensitiveness of .a womau; I have the follow ing adveitisement: “ Chu Fong would
part of the neighborhood after a cow and a third getful
of the fact that these orations had been in teen him cry hysterically more ihan o.iC“ . It is these likee sinally nice Malican lady. She no have to work,
was engaging harvest hands when they saw Mr. the first place traditional and appropriate to condi
King at work on Sunday. The defendant had lived tions long parsed by, that then they had bte:i made qualities, together witu his rare gift of mediumship, as Chu Fong got big lot of money. Ctu Fong will
in the same neighborhood from a child and had al the medium through which, in a classical period, that has lead Mr. Moulton to do for him; hoping do the was! ea aud the cooket; wife she can dress up
that he may bo able to make him useful as. a me ev ery day. Prize, $10 for the best girl. Chu Fong.”
ways borne a good character, both as a citizen aud a
Christian gentleman. About tw o yeare ago he the ideas, hopes and wishes of the people were dem dium simply. Lyman C. Howe will bear me out,
A young woman w ho was married in Stokes
changed his religious belief, uniting with the Sev onstrated, they applied them to .their present time, when I say that Mr. Moulton is one of the purest, County, North Carolina, a fe.v days ago discovered
aud
for
many
centuries
thereafter
the
belief
took
most
noble
workers
to
be
found,
among
the
teach
enth-Day Adventists, since .which time no opportu root that the predictions of the prophets will be and
ers of rpiritual philrsopy. He has done more to ele that her husband bad taken a drink o f whisky just
nity has been lost by his former brethren to harrass
must he fulfilled iu time yet to come. The early vate the standard in -/Grand R apids aDd vicinity before marriage. She was an ardent temperance
and injure him. Tne prosecuting attorney made an
woman, and believed her lover to be a teetotaler.
inflammatory speech in which ne confounded the Christian chirch, which was founded upon the be than any other man—I might say than any ten.
Finding that she had been deceived she refused to
lief
in
the
advent
of
a
Messiah,
took
eepecialiy
hold
Adventists with the Mormons. In the conclusion of
live with him,
of this class of literature. Here they found, more
!
his speach he said:
N e w U n i v e r s a li s m .
than
in
any
other
part
of
the
biblical
books,
referen
An Englieh electrician has been directing his at
“I wish we had more Methodist Churches, and
tention to tbe purification o f sea water and other
more Baptist Churches, and more Presbyterian ces, dark sayings, predictions which could be inter
preted so as to strengthen their theories. They
,i> luo e-cLuoi- uf the umunr.-Viiilosopmcai Jourtuur
fluids by electricity. He has made careful applica
Churches, and more Episcopal Chu rches and more
were, therefore, more than ready to concede to these
As there 19 a new orthodoxy,;W there is a New tion of this principle also to wines and brandies.
Catholic Churches, until every man was brought un
books divine inspiration, and thus it has com e to Umversalism. The U niversalist Record, published
He finds that it has the effect of softening the as
der the benigh influence o f these churches; but I do pass
that even to-day the prophetical writings are at Newark, N.Y.,says: New Umversalism taught men perities o f some wines by removing the predomi
not want any Adventist Churches or Mormon
Churches. Mr. Guiteau, when he had a revelation held out as a proof for the truth of Christianity, and to believe in tiie gre.it optimistic outcome of things nant bitartrate of potash.
Tbe physicians o f Birmingham, Ala., are much in
from God (and I expect he had a Seventh-Day Ad that in every debate that is started between Jews because the Bible says so. Nsw Universalism teach
Christians the latter will refer to the propheti es the final good outcome because it sees tbe up terested in a child born there a few days ago. Tbe
ventist lawyer to defend him) took a pistol and shot and
cal
writings,
falsely
attributing
to
the
prophets
the
ward trend in nature and humanity, because it child is only two inches loDg and weighed exactly
down the ruler of this nation and they bung him, and
that is what they ought to do with all these fellows.” power of foretelling^the future. Of course, without believes in the Divine power of evolution which tw o ounces. It died three hours after birth. It has
The jury brought in a virdict o f guilty and as reference to passages contained in the prophets and works everywhere from eternity to eternity. Uni- been preserved in alcohol. It is the first instance
sessed the fine at $75. In overruling a motion for a even twisting these Christianity loses its basis and verealism staled a conclusion. New Universalism known to medical science where a child o f that size
uuderstrncture, and it is therefore, that once for all states a series o f premises. It recognizes the fact was born alive and lived any length o f time.
new hearing the Judge said: “ The law is clear. I
charged it properly. The fine is a reasonable one we should set these matters right and should tell that all laws and forces and truths and principles
The follow ing story is going the* rounds of the
them that these writings are not to U9 more than and Divine methods of operations are universal.' It
and well warranted. The laws are made to be
English newspapers: “ On a recent trip to Europe it
literary
productions
of
a
high
poetical
nature,
de
is the creed o f universale, rather than Universalism.” is said that tbe chief justice o f the Supreme Court
obeyed, and Mr. King and all other men should and
Rev. Jacob Merrifield, o f Plainfield, III., one of of Texas was introduced to an English member of
must obey or leave the country. I make these re- scribing the hopes and wishes o f a time long passed
the representative of New Universalism has an arti parliament. Tbe introduction was made not by
.marks that they may know that I intend to have the by.
The universal government o f God has grown too cle in the Universalist R ecord , from which the fol
law strictly enforced in the future. Mr. King and
name but by the judicial title of: the American visi
his brethren have a right to keep another day if they large, and our conception o f God himself has ex lowing passages are taken:
tor. ‘Oh, yes,’ said the Englishman, ‘I have heard
panded
too
much
to
allow
the
former
narrow
be
“ This oneness o f beiDg is God, and this oneness o f you. Your name is Judge Lynch.’ ”
choose, bnt aB Christian men it is their duty to obey
liefs
still
to
exist
that
God
would
particularly
inter
o f manifestations is nature—God the soul and na
the laws o f the State, and they must do it.”
The question of the wholesale destruction of
People here are asking if we are returning to the est himself in the political affairs o f a small nation ture the investiture, so to speak. There is .nothing swallows by electricity'has at last been taken np in
days of Cotton Mather or of the Spanish Inquisition, leaving out all the rest, and that he would allow there can be nothing that is not included in this France, and a report on the subject was presented
that faithful, law-abiding citizens most he filled or men to peep behind the curtain, or commission oneness o f being— the one infinite God and tbe one at a recent meetiDg o f the Zoological Society. In
driven from the country when their only offense con them to predict coming events to their fellow citi- manifestation o f God in infinite variety—unbegun the south o f France loDg wires are systematically
A. F. P.
and unending nature. There is nothing between
sists in quietly carrying out the convictions o f con zjns.
God and nature, for nature is bat the normal estate erected along the sea-shore, and when the tired
science?
•
R. D.
A u th o r ity .
o f being—the essential agreement o f being with it swallowB alight on them they are stunned or killed
self, the inherent relation o f cause to effect and of by an electric shock. The birds are then sent to
T h e H e b r e w P r o p b e t s —'T l i e i r F u n c 
effect to cause—o f the infinite to the finite and o f Paris, where they are used for decorative purposes.
To the Editor of the Religio PhllosoDhieal Journal.
A novel wedding took place in Wilkesbarre a fe w
the finite to the infinite. In tbe proper and histori
tio n a n d W o r k ,
It is unpleasant to have some positive person in cal sense o f “ the supernatural,” therefore, there can days since. The combined ages o f tbe bridal party
sist on over-riding one’s judgment, not by array of be no such thing as “ the supernatural” in tbe divine wete two hundred and sixty-nine yeare, the bride
f o tbe Editor of tbe Rellglo-Pbilosopbical Journal.
facts or convincing argument, bnt by quoting some economy. There can be, and. there is such a thing groom be'rng eighty-one, tbe bride sixty-one, the
Rabbi Soloman Schindler gave a lecture m Boston thing or some one; assuming that from this there is as the spiritual, indeed, and a manifestation o f the groom’s best man sixty-three, the bridemaid sixtya few Sundays ago on the prophets. He began by no appeal, it is sealed, sure, on authority. Spirit spirit through eupra-mnndane agencies and forces; fonr. The bride was dressed in her first wedding^.
pointing out that the Jewish nation* were as eager to ualists have been compelled to fight so persistently but these agencies and forces all are just as natural trousseau, which was made forty-two years ago. The
learn what the future would bring a9 were their against the idea o f any outside power claiming right as are the mundane.
bride was as frisky as a young girl o f seventeen, and '
neighbors. They resorted, moreover, he said, to the to control their thought that they have settle! down
All manifestation is natural, whether mundane the bridegroom climbed three flights o f steps on a
same superstitions practices. But later w e meet to a conviction that there is no such thing as au or supra-mundane. As being is infinite, and as time bet, and performed tbe feat witB tbe agility; of
with an institution such as no other contemporary thority but what they have created for themselves; no manifestation is a law o f being there is infinite a youth.
•
nation produced. Men would arise from all classes truth for them beyond What they are able to receive; manifestation o f being, as well a9 being itself. But
Tbe
new
Brazilian
marriage law makes civil mar
o f people, from that of tbe priests, o f tbe aristocracy nothing sacred to them bat what they have con being is one, and manifestation is one, thongh the riage obligatory. Any marriage not Irnade before
down to that of the farmer, who claimed to be secrated; that God and Nature, phenomena and oneness embraces endless variety. Tbe eternal one civil poweis is null and void. The phrties have to
ch a rg e ! with a message of God to Israel in especial principle, law and fact, alike depend on their sep ness is the eternal naturalness, or the eternally nat pay to the judge $1 and tbe clerk 50 cents if the
or to humanity in general. They were called ne- arate cognitions for existence to them. Men are al ural, no room being fonnd for any realm that is not
marriage is performed at his office, and double that
biiin, wrongly translated into tbe Greek from ways creating, always destroying authority, and the natural, or that is super-natural. “ The supernatu if in a private bouse, besides the cost o f carriage or
prophets. They were not mercenary, they would standard of one century is the scoff of its successor. ral,” therefore, having no more aDy real meaning traveling expenses. Relatives of tbe first and Becond
not sell their predictions for money nor would they A cyclopedia ten years old iB too antiquated to be among ns, ought to become obsolete in our usage.
degrees, girls nnder fourteen and boy’s under sixteen
'
draw the divinity into tbe trivial affairs o f life. Stim useful.
We can no longer employ it, Except in the sense of
Behind all authority lies the idea of truth and ac a new definition, as a term by which to express our yearB are prohibited from marryiog. W idows may
ulated by au intense feeling of justice and righteous
ness, they desired to elevate the nation to the high curacy. Why else should men accept the enormous conception of God’s relation to man and o f the re- not marry nntil ten months after tbe decease o f tbeiif
est standpoint of morality. They developed the statements o f astronomers? They
_ have not verified vealiDgs o f himself that he isperpetually making to husbands. Civil marriages may ; be preceded or fo l
monotheistic idea and waged incessantly a bitter 1 them, cannot do so; nay, some preliminary training man. We all may well hope, therefore, that as a lowed by religions services.
Tbe mercenary character o f the matrimonial al
war against idolatry and its folly. They admonished would be indispensable for understanding the pro progress is now accepted for our mottc— by tbe
wai ned and chastised the people.
They advised cess by which such startling results were produced, hearty acceptance o f president Cone’s grand occa liances contracted by titled personages in Europe is
without making the calculations themselves. So sional sermon as voicing tbe ggneral spirit and tem illustrated by tbe publication of jsome letters received
them how to preserve their national independence,
most men a^ree to accept as authority the state per of the church- -our conception of spirit and of by a New York lawyer asking him to arrange a
bow to withdraw from political combination in
which they mast become the losers, no matter how ments o f those who have studied these matters. The spiritual things will soon find other and more fitting marriage between some wealthy Am ericin heiress
statements are held to be tiue, because these men expressing than through the nse o f the term “ super and a scion of the imperial family o f Austria. An
events would abape themselves.
Astor was preferred, if one existed still unmarried,
The Hebrew prophets, if w e must adopt this word have studied the subject; they evidently know a natural.” The world moves sate.
F . B.
but was not necessary, tbe conditions being yontb,
were not fortuue-tellers, nor oracle venders nor great deal about it; so most people believe in the
wealth ana beaaty. Large money was promised tbe
soothsayers; they were poets, party leaders, states men, and in what they say about the facts and the
Ex-Queen Isabella o f Spaing is said to be one o f lawyer in the event o f a successful match, and an
men, national economists and teachers o f ethics. law. Spiritualists are often confronted with an ar
Their words are valnable only in so far as they give gument like this, relative to the theology o f the day. tbe cleverest pokerlplayers in Europe. Her natural intimation that a number o f officers in high position
were-ready to secure similar seiVices.
Coanting ap the years since tbe Bible began to be stolidity o f conntem nce helps her very much.
ob an insight into the thonghts o f that by gone gen-

■ •
For m e RelljEh&MIosopblcaK Journal,

and Tumors CUKKU . no knife
buok l ret;. Drs. ukatigny <K Hush,
No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati, O.

GANGER

What You Meed

T H E P E R V E R S IT Y 0 F F A T E .
TO ------ .

I I E X you fgol “ all run d o w n ” is
A y e r 's S a r s a p a r illa .
F o r re
storing strength after sickness, or toning
up the system at any, tim e, this is the
m edicine o f a ll others.
D o n ’t w aste
tjm e and m on ey on w orthless com 
pounds, w hatever their preten sion s;
hut rem em ber that A y e r ’s has been the
standard Sarsaparilla for nearly h a lf a
century and lias no equal.
“ Som etim e ago t found m y system
entirely run dow n . I 'h a d . a feelin g o f
constant fatigue and languor and very
little am bition for any kind o f effort.
A friend advised me to try A y e r ’s Sar
saparilla, w hich t d id witlT the best
results. It, has done me m ore g ood than
all other m edicines I have ever used.” —
Frank M ellow s, Chelsea, Mass.
“ I was all run d ow n before I begaji
ta k in g 'A y e r ’s Sarsaparilla, and n ow L
am gaining in strength ev ery d a y .” —
Mrs. A lice -W est, Jefferson, W . Y a.
“ I.h a v e used A y e r ’s Sarsaparilla for
several years. W h en I feel w eary and
w orn out, jt alw ays helps m e .” — A.
G rom m et, K in gsville, Joh n son C o., Mo.
“ I was lon g trou bled w ith n erv ou s’
debility and seven; headaches.
B y tinuse o f A y e r ’s Sarsaparilla I have ’been
restored to health.” — A n th o n y L ouis,
55 Trem ont st., C harlestow n, Mass.
“ A s a safe am i reliable sp rin g and
fam ily m edicine, I think

That fortune sought is hardest to obtain
And that unsought more certain is to com e;
Things valued least seem easiest to gain
And not to have what’s valued oft’ our doom.
One born a soldier fate will make a priest.
And men whose hearts are caldrons filled with
crimes
Oft’ wear a surplice which befits him least,
And others driven to crimes with souls more pure
Than they whot e Eermona w ill through coming times
endure.
The spirit mellowed by adversity.
Is hardened, often, when we meet success;
’ Tia generous to a marked calamity
But stands aloof, averse to slow distress.
But bid beneath all laws that seem to be
Fate, endless weaves the varying threads to one,
And etill will work ’ till time shall cease to be
Ending when all there strands are woven into one.
Fate made the violets beauty; but to me
’Xis not the'beauty that is in thiue eyes;
The rose has gorgeous beauty; but I see
A color on thy cheek which that defies—
Those dewdrops of the sun the ttars of night
Sparkle in darkness but their gentle flow,
Is chill and icy ineaeued by the light that sparkles in
two heavenly eyes below.
The stars are thoughts of laughter of the night.
But in those eyes the truth shineB with a happier
light.
San Francisco, Cal.
A d a ir W e l c k e r .

a’mQ s l i d e s

A r c alw ays trying seasons to m ost con
stitutions, and unless the b lood is puri
fied and enriched, one becom es exposed
to a variety o f mala
dies. T o m ake good
b lo o d , nothing is so
■effectual as A y e r ’ s
S a r s a p a r illa , t h e
m ost c e l e b r a t e d
ton ic alterative in
existence. T ry it.
' “ 1 have found
I great r e l i e f from
general d ebility in
tlie use o f A y e r ’s
Sarsaparilla. I t tones and invigorates
the system , regulates the action .of the
digestive and assim ilative organs, and
vitalizes the b lo o d .” — I f I). Johnson,
J r., 585 A tla n tic ave., B rook ly n , X . Y .
“ A y e r ’s Sarsaparilla has a wi-ll-drservod reputation in this locality for
restoring to healthy, vigorous action tinvital organs w hen they have becom e
.w eakened or exhausted
I have used it
in m y fam ily for this purpose, especially
after the system lias becom e depleted
from m alarial attacks
I have advised
its use am ong m y neighbors in similar
eases, and it has alw ays proved invalua
b le .” — C. C. H am ilton , E m berson, T ex .
“ A s a b lo n d -p u rifie r and - general
huihler-np o f the. system , I h a v e never
found anything to equal A y e r ’s Sar-

W

Chance happens to ns all; and accident
Brings one renown for hundreds left unknown;
There is a fate that naught can circumvent,
For nature has her wayward mood&; and one
Is a strange humor to defy our acts,
Defeat our plans. The wtBe she shows are fools
In depth the fool is wise: for wisdom’s naught,
But folly cloaked in solemn sounding rules
And truth is b u t a r a iD b o w o f the sky,
A thing that is until the shadow passes by.

saparilla in va lu a b le.” —W in . R . Ferree, I t gives perfect satisfaction.” —E ugene
1 Chatham st., B oston, Mass.
I. H ill, M . D ., 3S1 S ixth ave., X . Yi~
Kade by Dr. J. C. Ayer &, Co., Lowell, Hass. Price $ 1 ; six bottles $5. W orth $5 a b o ttle .
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l HIS L A N T E R N W IT H 1 DOZ.COLORED SLIDES

AND CHOICE 0F A N Y ONE S E T IN THIS L IS T F O R

—$ 2 .5 Or-

Bible Views,
. . cr..
8 *«
# p ictu
44 re s.............
/
Sc-enery,
. . r. 75c*.
4a
44
Noted Places,
.50u.
44
44
Comic.
..
f. ,5 0 c .
44
M Iscellnticons, 44
. V. .aOc;
44
Itlackrillc Fun,^ 44
,5 0 c .
Si»n<l one cent for complete list of slides^ This outfit
is well suited for a parlor entertainment. The pictures
are of a class never before offered in anything butliieh
priced outfits. Send us $2.50 and wo will forward tho
outfit os stated.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY GO.
46 RANDOLPH ST„ CHICAGO. :LL.

- ,r US

a cars

have setd con»

yt
prreer* savinjr
them the Hostlers profit. Ship
anywhere for exnmicat’on i»i>
fore buying?* Fay iYeiirliteifpr’s
Znot s;Uisfnotor v. Wn rran ted
i £ * v <»4 nncc O j l a i o e
Prc c.
ruaxx#
S c c y * , JL.tJ-.hert, Sad,

FOR GIRLS.
Health and Hygiene
for Young Women.
A special Physiology by M rs. E. R. Shepherd, 2 2 5 pages.
Illustrated, extra cloth. Price, ODly # 1 .0 0 postpaid. Ad
dress.
DANIEL AM BROSE
4 5 Randolph St.. Chicago, III.

PUEBLO.

Imported Edition.

Lights and Shadows

saparilla.

A y e r ’s S a r

FOR SALE AT A BARCAIN.
Five sm all Brick Houses In Vermontvllle, Mich.
for low cash price, or exchange foChcag

OF
W E -H A Y E BEEN INSTRUCTED TO ADVANCE TH E
PRICE OF A L L LOTS IN MANHATTAN PARK ON

SPIR ITU ALISM .

JUNE 1st 18 9 0 . TO |50 A LOT OR $ 2 ,0 0 0 A BLOCK.

BY
1>. 1>. H O M E .

W i 11ain R i c h a r d s , Scranton, Pa., writes
Will some of your readers who are in ccntact with
highly intelligent control, give their views as to the
spiritual body? Whence the spiritiual substance?
Where has the development of the spiritual body
taken place? In what way dies the development
proceed, ana what time does it require?

The present prices are $4 0 a lot or $ 1 ,5 0 0 a block.

pressed brick, on the additions adjoining.

edge ot Manhattan Park and brings it a^m ce Into active

.The phenomena herein noted occurred in connec
tion with a family i n ------Kansas. The head of ti e
family, Das within two years, gone to the “ other
side,” ami perbap-* if I am rightly informed, did not
feel in readiness for the change, the neighborhood
o f the family is not oveirun by Spiritualists; only
they and perhaps m e other family Dear by are
avowed beib v.-rs, and hence more weight may he at
tached to thb*. A friendly social gathering of c e ’ghhors was at the house of a ncp-Spiritualist, and the
above nieuiimied deceased was te.u to walk int >
the house'where these neighbors were assembled in
full light-of day. Another 'incident is this: The par
ticular bed occupied by the deceased at time of tran
sition. has been occupied since by a grown son, who
was the n eans of allaying ti e extreme pain of the
disease (supposed to he calculus in gall duct) that
caused death, it has ripeatedly happened that while
this mediumistic son was lying in his bed, has heard,
and has called grown incur hers of the fam ilj, who
have also hi-atd at the sume time the sound of
breathing on the pillow of the bed. The eon was
much exhausted and worn by reason of this occur
rence.
L. JRamm O-SD.

building demand.

?j(

WeakStomach— Impaired Digestion— DisorderedLiver.
S O L D B Y A L L D R U G G I S T S .*
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Prepared only by T H O S.B E E C H AM, St.H elens,Lancashire,England.

JB. F, A L L E N " & CO ,9 Sole Agents

F O B

O

I T E D

T h e History of C hristianity Is out In a n e w editlon »
price, SI. 50. T h e woiks of Henry Ribbon are classed
w ith standard works and should be in the ibrary of all
thoughtful readers. W e are prepared t j All any and all
orders.
_________________
.

The April St. Nicholas will contain the first of
several important papers entitled “ Six Yearn in
the Wilds of Africa,” by Mr. E. J. Glave, one o f
Stanley’s pioneer officers. These articles will con
tain vivid descriptions of theauthor’s personal experi
ences, and will in addition, tell much o f the meth
ods and achievements <>f the great explorer Stanley.
The series will be illustrated by Kemble, Taber, and
other artists, after sketches by the author.
The first of several geological papers by Teresa C.
Crofton, will be published in the April St. Nicholas.

Heaven Revised is a narrative o f personal experi
en ce s after the change called death, by Mrs. E. B.
•Duffey. The story is told in a most interesting and
delightful manner and will please all w ho peruse it.
NoW is the time to order. Price 25 cents.
Protection or free trade? One of the ablest ar
guments yet offered is- G- les B. Stebbins’s Am eri
can Protectionist, price, cloth, 75 cents, paper cov
er, 2 5 cents. A m ost appropriate work to read In
connection w ith the above is M r. Stebbins’s Progress
from Poverty.an answer to H e n ry George’s Progress and
Poverty. T h is work has run through several editions
and ts In great dem and, price, cloth, 5 0 cents; paper
2 5 cents.
Prof. Alfred R. Wallace’s pam phlets. I f a m a n die,
shall he liye a gain? a lecture delivered In San F ra n
cisco, Jun e lKisT, price 5 cents, and A Defense of Mod*
e m .Spiritualism, price 25 cents, are In great demand.
P ro f. Wallace believes th a t a superior Intelligence Is
necessary to account lo r m an, and any th in g from his
pen on this subject Is always interesting.

C o n s u m p tio n S u r e ly C u r e d .
T o th e Editor :—
Please in foi m your readers that I have a positive
remedy for above named disease. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless ea9-*8 have been permanently
cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles o f my
remedy f r e e to ar y of your readers who have con
sumption, if they wili send me their Express and P.
O. address- Respectfully.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St., New York
The Ligtit o f Egypt is creating much interest
and is a work well worth a careful perusal.
It is
sure to create a sensation and he productive o f last
ing results. For Dearly twenty years the writer has
been deeply engaged in investigating the hidden
realms o f occult force. It will interest Spiritualists
and ail students o f the occult. Finely illustrated
with eight full page engravings. Price, $3.00.
“ M r s . W i n s l o w ’ - S o o t h i n g S y r u p for
Children Teething,” <.softens the gums, reduces in
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a
bottle.
• ________ '
Tracts, em
bracing the follow ing important subjects: The
Snmmerland; TheTrue Spiritualist; The Responsi
bility o f Mediums;Denton and Darwinism; What is
Magnetism and Electricity? Etc. A vast amount of
reading for only ten cents. Three copies sent to cue
address for 25 cents.
:
R e l ig io -P h il o s o p h ic a l

Jo u r n a l

C A X i L

S T ., A E W

FART

PERFECT COFFEE MAKER.
) A new Invention fo r making
Coffee or. T e a better than any
thing now in use. Saves H’ o f
the Cotree. Can bo used with
any Coffee or T ea Pot, I f y*on
like a fine cup o f coffee this ar
ticle is ju st what you need.
Sent by m ail upon receipt o f 25cts.
A units w a n ted .

Y O R K ,

tX M A H

(
1
I
!

U N A C Q U A IN T E D W IT H T H l£ G E O G R A P H Y O F T H E C O U N T R Y W IU

W e desire every one wlio wants a profitable Investment
to get some of this, property before the advance.

The

a

est per annum ; but in order to give every one an oppor
tunity to purchase some of this property before the ad
vance, we will make l^eclal terms i.f payments until

OGTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

J une 1st, upon application in person or by m ail

i

early, as the best selections are going fast.

W rite

This prop

erty will double in value>n less than two years.

PRAiffiE CITY NOVFLTY CO.,
/t n r n

4-5 Kandolph StM

tin

Write for circulars and full particulars, stating if you

I CUBE F IT S !

When 2 say cure I dc not m ess merely to stop them
lor a time and then have them return again. I mean a
radical cure. I havo made the disease oi FITS, £PIL*
E PSY or F A L L IN G SIC K N E SS a life-long etudy. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases, iiocause
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving % .
care. # S»*nd at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle
of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Offica.
H * C U ltO O T y iU*
P e a r l Sit. K e w Y o r k .

want easier terms.

HARD & McCLEES,
,.

Real Estate an d Investment Agents,

CMcap,M Mali &Pacific Ey.

There is MORE

MONEY to be MADE at it than ai anything else.
cles on

P o u ltr y R a ising ” by F a n n ie F iei

d

“ 12 A r t i 

will give yon

i

all the pointers you need to M AKE A -UOCESSof the busi- j
nesx

In these Articles she gives you a thorough insight into

In c lu d in g L in e s E a s t a n d W e s t o f th e M issou ri
R iver. T h e D irect R o u te to a n d fr o m C H IC A G O .
R O C K I S L A N D , D A V E N P O R T , D E S M O IN E S .
C O U N C IL B L U F F S , W A T E R T O W N , S IO U X
F A L L S , M I N N E A P O L I S . ST . P A U L , ST . JO S
E P H , A T C H IS O N , L E A V E N W O R T E K A N S A S
C I T Y , T O P E K A . D E N V E R , C O L O R A D O SP 'N Q S
an d P U E B L O . F ree Reclining* C hair Cars to and
fr o m C H IC A G O , C A L D W E L L , H U T C H IN S O N
an d D O D G E C I T Y , an d P a la ce Sleep in g Cars b e
tw e e n C H IC A G O , W I C H I T A a n d H U T C H I N S O N .

he SUCCESS* UL W A Y to raise P o u lt r y for M a r k e t and

S O L ID V E S T IB U L E E X P R E S S T R A IN S

P ou ltr y for P r o fit .

o f T h rou g h C oaches, Sleep ers, F ree R eclining
C hair Cars an d (E a st o f M o . R iver) D in in g Cars
d a ily b e tw e e n C H IC A G O . D E S M O IN E S , C O U N 
C I L B L U F F S a n d O M A H A , w it h F R E E R eclin 
in g C hair Car to N O R T H P L A T T E (N eb .), and
b etw e en C H IC A G O an d D E N V E R , C O LO R A D O
S P R IN G S an d P U E B L O , v ia St. J oseph , or K a n 
s a s C ity an d T o p ek a. Sp len did D in in g H o tels
w e s t o f St. J osep h a n d K a n s a s City. E x cu rsio n s
d a ily , w it h Choice o f R o u te s to a n d fr o m Salt
L a k e . Portlan d, L o s A n g e le s a n d San Fran cisco.
T h e D irect L in e to an d fro m P ik e’s P e a k . M an itou , G arden o f th e G ods, the S a n ita riu m s, and
Scenic G randeurs o f Colorado,

DON’ T D ELAY!

SEND AT ONCE!

TO DAY1

2 5 cents.

on ly

H A M E L AM BROSE,

45 Randolph St., Chicago. 111.
G f t B A T F U L - C 'O n v o 'R T I S O .

EPPS’S COCOA.

B K K A K F A ST.
“ By a thorough Knowledge or the natural laws which
govern the op* rations of digestion and nutrition and by a
careful application of the fine properties of well-selected
Cocoa, Mr. i&pps has provided our breakfast tables with a
delicately flavoured beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet t at a constitution may be gradually built up until
strong enough to resist every tendev ey to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. W e may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with puie blood
end a properly nourished frame.” —Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only ir
haif-Dound tins, by Hrocers, labelled thus:
ftfc
J A M E S E P P S A C O . Homoeopathic ChefiHsts.Q
.Loudon. England.
O n e person in each l o c a l i t y can
earn a good-sized bag o f g o l d at work
Torus during the next fev^m ouths.
an . Some earn
a d;i\™.md upawards,and all get grand' wages No
one can fail -who follows *»i:r di
rections. A ll is new, plain aud
Aoasy. Experience not nec*->sary
uCapital not required; we *:nrt
V o u . Either sex,ynung cr »»iti
| Vou can live at Iiouir, giving
Jwork all your time or spare time
|only
One person has earned
$5000during past few m onths;
you can do as weli X o room to
explain here. 1*011 particulars and information mailed FREE to
those who write us at once Better not delay i f you want work at
wuich you w ill be sure o f earning a large sum o f money
every month. STUfsefli & Co., B o x 6 9 9 • Portland. Maine.

E . C . KILBOUKNK.
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aud two year, equal payments, at seven per cent. Inter
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Commencing Sunday, March 2, the Chicago <fc
Alton R. R. will establish a new through line via
Kansas City and Union R ’y,' and place in service five
magnificeut Pullman Vestibule trains between Chi
cago and Denver. These new trains will be com
posed of Smoking Cars, Day Cars, Ladies’ Palace
ReclioiDg Chair Cars, free o f charge, Poliinan
Sleeping Cars and Dining Cars. This will positively
be the fastest train run between Chicago and Den
ver, ‘and the only line ’using the celebrated Hitch
cock Reclining' Chairs. For further information
call at city ticket office, Chicago & Alton R. R., 195
Clark street, Chicago.
'
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Park, it will get rapid transit as soon as the line can be
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Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham’s
Pills on receipt of price— but inquire first. (Please mention this paper.)

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle is an autobio
graphic narrative of psychic phenomena in daily
family life, extending over a period of iw n t y years,
by Morell Theobald, F. C. A. Price, §1.50, postage
10 cents.

Beecbam’s Pills cure bilious and nervous ills.
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All the street car lines ot Pueblo are now being
changed to the most approved form of RAPID TUAN3IT,

F IR S T .
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This contract

Includes the extension of the city water mains to the

<otn« ErUeM uf tl:o Relink >-PhllusoDhical Journal-

W e are often deceived in the age of people taaviDg
beautiful aud luxuriant hair, not knowing that they
use Hall’s Hair Renevver to keep gray hairs away.
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have been made to bnild thirty fine residences, a ll of

E a r th IS o u m l o r W h a t ?

. In purchasing medicines, don’ t try experiments;
the first and only consideration should be genuine
ness. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has stood the test of forty
years, and to-day it is in greater demand than ever—
a triumphant proof of popular approval.
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The reason for this advance Is because arrangements

V ia T h e Albert Le a Route.
Solid E x p r e s s T rain s d a ily b etw e e n C h icago and
M in n ea p o lis an d St. P a u l, w ith T H R O U G H R e 
clin in g Chair Cars (F R E E ) to an d fro m thoss
points a n d K a n s a s C ity. T h rou g h C hair Car and
Sleep er b e tw e e n P eoria, S p irit L a k e a n d Sioirs
F a lls v ia R o c k Is la n d . T h e F a v o rite L in e tc
W a te r to w n , S io u x F a lls , th e S u m m er R e s o r ts and
H u n tin g a n d F is h in g G rounds o f th e N o r th w e s t.
T h e S h o rt L in e v ia Sen eca an d K a n k a k e e offers
fa cilitie s to tr a v e l to an d fro m In d ia n ap olis, Cin
cin n a ti a n d o th er Sou th ern poin ts.
F o r T ic k e ts, M a p s , F o ld e rs, o r d esired inform a
tion , a p p ly a t a n y C oupon T ic k e t Office, or address
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SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND . NEGATIVE POWDERS
"O u r family think there is nothing like the positive am
Negative Pow ders” —so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Darn
Wis;, anil so says everybody.
Buy the P o s itiv e -M for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronehiti.\siinna. Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Diarrhoea, Liver Complain'
d ivrt Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Hendue,:;
" •male Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleenl is-mes.: . all active and acute diseases.
rnv the V e s r a t i v c s for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosi'yniioin and Typhus Fev* vs. Buy a hex o f P o s i t i v e :i» >
1half anil half i for Chills nnd Fevev
Mailed, postpaid, for $ l.0 ’ > a hox. or six boxes for $K.iii
d uumpy at our' risk by Registered Letter or by ilon e
-i.

J or sale, wholesale and retail, by the REUGIO-Pmi".oen»'i:
"a i I’ rm .jsm xir HOUSE. Chie;uro

Practical Occnltis
Cpurse o f L e c tu r e s th o u g h th e Trance
m edium ship o f J. J. MORSES.

H A L L O W E L L ,

Patients treated at their homes.

Medicine not used.

Address for Terms.
31 North Ada Street. CHICAGO, 111.

R U L E S and ADVECE
For Those Desiring to Form

W ith a P reface b y W IL L IA M E M M ETTE
C O LEM AN .
The above lectures were delivered to M r. Morse’s private
classes in San Francisco. Cal., during October. 1887,a n d are
now published f o r the first tim e. The two lectures u p o d
mediumship are especially valuable to all. mediums and.
inedi-imistic persons.
Cloth. 12mo, pp. X59. Price, $ 1 -0 0 . Postage, 5 cents
extra. ' -.
..
For saie, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Ph ilo so ph i cal
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F or sale, wholesale and retail, by Ur:. K e l ii ; I o -Ph i losoph i CAL P ublishi NO H ouse. Chicago.

AS REVEALED

B O O K S
Spiritualism ,
Psychical Phenomena
Free Thought, and Science.

Business. Residence, and Acre Property a specialty
W rite for information to
L. H. G R IF F IT H & CO..

The crowded condition of the j o u r n a l ’ s advertising
columns precludes extended advertisements of books, bat in
stigators. p i t hi j<ip will be supplied wtth a
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ALESANDEB WILDEE.

Pamphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Ph il o s o p h i
-Al p u b l is h in g H ouse . Chicago.

APPENDIX.

•'

This covers eight pages and was not included in the Amer
ican edition It is devoted to a brief account of a young m e 
dium who under spirit influence wrote poctiy of a high
order. Extracts from these poetic inspirations are given.
The appendix :s an interesting and most fitting conclusion o f
a valuable book.
This is the English edition originally published at $ 4 .6 0 .
It Is a large book equal to 6 6 0 pages ot the.average 1 2 m o ,
and m uch superior in every way to the American edition
published some years ago. Originally published in 1 8 7 7 , ii
was In advance of its time. Events of the past twelve y ears
have justified tlie work at d proven Mr. Home a true prophet,
gulce aud advher in a field to which his labor, gifts anC
noble character have given lustre.
8vo, 4 1 2 pages. Price, $ 2 .00, postage tree.

P ublishing H ouse, Chicago.
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Where through developed nieMa. they may commune
with spirit friends. Also. Declaration of Principles .and Be'
lief, and Hymns amt Songs for Circle anil Social singing.
Compiled by James 11. Young. Price. 2h cents.

Investments and Loans.

Q T 7 ‘1 7 T ' l Q K pkts of my choicest Flower See,is l'nc. Beau
O .l j T i J L A o tiful catal- gfree.F.B .M ills. Thorn full, N. S

THE GREAT

J O H N S E B A S T IA N ,

M A G N E T IC H E A L E R ,

Leading Real Estate Firm,

I wish to employ a few ladies on salary to take charge
o f my business at their homes. L m lit, very fa scin at
ing ami h ea lth fu l. W ages Sin per week. Good pay for
part tim e. References given. Address with stam p.
M R S . M A R IO N W A L K E R , L ou isville, K y .

estate, and every investment has been profitable.

A
JO H N

Pueblo, Colo.

W e have placed $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 of capital In Pueblo real-

Gen’l M a n d g er.
Gen’l T k t. & P a s s . A g t .
C H IC A G O . I L L .

T .

'Occidental Block.
R eferences — Chicago National Bank; First National
Bank. Chicago; Puget Sound National Bank. Seattle; First
NatlonalBank. Seattle.
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Heaven Revised
•
A fte r

BY TH E M ATER IAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE

O P IN IO N S .
“ (Certainly a most beautiful and glorious gospel........ If ail
should believe its doctrine the world would become infinitely
better than it is under the present creeds and dogmas.”— D r.

0. o. Stoddard .
“ 1 ho work above named bespeaks its issuance from a mind
broad in range of thougnt and sweep o f comprehension, gen
erous and reverential, well stored in secular knowledge, scl
entific, logical, apt at illustration, fluent and perspicuous in
style of communication.” —A l l e n P utnam .
355 pp., 12mo. Cloth stamped in black and gold with over
50 elegant illustration. Price, $1.50, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Ph il o s o p h i c a i . P u b l i s h i n g H ouse . Chicago.
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C a lle tl D e a t h .

BY MRS. E. B. DUFFEY.

By E. D. BABBITT, D. 51.
This work presents not only the sublime scheme of the uni
verse as wielded-by Doific power in connection with angelic
and human effort, but comes down to every day realities and
shows by multitudinous facts how beautiful life and death
may become by aid of the Spiritual system as compared with
the same under the old religions. It also reveals man’s won
derful destiny in the future life, unfolds) a broad world’s re
lic-ion and places it side by side with : the gloomy orthodox
opinions of tho day. It Is a triumphant vindication of the
Spiritual Philosophy, and, being: given iti a klfidly manner is
especially adapted to opening the eyes of the people.
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An exchange in reviewing this work truly says: “ This Is
a narrative of personal experiences after death, of a spirit
that returns and gives it graphically, through the medium.
It is 3ust the thing for a neophyte to read, who desires to
know something of the beyond, being one of the most com
mon sense productions we have seen in Spii Ituai llterafor many a day.”
Another says: ‘ This Is an exp' sition of Spiritual philoso
phy. from tlie pen of ooe who is thoroughly imbued with the
new light of Spiritual science, anil theie is nothing in the
work that can oilm il the most fastidious critic of the ortho
dox school___ ____ Altogether it is well worth careful reading
by all candid m inds.
Pamphlet, 101 rp. P rlc -, 2 5 cents.'
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e u g i o -Ph il o s o p h i Pu b lis h in g House . Chicago.

cal

HIND. THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION.
B Y ALEXAN DER W ILDER. ,
Pamphlet form, phee 1 0 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R et-tg i o-PHrLOSorHJi a i P u b l i s h i n g H o u s e . Chicago.
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( Continued from First Paso. )

tion. Bat co-operation means plan, purpose,
system; in a word, organization. At the out
set of Spiritualism it was announced again
and again that the end sought in the new
departure was the renovation of society. It
was pointed out, as clear as light, wherein
the old religious system was not only a fail
ure but a positive force for evil, and that at
this particular period in history those evils
were becoming more and more potently de
veloped. That the inherent immoralis'm of
the Christian system was working out,
through governmental and social form of
life, the rain of the people; and the new idea
was to antagonize and overthrow this towerering system of lies and wrong.
This was given at almost every circle and
proclaimed from every rostrum. But Spir
itualists didn’ t heed it. Some tried but were
overborne by the tidal waves of fanaticism
in various forms. Self-seeking, false phi
losophy, commercial mediumship, etc., all
came in as distracting factors to prevent the
true work from progressing. The old notion
of miracle was rampant and prophecies were
abundant that in ten years the churches
would be converted into schoolhouses or
halls for spiritual and scientific lectures.
The spirits were going to do the work.
Crankism, another term for individualism,
ran wild and wisdom mourned in silence.
These, and other things distracted and divid
ed the Spiritualists so that they have failed
to become a power amongst the working
bodies of the people. The principles of Spir
itualism have, more or less, permeated the
world’s thought, but we can’ t claim even
that, for there is no recognized body to put
forth and establish the claim. Destitute of
any organic 'unity no one is authorized to
speak to the world for Spiritualism. The
most he can do is to express his own personal
opinion, and the very next person may give
an entirely different one. The world has no
means of knowing the principles of Spiritu
alism. And as to our purposes and aims, we
have none. Can such a movement live and
flourish? Is it any wonder the thinking
world looks on us with indifference and con
tempt? We are nothing but a mob, and are
destitute of what most mobs possess—^a lead
er. The world asks, What do you want?
What have you? We can’t tell what we
want, for we have not formulated our wants;
and if we answer Spiritualism to the second
question, we are at once asked, What is
Spiritualism? Has it any principles, aims,
purposes? There is no answer to be made;
there is no one with authority to answer.
Who are Spiritualists? How many are there
in number? No one can tell. There is no
definition, except individual ones, of what
constitutes one a Spiritualist. Some cry one
thing and some another. We are a set of
stragglers—a band of bushwhackers fighting
each on his own hook* without discipline or
concert. It is a convenient arrangement for
cranks and the dishonest-and vicious to find
shelter in; and thuy have improved it in a
wonderful manner. It is very much as the
Irishman wrote to his friend to come to
"Ameriky,” because “ one man was as goodas
another, and a d— -d|sight better.” There
are no principles of truth and right to ac
cept, and no consensus of thought and'feel
ing to enforce them! And this latitndinarian individualism is the result of lack of
unitary aim aud purpose. Neglect at the
start of Spiritualism has brought us to the
deplorable condition of to-day; and to con
tinue, will leave the world without the sem
blance of a spiritualistic movement within
the next twenty-five years. The principles
w ill be taken up by somebody and applied, in
part at least, to the world’s" progress. We
have one more opportunity to organize our
strength, and take our proper place in the
army of progress.
As onr misfortune has been the lack of an
understood and formulated purpose aud end
of action^ as the reason of onr comparative
failure is self evidently the aforesaid lack,'
our only resource is to supply that lack by
at once formulating onr principles, and or
ganizing for action upon that basis. If Spuv
itualism has no distinctive principles of its
own—if it is only a “ hash” of old notions,
then it has no distinctive work to do, and
the sooner we know it the better. But if we
have not been in a dream for forty years, it
has principles, aims and methods of its own,
and it is neglect and inattention to those
principles aud aims, which have placed us in
the confused and demoralized condition of
the present. .
Scientific Theism .
M. C. SEECEY.
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Tho writer has recently read with pro
found pleasure a work by Francis E. Abbot,
bearing the above title. It is Small—the
forerunner of a larger work on the same sub
ject. It is a snmming up of the latest
thought and conclusions of science on the
ism. Dr. Abbot evidently believes he ha9
made au important coatribntion to the lit
erature in this direction. He confronts
Kant’s doctrine of the noumena with force
and with logic. The only difficulty is that
he entirely mistakes Kant’ s position as to its
correlative phenomena. He is to be pardoned,
for it is the common mistake of all who
have never studied Kant and who, like Sir
Win. Hamilton, reviewed him at second
hand—witnout ever reading the “ Critique of
Pure Reason.” Most writers, and Prof. Ab
bot is no exception, suppose that Kant had
no objective world distinct from the know
ing ego; that the whole phenomenal uni
verse existed in the miud of the thinker and
no where else. This was Berkeley’s view but
not Kant’s. Kant, it is trne, made the origin
of the world of phenomena to exist in con
ceptions of the ego; but when thought, it
also existed in the world of objectivity—
apart from the knowing subject—a phenom
enal material object—discreted in tbe scientific sense from the thought originator. In
a word, that the collective thonght and af
fection of the entire race of man in the un
seen and seen worlds have taken objective
form in what the senses call natare. This
view is in accord with the traditions of the
race, with the theosophy of Jacob Boehme
and with the teachings of Swedenborg who
probably was the greatest thinker and sci
entist of his day. In Swedenborg’s early
studies' he exhausted all that modern sci
ence claims and pronounced it unsatisfac
tory and mi9leading.so far as finding God is in
volved, aud that noumena could not be found
as a demonstrable fact in the domain of na
ture. He fell back upon revelation as the
only solution of the theistic problem and
abandoned both his inductivb and deduc
tive methods for ascertaining the origin
of the soul or spirit. Ia this new de
parture he started the race with what he
calls the Adamic church—the Golden Age—
the purest and highest of all the thought and
affection of man. This chnreh declined aud
was succeeded by the Silver, Brazen, and Iron
chnrches or ages, all fading oat into that
■ 'aVesty of all churches, the Jewish or Israel3h church; the last ruDg iD the ladder of

descent o f the race—the consummation o f its
“ fall” or lapse from its original integrity.
Daring the long ages of this decline nature,
which was the objectivication of man’s
thought and affection, successively passed
from a stage of almost fluidity to its present
normal condition of hardness and materiali
ty, with all the concretions and accretions
which science now surveys with so much
certainty, when it sticks to facts and co
ordinates the phenomena to the ascertain
ment of knowledge in its legitimate field of
investigation. Kant was right. We know
nothing o f the “ Thing-in-itself” in the natu
ral consciousness; or in natnre. If we do we
most like John Stuart Mill, find two gods in
stead of one; one good, the other evil; for both
principles are at work in all the processes o f
Nature’s field of operations. Evil at presen t
seems to hold a firm grip npon her unsub
dued territory.
’ Trne Christianity is the only solution of
the problem.
The God of Jesus was the
Father of the race—birthing it into His own
likeness'and giving to the human soul itself,
by His indwelling, the evidence of His exis
tence and the nearness of His personality to
every regenerating heart. “You must be
born again,” is as'true to-day as when Jesus
uttered these remarkable words. Born oat
o f Darkness into the Light; born oat of Time
into Eternity; born oat of the finite self into
the the infinite Self. This birth gives the
knowledge of God; for it is a lowering of
Himself to man’s comprehension and neces
sities. Jesus was onr exemplar. He became
a God-Man ithat we might be birthed into
the same realization. When the race is thus
related, God w ill be revealed as He exists in
Himself. It will be a marriage of the infinite
and the finite—in reciprocal relation sh ipeach canceling each in the Unity of both,
God-Man and Man-God. This is the revelation
of the Life of Jesns. Trne Christianity is
nothing more than trne Spiritualism. ^
fact, Spiritualism is to this age what ChrisF
ianity was to the ancient., lh one was em
bodied that which to-day is the privilege of
all. He proclaimed all men to be brothers,
and that by seeking God in the heart all could
find Him. This Spiritualism teacher It
does this and more. It demonstrates the
continuity of personal existence and that
spirit is the immortal element which gives
man trne immortality. Spiritualism, when
rightly understood and applied, gives a
theism which is truly scientific. Naturalism
is no part of its faith. TeniDoral natnre is
only a shadow of God. He is reflected nega
tively through man. He is in nature but He
is there mediately through the human mind.
According to Swedenborg the incarnation
wrought a Divine natural which is gradually
transforming the good and e v il/ which we
see in nature, into harmony, thus saving fal
len nature, as well as fallen man. But it is
all done through man, God is not there, as
He exists in Himself; and all of our hypo
thetical scientists will find this oat, as Swed
enborg found it out, when wearied with the
sensual claims of what is not science but
sophistry. God, as He exists in Himself, is
above all nature aud creature; and Bis in
finite Personality is only known to those who
unite themselves to Him in “ Patience, Hu
mi-lity, Meekness and Resignation.”
The Invisible.
This invisible part is, .in fact, th.e larger
and more essential part, though our minds,
as yet, grasp this feebly. Our low, -limited
vision of things precludes us from seeing
anything bnt the crnde skeleton forms o f the
grasses, flowers and trees about us. How can
we bring this fact home to onr minds as a
more vivid reality? Here is a plant with
stalk, leaf and flowers of different colors.
Imagine the optic nerve affected—respond
ing only to the stalk color—then we should
see the plant only as a branching stai.k; leaves
and flowers would ail be there, but not for
us, because we should be blind to them. We
may watch and study this skeleton form of a
plant, leafless and flowerless, and count it
very beautiful in its graceful, varied branch
ings and tendrils; though all the while this
plant is clothed upon by a higher, more per
fect form of organism than that which we
see.
Could onr eyes be opened but for one mo
ment to behold this plant in its higher organ
ism o f leaf and flower, what a glorious new
world of beauty and use would dawn upon
ns. Let us carry this lesson or law of life
onward a step. To-day we behold our trees
and plants in stalk, leaf and flower, as organ
ized in those forms of matter visible to ns,
bat we are still very blind to a more perfect
world of forms over and about us; for the
stalk leaf and flower of every tree and plant,
wears an ethereal garment, or organism,
more perfect and beautiful than any we can
yet behold. Bearing this thought in mind,
the world becomes vital with a higher mean
ing, a more glorious promise of good. The
wayside flower and the overshadowing tree
are lovely and wealth-giving. As the m ag
net has unseen arms and hands iiy ethereal
form, through which it works in marveloos
ways, so the rocks, trees and plants about us,
have their unseen arms and hands, so to
speak, ministering to their higher growth,
invisible to us. In wonder and delight we
accept this lower growth into onr grosser
world of matter and sense, which for the
grander and richer vision of the ethereal
world of forms and being, above the lower,
we wait and grow.
• We rest assured in this, that ever the sonl,
striving for clearer vision and larger living,
reforms and perfects its organs of sense and
action, so that more and more the higher
world of forms and beings throagh those pro
cesses of spiritual growth and/awakening,
we call living and dying, appears and be
comes onr own.— W. A. Cram, in Unity.

Looking Forward.
To the Editor of the Religlo Philosophical Journal.

Perhaps a person who has participated in
seven legislative sessions and filled several
other offices that required some knowledge
o f political economy may be permitted to
look forward and suggest some remedies for
thfe irrepressible conflict between capital aDd
labor. Bellamy imagined himself a hundred
years ahead, and looking back described con
ditions quite correctly as they are; bnt to me
h i9 description of the twentieth century is a
visionary scheme of impracticable socialism,
and does not seem in the line of evolution or
the progress of reform. I propose to show
what 1 see as the congressional legislative
remedies which I think can be adopted as
soon as the people have a congress and leg
islatures to work in the interest of the whole
people as they now do under the guidance of
the best legal talent of the country em
ployed by monopolies to secure legislation
for them. This talent, both inside and out
side of the hails of legislation secures near
ly all legislation for capitalists while tbe la
borers have none of this talent to help them.
A change must come, aud I think I see the
signs o f its coming. To me the remedies
i

seem easy with no disastrous results and I
w ill point out some of them.
First I would stop the eight hour agitation
for regulating labor by the day, as the work
ing day is not a uniform measure of time be
ing long in summer and short in winter and
the farmer coaid regalate his labor by an
eight hour law and many kinds of mechani
cal labor could not have justice by such law.
Let all labor be paid by the hoar, or piece
work, as the hour is a uniform measure of
time and the parties in contract conld adjust
the hoars of the day to snit both parties.
Other and greater evils seem to me equally
easy of remedy. Next comes the land ques
tion which has been a study in many arti
cles and speeches by me for half a centnry.and
I think I have a remedy for land monopoly
mnch easier of adoption than that of Henry
George whose first book I like very much.
Soon after its publication I nominated
him and voted for him for United States sen
ator in joint session of the legislature of
California, as we were then both citizens of
that State.
I should fear no evil from
the adoption of his land tax system bnt I
propose one that need not scare anybody nor
injure any land owner. All titles are legal
enactments and give the only right to ex
clusive control of land, when legislatures
and congress declare no title valid that does
not have two certificates instead of one as
now, and one from the purchaser certifying
that he is not the owner nor made the owner
by this deed of more than so many acres o f
farm lands or so many village or city lots,
and the number of acres and lots is limited by
law and Ml fraudulent titles forfeited the
remedy is secure. I got a bill of this kind
through the senate in California which
alarmed the speculators and they hired two
senators to change their votes and reconsider
and kill it. It is a well known fact that each
year the land owners in all of the older
States decrease in proportion to the popula
tion and the price of land rises and in a few
years no poor man can earn and purchase a
homestead for his family. As this article is
long enough I w ill show np the remedy for
trusts and monopolies in my next.
Cobden, 111.
W arren Chase .

I

!

The phrase “ blood and iron,” as applied to
Bismark, was derived from a speech wh? ch
he made in the Prussian House ofDeputies in
1862. In that speech he said: “ It is not by
speechifying and majorities that the great
questions of the.time w ill have' to be decided
—that was the mistake made in 1848 and
1846—bnt by blood and iron.”

HANDSOME DEMY 8VO.
Being an Autobiographic Narrative o f Psychic Phe
nomena, in the Family Circle spread over a
period q f nearly Twenty Years,

By MORELL THEOBALD, P. O. A ., of

Its superior excellence proven in m illio n s or nomes rot
more than a quarterof a century. I t is used by tne UniteC
States Government. Endorsed by th e b eads o f th e Great
Universities as the Strongest Purest, and m ost Healthful.
Dr, Price’s cream B aking Powder does not contalr
Amonla, L im e , or A lu m . Soldonlyln C ans.
P B IO E B A K IN G P O W D E B OO
NKW IOBK.
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS.

I £ p m e s e e l « ;r s * a m t H a r v e s t. E x c u r s i o n s
S o u t h , a t O u e -I I a lf R a t e s , v ia
Illin o is C e n tra l R . R .
On April 22, May 20, Septem ber 9 and 23, and Oc
tober 14,1890, the Illinois Central Kailroad w ill sell
E xcursion Tickets at o n e f a r e fo r the round trip
to ail stations on its line in Tennessee, Mississippi
and Louisiana, exceptin g Mem phis aud N ew Or
leans.
Tickets are limited to return within thirty days,
and are good for stop-over privileges south o f Cario,
both goin g and returning. T h e fo llo w in g are the
principal points w here northern people are settling:
Brookhaven, Miss,
Jackson, Teim.
McComb City, Miss.
H olly Springp, Miss.
K entw ood, La.
Durant, Miss.
Aberdeen, Miss.
RoBeland, La.
Amite, La.
Canton, Miss.
d
H am m ond, La.
JacksoD, Miss.
Jeannerette, La.
Terry, Mies.
Jennings, La.
Crystal Springe, Miss.
Lake Charles, La.
W esson, Miss.
F or through tickets, rates, etc., apply to nearest
T ick et Agent. F or fu rtber inform ation and copies
o f the “ Southern H om eseekers’ Guide” and “ F arm 
ers’ and F ru it G row ers’ Guide to McComb City,” ap
ply to
F . B. BOWES,
General Northern Pass. Agent,
194 Clark Street, C h i c a g o .
Texas Farm and Ranch, published at Dallas, Tex.,
is the leading agricultural and fam ily paper in T e x 
as. Every w ord in both its advertising and reading
colum ns can be read aloud in the fam ily circle with
profit to each member. It is recognized as one oft
the best and cleanest journals published; am ) tells
all about TexaB and Us great resources, and the rare
opportunities offered in that great State to those
w ish in g to better their financial condition.
W e invite the attention o f ou r readers to their
advertisement in this iseue.
A m on g the list o f books that H ugh O. P en tecost
E ditor o f the “ Tw entieth Centnry,” values h igh ly
are tbe fo llo w in g : Our Heredity from God, by R ev.
E . P. Pow ell, price $1.75; Liberty and L ife , by the
sam e author, price 75 cents, and Childhood o f tbe
W o rld by Edward Clodds, price 40 cents. H e cord
ially recom m ends them to bis readers. They are for
sale at this office, and orders w ill be prom ptly filled.

TEXAS

T h e Most R eliable

K A X < IE .
D a lla s , T e x a s .
The oldest and leading Agricultural and Family journal,
tells all about T K X AS, Its resources and Glow to acquire
C H K i P H O M E S. SUos, Village and Cattle Feeding’ ’
by P rof. F. A. Gulley; toe best bo6k on the subjects, and
T exas Fiii'ui anil Ranch o n e j e a n o r S l If you wish to know all about this great T T O I V n - r
State and how to secure a free
JJL V / _LLLJCj
address, enclosing above amount,

TEXAS FARM AND RANCH. Dallas, Texas.
SA L 4 BY

* 3 5 to snO AND

L A D Y WANTED EXPENSES (L A D IE S$1 .50
SPECIALTY FREE. For our busiuess In each locality, I n 

telligence'and honesty, but no experience, nece-sary. Also
good M A N for s k c t io n ; Salary $100. GAY BROS. & CJ.
(rated Capital $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 - credit High), 3 4 Read S t , N. Y.

food

For Infants & Invalids*
N o ire

ESSAYS AND LECTURES.

meairine, but a specially

This volume contains some of the authors best Lectures,
comprising the following: Influence of Christianity on Civil
ization, Ch. istianity and Materialism, Paine the Political and
Religious Reformer, The Authority of the Bible, eta, eta
Cloth. Price, $ 1 .0 0 ;.postage, 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Ph ilo so ph i -

R 'S
NOTEWORTHY
prepared Food, adapted to the
weakeststomach. 4 sizes cans.
Pamphletfree. Wantrirh <$- Co.
(on everylabel). Palm er, Mass.

V’ cltseins House, at; saga

BOOKS

P u b lis h e d by A - C. M c O lu rg & C o m p a n y
By Mrs. Mary Hartwell Uatherwood.
23 Original Illustrations by Enoch*
Ward, 12m6, 227 Pl>. 81-25.
‘ ■it seems almost beyond belief that
the name of Henri de Tnnty Is almost
uuknowu to the American p e o p le ....
in this dainty little sketch we have a
romance in whicu Tonty is the chief figure. With a delicacy of touch aud a
self-repression in details that seem very
much like genius, the romancer lightens up the background of historic fact
with other figures unknown to the his
torian, but true to unchanging nature.
----- The romancer’s style is light. II- ‘
lum inated. crisp and strong___ This
short but powerful story in which, t r
the second time, the author shows her.
power, is illustrated by an artist who is
in thorough sympathy with his themes
and understands them ; and it is other
wise handsomely mounted in book
lorrn.” —The Critic, New Y ork.

THE

OF
TONTY

A Story of Adventure. By Charles
L. Marsh. Prdfttsely illustrated.
Large 12mo, Util pages,
81.75

A New fHandbook for Ready Refer
ence. Compiled by Henry F. Reddall. Large Svo, 530, half leather,
83.50

FACT,

“ In tbe way .of a convenient hand
book nothing has ever exceeded it in
value to the literary worker.............. It is
an invaluable companion for the study,
the library, or tbe editor’s sanctum,
and could hardly be too highly commended.” — The Traveller, Boston.
“ The book is one which,.though de.
signed for reference may he picked up
at an odd half-hour as a source of enter
tainment-.” —The .H om e Journal New
York.

FANCY,
AND
FABLE

By Paul de P.emusat,. Senator,
Translated by Prof. M. B. Ander.son.' The Great French Writers.
12mo, 243 pages.
81-00
••i’h is’ sketch of hlS’ life and personality is brilliant, au 1 tho little hourgo is. the representative o. all th t is
best and most solid in n a m e, stands
be’ ore the reader cleartiy. u< chicly as
If cut iu marble.” —Book-Chat. New
York.
■This book in its way, is a mot el of
candor aud disinterested criticism___
In this busy apd overworked age a bi
ography at once si* full anti so con
densed. so brief and yet so satisfactory,
is a thing to he grateful'for.” —The
Christian Union, New York.

THIERS

‘ The story is b ligh t aud rapid,.the
perils, escapes, and tram ps, .credible
chough, the travelers themselves cheer
ful, resourceful fellows, and both the
incidents and dialogue lively and catch
lug.’’—The Sun, .Baltimore.

OPENING
•r THE

“ It cannot help becoming an iuspiration to many a youth woo reads it—
an Inspiration to perseverance under
difficulties, to enlarge ami add to one’ s
stock of acquit emeuts, ar.d. to banish
for a time the viord ‘impossible’ in
forming and carrying out many proj- cts.’ "-—The st. Louis Republic.

OYSTER

By Minerva B. Norton. 12mo, 81-00
"In the first place the bonk charms
us because' It tells nothing that is not
win th hearing, is lidtof genuine inter
est to travelers intending to sojourn for
a long or short time iu the city, and in
the second ) lace because it is thoruugiily unhackneyed ana completely
covers everything of note, a wonderful
ly , hard task out wonderfully weU
dope. It is simply written, easy and
1 graceful in st*le, giving one ihe feeling
tnat one is readiug the chatty letter of
a clever and observing fyiena.” — The
New London Telegraph

IN
AND

By Pierre Loti. Translated by
Mrs. Anna Fnrwell De Koven.
ltinio, 252 i >i>.
SI .00

AN
^ICELAND
FISHERMAN

-:Sr

••one or the most charming of Ii k
books. It Is really a poem In prose. I t
has a pure idyllic quality so unlike
most of the work which now comes
from French hands that one m ost go
back to ’Paul and Virginia’ to find a
worthy companion volume.
Other
French writers have written idyllic
chapters, but ’An Iceland Fisherman’
is a complete idyl from beginning to
end___ It is in all respects a beautiful
piece of literary art.” —The 'Christian
Uuion. New York.

By

Mary Abbott, 12mo.
75 cts
-L ittle ■ books like this—unpit ten*
tio.is, honest in motive, pure in senti
ment aud marked ny true sympathy—
are not common in current American
literature, and therefore appeal all the
more strongly to people who are tired
of the dirtactic.and so relish keenly any
representation which depends for its
final eifectijnot on preconceived notions
of the author, b u t fidelity to life.” — The
Beacon, Boston.

ALEXIA

AROUND
BERLIN

bound. It im o , 2 3 7 pages,

S 1 .0 0

••Other djtitlous of this notable and
popular book' have been printed, but
none so tastefully as this.” — The New
York Herald. ,

SESAME
AND

“The book Is one by all means to be
commended ; to young women and
youug menwjio care for refinement of
character and purity of heart and
earnest- ess dt purpose, and who, are
able to. appreciate noblo thought clothPd in extjnisiTe diction.” —The EVangelist, Sew York.

LILIES

■'

ON
ASTRONOMY

/

RASSELAS

THE
POETRYOF
JOB

V,

ABDALLAH

MUSICAL
MOMENTS;

SEVEN
DAYS
AFTER
THE

The Four-Leaved Clover.
By
Edouard Laboulaye. 12mo, 232
pages. Gilt top. Laural Crowned
Tales
Sl-00
“A new edition, in which type, print
ing. paper, and binding a e equally
tasteful and admirable. The story is
one of perennial charm for both young
' aud old. and is t{elightful in its lofty
morality and its grace of siyie, its wit,
and its imaglna ive delicacy.”—Satur
day Evening Gazette. Boston.
Short Selections ^Poetiy and Prose)
in Praise Of Music. Collected by
J. E. P. IGmo, 173 pages, gilt
top.
j
%1-G#
“A lltjle anthology which all who de.light in musiq cannot faUto enjoy. Tne
'selections arelchosen from a wide range
of authors—from Euripides to Mr.
Clinton Scoll&rd—ar.d yet there is not
in tbe book a >ingle passage that falls
to convey some noble thought or lovely
emotion.”—The Beacon, Boston.
By S. A. B, Small 4to, gilt edges.
75 cents
“In a volume beautifully gilded and
etched with artistic illustrations, ap
propriate to tbe season lor which ft is
intended, are presented seven elaborate
bills of fare covering each meal for
Seven Days After the Honeymoon. Following each list of appetizing delica
cies are explicit explanations of their
internal mechanism and manner of
concoction.”—The Advance, Chicago.

For sale by booksellers

“ Astronomy is probably one of the
most olfiicult subjects to handle m this
popu ar style; but that it can be accomplli-hen, and accomplished cred
itably,is ampiy shown by tbe admiral* e
little, boo, ’F am iliar Talks on Astrononiy___ We highly recommend the
book as a valuable addition to this
Class of literature.’;—Public Opinion,
Washington.

By George H. Gilbert, Ph. D. 12mo.
81.00

Prince of Abyssinia. By Samue
Johnson. 12mo, 201 pag§s, gilt
top. Laurel Crowned Tales. §1.00

“ ft is introduced to American read
ers in a dress which combines elegant
'simplicity with low cost.__lt is a dress
in every way suited to the dignified
s o le and diction of the book and to the
-high level of lofty thinking and simple
living on which ;lt moves ” —The Inde
pendent, New York.

With Chapters on Geography and
Navigation. By William H. Par
ker. l2mo, 2i»4 pages.
8100
“ ’Familiar Talks on Astronomy’ are
so easy and pleasant that they may well
attract readers who would be repelled
by a volume of gi eater pretensions and
more formal style.”—The Nation, New
York.

FAMILIAR
/
TALKS

By !John Ruskin Finely printed and

HONEYMOON

K A It XI A l l )

~ London, England.
A limited supply of this new and Interesting book is now
offered the American public. Having imported It in sheets
we are able to offer the work at a sharp reduction in onr
price at which the EngUsh-bound edition can be supplied In
America.
The book is a large 12m o of 3 1 0 pages handsomely print
ed on fine heavy paper from new type with fancy Initial let
ters and chapter ornaments. The original price was $2.40
postpaid. I t i t n o w red u ced to $ 1 .50, p ostp a id . A rare op
portunity to get a valuable collection of Autobiographic
Narrative of Psychic Phenomena.
A
- 'For sale, wholesale and retail, by the B e l i g i ©-Ph il o s o p h i 
cal P u b lis h in g H ouse , Chicago.

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

U a t a r r l i fc u r c -d . .
A clergym an, after years o f Buffering from that
loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying every
known remedy, at last foun d a prescri >tion w hich
com pletely cured and saved him from death. Any
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a self-ad-*,
dressed stamped envelope to P rof. J . A. Lawrence,.
88 W arren street, N ew Y ork, w ill receive the re'
cip e free o f charge.

SPECIAL IMPORTATION.

Spirit Workers | Home Circle

STORY
The Savannah N qws is authority for the
following: Some time ago there was a lady
from Macon visiting relatives in Athens. She
had been there about a week when she sud
denly received a telegram one m orning from
her home in Macon saying her nephew was
quite sick.
On reading the telegram the lady suddenly
grew pale, and appeared unduly excited
about the news received. She did not spe'ak,
however, about it until she was leaving
Athens on the Georgia Railroad. Then she
told another lady from Athens who accom
panied her that on the night before receiv
ing the telegram she bad had a most fright
ful dream about this same nephew. She said
that she dreamed he had become engaged in
a row, with one or two other men, and had
been horribly shot and fatally wounded. The
frightful vision was so impressed on her
mind that she conld even at that moment
see her nephew shot down like a dog, and
bleeding on the floor. The sight made her
sick, and the lady almost fainted on the car.
She was told that it was only a dream, and
that it could have no bearing on the telegram
whatever, as the telegram, had only stated
that her nephew was sick.
When the ladies changed cars at Barnett
for Macon a friend of the Macon lady came
in the car, and, in the presence of the Athens
lady, told that the nephew had been shot,
and in very much the same way that the
dream had recounted.

- G r e a t R e d u c tio n in P r ic e !

“ Mr Gilbert’ s contribntion to the in
terpretation of the book of Job as
poetry is a very valuable one, and
shows true poetic insight.while it helps
to make plainer aud more effectual the
spiritual lessons of this part of Holy
Scripture. The scholarly learning, the
poetic leeling, and the literary taste of
the author eminently fit him to be an
Interpreter of the Book of Job, ‘whose
literary excellence ought to share the
highest honors with Homer, with Soph
ocles and Sapphc, and the bards of la
ter ages.’ No student of this great
poem will be content to be without this
helpful book of Mr. Gilbert’s.” —The
Living Church. Chicago,

By Prof. David Swing. New and En
larged Edition. Itimo, 239pages.
8100

MOTIVES
OF
LIFE

••‘Here, as everywhere. Prof. Swing
writes with the simplicity.' the earnestne.’ S and tbe honesty which come from
a sincere devotion to all that is best,
and noblest, and purest in life and
character.” — The Evening Post, New
York.
-T h e advice which Its author has to
give is always sound and sensible,
while the spirit in which lie gives It Is
admirable. Professor Swing is one of
those large-hearted men in whose opin
ion- illiberallty or narrowness have no
place.” —The Philadelphia Inquirer.

By Prof. David Swing. New and En
larged Edition. lOmo, 200 pages.

$1.00

CLUB
ESSAYS

THERESA

••As an essayist Prof. Swing has few
equals and hardly a superior in the en
tire range ot men of lett> rs___ 1'bere is
a mint of solid gold in these •Ciub Es
says.’ ” — Home Journal, Boston,
“ Our favorite preacher improves on a
rehearing. His forte is essay writing;
and what he writes overflows with the
geniality of his own bright n a tu r e .....
His command of language, pis happy
turns of thought, his forcible yet graceful mode of expression. Ills easy, smooth
style, and his true scholarly instincts—
these qualities combine t o . give him
high rank among m odem essayists.” —
The Chicago Tribune.

From the French of lime. Fresneau.
Illustrated. 12mo, 209 pages.

81.00

AT
SAN
DOMINGO

generally, or w ill

be

Mme. Fresntau has commemorated
in this capital story for children the
evils of slavery a d i cide ts of the
negro insurrection at sau Domingo in
17 8 9 . In addition to the vivid historic
background she gives some excellent
descriptions of life in the West Indies.

sent, post-paid, on receipt o f

price, by the publishers, \

A. C. M cC lurg & Co.
Wabash Avenue and Madison Street,
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-.•.tio-jrs c? the journal art. especially requested tc
■•: -r: items of n*wa Don't say " I can't write for the
■v;,
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U t o p ia .

B. F. L'NDEItWOOD.
Sir Thomas More’ s “ Utopia,” thongh a
famous book aad one of the English classics,
Is not much read in: these days. Knowledge
of it is confined chiefly to scholars. At this
time when Bellamy’s “ Looking Backward” is
having a wonderfully large circulation, and
the soeiai and industrial theories put forth
in it are widely discussed, a summary of
More’ s description of the way the Utopians
lived and managed affairs may be of interest
to. many who have neither the time nor the
inclination to read a book written nearly
four Lmudred years ago. I give, therefore,
the main ideas of “ Utopia,” partly in the au
thor’s own language.
But firs^ a few words in regard to the
work. It was written in 1515-16, when the
author was about thirty-seven years old.
More was a young man of twenty when
Columbus first touched the Continent named
after Amerigo Vespucci, who made his fam
ous voyages in the years U99-1503. Thus
when Utopia was written men’s conceptions
of the world had been suddenly enlarged and
their imaginations were wonderfully active.
The account of the voyages of the Florentine
Amerigo Vespucci, published in 1507 were
fre9h in the minds of all readers when Utopia
was written. More imagined a traveller—
Raphael Hythloday—who had sailed with
Vespucci on his last three voyages, but had
not returned from the last voyage until after
separation from his comrades. During his
travels he had found the island of Utopia.
This name is from Greek words meaning
“ nowhere.” The book was printed in the
latter part of 1516 under the editorship of
Erasmus. Its ironical praise of English
policy, praise for doing exactly what was not
done, was enough to prevent its circulation
in England when it first appeared. Indeed,
it wa9 not printed there in the time of Henry
VIII. In 1517 Erasmus advised a correspond
ent to send for Utopia if he had not yet read
it, and if he wished to see the true source of
all political evils.
Raphael Hythioday, after referring to
evils resulting from poverty and wealth,
says: “From whence I am persuaded that till
property is taken away there can be no e.quitable or jnst distribution of things, nor can
the world be happily governed; for as long
as that is maintained, the greatest and the
far best part of mankind will be still op
pressed with a load of cares and anxieties.
. “ On the contrary,” answered I “ it seems
to me that men cannot live conveniently,
where all things are common; how can
there be any plenty, where every man will
excase himself from labor? For as the hope
of gain doth excite him, so the confidence
that he has in other men’s industry may
make him slothfnl; if people come to be
pinched with want, and yet cannot dispose
of anything as their own, what can follow
npon this but perpetual sedition and blood
shed, especially when the reverence and au
thority due to magistrate’s fail to the
ground. For I cannot imagine how that can

•
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be kept-up among those that are in all things
equal to one another.
“ I do not wonder” said he “ that it appears
so to you, since you have no nofion, or at
least no right one, of such a constitution;
but if you had -been in Utopia with me, and
had seen their laws and rules as I did for the
space of five years, in which I lived among
them, and during winch time I -was-so de
lighted with them, that indeed I should
never have left them, if it had not beer) tv
make the 'discovery of that world to the Eu
ropeans; you would, then confess that you
had never seen a people so well constituted
as they.”
There is no property among the Utopians
and "every man freely enters into any house
whatsoever. Every ten years they shift their
houses by lors.” Every man has a trade,
“ and if after a person has learned one trade,
he desires to acquire another, that is also al
lowed, and is managed in the same manner
as the former. When he has learned both,
he follows that which he likes best unless
the public has more occasion for the other.”
Six hours are devoted to work, three before
and three after dinner. Eight hours are tak
en for sleep, and the rest of the time is em
ployed in reading and such proper exercises as
accord with the various inclinations. Public
lectures are given every morning before day
break “ at which none are obliged to appear
but those who are marked out for literature.”
Since all are employed at some useful labor,
there is a great abundance of all things;
“ so that it frequently happens that for want
of.other work vast numbers are sent out to
mend the highways. But when no public
undertaking is to be performed, the hours of
working are lessened.”
None of the cities are allowed to have more
than six thousand families “ besides those of
the country round it.” From cities that grow
fast are transferred people to those that do
not otherwise increase, if there is an in
crease over t'he entire island, citizens
are drawn from the several towns and
sent to the neighboring continent where
if there is uncultivated soil, they form
colonies taking the inhabitants in with
them, if they are willing, but if they refuse,
driving the" natives out of “ those bounds
which they mark out for themselves. For
they account it a very just cause of war, for a
native to hinder others from possessing a
part of that soil, of which they make no use,
but which is suffered to lie idle aud unculti
vated; since every man has by the law of ntiturc a right to such a waste .portion of the
earth as is necessary for his subsistence.”
The oldest man of every family is its gov
ernor. Wives serve their husbands, and chil
dren their parents. No fafinly may have less
than ten, aud the maximum number is six
teen although for children under age there is
no determined number. Children of larger
families are removed to those that have fewer.
Every city is divided into four equal parts,
iu the middle of each of which is a market
place from which eveiy father supplies hi9
family without paying for it or leaving any
thing in exchange with whatever is needed.
To this market-place is brought aud put in
houses appointed for the purpose, all articles
manufactured by the several families.
“ There is no reason for. giving a denial to
any person, since there is such plenty of
everything among them, and there is no dan
ger of a man’s asking for more than he
needs. They have no inducements to do this
since they" are sure that they shall always
be supplied.”
In every street are great halls that lie at an
eqaal distance from one another. At each of
these halls thirty families have their repast,
“ for thongh any that will may eat at home,
yet none do it willingly, since it is both
ridiculous and foolish for any to give them
selves the trouble to make ready an ill din
ner at home when there is a much more
plentiful one made ready for him so near at
hand.”
Both dinner and supper are begun with a
short lecture on moral subjects. The people
sit long at supper and always have music.
While those iu the towns thus live together,
in the country every one eats at home and
“ no family wants any necessary sort of pro
vision, for it is from them that provisions
are sent into those that live in the towns.”
If any one wishes to travel only over the
precinct of his own city, to do so, he ha9 only
to obtain his father’s permission and his
wife’s consent; but when he goes into the
country he must, to be admitted into the
houses, labor with the people. There are no
taverns, no ale houses or similar places of
resort.
According to their plenty or scarcity, the
towns of the island supply or are supplied by
one another. Two year’s stores are kept laid
up, to provide against bad seasons. Corn,
houey, wool, flax, wood, tallow, leather and
cattle are exported to other nations, to whose
poor a seventh of the goods is given. The
rest are sold at moderate rates in exchange
for the few things they need from abroad,
including iron, and for gold and silver which
they keep for use in time of war, in hiring
foreign troops and in raising mutual jealou
sies and producing dissensions among their
enemies. Having no nse for money they
value silver and gold only for the power it
gives them over other nations. They will
not even allow it to be worked into any sort
of plate or drinking vessels, lest the people
become so fond of it as to part with it reluc
tantly when needed in time of war.
Of these metals they make chains and fetters
for their slaves, and such articles as tend to
make the people associate it with what is repnlsive and disgnsting.
The slaves among them are snch as are con

demned to that state during life for crime,
or snch as their merchants find condemned
to death in countries where they trade, whom
they sometimes redeem at low rates, or such
of the poor of the neighboring countries as of
their own accord, offer to leave them.
Women must not marry before eighteen
ami men not before twenty-two. “ Before
marriage some grave matron presents the
bride naked whether she is a virgin or a wid
ow, to the bridegroom; and after that some
grave man presents the bridegroom naked
ito the bride.” They wonder at the folly of
the men of those nations who are so parricu:
lar in buying a horse and who are so care less
in the selection of a wife on whom depends
thew happiness or unhappiness for life. Di
vorce is granted only for adultery or “ insuf
ferable perverseness,” and then the state dis
solves the marriage, giving the injured per
son the right to remarry, but denying this
privilege to the guilty party. Husbands may
correct their wives and parents chastise their
children. The punishment for most crimes
is left to the Senate. If any man aspires to
office, he is sure never to get it. Monuments
are erected in honor of men who deserve well
of their country. The Utopians have no law
yers. Every man pleads his own case.
They detest war, yet their men and women
are both trained up* to military exercise and
discipline, and when necessary they know
how to inflict the most icijury possible upon
an enemy with the least consequent injury
to themselves. They promise great rewards
to those who shall kill the prince and other
persons of rank. They have these promises
circulated through the (enemies’ country.
They offer large snms^Jor the betrayal of
those in high position^ They observe the
promises which they make most religiously,
and look upon this way of corrupting their
enemies as the best way to prevent a long
war and the slaughter of those who other
wise would be killed. They secure thus the
death of those most gui.-.ty, If they cannot
disunite an enemy with domestic broils, in
doing which they can use vast sums of treas
ure. they engage neighboring nations against
him, supplying gold and silver plentifully
ami hiring troops from nations that are in
their debt, especially from the Zapoleis, a
rude, .wild and- fierce people. The Utopians
hold this for a maxim that as they seek out
the best sort of men for their own use at
home, so they make use cf this worst sort- of
men for the consumption., of war, ami there
fore they hire them with the offers of vast re
rwards. to expose themselves to all sorts of
hazards, out of which the greater part Dever
return fo claim their promises.
They force no man’,to go into foreign wars
against his will, yetLpraise and encourage
those women who go aioDg with their hus
bands and stand with them in the front of
the army. They use all prudent methods to
avoid endangering their men, letting the
brunt fa 'l upon troops that they hire; but if
it becomes necessary for them to engage they
fight with bravery, for they know that if they
fall their children will be well looked after,
and the wise sentiments instilled in their
minds animate them, with invincible deter
mination. The education of youth belongs
to the priests, to whom great honor i9 shown,
and who are never punished for crime what
ever its nature.
Their punishment is left to God and to
their own consciences, for they do not think
it lawful to lay hands on any man how
wicked soever he is, that has been in a pecu
liar manner dedicated to God. They have
bat few priests. The priest accompanies the
soldiers apparelled in sacred vestments, and
duriug action kneels in a place not far from
the field and prays first for peace and then
for victory ou their side. There are differentforms of religion in Utopia, but the Utopians
agree in the main in worshipping the Divine
Essence.
This traveller after describing Utopia says:
“ Therefore I mnst say that as I hope for
mercy, I can have no other notion of all the
other governments that I see or know, than
that they are a conspiracy of the rich who on
pretence of managing the public, only pur
sue their private ends and devise all the
ways and arts they can find out; first tha,t
they may without danger, preserve all that
they have so ill-acquired, and then that they
may engage the poor to toil and labor for
them at as low rates as possible, and oppress
them as much as they please. And if they
can but prevail to get these contri vances es
tablished by the show o f public authority,
which is considered as the representative of
the whole people, then they are accounted
laws. Yet these wicked men after they have
by a most insatiable covetousness divided
that among themselves With which all the
rest might have been supplied, are far from
that happiness that is enjoyed among the
Utopians; for the nse as well as the desire of
money being extinguished, much anxiety,
and great occasion of mischief is cat off with
it. And who does not see that the frauds,
thefts, robberies, quarrels, tumults conten
tions, seditions, mnrders, treacheries and
witchcrafts, which are indeed rather pun-',
ished than restrained by the severities of the
law, would all fall off, if money were not'
any more valued by the world. Men’s fears,
solicitude, cares, labors, and watchings
would all perish in the same movement with
the value of money; even poverty itself, for
the relief of which money seems most ne
cessary, would fall.
“ Consider any year that has been so unfrnitful that many thousands have died of
hunger; and yet if at the end of that year, a
survey was made of the - granaries of all the
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Pride,- arrogance, selfishness, revenge, hatred,
ill-wiif,uueharitablenes9—are all qualities of
unbalance, are subject to and inevitable in
this same law of action and reaction that
reaches from God’s outermost creation in .
material existence", up and within to.the very J
center of outflow. Thus it is that states of ;
moral obliquity cause resnits which return or ■
react in discipline that-elevates out of that'
state into one or moral excellence; and thus 1
we pay the uttermost farthing in. growth or
for growtli—the reaction from the state that
is cold and heartless, into ou9 of warm sym
pathy aud ail of the balanced qualities. One
*
For tiie Hcltpto-.Viiilosopaicai. Journal.
possessing shrewdness obtaining another’s
Justice as lit luted to flight Thinking.
property without returning an equivalent,
usually thinks he Is so much ahead. But nop
J. R. TAL1TAG
so, somewhere, some time, you must return
the equal value, because the justice in your
Justice is not an arbitrary decree but a heart prompts you so to do, or go through the
principle; as such ir is the equipoise that ex inevitable discipline that will develop that
tends throughout nature. It must have been state of justice in you; because the. individ
from ail time. All creation seems to exist ual has put into activity a fofae, and it must
have its reaction. It is not the counterpart
in its reciprocation. No one thing exists for cf nature, but is counter to nature. It is
itself alone; no world revolves in space inde thus that Nature or G.od has wisely provided'
for the inevitable growth of every human
pendent of other heavenly bodies.
The .sun of our planetary system was con soul. If we are poised in all the higher qual- ,
ities—and they are the qualities of - balance i
sidered a body emitting heat by which our and in the physical world are complete recip
earth was warmed—an immense ball of fire rocal action giving out in' all respects as we
that produced the light of this" universe, receive—we o f course escape the discipline,
giving warmth and light out from itself the reaction; but if not,’ and we iu any
way persist in the wrong doing as we term
without any return;, but through a better it, the penalty we must pay, for our growtli
knowledge cf nature’s economic methods it is cannot be escaped. The long, tedious, cir
now considered as much dependent upon the cuitous route over barren hills and through
planetar-y worlds-revolving] around it, as deep valleys and lonesome gorges of discip
line lie before us to reach the high plain of
they are dependent upon the sun. As now justice where perennial flowers bicom in
explained the sun is' a centre of reaction* gardens of rare beauty, in which state the
The rapid revolution of- the planets, annual mind finds that steady flow of peace, that
to the unjust passeth understandings or
and daily,produces waves in the electric ether truly
lie enveloped in that mystical glory of abso
that beat against the .Sun and are reflected or.- lute justice iu thought, in word, iu deed,
that react in sunshine; thus a continuous re wherever our feet touch the earth, or lightly
press the shady lawns of heaven.
eiprocation is the result.
Now let us see how this account takes
. The earth receives its warmth and light
place, so nothing escapes registration upon
from the sun, but through th is.region the the soul. The .best, thought in spiritual
supply never becomes exhausted, and the science establishes the fact that “ thoughts5
are things.” First it is considered or affirmed
sun is as inhabitable a world a9 our own.
by all classes of thinkers—who are not ma-;
Mechanics are familiar with the exper terialisls—that
the essential--man is spirit,'
iment of cutting the, hardest steel by bring
inhabiting
for
a
time a physical body; not
ing it in contact with a soft sheet iron that he will become
a living soul but that he
disk made to revolve with great rapidity; it
a living soul now, the soul having built
melts its way through as a saw would cut is
through wood, without injury to the soft iron up for itself a phj'sieal body to nse Upon this,
plain of life, which is all it has to do with
disk.
.
■
it—simply its instrument; so all the success
The earth moving in its orbitr qt the rate there
is is the successor the spirit. Thoughts
of nineteen miles par second, and its daily
are
things,
because of this fact the quo
revolution of nearly two miles per second tation “ as aand
man
thinketh so is he,” becomes.
suggest .in the light* of this experiment, an inspiration most
profound. We find it *
how it is that through this law of action and
imbued
with
significance
that volumes would
reaction, the light and beat of lhe sun-are not exhaust iu elucidation.
“ As a man
produced. Convert water into steam which
thinketh
so
is
lie,”
because
it
is
thought
we use for a motor force—and to do sows lib builds up the character of the spirit.. that
The
erate jnst the amount qf force stored up
spirit
or
eharasteTof
spirit
built
of
the
kind
in the' fuel, that *had become so deposited of thought indulged iu as systematically as
through the chemical action of sunshine—
and we liberate this stored up force through bricks are laid one upon another in the con
the process of burning When we find we can struction of a dwelling.
A house is builded in the mind of the
produce something from nothing jt will be
builder
by his thought; then he brings the
the discovery of perpetual motion, and ref ate
material.together
and makes real in outward
the long established statement.in philosophy
that action and reaction are equal. If red form, that which is just as real in his
hot iron is immersed in'water it is suddenly thought. ' Can a-man build in his thought
cooled because the heat is transferred to the and build nothing; construct in his thought,
expend force in his thought and it be noth-.
water; the same amount of-fuel consumed to ing?
The thought—"house is the substantial'
heat the iron if applied direct to the heating
of the water would bring it to the same tem /house, the shadowy one is the one construct
perature. You will observe .in-the exam ina/ e d ont of material' substance; and it will
tion of an electric batt.erv where the plates pass away with all material things. There-/
of copper and zinc have •been for some time fore it is that we cal I the thought-world, the
immersed in the-acid, they decompose—the subjective world; the outward or material
plates become thin, are decomposed, by the- world the objective world. The objective
acid and produce electric force. It has not world is the product pf the subjective, and
by this process been created, but the stored- must correspond to it. The subjective world
up force iu the metal has become liberated mast exist before the objective can be made
in the form of/electricity. Of course this manifest. The house must be builded in
thought is familiar to the scientific mind un thought-substance before it can be con
der the head of correlation of fores. If there structed in material substance. God’s thought
is an accumulation of electric force in one to create a world, w.as before the world so cre
locality, balance is restored by a thunder ated. Call to mind the Board of Trade Build
storm, or cyclone, or in some less boisterous ing in Chicago or some of' those magnificent ■
manner. All unbalance is destructive; such blocks of buildings adjacent to it, and then
tendency is only allayed by finding balance. entertain the thought that t those grand
If it was possible for unbalance to reign su structures existed in the mind of the archi
preme, total destruction of nniverses would tect—a real existence,and still will be the real
be the result. We may go on tracing this law existence, whefi those granite colamns 'shall
in natnre wherever, we desire and find the have returned to dust; all so that thought,,
same result.. The skilled agriculturist knows spirit only is permanent; all material things
away while spirit is the enduring sub
he mast return .to the soil elements in exact fade
stance.. I repeat again that all success is of
proportion to those exhausted by his crops.
That I may. have tid e without becoming the spirit. Millions piled up, worldly fame,
we call a successful life may have
wearisome to reach the main thought I have or'what
nothing
to do with it. I will make nse of a
in view, and up to which these facts lead, little incident
in illustration. A. gentleman .
omitting farther references that might be
said
to
me,
“
Gen.
has always been too
furnished without limit, let ns consider the previous; he has Fremont
never
been
successful man
position o f universal reciprocation, recipro because his thought was so ina advance
that he
cal action' in outer nature as the law. In
could
never
bring
it
into
objective
existence.
mankind this law is called justice; and here In his thought he built the Pacific Railway •
again we meet With the same, mathematical
precision, action and reaction are equal. bat coaid not get capitalists interested in it,
This nation fostered the institution of slavery and that magnificent project whs carried
long after the best intelligence and percep forWard by others later on; and we say, they
tion and justice denounced it. Millions of were snccessfnL Again, he led the Republi
wealth was produced without returning an can party—was its (first nominee for the
equivalent for the labor so performed. The presidency; another jiater on won the victory
devastation of the war- was e^ual to it and of success. Still as a general in the army he
balanced the account.. The tearing asunder was sent into Missouri; he said, “ we are here
of the ties of love by the death of those that, to defeat the enemy,” and he armed the ne
fell either victims to disease or in combat of groes: for which he was a^once superseded;
arms, was the reaction, was equal to the the government later doing the same thing.
heartless separation of human souls—mother I took the matter for a text. First it cannot
and child sold upon the auction-block, never be true that nature cheats Us in that way,
some logical reasoning is to be found by
to meet again.
The untimely death by cruelty to .the slaves which it will be made plain. I'applied the'
was balanced by blood spilt and lives sac- principle heretofore referred to, naihely; th a t'
rifised npon the hattle-field; so the nation all success is of the spirit. In thought Fre
paid the penalty of injustice to the uttermost mont built the Pacific Railway, thus all that
f Continued on Eighth Page. >
farthing, both in human life and treasure.
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rich men who have hoarded up the corn, it
wonld.be found that there was enough
araoue them to have ■prevented all that.con
sumption of men that perished in misery, and
that if it had been distributed among them,
none would have felt the terrible effect of
that scarcity; ’so easy a thing -would it be to
supply ail the necessities of life, if that bless
ed thing called money, which is pretended
to be invented for procuring them, was not
really the only thing that obstructed their
being nrcccfred.”
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Q U ESTIO N S AND R E SP O N SE S,

years has had so little of dogmas, creeds, and he other extreme, and published a book on all the functions of life, in its high gard the bewitched as “ specter sighted.” Re
1. To what church, or churches, did, or do you religious cant as its dominant features, that “ Individual Sovereignty.” S. P. Andrews. Dr. est sense, and most complicated and univer ferring at-length to himself he says: “ I am
parents belong; and are you now, or have you ever one is inclined to ask within themselves, T. L. Nichols and wife, and many more in sal relations. There can be nothing higher, convinced by my own experience that there
been, in fellowship with a church, and if so o f what was not D. D. Home’s mission and work even
!?ew York city adopted enthusiastically the nothing broader in human relations than is is such a thing as spectre sight.” He claimB
sect?
greater than appears on the surface of a doctrines of Warren. In Boston and in Ohio included and developed in the conditions and to have seen hundreds of persons or spirits in
2. H ow long have you been a Spiritualist?
mere historical narrative?
converts multiplied. All, or nearly all these activities of the spiritual circle. Through a period of three months. “ They called to
8. What convinced you o f the continuity o f life
No matter if these individuals did not bear early converts, were or became Spiritualists and by it, we have developed a profounder me,rang bells,sang to me,played .on mnsic(?).
beyond the grave, and of the intercommunion be
public testimony to the facts of the phenom at a very early period of the movement. Of philosophy and a more exhaustive and all in Two women and three men told me they
tween the tw o worlds?
4. What is the most remarkable incident of your ena they beheld to the truths of the messages coarse, the protestant tendency of nearly all cluded science. And, I may also say, a nat wonld kill me if 1 told any person of their
experience with spirit phenomena which you can they received. Within their minds was im the original Spiritualists predisposed them ural, scientific aud all embracing religion. being there. I made a servant sit up four
planted the seeds of a truth, which in many to the ready acceptance of the specioas falla We\must be especially careful then to guard nights with me.” A female spirit laid on his
satisfactorily authenticate? Give particulars.
5. Do you regard Spiritualism as a religion? ways, and in various forms did grow, flourish cies of individualism, while their experience against limitiug this universaUsm of princi- bed and threatened him with death if he
Please state your reasons, briefly,for the answers you and have borne fruit. One can, however, with the tyranny of ecclesiastical organiza ple'and method by adopting any of the spe slept, bnt sleep was stronger than fear in the
give.
heartily sympathize with the* plaint the au tions of association. We had therefore the cious statements of the old limitarianism. end. They at last appeared to have left him,
6. What are the greatest needs o f Spiritualism, thor makes regarding this, and which one is most rampant form of anarchical freedom
Am I told that we must not exclude any of
He mentions a woman in London as clair
or to put it differently, what are the greatest needs
impressed arises from the intense interest thrnst upon the movement at the very start. the race? I answer, Spiritualism will ex voyant, who seems to have acted in the capa
o f the Spiritualist movement to-day?
7. In what way may a knowledge o f psychic feH in the man. and the consequent prayer And there was no one to stem the tide,—all clude none. The excluded will exclude them c ity , of a “ business medinm,” and he says
laws tend to help one in the conduct o f this life—in ful desire to have him wholly and fully justi seemed to accept the fallacies as the very selves. Those in the galling chains of any “ she was very correct.” He q notes from Cot
one’s relations to the Family, to Society and not fied by all who came in contact with him. trnth.
form of specialism cannot embrace the uni ton Mather the case of Anne Cole, 6f “ serious
Government?
With this fact she can console herself, that
Another influence came; into the Spiritual versal. The universal is harmonib—is order, piety,” frho in 1662 was taken with strange
the work of D. D. Home was not alone for ist movement at the same time, and by the law. The special is disorder and crime. The fits, “ her tongne being guided by a demon.”
those who witnessed the phenomena, but also same persons. Several of the persons I have universal is right relation, hence, right ac Also the case.of William Morse of.Newbury
for those of a succeeding generation; and mentioned, and others, had been connected tion. The special, the individualistic is in 1679, who was infested with demons, not
RESPONSE BY A.J. LANGWORTHY.
1. My paternal grandfather was an Elder had these men of known reputation, world with the Fonrieristic movements, and were selfism, despotism, disorder. The universal nnlike the demon of Tedworth. Physical ob
in the Baptist church, preaching the doc wide as it is,of many of them, publicly given deeply indoctrinated in the theory of “ pas is consecration, devotion, enthusiasm, in jects were thrown about violently. It is fair
trine of fore-ordination, which briefly means the testimony at the time Madame Home sional attraction.” Bat, the “ Oneida com spiration. - The special is segregation, ciiqu- to add in relation to Cotton Mather that prob
that God has selected before their birth thinks it should have been given, those of the munists” had, at that time, an establishment ism and sectarian bigotry,sometimes lapsing ably a more superstitions witness never lived.
As to Mr. Calef of Boston, who wrote
which of the men and women born, he would coming generation would not have had what in or near New York city, and were publish into indifferentisin.
But, farther specification is unnecessary. against the Salem Witchcraft delusion, Beau
either save to sing psalms on His rostrum, will be of more interest and value to them,— ing their system of “ complex marriage,” and
for His edification, or else thrust them into a this narrative of facts, incidents, and dates they termed it “ free love.” The “ sovereigns” Enough has been stated and suggested to mont thinks Calef did not give due weight
molton furnace, where he might forever de so pleasingly presented, and of the truthful lay aside their “ passional attraction” ter show that the work of organization is no easy to Mather’s witnesses as to Margaret Role
light to hear and see them fry in torment, ness of which, no one who reads the work, minology and adopted the communist term task, it must come in some way, unless our having been lifted np to the ceiling, and he
because of His own mistakes. My grand can for an instant question. It is certainly of free love. Anarchy is the basis of the present civilization is bnried in another cy rejects Calef’s bible argument that miracles
father was a watchmaker and jeweler, mak most valuable in this respect, that it makes teaching, and, it leaves no room for the cle of dark ages; for Spiritualism alone can have ceased; thinks “ it not good against a
ing it a business. He preached also his life an indisputable historical record of many assertion or enforcement of ethical princi lead the upward march now possible to man. visible fact.” He gives an account of T.
time nearly, in Saratoga county, New York, men who stand before the world in this day ples; the individual is his own principle. It It only can furnish the elements necessary Tasso, who believed he both saw and heard a
for which he never took one cent, even re as teachers,educators,moulders of thought in does not require any great sagacity to see for the development of that lofty ideal of good spirit. He quotes Thyraens thus: “ The
fusing to take a pair of shoe-strings from others, and who thus evidenced that they that individualism is the essence of all self ethical perfection of character which alone manifestations differ in excellency accord
one of his deacons, unless he would take a wanted to know the truth. Fortunate were ishness, and that it wonld necessarily .antag can solve the mighty problems now pressing ing to the dignity of the Powers they are
cent for them. He was an eccentric man but they, whether they used the truth learned or onize all organizations which included the for solution. The question which must be made to.” He quotes Wierns, De Praes, Dae
earnest and honest in all his work. He died not, that these phenomena were illustrated idea of order or duty. “ I hate the word duty” answered, finds in onr Spiritualism its last mon L. 7. e. 13: “ Spirits appear sometimes
invisibly, so that only a sound, a voice, or
in 1822 and the writer has no recollection of through one so earnest, so truthful himself, is a common expression of the sovereigns. resort.
noise is perceived by men, viz: a stroke, or
Fully to comprehend the utter falsity and
ever seeing him smile, but he was ever grave and so unselfish as D. D. Home.
There is nothing to be regretted to my mind badness of this philosophy, one has only to
knocking, or whistling, or sneezing, or groan
and thoughtful. As I look back over these
From
the
Baptist
Church
to
U
nitarianism
.
ing, or lamenting, or dapping the hands to
early scenes, it seems to me that my grand that so many kept silent, but' m uch'to be reflect that what is termed individuality is
make men attent to enquire or answer.”
father was not altogther sure whether God thankful for. In this age there is much not the sum of attributes which make yon a Co the Editor o£ the RellfiJo-PhllosoDMcal Journal:
Several quotations from ancient writers
is .the dif
had buttered his bread or not. I relate these still of the effect of centuries of church, human being, but it
Rev. J. E. Roberts of this city graduated refer to an inner sense, not of the body, bnt
details of his nearly obsolete though peculiar teachings, the tendency of which is to let ference in strength or weakness of
attributes
which
make \ yon from the Baptist college at Alton, abont fif of the mind. He cites John Poidage, Nec
religious faith, because my father and seve some one else do our thinking, instead of those
ral of his brothers did not follow in his foot investigating, noting, and thinking each John Jones instead of John Smith, it is the teen years ago under the strict denomination romancy. London, 1655, as teaching that
steps. Father was an atheist all through for himself. Therefore, had a Trollope, a sum of yonr nnlikenesses to others. Sover influence of Dr. Kendrick its president. In there is a “ light world” and a “ dark world,”
life, and died one without fear and trembling Brewster, a Lytton, a Buckle, a Buskin, and eignty is not predicated upon yonr essential 1880, he was called to the pastorate of the that there are other internal faculties beside
at the age of 98. My mother was a staunch many more whose names are mentioned, humanity bnt upon yonr idiosyncrasies; and first Baptist chnrch of Kansas City of which I sight, and that his own spiritual senses had
Episcopalian, and the majority of her eleven borne public testimony to what they wit hence, freedom means that exercise of those was a member and former pastor. Mr. Rob continued open for more than four years.
children sided with her, but I preferred to nessed through D.D. Home , and other medi peculiarities in accordance with their ten erts was then a very strict and strenons close Beanmont concludes his work by saying “ I
wander in the woods and fields with my fa ums, and unreservedly said that they be dency and strength, instead of their exercise communion Baptist and lost no occasion to firmly believe that, as the whole visible
rther, on Sundays, who was interested in ge- lieved such phenomena were produced by in subjection to ethical law, is it any wonder read and comment upon the New Hampshire world has proceeded from the invisible world
\blogy and botany, rather than attend church. spirit agency, and that it was undeniable that intense opposition should be manifested articles of faith as usually adopted by the so that spirits both good and bad are con
'When fourteen years of age I had carefully evidence of the continuity of life and immor toward any system which, in any way, would Baptists. Mr. Roberts was honestly loyal to cerned iu the administration of it as agents
and conscientiously read the Bible with a view tality of man, then tens of thousands would be likely to interfere with this enlarged the ereed until a course of sermons on the subordinate to the first cause.”
The foregoing extracts give a somewhat
to develop some religious tendency as my have accepted such statements as final, with freedom? Snch has been the fact, such is the history and doctrines of the Baptist chnrch
gaide through life. The result was, al out desire of further knowledge personally, fact to-day. This subtle poison has permea led him into a line of thought more critical kaleidoscopic view of ideas which have
though I had never exchanged ideas with my or of feeling compelled to learn the truth, ted the spiritual movement everywhere, and and thorough than is usual in ordinary min floated in different minds in past ages, and
many who revolt against some of its most isterial work. He is a most careful and safe show that there is less novelty in the teach
father, I nearly adopted his views, becoming each one for himself'or herself.
Surely it is this latter part that is the mis abominable inferences still uphold the basic thinker and allows no fact bearing on a can ings and discoveries of modern Spiritualism
a strong materialist, clinging to that belief
with great pertinacity, until proofs that no sion of modern Spiritualism that each one principles. Those who understand the sys did presentation of a snbject to elude his no than most people are aware of, yet Beau
man in his senses could ignore, absolutely should be able to say, I believe because I do tem do not scruple to affirm that there are no tice; of coarse we Spiritualists are satisfied mont’s work is only one of a gieat number
forced me to believe in the continuity of life know; not I believe because a Prof. Crookes, a moral principles—no standard or moral ob that most Unitarians are yet in the dark on which show that phenomena claiming a
beyond the portal of death. I could not then Michael Faraday, or a Buskin, has said or ligation binding upon men, organization, very vital facts needed to round out and com spirit origin have existed iu every age.
J. T. D.
without a moral basis—without an affirma plete a religions character, but we hail with
yield the point until I was satisfied that has not said it is true.
So in this matter of a suppression of evi tion of duty,and without consecration to that much hope and pleasure the advance of such
there was no personal, brutal God, bristling
with venom and vengeful ire against his dence by the investigators of the times and duty, is worthless; it is no organization, bnt men as Mr. Roberts which enables him in a
The. Reading Apparition.
creatures, lying in wait with fiendish intent dates recorded, “ they builded far more wisely simply a mere business arrangement. So it few years to abandon the above creed and
to do them injury; , I had taken the Boston than they knew” ; for they left the way clear has come to pass that the protestant Chris adopt in its stead the following which he
The New York Sun of March 23, says that
. Investigator for many years, made Tom Paine and the materials in existence for this most tian individual ism has gone to seed in Spirit reads each Sunday from his Unitarian pul
there is considerable excitement at Reading,
and Voltaire my text books and thoroughly admirable compilation to be published by ualism. And iu enumerating the difficulties pit.
“ We the undersigned unite as members of Pa., near where Mrs. Lebo was shot by her
ignored the God of the Old Testament. It is Madame Home, and thus show a practical in our way. we must not overlook the devel
example
to
all
men,
that
these
noted
men
of
the
Unitarian chnrch known as All Soul’s hnsband, caused by the appearance of the
opment
of
overweening
egotism.
The
a difficult matter to pull up and eradicate
headless ghost of the murdered woman. The
root and branch, thoughts that have bred the progressive world sought for themselves Christian repudiation of the scientific method Chnrch of Kansas City Mo.
By thus uniting we desire to promote the family of William Rappert and others de
and imbred in the human spMt for three the truth they wished to know, eaeh for him in investigating spiritual matters, has placed
score years, especially those^enuowed with self, not that they might bear testimony, but faith and opinion above knowledge. And yet public worship of God and the practice of clare that they see apparitions beyond any
doubt. Mrs. Rappert says:
the deeply penetrating rootsro strong preju that for the satisfying of their own natural in spite of the self evident fact that not one the principles of Christianity.
needs,
they
might
have
personal
evidence
We
hereby
pledge
ourselves
to
employ
onr
step
can
be
taken
in
the
investigation
of
“ We had already retired when I heard a
dices, which are well nursed? by a vigorous
Spiritualism by any other method, vast num individual and united efforts to attain to,and number of groans out in the alley as if some
will power. And yet I did it. It was the of an individual immortality.
With suuh noteworthy examples as is bers are found slurring the methods of ■encourage right and noble living, and to this one was in great pain. I thought of my sons
long and strong guns that forced the rebels
to evacuate Petersburg, so the well directed therein recorded, this book should be in the science, and ventilating their opinions as be end to establish and maintain Sunday and at once went to their room, bnt I found
hands of every clergyman, of every politi ing as good as those of anvoue else. And. schools, charitable and literary institutions, both of them sound asleep. I heard the
guns of spirit power, with truth for ammuni cian,
in short in the hands of all who are then, they make the uncertainty of opinion a and all other agencies calculated to promote groans again, jnst outside the house, and
tion drove me after a struggle of forty-five
able
to
read, and are capable of thinking, reason for opposing all organization. “ I have” trne Christian life and thereby the advance then thought that probably some neighbor
years from a position I had considered im
was lying out on our front step in distress. I
pregnable. It is just fifty-five years^agone that they may get a clue as to how to learn they say, “ one opinion to-day,hot to morrow I ment of the highest good of society ;
We unite for the promotion of these objects opened the second-story window and looked
the latter end of the present March that the the truth of this great fact for themselves; may possibly entertain the precise opposite.”
batteries opened on me, and I have believed and haviug learned may they be as D. D. That might be possible as to mere trivial no without requiring of each other any creed or ont. I saw no one on the step, bnt still heard
tions, bat it is not possible so far as any well confession of faith and we claim no rights to the groans. It was a bright moonlight night,
in the continuity of spirit life not quite teu Home, “ True to the end.”
J
uan de Am igos ,
considered
system of thought is concerned. exclude anyone from this chureh on account with very little air stirring.
years. I prefer the words continuity of life
* The Gift of I>. i). Home. By Madame Duoglas Bnt common sense people do not when they of difference in doctrinal opinions.
“ I looked across the alley near to the spot
for Spiritualism, because' we know so little of
Home.
London:
Kegau
Paul,
Trench,
Trubner
&
Co.
All
persons
signing
this
covenant
shall
be
are
fixed
upon
some
great
and
well
consid
where
Lebo shot his wife and there I saw in
the "better life thus far: huge errors and
R-ligio-Ptiilosophical Publishing House. ered policy of life and duty, change their regarded as members of All Souls Church,but the alley a sight I shall never forget. The
strange truths are so inextricably mixed to Chicago:
Price, $2 75.
the minister may, with the assent of appli- figure of a woman was near the gate, which
position in a day.
gether, that those words would prove a better
•cants for membership adopt such service of was swinging,while further on in the alley I
It
is
urged,
over
and
over
again,
that
any
term until we can get word from a higher
r'or tbe K elislo Philosophical Journal.
saw a light which was bright one moment
organization, based upon any affirmed princi initiation as he and they may desire.”
plane with more of truth.
But little fault can be found with this Uni and the next it was quite dim. The groans
ORGANIZATION.
ples will result in despotism. This comes
from a real fear on the part of some of old tarian creed formulated by Mr. Roberts for the continued and I closed the window and went
RESPONSE BY R. LANNIJJG HUTCHINS.
church discipline, while with many it church of which he is minister. While he is to bed. The figure I saw had no head and I
Difficulties In The way.
1. Hard shell Baptist. In my youth I
springs from the false theory of individual yet honestly lacking in many of the spiritual truly believe that it belonged to the other
joined the Methodist chnrch; afterwards was
ism. But there is a point here which needs elements well understood by many of the world. When 1 went to bed I was taken with
PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.
baptized in chnrch of England, and studied
careful guarding. One great trouble with members of his church, yet he is broad convulsions, which continned for two hoars.
honestly two years for the church. But my
enough not to discourage them in their be
In nndertaking any enterprise, it is the early ehristianty was the foisting of jewish lief, but claims to hold himself open to the Several of our neighbors have seen the same
study made of me what the chnrch calls a
and they all believe that is the wan
part of wisdom to make a fcareful inventory notions on the new converts. The old seeks influence of any convincing proof that may figure,
skeptic, for which I am thankful.
dering
spirit of poor Mrs. Lebo, wha was
to
mould
the
new.
But
the
new
must
eutireof the obstacles to be encountered, as well as
2. Nine years.
come
in
his
way.
Unitarians
are
not
cowards,
murdered.”
ly change the old if true to its mission.
3. I never doubted the continuity of ltfjj. I the helps anticipated. That there are diffi Spiritualists must organize on a purely for they stand firmly by their convictions in
Mrs. Ruppert was corroborated in her story
culties
in
the
way
of
a
spiritualistic
organi
became a Spiritualist from first being led by
the
face
of
all
opposition,and
when
Spiritual
by
her husband. Their son Oscar, aged 17,
spiritualistic basis, and not on any dogmas
strange spells coming over me, lasting some zation the experience of the past and the of the old church. Otherwise we shall not ists have put their claims on a sufficiently says he has seen the spectre two or three
conditions of the present abundantly demon
times three weeks.
fence ourselves in, nor fence others out, so scientific basis to commend them to their times.
4. There are many incidents among which strate. In a recent article, I hinted at some that we shall be unable to co-operate in sense of right and good morals, theu Unitar
are the fact of the controls of Mrs. Sadie E. of the obstacles and attributed the divided everything where we agree in purpose. To ians will open wide their doors to a full fra
The Bible in Our -Public Schools.
Ranh (trance, writing, stigmata, indpendent and warring condition largely to the fact, organize on the basis of either Unitarianism ternity with Spiritualists.
Kansas City.
S. D. Bowker.
voice, medium) of Kirksville. Mo., coming to that, as a body of people we have no formula or Universalism or with them, is simply to
meet me at points 100 miles from residence ted, common purpose; are working for no make one more Christian sect. Spiritualism
America takes a very narrow view of the
of the medium, then afterward telling me definite end, not even to convert people to an is not Christian, is not Sectarian. It is not
decision
of the Wisconsin Supreme Court
Early Spiritualism.
§ against the use of King James’s version of
what I had been talking abont,and who with, acceptance' of the phenomenal facts; and, included in any existing sect or religion. It
that
this
was
due
to
refusal
and
neglect,
at
the day before I visited medium at her home.
the Bible in the public schools of that State.
is the interpreter of ail sects, and all relig
Also the control by Mrs. Lull, of Topeka, the commencement of the modern manifes ions, hence, it includes all the trnth and To the Editor of the Beltelo-Philosopbical Journal.
It
says: “ There can be bnt one explanation
Kan., following me, and controlling Mrs. tations. This neglect has become a chronic good of all religions with all their sects.Spiritof this monstrous decision, and that is, that
About
thirty-five
years
ago,
with
the
en
ailment
and
affects
nearly
all
who
come
unBanh in Kirksville, Mo., 300 miles away on
ualism cannot go to them—that wonld be re thusiasm of early life, I read and saw some the Supreme Court of Wisconsin has proved
my account; also on the fact of a peculiar der-the influence of so-called Spiritualism.
trogressive, but they must come to it. It may thing of the phenomena of Spiritualism. It recreant to its high trust and has yielded to
But
what
we
are
deploring
mast
have
physical clairvoyance that was with me for
some priorly existing cause or causes; and seem a very severe and even repulsive saying did not take very long to discover that such the political pressure brought upon its indi
three years.
vidual members by the Roman Catholic hi
that the cultured ministers of the old church
5. I do not. I regard Spiritualism as a we are now concerned to fiqd what are those es must come for instruction to Spiritualists, investigations excited prejudices which were erarchy.” More reasonable and truthful is
liable to injure my material interests and as I
ph ilosophy, because it treats of facts. Phi forces, which have wrought such results, aud with all their disorderly condition, but it >Was
not desirous of any degree of martyrdom this statement from the Independent: “ The
moreover, seem to retaiu there power and
losophy equalizes itself. Hence it is fact.
ground taken by the court is, that the read
must
be
done.
There
is
no
such
thing
possi
6. First to roll out the stumbling-blocks continue their demoralizing influence over ble as constructing either a correct religion, I directed my efforts thence forward to the ing of King James’s Version of the Bible in
and tear down; the barriers which ancient our spiritual movement. Unless we can coun science or ethics with the basic truths of ordinary pnrsnits of life.
Within the last twelve months I have re the public schools, whether as a means of in
priestcraft has built across the pathway of teract it, all efforts at organization will be a Spiritualism left out. The real Spiritualist sumed
my inquiries and have been astonish struction or as an act of worship, is as it re
man that he may have a clear way to the true waste of energy and time. The primary has been born. again, out of the falsities of
ed
at
the
stores of accumulated information spects Catholics who do not accept this ver
cause
is
the
false
philosophy
of
individual
light.
'
the
old
religions,
and
he
cannot
go
back
into
bearing upon the character of man’s material sion as correct, to introduce a sectarian book
. 7. That a knowledge of psyehie law9 may ism, or, a9 it is sometimes termed “ individ them again.
existence
and his probable future destiny. into these schools, as really as if the Douay
ual
sovereignty.”
Individualism
is
the
core,
tend to help man in the couduct of this life.
Every fundamental or basic principle is a Omitting, for the present, all occurrences and Version, of the Bible, which the Catholics' do
It seems to me necessary first to sweep from the basis of protestant Christianity. Indeed,
we
may
say
of
Christianity
without
any
pre
living
seed. It mast germinate and produce authorities of the last half century I will accept, were tijas used. This is the pith of
his mind all fears, that he may boldly step
the principle laid down in this decision; aud
out in his investigations, and .researches like fix. Luther,in his controversy with the Rom a form—in other words an organization. present some notes and extracts from a work ws think it to be entirely correct, and, as a
now
in
the
library
of
Wisconsin
Historical
one treading on his own grounds which lie ish church, was compelled to assume the su Spiritualism must take on some organic form
principle.'just a9 applicable iu this State as
;kii*»\vs are not beset with pitfalls and snares. preme authority of the Bible, ami the right or we must admit that it has no life of its Society by .John Beaumont on“Familiar Spir it i3 iu Wisconsin. The Simple truth is, that
of the individual reason to interpret that an- own. Its primitive form is the circle, aud it its, Apparitions etc.” London, 1705. a work
. Paoh:,.ivi.i...
thuiity for itself. This was a legitimate de must become one universal cif . le of co-opera which shows the author to be a man of learn our public school system, sustained by gen
ducliou from the Christian system, which tive work and effort. And we need not to ing and 'partly free from the superstitions of eral taxation, and regulated by State author
{ makes everyone, directly responsible to go to the spirits to enquire because we have his time. He first cites a great Dumber of ity, should confine itself exclusively to the
All Should Bead It.*
God, * consequently
no
third
person their endorsement in that they co-operate ancient writers from the time of Socrates secular sphere of instruction, and leave all
can
have
any
'business
to
inter with us in and by the eirela. The circle em downward aud some of his citations appear questions relating to' religions instruction
“ As interesting as a■romance, cf more'prac
tical utility in this age than the Bible,” is a fere between the individual soul and its bodies the principle of perfect equality—“ we worthy of notice. Apulcius, Lib. de Deo. Soer. and religions worship absolutely untouched.
quotation that conies to my mind from some ruler and judge. The intense vehemence meet upon the level” there—no one takes says. “ In a certain sense the mind of man, There is no otheri'ground that is consistent
source, as I sit thinking of a work 1 have just aud acrimony of religious differences, grow precedence of another. The great and the even while itj» is in the body, is called a de with our political system or with equity as
laid down.afler hours of uninterrupted read ontof this exclusive and absolute relation aud small must comply with the same conditions. mon.” Porphyrias speaks of good and evil between different religious sects. Protestants
ing. I refVr to-a recent Enslish publication, responsibility of the individual to God alone. It is also the incarnation of harmony. Suc demons. Agrippa, Occnlt Philos L. 3, says make a grave mistake in dealing with this
entitled* ‘The Gift of D. D.Home,” by Madame A creed was an interpretation of God’s char cess depends upon it, in the most absolute that each man has a three fold genius p. 77. questioif, when they claim for themselves
acter and will, and also of human duty and sense. The circle is co-operation. It brings He cites the case of Mary Goffe about 1641 what they deny to Catholics. Let the State
Dunglas Home.
Biographical sketches like this are of the destiny. If not, true and perfect, woe to the the two conditions of life, embodied and dis who said she visited her children iu her have a public school system for secular pur
utmost historical value to the literature of unlucky believers. A people’s government embodied, into direct relation and effort for sleep or trance. P. 79. He cites the case poses, and stop there. Let religious instruc
•Spiritualism, and we are most fortunate that and social order is always a deduction or in one purpose,'and a common end. The pur of a boy iu a trance who visited his mother tion be otherwise provided for. This is, and
the work of this compilation fell into the ference from their religion. Hence, the pose is intelligent communication—the end (at a distance). He mentions an apparition for years has been, the doctine of The Inde
'
hands of one, as a task, who not only loved American people had largely accepted the demonstration of future and continued exis which ordered & man to translate a certain pendent.”
the man, ‘ but who gives perfect evidence individualistic theory as a basis of govern tence. But the circle is a revelation. The book and said he would provide a place and
in these pages that she also truly loves ment. But, at the ontset, they had not car meeting together of living men in body and time. Shortly afterward the man was impris
The London papers print the opinion of “ a
the cause to which D. D. Home devoted ried it to its final analysis. The nullifica spirit,in harmonic,co operative effort reveals, oned for ten years and he spent five of it in distinguished Egyptologist” that the Vati
his life; and through whom the truths of tion ideas of John C. Calhoun, and the later if not the existence of new forces of life in translating Luther’s Table Talk. He gives a can collection of Egyptian antiquities has
spiritual phenomena were made to so many rebels did it. Bnt, just prior to the adventof nature, at least the working of those forces lengthy account of second sight in the High been greatly damaged and its nsefnlness
of the leading minds of the civilized world. modern Spiritualism Josiah Warren, one of in the telegr&Dhy of spirit manifestations. lands and in the Hebrides; refers at length largely destroyed, by the manner in which
That great world of literature, of art, of sci the disciples of Robert Owen at New Hafr- This force, or these forces issne from the very to “ specter sighted” persons in New England, the broken pieces were “ restored” and re
ence, and politics, bat which for over thirty mony, Indiana, had swung from socialism to citadel of life. They are hence involved in and to witch-craft, in which he seems to re- paired by ignorant guardians.
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Woman’s; § f partwent.
OF IN T ER ES T TO WOMEN.
A n A r a b S a y in g •

Remember, three things come not back:
T h e arrow sen t upon Its track—

It will not swerve, it will not stay
Its speed: \t tiles to wound ot slay.

T h e spoken word, so soon forgirt
By t b e e : but it h as perished n o t:

In otter hearts’t is living.still.
And doing work for good or ill.

And the lost opportunity.
That cometh back no more to thee.
In vain thou weepest, in vain dost yearn,
Those three will nevermore return.
Co n s t a n t in e E. B r o o k s , in The Century Brlc-a-Bruc.

Mrs. Sarah E. Wilkins was recently sum
moned to appear before the session of the
Presbyterian church at Meadville, Pa., for
holding and expressing Tiews of religions be
lief contrary to the doctrines of that
church. She replied by letter that she
-had never assumed an obligation not
to hold or express religious views con
trary to the doctrines of that church; that she
had been received into its fellowship by letter
from the Methodist church, which was not
the best evidence that she had accepted, with
out qualification, all the religious tenets of
the “ confession of faith.” Especially ..when
fundamental doctrines of the Presbyterian
church were being called in question by its
most distinguished scholars, she could not
understand why an “ obscure and unpretend
ing female member” of the communion had
been called upon to answer to a charge that
might be urged with equal force against
Prof. SchafE and Dr. McCosb. When “ doc
tors disagree who shall decide” ? she asked.
The concluding part of her admirable letter
is as follows:
\
“ I came into your church, assuming no
pledge that 1 would not think, or utter my
honest thoughts. I came as ore who had
“ not already attained,” but as a learner, a
disciple in the school of Christ. My only sin
—if it be a sin—is that I have larger, more
exalted and creditable views of God and
human destiny. My faith has been strength
ened by new evidence; I have added to my
faith knowledge, casting no discredit upon
God’s witnesses in past ages. I do not close
ray eyes to the light, nor refuse to listen to
the divine messages in the present age.
“In the church where the council of Trent
was held, this blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost has been engraved on a marble slab:
‘Here spoke the Holy Ghost for the last time.’
It seems to me that every creed cr confession
of faith which assumes to be final and con
clusive of all religious truths is but a repeti
tion of that blasphemy. Therefore, I do not
believe that even in the Presbyterian confes
sion of faith the Holy Ghost spoke for the
last time; and if not, why should I be ar
raigned before you for holding and express
ing religious views contrary to its state
ments.
“In conclusion I will quote the words of
Whittier, as expressing my thought:
“ Oh, friends with whom my feet have trod
The quiet aisle of prayer,
Glad wit ness of your zeal for God
And love of man I bear,
r trace your line of argument. .
Your logic linked and strong:
I sigh as one who dreads dissent,
And tears a di ubt as wrong.
“ But still, my human hands are weak
To hold your Iron creeds
Against the words you bid me speak
My heart within ine pleads.
Who, fathoms the eternal thought
Who taiks of scheme and plac ?
The Lord is God. He needeth not
The poor devise of man.

;

“ I wa'k with bare, hushed feet the ground
Ye tread with boldness shod.
1 dare not fix with mete and bound
The love and power of God,
Ye. see the curse which overbroods
A world o! pain and loss,
I hear the Lord’s beatitudes
And prajer upon the cross.
“ I long for‘household voices’ gone,
For vanished smiles I long,
But God has led my ‘dear ones on,’
And He can do-no wr ng.
And if my heart and flesh are weak
' To bear an untried pain—
The bruised reed He will not break
But strengthei. anjl sustain.
. “ And so beside the silent sea
I wait the mutlled oar.
No harm from Him can come to me
On ocean or on 3hore.

BELIGIO-PHILOSO^

WAS EVER WOMAN IN THIS HUMOR
WOED? By Charles Gibbon. Lovell’s In
ternational Series. New York: Frank F.
Lovell & Co. Paper, pp. 193. Price, 30 cents.
A well told story in which a polished and
cool-headed villian’s carefully planned
scheme to get his trusting friend slain by
African natives in Zanzibar, to enable him
to return and wed the beautiful and wealthy
widow, is skillfully foiled; aud a former
sweetheart plays detective. A skillful phy
sician’s interest in psychologic stndy is made
the means of hastening the denouement and
bringing the story to a happy ending. Mr.
Gibbon’s well earned reputation as an excel
lent story writer is sustained in this work
which iB fully op to the standard of his ear
lier productions.
THE TWO SIDES OF THE SCHOOL QUES
TION as set forth at the Annnal Meeting
of the National Educational Association
held at Nashville, Tenn., July, 1889. By
Cardinal Gibbons and Bisbop Keane on
the one hand, and Edwin D. Mead and Hon.'
John Jay on the other. With valuable ap
pendices from other sources: notably U. S.
Senate Document 12053-1, Religion and
Schools, and the Encyclical of Leo XIII.
Jast Published. Boston. 1890. Price 10
cents.
“ Help ns,” the publisher says, “ to scatter
this as the wind does the leaves of the for
est.” It is a timely and valuable document,
and reference is made to it in another col
umn of the J ournal this week.
MISADVENTURE. A Novel. By W. E. Nor
ris. Lovell’s International Series: New
York; Frank F. Lovell & Co. pp. 396. paper,
30cts.
In this long novel of English life and Rus
sian plot and politics, there is introduced a
singularly large number of cold-blooded
people, doubtless for the purpose now so
prevalent in recent fiei ion of character study,
and the anthor has done his best in that di
rection, but to the average story readers these
creations are none the less unpleasant in
this process of ethical and intellectual dis
section, than they would be if met under
standing^ in real life. Every character in
the book meets with more or less “ misadven
ture,” bat the best and most lovable one of
these kills his unworthy relative accidentally
and in self defense; loses the girl he loves,
and the fortune that should come to him,
and finally dies as the victim of a secret so
ciety. Of the two heroines one is cold, wellmeaning, goodish; the other warm-hearted,
intellectual and unprincipled. The char
acters are all carefully drawn.

BOOK REVIEWS.

^Allibooks noticed, under tbls bead,are for sale at,or
can bowdereu through tbe office of the Bkli&io Phil
osophical Journal.

THE! GIFT OF D. D. HOME. By Madame
Dunglas Home. London: Kegan Paul,
Trench, Trubner & Co.; Chicago; ReligioPhilosophieal Publishing House. 1890. Pp.
388. Price, -$2.75.
The readers of the Journal know that
Daniel Dnnglas Home, whose death occurred
at Paris in 1886, was a- medium for spiritual
manifestations as remarkable as any that
have been witnessed in modern times. Many
of these phenomena were witnessed by men
t

The beantiful frontispiece gives a night scene near
the Congo River, in which Henry Stanley figures, in
illustration o f the leadiDg article by E. J. Grave, “ Six
YearB in the Wilds o f Central Africa.”

The Pbrenological Magazine. (London.) Articles
on “ Miss Arnye Beade,’* novelist and lecturer, with
portrait, “ The Fow ler Institute,” and “ Physiognomy
and Expression,” are among the articles for March,

Said Sarah to Mary :

“ Pray, tell me, dear cousin, what can be the matter?
Sure, a low months ago you were fairer and fatter.
Now your cheeks, once' so rosy, are sunken and sallow,
Your thin, trembling bands are as hueless as tallow;
Your nerves are unstrung, your temper is shaken,
And you act and appe&r like a woman forsaken.”
Said M ary to S a ra h :

;

“ Your comments seem rough, but the facts are still rougher.
For nobody knows bow acutely I suffer.
la m sick unto death and well nigh desperation,
With female disorders and nervous prostration,
I’ve doctored and dosed till my stomach is seething
And life hardly seems worth the trouble of breatb.ng.”

,
,

Also:
The New Ideal, Boston.
*
The Freethinkers’ Magazine, Buffalo, N. Y.
ThqEsoteric, Boston.
La Revue Spirite, Paris.
Lucifer, for March, London, England.
Tbeosophist, for February, Madras, India.
Tne Kindergarten, Chicago,
v
Oar Little One’s and the Nursefcy, Boston.
The Sidereal Messenger, Northfiela, Minn.
Tbe Path, New York.
The American Eagle must be a gay old bird—be
is bald. I f you don’ t want to be bald, use Hall’s
Hair R enew er, and yon w on’t be. Try it.
Scrofula is transmitted from parent to child, and
thus becomes a family inheritance for generations.
It is, therefore, the duty o f every scrofulous person
to cleanse his blood by a thorough and persistent
course o f Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Said Sarah to M ary :

.
;

“ Forgive me, ray dear, if my comments seem crusty.
And, pray, try-a cure that is certain and trusty.
’Tis needless to suffer, to murmur and languish *
And pass half your days in such pitiful anguish.
For *female disorders ’ of every description
Are certainly cured by Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.”

M a ry heeded this g o o d a d vice, b ou g h t a
su pp ly o f D r. P ierce’s F a v o rite P rescrip 
tio n and it w ro u g h t a p e rfe ct cure.
The
h istory o f her m arvelou s restoration to
health is sim ilar to th a t o f thousands.
D r. Pierce’s F a v o rite P rescrip tion is the
w orld -fa m ed rem ed y f o r all those ch ron ic
weaknesses a n d distressing derangem ents so
com m on to A m e rica n w om en. I t is a m ost
p oten t, in v ig ora tin g, restorative ton ic, o r
strength g iv e r, im p a rtin g ton e a n d v ig o r
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CH IC A G O .

C r o w in g

EMULSION
\
)
)

O F PU R E COD LIV ER O IL A N D
H Y P O P H O S P H IT E S
O f L im e a n d S o d a .

j They will take it readily, for it is al1 most as palatable as milk. And it
| should be remembered that AS A PRE
VENTIVE OR..CCRE OF COUGHS OR COLDS,
) IN BOTH THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT IS
j UNEQUALLED. Avoid substitutions offered.

JUDGE W AITE’S HISTORY
ov

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION
T O A . 1 ). 2 0 0 .
Many consider this ono of the most important books of the
present century. The author claims that it is a complete ex
pose of tbo Christian records of the first two centuries, bring
ing to vietv many things which have heretofore been skillfully
covered up for theological purposes. Accounts are given of aU
the gospels, more than forty in number, many o f which are
destroyed. The Gospel of Marclon has beet re-produced, with
much labor, and many difficult questions are illustrated and
explained. Paul is shown to have been a Spiritualist, and the
appearance of Christ to him and others to have been spiritual
manifestations. A number of the leading newspapers of tbe
country concur in declaring that it is the most thorough ex
hibit of the records and doctrines o f the Christians of tlio first
two centuries, and calculated ttf give theologians more trouble
than any work ever published.
Price 82 .25, hound in cloth. Postage 15 cents. F u ll sheep
binding, library style. 8 3 .00. Postage 1 5 cents.
For sale, w holesale and retail, b y tb e R e l i g r o -P h il o s o p h I
c a l P u b l is h in g H ouse , Chicago.

M R S . M . M . K I N G ’S

Inspirational W ork s.
■So cure Biliousness.’Sick Headache. Constipation.

Malaria. Liver Complaints, take the safe
and certain remedy, SMITH’S

BILE BEANS

Use the SMALL SIZE! (40 little beans to the hot*
tie). They are the most convenient: suit all ages.
Price of either size, 25 cents per bottle.
9C|
N i l at 7. 17, 70; Photo-gravure,
M panel size of this picture for 4
cents (coppers or stamps).
w
„ J- F. SMITH & CO..
Makers of •*BUe Beans. •St. Louis. Mo.

PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.
In 3 volumes given inspirationally. This work is an exposi
tion of the Laws of Universal Development. Physical and Spir
itual. Vol. L Treatsof the Evolution of Matter from Primeval
Substance, and the formation of Suns and Systems, ttie Solar
System and Jaws and method of its development. The order
in tim e of the birth of each planet, the causes of their revolu
tions in their orbits and on tbeir axis. Why their, matter is of
such variable specific gravity. W hy moons are developed by
some and not; by others* the present condition of each and
whether inhabited, eta , etc.

EARTH,
Its history from its first cometic stage through all its condi
tions up to its planetary stage.
Vol n ., commencing with the first planetary stage of earth,
gives its history through the Geologic Eras. The laws and age
of the Evolution of Life, Species and Man. The Taw o f l i f e
and Force is clearly stated and illustrated by examples; show,
ing the relations of Spirit and Matter, God and Nature, etc.,
and a brief history of Pre-historic Man, his Civilization, Gov
ernment, Religion, Decline, the Deluge and early historic age.
vol. H L treats of the laws of

M A G N E T IC F O R C E S .

fl. D. HOME.
H is Life and Mission,

A copy of a new edition of Webster’s Dic
—by— •
tionary has been issued by G. W. Ogville, 9
M a d a m e D n n g la s H o m e .
to 15 River street, Chicago, for the Texas
Siftings Publishing Company. This com
“ La raison ne prescrit jamais; <$lle dclaire”
pany makes the following announcement:
Within the compas* o f an advertisement no adequate
“ The price of Texas Siftings is $4 a year. description
of the interesting contents of tbisbook can be
Siftings and this Dictionary, which in itself given; it m ust
be read before its importance can be re
&
U
z6
d
is worth $10 will be delivered at tbe resi
The work is a large 8vo of 4 2 8 pages, printed from
dence of any person who sends to-ns the sum large type ,o n fine heavy, super calendered paper and
of $5.” The only way to get this Diclionery strongly bound In cloth. The price p a t on it Is less
value, but Mrs. Home is desirous .that this work
is to subscribe for the Siftings. Although than
should have an extended readlr g in America hence the
printed on paper, of rather inferior quality book will be sold at a low
$ 2 .0 0 , O ilt top, 2.25. postage tree to
the volume contains all the words Webster J oPurice,
rn a l subkcribers, to a ll others, 17 cents
defined, with 10,000 additional words which extra, i
have come into nse since Webster produced
For sa le w h o le sa le a n d retaU. a t th e office o f th e R k u g io -‘
P h i l o s o p h ic a l P u b l is h in g h o u s e , C h ica g o .
his great work.
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P E L L E T S .

ONE PELLET A DOSE

4 5 RANDOLPH S T R E E T ,

! SCOTT’S

A

-v

LORD & TH O M A S,

becom e listless, fretful, without ener1 gy, thin and weak. But you can for1 tify them and build them up, by the
j use o f

E

P u r e ly V e g e ta b le a n d P e r fe c t ly B a r m l e s s .
As a I j I V E R
' P T T . T i , U n e q u a le d !

dress on receipt o f a 2-c sta m p

T oo F a st

N. Y .

F I E R C E ’S

Our Hlirh Uri.de 1.1st and
Bargain B ook se n t to a n y acU

C h ild r e n

Address, W o r ld ’ s D is p e n s a r y M e d ic a l
A ssociation , N o. 663 M ain Street, B u ffalo,

bowels, are promptly relieved and permanently cured by the use of

Capitalists and Small Investors read “ War” R ob
ertson’ s advertisement in thiB paper.

Som e

t o the w h ole system . A s a sooth in g n erv in e
it it is unequaled.
See gu aran tee p rin ted
on b ottle-w rap p er a n d fa ith fu lly ca rried o u t
f o r m a n y years.
A B o o k o f 160 pages, trea tin g o f W o m a n
a n d H e r Diseases, a n d th eir S elf-cure, sent
in plain sealed en velope, t o a n y address, o n
receip t o f ten cents, in stamps.

B ilio u s
H e a d a c h e , D iz z in e s s , C o n s tip a tio n , In d ig e s 
t i o n , B i l i o n s A t t a c k s , and all derangements o f the stomach and

How to Magnetize by Victor Wilson Is an able work
published many years ago and reprnted simply because
tbe public demanded It. Price, 25 cents.

The Pioneers o f tbe Spiritual Reformation, con
sisting o f the life and work o f Dr. Jastinas Kerner
and William Howitt, and an extended account o f the
Seeress o f Prevorst, while under the care and atten
tion o f Dr. Kerner. Price, $2.50, postage 10 cents.
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m a g a z in e lo r A p r il R e c e iv e d .
of science and learning, men of keen and dis
criminating intellects, and they can no more
be successfully denied than they can be ex
The Century. (New York.) It abounds id good
plained by sleight-of-hand or fraud of any
things. Jefferson’s Autobiography reaches tbe Rip
kind. Prof. Crookes after a most rigid sci Van
Winkle stage, and is very interesting. George
entific investigation of some of these occur Kentian
deals piefatoiiJy with the Yakutsk massacre
rences accepted the belief that the govern .o f which be promises to give the details. George
ing agent in producing them was a post Berger, director o f the French Exposition, makes
mortem human intelligence aud power. This suggestions about the next Worla’s Fair. T. W.
was also the view o f Varley, the famous HiggineoD, Maurice Thompson, and Maj. Powell are
ocean cable electrician. Much has been among the other coutributon.
said, in proof of the genuine .and marvellous
The Forum. (N»-w York.) Opens with “ The De
character of the phenomena, of their occur gradation o f oor Politics,” by F. A. P. Barnard.
rence repeatedly in the presence of crowned Francis Minor has a plea for woman suffrage and a
heads and members of the nobility of Europe, reply to Goldwin Smith. “ Hypnotism and Crime,”
by J. M. Charcot andCbarleB Dudley’s protest against
for the reason probably that with the public the
sensationalism o f a portion of the American press
generally the names of snch have more are timely
and o f much interest. An interesting and
weight than those of uncrowned and untitled discriminating paper by Richard Hodgson, “ Truth
people; bnt the testimony of those held in and Fraud in Spiritualism,” is worthy ot careful
high esteem for their intellectual and moral perusal.
qualities has the greatest value with those
The Eclectic. (New York.)
This is a solid and
who see through the sham of titles. Such brilliant nnmber. “ Two New Utopias,” by Emil de
testimonies are numerous in this work. The Lavelaye, and “ Tbe Marriage Question from a Scien
former volume “ D. D. Home, His Life and tific Standpoint,” by Alice Boaington are among the
Mission,” published about two years ago, tbearticles.
contains a large number of facts; tbe present
The Unitarian Review. (Boston.) Among otter
volume adds to them and gives the testimony instructive articles for April, is one on “ The Respec
of prominent witnesses too nmnerons to tive Damage o f D.fferent Educations,” by Alfted H.
q note or even to name here. Complaint is Peters.
made often—rather petnlantly sometimes—
CurftentjLiterature. (New York.) A number full
that while many who had experiences in of g occ things taken from many publications.
Home’s presence, have given the facts over
TbeHrome Maker. (New York.)
This popular
their own names, others through fear of rid monthly
has among its contributors, Arthur Cleaveicule or criticism have declined to allow land Coxe, D. D.; Mrs. Elizabeth Custer and Frances
their names to be published with their ac Willard. In its various departments, literary, artis
counts of what occurred while with the me tic and housewifely, this magazine shows tbe taste
dium. Faithful to the memory of her hus and judgment characteristic of its editor. ^
band, Mme. Home exposes many of tbe false
St. Nicholas. (New York.) Treats its readers to,
hoods which were put in circulation in re stories, of adventure, poems, etc., from Mary Hallock’’
Foote, Ernest iDgersoll, Tudor Jeuks, and others.
gard to him.

Mrs. Wilkins has received a letter of dis
missal from the First Presbeterian church COSETTE. By Katherine S. Macquoid, Lov
ell’s International Series, No. 61. New
for “ Holding and expressing religious views,
York. pp313. Paper, 30 cents.
contrary to the doctrines of said church.”
Gosette, the heroine of this story is a
charming creation. None can read of the
Twenty-five young women graduated from troubles of the little French laundress in
the Women’s Medical College of Chicago, the choosing between her good, elderly admirer
past week. For bdst examination in medical and her yonng, handsome, and idle lover,
microscopy,prize to Emma T. Miller, M. D„ without falling in love themselves with the
by Dr. Rosa Engert. Honorable mention is pretty, warm-hearted, pure-minded, indus
made of Mary Ida Stevenson, M. D. Gynecol trious little maiden. All the characteristics
ogical prize to first assistant in the clinic, to of the personages in this French story are
Annie Sage, M. D., by Prof. Marie J. Mergler. strongly bnt kindly brought oat, and while
First prize for best examination in sanitary we sympathize with the warmth of devotion
science, to Emma T. Miller; second prize, to shown by the younger lover, we are shown
Lu C. Chase, by Prof. Eliza Root. Honorable so plainly the fatal weakness of his nature
mention is made of Louise C. Druillard, Ella that we are led to draw conclnsions there
Camp, and Elizabeth Matthews. Elizabeth from, which make us somewhat resigned to
Matthews delivered the valedictory address the temporary sorrow which his sodden de
on “ Woman’s Motives.” The doctorate ad fection in favor of a richer rival, causes the
dress was delivered by Prof. William H. By- sweet and tender Cosette. She emerges from
ford.
the clouds that envelope her for a season
a stronger and even more winning woman
The first convention of working Women’s than before, and we even grow to love and
Clnbs ever held in the world will be held in admire the man whose faithfulness to her is
New York City, April 15th, 16th and 17th. intensified by his pitying tenderness daring
Clubs from twenty-five cities will be repre her season of trials.
sented. Ten clnbs were started six years ago
with thirteen members. These clnbs do not
permit “ fairs” or benefits in their behalf. IF A MAN DIE SHALL HE LIVE AGAIN? A
Everything is done upon a dignified basis
Lectnre Delivered by Prof. Alfred Russell
and the following platform has been adopt
Wallace at Metropolitan Temple, San Fran
ed; “ A working girl’s society is an organiza
cisco, Jane 5, 1887. Albert Morton, San
tion formed among, busy women and girls to
Francisco. 1888. Price, 10 cents.
secure by co-operation,means of self-improve
Whatever comes from the pen of Alfred
ment, opportunities for social interconrse, Rnssell Wallace on the subject of Spiritual
and the development of higher and nobler ism is worthy the attention of all who can
aims. It is governed by the members, for appreciate rare ability combined with ster
the members, and strives to be self support ling honesty. This lectnre contains nothing
ing.” It would be hard to find a better or new, bnt it is a strong statement of some of
more concise platform and we wish the work the evidences and arguments for the truth of
ing girl’s club success.
the essential claims of Spiritualism.
* |

lL

i

Material and Spiritual, the laws qf Spiritual Manifestations
through gross matter and Mediumship,.and the Jaw by which
spirits control the Bodies and Minds of Men. The Spiritual
Planes and Spheres; their Origin and Construction; where
Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical
spheres, by magnetic currents which flow from each to the
other, how Spirits traverse these.

S P IR IT U A L L IF E .
How sustained, and how spent. Society in the Spirit-world.
Change analogous to T)eath in Spirits passing from Sphere to
Sphere, etc.
,
8vo. Vol. I , 32 7 pp.; Vol. II., 26 8 pp.; Vol. H X, 2 6 1 pp.
Price per vol.. $1.50. The 3 vols. to one address, $4.00. post
age 11 cents per volume.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Life Experiences. Scenes, Incidents, and Conditidns
Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and thePrincipIes of the Spirit
ual Philosophy.
This volume, as Its title indicates. Is illustrative of the Spir
itual Philosophy. It is sent forth on its mission'- among men
by the author, with a hrm conviction tt at it is a necessity to
educate tbe people to a knowledge o'f the future state by every
method that can he devised by their teachers in spirit-lifa
Now that the * heavens are opened and the angels of God are
ascending and descending,” and m en can receive communica
tions from spirit-life, nothing can be more appropriate than
for them to receive instruction as to the methods of life in our
future'state, and the principles which underlie those methods.
Price 7 5 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Ph il o s o p h i cal P u blish in g H ouse, Chicago.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL FOR THE CURE OF
___—
__
- A- T u m o r s W i t h o u t t h e K n i f e
Vl
r BookTree. L. I). MrJIHlSAF.I, M. D.
■1W
■ ISOIVABASHATE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Ga
INVESTM ENTS
In M in eral or Tim ber L an ds in E astern K en tu cky.
W e s t Virginia a.-id the South-western part Of Old
Virginia, or in lots and acre property in or near the
new and com ing tow ns o f Old Virginia,w ill pay over
tor* address
Per C
10 p
c een
n tt.. Capitalists and sm all investqrsaddress
“ ~
W . A . R . R O B E R T S O N , A t- i*

lQ°Jo

I torn er& C 'ou n se!lor-at-L aw ,

S0 o/o

’ W a ll St.. N ew York C ity ,o r I
B ristol, T e n n .'

E A S T TA C O M A .

“ $ 3 3 in 1 8 8 9 . $ 3 3 0
$ 4 4 in 18 8 9 . * 4 4 0
# 7 5 in 1 8 8 9 . # 7 5 0
will be the brief, but eloquent,
84 4. and $75

E A S T

in 1 8 9 2 .
in 18 92 .
in 1 8 9 2 .”
history ot our 833,

T A C O M A

lots. Titles perfect. Prompt attention to orders by m a ll.
W A I T E R S A C O .,

X 01 #o n tU tOtli S t ., T a co m a . W a s h in g t o n

BOOKS A T C O S T !!
SERMONSAND SAYINGS OF REV.
SAM P. JONES.

*
A volume of over BOO pages, bound in cloth, with gold
back stamp, Price, 7 5 cents

WONDERS OF PRAYER..
A book of well-authenticated and wonderful answers
to prater. Revised by.M aj, D. W . W a r m s ,
Elegantly
bound in cloth, with gold stamp on back and front.
Price, 7 5 cents.
W e have only a limited number of these books le ft.
Order at once. Sent post paid upon receipt o f ■price.
Remit by postal note, money order, or express money ‘order.

Address,

D A X IK l AM BR OSE,
4 5 R a n d o lp h S t r e e t C h i c a g o .I ll

T o Those w lio “ D o N ot Care for
a R eligious P ap er.”
«
W o u ld i t m a k e a n y d iffe r e n c e t o y o u
i f y o u k n e w o f o n e t l ia t d o e s n o t a d v o 
ca te t h e d o c t r in e s o f e v e r la s tin g p u n is h 
m en t,

v ic a r io u s

a to n e m e n t,

m ira cle s

a n d an in fa llib le B ib le ? —

One that does stand for common sense
in religion, “ truth for authority”, beIseves that religion should be friendly to
icience, and advocates a religious felloAvship that will welcome all ot every
belief who are Milling to work for truth,
righteousness and love in the world?—
One that does not fill its space with
learned or ignorant discussions of scrip
ture texts, but does give every week 32
columns of fresh and rational reading,
including a sermon on some living topic,
editorials and contributions on current
events ; and news of the progress of lib- .
eral religious thought? If you think you
might care for such a paper, send ten
cents in stamps for ten weeks.

UNITY

JE N K 1N

LLOYD JO N E S .

S E N IO R

C E L IA

E D IT O R .

P A R K E R V IO O L E Y ,

A S S IS T A N T

E D IT O R .

Seventeen editorial contributors, fr o m five
different religious Organizations.
C H A R LE S H . K E R R i C O ., Publishers,
^ 1T5 D earborn Street, .Chicago. -
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R.ELIGIO-PH
itclioio-gnuosoiiltical Ifoucnal.
PU BLISH ED WEEKLY AT 9 2 LASALLE ST ., CHICAGO.

BY JOHN G. BUNDY.

.

Entered at the postoffice in Chicago, 111., as second
GI&bb matter.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION iN /'D V A n GE.

1 tje.o v ............ ..
m o n th F.___ . . ........
SIV;!.E c<>r•ii:- 5 IKXTS. SIPC1MFX OUT riUT.
BM1TTAX;ciiS should- he uu;de by U-. iled
u-s Postal ! y Order, py; >re>.s Con:, ...ny
v’ 1IVlIi,’", 1:1•^'.stored Letter or Draft ou eiz.. ';r
■■ York or (Jiiiviigo.
v.wcr ni any case ssss snscss c:t' lc: al sahss.
ard coi.Timuiici-lior.s should he ad*
s ■■■•■••'■.! ai'ii nil .•vusittaiiee* inado payable to
40 ■ C. ffi XDY. Chicago. 111.
■F
Itato:-, 20 cents per Agate lino.
iv.'in.i-- Not Re, -iOcents per lino.
*.on* & TltontaN. Advertising Agents,'
SnViffih Street, C'liieatro. All communications
“o a lv.Tt Aiti c sioMU’ cl he ficUu'e>~e;‘. to thein*
i

.•

.....................

V*

at Vt:o.
" i'■»;:*tv“.

in Chicago, 111., as
» wjam . t m r a awnr-' i
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Rhligio-Philosophic.U/ J ourn al desires it to he
distinctly understood that It can accept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and
Correspondents. Kres and open discussion within cev4»5n limits is InvttM. and In these circumstances writers
are aione r'ospcnr.iWe for the articles to which their
names are attached
Sschanges' and individuals in quoting from the Bb'HTdfO*Philosophical Jen?sal, are requested to disingulsh between e6iiori.i t articles and the eoatmunleatiaiid of ccrrespcrtdenfs.
Anonymous fetters and coninrunleations will not be
noticed The name ami address of the writer are renlred as a gaaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be rettwn id, unless sulllcient postage is sent with the request.
When newspapers o'1 msgarines are sent to the
Journal, containing matter for special attention, the
sender will please draw a Une around the article to
which he desires to cali notice.

FOR FIFTY CENTS this paper will be sent
to any address in the United States or Canada;
TWELVE WEEKS, ON TRIAL.
.IHlCAi-xO,- ILL., Saturday, April lb. Itsoi). >■'Persons receiving copies of the R eltgioP hilo .sophical 'Journal,, who have not sub
scribed, may know that their address has been
SQpplied by a friend and that the paper is
either paid far .by som9 one or is sent with
the hope of closer acquaintance. Those re
ceiving copies in this way will incur no finan
cial responsibility and the paper w ill cease
going after the time paid for in the one ease
or after four weeks in the other.

] .From Materialism to Theosophy.
Some months ago Mrs. Annie Besant of
London, made a public statement that she
could no longer believe in materialism, of
which she had been an able representative,
and she further stated that she had become
deeply interested in theosophy. The an
nouncement rather startled the English sec
ularist organizations, one of whose favorite
writers and lecturer^ she had been for a
number of years. She was also popular, with
the working classes on account.of the inter
est which she had taken in. reforms for their
education and elevation. Some two years
ago she was elected a member of the London
School Board, and she was very prominently
identified with English socialism, which she
had advocated by pen'and voice with eloqence and effect. Naturally her change of
views, her rejection of materialism and her
declaration that her studies had compelled
her to look beyand matter to mind for an
explanation of the commonest phenomena,
provoked fjom her old associates, criticism
which often took the form of denunciation
and personal abuse. But Mrs. Besant is a
lady of unusual intellectual ability and of
rare controversial powers, and she has re
plied to her critics in a way that should teach
some of them good manners and lead them
all to reconsider their philosophical posi
tions.
Unfortunately Mrs. Besant has become as
sociated with Madame Blavatsky, but the as
sociation will not probably be of long dura
tion. Mrs. Besant has the reputation of be
ing a woman of discernment and of thorough
honesty; and she is not likely to be long im
posed upon by pretension and fraud. In the
future the J ournal will have something fur
ther to say in regard to Mrs. Besant’s recent
essays. The following extract from her pa
per on “ Theosophy for the Profane,” in Luci
fer, for March, is given to indicate her intel
lectual attitude toward phenomena which
she had long ignored:
"The danger of encouraging superstition
is sometimes urged as a reason for meeting
all these alleged phenomena, with unbelief.
I, for one, would never ask anyone to believe
them without the fullest investigation. No
one has a right to believe without having
carefully examined the evidence on which
rest the alleged facts. Neither has anyone
the right to deny their occurrence without in
vestigation. Superstition is far more likely
to arise when facts, which many know to
have occurred, are met with a blank denial,
and in the absence of careful investigation
often acquire a greater weight than should
really belong to them. Abnormal circum
stances looming through the twilight of par
tial knowledge may appear miracnlons where
the clear light of full investigation would
reduce them to their proper proportions. Sup
erstition is never the child of knowledge; it is
begotten of ignorace and is fostered by fear.”
These are sensible words. If Mrs. Besant
pursues her investigations in this spirit, she
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will, the J ournal believes, come not only to by the people, who choose the teachers and taxes, which yielded each of those states over rate the Senate Jndiciary Committee and the
recognize the facts but to accept the philos the boobs and control school affairs. The ob a million dollars last year. “ No accumula Senate have unequivocally committed them
ject of the public school system is to give to tion,” said the speaker,“ no tax; small accum selves to the doctrine that the government
ophy Of Spiritualism.
those of the rising generation education ulations, small tax; large accumulations, can and should suppress combinations known
Lutheran Ministers and the Bennett Law. enongh to make them intelligent citizens large tax:” From his system would result, as trusts and conspiracies of every kind re
and enable them to meet the common re he believed, growth in wealth producing, the lating to inter-State commerce. The danger
Lutheran ministers in Wisconsin go fur quirements of life. And yet this system, un abolition of the parochial school, and greater obviously is between the Scylla of over-leg
ther than Roman Catholic bishops in mis der directions from Rome, is opposed, be equality' among men.
islation and the Charybdis of no legislation.
representing the spirit and object of the cause the Roman Catholic Church is opposed
The first effect of such legislation as Col. The law should protect the people from the
Bennett law. The law requires a l l . chil to the education of children unless instruc Jacobson proposes would be to cause most evils of powerful combines to enrich a few
dren between seven and fourteen years of tion in her mediaeval dogmas be made a part rich, men to divide their wealth among heirs at the expense of the millions.
age to receive education in the public school of the education.
and relatives so that there would be nothing
or in some other school in which shall be
subject to tax at their death. Sneh a tax.
A Copyright Law.
taught, “ in the English language, reading,
would
be
a
sort
of
premium
offered
foriarge
The Kansas Election.
writing, arthmeti-c, history of the Lnited
families/ Would it be wise or just to tax
This country ought to have an internation
States and geography.” The law further
the
thoughtful and the prudent in a way to al copyright law, “ which,” to quote the
The only interest attaching to the elec
provides that “ if instruction has otherwise tions in Kansas this month was in the exer eneonrage reeklessness in bringing children words of Geo. Bancroft, “ will protect the
been given to any child” in the branches cise of the suffrage by wamera who are per into exi-stenee, ‘withoat the means of rear rights of-authors and will, enable American
commonly taught in the public schools, the mitted under the laws of Kansas to vote for ing them? Would it be In the best interest writers'to ask the same act of justice from
act shall not be operative to such child. It eity officers and members of the school board. of soeiety or of those thus favored, to pay foreign nations.” Literary property, like all
is left with the parents or guardians to say in Kansas cities of the first and second class from $1<X) to G”00 per year according to age other property, is entitled to legal protection.
what school or by whom children shall be elect the most cf their officers every other for ail boys aud girls who are kept from work American publishers who have reprinted a
educated, but education by some person and year, and on the intervening year only a
•and in school between the ages of fourteen large amount of foreign literature under the
by some means is made compulsory, and-the of toe less important officers are chosen. and twenty-one? Col. Jacobson’s-plan, car present system, have'joined with others in
education most include instruction in the- This is the “ off year ” in the politics of that ried out, would, it is feared, do more harm the petition for a law to raise the Unite*!
Euglish language. Children must learn the state and the vote was light. There was ?.de than good.
States to the national moral standard, in
language of the country, without knowledge crease irj. the women's vote, a faet referred to
this respect, of those nations that have aniThe Short Sighted Policy of the Czar.
of which they will lack a qualification ne by some papers as proof that woman suffrage
ted in the Berne International Copyright
cessary to the. performance of the duties of ! is a mistake, but if this is so the light vote
«
'
*
Union, The copyright bill favorably report
The Russian Czar is mad at the university ed by the House Judiciary Committee, grants
American citizenship.
• •
! proves too much, for there was a decrease al
And yet the Lutheran clergy- have issued a j so in the male vote,- -The women’s ticket atp- students'and threatens to close all the uni .copyrights to foreign authors to publish their
pamphlet which says: “ Citizens of this Slate j Edgerloti'VvRs elected: Miss Lydia Stoekwell versities for-a year. He is evidently in ad works in -this, conn try, as soon as,- or before
[Wisconsin] no longer have the right to send was elected on {h.e Atchison School board. excited state of mind, and no wonder,-in view they are published abroad, but it does no.t
their children abroad to attend schools; no At Oskaioosa the members of the city council, of the several attempts which have been directly secure to American authors any adcitizen has a right to educate his children at* ail women, retired «mthelped to elect their made to kill him. If. he* imagines that by, -vantages abroad. It lacks, therefore, some
home by a private tutor—unless .improve or mala successors. .A despatch from Oskaloosa .-uppr'essiag. knowledge and' getting up-a war, thing necessary to make it really an intershow to the school board that one of the legal suys: * The women “ leave the city with im- which he is beyond doubt anxious for,between national copyright measure. Bat it should'
excuses exists. This is worse- than negro ’ proved streets, better -walks and more of Servia and Bulgaria to divert attention from be said that the imperial and colonial copy
slavery.” It is such stuff that- the Lutheran' them, a belter moral sentiment as to Sunday the grievances-of hi.s" people, h<9 can resist right act gives the British executive officials
ministers are distributing among those of. observance, a prohibition o? offensive stock the liberalizing’tendencies of the times, he discretion to. admit' foreigu authors to the
their faith. Remember under the law nobody, exhibitions, and a full treasury instead of an is sure to be- disappointed:" Railways, the privileges o f British' copyright; a discretion
is called upon, to give “ excuses” or to make. •empty on.e.” .Evidently'the spirit of reform -.press and the-telegraph, make it '.impossible pretty-sure to.be-exercised-’in favor of Arner- _
defence except upon com*)ltrtnt of an officer, has brooded over Oskaloosa of late. The des for nation? to remain isolated, and When, the lean authors, if the American copyright bill
and the only defone^ required then is the an patch further asserts, that the women’s ail* Emperor of Germany is discussing Indus {rial is passed and the rjghts of foreign authors
swer with the proof that the child is iaug-.t .'ministration “ hhs been as good as the best, reform aud military disarmament and when are thus secured.
, - '
;
“ in'the-English language.” When Bismarck and,.much better than the average. They the. Latin nations of Sou theta Europ'e are
took in hand the control of the eonrseof in flavei shown great firmness, and a ’decided dis looking to the examples of France and the
The practice of cruelty tends to harden
struction in Roman Catholic seminaries position to have their Own way in official life. last-born republic, Brazil, tlie Czar and nis and debase. This'may be illustrated by its
where .young men were prepared for 'the They \eltru with the good will of a large ma advisers, blinded as they may be by their effects upon executioners in China inhere the
pri’esthoGd, off the ground that a priest’s edu jority 'of the, people.” When those women associations and traditions, mast realize the legal manner of punishing a woman guilty
cation should include, what 19 necessary to took hold of ihe.mnnicipal government a year precarious ten u re'of; the preseps despotic of murder is as follows: -The.victim is bound
prevent his being a danger to the State, the ago the city was in debt. Now it is out of Russian'policy. The reign of the present upon a public stake, naked and her eyes,
German Lutherans everywhere applauded Bis debt and has Rooney in. the bank. '-With un Czar is a disgrace to civilization. It is hor blindfolded by the skiu of the forehead pulled
marck’s policy. . Nothin Wisconsin they pre proved finances,' improved streets, and im-.| rible beyond description, and must'end either’ down over them. ’ Then the executioner
test against a law which in uo way interferes proved mot ale. it is in a position to testify to 1 in revolution fuvolvinglhe extinction of the slashes off her cheeks, next the ears an d nose.
with the religion’s instruction of children, the value of woman suffrage. At Itusseil, for j present dynasty, or in conforming to the The flesh of the arms and legs is stripped off.
but which merely requires that they shall be example, the women defeated the whisky ele tendencies'of the-times’ by an abatement of Disemboweling follows. The executioners are ‘
instructed in the English language. '
ment’s candidate for police justice and elect the present tyrannical rule. The real ene trained for the business^ and. after years of
mies of the Russian Czar are the. Russian work the torjtnre finally becomes so much of
There is one defect in the law which should- edRj prohibitionist.
people, and not Servia or Bulgaria. He had a mania with them that they become partly
be remedied. The power to decide whether
better, therefore, conform to the spirit of the demented, and, to satisfy their desire for
the instruction in a private or parochial
A Suicide' Club.
times. •If hv. does not, it is reasonably cer blood, kill their enemies much in the. same
schoool is what the law requires, now in
The papers have printed dispatches from tain that he will not escape the fate of other
the hands of boards of schdol directors, should
way as they legally torture their victims. I t '
Bridgeport,
Conn., to the effect that there is despots whose'crneUy and foliy have destroy
be vested in some-State board or represen
has frequently occurred'that an executioner
1
tatives, where it -would be less liable to be a “ Suicide Club” in that city and that.Wen- ed them.
has left his regnlar place and gone about the'
abused than it is in the hands of local direc dali Baum, the secretary of the club has just
country
on a killing expedition .of ^is cu m ..
“ The Watseka Wonder.”
tors. Bat the defect is one'that can be easily made away with himself; that of-the origin
Recently their was a fiendish .murder near
corrected, and it is no reason for unqualified al organization office Germah-American cit
Mr. Hodgson visited Watseka last Satur Aix-la-Chapelfe, France, committed after the
opposition to the law itself. Indeed the Luth izens only the president is left and he has
fashion of “Jack the Ripper.” It is now
erans so far as is known to the'Journal have bnt one year to live.' According to the rules day for the purpose of interviewing Mr. and thonght to have been the work of-' an execu
not objected to tile law-oirt-his account. The of the club one member must die eac-h year. Mrs. A. B. Roff, Mrs. Alter and others, con tioner Who left China to escape punishment
main reason for their clamor against it There was an organization of this kind in cerning the very remarkable case of Lnrancy for his crimes. The victim' hadvbeen drink
seems to be that it will lessen their influence Paris called “ The Friends of Suicide” which Vennum. Old readers of the Journal will ing with a Chinaman in. the*’ afternoon in a
and authority over the German people. And was composed originally of twelvefinembers, re-call the startling phenomena connected low den and the pair parted apparently on
certain German papers are evidently inspired pledged toself-destrnction. They decided.by with this case as reported for the Journal by friendly terms. Thirty laborers of the Chi
by no higher motives in their opposition to a lot the order of their leaving the world. Can the late and greatly lamented Dr. E. W, Ste nese Colony were arrested on suspicion of.
wise law for the education of .children who didates for admission ‘had to submit to these vens. Lnrancy Vennum was painfully and being accessory to the crime. The London
are to be American citizens. The Germans three tests: They must bemeili of honor. They most strangely affected; she. would have par police are now inclined to believe that such
are intelligent and considerate and it is not mnst have experiencedoiie of these things— oxysms during which she would donbleffier- a character also committed the Whiteiffiapel’
likely that a very large number of them the injustice of the world, the ingratitude of self back until her head and feet* touched. butcheries,
will fail to discern the importance of requir a friend, of perfidy of,a' woman. They must In connection.with her affliction she seemed
ing that every child in this country be in: be'afflicted with that vacuity of soul which to be obsessed by illy developed and malicious - Tornadoes have been numerous this season
comes'f^om an utter weariness of earthly -spirits; so thonght Watseka Spiritualists,but and have' appeared in unexpected quarters.
strueted in the English language.
When foreigners become citizens they things. These men evidently believed with people generally considered the child’insane. Wind, rain, hail, snow and eleeiric storms'
should be willing to qualify themselves to Hume that “It is no crime to turn the course Spiritualists plead with the friends not to have been destructive of life and they have
perform the duties of citizens. The laws of of the Nile or Danube, and where is the send the young girl to the insane asylum, done a vast, amount of damage to.’ property.
the United States are in English and they are crime in turning a. few ounces of blood,” giving as.a reason their theory of spirit in The Ohio and the Mississippi have overflowed
administered in that tongue. That language and with Montesquieu who said’ that it is fluence as the cause of her seeming insanity. their banks and thousands have had to', flee'
should therefore be taught so that all chil man’s own fault if he suffers, since there are ■ The account of how Br. Stevens, Mr. Roff and for their lives. Alkali sand blown into heapsdren, including those that attend parochial oneffinndred ways' of going out of the world others finally came into the case, and how has blockaded trains in Colorado and Wyom
the poor girl was taken possession of by the ing, and furious storms have* raged on the
or private schools, shall grow up with a and only one of coming in. Seneca, himself
knowledge of the English language and shall a suicide, daid: “The wise' man lives as long spirit of Mary Roff, and at last through their •seas. Disaster and death have been the re
as he onght, not as long as he can.” . Suicide beneficial influence^, was folly restored, hasv sult. Some of the religious cranks see in
be first of all American citizens.
was common in the ancient world. Although been graphically told in these columns, and these disturbances the vengeance of God and
there is not a word in the Bible forbidding of the account is now in pamphlet form-, duly they declare that worse things are yet to hap
The Two Sides of The School Question.
condemning it (if that commandment “ Thou authenticated and published under the title pen. Erickson, the crazy fellow who is
shalt
not kill” does not cover it) early Chris of “ The Watseka Wonder.”
The Arnold Publishing Company, Boston,
frightening weak-minded people in Cali
Dr. Hodgson reports his interviews as very fornia, has predicted the destruction of Chi
has issued a phamplet which, without edito tianity denounced it as a great crime, and its,
rial comment, gives two sides of the School influence checked and for a while almost satisfactory, confirming the published ac cago-, as w£ll as San Francisbo, this week, by
question, one the Romish side by Cardinal prevented the evil. Daring the decay al count. He also secured valuable corrpbora. a great tiaal wave, and Schwein’furth, the
Gibbons and Bishop Keane and the other the ways of old faiths suicides are numerous. tive evidence not before published, and which self named modern inessiah, says: “ I here
side of the American free school system by Whatever influence strengthens belief in the he will embody in his report to the Society prophesy the speedy destruction of that
Edwin D. Mead and Hon. John Jay. The immortality of. the sonl tends to destroy the for Psychical Research. He made the in wicked little city, Rockford. The wrath ops
pamphlet also contains a series of extracts disposition to seek relief from trouble in self- vestigation at 'the special request of Mr. the Lord i9 great. It will be wiped fromT^e
Myers of the S. P. R., who, with other mem face of the earth. The fate of Sodom andfrom the encyclical letter of Pope Leo, which destruction.
bers,
had been greatly impressed by the J our  Gomorrah will be hers. Thus saith the Lord.”
was issued at Rome, Jan. 10,1890.
nal
’
s
account.
A Novel Educational Tax.
Prophesying is hazardous business, especially
The American system is declared by the
representatives of Romish ecclesiasticism to
when
the statements in regard to matters be
Sherman’ s Anti-Trust Bill.
Col. Augustus Jacobson before the Union
be invasive and despotic in setting the
yond human foresight are definite and clear
State above the family in the education of League Club of this city one evening last
The general opinion was that the Sherman —hazardous for the reputation of the prophet
children. Mr. Mead finds no difficulty in week, gave an address in which he advocated anti-trnst bill wonld be strangled by the among even the more intelligent of his fanat
showing the superficial and sophistical char a novel educational tax. His main idea was Senate Judiciary Committee and that it was ical followers.
1
acter of the Catholic statements. There that poor parents should be compensated for referred to the committee with that expecta
The Lenten rest came to an end the first
mnst be-some power to control school affairs. the loss of the labor of their children while tion, bat it was promptly reported back in an
Sunday
of this month, and the Christian
Shall it be the Chnrch or the State? The the latter are at school, compelled to attend amended form, and it has passed the Senate.
by law. The compensation should be derived If it becomes a law it will greatly increase world hailed the advent of Easter, with flow*family is not in the controversy.
The Catholic authorities say that the from a graded tax on bequeathed accumula national control over dangerous combina ers, music, religions service, pleasant greet
Chnrch should have charge of the education tions, and the scale of compensation, he tions of -capital, especially conspiracies ings and many expressions of joy. The fact
of Catholics, and as Mr. Mead says: “ The thonght, should be abont as follows: For formed to restrain trade or to extort money that this gladsome spring festival was ob
policy of the Church as to American schools, parents who have a child at school between from the pnblic by illegitimate methods. The served by the Teutons, especially the Anglolet it be remembered, as well as to other 12 and 13 years of age, $50 per year; between bill as reported back differs from the origi Saxons of England, and the old Saxons in
things, is determined at Rome, and the bish 13 and 14, $75; between 14 and 15, $100; be- nal in omitting the section which specially Germany, long before Christianity came to j
ops here have simply to fall into line.” between 15 and 16, $125; between 16 and 17, released associations of agriculturists or them, and that the observance of Easter can
Again, “ Deefr down this whole question of $150; between 17 and 18, $175; between 18 workmen from the penalties to be incurred be easily traced back to the goddess.of Spring
parochial and pnblic schools is the question and 19, $225; between 19 and 20, $300. To by persons engaged in combinations to lessen of the old.Teutonic mythology,'makes it no
whether we shall admire most the Italy of pay this the following graded tax should be production or raise prices or discriminate in less a joyous festival. Among the Saxons of
1850 or the Italy of 1889. The attempt of the laid: Onequarter per cent on estates less the cost of transportation of things marketa England it signified the retnrn of Spring, the
Catholic Church in America to-day to force than $25,000. Half per cent above $25,000 ble. How far the terms Of the bill, as amend triumph of the god of light and heat and
the children into parochial schools by threat and less than $50,000. Three-quarter per ed, could be construed to affect associations goodness over the god of darkness, cold,
ening parents with religions disabilities, is cent above $50,000 and less than $100,000. of laborers and farmer’s alliances as they death and all that is bad. It brought the
a galvanic assertion of the old ecclesiastical One per cent on $100,000 to $200,000. And now exist is not clear. Whether the bilPwill songs of birds, the fragrance of flowers, the
claim to temporal power—the last poor ex then 1 per 'bent more on every additional pass in a form to suppress the evil at which budding of trees, the annual resurrection of
hibition of the old claim of the priest to em $100,000 up to 50 per cent on $5,000,000 or it is aimed without giving rise to other evils nature from its wintry grave, According
pire and the sword.”
over. New York and Pennsylvania, he said, still worse, or whether it w ill pass in any to the mythology of our heathen ancestors,
The pnblic schools are for the people and furnish precedent in* collateral inheritance form whatever, remains to be seen. At any during the first twelve nights of May, the tw o
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supreme deities, one representing the warm
sun, the other representing mother earth,
united, and from this union in the spring
time, Summer was born. The word Easter
is the name of the heathen god of Spring
worshipped by the Anglo Saxons. When the
Teutonic tribes were converted to Christian
ity their beliefs and customs, too-firmly
established to be given up, received new
meanings. The resurrection of nature was
the resurrection of Christ; the egg, which
was the symbol of nature’s reproductive
power awakening into activity, came to be a
symbol of Christ’s return to life after he had
been three days in the grave. The gods and
goddesses of our fore-fathers have disappear
ed and religious beliefs have changed, but
Spring has lost none of its magic charm, and
Easter the festival of Spring still makes joy
ous the hearts of millions. All may celebrate
it, for it symbolizes that active principle,
recognized by every philosophy and every re
ligion, which.is manifested to all in the ger
mination and growth of the myriad forms of
life, a
- *
Transition of Ileury Plowman.
On Sunday nignt, April 6th, Henry Plow
man departed this life and joined his wife and
other loved ones in the Spirit-world. Just
as the grass was growing green, the buds be
ginning to start and the robins to sing in
token of'Spring, our aged friend bade adieu
to mortal life, to the world in which he had
so long and manfully wrought! and passed to
the laud of eternal Spring. He was, indeed,
our tried and trusty, friend. For more than
sixteen years he had filled the responsible po
sition of foreman in the J ournal ’ s composi
tion room. Industrious, faithful, always
cheerful and obliging, he won the respect and
affection of-all who. came in contact with
him. Although frail in appearance, he never
complained, or. gave sign of weariness. On
Monday. March Hist, he came to his duties,
reaching the building before the elevator
started—at 7 o’clock A. M.— but for the first
time.propably in his life he shrank from
climbing the stairs ami waited until he eouJd
ride''to the top floor. He tried to do his work,
knowing i f was publication day, and that his
services could illy be spared, but afttr repeat
ed trials he- gave out and before we knew it,
had gone home, never to return in the old
body, never again to take up-his task. We do
not know what his religious views were, nor
whether he believed-in the continuity of life
beyond the grave; we never asked him. We
know he-was a man of noble spirit, and good
life, we know he did his duty to the best of his
ability; and we feel equally sure that he is
now in the enjoyment of the fruits of a long
and honorable career. He leaves children
and friends who can apeak of him with pride
and affection. The world is better for his
having lived in it.
Henry Plowman was born in York, Pa., No
vember 7, 1815. He learned the printer’s
trade and went to :Harrisbnrg where he‘
worked on The Reporter, and thence he went
to Washington,"D. C„ where he was employed
on The Globe, being at that time barely of
age. At Washington he joined the Colombia
Typographical Union, the first body of the
kind in this country; In the spring of 1838,
he formed a partnership with Henry B. Welsh,
and came West, locating at Mineral Point,
Wis., where they started The Miner's Free
Press, the third newspaper published in Wis
consin. In March, 1841, Mr. Plowman bonght
out his partner and changed the name of his
paper to Mineral Point Free Press. In his
“ American Notes,” Charles Dickens speaks
very highly of the newspaper. He sold the
plant in 1844, and in 1845 was appointed post
master at Mineral Point by President Polk,
and held the office until the expiration of
Polk’s term in 1849. He then had a bad at
tack of the new disease, “ gold fever,” and in .
1850 made the overland trip to California, re
turning home in 1853. President Pierce ap
pointed him receiver of public moneys, which
appointment was renewed by President
Buchanan,and the office was held by him about
two years, when it was closed as the public
land in his district was about all sold. While
Receiver of the Land Office he handled a very
large amount of money, and U. S. officials,
while allowed to accept foreign gold, could
depbsit it only at mint valuation. As a
sample of his correctness, the Sub-Treasurer
at Chicago told him that he was the only of
ficial who knew how much money he had.
He was Democratic Mayor of Mineral Point
in 1859 or 1860, City School Superintendent
1866-67, and subsequently one of the Iowa
County Supervisors of the Poor. He moved
to Chicago in^l869.
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A petition is in circulation, sent out by
“ The Siberian Exile Petition Association” to
a the Czar of Russia, calling his attention to
the cruelties practiced under what is known
as the Siberian Exile System, with the hope
that ins attention so pointedly and urgently
invoked, may lead to a revision and reforma
tion of that system. The J ournal does not
approve the language of the petition which
is rather sycophantic in tone, undemocratic
in thought, and theological in phraseology;
but the officers of the association, of which
Rev. W. N. MeVickar is President and Rev. A.
J. P.McClnre is ^corresponding secretary, say
that the “ form of the petition has been care
fully drawn np, under the supervision and
correction of persons well versed in diplomat
ic and Russian affairs and will have the best
chance of respectful attention on the part of
the Czar and his government,at the same time
leaving the way open for further effort.”
Those in sympathy with the movement (and
who in this country is not?) are asked to asist by the formation of local committees and
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auxiliary associations, by kindling of public
sentiment in its behalf, by circulating the
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Danham have kindly
petition and by sending money toward meet
added
their cabinet photographs to cur col
ing the necessary expenses of the undertaking.
lection,
and they have our thanks.
The address of “ The Siberian Exile Associa
tion” is 1407 Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa.
The bill in the Iowa Senate substituting
death by electricity for hanging as capital
It is announced that at Clark University,
punishment was" indefinitely postponed last
Worcester,Mass., a course of lectures has been
week. The idea evidently was that hanging
begun by Dr.McDonalci of the sub-department
is good enough.
of “ Criminal Anthropology.” The theme in
Mrs. Kate Blade, the well known slate-writ
cludes hypnotism, as the consideration of
crime would be incomplete without it. In ing medium, is now located at 58 Thirtydeed, the practice of hypnotism so as to in third street, Chicago, where she will be
duce crime, has been made a part of the pleased to see friends and inquirers. We are
French penal code. Aeeordingto W- Q. Jndge, unable to speak from personal knowledge of
president of the Aryan Theosophical Society, Mrs. Blade’s mediumship, but she has often
of New York, this wonderful power was a been commended by sitters.
factor, and a powerful one, in causing the
April 21st is the anniversary of the birth
wreck of the.. Sixth National bank of that day of Friedrich Froebel. He it was woo
city. It would probably be difficult to prove founded the "Kindergarten—child garden.”
this statement, and it may be bnt a fancy. Says the Kindergarten for April: ‘ Tu 1837 he
Dr. McDonald’s lectures will, it is stated, opened the first Kindergarten in the little
treat crime as a disease, and the punishment town of Blankenbnrg. From this time on
of crime, (penology) will be one of the topics the progress was rapid, aud pupils come to
of the course.
him for training preparatory to taking up
M. C. C. Church, Parkersburg, W. Vn. this work.”
writes: “ If the J ournal can spare the space
I would like to emphasise the magnifieeut
letter of Prof. Loveland in its last issue. For
the first time in thirty-five years 1 have read
something that has the ring of the old time
Spiritualism—the Spiritualism which had a
purpose and an end to accomplish. Wnat he
announces with so much clearness we were
told in our experiences in the Nashville
movement nearly forty years ago. We were
told that no compromises could be made with
the errors of the past; that its truth would
live in the divine illumination o f the pres
ent; that if man would be honest with him
self and consult his higher nature! he would
find Gcd ; and that the spirit of truth would
lead him into all truth; that God is the com
mon Father and mankind form one brother
hood—with one destiny open to all; that
these simple basic truths are the foundation
of the principles of Spiritualism. The J ourn 
a l ’ s creed covers the whole ground. Then
why not organize?”
Samuel J, Randall entered Congress twen
ty-six-years ago. When jobbers infested the
lobby, when Oakes Ames had hj^ little-red
memorandum-book, wherein was noted the
placing among congressmen of the Credit Ylobilier stock where it would do the most good,
Randall preserved his integrity. He was a
protectionist from conviction as js attested by
the honorable poverty which was his portion.
Once'hib name was proposed for a president
ial nomination. He was true to his convic
tions and personally respected by political op
ponents and friends alike.

In some unacconn table manner many of
the newsdealers’ packages of the J ournal ,
dated April 5th, failed to reach their destina
tion. We were unable to locate the respon
sibility as between the Post Office depart
ment and trie mailing room, bnt at once dupli
cated orders as fast as informed of nou-arrial. Such episodes are as annoying to the
publisher as io his patrons.

R e m o v a l o f W a b a s h T ic k e t Office.
The Wabash people are fitting np elegant new of
fices at No. 201 Clark street, where their friends will
find them from and after May 1st. As at present, the
Niagara Falls Short Line will occupy the same of
fice with the Wabash.
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The Rellgio-Philosophi^il Publishing
House.
Capital $50,000.—$20,000. now Subscribed
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Banjo Clubs will appear at Central Music Hall, Sat
urday Apiil llUb, under the auspices of the Chicago
Aiurani Association in one of their novel entertain
ments comprising a melange of vocal and instrumen
tal music aud mirth, including college songs, gle.s,
choruses, drills, etc. They draw full houses wher
ever they appear.
E lo m e s e e lie r s * a p e I I f a r r e s t E x c u r s i o n s
W e s t , a t O n e -H a lf R a t e s , v ia
I l l i n o i s C e n t r a l K . If.

On April 22, May 20, September 9 and 23, and Oc
tober 14,1.890, the Illinois Central Railroad will sell
excursion tickets at o n e f a r e for the round trip to
all stations west of, and including Iowa Falls, Li.,
which embraces the foliowing prominent poiuts:
Webster City, la.
Fort Dodge, la.
Storm Lake, la.
Le Mars, la.
Sioux City, la.
Cherokee, la.
Onawa, la.
Sheldon, la ..
And Sioux Falls, 3. D.
Tickets are limited to return within thirty days
and are good for stop-over privileges west of *Iowa
Fails, both going and returning.
-!
Solid trains, consisting of elegant free reclining
chair ears, and Pullman palace sleeper?, leave Chica
go at 1 p. m.. and 11:35 p. m., and run through to
.-'ionx City without change.
For through tickets, rates, etc., apply to nearest
Ticket Agent; and for copy of pamphlet, descriptive
of towns in Northwestern Iowa, entitled “ Homes
for Everybody,*’ apply to
F. B. BOWES,
General Northern Fa=s. Agent.
194 Clark Strter, Chicago.

The overthrow of the present Spanish cab
inet within a few months appears to be in
evitable. There is a strong belief in the best
informed circles that Republicanism will he
given another trial. A despatch says that
the coolness and deliberation with which the
leaders of the Republican party in Spain are
acting, give hope of a revelation there as
complete and as bloodless as that la which
the Brazilian monarch was deposed. '
Mrs. Mary C. Morrell is now located at .310
W. 48th street, New York City, where ;-he will
ONLY S I . 50
be glad to see her friends and patrons. Thurs
day evening circles will be held.' The peo For the Pi/erleks Atlas of the World and The
Chicago Weekly -Times OneTuar.
ple’s spiritual meetings are held Sundays, at
As a concise aud intelligent epitome o! the world the P eer
8 P. M., aud’the Soul Communion meetings,
less Atlas is BY uni to any *10 .Ou Atlas.
Fridays, at 3 P. M. Dr. Paul Collins also
it h;»« handsomely color* .1. County Mans of a 'l the States
holds circles Tuesday evenings. Spiritualists aud
IV m tork A witii u nuiiiit-'r <i£ double page maps to r e p 
resent
the most iui?>*)) t:uit states.
visiting New York City can find accommoda
All c ’ -untrles oh die face of tee earth are shown, and all
tions at Mrs! Morrell’s at reasonable rates.
large cities ot the world, the miport .tit towns and most of
the vSl.iHites of the United States aie giveu; also the latest

Subscribers in arrears to the J ournal are Kailvoru'. Maps.
Tli1' gn at mass of Inform ation contained in the Descrip
urgently requested to square their accounts
and renew. \Ye are obliged to continue the tive and Historical pages of she iV erle-s Atlas constitutes a
whole library-in Itself.
credit system owing.to ’ he exigencies of cir
1-V by
in ch e s close 1, 14 by I t inches,
cumstances always besetting subscribers in WSize—Open.
IT H SUBSTANTIAL paper sending.
one section or another. Drouths, cyclones,
The Weekly
Times
blizzards, insects, floods, etc?, all play their
i
The Presbyteries have expressed themselves part in keeping the J ournal ’ s treasury from
Contains the best and most com plete details o f each day’s
generally, in favor of a change in the form of becoming over plethoric. But we expect history o f the world. aud; is devoted to the interests o f De
the Church creed at certain points, and a every subscriber to remember the Golden m ocracy a u d -o f the great Northwest. l'HK TIMES alone,
r l.u u a year, postage prepaid.
revision may be regarded as-5a settled fact. Rule in dealing with ns.
Address: TH E ClllCABO TIM ES CO.,
The statements of doctrine in the “ Confes
Chicago, ill.
sion of Faith ” the most likely to be modified
Good ’.York Done Years Ago.
are those which relate to predestination and
the future of infants. The old Calvinistic i ’o the Editor o f tlie Religio-Pbilosophical Journal.
CrCed implied the original depravity of
Allow me to thank you for inserting the
both God and man, and the fact that the article from the pen of*Judge Orton of Wis
Presbyterians eveu are becoming ashamed of consin in the celebrated “ Edgertou Bible
case.” His copy of articles from the State
of it is alike creditable to them, and a sign of constitution recalls my early work in that
A new.raetliod o f compovmrl’ nff Tar.
intellectual and religious advancement.
State as a member of its two conventions.
SURE SURE for PILES, SALT RHEUM
The jourit l of the last convention which got
and a lt Skirt D i??n*ea. Send 3 Se-stamps fo r Free Sam*
Dr. Mary Walker, the papers say, now lies up the onr referred to, has more references to
pie with Rook. Sold t>y all Druggists aw! l.y T A It-O II>
C O ., T8 R an dolph S t ., C h icago. Price. 51>c.
on a bed in a little attic room in Wash me than to any one member, and the article
ington suffering from a serious accident whieh the Judge quoted from, Art. I., Sec. 19.
which befel her more than a year ago, She is from my own pen in an amendment which
I offered to the report of the committee,
is penniless. For fifteen years she has been which followed the old State constitution in
is the best remedy for CHILDREN
suitering from
trying to get §2,000 from the government for saying, no person shall be rendered incompe
COLO I X H E A D .
services she performed during the war, in tent, etc., on account of his religioas opin
OR
the early months of which she was the only ions; and I reversed it as it is—on account of
his opinions on the subject of religion. 1
woman surgeon in the field. To the value of think many o f the liberal sentiments conld
Apply Balm into each nostril.
her work Lincoln testified in most favorable be traced to me as can some of the statutes,
E L 7 BROS., 56 Warren S t, N. Y.
terms. Her claim ought to be allowed and especially the divorce laws. I got the usury
there is now reason to believe that it will be, law repealed but it soon went back when I
was out. The homestead law was credited to
the House committee on war claims having me but I was not entitled to it more than
I t s S m ile s a n d T e a r s . S u c li i s t h e c o u r s e o f
already decided in her favor.
others.
Warren Chase .
l i f e , m a d e u p o f s u n s h in e a n d g l o o m , g l a d 
n e s s a n d s o r r o w , r ic h e s a n d p o v e r t y , h e a lth ,
Cobden, III.
The Chicago-public schools were closed by
a n d d ise a se . W e m a y d isp e l t h e g lo o m , b a n 
i s h t h e s o r r o w a n d g a i n r i c h e s ; h u t s ic k n e s s
the authority of the school board on April 4,
W ill o v e r ta k e u s, s o o n e r o r la te r . Y e t , h a p 
In a paper on ‘‘Truth and Fraud in Spirit
p ily , t h a t e n e m y c a n h e v a n q u is h e d ; p a in s
so-called “ Good Friday.” “ America ” writes
a n d a c h e s c a n b e r e l i e v e d ; t h e r e i s a o a lr n
ualism” in . the Forum for . April, Richard
to one of the daily papers thus: “ It is a
f o r e v e r y w o u n d , a n d s c ie n c e h a s p l a c e d i t
Hodgson says:
w it h in t h e r e a c h o f a l l . T h e r e is n o d isc o v 
well-known fact that very many Christian
e r y t h a t lia s p r o v e n s o g r e a t a b le s s i n g a s D r .
It is just because I am convinced that there
T u t t ’s L i v e r P i l l s .
I n m a l a r i a l r e g io n s ,
sects do not recognize Good Friday at all. are
genuine psychical phenomena, thaF it
W h e r e P e v e r a n d A g u e , B i l i o u s D is e a s e s a n d .
a i l m e n t s in c id e n t t o a d e r a n g e d l i v e r p r e v a i l ,
and that there is a great conflict of opinion seems to me imperative not to ignore in the
th e y h a v e p r o v e n a n in e s tim a b le b o o n , a s
about any days or dates commemorative of smallest degree the chicanery and immorali
a h u n d r e d t h o u s a n d l i v i n g w it n e s s e s t e s t i f y .
great events.in Christian history. For this, ty that pervade the professional ranks of
spiritualistic mediums. The majority of the
T u t t ’ s L iv e r P i l l s
and other reasons, many Christians do not most intelligent Spiritnalists have never
SURE ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA./
observe the day. Bat, aside from that, why adeqnately appreciatedjthis. A few are alive
Price, 25c. Office, 39 &41 Park Place, N. Y.k
should the public schools recognize any par to the fact; Mr. Crookes, for example, when
ticular day only observed by certain sects, he writes the words which I have quoted at
the bead of this article; and Col. J. C. Bandy,
when the schools are supported by citizens of the well-known editor of the chief spiritual
all kinds of beliefs and some perfectly good istic magazine in this country (the R elig io WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF
citizens of no church belief?” There are P hilosophical J ournal ), who has for years
been
endeavoring
to
purify
Spiritualism
by
none too many holidays in this country, bnt
IPURE COD LIVER OIL|
exposing frand wherever discovered, and by
what right have the school anthorities to rec declaring that “ the uncompromising demand
AND PH O SPH ATES O F
ognize sectarian days as holidays.* Why for accurate observation and scientific meth
L I M B , S O D A ,I R O N .,
can not the schools be kept on a basis entire ods in the study and development of phen
omena
is
indispensable
to
healthy
and
per
ly secular. Should the schools be closed on
manent progress.” Before we can ascertain
exclusively Catholic or Jewish holidays? At whatever of new truth may lie behind Spirit For the Care of Consumption, Coaghs, Colds,
this time it is especially important that the ualism, the element of conscious imposture
Asthma, Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting
public schools be condncted under the fair (not to speak of nnconscions imposture and
Diseases and Scrofulous Humors.
self-deception) must be rigorously eliminated.
est and wisest direction possible.
as palatable as cream. It can be taken with pleas
At the present time, the chances are that any ureAlmost
by delicate persons and children, who, after using it. are
fond of i t I t assimilates with the food. Increases the
The University of Michigan Glee and Ban- investigator who begins by visiting profes very
flesh and appetite builds up the nervous system, restores
sional
mediums
will
meet
with
experiences
go Clubs, as heretofore annonnced, will give >very much the same as my own, at my first energy to m ind and body, creates new, rich and pure blood,
in fact, rejuvenates the whole system.
an entertainment on Saturday evening the sittings with a professional medium for
FLESH.
BLOOD.
19th at Central Music Hall. These clubs, physical phenomena. Of these it is enongh
BRAIN.
NERVE,
made np of University students, are- great to say that they were well calculated to proThis preparation is far superior to all other preparations
the contempt so prevalent among scien of Cod Liver Oil: I t has many Imitators but no equals. Th e
favorites with the amusement-loving pnblic. dace
results following its use are its best ^recommendations, Bo
tific men for the whole subject.
sure, as you value your health, and get the genuine. Manu
They give a really excellent entertainment,
factured only by Dr A e x r . B . W i lbo r . Chemist, Beston
Mass. Sold, by all Druggists.
and it is worth more than the price of admis
sion to see so many fine looking fellows on
the stage. Among whom are men who will
help to make history, and whose names will
go down to prosterity.^

The Spiritualist Movement has reached a
stage where it imperatively requires an abler
press, a higher standard of culture in its
teachings, a more orderly, dignified, effective
and business like propagandist!!. A system
atized method of investigating phenomena
and recording results is gradually being
evolml, and needs to be further developed'.
A weilorganized and endowed activity for
the instruction, care and development of
sensiti ves and mediums is almost indispensa
ble to the development of psychics!'science.
The keener the apprehension and broader the
comprehension of causes, the better able are
we to deal with the perplexing sceioiogic,
economic, political, and ethical questions
now vexing the world; and
no other direc
tion is there sueh promise of progress in the
study of cause-as in the psychical field. •■
A first-class -publishing house can be made
the promoter of all the agencies necessary to
earry forward such a work. With it? news
paper, magazines books. -branches for j psy
chical expeiimenr, missionary bureau/ etc.,
etc., it can satisfactorily and .with profit ac
complish, what is impossible by such inade
quate methods as now prevail, arid as-have
hitherto marked the-history of Modern Spir
itualism
To lay the foundation of what it i •hoped
will in time grow into a gigantic concern, a
license has been secured from the Secretary
of State of Illinois- to organize the R elig io - '
P hilosophical P ublishing H ouse in Chica
go, with a Ca pita l Stock of F if t y Thou 
sand Dollars , in One Thousand S hakes of
F if t y Dollars each. The Commissioners
have opened books for subscriptions. T wen 
t y thousand dollars have already been
subscribed.
•
*
In this connection it may be well to call
special attention to the desirability of hav
in g a stable, well managed aud confidence-•
inspiring
Corporation

to

Act

as

T rustee

for those who desire ii: the interest of Spirit
ualism to make donations during their life
time or to leave bequest?. One of the import
ant purposes of the Reiigio-Pbiloycphicai
Publishing House is: To receive, hold, use
and convey any and all property estates, real,
personal or mixed, and all bonds, promissory
notes, agreements, obligations, and cnoses
in action generally that may be bestowed
upon it by bequest, gift, or in trust, and use:
the same in accordance with the terms of
the trust when imposed, or discretionary
when the bequest or gift is unconditional.
The Commissioners solicit stock subscrip
tions from the J ournal’ s readers. It is
hoped that a considerable number will be
found ready to take hot, less than twenty
shares, or one thousand dollars each; and
that a goodly number! will subscribe for not
less than ten shares each; while those who
will be glad to subscribe for a single share,
fifty dollars, will reach into the hundreds.
In the State of Illinois there is no liabili
tyon subscription to stock of a corporation
the amount of whose capital 9toek is fixed
(as is the case in the : present instance) until
the whole amount of stock is subscribed.
See Temple vs Lemon, 112 111.51. There
fore no one need fear being caught in a
scheme which is only partially a success.
Subscribers to stock will not be called upon
to pay for it until the whole amount is sub
scribed. No one in any event assumes by
subscribing, any pecuniary responsibility
beyond the amount of his stock. The entire
remaining stock, Thirty Thousand Dollars,
ought to be promptly taken. That the” stock
will pay a fair dividend within two years is
as near an absolute certainty as any thing
in the future.
Those desiring to subscribe w ill please
promptly w rite to the Chairman o f . tlie
Commissioners, John C. Bandy, Chicago,
notifying him o f the amount they w ill take.

TAR-OID

ELY’S CREAM BALM

C A TA R R H

L I F E ’S H I S T O R Y ;

The Arena has taken its place, although
Readers of the J ournal who want a copy
bnt five numbers have been issued, among
of the original Webster’ Unabridged Diction
the very best magazines published in this ary will s,ee by reference to our advertising
country, and in ability, solidity and bril- \ columns on the eighth page how to obtain
liancy it is not pnrpassed by any of them.
|one for a little money, or a little work.
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TH E WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the Earth, Pre
sented through the organism o f M . L. Sherman. AL D . and
written by W m . F . Byon.
Price, £ 2 .0 0 ; postage, 1 0 cents.
F o r sale, w holesale an d retail, b y th e R e l i g i o -P h il o s o PB*P u b l is h in g h o u s e . Chicago.
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A ddress d e l iv e r e d a t t h e f i r s t METHODIST
CHURCH UNDER THE AUSPICES
OF THE

Western Society for Psychical Research
— BY—

Prof. ELLIOTT COTJES, M. D.
Member of the National Academy of Sciences; of the London
Society for Psychical Research, e ta , e ta

CON TEN TS.
The W om an Question. The Naros, or Cycle of Six Hun
dred Years. The International Congress of W om en. The
Opinions o f a Scientist. "Substantially True as Alleged”
Phenomenal Spiritualism. Experiments with a Table. Test
Conditions. The Odb Thing Indispensable. The Sprltualistic or the Theosopblc Explanation ? Animal Magnetism
and its dangers. The Oreat Power of the Magnetizer. Mag
netism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The Blogen Theory.
The Astral Body. The Better W ay. Natural Magic. The
Outlook.

G A T E W A Y T O P S Y C H IC S
And an invaluable stimulant and guide to the Novice in
th e Study of t h e Occult as w ell as a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 cents. One Hundred copies, $10
Fifty coplies, $ 6 ; Twenty-Five copies $3.25. Special dlscoun
on orders for Five Hundred copies.
For sale, w holesale a n d retail, by th e R k l i g i o -P h i l o s o p h i C /L PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago.
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AND

INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

R eassu ran ce.
lY es, there ib a world beyond this, where oar bouIb
w ill one day be,
3tor in visions ot my chamber its sweet angels come
to me.
*
T h o u I have immortal greetings, and eternal spirits
sigh :
'* Take these words of love to others, we shall meet
them by and by.”
A h l then mourners, do not murmur o’er the dead
ones whom ye know,
A s their waiting bouIb will greet you, for the angels
tell me so.
Still at very thought of leaving, all one loves or ever
will.
T here’s a feeling of deep sadness, and a sigh of Bor
ro w still.
(Pondering thus one solemn mid-night, I lay dream
in g on my bed,
W hen a loving hand o f heaven, held a light above
my heady
A n d there seemed to come a glory, and a mystery to
•nsp brain,
N
W h en £ saw my angel mother, on this lowly earth
again.
A n d she said, “ I would not waken thus thy midnight
slumber deep,
S a t I com e to hush thy sorrow in the darkness, do
not weep.
& ol £ bring a benediction and a lanral wreath of
bliss.”
T hen she smiled and bending o ’er me, laid upon
my brow a kis9.
T h e n £ wakened and the spirit, wandered back into
the night;
3 awakened to the knowledge o f eternal life and
light.
A n d no mortal can deprive me, o f that knowledge
o r its worth.
Since the thoughts of my dead mother, brought her
,
angel form to earth.
M aosiee, Ohio.

Ne t t ie P atterson .

m o d e rn A strology.
tTo the Editor ot the RellKlo-Pbllosopbical Journal.

Q uite in accordance with common usage a writer
n the Encyclopedia Britannica attempts, on all the
bases except the proper one, to account for the rise,
progress and acceptance o f astrology. His epecu•1atioo.3 are interesting and ingenious,bat they do not
d ea l with the facts in the science, and its principles,
understood and practised by its sincere and edu
cated students o f these times. It rather suits his
purpose to confine his animadversions to the beliefs
o f the ancients. Ot what nse to ns is the astrology o f
th e ancients,any more than their religion, their chem3 stry, their geology, their mechanics, except so far as
w e End it consistent with present day experience,
-and a luminous aid to the developing and under
standing o f humanity, and the material and spiritual
conditions o f these times. Would we judge the
■scientific value o f modern chemistry by the alchemi
ca l jargon of the past, or our present medical stand
ard, however imperfect, by the ignorance which
characterized the ancients of the commonest o f med
ica l requirements of there times? We trow not.
H ow absurd the value of modern knowledge weigh
e d in such unbalanced scales. That writer overlooks
th e facts, first, tiiat we possess an astrology based
u pon contemporary conditions, suited to and inter
pretative of nineteenth century civilization; second,
a s betrayed in his ar icle, he possesses no acquaint
ance with the first principles of the science he would
handle. W e would direct its claims to consideration
upon but one basis; viz., the facts' in the science, in
th e hands o f its enlightened students and masters.
Contemporary astrology covers gro'und undreamed
o f by the ancients; it is ten times more complete and
fa r reaching than that o f the ancients. Modern re
sources facilitate the collection and classification of
data scientific to an extent the ancients would not
have believed, far less understood.
A recognition o f some o f the principles o f astro
l o g y iB world-wide. It permeates, more or less, the
■literature of the whole past, and is found contemp
orary with history, traditional and monumental.
The mere enlightened modern literature devoted to
th is science, makes up a very respectable library.
Advancing times display accentuated interest in the
■science. With the unfolding o f the spiritual realm,
as a tangible reality, and an enlightened expression
o n the more mental, intuitive and occult plane
com es this interpretation o f astronomy—astrology,
advancing into prominence. At no time within
centuries has astrology taken so prominent a posi
tion in the progressive mind that is not contented
w ith the mundane alone, as in these times, and
the interest is on the increase. And yet the wisdom
o f its students would disclaim anything like perfec
tion for it. They know better, whether they say so
o r n o t Their theories to account for the facts in the
science have coined an expression which is suscepti
ble o f no proofs, “ the influence o f the stats.”
.All that can be claimed in:this connection is, that
certain solar, lunar, astral and planetary positions
and configurations and movements taking place at
th e time of birth, are fonnd to be coincident with
-certain definite mental and physical and spiritual
peculiarities in persons and animals. The relations
subsisting between astronomical bodies and us, is as
orach a mystery as the nature and constitution of
'S o d . A rational theory is not forthcoming to aoc o c n t fo r the fact that by the astronomical condi
tions at the time of birth can be indicated a great
deal in the life and nnfoldment o f the person and
animal.
The practise of astrology, however, needs no theory
a n y more than the practise o f chemistry needs a
substantiation of the atomic theory. Enlightened
-astrology, if anything, is practical, and practicable.
■While all the absurdities demanded o f it cannot be
-satisfied, its educated and conscientious teachers
prove its usefulness in all the walks o f life, in all
w h ich concerns hnmanity, and, what iB of import
a n ce , that a knowledge o f the science is attainable
the masses, that in no degree is its acquisition de
pendent upon extraordinary intentive penetration on
■occult knowledge.
.
M. M. W etmore .
Chicago.

A T e s t o f S p ir it R e tu r n .
-J o the Editor of the Religlo-PbUoaopblcal Journal.

Yonr comments in the J ournal o f March 15, on
Dr. Boynton’s dream, remind me o f an incident in
my ow n life. I was an orphan boy and lived with an
, u n d e ; my sister tw o yeais yennger than I also lived
, with him. She was ten ;•! was twelve. We were con
stant companions. The fire fiend came in the night.
Three forms came to me in a dream, my mother
and tw o sisters, and demanded that I should go to
the barn, I was a stable boy at the hotel. They led me
■out and saved my life. I remember s eing tbe flames
shooting np from tbe burning building and of hear
in g the bi;!earns ot my annt, “ that child!” that
child!” But it was hoars before I was really awake
rand realized that sister Mary was burned to death.
A n d for weeks I beard or thought I heard her voice
calling to me. They tried to tell me o f the appearance
o t tbe body, and that her head, arms and lower
limbs were burned off, and that just the trank re
mained. Bat I tried not to hear, and I would not
see. I gathered, however, the charred bones o f her
hands and kept them for years. By and by, I learned
o t spirit return, and Mary came to me through
Maud Lord, who knew nothing o f my history.
S h e came iu flame, so the spirit control said, oat be
fo re she came there was that same sensation o f
sm oke filling tbe room that Dr. Boynton speaks of.
It was noticed and remarked by every one in the
room . When I recognized her the smoke sensation
passed away and I felt her tonch and heard her
voice just as I had heard it years before. Old Gen
eral W., my great-grandfather, was noted for his
great weight, and it was said that he weighed 127
ponndB. Mrs. Lord referring to me Baid, a very
large man stands beside yon, who mast have
weighed over 200 pounds. “ Yes,” said a voice,
“ they told you I weighed 427 pounds, but it was
■not true, I weighed but 860.” It was a long time
before I found the troth, but I learned that General
W . weighed 360 pounds, and wore the powered wig
just as described by Mrs Lord. None present knew
anything of him.
I have been in many seances since where the room
would seem to fill with smoke and I learned to
1-know of Mary’s .presence by that token. I was at
m y desk one day' and the insurance agent camel to
one and said my insuranceibad run oat.: I declined
'to re-in sure and dismissed the agent, bat the smell
o f fire and Bmoke came and I rushed down-stairs
and called to him to write the insnrance. It was

then past five o’clock and it was dark when he re
turned to his office and bo the policy was not writ
ten. The next morning my house was in rains.
Bat the company paid the insurance. One night
the smell ot fire filled my bed-room and I got up'
and dressed myself and went down on the street,
and into a room where five men were plotting to
smirch me in an official position through false af
fidavits. No intelligent man can investigate the sub
ject o f spirit retnrn without convincing himeelf o f its
troth unless he perBista in deceiving himself. But
w e need organization. I am at a loss for words in
which to fittingly express my appreciation o f the
article o f Bev. A . N. Alcott in the J o u r n a l of
March 15, on the Church o f the Spirit. “ God, faith,
religion, hanger for the. higher, truer and purer, and
enthusiasm and earnestness and desire” directed by
organization would work wonders in this world
of oars. Scoundrels, fakirs, and frauds coaid not
stand before such a power. Spiritualism would
then be judged by what it.is, not by those who pros
titute its phenomena for personal gaio.
L. A. C l e m e n t .

A n o th e r S ign ifican t In c id e n t.
to m o Editor o f the neiietc-PiuiosoDiiicai Jouniau

In the early spring o f 1887, abont 2 a. m. in the
morning, I was suddenly awakened from a sound
sleep; every faculty o f my mental being seemed in
tensified. I arosft from my bed as silently as pos
sible; went from my room into a large ball, walked
over to a table oh which a night lamp is always
kept bnrning at night and extinguished tbe light. I
then walked over to the head of the stairs and look
ing down into the lower hall saw there was a bright
hard coal fire in the grate in the lower hall. I stood
at the head o f the stairs for a few minutes, and
wondered what had possessed me to blow the lamp
oat. I said to myself, “ I will light the lamp again
and return to bed,” when I went to my room So get
a match to re-light the hall lamp, a feeling came
over me that I mast not light the lamp; but must
return to bed. 1 went to bed, and without thinking
o f anything wrong immediately fell asleep. The
servant called me about six in tbe morning, and
with mnch excitement said that burglars had been
in the lower part o f the house. They bad made an
entrance through the basement kitchen window,
and gathered up all tbe solid Bilver and left it on tbe
dining-room table; while they went through the
sleeping rooms above. That was what they were
about to do, when I went into the ball and blew the
lamp out. They must have seen me for they left the
house without takibg the silver showing they were
frightened away. W e found tbe ball door nnlocked
and ajar the next morning. They must have made
their exit that way instead o f through the dining
room—bad they gone out through the dining-room
they would have taken the silver they bad previous
ly left there. Three times in the last ten years I
have frightened burglars away, from my house be
fore they had succeeded iu robbing the h o m e . On
one occasion, I fonnd myself walking np and down
the hall with a lighted lamp in my:hand; when I woke
np, I supposed I was walking in my sleep—until
the next morning, when I found burglars had made
an entrance through the library; but the door being
locked between the parlor and library I must have
succeeded iu frightening them off by going into the
parlor with a large, lighted lamp in my hand, before
they bad time to get the door open between the li
brary and parlor. Was the above recorded inci
dent, only a mere accident? The skeptic may
think so, but I believe there was a foreign intelli
gence controlling my physical body as w ell as my
mental facnltiee. It is hot likely that the Barne
thing would occur so similar, and with like results
three different times, if it were mere chance.
Mrs . C.
In Mrs., C.’s former communication in the J our
n a l o f March 29, the year in which the incident re
lated occurred, was printed 1889. It Bhould have
been 1879.

F ro m H orace Seaver.
To the Editor o f the RellRlo-PhilbsoDhical Journal

In reply to the question asked, what are the sen
sations o f a Materialist upon first entering the spirit
world tbe following purporting to be from the spirit
of Horace Seaver, late editor of the Boston Investi
gator, came to me by impression and I believe it is
a genuine commnnicatioD.
Daring my life in tbe body, I had no proof of the
existence of the so-called spirit life, and to me, man
possessed no sense by which such a state could be
demonstrated or comprehended, that as we were
of material origin our uatuie could not sustain such
an existence; and therefore, there was no necessity
for i t Thus I lived aud expected to die. At the
end o f life I expected to be no more forever, but as
the light of the material world faded away, and the
shades of physical death clustered about me, there
came a new light, not wholly unlike the light of
physical life; but o f a character that seemed to be
purloined from it. When darkness closed my physi
cal sight this new light succeeded it with such
adaptation to my condition that I was aroused to a
sense of my first breath, as it were, in the spirit state.
Not being fully assured of my power to decide or
my sense to perceive, I did not at once conclude that
it w as tbe real life of the spirit o f which I had heard
so much; not until I had met some o f the many
whom I bad known in life, and having had their
asBnrance in various ways; added to my ow n semi
consciousness, did I conclude that it mast be the re
ality o f spirit life after all. Can you wonder at my
discomforture as I tarn back to my past life. I did
not regret the course I took in regard to immortal
ity ; so much as that so palpable a fact should escape
my knowledge, but after once settling opon the fact
of spirit life, I concluded that mnch o f my life had
been vainly spent, and I wanted to return to physi
cal consciousnes that I might proclaim the reality, of
a life beyond the grave, and was restrained only by
the laws o f Bpirit life. Thus ended my physical
and commenced my spiritnal life, and I want to
say, to such,ae entertain materialistic views as I did;
you are viewing natuiie only upon one side o f her
many phases. If you will tarn the picture around
yon may be able to sefc the spiritnal aspect in her.
Those who k n ew 'm e in life, and believe as I be
lieved, will not, cannot accept this as a message
from the spirit o f Horace Seaver. I do not expect
yon will for you do not recognize the fact o f life be
yond the grave, nor the means by which this mes
sage is transmitted, neither will yon admit that it
resembles my manner o f expression. Be this as it
may, it will not affect my happiness nor augment
my greatness. So friends, I shall not expect yon to
explode your theoretical babble that I helped yon
create and swoop down upon this humble statement
as comiDg from one whose etar has set in the shad
ow s o f death, and whose form lies beneath the moss
clod-earth beyond which he had no hope for future
life; bnt when the dews o f death shall settle upon
yonr brow and the golden rays o f a higher life shall
steal over yonr vision the mighty riddle o f death will
besolv^jlwith unerring certainty.
H. S.

A n O p tim istic V iew ot tb e W o r ld .
To tbe Editor o t tbe Rellxlo-Pbllosopblcal Journal. [

A s I cannot see to repd, allow me to rake among
the sands of memory. This may bs my last, aB eye
sight is going out. A multitude of incidents iu an
cient history comeB to my mind which prove human
progress, and tell us through what mankind has
passed and what mankind has been. X9rxes was a
Persian Emperor. He fell in love with his brother’s
wife, a virtuous aud noble woman, who scorned bis
vile proposals. He then turned his lustful eyes up
on her daughter, who embraced him. While dally
ing with her, he made as was common the proposal
that she make a demand on him for some great thing,
swearing it should be granted her. She demanded
an elegant robe whidh the Queen had worked for
him.and which he wore on all great occasions. This
demand was terrible, hot the harlot persisted, and
he granted it. On th e ' next state occasion she ap
peared wearing this robe, and no donbt moved among
the crowd as we often see a turkey gobbler among
the admiring females. ' The queen was exas
perated, but believed the mother had approved it,
and demanded that she be placed in her power. The
King granted it. This'^ioble mother’s ears, nose,
lips tongue and breasts were cat off, and in tbiB con
dition was sent to her hnsband. The moment he
saw her, he sprang to his saddle, and summoning
his retinae, attempted to escape to bis own province,
but was persued by the'King’s forces aud all lain.
Again Xerxes was invading Greece with an army o f 8
millions. He was held at the mountain pass at Thermopalse by Leonidas the Lacademonian King, bnt
finding pathways over the mountain,tbe Persians soon
poured down upon him in overwhelming numbers.
Leonidas, seeing the situation, collected 800 o f his

bravest, sending the rest of his army back to Lacademon. There stood Leonidas, uttering to these 300
men the never-to-be-forgotten words, “ come, tonight
w e shall sap with Plato.” Here is a recognition- o f
our philosophy without the passport o f a creed to ad
mit them into good society.
The history o f man is a history o f war, and in
most part either for conquest or in the interest o f
so-called religion. Edward I of England entered the
city o f Nazareth with a large army and massacred
every Tnrk within the city because they did not be
lieve that Jesus was God. To-day with the thought
ful, true religion is a true life, simple, though com
plete. Tbe true inspirations o f to-day are not tinc
tured with hell fire, but with tbe love that casteth
out fear. There is more progress in a single year,
and discoveries in all thingB contributing to human
welfare, than in centuries o f the long ago. We are
getting prepared to receive it. Commercial intercoarse and railroad ties are bringing ns together. I
rode on the first car, placed upon tbe first track laid
in this country, between Albany and Schenectady.
The engine was a horse, the propelling power the
whip. To-day a 50 car train seems to need only a
whistle. The growth o f the spiritual element in
man is fast converting the hitherto waste places into
gardens o f bloom. Oar spiritnal powers, finite
though they are, can act in concert, as they are a
part o f tbe infinite.
I miss my old spiritnal associations o f Saratoga
Springe, where I resided for 35 years. But few here
would understand you when saying Spiritualism.
P e t e r T hompson .
Oeredo, W . Ya.

H ow I Avoided. B a d S p ir its.
To tbe Editor of tbe Bellglo-Phllosopblcal Journal.

I had had but little experience. I at first was us
ing tbe “ talking board.” My spirit son came to that,
and I asked him to send os a high minded Christian
spirit to teach us. Little did I expect what was
coming. Soon a new name appeared, Henry Darl
ing. We had never known such a person. He
seemed present every evening we experimented.
After a while he said one evening: “ You get a pen
cil and paper next time, and I think the medium
w ill write.” We did bo, and to oar astonishment,
she did, and our eon and others came nearer still to
os. We were filled with joy. W e soon learned that
this Mr. Darling was the spirit our son had sent, and
that he had full control o f the medium, and that no
one could nee her, with the pencil, without his per
mission. W e had not learned what tbe word control
meant, and w e called him onr manager. He was a
gentleman and a Christian. For ten months he
served ns, onr daughter being the medium.
No bad spirits troubled us with her and him.
W hy? We began by prayerfully seeking to know
the truth. W e were lovers o f tbe truth. Our man
ager could keep them away. He built an enclosure
around where she sat and none could g o oat o f it, or
com e in, without his permission. We had ample
confirmations o f this in maDy interesting ways,
©ur son would declare Mr. D. had left for a short
time and he coaid not go ont, though be could have
tbe medium. We wished to have the medium sit
thirty miles away. It was told us by the control
aud our sou that, if it was for a long time, they could
arrange for it, that they could write just aa well
their as at home, only they were not sure o f getting
to the medium. No enclosure.
It takes a powerful spirit to control a medium
thus, and a more powerful one would break through.
The control assured us, on asking, that he had seen
many such enclosures like his, but could not see
what was going on within. In many other ways,
this was incidentally confirmed. A sarcastic spirit,
a relative, who could not come as often as he wished,
called it Mr. Darling’s “ pig pen.” Spirits were often
spoken of as being outBide o f it. I will add that it is
important to start right. Get a control as soon as
possible. I f bad or interfering spirits are nnmeroas,
leave off a while till they get tired o f coming.
I might add here that for ten months we generally
were able to obtain such spirits as we wanted
through the politeness o f our control, by giving the
namee, at one seance, for the next. W e did not send
for aDy of the old patriarchs, knowiDg we could not
identify them; but for old friends and relatives. By
this meanB we were able to persuade twenty-oue to
go to a higher grade and be happy. W ho has had a
similar experience?
W. H. C u m m i n g s .
Halifax, Mass.

M a z z iu i.
To tbe Editor of tbe Rellarto-PljUosoDlilcal Journal.

Setting alone, pondering the mystery of life; its
deceptions. Us disappointments, its dunbts—dejected
inspirit, 1 picked-up a volume of Mazzini, aud my
eye tell upon the following beautiful thoughts. It
had a significance which 1 cannot express iu words,
and that tbe readers may divine its meaning I copy
it for the J o u r n a l :
“ The souls who have loved you and whom you
have loved to the last moment of their earthly exist
ence, are appointed, in reward of their love and
yours, to watch over you, to protect you, to elevate
you one step nearer to God in the scale o f your pro
gressive transformations. Have you never, in some
solemn moment, been visited by an intuition, a
thought o f genius, an unwonted and brighter ray
from the eternal truth? .It was perhaps, the breath
o f the being whom you have loved the most and
who haB the most loved yon on earth, passing across
your burning forehead. When sonl-sickened by de
lusion and deception, you have shivered beneath the
icy touch o f doubt, have you never felt a sudden
glow of love aud faith arise within your breast? It
was perhaps the kiss of the mother you wept aB lost,
w hi’e she smiled at your error.”
* * *
. Parkersburg, W. Va.

S p ir itu a lis m in South F lo r id a .
To tbe Editor of tbe Relislo-FbUosonbical Journal:

The first Spiritualist meeting ever held in Polk
county, Florida, occurred at a little school house in
the pine woods five miles from the connty seat, Bar
tow, at a settlement called Bonnie Lake, so named
from its beautiful lake. XhiB meeting was conduct
ed by Dr. S. R. Gould o f West Randolph, Vt., as
sisted by Mrs. E. B. Duffey, formerly of Troy, N.
Y., but now o f Bonnie Lake, known to your readers
as the author o f “ Heaven Revised.” Dr. Gould is
an enthusiast in the cause, thorough-going and fall
o f vim, but genial, and with a happy faculty which
draws around him the young and at once wins their
friendly regards. His morning and afternoon lect
ures Were fine efforts, the latter being given in a
partial trance condition.
Dr. Gould and Mrs. Duffey ardently desired to
make a record for Florida by holding anniversary
services at some point on the peninsula, but circum
stances were adverse.
E. B. D.

ilf
T h e F o rty-S econ d A n nliversary
at T i
tu s v ille , Fa/.
T o tbe Editor of tbe RellRlo-Pbllosopbical Journal.

The Independent Spiritualistic Society o f Titus
ville, Penn., under the leadership o f that indefati
gable worker Walter Howell, observed the fortysecond anniversary o f tbe advent o f Modern Spirit
ualism with appropriate services. Rouse’s ball was
tastefully decorated for the occasion, end on both
Sunday and Monday, the 30th and 31st., Coleman’s
fall orchestra was present, and the inspiring mnsic
did much towards making the celebration a success.
T w o services were held on Sunday, Rev. H owell
alone occupying the rostrnm. The hall was crow d
ed both morning and evening, and the speaker was
equal to the occasion. He took up appropriate sub
jects, and upon them built eloquent and instructive t
discourses. As most o f bis hearers were not Spiritual
ists, their presence testified to the esteem in which
he iB held, not only by those o f onr ow n faith, bat
by thinking people outside o f our ranks.
Services had been advertised for Monday evening
March 31st. Almost at the last moment, telegrams
were received from MisB Jennie B. Hagan and Judge
R . S. McCormick, w ho were expected and had been
announced to speak, both saying that they were til
and coaid not possibly be present. The disappoint
ment o f tbe audience was keen. Mies Hagan ie a
favorite in Titusville and her many friends there,
felt as if they had been deprived o f a rich treat by
her illness, and that the sunshine o f her presence
would have made onr meeting a still grander succees.
About 500 people came into the ball Monday even
ing, taxing its seating capacity to its full extent.
H . D. Barrett o f Meadville, was the first speaker.
He recounted the progress o f Spiritualism daring
the past forty years and mentioned some o f its ef
fects, upon the theology o f the present age. Bro.
Howell follow ing phowed the trne relationship of

modern to Biblical Spiritualism, and placed tbe
people, w ho accept tbe latter bnt reject the form
er, in an uncomfortable position. Entering tbe
field o f science, the speaker compared onr move
ment with the theories o f materialism, and showed
the utter inconsistency o f those who cling to one
idea, and refuse to enter uew fields in which can be
fonnd an abundance o f evidence to establish the
verity o f the claims o f the Spiritualist. Taking up
the great personalities who have figured conspicu
ously as religious instructors and reformers, he paid
a glowing tribute to John Wesley and to several of
tbe leaders o f the movements distinctively liberal,
and non-theological. These anniversary exercises
complete Bro. Howell’s engagement in Titusville.
He has called ont large audiences, and has awaken
ed a great interest among many of the best people
in the place. It seems a pity that a work so well be
gun, should have to be given np at the very time
when it should be most successful. Lack o f finan
cial support must be given as tbe cause o f Bro. H.’e
departure, and this lack speaks londly in favor o f
closer and better organizations among the Spiritual
ists. Diffusion o f force can never accomplish what
concentration hae done, or would do for ns, if w e, as
a body would but try it. W e understand that Bro.
Howell is abont to resnme platform work, and is open
to engagements for the com ing season by the
month. May the good angels be with him, and
crown bis efforts with a glorious success, is the wish
o f his many friends.
Ph ilo .
Spartansburgb, Pa.

A g a in st F r a u d .
To ttie JEdtf .>r o f the Br Itelo-rh liw oh lca l Journal:

Spiritualism needs revision as to character and

morale infinitely more than Christianity needs re
vision o f its creeds. This statement is fully proven
by the recent attempt to strike down the R e lig io P hilosophical J ournal , (only twenty thousand
dollars wanted wherewith to salve a shady reputa
tion), by the doings o f that delectable trio, Sawyer
and Burke in the West, and o f the notorious Alger
ian (an assumed name) in tbe East. Proven by the
countless instances o f both fraud and sensuality, o f
which, want o f space forbids mention; hot known
to all SDiritnaliets who have eyes to see. The state
ment may be harsh, but that,, in nowise, detracts
from its truthfulness. The time has tally arrived
for every trne Spiritualist to declare himself or her
self an uncompromising foe ot all epiritnalietio
shams. There ie, there can be, no middle ground,
to take. The Spiritualist, whose voice ie not heard
in condemnation o f the practices o f so-called epiritmedinms who basely trifle with the finest instincts
and holiest aspirations o f the human heart, is, to
all intents and purposes, with them. Any attempt
ed compromise o f light with darkness, good with
evil, spirit phenomena and fraudulent materializa
tion, can but reenlt in moral disaster and ship
wreck, to all w ho attempt the unholy compacts.
Upon this, the threshold o f the forty-third 'year of
Modern Spiritnalism, let every management o f our
societies and onr camp-meetings resolve that, hence
forth, no lecturer or medium of. .doubtful reputa
tion, shall occupy their platforms, even though such
lecturers possess tbe eloquence o f Demosthenes,
and the medium sufficient medial powers to occa
sion the swift materialization o f all spirits, ancient
and modern, at a single sitting.. For, to-day,is
Spiritualism crucified afresh and pat to open shame.
All hail! to Alcyone in the East, as it clasps handB
with the J.ournal in tbe West, making common
cause against the vampires who are sapping the life
blood of a great and beneficent movement. Too
long have disreputable characters presented them
selves before dnpep assemblages, as spirits from ce
lestial spheres, ana displayed their toggery and tin
sel as the latest importations from heaven. Too long,
have occult telegraphic trick-boxes been regarded
as veritable shrines for spirit communion. Too long,
have dubious spirit-postmasters been regarded as
martyrs, when brought to book. Too long, have
Spiritualists kept silent, in a wilderness of frand
and superstition. We hear the cry o f charity! char
ity! from deluded Spiritualists uDtil w e are nauseat
ed; charity without justice, is a misnomer. Charity
for frauds is not so mnch needed, as sympathy for
the outraged victims, consideration tor the bereaved
and afflicted who are most foully trifled witb.
There 1b one, encouraging sign, and that is, there is
not so much condoning o f fraudulent'mediumsbip,
as formerly, but there is considerable ignoring o f i t ;
and simply to igtiore it, is worse than foolish, it is
criminal. The writer is w ell aware that some
Spiritualists will consider this article, a jeremiads
wholly inappropriate to an anniversary-tide, but he
is persuaded o f its truthfulness, its timeliness, and
its entire applicability to' the present spiritual crisis.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
W. C. Bowejl

T h e R e a d in g Ghost.
In regard to the Reading ghost, declared to be
that of the murdered wife o f Harry Lebo, Mrs.
Ruppert, a plain matter-of-fact woman— w ho with
her husband and grown sons, lives directly opposite
the scene o f the tragedy, gives this account o f what
she has seen:
' “ I don’ t believe in ghosts or goblins, and am not
superstitious. My health is excellent and I am not
at all nervous—at least I was not until after what I
saw on Friday night. To be sure the murder of
young Mrs. Lebo was horrible, bat we had nearly
forgotten it until w e saw her awful apparition just
across the way: I was in bed and dozing at the
time. Suddenly I heard groans as if some one was
in great pain out in the Btreet. I arose, thinking it
might be some one in distress. I first went to my sons’
room door and knocked and th e ; answered. I next
opened tbe second story window and looked out, I
saw no one on our stoop, but still I heard agonizing
groans.
•
“ It was a‘ bright moonlight night, with hardly
any air stirriDg. I looked across the way near to
tbe spot where Harry shot his wife, and there I saw
tbe figure o f a woman near the gate. The gate was
swinging backward and forward, and yet no air was
stirring. The fignre. o f the woman bad no head.
It appeared then to be leaning ov er the gate.
X
“ All the while the groans continued. Silled witp
horror, I again looked at the fignre. I was sure it
looked like the form o f the murdered woman. I
closed the window, and dropped into convulsions,
which lasted for two hoars.
“ I was never before affected in that way. Several
o f onr neighbors have seen the same figure and they
all believe it to be the wandering spirit o f pq6r MrB.
Lebo.”
^
Mrs. Rnppert was corroborated in her statement
by her husband, their son Oscar, aged seventeen,
and another older eon. Peter Rnppert, aged nine
teen, says he saw the apparition, bat that it had a
head which was the exact counterpart o f the mur
dered wile’s. She was dressed in black. The mur
derer's body was bnried in Alsace Cemetery, and res
idents in that eection say strange voices are also
beard there at night, sounding like, “ Ob, Harry! Ob,
Harry!” This ghost business is the entire talk o f the
people in that neighborhood, and ow ing to the re
liability o f the people it is being seriously considered
and a com m ittee^ ! citizens is on the watch to
night.

A tte ste d P h e n o m e n a
I send yon the follow ing narrative and experiences,
and for the literal truth o f every particular item you
may hold me to rigid responsibility, tbe snbstitation
o f fictitious for real names excepted:
James Brown descended a long ladder into a un
used well. Isaac seeing something wrong with him,
went down for his relief. Choke damp killed them
both.
A month later the mother o f James, alone in her
room, apostrophized: “I f my dear boy can hear me,
will he meet me at Mrs. W—— ’s an hour hence.?”
The ladies bad never seen each other, and no in
timation o f the intended visit bad been given. On
entering her outer room Mrs. W ----- , in an excited
manner, said, “ Here yon are,” as if she had expected
that she was coming—led her into the adjoining
room and immediately became apparently uncon
scious, and said: “ My dearest mother, I am so glad;
that waB a terrible affair. Tbe laBt I remembered
waB patting my arm up ont o f tbe water; the next I
stood by you on the porch at home. I was surprised
at your refusing to answer nor seeming to see me.
Then came brother Sam and grandma, and grandpa
with grandma W ------, (the two. last passed away
forty and fifty years ago, thousands o f miles away).
I was amazed; coaid not conceive what it all meant.
Then they tola me I was dead. Good Lord!*how I
felt, to leave yon all so suddenly and so unexpected
ly, with all the bright prospects before me.”
And he went on speaking o f family and busi
ness affairs, mnch of which was known only by him
and his mother.___
Then the medium’s manner’s changed. She said,
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“ Mrs. Brown, don’ t yon know m e? I am Isaac; I
have no friends here as James has, bnt I tried harder
to save him on yonr account and went farther dow n
that ladder because I knew how terribly his death
would affect you, and you were always so good to
me. I have tiled often to make you see-me since I
died, and one night I thought you did see me.”
(Mrs. B----- claims that she saw his ghost on ce. She
ie mediomistic).
Now came an Indian control and gabbled: “ Miss
Jnla B ----- , I knows yon, I knows your papa; he,
the old Doctor live good while yet. Tell him next
time-he write Bundy, sign bis name, do.good, folks
believe h i m .....”
I had just sent a column or more to Col. Bundy,
o f tbe R elig io -P h ilosophical J ournal , signed
‘‘Old Spiritualist,” requesting him to carefully keep
me in cog., and I am sure no one in California bat
my w ife knew anything about it.
>
We have hundreds ot tbe above k in d sof teste, but
tbe follow ing is more remarkable and demands a
preface:
In 1854, a ten-year-old orphan, homeless girl ap
plied to ns for protection. After years o f fruitless
endeavor to train her into good behavior, w e gave it’
np and placed her in a Catholic asylum in San Fran
cisco for care and discipline. W e bad found that
her heredity was bad—her parents were from the
English Penal Colony in Australia and had died in San Francisco. She escaped from the Institution in
which w e had placed her. Her brother lodhd and took
her to Elko; where she married and-became a noto
riety; for the last twenty years w e had not heard a
lisp about her. She bad passed o o ^ o f mind.
N6w, at the above sdance, Mrs. Brown was aston
ished by being addressed by the ward of Jjfbr ow n
girlhood in language so characteristic of thggirl, that
her identity conld not be mistaken. ‘‘Miss. Jnla, I am
Susan; you don’t know I am dead, but I .am;” and
she went on in the use o f language^ and ‘ references
which proved beyond one donbt that it -must be
Susan or some mind and heart that, conld counter
feit her exactly.
I wrote to Elko inquiring. Nobody conld tell me
whether she was living or not until last; week, a let
ter from J. F . Triplett, a prominent citizen o f Nevada,
informed me that he had obtained “ reliableinformation” o f her recent death at or near Oklahoma, in
the Indian Territory.—G. B. Crane in Golden Gate.

II *T

J a c o b R u i n m e l writes: m L E. P. Powell’s
work, “ Our Heredity from God,” will bear re-read
ing by thoughtful minds, as often ae the most radi
cal orthodox would re-read his Bible.
M r s . G . W . S t o u t e n b u r g h , in renewing
her subscription, writes: Your paper is by far the
most ably edited that I have eeen^on the subject o f
Spiritualism.
;

—

i

T . writes that the forty-second anniversary o f
the advent o f Modern Spiritnalism ■was celebrated
at 810 Spring Garden Stn Philadelphia. Congratu
latory remarks, selections o f music rendered by the
choir, recitations, and lectures, were among the ex
ercises. A supper and a dancing programme were
provided by the Women’s Progressive Union, over
400 participating in this part o f the celebration.
The hall was beautifully draped and artistically dec
orated. Mr. Willard J. Hall was the lecturer and
his addresses were mnch admired for their strength
and eloquence.

J. F . F o w le r, Oakland, Cal. writes: I am not
a subscriber to the J ournal , but my much better
half is, and therefore I read it, as I do everything
that is interesting and instructive. I am not entire
ly a stranger to Spiritnalism; some years before the
war, while living in Brooklyn, N. ¥., I rented a hall
to asociety o f Spiritualists, and there I saw much of
what now has become a power in the land. Among
those who spoke were Judge Edmonds, Profs. Brittan,Emma Hardinge,Andrew Jackson Davis, Stephen
Pearl Andrews, Warren Chase, Foster, Randolph
and others. There was mnch that seemed wonder
ful, and much connected with it that caused disgust,
for “Free Love” was rampant.
Mrs. W odworth came here and pitched her tent on
the out-Bkirts of the city. She began to lay them
ont right and left. It got into tbe papers, she came
farther into tbe city, had a new tent holding' 5,000,'
it waB crowded, and persons would become e n 
tranced and lay about in a careless manner. It
frightened the minister. Rev. Mr. Wendte called
upon the authorities to stop this fakirism in the name
o f religion, and published a letter calling her a fraud,
etc. Rev. Mr. Wendte is a Unitarian minister. This
wom an had as much right to preach and throw peo
ple into trances as Mr. W . and B. have to preach and
can’t do it. I have seen these things more than fifty
years ago at Cape Cod camp meetings. The Shakers
o f Canterbury, N. H., and tbe Negroes Sooth. The
Catholic priests say they are real bnt o f the devil—
while the Protestants 6ay she is a humbug. I g o in
for the greatest liberty, Salvation Army- and all, if
honest. F or I am agnostic as to the whole business.
Don’ t know anything abont it.
After criticizing some o f the mediums and ex
pounders o f Spiritualism, Mr. Fow ler says :'
One lady on this coast does honor to the cause.
She is capable, and by nature, fitted to appear before
an intelligent audience— Mrs. W at6on,l mean. She
adds grace and honor to the canse.
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Notes a n d E xtracts on M isce lla n e o u s
Su b jects.
For toothache or neuralgia blow a pinch o f salt np
the nose.
Mme. Patti sleeps witb a silk handkerchief ronnd
her neck. She nses a very salty gargle of cool water
every morning.
K iog LobeDgnla o f Africa is progressing. When
he receives white visitors he is in fall dress—a rug
thrown over his lap.
The follow ing short sentence contains all the let
ters o f the alphabet: “ A quick brown fox jumps
over the lazy dog.”
It isn’ t any use to g o into hot argument over tbe
matter in midsummer; bnt solid facts are cold truths
at all times and in all seasons.
Both the Greeks and the Romans had a space on
the walls o f their dwellings painted white on which
to write advertisements. This was called album.
The phonograph is to be utilized in preserving the
language o f tbe Passamaquoddy Indians, by a plan
arranged by the Massachusetts society. The lan
guage used by some o f them is so strong that it may
strain the machine.
'
Mme. Tolstoi must, if the report be true, be a most
remarkable woman. She is her husband’s amanu
ensis and translator, sees to the sale and distribution
o f his books, manages tbe estate and her house
hold and looks after tbe education o f her children.
This is from a religions paper: A little nine year
old Junior soldier 6aid at a meeting lately, ‘ W on’t It
be terrible when the world is on fire? Jesns w ill
raise the saints above the fire, but the poor sinners
w ill be right in tbe fire; and I feel so -bad' when I
think that my dear unsaved brother will be in tbe
fire.” Try to keep him ont little one.
A young lady journalist in London, w ho was seek
ing admission to the reporters’ gallery in the house
o f commons, scored an important point in securing
the admission from the speaker, through Mr. Bradlaugh, that there was no law or order forbidding the
admission-of wom en to tbe gallery. She has shown
so mnch pluck in pushing her claim that she has re
ceived four requests for “ interviews” in the interest
o f other journals, one request for her portrait for
publication, and one offer o f marriage.
A laughable incident once occurred In a Southern
church. A guest w ho had accompanied the clergy
man’s w ife suddenly noticed her torn very pale, and
then glancing at the aged pastor was horrified to see
several drops o f blood trickling down his forehead.
As the preacher proceeded and waxed warm the
blood fairly streamed dow n his face, to the conster
nation o f his congregation, who were amazed at his
composure. Not so bis wife, who, after the first
horror, remembered that her husband's new w ig was
lined with red Bilk.
The follow ing classical composition is ascribed to
a Kentucky school-boy o f twelve years:
“We
breathe with onr lungs, our lights, our kidneys, and
our livers. I f it wasn’ t for our breath w e 'w o u ld
die when w e slept. Our breath keeps the life a-go
ing through the nose when w e are asleep. Boys who
stay in a room all day should not breathe. They should
wait until they get out in the fresh air. Boys in a
room make bad air called carbonioide. Carbonicide
is as poiBon aB mad doge. A lot o t soldiers were once
in a black hole in Calcutta and carbonicide got in
there and killed them. Girls sometimes rnin the
breath with corsets that squeeze the diagram. A big
diagram ie beet for the right kind o f breathing.”
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D o n a tio n s Solicited: tor a M e d iu m s ’
H om e.
Will you kindly permit me through your valuable
J ournal to call attention to the building o f a Me
dium’s Home, at HaBlett Park camp-grounds. The
lot is secured and also considerable material for
building as well as services from workmen. But we
are in need o f help to complete and furnish. We
also solicit books and literature for the readingroom. The ladies hold a bazaar for the benefit of
the house, and ask every one interested to aid them
in the work o f making and donating articles for the
same. W e anticipate, occupying and clearing any
remaining indebtedness during the coming camp
season. Any information will be cheerfully given
in regard to the enterprise by Dr. A. W. Edeon,
Lansing, Mich., who is president and treasurer, or
by myself.
E f f ie F. J osselyn , Sec’y.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

In the (journal' s issue for March 2fl!h appear,
two articles on medinmsbip which to me are es
pecially interesting, aud replete with the most nu
tritious food for thought. W. W . Potter's words
are true, and should rivet the attention o f all Spirit
ualists under whose observation they come. In
deed, ignorance, cupidity and unreasoning credul
ity are opeiating so powerfully in the ranks of
Spiritualism, that the beauty, and grandeur of our
glorious philosophy are rendered nndiscernible to the
outside world. It seems to me, every true, aud
right-minded Spiritualist must realize that the hope
of the future for our cause lies in the uncompromis
ing and outspoken exposure of the errors, and con
ditions which now bring it into disrepute. And
such articles as from time to time appear in the
columns of the J ournal , will ultimately kindle a
flame which can never be extinguished until the
dross is eliminated, aud only pure gold remains.
I read in a previous issue o f the J ournal , W . W .
Currier's article ou mediumship. I then felt that
I would like to write something in commendation
o f it, but my ideas have been so perfectly txpi essed
ifi “ A Medium's Views,” it is better I remained si
lent. I was alBO pleased to notice a correspond
ent's mention o f Mrs. Hanson, whom w e met at
camp-meeting, and soon discovered that she not
only posse seed-rare gifts, but also a conscientious
manner of exercising them. Which is indeed com
mendable.
L ena Bib l e .
. Grand Rapids, Mich.

M . abo u t new state ok
Send stam p f o r C atechism . KSHKLHAN, LLEWELLYN A C O.. S e a ttle .

R eligio -P hilosophical J ournal Tracts, em
bracing the follow ing important subjects: The
Snmmeriand; The True Spiritualist; The Responsi
bility o f Mediums ;Denton and Darwinism; What is
Magnetism and Electricity? Etc. A vast amount o f
reading for only ten cents. Three copies sent to one
address fo r 25 cents.

/F o r sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELlGiO-PniLOSOPHIP ublishing House. Chicago.

ual

DON’ T DELAY!

SEND AT ONCE:

Sent cn receipt of pi ice.

o n ly

2 5 cent?.

TO Da Y!

'

An exchange in reviewing this work truly says: “ This Is
a narrative of personal experiences after death, of a spirit
that returns an:l gives it graphically, through the medium.
It Is just the thing for a neophyte to read, who desires to
know something of the beyond, being one of the most com
mon sense productions we have seen in Spiittual litersfor many a day.”
Another says: ‘ This is an exposition of Spiritual philoso
phy, from the pen of one who Is thoroughly imbued with the
newMight of Spiritual .science, ami there is nothing in the
work that can offend the most fastidious critic of the ortho
dox school..............Altogether it Is'well worth careful reading
by all caudld minds. Pamphlet, 101 pp. Pric\ 2 5 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Ph il o s o p h i •
sal P ublishing H ouse , Chicago

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
IN

Means of avoiding inconveniences and dangers, showing
how we can develop tbe magnetic faculty and perfect our
selves in the knowledge o f Magnetism with copious notes on
•Somnambulism and the use to bo made of It

3y J-P. F. DELEUZE.

Traasiated fromthe French by Thomas C. Eartshorn.

The above work is b-Iieved to be, in many respr-.-f. the best —
in fact, the onlyexlmustivework. containinginstruetions. ThN
edition is from, new plates with largo type.-handsomely F ilm 
ed :ilid l.-otmd.
‘
The practical nature of tiio work can readily be seen, and
that it is one of great value to aii who are
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THE HiSTORY OFTHE CONFLICT
fo r th e

S e a rc h e rs A fte r T r u t h .
BY HATTIE J. RAY.
This volume Is presented to the public in bopes that many
m ay draw inspiration from Its pages. The poems are well
called ‘ A n g el Whisperings.”
Price, ornamental cover, $ 1 .5 0 ; gilt edges, $ 2 .0 0 ;postage,
17 Cents.
IJ l v 4 wnoiesaie
iT * * W iv B W I W ana
I S I ItS retail,
A
I I , by
U
•rorsaie,
the R k l ig io -Philosi
cal

P u blish in g H ouse, Chicago.

‘

BETWEEN

RELIGION A N D SCIENCE
liv JOBS IV. DRAPER, M. D.
1 V o l., 1 2 m o .

The

terms of sale are one-th rd cash, and the balance In one
and two year, equal payments, at seven per cent, inter

C lo th .

I» r ic o , $ 1 .7 5 .

The conflict of which he treats has been a mighty tragedy ot
humanity that has dragged nations into vortex and involved
the fate of empires. • The work is fu ll o f instruction regarding
the rise of the great Ideas of science and philosophy; and de
scribes In an impressive manner and with dram atic effect, the
way religious authority has employed the secular power to
obstruct the progress o f knowledge and crush out the spirit of
Investigation.
F or sale, wholesale and-retail, by the R e l ig io -Ph il o so p h i 
cal P u blish in g H ouse, Chicago.

1

OPINIONS O F PRESS AND PEOPLE.

tunity to purchase seme of this property before the ad
vance, we will make special terms of payments until
June 1st, upon appUeation in person or by m ail

W n te

This prop

erty will doublelu value In less tbantwo years.

-W rite for circulars and full particulars, stating if you
want easier terms,

HARD & McCLEES,
Real Estate and Investment Agents,
*

Pueblo, Colo.

W e have placed $1,000,1)00 of capital In Pueblo realestate, and every investment bas been profitable.

B O O K S
Spiritualism,
Psychical Phenomena Free Thought, and Science.
The crowded condition ot the J O U R N A L ’ S advertising
columns precludes extended advertisements ofbooks. but in
stigators aud buyers will be supplied with a

C A T A L O G U E A N D D E I C E L IS T
aon

a. i

T

“ A noble, philosophical and Instructive work,” —Jfratl
E m m a H a r d in g e B ritte n .
|
“ A work of remarkable ability and Interest.” — D r J . S ,
B u ch a n a n .
“ 'A remarkably concise, clear, and forcibly Interestlnc'work.............. I t is more clear and intelligible than any othse
work on like subjects.” —M r . J . J . Morse..
“ A careful reading of T h e L ig h t o f E g tpt discovers tbe>
beginning of a new sect in Occultism, which will oppose t h e grafting on Western Occultists tbe subtle delusive dogmas,
of Karma and Reincarnation.” —X e w Y o r k T im es.
“ I t is a volume likely to attract wide attention from th at
class of scholars interested in mystical science and
occult’ forces. But It Is written In such plain and sim ple
style as to be within the easy comprehension.............. of anycultivated scholarly reader.” — T he C h ica go D a ily I n t e r Ocean,
“ However recondite his book the author certainly presents- a theory o t first causes which Is well fitted to challenge the
thoughtful reader’s attention and to excite much reflection.*
—H a r tfo r d D a ily T im es.
This book is respectfully commended to tlie Amerlcas.-Theosophical society.” —Nt. L o u is R epu b lic.
“ Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the phUos*
opby of tbe Orient fram ’d Western standpoint, this is a re
markable production.............. The philosophy o f the book is ,
perhaps, as profound as an» yet attempted, and so far reach
ing in Its scope as to take In about a ll that r. lates to thedivine ego-m an in Its manifold relations to time and eter
nity— the past present and future.” — T he D a ily T r i b u n e
{S a lt L a k e C ity ).
’*Tills work, the.result of years of research aud study,.,
will undoubtedly ctea’ e a profound sensation throughout the
philosophic world ."— T he D e tr o it C om m ercia l A d v ertiser,
“ It Is an Occult work but not aTheosophical one.......... I t Is
a book entirely new in its scone, and m ust excite wide atten
tion.” — T he K a n s a s C ity J o u rn a l.
•
“ Tlie hook is highly interesting and very ably written, and:
it comes at an opportune time to eliminate from tho ‘ 'W is
dom Religlou” reincarnation and other unphllosophieal'
superstitions of the otherwise beautiful structure of Theoso
phy.” — K a n s a s H erald .
“ rho work makes a very good counterfoil to ThaosopMc
publications " — The T h eosr>phist. {I n d ia ).
A “ What will particularly commend 'h e book to many le
thl3 country Is teat it is the first successful attempt to m ak*
the truths of Theosophy plain ana clear to any one not a
special student, and that it lays bare the frauds of the B tavatsky school.” —S a n F r a n c is c o C h ro n icle.
A* •

lr ess,

J N O , C . B U N D Y , C h ic a g o ,H I
J
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ALEXANDER WILBELPamphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Phi losovh
ual P u b lis h in g h o u s e . Chicago.

THE GREAT

SPIRITU AL REM EDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
“ Our family think th ere‘is nothing like the positive nm"
Negative Pow ders” —so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver in n .
Wis., and so says everybody.
B u y the P o s i t i v e s for Fevers. Coughs, Colds, Bronchi to
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver O n n )!:..’ Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Head ! •<..
■-'•■male Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleep) issues•>ml all active and acute diseases.
ihu tlie T iv g s ii i v<“s for Paralysis. Deafness. Amaunto|v d eal and Tvphtis Fevers. Buy a hex ot I ' o s l l i v o n»i'«
.Si'-E-ative i half and half i for Chilis and Fever
M :d- ->. postpaid, for
a box. or six boxes for •! <:•
i nmne..1.si our li - ’a bv Ke:risU-i‘ M Letter or I y .u 'a-

ir lr’ .

><■,- sal-', v.ho’ esrdo and retail, by
iAI- l-.'i.utSHIN::- JiOTfSR. Ci'-.'-.i:--..

RSLIGIO-Ph ;

'R E L IG IO N ,
•

A3 REVEALED 1

3Y TH E M ATER IAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
tiy V.. i). lI'diKi iT. 9. 'I.

Thy.

45 R iiiu lo lp li S t , , C h ic a g o , 111.

A n ^ e l W h is p e rin g s

to get 'some of tbls property before the advance.

M A G N E T IS M
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D A N I E L A JtiS S iO S E ,

W e desire every one who wants a profitable investment

By MRS. E. B. DUFFEY.

- i ” Ak t i-

POULTRY for PKOKiTf

constructed.

A fte r tlie C h an ge C a lle d D e a th .

There Is MODE

O r T.'AriKt.r ant!

Park, it will feet rapid transit as soon as the line can be

A N arrative o f P e rso n a l E x p e rie n ce s

W A K E U P !!
poultry

All the street car lines of Pueblo are now being

Heaven Revised

ILL.

In these Articles she gives you a thorough iuriffhl into

This contract

bnilding demand.

T b e object of this volume is to assist persons who, while
desiring to gam a more definite idea of tbe social contrasts
between the Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries are daunt
ed by the tormal aspect of the histories wbicb treat tbe sub
ject The author bas cast tats'book in the form of a roman
tic narrative, and tbe hero who falls asleep in 1 8 8 7 , awak
ens In the midst of the Twen leth Century. The plot is an
Ingenious one and very amusing. A large number of thr
cloth bound have been sold, as the work has created much
excitem ent atxl everybody wants to read Looking Back
ward. A paper edition was demanded and is now out.
CIrth bound $ 1 .5 0 . postage 1 0 cents; paper cover, 6 0
cents, postage 5 c e n tl.

H-. tl* 1 1 0 0 7 ; * ! - ?.S3 Pctv.-i tst. flew i o r f f.

T. A. SLO-'L’uI, M. <!., 1S1*Pearl Si., New York

‘ ‘ M r s . 'W in slow ’ - S o o th in g Syrup for
Children Teethiug,” softens the gums, reduces in
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a
bottle.

EDWARD BELLAMY.,

10BRE F IT S !

he SUCCESS*l-1. WAY to raise

pressed brick, on the additions adjoining.

eaily, as tbe best selections are going fast.

-B Y -

w hen I eay cure I do not mean merely to stop them
foratim ean d then hare them return again. I m eans
radical cure. I have made the disease o f FITS. EPIL
EPSY or F A L L IN G SICK N ESS a life-long study. I
Warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because
Others have failed* is no reason for n ot now receiving a
cure. _ Send at-once for a treatise and a Free Bottle
Of my infallible remedy. Give E xiw-pss .end Post-Office.

ueS'.

bave been made- to build thirty fine residences, all of

I t Is claimed- that this book Is not a mere co m p ile.
aon, but thoroughly original.
I t Is believed to contain information npon the most vltaf'
points o f Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained
elsewhere.
/
It claims to fully 'reveal the m ost recondite mysteries oB'
m m upon every plane of his existence, both here and here
after, in such plain, simple language th«-t a child can alm ost
understand It.
The secrets and Uccult mysteries of Astrology are revealed
and explained for the first time. It Is affirmed, since tile days,
o f Egyptian Hieroglyphics.
?
A n effort is made, to show that the Science of the Soul antt
the Science of the Stars are the twin mysteries which eonsprise T h e o n e g r a n d Sc ience o f L if e .
The following are among the claims made for the work b r
Its friends:
T o the spiritual investigator this book Is Indispenslbla
To the m edium It reveals knowledge beyond all earthkP
price and will prove a real truth, ■*a gu id e, philoaopJier
fr ie n d .”
To the OcculOst it will supply the mystic key for which h shas been so long earnestly seeking.
T o the Astrologer it wlU become a “ d iv in e r e v ela tio n *t>
S cien ce. ”
^
T o all these persons ‘ -The Light of Egypt’ ’ is th e most m portant work of tbe present century. ’
-

est per annum ; but In order to give every one an oppor

P ublish in g H ouse. Cliicago.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,

ail the pointers you need 10 M A K E A -Cl'CEbS of the.b:e;i-

Tbe reason for this advance Is because arrangements

new electric lines being principal owners in Manhattan

Looking: Backward
2000— 1887.

PERFECT COFFEE MAKER.

CLE3 OX FOIU.TI'.V RAIDING" by FANNIE Flfil I* will give you

Finely Illustrated with Eight Full-page E n gravings,

Where through developed media, they may commune
with spirit friends. Also. Declaration of Principles and Be
lief, and Hymns and Songs for Circle and Social Sluglng.
Compiled by James H. Young. Price. 2 0 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by ttie K e l ig io -P h il o so p h i -

I A new Invention fo r making
Coffee or T e a better than any
thing now in u se. Saves a o f
the Coffee. Can b e used with
any Coffee or T e a P ot, I f you
like a fine cup o f coffee this art id e is ju st w nat you need.
Sent by mai 1upon receipt o f 25 cts.
A g e n ts w a n ted .

MONEY to be .MADE at it than at anythin;; else.

The present prices are $4 0 a lot or $ 1 ,5 0 0 a block,

(.the overhead electric system) and the owners of the

Price, 8 1 .0 0 .

Co.. Box 9 9 0 . Portland. Maine .

. P le a te in fo r m y o u r r e a d e rs th a t I h a v e a p o s itiv e
r e m e d y f o r ar o v e mtruetl d is e a s e . B y ite t im e ly u se
th o u s a n d s > f h o p e le s s okk h h a v e b e e n p e r m a n e n t );
c u r e d . I sh all b o o io d to st-ad t w o b o t tle s o f m y
r e m e d y I'k k k to as y o f y o u r r e a d e rs w h o h a v e c o n s u n ip t lo p , if th ey w ill r e n d m e t b e ii E x p r e s s a n d P .
0 . V id ret-s.
R '- s p ‘'ctti;IIy ,

B y AN IN ITIA TE .

C IR C L E S -

cal

IN TWO PARTS.

JUNE 1st 1890, T J $50 A LOT OR $ 2 ,0 0 0 A BLOCK.

For Those Desiring to Form

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.

d a y o f y o u r life. T a lk n o t necessary. You can m ake b ig m on ey
even th o u g h y o u d o n 't say a w ord Our n e w style album is the
gran dest success e v e r k n o w n , and the greatest barcrum in the
. w orld . D ou ble size— th e largest m ade. B ound in richest, m ost
elega n t and artistic m an ner, in finest silk velvet plush. B in din gs
splen did ly orn am ented Insides ch arm in g ly decorated w ith m ost
beautiful flow ers It is a regular .*§14> albu m , but it is sold to
the p eop le f o r o n ly
H o w can w c d o i t ? It is the greatest hit
o f the tim es; w e arc m an ufacturing 500,000, and are satisfied w ith
a profit o f a fe w cents on each A gen ts w a n te d ! A n y on e can be*
coine a successful a gent. E xtra liberal term s to agents W e pub*
lish a great variety o f B ibles an d testam en ts; also subscription
b o o k s and periodicals. A gen ts w a n ted fo r a li. Our agents are
a lw a ys successful. W e d o the largest business w ith agents in
A m e rica , and can giv e la rger value fo r the m on ey and better
term s Mmn a n y other firm P articulars and terms for all o f above
n a ile d 1‘r e e . W rite a t o n ce a n d see fo r yourself. A ddress

To THK EDU Oit

PRICE OF A L L LOTS IN M ANH ATTAN PARK ON

AN O RIG IN AL AND STARTLIN G BOOKl'

A n
Y T n e q u n le d
T r iu n i p l i . A n a g e n cy b u sin esi
w h ere ta lk in g is unnecessary
Here are portraits o f Miss A n n a
Pape o f A ustin. T exa s, and Mr.
J n o R eim o fT o le d o . O h io Th$
la dy w rite s; “ I d o business at
almustjevery house I visit. E very
on e w ants votir prnnd
a lbu m , and w ere I d e a f
and d um b 1 cou ld secure orders
rap id ly .*
T h e m an w rites.
‘ •Your m agnificent albu m is the
greatest o f all burpaius; the
p e o p le gen era lly are wonder*

.Commence right iw v to -rai-e Poultry.

W E HAVE B E E S INSrKUOTED TO ADVANCE TH E

changed to the most approved form of RAPID TRANSIT,

ELASTIC TRUSS

45 R andolph St.,
C H IC A G O .
-

T b e S cie n ce o f T h e S o u l andL
T b e S ta r s .

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l i gi o-Pni losoph i •
cal P ublish in g H ouse, Chicago,__________________________ ^
-

, Has a Pad different from a ll
others, is cup shape, with Selfndj listing Ball in center, adapts
itself toall positions of the body,while
the h all in the cup presses back the
Intestines ju s t a s a person does
w ith the !i nger. W ith light pressure the Hernia is held
securely day aud night, ui.d n radical cure certain. It is
en.-y, durable and cheap, -’cnt. bv mail. Circulars free.
E G G L E S T O N T R U S S C O . . C h i c a g o , III.

a

OB

G en’l T k t. & P a s s . A g t .

By a New Author.

v_____________ ____________ i

P U E B LO .

R U L E S and A D V IC E

b y

A special Physiology by M rs. E. R. Shepherd, 2 2 5 p a g e s .
Illustrated, extra cloth. Price, ODly $ 1 .0 0 postpaid. A d 
dress,
.DANIEL AM BROSE
4 5 Randolph St.. Chicago, I1SL

THE

edgeot Manhattan Park and brings It atonce into active

JO H N S E B A S T IA N ,

H e a lth
and H y g ie n e
fo r Y o u n s r W o m e n ,

4 6 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO. ILL.

E . S T .J O H N ,

ON 30D A Y ST H'TIS RN EIA
L
W

H. Ha ix e tt

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,

includes tbe extension of the city water mains to the

C H IC A G O . I lilj.

WASHINGTON

.... ?5e. -

Solid E x p r e s s T rain s d a ily b e tw e en Ch ica g o and
M inneapolis- a n d St. P au l, w it h T H R O U G H R e
clin in g C hair Cars (F R E E ) to and fro m those
points a n d K a n s a s C ity. .T h rou g h C hair Car and
Sleeper b e tw e e n P eoria, S p irit L a k e a n d Sioux
F a lls v ia R o c k Isla n d . T h e F a v o rite L in e tc
W a te r to w n , S io u x F a lls , th e S u m m er R e so r ts and
H u n tin g a n d F ish in g G rounds o f th e N o r th w e s t.
T h e S h ort L in e v ia Sen eca an d K a n k a k e e offers
fa cilitie s to tr a v e l to an d fro m In d ia n a p o lis, Cin
cin n ati a n d o th er S o u th ern p oin ts.
F o r T ick e ts, M a p s , F o ld e rs, o r d e sire d inform a
tion , a p p ly a t a n y C oupon T ic k e t Office, o ra d d rese
Gten'l M a n a g e r.

Hygienic Treatment is being used a n ! endorsed by the
eadlng physicians, lawyers, clergyme<>. and thinking people
hroutthout the country. For further information regarding'
his treatment call upon or send a two-cent starmp to
A* X BATES
Room 4fi. 16 1 L a Saile S t , Chicago.

Heaven Revised is a narrative o f personal experi
ences after the change called death, by Mrs. E. B.
Duffey. The story 1b told in a most interesting and
delightfni manner and will please ail who peruse it.
Now is the time to order. Price 25 cents.

The Lisfht of Egypt is creating much interest
and is a work well worth a careful perusal. It is
sure to create a M-nsation and be productive of last
ing results. For nearly twenty years the writer has
been d e e p ly engaged iD investigating the hidden
realms of occuh force. It will interest Spiritualists
and all students of the occult. Finely illustrated
with eight full page engravings. Price, $3.00.

Via) The Albert Lea Route.

............. OC.

N oted P laces,
u
. . . . . .
Comic,
Mirtccllaneoiifi, “
. . . . . .ftOe.
B la c k v lllc F u n , ««
•5 0 e .
Send one cent for complete list of slides. This outfit
is well suited lor n ii.-irlor entertainment. The pictures
are of a chiss never before offered in anything but high
priced outfits.. Send us $2.f>0 and we will forward the
outfit as stated.

S O L ID V E S T IB U L E E X P R E S S T R A IN S
o f T h rou gh C oaches, Sleepers, F ree R eclining
C hair Cars and (Eas t o f M o . R iver) D in in g Care
d a ily b e tw e e n C H IC A G O , D E S M O IN E S . C O U N 
C IL B L U F F S a n d O M A H A , w it h F R E E R eclin 
in g Chair Car to N O R T H P L A T T E (N eb .), and
b etw e en C H IC A G O a n d D E N V E R , CO LO R A D O
S P R IN G S a n d P U E B L O , v ia St. J oseph , or K a n 
sa s C ity an d T opek a. Sp len did D in in g H otels
w e s t o f St. J osep h a n d K an saB City. E x cu rsio n s
d a ily , w it h Choice o f R o u te s to a n d fro m Salt
L a k e , P ortland, L o s A n g e le s a n d S a n Fran cisco.
T h e D iredt L in e to an d fr o m P ik e’s P e a k , M an itou , G arden o f th e G ods, th e San itariu m s, and
Scenic G randeurs o f Colorado,

ERNST VON HIM3IEL,

The first of several geological papers by Teresa C.
Crofton, will be published in the April St. Nicholas. ,

C u red.

In c lu d in g L in e s E a s t a n d W e s t o f th e M issou ri
River. Th e D irect R o u te to an d fro m C H IC A G O ,
R O C K I S L A N D , D A V E N P O R T , D E S M O IN E S .
C O U N C IL B L U F F S , W A T E R T O W N , S IO U X
F A L L S , M I N N E A P O L I S , ST . P A U L , ST. JOS
E P H . A T C H IS O N , L E A V E N W O R T i K A N S A S
C I T Y , T O P E K A , D E N V E R , C O L O R A D O S P ’NGS
and P U E B L O . F ree R eclin in g C hair Cars to and
fro m C H IC A GO. CA L D W E L L , H U T C H IN S O N
and D O D G E C I T Y , an d P a la ce Sleeping Oars be
tw e e n C H IC A G O , W I C H I T A a n d H U T C H IN S O N .

BY

The History of Christianity is out In a new edition
price, Sl-50. The works of Henry Gibbon are classed
with standard works and should be in the .lbrary ot all
thoughtful readers. We are prepared to fill any and all
orders.
__________ ______________

S u r e ly

CMcap,MIslai&PacificRy.

5575.00 TO55250.00 SPIKES «K

Spirit Workers in the Hom e Circle iB ah autobio
graphic narrative of psychic phenomena in daily
family life, extending over.a period of twenty years,
by Morell Theobald, F. C. A. Price, $1.50, postage
10 cents.
_______________________ __

8 6 p ic tu r e s .........

S cen ery,

Persons prefeireu who can furnish a horse aud give their
whole time toth - hu mess. Spare moments m ay be profit
ably employed also. A few vacancies In towDS and cities.
B. F . JOtiNaON & CO., 1U09 Main St., Richmond, Va.

Beecham's Pills cure sick-headache.

C im s iiin p U o n

—$ 2 .5 0 .-

B ib le YiewB,

Dr. J. C. Ayer & C o., Lowell, M ass.
Sold by all Dealers in ^Iedicines.
a

FOR GIRLS.

1 D0Z.C0LQRED SLIDES

AND CHOICEOf ANY ONE SET IN THIS LIST FOR

A y e r ’s P ills ,

The editor o f The Writer, the Boston magszine
for literary workers, has undertaken to compile a
“ Directory of American Writers, Editors and Pub
lishers,” which will be published at the earliest
possible dBy. The desire o f the editor is to make
the directory as nearly complete as possible, bat the
army o f minor writers is. so g n a t that it will |)e
necessary to limit the number of addresses in some
reasonable way. It has been thought best, therefore,
. to include in the first edition only the names of
- writers who have had a contribution printed in
some one of the leading magaz’ neB or weekly per
iodicals during the last five years, who have or had
a book published within the last ten years. Writers
w ho are included in either o f these classes are re
fines'ad to send at once to the editor o f The Writer,
P. O. Box 1905, Boston, MaBe., the follow ing items of
imformation: (1) Name of writer; (2) Present res*”
idence; (3) Permanent business address; (4) Liter
ary specialty; (5) Titles o f principal articles or
books printed and dates of pu -lication.

Protection or free trade? One of the ablest ar
guments yet offered is G les B. Stebbins’s Ameri
can Protectionist, price, cloth, 75 cents, paper cov
er, 25 cents. A most appropriate work to read in
connection with the above is Mr. Stebbins’s Progress
from Poverty.an answer to Henry George’s Progress and
Poverty. This work has run through several editions
and is in great demand, price.- cloth, 50 cents’; paper
25 cents. ___ ________ __________ _
Prof. Alfred R. Wallace’s pamphlets. If a man die,
shall he live again? a lecture, delivered In San Fran
cisco, June 1Ks7, price 5 cents, and A Defense of Mod"
ern Spiritualism, price 25 cents, are in great demand.
Prof.Wallace believes that a superior intelligence Is
necessary to account lor man, and any thing from his
pen oir this subject is always interesting.

Kcc'yJs^.Clkhurt, Ind,

{h e a lt h .M r s Ck E. Clark, Tewksbury,
Massachusetts'. .
“ I regard A yer’s Pills as one of llie
most reliable gelieral remedies of our
times. They have been in use in my
family for affections requiring a purga
tive, and have given unvarying satisfac
tion. W e have found them an excellent
remedy for colds and light fevers.” —•
W . R, Woodson, Fort Worth, Texas.
“ For several years I have relied more
upon Ayer’s Pills than upon anything
else in "the medicine chest; to regulate
ray bowels and those of the ship’s crew.
These Pills are not severe in their ac
tion, but do tlieir work thoroughly I
have used them with good effect for
the cure' of rheumatism, kidney trou
bles, and dyspepsia.” —Capt. Mueller,
Steamship Felicia, New York City.
“ I have found Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
to he a better family medicine for com
mon use than any other pills within my
knowledge. They are not only very
effective, but safe and pleasant to take
— qualities which must make them
valued by tlie public.” — Jules Hauel,
Perfumer, Philadelphia, Pa.

PREPARED

Commencing Sunday, March 2, the Chicago &
Alton R. R. will establish a new through line via
Kansas City and Union R'y, and place in service five
magnificent Pullman Vestibule trains between Chi
cago and Denver. These new trains will be com
posed o f Smoking Cars, Day Cars, Ladies' Palace
Reclining Chair Cars, free of charge, Pullman
, Sleeping Cars and Dining Cars. This will positively
be the fastest train ran between Chicago and Den
ver, and the only line nsing the celebrated Hitch
cock Reclin'mg Chairs. F or further information
call at city ticket office, Chicago & Alton R. R., 195
Clark street, Chicago.

For 1 6 Y e a r s have so ld coB »
________________
sum ers
n t w h olesale prices, saving
them the dealers profit. Ship !
anywhere for cxn mi nation lie- '
fore- buying. Pay freight ch’g ’s
jf notsatisfaetoiy. Warranted
f o r 2 years. «J-4jmgc C a ta lo g
F r e e . A dd rcss W . B. J K A T T ,

E xcellent

L y m le n R e c k l e s s , San Francieco, writes, that
the celebration of the forty-Becond anniversary of
the advent of Modern Spiritualism in that city was
this year the grandest ever held in the State of Cali
fornia. The meetings in Metropolitan Temple,
March 30th and 81st, were largely attended, the flo
ral display was rich, and the music grand, and nu
merous satisfactory tests were given by Mr. John
Slater.

a n d T u m o rs C U R E D : n o k n ife
b o o k l 'r c o . I ) r s . G k a t i g n y & B u s i ^
N o . 1C3 E l m S t . , C i n c i n n a t i , Q

THE ELKHART CARRIA6E&
HARNESS MFG. 60.

3SS
ill

H

I'o the Editor of cue Heligio-Pbllosochlcal Journal

T lie F a ste st V e stib u le T r a in b etw een
C hicago a u d D en v er.

CANCER

UNACQUAINTED WITH THU GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WIU
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

AS been saved by the prompt nse of
Ayer's Pills. Travelers by land or
sea are liable to constipation or other
derangements <4 tlie stomach and bowels
which, if neglected, lead to serious and
often fatal consequences. The most sure
means of correcting these evils is the nse
of A y er’ s C ath artic P ills . The pru
dent sailing-master would as soon go to
sea without his chronometer as without
a supply of these Pills. Though prnnip*
and energetic in operation, Ayer’s Pills
leave no ill effects : they are purely
vegetable and sugar-coated ; the safest
medicine for old and young, at home or
abroad.
“ For dight years I was afflicted with
constipation,'"which at last became so
had that the doctors could do no more*
for me. Then. I .began tb take Ayer’s
Pills, and soon the bowels recovered
their natural and regular action, so that
now I ant in
"

E xp ose the S p u riou s a u d F a lse .

Cleveland Plain Dealer says the word “ hell”
among Germans is not looked upon with the horror
that it is among Americans, and even the most Cult
ured German wonld not hesitate to nse it any more
than he wonld the word “ heaven.” A young lady
who learned the English language In her home in
the old country, and can speak it fluently, went to a
fashionable party the other day. A grate fire had
been kindled, and the room was uncomfortably
warm. There was a pause in the conversation,
when, in a rather loud tone o f voice, was heard the
remark in English, but with a pretty German accent:
“ It is hot as hell in this roonc.” The electrified
guests Bat as if stunned for a moment, and then, as
if by prearranged signal, all broke oat in a laugh.
Up to this date the German g il l doesn't know what
the laugh was all about.

T

!A M A $t

Many a L ife

t o the Editor ot the ltellglo-PbUosophlcal Journal;

J O U K H & a.

Tills work presents not only the sublim e scheme o f the uni
verse as wielded, by Deisie power in connection with angelic
and human effort, but. co-m s down to every day realities and
shows by mnilitiidliiou-; facts flow in-au'.ifol life and death
may become by aid of rf o .Spiritual system as compared with
the same u;id<-r the old religions.' It also reveals man’s wondei-f.ii destiny in the future life, unfolds a bmlfil world’s re:ig!->n and places it side by side with tlie gloomy orthodox
‘ pillions of the day. It is a triumphant vindication of the
spiritual Philosophy, ami, being given in a kindly manner is
•.specially adapted to opening-the eyes o f the people.

O P IN IO N S .
Certainly a most beautiful and gtotnpus gospel......... If ali
should believe its doctrine the world (w ould become infinitely
better than it is under the present- creeds and dogmas.” —D k.

A

“ NOBLE,

PHILOSOPHICAL AND INSTRUCTIVE
W ORK.”
Mrs, Em m a Hardinge Britten In the T w o W orld s makes
brief editorial reference to “The Light of E g y p t " Here Is
what she says:
W e deeply regret that other matters of pressing moment
have, of late, occupied our colum s to tne exclusion of thosenotices of books, pamphlets, and tracts, which we have re
ceived in great numbers, and which we hope yet to call a t
tention to Tbls apology relates especially to the noble, p h i
losophic. and Instructive work, published by George Kenway,
of London, entitled ‘T h e Light of Egypt.” W e had hoped to,
have found space to give abundant quotations fiom this ad
mirable treatise, ona which supplies not only line suggestiveviews of planetary cosmogony, hot also furnishes a good cor
rective,founded on tne baslsof science.Iact and reason, to the
groundless assertions of theosophy, some of which appear la
quotation in this number's Leader. Ere wo close this merely
preliminary notice that we have been favored with a coi y o l
•The Light of Egypt,” we could call its author’s attention to
the fact that a certain American editor of a Theosophical
Magazine, entitled T he Path „ after venting on this line work
all the abuse, scorn and display of ignorancu and In olence
that his inaiico could nictate, ends by adding that Ibis book
is •by Mrs Kmtna Hardinge Britteir. ’ We trust it needs no
op-n disclaimer on our part to assure the gifted author o£
“ The Light of F.aypt” that this rude and uncalled tor piece
of mendicity could only have bet n designed by rue writer toadd injury to Insult, and compel the editor of tills journal tc
express her regrets that she has not tne sm aib st claim.tc
stand in a position implying ability far beyond her capac
ity to attain to.
It is hoped that this public disclaim er will he sufficient to-

atone for tho intended injury to the esteemed author ol “ TheLiglit ot Egypt,” and -x.- la l" to him tho anim us with w hich
his comments on.the fantastic theories o f the day are receiv
ed by a prominent theosophical journalis e

“ LIGHT ON THE W AY” ON “ THE LIG H T OF E G Y PT.*1
I n the August issue of his b lig h t iUtie paper, L 'y h l o n th e
W a y , Dr. G eo. A. Fuller, m edium and U-. timer, refers to
“ The Light o f Egypt” in the follow ing terms:
“ W o reel as thetnyh we urns' give this rt-markaMe book a
brief notice in this r inubt-r -.it L ’ r'"s-’-c W a y , and _In fu 
ture num bers a more extended notice w ill appear. V ,esh all
not attempt a critici'in of ti-i- !c:tt tied author, fo r in to doing
we would simply show o:tr K m -m ice
The work is ahsorbingly interesting a -d ■’.'.’.vows n :u c . needed l'lg-t upon su b
ject-*.of vit-sl in . 3 rf
it is
v--riileti line many Ihee’ sophlcal w ork s,
the purpose i t exciting curiosity lu tlie
Ignorant, liut instead appe ds to the hi-de-st in man and cert-'i-jly Is u pidting and ev.-i’ iug thtoughont. Instead o l a re
view wo i ie.nl to allow Hi” «u.-:»k t ) speak for itself .and wilt
aow ore-'ent a fc.v v■■!<■",i •,1 ........... lu our n -x t wo w ill fo l
low •The Light <1 Egypt” stM further. In tbe m eantim e w e
would advise ail oar reauers to get-This work at once, as it
would prove a source o f constant delight and instruction.”

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manufactured
for this special purpose, with Illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, $3 DO. -No extra charge for postage: /r

F or sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Ph ilo so fh z Chicago,
«

O. O. STODDARD.

cal p u b l is h in g house .

“ ’I he work above named bespeaks Its Issuance from a mind
broad in range o f thought and sweep of comprehension, gen
erous and reverential, well stored In secular knowledge, sci
entific. logical, apt at illustration, fluent and perspicuous in
stylo of communication.” —A lle n P utnam .

WI1VD. THOUGHT AND CEBEBRATI08.

3 6 5 pp., 12mo. Cloth stamped in black and gold with over
50 elegant illustration. Price, $1 .50, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Ph ilo so ph i cal

P ublishing H ous^ Chicago.

B Y ALEXAN DER W ILDER.
Pamphlet-form, price 10 cents.

F or sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bxr-TGio-PHlLOSOm.
■A* P ublishin g H ouse, Chicago.
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RELIG IO -PH ILO SO PH ICAL JOURNAL.
i Contluued from First Pace. V

Justice

Us l i e l u t e d t o R i g h t T h i n k i n g .

could come to him he realized in his spirit.
He led the Republican party in his thought
representing its then splendid principles:
again ail that could afreet his real self he re
ceived by the tl^esjght of those principles
buiidUig '.viUiin his spirit. He would march
to sucee'-s Uv arming the negroes. Inins
tllOUgtu ail the real success that could come
to aim he realize1!., though another later on
fonnn -hovt liven gilory.
Mae a ui i he L mersonian philosophy is
found 'j uiion the idea that thoughts are
things . As d. in an thinkerh so is he: so station ii i life may ecuiut nettling in the law of
the s;.‘i.rii—in me re-alii: of ihe real. It would
which represent
be iii ilk’Ult. VO decide
i
qualities, the King
most me uubaian
that looks down upon dssubjects or the su'ojeets that envy the King his station, The
thought of Drivy is justice, balance, The
central idea of Christian niotaphysies,is that
to realize growth and establish health we
must possess the prize that is th9 deifie
method of manifestation, and thus bring one
with Deity. To borrow an illustration; sup
pose a tube be immersed in a flowing stream
of water, parallel with the direction of its
current, the flow through it will be interrupt
ed; but in proportion a9 the tube is placed
out of a parallel line, is the flow retarded,
when ac right angles stagnation nearly is
the result. Ill-health, antagonism, ail the
woe of mortals arise from the cross purposes
established to this deilic flow of being. We
; do this by our thought. Think right and we
have health; think right and no matter what
our earthly position may be, we are happy;
because we escape the pain of reaction. We
are one with Deity. All discomfort mental
or physical must be reaction from this state
of balance—or justice; the magnitude of it.
constitutes the amount of our suffering at
anytime. Balance in the physical, world is
no "more indispensable than its counterpart,
justice, in the*mental world or realm of thesoul.
.
Action aim reaction being equal in the
condition ot balance there can be no unhap
piness or discomfort—it is a state of poise—
without conflict. You cannot depart from
this balanced state called justice one iota in
thought or deed without sometime, some
where suffering the exact ratio of reaction.
Great ■unselfish, balanced souls have occu
pied high station, and equally great in
that most divine kingdom of balance are
found those scare-fly known to the world.
The latter through his benevolence, hopeful
ness, trustworthiness bringing into exercise
all the qualities that constitute balance of
justice, may be buildiug in his spirit as suc
cessfully as the one in high position in life,
and usually more so; for too often as yet suc
cess in. life is attained through injustice.
Thought is the architect aud builder of the
soul, says Dr. Hoilaud, '’build up more state
ly mansions, oh, my soul!” —build them out
of your thought. The widow’s mite was
counted to her as much as the large sums
because her thought was the sweetness of
pure benevolence, one of the qualities that
build permanently in the spirit. There is a
large philosophy of life not yet completed.
We may not know why some awake to con
sciousness m an bumble position aud anoth
er in affluence and wealth; but we may rest
assured that each is on an equal footing, in
the realm of the real, the enduring. One
with abundance of this world’ s goods having
no thought of benevolence, builds to poverty;
another with the same opportunity watchful
to find a place where he can relieve want;
. another still with the same, pure thought,
•rich, deep and abiding, has but the widow’s
mite to bestow. That- which each does—the
act is the fleeting, with each it passes away,
while that- which they have thought is tile
wealth or poverty of the soul. The servant.'
that was made ruler over many things be
cause he had been-faithful over a few, was so
rewarded in his spirit; for in his thought
while occupying a humble position he was
' .building Im monument of faithfulness equaily with the man who was already ruler over
, many things—they builded alikeunto riches
■ of spirit. Tills is why it is no matter what
.; we do, but the manner of doing.
1 am inclined much to think there is many
a one in the retired walks of life with no ap
parent gifts of intellect—though grown in
the balanced qualities of spirit whose wealth
of intellect even, we may not dream, which
for the time is only eclipsed by the environ
ment of body or brain formation—the gift of
. heredity or seme material influence. Its
activity may not be necessary while taking
the experience of this one earthly discipline.
It would be an excellent motto to put up in
conspicuous places in our homes “ thoughts
are things,” “ as a man thinketh so is he.”
The balanced thought builds permanently in
the spirit stracture-^the temple of the soul;
each stone of enduring granite hewn and fit
ted for its permanent place of cornice or
arch or column; while the unbalanced
thought is of material that will decompose,
must be dug out of the structure and b8 re
placed by the enduring. The result of this
balanced state or justice is the counterpart
in nature of the warmth of spring with its
balmy breezes ladened with odors from blos
soming trees; or of the Jane-time with its
ribh fresh foliage and wealth of wild rose
bids and flowers that had delayed their ear
lier approach that they might add to the
glory of the most favored season of the year.
While the result of the unbalanced thought—
of| injustice, is the co unterpart in nature of
accumulating forces that react in thunder
stbrnis, in rushing winds, in cyclones, in up
heavals in the earth that must find their dis
tribution of balance. The just thought is
unity, harmony, is smooth in its action, is
noiseless like the' mighty currents upon
worlds revolve in space; while the unjust
thought is conflicting, combating, contend*
ing. The former operates upon the line of
God’ s direct methods, while the latter lin
gers reaching the same point by the reaction
of wearisome discipline. The just thought
admits of no discussion, no argumentation.
The soul poised in this divine kingdom of
balance is not moved or disturbed by con
demnation. Praise and censure are to it alike,
for it has overcome self—that which would
' separate self from the universal good by striv
ing to encompass some benefit without return
ing an equivalent. The unbalanced thought of
selfishness is separateness; is striving to
build a little world of its own, vitalizing it
self from the great general storehouse; like a
cloud gathering a volume of electricity out
of the ocean of electric force, which through
concussion must return to the great electric
vdlume. It was noiseless in its mightiness
o ily when balanced with the universal.
If each individual member pf society oc
cupied this state of growth—balance—in the
place of contention,1 strife, conflict, confu
sion, society would be as noiseless in its in
tercourse as the planets of oar universe that
give and receive. Whenever the student of
nature opens his spirit for the reception of
trnth, of facts, whether he looks above to
ward the stars that give to infinite space,uni
verses revolving* about their centers, and

these still magnificently sweeping their or
bits around other centers until the mind is
lost in the unthinkable, or he looks beneath
and notes the wondrous facts in the forma
tion of our planet, or notes the conditions of
society a3 it evolves from lower to higher,-no
bler attainments, or when he takes the track
that leads to the inner life where resides
the source of all power, he finds this princi
ple the right hand of God’s matchless meth
ods that poises atoms aud universes alike
in the scale, of balance or exact justice.
Elkhart Lake. Wis.
R ic h a r d H o d g s o n , L L .'I L * A Sketch o f H is
L i f e a n d Work.
5 B o y ls to u P la ce, B oston , l
M arch 1, 1890. )
To the .Editor of the Religto Philosophical Jourjial.

In reply to your request that I should give
you a sketch of my life up to the present
time, aud state how my interest was first
awakened in Psychical Research, what con
clusions I have reached, etc. I have some
what hastily written the accompanying
sheets, which I hope may be suitable for your
purpose.
Yours sincerely,
R ic h a r d H o d g s o n .

I wa9 born in 1855, in Melbourne, Australia,
aud received my first education in public
schools there; afterwards entering the Mel
bourne University, where I took the degree of
M. A. and; LL. D. I orginally intended to de
vote my life to the law, but while prosecut
ing my law studies, I gave some time io
science and philosophy, and finally resolved
that I would" make research along these lines
my special study. • Almost as early as I can
remember I was strongly attracted by prob
lems concerning the “ aecult,” and a sympo
sium in one of the British monthly maga
zines on the question of a future life stimu
lated me to make this.question the main ob
ject of my inquiries and reflections. It was,
I thought, a matter of supreme importance
to th9 human race that this question should
be definitely settled one way or the other;
and that if the individual survives death,
our belief in a hereafter should not have to
depend on a mere blind faith or a trust in
some long past authority. About this time I
became intimate with a university student,
now one of the most prominent and honora
ble politicians in Australia, who had had
some remarkable experiences in connection
with spiritualistic phenomena, and it was
through him that I first began to make a ser
ious study of the literature of Spiritualism. I
also attended a private stance, where the
medium purported to be controlled by an
engineer of the last- century, who gave a very
graphic description of certain processes of
evolution, but there was nothing to satisfy
me in the natnre of any test communications.
After completing my law studies at Mel
bourne,I went to the University of Cambridge,
England, and there graduated in the mental
and moral sciences. I learned most from the
lectures and personal instruction of Prof.
Henry Sidgwick, (professor of Moral Philo
sophy in Cambridge, and president of the
Society for Psychical Research), and the
philosophy of Herbert Spencer—in defence of
which, while an undergraduate at Cam
bridge,I published an article replying to some
criticisms made by Prof. Green of Oxford.
After the completion of my Cambridge course
I spent six months at Jeiia, Germany, attend
ing the university there, and soon after my
return to England, iectared for six months
at different towns in the North of England
in connection with the Cambridge University
Extension Lectures, my subjects being liter
ary and scientific,—“ Trie Development of Poe
try-Since 1780,” and “ The Mind aud the
Senses.”
An undergraduate society, called the Cam
bridge University Society for Psychical In
vestigation, was started, I think, during my
second,term in Cambridge,' early in 1879, and
in this I took an active part. We had var
ious sittings with mediums, who proved to
be, with one exception, fraudulent or unsat
isfactory, and the society died out, partly
ironi the difficulty in obtaining mediums,
partly from the fact that the members of the
Society could not spare the time from their
examination work. The-.exception was a
medium who gave some remarkable tests,
sometimes in an apparently normal state,
sometimes under “ control,” ---whom I met in
Loudon at the close of 1880, and persuaded to
give two sittings to our small society. This
society had no connection with the now wellknown Society for Psychical Research, which
started early in 1882, while I was in Ger
many. After my lecturing in 1882-3 was
over, I joined the S. P. R., and served on the
council and some of the committees, and be
gan to take an active share in the work, in
which for years I had been so profoundly in-,
terested. Before this time I had several
spontaneous experiences, two of which left
me with the conviction that communication
from the “ dead” to the living does occasion
ally at least occur, though I am conscious
that these experiences would have no evi
dential value for other parsons.
in 1883-4, while giving much time to
psychical research—I began a work on “ The
Organism and the Ego,” the main thesis of
which was that the human ego is a much
wider aud profounder being than is indicated
by the ordinary manifestations of the organ
ism. Other and more necessary work com
pelled the postponement of the part which I
had set myself on this. In 1884 I was ap
pointed by the Board of Mental and Moral
Sciences as lecturer on the philosophy of
Herbert Spencer, a course which I was giving
on this subject, when interrupted by my de
parture for India, towards tne end of the
year, for the purpose of investigating the
marvellous phenomena alleged to occur in
connection with Madame Blavatsky and the
Theosophical Society. The details of my in
vestigation, made on behalf of the Society for
Psychical Research, were published in Part
IX of its Proceedings.
After my return to England, in 1885,1 lec
tured again in Cambridge on Herbert Spen
cer’s philosophy and then spent a year in
Lond.on engaged to some extent in political
work, as well as in psychical research. Here
I conducted an investigation, assisted by Mr.
S. J. Davey, into the Possibilities of Mal-Observation and Lapse of Memory with special
regard to the testimony to marvellous phen
omena occurring in the presence of mediums,
and the result was published in Part XI,
Proceedings of S. P. R. In the monthly Jour
nal of the Society I reviewed in detail a
large number of reports of independent
slate writing and analogous phenomena.
I also contributed papers on philosophical
subjects to the quarterly journal Mind. Early
in 1887 I accepted the position of secretary to
the American Society for Psychical Research,
which in last January was transformed into
the American Branch of the English Society.
My interest in psychical research is greater
than ever, and it seems to me highly probable
. that before many years have elapsed there
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will be much new and valuable testimony
before the world as the result of th6 labors of
our society, in favor of the spiritualistic
claim that it is possible for our departed
friends under special conditions to make
their continued existence known to ns. It
is my own conviction that such communica
tion is possible, though 1 hold that is not
nearly so frequent as most Spiritualists com
monly suppose. What we need at the present
time is the earnest sympathy aud co-opera
tion of all who do hold or would like to hold
this conviction as well, indeed, as of all those
who think that further enquiry may lead to
a different conclusion. Much lias been ac
complished by the English Society in the
short eight years of its existence. Abundant
evidence has been obtained in favor of the
theory of telepathy, and much is now being
obtained in favor of clairvoyant and other
supernormal phenomena. Bar scientific in
vestigation must not hurry. It is the truth
we want, aud not the establishment of any
preconceived opinion. If in very verity those
whom we have lost from this life yet survive
and may impress- ns with their presence we
may rest assared that sooner- or later the
scientific world, generally will come to the
acknowledgment of the fact. Bat we have
learned that there are many weaknesses from
a scientific point of view, in much of th9
testimony to occurrences which appear to es
tablish this. The remedy here is that in
future occurrences the testimony must be
made better. Persons who have experiences
should write records of them at the time,
sign them, date them, etc., and obtain the
signatures of the witnesses. I shall be very
glad to receive such records, and if I can re
ceive them before their verification, before
for instance a prediction which, has been
made, has been fulfilled, so much the better.
The progress of the American Branch
might be very great if the friends of psychical
research would help in this way, aud also, I
must add, if they wcnld remember that it3
work is now limited by lack of funds. There
appears to be mueh opportunity in this conntry for experimental investigation, and the
society ought to have an income of $10,090 a
year where it now has but one. I am very
grateful for the kind sympathy and co-oper
ation which you have already extended to me
in my work, and J trust that as the real in
vestigations of oar society become more gen
erally known, we mav receive hearty assist
ance from many throughout the United
States in the f^rais both of much valuable
evidence and oUlarge pecuniary donations.

abandon the search of truth upon the sug
gestion that the elements of inquiry are not
open to yonr pursuit, if your reasons seem to
to you sufficient to see the facts. In other
words, you are not to disregard or fail to give
effect to your own convictions, upon the test
imony, about the faej^by a cloud of myster
ies which yon caanoT penetrate. For the
purpose of administering the law we must
adhere to what is practical aud solve all
questions by the best practical means at
hand. No man has a right to embark in a
business and insist that the legality of it
shall be tested by principles beyond the un
derstanding of others, and not by the ap
prehension of the courts and juries of the
country, if when tried and tested by common
understanding, the purpose is found mis
chievous and unlawful.
In order to convict this respondent, you
must find npon the evidence, beyond a reas
onable doubt, that he did not believe that ha
could do what be pfefcended he could do. All
the other questions in the case ar9 elimin
ated by concessions, so that the whole case
is resolved into the question of the defend
ant’s good faith in the conception and pros
ecution of Ms scheme. If he acted in good
faith, then there was nothing criminal in
what he did, because the law looks, in de
termining the qnestion of fraud, to the in
tent with which the act charged to have been
done, was done. The conrt does not feel
called npon to elaborate any more fully in
these instructions to the jury in this case,
for the reason that, as already stated, the
point is simple, there is but one question of
fact for you to determine in view of the tes
timony in this case, and that is, to repeat it
again, did the defendant believe that what
he pretended he could - do, he could do. It is
a question of actual good faith. If this was
a scheme gotten up by him, without any be
lief oh his part that he could get answers to
letters from the spirits of the dead, and if
without regard to the qnestion of his ability
to do this, he devised this scheme for the pur
pose of imposing upon and galling the public
and getting money through that means, it
was a fraud and should be denounced as
such. If, on the other hand, he honestly be
lieved that he could do this, which ha adver
tised he could do, then there is no fraud.
Now, gentlemen, you must apply yonr
own sound discretion and common sense to
the ease, and determine it in view of what is
conceded, npon the effect which yon give the
testimony in the case npon the point which
has been presented as the issue.

United States vs. W. E. Reid.

IIoaMeseelcers* au d H a rv e st E xcu rsion s
S o u th , a t O n e -H a lf R a te s , via
I llin o is C en tra l R . R .

In the case of the Government against W.
jS. Reid, for using the mails to defraud the
public, the defendant was found guilty, as
noted in la9t week’s Journal. The charge
of Judge Severens is of interest to Spiritual
ists generally, aud is. here reproduced from
the columns of the Grand Rapids D em o cr a t:
Gentlemen of the Jury:—The indictment
in this case, in several counts charges what,
for practical purposes, may be regarded as
substantially the same offense. The sub
stance of the charge is that the defendant,
having contrived a scheme to deJracd the pub
lic, employed the mails of the United States
in the prosecution of that scheme. That,
strictly stated, is the substance of the offense
with which the defendant is charged. There
is a statute of the United States upon which
the indictment is framed, which in effect,
makes the use of the United States mails in
furtherance of a scheme to defraud previous
ly formed by the party so using the mails, an
offense, the policy being to prevent the facil
ities afforded by our postal arrangements
from being employed in uses which are prej
udicial to the interests of the public.
The defendant in this case fonnds his de
fense upon the claim, as urged by his coun
sel, that this was not a scheme to defraud. In
order to lay the foundation and establish the
first ground of the accusation contained iu
this indictment, as the jury will see from
what the court has just said, it is necessary
that the scheme should be fraudulent and,
secondly, that the mails should be used in the
prosecution of that scheme. The question of
fact is, upon this first head, what was the in
tention, or more precisely, what was the be
lief of the defendant as to his capacity or
power to get answers to questions contained
in sealed letters from the spirits of the de
parted.
Now, gentlemen, every man has an abso
lute right to believe what he will. It is a
phase of religious privilege which is guar
anteed by the fundamental law of the land
to every citizen. This right of belief and the
right of association for its promulgation is
complete, and the party holding any belief
may engage in any practice founded upon it
unless he thereby injures the peace and wel
fare of the pu blic.. A man may not carry his
belief into conduct which is injurious to the
public and contrary to law. This is a dis
tinction of great importance, in view of the
guarantee pf religions freedom and of opin
ion in all matters of belief which is secured
by the constitution of the several states, and
in large measure by the constitution of the
United States. It is the difference between
belief and action, of opinion and conduct, in
practical matters. If a man carries his be
lief into a practice or business involving a
fraud, and known by him to be such, he is
liable to be dealt with by the law, and if he
also uses the mails to promote his business,
he is liable to indictment and punishment in
the courts of the United States. The inter
ests of society demand that every man’s con
duct should conform to the law; and while it
protects him in his freedom of opinion and
belief in all religious or spiritual matters,
it will not permit him, under the guise of
that belief, to do a thing which the laws
of the country condemn. To permit this (to
employ the language of the Supreme Court
of the United States is dealing with an anal
ogous question), would be to make the pro
fessed doctrines of religions belief superior
to the law of the land, and in effect to per
mit every citizen to become a law nnto him
self. There coaid be no government under
such circumstances, and it could, not be tole
rated.
Upop the question whether there is an in
tent to devise a scheme to defraud, the rale is
this: If the scheme be adapted in its plan to
work a fraud upon others, and the defendant
knew that a material representation there
in contained, and calculated to deceive, was
not true, or if he did not believe that it was
true, then the intent is made ont. So that
the material qnestion here is, did the defend
ant devise his scheme or business in good
faith? Did be believe that he conld obtain
answers to sealed letters from the spirits of
the departed relatives and friends of the in
quirers? Evidence has been laid before yon
bearing upon the question; and you are the
sole judges of its weight, credit, and the ef
fect to be given to it. Yon are to look at this
proof and determine the issue, by the exer
cise of your own sound sense. Yon must not
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On April 22, May 20, September 9 and 23,. and Oc
tober 14,1890, the Illinois Central Railroad will sell
Excursion Tickets at one fare lor the round trip
^o all stations on its line in Tennessee, Mississippi
and Louisiana, excepting Memphis and New Or
leans.
Tickets are limited to return within thirty days,
and are good for stop-over . privileges south of Cario,
both going and returning. The follow ing are the
principal points where northern people are settling:
Jackson, Tenn.
Brookhaven, Miss,
Holly Springs, Miss.
McComb City, Miss.
Durant, Mies.
Kentwood, La.
Aberdeen, Miss.
Roseland, La,
Canton, Mies.
Amite, La.
Jackson, Miss.
Hammond, La.
Terry, Miss.
Jeannerette, La.
Crystal Springs, Mi9s.
Jennings, La.
"Wesson, Miss.
Lake Charles, La.
,-jF o r through tickets, rates, etc., apply to nearest
Trcket Agent. For further information and copies
of the “ Southern Homesaekers’ Guide” and “ F ann
ers’ and Fruit Growers’ Guide to McComb City,” ap
ply to
F. B. BOWES,
General Northern Pass. Agent,
194 Clark Street, Chicago. •

Its superior e x ce lle n c e proven in m illio n s or Homes lor
m ore than a q u a rte ro f a century. It is used by the United
States G overnm ent. E ndorsed by th e h eads o f th e Great
Universities as th e Strongest P u rest,a n d m ost Healthful,
Dr, P rice’s crea m B akin g P ow d er does n ot contain
Am onia, L im e , or A lu m . S oldon lyin Cans.
P R IC E B A K IN G PO W DER CO
NSW TURK.

CHICAGO

9T. LOUIS.

The--Most Reliable Toon
For In fa n ts & Invalids.
y,,ta fitrtttainC, 1>Ut 11.-pC'Cliiliy
prepared / ’ n.J, adapted to the
weakest stomach. 1sizes cans.
1’aniphletlVee. U'mL i.JmS- ' °(on every label), Tajm-.r, 3T<n*.
prm R
P I P H I Y D Prof. G ullet’s hook oil SILOS AND
r L F i l ' r A l t i l H i l U ENSILAGE is the most valuable
work on Feed T an n in g ever offered to tfie stock fanners of
the South. It gives plans and instructions for building Silos
at a moder/iti- cost; fells how to grow ensilage crops and put
up silage, and how to raise »nd fee i stock for the best re
sults. Fully illu strate'. P rof. Gulley is Diieetor « f the
1‘esas Experiment Station and has lor many years been a
recognized authority on the subjects treated in tills book.
Pile-- Stic It you wish t» 'earn everything about farm life
in Texas, address TEXAS FARM AND RANCH, the leading
agricultural, stock aud family journal o f the
southwest, Dallas,
i Jr
eystone m o rtgage com pany

Aberdeen, s - ] >ak.,

K oilers guaranteed 7 per cent. Farm Mortgages. Ktecwtc
and Gas B nds. Dank and other dlvid nd pai ing stocks. Ad
dress us for particulars.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Eastern oiiice, 1323 Chestnut St,,

M A G N IF IC E N T P R E M IU M
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W ebster’s
Unabridged
Dictionary
is n o w o ffe re d as a P re 
m iu m in c o n n ec tio n w ith
th e

Religio-Philosophical
Journal.
T h e m ost v a lu a b le b o o k
e v e r o ffe re d at th e p ric e .

Among the list o f books that Hugh O. Pentecost
Editor of the "Twentieth Century,” values highly
are the follow ing: Our Heredity from God, by Rev.
E. P. Powell, price $1.75; Liberty and L ife, by the
same author, price 75 ceuts, and Childhood of the
W orld by Edward Clodds, price 40 centp. He cord
ially recommends them to his readers. They are for
sole at this office and orders will he promptly filled.
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D E LIV ER E D U EFOKE-7HE

1VW in ian tit: S p i cittu iU si S o c ie ty .
By JOHN HOOKER.
J’ l-Ic-o, I O c e n t s .
F or i-nle. wlii'b sale and retail, by tin- Ki:i.I<iHi-l’!Ui.o>opll£JT tti.isttivi Hi'i’SE. Chicago.
;
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A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA OCCURRING
IN THE CASE OF

,

B I —.

Dr. E. W . Stevens.
This well attested account o f spirit presence created a
widespread sensation when first published in the KeligloPhilosophical Journal. Over fifty thousand copies w e-e cir
culated, including the Journal’s publication and the pam
phlet editions, but the demand still continues.
.
To those la m in ar with the m arvellous story, it is
#

IN T O

W O !S r r )E 3 I 5 .

the interest continues, for in it on indubitable testimony may

be learned how
A Y o u n g G ir l w a s S a v ed f r o m th e
M ad H ou se,

by the direct, a ssista n ce o f S p irits, through the intelligent In
terference of Spiritualists, and after months o f almost con
tinuous spirit control, and m edical treatment by D r SteveDS.
was restored to perfeot health, to the profound astonishment,
ot all. So far transcending in some respect", all oth 9 r record -'
ed cases o f a sim ilar character, this by com m on acclaim
came to be known as

“ Bound in either fu ll Sheep or h alf M orocco—Full Stand
ard size, 11 inches Long. 8 inches Wide, 5 incites Thick
“ Containing about 100,6oo words, over 4 4 0 cubic inches
o f paper ana nearly 3 0 0,00 0 squaie inches o f printed sur
face.”
The history of this book is as follow s: Under the copyright
law of the .United States an author obtains a copyright for
twenty-eigbt year* and a renewal for a further period o f
fourteen years. This edition was copyrighted in 1847 and the
copyright therefore expired in 1889.
■The astounding improvements in hookmaking, cheapening
the m anufacture and increasing tits power o f production
m akes It possible to reproduce tills book now at a price
w hich brings it within the reach o f every body.
W ebster’s Dictionary h a s . heretofore never been sold for
less than 810, but the original edition can now be had for
halt that sum, and iu som e instances for less.
Any subscriber to the J o u r n a l who w ill send us o n e new
yearly subscriber and $5.t»0 will receive a copy o f the L oom 
is Edition o f the original W e b s t e r ’ s Un a b r id g e d , us above
described by express free o f charge. Thus our subscribers
can secure this valuable book for 82.50.
Any person sending us 85.00 will receive a copy o f the
one year (price 82 .50) and one copy Of the Diction
ary, delivered free of charge.

THE WATSEKA WONDER.

jo u r n a l

W ere it n o t that th e h isto ry o f the ca se is au th en tica ted
b eyon d a ll ca vil o r p o s sib ility o f doii&J. it would be consider-

Any person sending us the names ot t h r e e n e w t e a r l t
subscribers and 87.50 w ill receive one Cjpy o f tlte Dictionary
by express, lree o l charge.;

M ISSIO N A R Y DOCUMENT

Any person sending us the najnes of twenty three-months’,
trial subscribers at one tim e and 810.00 w ill receive a copy
of the Dictionary, free o t chafge.

ed oy those unfam iliar with the facts o f ‘ Spiritualism as a
skillfully prepared work of fiction. As a ' . •

for general distribution, i t is u n eq u a lle d ; and for this
purpose should be distributed industriously, generously, per
sistently, far and near.
The present issue Is a s u p e r io r ed ition fr o m n ew stereo
ty p e p la tes, priuted on a fine quality o f toned paper and pro
tected by “ la id ” paper covers o f the newest patterns.
The cublisher has taken advantage of this necessity for
new pfates; and, with the courteous permission o f Harper
Brothers, incorporated with the case o f Lurancy Vennum
one from Harper’s M agazine fo r May, 1860. entitled

PSYCHICAL AND PHYSIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL ST U D IE S.

M A R Y R E YN O LD S.
'

-

A CASE OF

This case is frequently referred t o by m edical authorities,
and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to it in that invaluable, standard work. T he S cien tific Basis o f S p iritu a lism , his
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Mr. Bellamy, who is well versed iu econom
ic principles, sets himself [in Looking Back
ward] to refute the objections which might
be raised from that standpoint, and thus ap
pears to give his book a scientific value,
which was lacking to the dreams of a model
state of society that had hitherto been laid
before the public? The fiction which presents
a scene for this programme of social reform
is very simple and ingenious. Instead of
carrying us off to some far away island, or
below the surface of the earth, Mr. Bellamy
merely describes what society will be in the
year 2000. The supposed author of the story,
an inhabitant of Boston, United States, by
name Mr. Julian West, was subject to insom
nia. In order to obtain sleep he had a bed
room built under the foundation of his house.
This room was a sort of vanlt, well closed
and ventilated, where no sound from the city
could penetrate; and here his doctor was in
the habit of coming and inducing sleep by
hypnotism. On a certain evening, the 30th
of May, 1887, West is sent off to sleep after
this manner by the doctor, who then leaves
the town. The man-servant loses his life
in a fire which destroys the rest of the house,
and the sleeper is left in his subterranean
chamber, of which no one else knows the ex
istence, till he is found there alive, 113 years
later, by a Dr. Leete, who wakes him up and
restores him to vigor by means of a cordial.
He is at once received into the doctor's fam
ily, and later on proceeds to visit the town
and its institutions, which he describes, com
paring them with those of onr day. To all
the objections he raises he receives satisfac
tory replies from Dr. Leete, and he thus gives
ns a complete picture of the new social or
ganization.
As in preceding Utopias, Mr. Bellamy com
mences by showing the evils of the existing
svstem, bat be does not dwell long on this
theme. He makes use, however, of a striking
comparison, which I will quote, so as to give
an idea of the author's style of writing:—
“ To give some general impression of the
way people lived together in those days (1887)
and especially of the relations of the rich and
poor to one another, I cannot do better than
compare society, as it then was, to a prodig
ions coach, which the masses of humanity
were harnessed to and dragged toilsomely
along a very hilly and sandy road. The
driver was Hunger, and permitted no lag
ging, though the pace was necessarily slow.
Despite the difficulty of drawing the coach at
all along so hard a road, the top was covered
with passengers, who never got down, even
at the steepest ascents. The seats on the top
were very breezy and comfortable. Well np
out of the dnst, their occupants could enjoy
the scenery at their leisure, or critically dis
cuss the merit of the straining team. Natu
rally such places were in great demand, and
the competition for them was keen, every
one seeking as the first end in life to seenre
a seat on the coach for himself and to leave
it to bis child after h im ... .1 am weU aware
that this will appear to the men of the
twentieth century an incredible inhumanity;
bnt there are two facts, both very carious,
. which partly explain it. In the first place, it
was firmly believed that there was no other
way in which society conld get along, except
the many palled at the rope and the few
rode; and not only this, bnt that no very rad
ical improvement even was possible either
in the harness, the coach, the roadway or the
distribution of toil. It had always been as
it was, and it would always be so. It was a
pity, but it conld not be helped, and philoso

phy forbade wasting compassion on what
was beyond remedy. The other fact is yet
more enrions, consisting in a singular hallu
cination. which those on the top of the coach
generally shared, that they were no' exactly
like their brothers and sisters who palled at
the rope, bnt a finer clay, in some way be
longing to a higher order of beings who
might justly expect to be drawn.” (p. 11).
Let us now see how- the men of the twen
tieth century organize society so as to do
away with that extraordinary distribution of
the goods of this world existing at the pres
ent time, in virtne of which some enjoy with
out work, while others work with little or no
reward. I will try to explain the hew organ
ization advocated by Mr. Bellamy, keeping
as nearly as possible to the author’s own
text.
Treatises on political economy are gpaer^
ally divided into three sections, the first
treating of the production, the' second of the
division and circulation, and the third of the
consumption of riches. This is indeed the
economic cycle. Mankind have various wants
to be satisfied, it is therefore necessary that
the commodities which these reqnirements
necessitate should be produced. Men do not
work each one alone and for himself, bnt in
gronps and co-operatively; the produce ob
tained mast therefore be distributed; and
finally, each one having received his share
consumes it, while working so as to prodnCe
for future- maintenance. I therefore think.
that I gave a clear definition o f political
economy when I explained it as “ the science
which determines what laws men ought to
adopt in order that they may, with the least
possible exertion, procure the greatest abund
ance of things useful for the satisfa’etion of
their wants, may distribute them jnstly and
consume them rationally.” —Elements o f P o
litical Economy, p. 31.
Let ns first of all examine how the produc
tion of riches is carried on in the year 2000.
Land and all the instruments of production,
farms, mines, railroads, mills, have been na
tionalized, and are the property of the State.
The industry and commerce of the country
have ceased to be condacted by a set of irre
sponsible corporations of private persons at*
their caprice and for their profit. They are
intrusted to a single syndicate representing
the people in their common interest. The
change from the old organization to the new
was accomplished without violence, and with
the general consent of public opinion. Peo
ple had seen for many years larger and
larger syndicates handling revenues greater
than those of States, and directing the la
bors of hundreds of thousands of men with
an efficiency and economy unattainable in
smaller operations. It had come to be rec
ognized as an axiom that the . larger the
business the simpler the principles that can
be applied to it. So it came to pass that the
nation, organized as one great corporation,
became the sole and final monopolist by
whom all previous monopolies were swallow
ed np.
The nation being now the only employer,
all the citizens are employes, and are distri
buted according to the needs of industry. In
short, it is the principle of universal military
service applied to labor. The period of in
dustrial service is twenty-fonr years, begin
ning with the close of the course of education
at twenty-one, and terminating at forty-five.
Women are co-laborers with men, bnt their
strength being less, the kinds of occupation
reserved for them, and the conditions under
which they pursue them, are settled accord
ingly. The entire field of productive and
constructive industry is divided into ten
great departments, each representing a gronp
of allied industries, each particular industry
being in tarn represented by a subordinate
bureau, which has a complete record of the
plant and force under its control, and of the
present product and the means of prodneing
it. These bnreans set out the work to their
men according to the demand of the distri
butive department which sells the commodi
ties to the customers. The chiefs of these
ten grand divisions of the indnstrial army
may be compared to the commanders of armycorps, and above them is the general-ln-chief,
who is the President of the State. The general-in chief must have passed through all
the grades below him from the position of a
common laborer upward. He rises to the
highest rank by the excellence of his records,
first as a worker, and then as a lieutenant.
The chief of each gnild is elected, bat to
prevent candidates intriguing for the sup
port of the workers under them, they are
chosen by the honorary members of the gnild
—that is, by those who have served their time
and attained the age of forty-five. Bat what
authority has the power and the discrimina
tion necessary to determine which ont of the
two or three hundred trades and avocations
•each individual shall pnrsne? It is done very
easliy in Mr. Bellamy’s Utopia.
All new recruits belong for three years to
the class of common or unskilled laborers.
Daring this period the yonng men are assign
able to any work at the discretion of their
superiors. Afterward, voluntary election,
subject only to necessary regulation, is de
pended on to determine the particular sort of
service every man is to render. His natural
endowments, mental or physical, determine
what he can work at most profitably for the
nation and for himself. It is the business of
the administration to seek constantly to
eqnalize the attractions of the trades, so that
all trades shall be eqnally attractive to per
sons having a natural taste for them,and that,
consequently, there shall not be excess of
workmen in one trade and deficiency in oth
ers. This is done - by making the hoars of
labor in different trades to differ according

to their arduonsness. If any particular oc
cupation is in itself so oppressive that in
order to indnee volunteers to engage in it the
day’s work must be reduced to ten minutes,
this, too, is done. The administration, in
taking hardens off one class of workers, and
adding them to other classes, simply follows
the fluctuations of opinion among the work
ers themselves, as indicated by the rate of
volunteering.
But who does the house-work? No difficulty
here. There is none to do. Washing is done
at public laundries at excessively cheap rates,
and cooking at public kitchens; the making
and repairing of wearing apparel is all done
outside in public shops.
Electricity, of
course, takes the place of all firing and light
ing. In the splendid public bnilding, where
every family has its private dining-room, the
waiters are yonng men in the unclassified
grade of the indnstrial army who are assign
able to all sorts of miscellaneous occupations
not requiring special skill. No objection is
made because no difference is recognized be
tween the dignity of the different sorts of
work. The individual never regards himself
as the servant of those he serves; it is always
the nation he is serving.
Now comes the question of distribution
and wages. No wages are paid, as there is
no money. Every person, skilled or unskilled
—workmen, women, invalids included—re
ceives an equal share of the general product
of the nation, and a credit-card is given him,
with which he procures at the public store
houses whatever he desires. The value of
what he procures is checked off by the clerk.
It is required of each that he shall make the
same effort and give the best service in his
power. Now that industry is no longer selfservice, bnt service of the nation, patriotism,
passion for humanity, impel the worker. The
army of industry is an army, not alone by
virtne of its perfect organization, bnt by rea
son also of the ardor of self devotion which
animates its members. Honors, instead of
the love of money, prompt the supreme kinds
of effort. Then diligence in the national
service is the sole and certain way to pnblic
repute, social distinction, and official power.
The general prod action is largely increased
by many causes. There are no idlers, rich
or poor, no drones. The commodities, as soon
as they are produced, go directly to the stores,
where, they are taken np by the customers, so
there Are no merchants, no agents, no middle
men of any sort. The eighteenth, instead of
the eight, part of the workers suffices for the
entire process of distribution. There is no
waste of labor and capital by misdirected in
dustry,or by the straggle of competition; there
are no crises of over-prodnetion, as only the
commodities that are wanted are produced
according to the general view of the indust
rial field. What a difference of productive
efficiency between innumerable barbarian
hordes, always at war, the one against the
other, and a disciplined army whose soldiers
are marching all together in the same direc
tion under one great general!
But how is an equilibrium established be
tween demand and supply? Precisely as it
is now. When any article is in great de
mand, the price is raised. Generally the
work necessary to produce a commodity is
recognized as the legitimate basis of its price.
It i9 no longer the difference of wages that
makes the difference in the cost of labor, it is
the relative number of hours constituting a
day's work in different trades, the mainten
ance of the worker being equal in all cases.
The cost of a man’s work in a trade so diffi
cult, that in order to attract volnnteers the
hoars have to be fixed at fonr per day, is
twice as greatas that in a trade where the
men work eight hoars.
It may by objected that in the new system,
the parents not having to provide for the fu
ture of their family, there is nothing to en
courage saving habits on the part of the citi
zens. That is true, but individual savings
are no longer necessary, nor except in spec
ial cases, permitted; the nation guarantees
the nurture, the education and comfortable
maintenance of every citizen; and, as the to
tal production is greater than the consump
tion of wealth, the net surplus is employed
by the State in enlarging the productive cap
ital—*.
in establishing new railways,
bridges, mills, and improved machinery, and
also in pnblic works and amusements, in
which all share; such as pnblic halls and
buildings, clubs, art galleries, great theatri
cal and musical exhibitions, and every kind
of recreation for the people. For example, the
principle of labor-saving by co-operation has
been applied to the musical service as to
everything else.; There are a number of mu
sic-rooms in eirery city, perfectly adapted
acoustically to every sort of music. These
halls are connected by telephone with all the
honses whose inhabitants care to pay a small
fee. The corps of musicians attached to each
hall is so large that, although the individual
performer or gronp of performers has no
more than a brief part, each day’ s programme
lasts through the twenty-fonr hours. Every
bedchamber has a telephone attached at the
head of the bed,by which any person who may
be sleepless can command music at pleasure,
and can make a selection suited to his mood.
As w ill have been noticed, Mr. Bellamy re
produces several features of previous Utopias:
universal harmony, distribution of occupa
tion according to individual aptitudes, equal
ity of reward, universal ease and CQmfort, re
daction of hohrs o f labor; suppression of
idleness, of competition, of the struggle for
life, and also of money; the splendor and com
modiousness of the palatial habitations, even
to the detail of the mnsic, which all are able
to eojoy. There is a little pamphlet, very
ably and eloquently written, though little

read at the present day, which clearly ex ishment. When remuneration is in proportion
plains the basis of the new state of society to to the work accomplished, diJligence and ac
which Mr. Bellamy introduces ns under cover tivity are encouraged, whereas an eqnal rate
o f a tale. This little work, by M. Louis of wages is a premium on idleness.
Blanc, is entitled “ L’Org&nization dn Trav
Bnt, argnes Mr. Bellamy, honor is a suffi
cient reward in itself; for men will sacrifice
ail.”
Let ns now examine what are the objec everything, even their lives, for it. It is per
tions which onr author’s views call forth. fectly true that honor has inspired the
There are two principal ones: the first refer most sublime acts and heroic deeds which
ring to the allotment of functions, and the have called forth universal admiration; bnt
honor can never become the motive power of
second to the distribution of produce.
We shall begin by taking the first of these work or the mainspring of industry. It will
two points. In the Church, as in the army, not conquer selfish instincts, or overcome in
the chief authority has the granting of stinctive repugnance for certain categories
appointments. In China this is settled by of labor, or the dislike to the wearing mon
examination. Bnt the difficulty would be otony of the daily task. It may make a hero,
far greater in the new society, for every bnt not a workman.
I am not unaware that a system very simibranch of production would have to be in
cluded, and would be open to every one, all liar to that of Mr. Bellamy has been known
having received the same education. It is to work very well, for instance in Pern, and
qnite clear that all the pleasanter trades and in “ The Missions” in Paraguay, where the
professions would be taken np, and there Jesnits had most admirably disciplined the
would be no one to fill the less agreeable ones. Indians. The latter worked in common, un
Mr. Bellamy has discovered a means of obvi der the guidance of the Jesuit Fathers, who
ating this difficulty, not yet thought of by then distributed the produce among all the
his predecessors, which is to reduce the hours families. It was an absolute dictatorship,
of labor in proportion as the work to be done which left no scope for either liberty or indi
is less.attractive, even if the day’ s work had vidual initiative.* The Indians were cer
to be brought down to only a “ few minutes;” tainly materially far better off than are onr
bnt very often it would be impossible to ap workmen. And yet Bougainville, who visited
ply'this system. Consider the miner, for them, reports that they looked unhappy,“ like
instance; the hours of labor would have to animals caught in a trap.” Besides, can it
be exceedingly short for men to be willing to be supposed for a moment that the men of
work in a colliery; this would entail amend- thd twentieth century would accept such a
less procession of relays of workmen going system of theocracy?
As Sir Henry Maine states, Pern is the best
np and down the shafts, and it would be im
possible to work the mine. The same argu example known of the collective system havment applies to the workers in steamships; been successful.! When the Spaniards con
it would be necessary to embark for each quered the country they found it admirably
voyage a whole regiment of stokers. And cultivated—not only the rainless plains along
the' pnddlers and the workmen in rolling- the coasts, bnt also all the high table-lands
mills, etc.? Nevertheless, the principle of and the narrow valleys running between
reducing the hours of labor in proportion as some of the gigantic peaks of the Andes—
labor is less pleasant is certainly just, and and the peopla enjoying a somewhat peculiar,
might be applied in a certain measure in any bnt certainly advanced, state of civilization.
rational indnstrial organization.
Many monuments and extensive pnblic works
The chief objection (and this is absolute) is had been erected; and this was the more ex
to the system of remuneration, which is noth traordinary seeing the inhabitants knew of
ing more or less than the communistic for no metals besides gold and silver. A com
mula: From each according to his strength, plete system of irrigation brought water from
to. each according to his reqnirements; ap-' the highlands down to the arid plains of the
plied practically, this becomes equality of coast, where agriculture was, consequently,
wages. Personal interest is the great main very successfully carried on. One of these
spring of the economic world. A workman canals was really prodigious, going under
only does all he possibly can when the reward ground, crossing rivers, and running through
is in adequate proportion to the work accom mountains for a distance o f about 500 Eng
plished. This is perhaps very sad, but it iff lish miles. The rains of the palaces and
undoubtedly true. Here are two facts in temples still to be met with always astonish
proof of it.
travelers.
After the revolution of 1848, Lonis Blanc
The following were the principal charac
started a workshop where these principles of teristics of the economic system in vogne
equality were practiced. The* wages were there. The soil, which was almost the sole
the same for all, bnt the names o f all idlers sonree of wealth, belonged. to the State. It
were written np on the walls. All work was was divided into three parts: The first was
very well paid for, as he had an order from applied for the maintenance of the temples
the'State to supply uniforms for the National and/priests of the San, the second for the
Guard.
Sovereign and the nobility, and the third for
At the outset all went very well. The work the people, as a temporary privilege, they be
men were sincere and ardent Socialists, who ing obliged in return to cultivate all the
made it a point of honor that the experiment land without exception, aB was the case with
of the new system should be a success; but ns in the Middle Ages. Thb land was divid
very soon this good understanding came to ed afresh every year among all the families,
an end. Those who were more industrious according to their'reqnirements, as was the
or quicker than their companions accused case with the Germans in the time of Julius
the latter of idleness; they felt themselves Caesar: “ Magistrates ac principes in anpos
victims of injustice, for the remuneration singnlos gentibus cognatienibnsqne hominwas not in proportion to the zeal and activi um quantum, et quo loco visnm est, agri atty displayed. They were being “ cheated and tribnnnt, atqne anno post alio transire cogdoped,” and this was intolerable; hence quar unt.” —De Bell. Gall. vi. 22.
rels, arguments, and fights. The temple of
Very exact registers were kept of the dif
brotherhood was transformed into a sort of ferent plots of ground, and the number of
boxing booth—“ boite anx giffles/’ which is, members of each family, so that the division
as is fiiow, the name giving to the bnilding might be made on a perfectly equitable ba
where the citizens of Geneva meet together sis. Each family was also allowed a certain
for the exercise of their sovereign rights.
amount of guano from the Cninchas Islands
Another example. Marshal Bngeand found for manuring the land. All agricultural la
ed at Beni-Merea, in Algeria, a military col bor was carried on under the direction of the
ony on a communistic footing. The settlers authorities, and the first to receive attention
were all picked men, and he supplied them was the ground which was to serve for the
with all they needed for the cultivation of support of the aged, the widows and orphans,
the soil. Land, cattle, agricultural impli- the sick, or those employed in the service of
ments, the produce of the harvests, every the State. Maize was cultivated on even the
thing, in fact, was to be owned, and all work most abrupt slopes of the mountains, which
carried on in common for the space of three were covered with terraces, supported by
years. The plan was excellent. It, never enormous blocks of rock and stone, and then
theless, turned ont a failure. Although the filled with fertile earth from the valleys.
colonists were soldiers, accustomed to discip The State supplied each dwelling with wear
line, passive obedience, and equal pay, and ing apparel and with the necessary imple
without private home or family, still they ments of labor. There were neither rich nor
could not go through the communistic noviti poor; each one had sufficient to live comfort
ate to the end. As they were engaged in ably, but without a surplus permitting ac
pursuits other than their military exercises, cumulation.
the spirit of innovation and the taste for
Idleness was a punishable offence. There
amelioration soon made themselves manifest. was no coinage; gold and silver were need
Each one wished to cnltivate according to for ornaments, or were deposited in the tem
his own notion, and they reproached each ples. Exchanges were made at regnlar
other with not doing the work well. The monthly fairs, by bartering. The Govern
marshal vainly explained that it was to their ment gave ont raw materials to artisans and
own advantage to work in common, in order to women,who made these into manufactured
to overcome the first difficulties o f starting articles, under the supervision of overseers
the settlement, and to realize the economies appointed by Government.
ensured by a wise division o f labor; it was of
The population was divided into communno avail; the association had to be dissolved,
(Contlnned on Eighth Page, i
although it had so far brought in profits.
*See Cbarleroix, “ Histoire dn Paraguay,” 1786;
It is true that Mr. Bellamy does not wholly
ignore two most powerful incentives of hu Mnratori. “ Relation dee Missions d o Paraguay,”
A Kobler, “ Der Cbristlicbe ComnraniBnras in
man actions—pnnisbment and reward. Re 1754;
ferring to punishment he writes: “ A man der ReduQtionen von Paraguay,” 1879.
t “ There are tw o sets o f motives, and tw o only, by
able to do duty and persistently refusing is
cut off from all human society?” Does this w hich the great balk o f the materials o f haman
and com fort have hitherto been pro
mean that idlers are pnt to death, or merely subsistence
duced and reproduced. One has led to the cultiva
sent to prison, or allowed to starve? At all tion o f the Northern States o f the American Union
events, it is compulsion of some sort. Who from the Atlantic to the Pacific; the other had a
is to apply it, or to judge when necessary? considerable share in bringing about the agricul
Certainly, men would in all probability rare-, tu ra l and industrial progress o f the Southern States,
ly refuse to do any work at all; bnt those who and in old days itproduced the wonderful prosperity
do as little as possible, or do it badly, are o f Peru under the Incas. One system is economical
they to be punished, or to receive the same competition, the other consists in the daily task, per
fairly aDd kindly allotted, bnt enforced by the
salary, or rather be credited with the same haps
prison o r the scourge. So far aB w e have any ex
amount as the others ? The State could not send perience to teach us, w e are driven to the conclusion
away a bad workman, as it can do now; for, that every society o f men must adopt one system or
there being no private enterprises, this dis the other, or it w ill pass through penury to starva
missal wonld be equivalent to capital pun tion.” — Popular Government.
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and make themselves known to relatives and
acquaintances. Therefore the Spiritualist has
evidence of immortality which the unbeliev
er
in Spiritualism has not; and this is what
Beet?
.
makes the Spiritualist a Spiritualist. Spirits
2. H ow long have you been a Spiritualist?
8.
W hat convinced you o f the continuity o f life may and do teach that there is no such thing
beyond the grave, and o f the intercommunion be as endless punishment; but there is notbing
new in that; the Universalist and Unitarian
tween the tw o worlds?
4. W hat is the most remarkable incident o f your reached that conclusion by direct reasoning
experience with spirit phenomena which you can before Spiritualism as such was known.
satisfactorily authenticate? Give particulars.
There is probably not a fact taught by spir
5. Do you regard Spiritualism as a religion? its with regard to the other life, bat that
Please state yom reasons, briefly,for the answers you
had made its indelible impress upon many
give.
6. What are the greatest needs o f Spiritualism, minds before the phenomena of Spiritual
or to put it differently, what are the greatest needs ism were heard of. The worst mistake that
can be made regarding a new discovery, or a
of the Spiritualist movement to-d&y?
7. In what way may a knowledge o f psychic new proof of an old theory, is in trying to
laws tend to help one in the conduct o f this life—in make too much of it. Its real utility is often
one’s relations to the Family, to Society and not marred by this too common error. The be
Government?
lief in immortality is probably as old as the
race. But it has beeu only a belief. There
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has never been any direct proof of it; and
5. All religions np to the present time, at because there was none, thousands of good
least among the so-called civilized nations, people have doubted it. A belief in it rested
have been based npon faith, blind faith, if solely on faith (if anybody can tell what
yon, please, either in man or manuscript. that is) and until modern Spiritualism made
This faith is now slowly being taken away its advent, it may be said there was nothing
by the dawning light of this age of reason. of the nature of proof in support of the doc
Faith being taken away, all doctrines and trine. Now a phenomenon has presented it
religions founded upon that faith most nat self which in sundry ways manifests intelli
urally tumble in conseqnence. And Spiritu gence, replies readily to inquiries, makes
alism, being founded upon facts, real, unde statements of facts recognized by the.living,
niable facts, will eventually as surely take gives information regarding the other states
their places. But to say that Spiritual of existence, etc., etc.; and there are few who
ism is a religion, would involve the idea that have investigated tl)is phenomenon with
it is, like other religious, founded upon faith, an earnest desire to ascertain its origin, who
which in my estimation it is not; hence I do have not sooner or later become Spiritualists.
not class it with its predecessors. On the To all such as have accepted it as the mani
other hand I can hardly call it a science as festation of spirits, it is to them a conclu
yet; because, so far, we are entirely too ig sive proof that man is immortal, and -can
norant in regard to the laws governing the and does exist without this physical body.
intercourse between the two worlds,and even Than such proof, nothing in all the range of
spirits have a good deal to learn yet in regard being is more valuable, or more calculated to
to it; although I have no doubt that on the promote human happiness. Without it, all is
other side, these laws are sufficiently known doubt and uncertainty. But with it, the soul
to admit of being classified and reasoned is set at rest. Doubt no longer downs hope.
upon, and hence would constitute a science. Only the Spiritualist stands on solid ground.
Neither do I doubt that if we were to take the Those who reject the evidence of Spiritual
advice and carry out the instructions of the ism pass their lives in the constant stimula
higher grade of spirits, who are willing to tion of faith which never satisfies, because
instruct us, it would very soon grow into a forever at war with doubt. No, I would not
science with us.
call Spiritualism a religion. I would call it
a proof of the immortality of the human
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sonl; and wonld ask no more of it; for that is
1. My parents belonged to the Refortned enough. With the knowledge we have of
church. They were strict Sabbatarians and ourselves and of the principles which govern
at the same time very progressive, and be our intellectual and moral natures, it is
lieved that just as people lived here they enough to be assured that we shall surely
would live or be placed in the same condi live again, and live forever. All other prob
tion in the hereafter. They were very phi lems relating to such existence will be work
lanthropic and often went beyond their ed out as time passes. Given the proof that
means, in assisting the poor. I never be he is immortal and man will cease to be the
servant of evil; and in this sense, Spiritual
longed to any church.
2. I am a Spiritualist in the strict sense ism may be said to promote the true religion.
of the word, and have been one from the As remarked, to my mind the chief import
earliest honrs of my remembrance.
My ance that attaches to Spiritualism is the evi
angel guardian would rap for me when I was dence it affords of immortality, and I be
quite young. My mother was a sensitive lieve that were it generally so regarded by
(now called a medium) and would often tell Spiritualists, the testimony would Soon be
of a death that was to occnr in the neighbor generally accepted. I may be a veTy poor
hood or-of the demise of some relative. By Spiritualist; but be that as it may, I am una
the laying on of her hands she could stay ble to understand why a person belonging to
any church or sect that believes in a future
the flowing of blood as well as allay pain.
3. I was not convinced of, but born into, life, can not be a Spiritualist without the
this sublime truth.. Had I not possessed a least possible inconsistency. Certainly that
grain of mediumship £ wonld have been a which tends to confirm the doctrine of im
Spiritualist from what I saw and learned in mortality can not be adverse to any doctrine
my own home. I looked npon my mother as that incorporates that idea. It is not in my
being infallible. She never made a promise opinion so much the idea of spiritual com
that she did not fulfill. Her word was her munication that repells the masses, as it is
bond; a falsehood•she never uttered, and I the fetichism indulged in by the low, igno
never saw her aDgry but once in my life. rant, and often sensual people who avow a
All who knew loved her. In the sanctity of belief in it. This class has from the.first,
her own home, with father and the children, seized up n the phenomena and sought to
she would relate what she saw or knew, and turn them to their pecuniary advantage. And
I was made to understand what it was that this fact has hung like a millstone about the
at times seemed to take me out of the body. necks of intelligent Spiritualists, making
Frqm her I inherit the gift of mediumship. them bow their heads in shame, at the least
Though I seldom practice it, I have at all allusion to their recognition of it. No; Spir
times upheld and battled for honest medinm- itualism is at present, at least, not a religion
ship and for Spiritualism, and I glory that in in any recognizable sense. If it is a relig
our ranks we have so noble a champion as he ion at all, it is of a very low order, and will
remain so until tbe time shall come when
who conducts the J o u r n a l .
4. I will give an incident or so more on the sincere, honest, and intelligent people shall
medium line. I am near fifty. Have not seen have become its exponents. To accept it as
a member of my family except a brother for an evidence of a life to come, and stop there,
near a third of a century. My parents pass would, it seems to me, rid it of tbe clan of
ed to spirit life several years ago. •In 1887 I fortune telling gypsies that travel the coun
came to San Francisco, Cal. Of all the pop try, and perform their auguries in the name
ulation I did not know a dozen persons or if of Spiritualism. Get rid o f fools and frauds,
I had, not one knew of my comiug. I went rid Spiritualism of .the weight of ignorance
to a medium whom I had never seen and and cupidity that ft has had to carry ; and
who knew naught of me; we went into the the world that in its heart of hearts wishes
stance room and had not been seated more it were true, will not be slow in giving it
than three minutes when she was controlled honest investigation.
and her guide told me that a great many
friends were there whu wished to speak to
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me. The first was a lady giving me descrip
Creation
is Revelation.
tion but no name, she said, “ who comes and
presents yon with a twig abont sixteen inch
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es long and covered with bnds that are near
ready to break out in fall bloom. She says
you are the only .one to whom this test ap ' I f we study only the things that we can
plies.” From infancy to about my four see with oar physical eyes and handle with
teenth year my mother had called me Bud; our physical hands we leave a world of know
no other person had ever called me by that
all unheeded; for invisible things are
name. This was mother and that was the ledge
as numerous as visible things, and the field
mode she took of making me identify her. It of being occupied by the invisible is as ex
was the most beautiful that could be thought tensive as that occnpied by the Visible. Elec
of and so highly appreciated by me that I tricity is invisible, and we know o f its exis
desired to speak of it in preference to more tence only by its effects. We know that elec
remarkable phenomena. Again, that name tricity is everywhere for everywhere its
had not been in my' mind for a quarter of a effects are to be seen and felt. The ether, or
century. To all intents and purposes I had the realm of atoms uncombined, or whatever
forgotten that my mother had ever called me name we may give it, is a grand reality,
Bud. It was not in my mind. Then, not though we cannot discern it with' these eyes
mind reading but a veritable living fact. My or so feel it as to comprehend that we feel it,
mother was there, skeptical dogmatists to with these nerves. We know that the ether,
the contrary. Again: before coming to S. F. or sea of atoms uncombined, is a reality oc
1 was living in the mountains. I had some cupying all interstellar spaces, and that the
business correspondence with a party from ponderous masses called by us suns and plan
Chicago. I had seen the party bat once, ets, nebulae and comets, all are but motes, so
knew nothing of them nor they of me. They to speak, that float incessantly in this in
had a friend who had lived in Denver and finite ocean of ceaselessly vibrating atoms.
who was a medium and psychometrist; to How know we this? We know this by the
her they gave my last letter, and I believe fact that light is conveyed across the vast spa
for the purpose of ascertaining if I had been ces that separate suns, planets and sys
honest in my statements. However I re tems from one another; for nothing can pass
ceived a letter from the medium with a read through any space without a medium through
ing of myself saying that I was a medium, which to move. To. move through a space
telling me of the state of my finances,healtb, where nothing existed, could we conceive of
etc., and telling me to give up mining,that my such a thing, wonld be equivalent to making
band' had other work for me, and the sooner something out of nothing, which is utterly
I attended to what they wished me to do the unthinkable. Nothing can go where nothing
better. To this the name of Dr. Benjamin is, any more than1 nothing can come from
Rush was signed as medical guide of my non-existence. Therefore we know that the
band. Now, the medium was correct in near infinite ocean of. ether exists, though itself
ly every particular. She concluded her let invisible to our physical sense, while at the
ter by saying that “ the influence that comes same time it conveys the element of visibil
over me is so strong I cannot help giving ity- through all space. We know, too, that
this reading and sending it to yon, and all I life exists, and that we are alive, though we
ask in return is, write me if correct.” Neith: have never seen the life itself, but only its
er this medium nor any one living within effects. We also know that mind exists,
500 miles of her knew anything of my his though no one has ever seen, or ever can see,
tory.
the mind itself. Mind is invisible-to the
6. Organization. In union there is physical eye, though the fact of its existence
strength.
is beyond all cavil or question. Without
San Francisco, Cal.
mind nothing could be known to exist.
Without mind nothing whatever could be
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known; mind alone preceives existence as a
To the question, “ Do you regard Spiritual fact; mind alone takes note of things as ex
ism as religion?” I w ouldsay.no. I regard isting; mind alone knows its own existence
it as an evidence of man’s immortality. Not as a reality.
But who ever saw a mind? No one. We
the originator of the thought or belief that
we are immortal, but a proof that we are. see, all the while, the effects of mind, but we
In its best sense -Spiritualism means the never see either our own mind, which we
belief that some who have lived upon the know as an existing fact, or any body else’s
earth retain after having died, as we say, mind, which we also know, by its effects, as
1. To what church, or churches, did,‘ or do you
parents belong; and are you now, or have you ever
been, in fellowship with a church, and if so o f what

a real existence. Sometimes men thought the masses of matter of which we know
lessly say, there is no God, because neither anything, are formed, are eternal; as
themselves nor any body else ever saw a God, God is eternal and their ceasless ac
or heard one, or felt one b-y the sense of touch. tivity is but the activity of the pres
Might they not as well say. there is no mind ence of God in all space, and of the pow
for the same reasons? Might they not as er of his life and thought in making the re
well say the same of electricity and ether ality of being consciously manifest. There
and everything invisible and intangible to fore we cannot speak of a time when God
physical sense? But they own the.exist'ence created matter out of nothing. Nothingness
of mind in man,-by the effects of mind in cannot be. All the essences that are in exis
man. Oaght they not, then, to own the exis tence now are eternally in existence
tence of mind in the universe throughout by without ever having had to come into ex
the effects of mind everywhere discernable istence. They never began to- be, for they
throughout the universe? For what is it have their being eternallv in God, or rather
that effects our mind as cause with regard to with him as their life. Forms arising from
anything observed but 'the indication of these essences come and go eternally; for the
mind that appears in the thing observed? essences are alive with the life of God
Our mind can conceive of nothing that -ex prevading them, ever tending to ends that
ists objectively except as a manifestation of involve the conscious realization of know
mind existing as the cause of that objective ledge, and of happiness through know
existence. Every object of which we have ledge. The eternal activity of the primal el
any knowledge, when studied to the last ements, through tbe life action of God pre
point of analysis of which we are capable, vading them, brings worlds and systems into
speaks' to our mind as having its ultimate being forever; so that from unbegun to un
cause in mind. Therefore we have to believe ending duration world succeeds to world and
id the universal and eternal mind of being system to system/each world and each sys
itself. In other words, we have to believe in tem conducing to the ends of knowledge and
God;—and in conformity with this proposi joy in beings capable of snch bliss, and re
tion all men in all ages are believers in God, turning, after the fulfillment of their mis
whenever and wherever they candidly sion to the utmost, to the elementary state
study things as to their ultimates. This is out of which it arose;, while other worlds
not to Say that all agree in their notions still forming from out this state come in ane
abont God, for that is another thing entirely; tim ejnto play as Agents for the fulfillment
and men have as many different ideas in of the eternal purpose. And so the creative
their minds concerning God as they have dif round proceeds—nebulae ever arising by ag
ferent modes of thought resulting from , the gregation out of the infinite atomic sea; ne
different circumstances in which they find bulae changing through countless ages of
themselves—circumstances of organization, time into fiery globes or suns; the fiery globes
of birth, of surrounding, of education and of through measureless stretches •of duration
enstom. We are compelled, therefore; to changing to encrusted planets whose surfa
join Paul in saying that what may .be ces constitute “ the green abodes of life ” till
known of God. is manifest in men, being re their fitness for this.end ceases, when through
vealed by the creation of the World. As the vast .cycles of decay corresponding to the un
fact of creation implies the eternal power counted eons of their growth, they return to
and Godhead of creation’ s cause, so also the the atomic sea out of which they arise. Thus
eternal power and Godhead, when once pos the eternal round is run, worlds and systems
tulated, imply his eternal creation. He is a ll the while arising out of the atomic sea in
the eternal life and mind. Life and mind which they float, while other worlds haying
are essentially active.! God’s existence is an fulfilled their mission as worlds, are all the
essentially and eternally active existence. while passing back to the atomic sea again;
He Cannot exist in a quiescent or inert con and tuns the case has been always, co-existdition. He never sleeps nor slumbers. He ent with the being of God. Thus, too, the
is eternally at work. In other words, the case will always be while the eternal God
action of. God’s being is an eternal action. endares; and so from unbegun to unending
That is to say, he never began to act, aitd he existence the All-Father manifests his being
never ceases from action.. But action is crea to himself as being consciously perceived, attion, or rather manifestation; and God, by the same time also manifesting his being to
his eternal action of creation eternally man countless intelligences proceeding from him,
ifests his being to himself as being consci as a joy realized through knowledge in their
onsly preceived and enjoyed in himself. God own life. Thus the eternal creation is also
thus knows himself through this eternal re an eternal revelation—a revelation by which
flection of his thought by coming and going the eternal one is forever made known to
objective forms—forms that, through his himself as God, and by which also he is made
eternal life—action in the infinite sea of vi known to all infinite intelligences as the in
brating atoms, are produced in grade suc finite intelligence; “ of whom, and through
ceeding grader, and circle within circle, for Whom and to whom are all things.” Here,
ever; so that the infinite life of the infinite is the word of God, eternal and infallible,—
one is perpetually clothing itself, in succes by which “ the heavens are made and all the
sion, with endless varieties of form and de host of them;” —the word that is inscribed
gree in. life, each of which is sensible ac on the firmament and written in the rocks;
cording to its measure of joy in its own ex that whispers in every breeze and is vocal in
istence.
every sound, whether of melody or discord, of
Thus creation is revelation; for by cieation pleasure or of pain, of approval or of condem
whose symbols are painted on every
God reveals himself to himself so that his be nation;
object
and
seen in every -form, and whose
ing is consciously perceived by himself as an most vivid utterance
is voiced by tbe spirit
eternal being of intelligent power, love and within the soul of man.
This is a word of
joy; while by this same creation, also, he is
with which no book ever written by men,
so revealed «£o his intelligent creatures^ that God
by men, or settled by men,
by their understanding they can see' God collated
in
council
can begin to com
manifest through all worlds, through all pare. Thereasis infallible,
no
infallible
word of God but
space, through all objects, both small and the infallible creation of God—the
one book
great, in all worlds, to the bonndless immen
.of
universal
and
eternal
nature,
with
liv
sity of existence,—and also see him manifest ing utterances, not anciently written its
char
in their own being as the almighty and all- acters of languages long since dead, but
loving, parent of their being, in whom, living and daily expressed utterances its
by
through the degree of intelligence to which
eyery
thing
that
naturally
exists
and
tbe life of God in them has raised them, they by everything that naturally occurs,—'
are constituted the immortal partakers of
that joy in being which the infinite soul him but specially uttered by the spirit within,
self eternally realizes. We see in all this, according to the parity and earnestness there
as knowledge is sought and prin
that the economy of God is nature—that all prevailing,
ciples
are
learned.
the action of being in all realms, both visi
How sublime'the field of thought that here
ble and invisible,is natural action, that God is
invites
attention! .;How profound its depth!
the infinite soul, and that nature is not some With what
richesabounding! With' what
thing arbitrarily and mechanically consti-'
awe
o
f
holiness
inspiringl-BlncerU-jajoen
tuted by him, but the very normal and essen .as the very habitation
of God whose present*
tial proceeding of his life—the one life of all
of
purity
and
power
is everywhere and in
—the eternal and infinite life, tbe all in all, every part as the life, mind,
the affection, the
—the life of him “ who was and is and who
righteousness
eternal
and
supreme! Tbe
is - to come,” eternally. There can be, then,
study
of
toe
universe
is
the
study of God’s
as we see, no such thing as “ the Superna
tural,” ';for there can be nothing above the word;—the universe, I mean, not the physi
dormal activity of God’s being, and nature is cal of the universe alone, but the universe in
that normal activity. All being is natural, both its material and spiritual realities; the
universe as one natural whole of spiritual
for nature is the essential expression of be and
I material, duly and naturally related:
ing—the normal manifestation of all exis
for
by this study in thought we may both
tence-objective and subjective, visibile and
know-God
and know ourselves and one an
invisible, material and spiritual,‘human and
divine. The spiritual world is just as natur other as the children of God. This study we
al as is that which we call the material can pursue everywhere and all the time, by
world. Spiritual life is just as natural as is looking with our mind’s eye for the purest
highest significance of everything, and
physicial life. The birth of the sonl into a and
by
considering
the relations that naturally
sense of spiritual life is just as natural a
exist
between
all
objects and all states of be
process as is the birth of this body into the
ing.
sense of physical life. All conscious being
Plainfield, 111.
is just as natural as any form of what
we call unconscious being. Immortality,
and the higher world in which immortality io tbe Editor ui tbe Kelizio-PhilosoDbical Journal:
is realized, are just as natural as life in the.
“ Personality of God.”
physical with this lower sphere in which onr
concionsness of being begins. Art is just as
natural as spontaneity, for the very nature
“ God—the supreme being; an object of
of man is to reproduce with mind and will, worship; a being conceived of as possessing
as well as to obey the law of spontaneous divine power and to be propitated by sacri
function. The law of the spirit is jnst as fice, worship, etc.”
natural as is the law of the flesh,—the mani
This definition makes God a person, though
festation of the spirit—communication from sustaining the character of Jehovah, the selfthe higher world to the lower—is as natural existent snpreme being of the scriptures.
as is communication from one society to an If man is made in his image, then nod is
other in the lower; communion with the in man in form, whether six feet high or forty.
telligences of'the higher world and with the Thousands of Christian people can conceive
parent spirit in all worlds and in onr own of God only in the objective sense, formed
being is as natural as is communion with like onto themselves. The Heathen do no
those whom we love in this lower world;— less. God is personated in an image of wood
revelation by communion, by demonstration, or stone, that they may bow down and wor
by'inspiration from the higher intelligences ship him. Then we find, “ God—the eternal
and from the holy spirit of the Father within and infinite spirit” and “ God-hood—divine
onr being are as natural as are any reval- nature or essence.” Is not tbis the life prin
ments made to men in one .place or condition ciple, pervading all things and of which we
here from men in some other place or condi can know and understand somewhat? For
tion here The visible universe is but the na tbe wonderfnl workings of nature are before
tural outside, so to speak, to a universe of onr eyes at all times. The one personal
which the spiritual is the inside; therefore, God, eternal in the heavens, was a great
to mind's dwelling on tbe outside a revela stride in the advancement of religions ideas;
tion of the sublime and eternal verities with and now to take, another step and do away
in is perfectly natural, as every thing visible with the personality of God and makb this
to the physical eye is but a symbol of that “ something ” that the world will ever wor
which exists in the pure spirit and essence ship, entirely subjective to the sonl sense or
of things, and which can be directly perceiv vision, is only an evolution.
ed only by the spiritual eye. The physical
There may be some who cannot yet con
and the spiritual worlds are bat the two na ceive God in this sense, bat “ the world
tural sides of the infinite and natural uni moves ” and this will.soon be as easy of com
verse, the indwelling soul of which is God, prehension as the earth’s revolution. God—
the infinite parent, the life and mind of uni a person, a spirit; infinite love and wisdom;
versal being—the one soul of the one nature, infinite intelligence, will and action, and all
unbegun, unending, perpetually operating, wise Deity, above all,* in all, through all, in
all-knowing, all-loving and all-fnlfilling.
nature, bnt limited by nature; in man under
We see thus that creation is not thq*,pro- the limitation of his (man's) nature, yet ex
cess of barely one age or time in the eternal isting above both natnre and creature, an in
procession of being. We see that we can no finite impersonal—personality, understood
more say: “ Once on a time creation began,” as a person—incomprehensible as the imper
than we can say: “ Once on a time God be sonal. If this is M. C. Seecey’s definition of
gan to be;” for as his being is eternal so is God, I can only apprehend an incomprehens
his action—his work—eternal; for to act is to ible, personal-impersonality. Those who
create, to make manifest, to bring thoaght ciaim to know God as some sort of a spiritual
into the sphere of consciousness as ob personality, might not recognize him were
ject. The atoms that constitute the bound they brought face to face. On one point,
less sea of objective being, out of which all scientists, and those who make no preten
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tions toward solving the mysteries of the
Universe, stand on an equality. Those who
have wandered back in tne ages, hunting for
the great, First Cause, have not found it.
Reason as they will from effect to cause, it is
mere supposition.
If limiting God to a finite comprehension
is pantheism, then pamheism is not each a
bugbear as to friguten a thiusing people.
Why is it more reasonable to call this mys
tery an infinite essence, than to say: “ God is
the one infinite, impersonal personality. One
could say—The intiaite essence was in the
beginning and from that have all things
been made that were made. No need to
trouble abont tbe essence, or where it came
from. Some things are impossible even to a
scientist. This is one of them. Subjectively
to my own consciousness, God is the Divine
Spirit, myself a part of God—ever so small a
part—bat with capabilities of growth; and
to all of ns, sometime in the great beyond
there may come grand attainments, wherein
the glimpses now received of the divine love
which binds the sonl of man to the eternal
myste.ry called God, will be revealed.
1 asked the question: “ Does auv Spiritual- <
ist to-day believe in a personal Goa?” be
cause many have said they could subscribe to
the creed of the “ Church of the Spirit ” if
“ Father hood of God” did not mean the or
thodox God. I do not understand it in that
way. AH onr ideas of God may be nearly the
same, only differently expressed. Cau not
God be pictured in a way that all Spirit
ualists may agree as to his unity. I un
derstood that. .Unitarians do not ail- believe
in the personality of God. In reading their
literature, as nearly as I can understand,
they make of God some sort of a personality
jnst as*M. C. Seecey does. When this person
ality is pictured so that we can comprehend
it, there may not be a hair’s breath of differ
ence between us. I find that “ person ” also
means “ tbe manifestation of a soul.” .Call
the sonl of the universe God,* and is, he not
above all, in all, and through all? Can there'
be conceived a greater fullness of the infin-:
ite love than we find .through all these va
ried workings, from natnre np to natafe’s,
God? Is this a too sensuous view? With'
patience, humility, and meekness I resign
myself to whatever embodiment of God shall
be revealed to me, whether objectively or
subjectively/
,
A. M. M u n g e r . .
Jioies from Washington.

'

To tbe Editor or tbe Kelijrio-Philosophical Journal.

Hon. Samuel J. Randall was rnach esteem-'
ed and loved, both as a^man and representa
tive statesman, it is understood that he was
in hamble circumstances, notwithstanding
his long and efficient service to his country.
He firmly refused to Receive any present or
favors of any kind, content to live within his
means, honestly earned, without display. His
example is appreciated and his integrity
honored by a host of admiriug friends ot all
parlies. It is claimed by those' who knew
him well that Mr. Randall was a believer in
spirit communion, and that he derived much
help from the healing powers of a magnetic
medium.
Prof. Chapman, formerly of Columbia Col
lege, NewlYork, is an encyclopedia oi scien
tific information, and 1 enjoy his free conver
sations greatly. For twelve years he took
daily photographs of the sun, and is of coarse
familiar with the phemomena of sunspots
and solar cyclones, and their coincidence
with changes in the climate of our planet.
He tells ine that in every instance of these
great disturbances on the surface o f the sffn
the magnetometer indicates it o.i earth.
That abont seven years this solar activity in
creases, daring which time onr seasons show
increasing warmth, and then a decline com
mences which reaches the minimum in
about seven years more, thus making a cycle
of fourteen years, and that daring this de
cline in solar activity, onr seasons show a
corresponding depression in tbe average tem
perature. We are startled by the frequent
recurrence and disastrous cyclones on earth;
but, on tbe sun, there are thousands of them
sweeping across its billowy bosom continual
ly, duriiig the period of greater activity* Bnt
snn9pots and solar cyclones are qnite differ
ent and distinct' phenomena. The largest
sunspot photographed by Prof. Chapman is
68,u00, miles in diameter! This would swal
low sixty-four worlds, the size of onrs, with
out choakiug, and perhaps call for more.
.Prof. Chapman made the first instrument for
marking plates for spectrum analysis, which
made 24,000 lines to the inch! But about 17,000 are ail that can. be profitably need and
hold the distinction perfect for observation.
Most of the elements known to chemistry are
found to exist in the sun; and their identity
is accurately determined by the spectrum.
But thns far no trace of gold is found. We
may therefore infer thf t the snn is not the
local habitation of Christian saints. A pecu
liar phenomenon, and one for which no ex
planation has been fonnd, is that the ele
ments vary in the lines they represent. Cop
per makes one line only, and it is diways the
same, sodium, I believe, makes two; while
iron sweeps the whole range of the spectrnm!
Nature is fall of suggestions, and such facts
are good for speculation.
Washington is a beautiful city and rapid
ly growing. Since 1. was here sixteen years
ago, it has, 1 think, doubled its population,
and wonderfully changed in general aspect.
The spire of Bishop Newman’s church rivals
the Washington Monument, and makes &
weak head dizzy to gaze to its apex. If
charged with spiritual magnetism it ought
-to bring showers of inspiration from the
clouds of heaven. At the G. A. R. Hall my
advent was greeted with a fine audience, in
spite of the counter attractions of Easter;
and many familiar faces greeted me; among
them. Col. R. T. Van Horn and wife, from Kan
sas City; Joseph lngersoll, (a relative of
Robert G.) whose mediumship and healing
magnetism did much for ns when Mrs. Howe
had spinal fever ten years ago; Dr. Conant
and wife, (formerly Clara Field) of Boston;
Dr. R. Oscar Jenkins; Father Mayhew, and
many others; and these rennions are profit
able in many ways, as well as pleasant.
Senator Dolph has introduced a bill to amend
the act incorporating the Medical. Society of
theDistrict of Columbia. The proposed amend
ment wipes out the Board of Examiners, and
the ten dollar fee for certificates to practice;
and another (Sec. 5) strikes out the law which
prohibits the practice of medicine in the
District of Columbia without a license from,
the medical society or a diploma. If this
amendment becomes a law anyone can prac
tice medicine in the Diet, without regard to
licences or diplomas, and nature's diploma,
attested by experience, is the most reliable
safeguard for the sick. The agitation on
this subject in different states has been felt,
no doubt at the Capitol. A bill introduced
by Joseph D. Taylor in the House “ to change
the common law of marriage to the cnstomB
of Modern Civilization in the Dist. of Col
umbia and tbe forts and arsenals of the Unit
ed States,” proposes to abrogate the disabili
ties the law imposes npon married women
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daring coverture, so that the wife shall re
tain the same legal existence after marriage
as before, and in all. cases shall have the
same right to appeal in her own name alone
to the coarts of law or eqnity or redress, etc
that the hnsband has to appeal in his own
name alone. It also Drovides for the cnstody
of children, giving equal rights to both par
ents, to the custody and earnings of children,
and in case of death the mother to come into
the possession of children and property on
the same terms that the father does. It is
donbtfnl if this bill will speedily become a
law, bat the fact that it is introduced is a
progressive, sign. There is, however, one
proviso, which may secure for it a favorable
hearing. It provides that the act “ shall not
confer upon the wife the right to vote or hold
office, except as is otherwise provided by
law.” How delicately considerate are these
masculine statesmen when there is a hint of
danger from the demoralizing influence of
woman, that the political caucus may not
lose cast, and taiht its immaculate purity
with the gross assaults of feminine weak
ness, and coarse profanity, intruded among
the clean and manly martyrs who isolate
themselves from wife, mother and sister for
their country’s safety!
Washington, D. C.
L yman C. Howe.

Womaw’is Department.
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RELIGrI O -P H I L O S 'O P H P O A L J O U R N A L .
said in reply; “ There is no order of the House
against a lady being admitted as a reporter
to the reporter’s gallery. Within the last
two or three days an application has been
made to the sergeant-at-arms by a lady, stat
ing that she was the representative of a jour
nal which advocated the political and social
rights of women. (Laughter.) The sergeantat-arms, as 1 think very properly, replied that
he had no authority to depart from the exist
ing practice, nor would it be right for me to
intervene in any way, unless I have the
direct and express sanction of the House, in
a master possibly leading to consequences
which it would be difficnlt at this moment
for the House to foresee.” (Loud laughter.)
This contemptuous manner of treating a
lady's application shows how much the
House of Commons has yet to learn. What
impropriety would there be in the admission
of a lady to the reporters’ gallery? Aud why
should the subject, in which there is nothing
at all fanny, excite laughter? Is it to be in
ferred that the men who have seats in the
reporters’ gallery! are of so low a character
that it is known’ a decent woman could not
sit near them without outrage or insult, and
that the thought therefore of a woman mak
ing such an application and assuming to be
virtuous, and to have a worthy object, was so
ridiculous that laughter could not be re
strained?
|
.
BOOK REVIEWS.

W lij- S t . P e te r A d m itte d tlie Y o u n g
Hlaiden P r o m p tly .
As Peter eat at heaven’s gate,
A maiden sought permission
And begged o f him, if not too late,
To give her free admission'.

“ What claims bath you to enter here?”
He cried with earnest mien.
“ Please, sir,” said she, ’ w ixt hope and fear,
“ P m only just sixteen.”
“ Enough,” the hoary guardian said,
And the gate wide open threw;
“ That is the age when every maid
Is girl and angel too.” .
—Detroit Free Press.

OF IN TER ES T TO WOMEN.
At the last meeting of the Anthony Suf
frage Club of this city, a letter from Mrs.
Rosa Miller Avery addressed to Mrs. Sara A.
Underwood, President of the Club, was read.
The letter, was written at Emporia, Kansas,
where Mrs. Avery is stopping for a few weeks.
The following passages which the J o u r n a l
is permitted to publish will be read with
interest:
Though this is the first day of April it is
not such an April fool-day as it used to be be
fore women could vote in incorporated towns
in Kansas. It is election day here and as
elsewhere party life and strife, ebb and flow
with all the foam and fury which the politi
cal atmosphere engenders, specially when
it touches upon retrenchment and expendi
ture of the public funds for educational pur
poses. The reform candidate’s howling can
be heard above the surge and roar of these
prairie spring winds about the salaries paid
to first class teachers, although it is less than
is paid in Topeka, Wichita and other neigh
boring towns. The State Normal School is
1 jated here and Emporia is very proud of
l it schools and educators. To impoverish
the schools is the hue and cry of the party for
reform—what jugglery and pretense the
word “ reform” is made to cover and endure
especially when it is used as a rallying cry
to gather together all the forces of ignorance
and darkness like a destroying angel to lay
waste that which it has taken years of hard
labor and sacrifice to build to greater perfec
tion.
It is not the fashion here more than else
where for women who have inherited femin
ine fancies, that to be womanly is to be weak
and not wise outside of her home and church
relations; so my friends were agreeably sur
prised when they heard of one after another of
these proper society ladies registering and vot
ing in opposition to their husbands against
cheapening the schools* One .young lady
exclaimed “ papa you will lose your vote for
mamma and I am determined to vote against
yon.” Moreover some of the teachers like the
clergymen and other salaried persons, very
rarely do or say anything to offend the pub
lic’s taste of propriety, but in this case if the
reform party succeeded it would lessen their
gains; and Susan B. Anthony was never so
crazy to vote as were these same women
teachers, who never before appreciated the
blessings of the ballot! and every one of
them voted. My niece who spent two days
with her carriage and coachman laboring
for the welfare of teachers and schools was
met by a wise-working politician who said:
“ Mrs." Sterry, yon women can do nothing
without money, I tell yon it takes money to
carry on a campaign to make it a success.”
My niece replied, “ We cannot nor do we wish
to make use of such methods to win and
secure votes.” “Then yon will fail” said this
political prophet and it would seem as if his
prophecy would come true, for up to mid-day
the reform party were having it all their owu
way and the “ people’s money was safe.”
April 2d.—Yesterday the men had it all
their own way, in the morning I mean, for
the women had to look after house and aee a
good dinner was ready for their lords—but
not 4heir masters—and after a mid-day din
ner carriages, coaches and street cars bore
women to the polls and they quietly and swift
ly deposited their votes and returnedio their
homes.” Last evening we were&Mqpietly
sitting in the library and my nieceNttw read
ing to her three lovely children whem Eliza,
the colored cook came in saying, “ Mrs. Sterry
’ pears like that telephone is going all the
time.” Niece returned to the room with her
face beaming with radiance and exclaimed
“ Oh! annty, Miss Dr. Jackson is elected and
Dr. Moore, the economic reformer defeated
handsomely by women voting!”
Rev. Annie Shaw recently lectured here in
the Opera House. There was not standing
room for her audience and hundreds were
obliged to leave. Also, when she preached on
Sunday the church was filled to overflowing
and multitudes left unable to gain entrance,
so popular is this suffrage preacher and
teacher in this State.
The Women'8 Penny Paper has tried to
break through old habits by applying for ad
mission for a lady to the sacred precincts of
the reporters’ gallery of the English House
of Commons. To this the sergeant-at-arms
replied that there were no vacancies, and
that in any case he had “ no authority to ad
mit any ladies into the reporters’ gallery.”
At the pressing request of the disappointed
lady Mr. Bradlangh asked tlie speaker wheth
er in the event of a vacancy occurring in the
reporters’ gallery, there was any order of the
House which would prevent an application
from a lady from-being placed on the list of
applicants for admission as reporter? He

[A ll books noticed, under this bead,are for sale at,or
can be ordereu through the office o f the Bb l ig io P h il 
osophical J c u r x a l .

INDIVIDUALISM. A System of Politics by
Wordsworth Donisthorpe, Barrister-at-Law,
author of “ Principles of Plutology,” etc.
Macmillan & Co.: London and New York.
1889. Pp. 393. Price, $4.00.
This is a work by an author who with unnsual ability and entire fearlessness ex
amines the principles of government and.
endeavors to state its legitimate functions.
He does not favor the extreme individualistic
position of writers like-Anberon Herbert, .nor
on the other haDd the extreme socialism of
J. L. Joyner in England, or of Mr. Bellamy in
this conntry. He Believes in the operation
of natural law as opposed to artificial re
striction of human activity. He traces the
evolntion of the State from the organization
of primitive society and notes the social
forces which have, culminated in great com
munities like those which constitute the
British Empire. The consolidation of the
union of the kingdoms of the Heptarchy was
followed, it is shown, by the re-sabdivision
of the whole into counties. The two prin
ciples, the importance of which is urged, are
the assumption of the graver functions of
government by the State, and the delegation
of the lesser functions to local bodies. “The
parish might be a suitable area for the reg
istration of births and deaths, and at the
same time most unsuitable for the construc
tion o f tramways. For the maintenance of
main roads one would almost suppose the
best area would be co-extensive with the
land. So the Romans thought. While for
the purposes of gas or water supply the mu
nicipal borough would seem the most suita
ble.’ - In dealing with the structure of the
State, the author says “ I aiin at once prepared
to admit and to contend that every citizen is
not only morally justified, but also morally
bound to take his share in legislation so far
as his duty of safe-guarding his own liberty
is concerned.” Mr. Donisthorpe holds that
thereto is a right and that all, “ women and
paupers” included, should exercise this right.
Indeed there should be no qualification re
quired of voters. Paternalistic legislation is
not approved and the superiority of private
control in business matters when practicable
is dealt upon at length. “ What is Property?”
and “ What is Capital?” are ably discussed in
the chapters 4 and 5. Following are chap
ters devoted to the discussion of a system
called “ labor capitalization,” according to
which the laborer himself, or his stiengtb,
skill, experience, etc., are taken a9 represent
ing capital to a fair share of the profits
of production. Mr. Spencer’s treatise “ The
Man vs. the State” is ably criticised, while
the author has a very high opinion of
Spencer’s thought generally. Mr. Donisthorpe
is a well-equipped writer, possessing large
knowledge of economic and social subjects,
which he treats in a style as brilliant a9 his
method is logical. But his spirit is not al
ways jadicial and his treatment of the views
he opposes is sometimes almost captions.
The J ournal will have more to say on this
work in its editorial columns.
TWENTY NOVELETTES. By Twenty Promnent Novelists. (No. 53 of Lovell’s Inter
national Series.) Pp. 283. Price 30 cents.
This book gives good short stories touch
ing on as many different themes and with
varied scenery by such well known writers
as B. L. Far jeon, W. E. Norris, L. B. Walford,
Geo. Manville Fenn, John Strange Winter,
R. M. Ballantyre, Katharine S. McQuoid,
Florence Marryatt, Mrs. Alexander and oth
ers, whose hames are a guaranty o f the
excellence of work done, and the variety of
mood which will mjake this volume one of
the most charming to take on a journey or to
open in the quiet hours of sammer recrea
tion.
AN OPEN LETTERfjto Hon. Edward M. Paxson, Chief Justice, of Pennsylvania. By
Richard B. Westbrook, of the Philadelphia
Bar. I. Was the iLaw of Sinai the “ First
of Which We Have Knowledge?” II. Was
Moses the “ Greatest Statesman and LawGiver the World has ever Produced?” Phil
adelphia: J. B. Lippincott & Co. 1890.
pp, 36.
Last October Chief-Justice Paxson deliver
ed an address before, the Law School of the
University of Pennsylvania. In that address
the claim was made' that the “ first law of
which we have any knowledge was given to
the world amid the storms and the clouds,
the lightnings and thunders of Mount Sinai.”
It was further declared that the political
government of the Jewish people “ was sup
plied by the greatest statesman and lawgiver
the world has ever iproduced.” These are
strange claims to be made at this day by a
gentleman-who has a reputation for legal
learning. They show that the Chief-Jnstice
of Pennsylvania is unacquainted with the
resalts of modern research and is swayed by
thoroughly exploded historical errors and
superstitions. Had he possessed bat a sup
erficial knowledge even of Egyptology, each
as now can be obtained from manuals like
that of Lenormant and Chevalier, and from
first class encyclopedias, he would have
known that the Egyptians had a moral and
political system centuries before the alleged
date of Moses. From works now accessible
to all, he mignt have learned of the existence
of a high morality and of legal codes in India
long anterior to the time of the Hebrew law
giver. A little study of the subject of law
wonld have convinced him, had he possessed
the modern spirit instead of being enslaved

by antiquated theological myths and obsolete
superstitions, that law is an evolntion and
that all political systems have slowly grown
from simple to complex conditions out of the
increasing want^and the changing circum
stances of social life. Dr. Westbrook, him
self an attorney and counselor in the Su
preme Court of New York and of the Supreme
Court of tne United States, undertook, in this
“ Open Letter,” to expose the Chief-Justice’s
mistakes, and he has done the work verj ef
fectively. It ought to have the effect to
cause the distinguished jurist, if he is to give
more addresses before law schools, to resign
his position and to devote the remainder of
his life to the study of the history of law, and
to the general history of ancient nations.
HAUNTINGS. By Vernon Lee (No. 73 Lovell’s
International Series) F. F. Lovell &.Co.,
New York. Pp. 237. Paper. Price 50 cents.
This work includes a number of weird
short strries told by “ Vernon Lee” whose
real name is Violet Paget. “ Amour Dare, ”
the leading story deals with Italy and Ital
ian historical scenes aud personages as does
“ Dionea” a tale of “the evil eye.” “ The Phan
tom Lover” i9 an artist’s narrative of a very
strange English visionary. The fourth and
last in this collection, “A Wicked Voice,”
narrates the horrid experiences of a singer
haunted by a wicked supernatural voice, full
of sensuous earthiness, and utterly opposed
to the higher longings of the haunted artist
who is obliged to give utterance to that
which he loathes by a spirit who thus seeks
to wreak vengeance on those who did it
wrong while in the body.
THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA; OR
WORLDLINESS IN THE CHURCH. By
Howard Crosby. New York: Funk &
Wagnall’s. 1890, pp. 168. 75 cents.
The object of this little volume is to show
that worldliness is the ever present and all
destroying sin; that it poisons social,political
and business life. The author uses the let
ters addressed to the seven Asiatic Churches
to press home the central truth, as important
now as in the Apostolic age, that worldliness
is the giant danger of the Chnrch, and that
the conduct of the individual Christian is
the responsible unit in the decay and aposta
sy of the Chnrch. The earnest spirit and lofty
moral tone of the work are sufficient to com
mend it to those who strive to “ live in the
spirit,” whether they accept ^ Mr. Crosby’s
theology or not.
IN HER EARLIEST YOUTH. By Tasma.
(66 of Lovell’s International Series). Pp.
348. Paper. Price 30 cents.
An interesting story of Bush life in Austra
lia. A French girl is the heroine, an En
glishman the hero. A story of honest, sin
cere though vulgar love conquering indiffer
ence, fastidiousness and temptation.

\ PAT’S

DILEMMA.

Shure, docthor, this pain is jist awful 1
Be jabbers! I’m all of a sweat!
I hope you will thry to relave it,
For belave me, I can’t lay nor set I
Well, Pat, I will try and relieve you, [duced),
(With assmile which Pat’s speech had inAnd if you.can’t " la y ’’ nor “ set” either,
Perhaps yqu had better just roost!
F o r L iv e r Disease, Biliousness, Indiges
tion, S cro fu la o r a n y b lood -ta in t o r dis
ord er, the “ G olden M edical D is c o v e r y ” is
the o n ly rem ed y possessed o f such superior
cu ra tiv e properties as to w a rra n t its m anu
factu rers in selling it, th ro u g h dru ggists,
“ under a p o s it iv e g u a r a n t e e th a t it will,
either benefit o r cu re in e v e r y case, o r
m o n e y p aid f o r it w ill be refunded.
It’s a legitim ate medicine , n o t a b ev er
a ge ; contains n o a lcoh ol to inebriate, n o
syru p o r su gar to derange digestion. A s
w on d erfu l in its cu ra tiv e results as in its
peculiar com position . I t stands alone;
incomparable! T h erefore, d on ’t b e fooled
in to a ccep tin g som ething instead, said to be
lijust as (food," because th e substitute p ays
the dealer a b etter profit.
The equal o f the “ G olden M edical D iscov
e ry ” has n ot been in ven ted ; i f it e v e r is, it
vegetab le ex-

But, Pat, for the pain you complain of.
Simply roosting alone might not do,
I think I would try Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery, too.
tract. D ose sm all and pleasant to the taste.
E q u a lly g o o d f o r adults o r children .
T o in v ig ora te th e liv er, sharpen the appe
tite, im p rov e digestion, and b u ild u p both
strength and flesh, w hen red u ced b e lo w the
standard o f health, it ranks pre-eminent.
H as the largest sale o f a n y m edicine in the
w orld , without a single exception 1
F o r all itch in g , sca ly, festerin g, b u rn in g,
torm en tin g Skin and S calp diseases, i t is
especially efficacious.
Salt-rheum , Tetter,
Psoriasis, E rysipelas, E czem a, a n d a ll hu
m ors, fr o m a com m on pim p le o r eru p tion to
th e w o rst S crofu la , van ish u n der th e use o f
this w orld -fa m ed rem edy, i f con tin u ed f o r
a reasonable length o f tim e.
S crofu lou s
Sores and Sw ellings a re cu red, a n d the
m ost tainted system s are, b y its som ew hat
persistent use, cleansed fr o m th e m ost v ir u 
lent blood-poisons a n d com p letely ren ovated
and b u ilt u p anew . W o r l d ’ s D i s p e n s a r y
M e d i c a l A s s o c i a t i o n , P rop rietors, B u f
fa lo , N. Y .

New B o o b s R e ce iv e s!.
The Seveu Churches o f Asia, or Worldinessin the
Church.. By Howard Crosby. New York: Funk &
Wagualls. Price, 75 cents.
The Calvary Pulpit, Christ, and Him Crucified.
By Robert S. Mac Arthur. N ew York: Funk &
Wagualls. Price, §1.00.
Studies in Theosophy: Historical and Practical.
By W. J. Colville. Boston: Colby & Rich. Price,
Cloth, $1.50.
Truth’s Fairy Tales. By Julia Winchester. Chicaga: Christian Science Pub. Co. Price, $1.10
postpaid.
The following from F. F . Lovell & Co. New
York:
In-Her Earliest Youth. By Tasma; Twenty Nov
elettes. Price each 30 cents. The Little Chatlaine.
By the Earl of Desart; Hauntings. By Vernon
Lee. Price each 50 cents. A Mystery o f the Fast
Mail. By Byron D. Adsit. Price, 25 cents.
An Awakening. By Miss Forsyth. N ew York:
John W. Lovell Company. Price, 25 cents.
An Open Letter to Hon. Edward M. Paxson, Chief
Justice o f Pennsylvania. By Richard B. Westbrook.
Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Company.
Ideology: Mental Anaesthesia Self-Induced, Mi
raculous Cures Self-Made, Involution and Evolu
tion in the Human Mind as in the W hole of Things.
By La Roy Sunderland. Boston: J. P. Mendum,
3 vole.
______________________ •

How to Magnetize by Victor Wilson is an able work
published many years ago and repmted simply because
the public demanded It. Price, 25 cents.
Capitalists and Small Investors read “ War” Rob
ertson’s advertisement in this paper.
The Pioneers o f the Spiritual Reformation, con
sisting o f the life and work o f Dr. Justinus Kerner
and William Howitt, and an extended account o f the
Seeress o f Prevorsl, while under the care and atten
tion o f Dr. Kerner.uiPrice, $2.50, postage 10 cents.

SCOTT’S

for an Incurable case'of
Catarrh in the Head by

the proprietors of DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY.

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.—Headache, obstruction o f nose, discharges

falling into throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, at others, thick,
tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid: eyes weak, ringing in ears,
deafness, difficulty o f clearing throat, expectoration o f offensive matter;
breath offensive; smell and taste impaired, and general debility. Only a
few of these symptoms likely to be present at once. Thousands of cases
’
.
.
result in consumption, an'd end in the grave.
By its inild, soothing, antiseptic, cleansing, and healing properties. Dr. Sage’s Remedy
cures the worst cases.
Only 50 cents.
Sold by druggists everywhere.
Our H i g h C r a d e L i f t a n d
H s ir g s iin H o o k se n t to a n y ad*
dress on receipt o f a 2-c stam p.

DOES CURE

CONSUMPTION
In its F i r s t S t a g e s .
B e s u r e y o u g e t th e g e n u in e .

SEVEN

SEVENTEEN

SEVENTY

To cure Biliousness. Sick Headache, Constipation.
Malaria. Liver Complaints, take th e safe
and certain remedy, S M I T H ’ S

B IL E B E A N S

e w sp a p e r

A

d v e r t is in g

a s RANDOLPH S T R E E T .

CHICAGO.

JUDGE W AITE’S HISTORY
OF

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION
TO A . H . 200.
Many consider tills ono of the most important books of the
present century. The author claims that it Is a complete ex
pose of the Christian records of the first two centuries, bring
ing to view many things which have heretofore been skUIfully
covered-up for theological purposes. Accounts are given of aU
the gospels, more than forty in number, many of which are
destroyed. The Gospel of Marcton has been re-produced, with
much labor, and many difficult questions are illustrated and
explained. -Paul is shown to have been a Spiritualist, and the
appearance of Christ to him and others to have been spiritual
manifestations. A number of the leading newspapers of the
country concur in declaring that it is the most thorough ex
hibit of the records and doctrines of the Christians of the first
two centuries, and calculated tg give theologians more trouble
than any work ever published.
‘
Priee $ 2 .25, bound in cloth. Postage 1*> cents. Full sheep
binding, library style, $ 3 .0 0 .. Postage 1 5 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l i o i o -P h il o s o p h i
cat. p u b l is h in g - H ouse , Chicago.

Inspirational W orks.
PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.
In 3 volumes g*ven inspirationally. This work is an exposi
tion of the Laws of Universal Development, Physical and Spir
itual. Vol. L Treats of the Evolution of Matter from Primeval
Substance, and the formation of Suns and Systems, the Solar
System and laws and method of its development. The order
in tim e of the birth of each planet, the causes of their revolu
tions in their orbits and on their axis. Why their matter is oi
such variable specific gravity. W hy mooira are developed by
some and not by others, the present condition ol each and’
whether inhabited, etc., etc.
E A R T H ,
Its history from its first cometic stage through all its condi
tions up to its planetary stage.
•
Vol II., commencing with the first planetary stage of earth,
gives its history through the Geologic Eras. The laws aud age
of the Evolution of Life, Species and Man. The Law o f l i f e
and Force is clearly stated and illustrated by examples; shov^
ing the relations of Spirit and Matter, God and Nature, eta,
and a brief history of Pre-historic Man, his Civilization, Gov
ernment, Religion, Decline, the Deluge and early historic age,
YoL H L treats of the laws of
>. . .
M A G N E T I C F O R C E S .
Material and Spiritual, the laws of Spiritual Manifestations
through gross matter and Mediumsbip, and the law by which
spirits control the Bodies and Minds of Men. The Spiritual
Planes and Spheres; their Origin and Construction; where
Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical
spheres, by magnetic currents which flow from each to the
other, how Spirits traverse these.
"*
S P I R I T U A L L I F E .
How sustained, and how spent. Society in the Spirit-world.
Change analogous to Death in Spirits passing from Sphere to
Sphere, eta
8vo. Vol. L, 3 2 7 pp.; Vol. n ., 2 6 8 pp.; VoL H L , 2 6 1 pp.
Price per vol.. $1.50. The 3 vols. to one address, $4-00. post
age 11 cents per volum e*

U se tb e S M A L L S I Z E (4 0 little beans to th e bot
tle). T h ey are th e m o st convenient; su it a ll ages.
Price o f either size, 2 5 cents per bottle.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.

K I S S I N G at 7* 17» 70 : Photo-gravure,
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ual Philosophy.
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T o Those w ho “ D o N ot Care for
a R eligious P ap er.” ( #
Would it make any difference to you
if you knew of one that does not advo
cate tlie doctrines of everlasting punish
ment; vicarious atonement, miracles
and an infallible Bible?—
O n e th a t d o e s sta n d fo r c o m m o n se n se
in r e lig io n , “ tr u th

f o r a u t h o r it y ” , b e -

ls e v e s th a t r e lig io n s h o u ld b e fr ie n d ly t o
ic ie n c e , a n d a d v o c a t e s a r e lig io u s fe l
lo w s h ip th a t w ill w e lc o m e a ll o f e v e r y
b e lie f w h o a re w illin g to w o rk f o f tru th ,
r ig h t e o u s n e s s a n d lo v e in t h e w o r ld ? —
O n e th a t d o e s n o t fill its s p a c e w it h
l e a r n e d o r i g n o r a n t d i s c u s s io n s o f s c r i p 
t u r e t e x t s , b u t d o e s g i v e e v e r y w e e k 32
c o lu m n s o f fr e s h a n d ra tio n a l r e a d in g ,
in c lu d in g a se rm o n o n s o m e liv in g t o p ic ,
.e d it o r i a l s a n d c o n t r i b u t i o n s o n c u r r e n t .
e v e n ts; a n d n ew s o f th e p ro g re s s o f lib 
era l r e lig io u s th o u g h t ? I f y o u t h in k y o u
m ig h t ca re fo r su ch a p a p e r , s e n d te n
ce n ts in

sta m p s fo r

UNITY

ten

JE N K 1N

w eeks.
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or after four weeks in the jther.
Hypnotism.
Hypnotism (from the Greek word hypnos)
is the science of that sleep-like state which
manifests itself by nervous phenomena. It
may be produced by the influence of another
jlJ3t it may be self-indnced. The young are
more easily hypnotized than the old. Those
who are concessive and passive, and who can
and are willing to concentrate their attention
on the intended sleep are the most suscepti
ble. Those who cannot be hypnotized in the
first stance, may yield after renewed efforts.
Hypnotization is easier in warm than in cold
climates. Great intelligence is unfavorable
to the hypnotic sleep. Of the three hypnotic
states, the cataleptic, lethargic and the som
nambulistic, the last is the most interesting.
The somnambulist is a subject, a personality
acting by his own impulse or obeying the
will of the operator, yet with a peculiar eonscionsnesss that does not retnrn to memory
with .returning wakefulness. The effects
that can be produced by hypnotism are won
derful. Not only drunkenness, the tobacco
-'hnd opium habits bet rheamatism and other
diseases of like character are cured by “ sug
gestion” . All this was demonstrated by La
Roy Sunderland half a century ago, but the
medical profession sneered at what he did.
The world—scientific men included—had to
grow before these interesting psychical facts
could get orthodox-scientific recognition.
They were hone the less necessary in the
growth from a materialistic to a psychical
or spiritual view of man.
,
Frederich Anton Mesmer,after whose name
what is now called hypnotism was long
called, was born in Switzerland in 1734. He
moved to Paris where his parlors in the
Place Vendpme became the rendezvous of the
polite world. It wa9 while studying mes
merism with a view to exposing the impos
tures of Mesmer that James Braid made ex
periments which satisfied him that there were
mental phenomena which most be attributed
to a disturbance of the nervous system pro
duced by the concentration of the visual
powers, the absolute repose of the body and
the fixing of the attention; that all depended
upon the physical and psychical condition of
the subject, not on the will of the magnetizer. He explained many somnambulistic
. phenomena by hypersesthesia. Braid’s work
attracted mnch attention and stimulated in
vestigation of the snbject. Daring the last
ten years hypnotism has, especially in
France, been the foremost snbject in neuro
pathology; hnd for four years a monthly has
been published in Paris, a scientific jonrnal
named La Revue de V Hypnotisme.
An esteemed contemporary refers to a “ new
thing called hypnotism.” Hypnotism is no
“ new thing” . The phenomena, so character
ized were,as shown above, once known under
the name of mesmerism. Pathetism is the
name under which La Roy Sunderland need
to classify this peculiar kind of mental phen
omena. Fifty years ago he lectured on the
subject in many states of the Union, and in

vited persons to the platform and with them,
gave remarkable illustrations of the power
of one mind to influence and control other
minds by “suggestion” . Nothing more won
derful has occurred under the name of
“ hypnotism” . In his last volume he substi
tuted for pathethism the term “ ideology” .
He was far several years a prominent Metho
dist minister and a successful revivalist.
His success in hypnotizing people led him
to consider whether the results of his preach
ing were due to the “ power of the Holy
Ghost” or to some psychical power which he
himself possessed, and he finally left the
ministry, and lectured and experimented in
dependently, exhibiting his powers before
audiences to the astonishment of all who
witnessed them. Mr. Sunderland was a
Spiritualist, he lived and died a Spiritualist.
J. Stanley Grimes lectnred on the same sub
ject and described the phenomna of mesmer
ism or hypnotism under the name of “ neurol
ogy” .
Now the same class of phenomena investi
gated nnder the name of hypnotism, attracts
more general attention because the scientific
and the popular mind is more advanced and
in a more receptive mood. Now the entire
press is ready to acknowledge the actnality
of psychical influence. A leading Chicago
daily paper says that “ every ring, trust
and combine should be hypnotized and bid
den to disband” that “ mill owners and
factory proprietors should be hypnotized
into paying better wages and telling the
truth,” etc. The important question is, to
what extent is this thought-transference,
or this power of mind to influence mind,
absolutely real, and how far does it or
may it possib’ y affect personal responsibil
ity. The J o u r n a l may have something to
say on this subject in the near future.
“ The Survival of the Fittest.”
An intelligent writer in The Nationalist,
replying to Gen. Francis A. Walker’ s critic
ism in the Atlantic Monthly, of “ Looking
Backward,” says: “ If, as Mr. Walker sug
gests, it were the law of the survival of the
fittest that has been in operation in the , de
velopment of mankind, then indeed would
the epithet ‘ brutal’ be here misapplied. It is
not, however, this law which has been at
work; it is, as the declaration truly says, the
‘brutal law of the survival of the strongest
and the most canning.’ This is the law
which plays its part among the brnte crea
tion, and there it may well be the fittest that
survive. Thns it is the brntal law, and, in
asmuch as man has some attributes which
are not shared by the brntes, it cannot prop
erly be called the ‘human principle.’ It is
not the principle by means of which man’s
development has progressed, but rather that
by which it has been retarded. It is in spite
of this principle that mankind has developed
‘from purely animal conditions,’ into that
which it is today; and a far greater capacity
for a mnch higher civilization would have
resulted if the law of the survival of the fit
test had been allowed an unrestricted opera
tion.”
This is well said. By the term “ the sur
vival of the fittest” first used by Herbert
Spencer, is meant by him and other leading
writers on evolution, only the survival of
those forms and faculties which are the best
fitted to live in any given conditions. If the
conditions are poor and low the survival of
the fittest may imply the extinction of the
highest, and the persistence of those only
which are in harmony with low conditions.
The variations in such an environment
which are in the direction of higher organi
zation are destroyed, and those only prevail
which tend to make the creature more and
more fit to live in such a medinm. When the
physical conditions are becoming less favor
able for high development, the survival of
the fittest implies the survival of the lower
forms of life. Mr. Darwin’s well known
phrase is “ natural selection.” He has shown
how tn the “straggle for life,” there has been
a constant selection of those variations which
have been favorable to the success and per
sistence of animal and vegetal organism
in their different environments. But Dar
win recognized the fact fnlly that as man
has become an intellectual and moral being,
the influence of natural selection upon him
has been constantly diminishing and the in
fluence of education, example, etc., has been
constantly increasing. As men emerged
from brntality and low savagery their own
personal volitions purposes and plans became
important factors in intellectual, moral and
social development. Indifference to existing
indnstrial evils cannot be justified or excused
on the ground that they are the resalt of
competition and that competition is neces
sary to progress. Competition is no more nec
essary to progress than is co-operation, and
increasing co-operation is one of the char
acteristics of moral and social advancement.
Competition will continue, but it most, as
man becomes more enlightened and more hu
mane, assume higher and nobler forms. By
emphasizing the importance* of co-operative
industry the Nationalists, are doing a good
work, even though some of their theories as
presented by Mr. Bellamy are impracticable.
Let Us Moralize the Straggle.
W. S. Lilly, who is not a state socialist, in
the February Forum points oat some of
the results of fierce indnstrial competition,
and expresses the belief that “ co-operation
is a key to a solution of the great problem.”
“ To get ont of men,” he says, “ the utmost ex
ertion of which they are capable, for the
smallest wages they can be induced to ac
cept, is very widely supposed to sum up the

whole duty of an employer toward his hands. certain to be convicted. The jndge, the jnry,
We have forgotten that these hands are men. the sheriff and his deputies and the district
We have treated them as merely animated attorney—generally an able lawyer, are all
machines. Well, I say, unhesitatingly, that paid by the State. True as a matter of form,
to pit a destitute man against his destitute |an attorney is appointed to defend the ac
fellows, and to wring from him his labor for cused, but he is often a young or inexper
the scantiest pittance to which he can be ienced lawyer nnable to cope with the dis
ground down, is wrong. The necessity of trict attorney and does not work with the
the seller does not make it just to underpay same interest and success that he would were
him. If 1 give him less than a justum pre- he adeanately paid for his services. “ In
tium, an equitable price, for his work, I do in every other situation it is agreed that the
fact rob him. And this is at once the most party Who is paid is natnrally interested in
common and the most -disgraceful form of the party who pays; and it is so also, with
theft. The most common, for it is found in the judge and jury—the district attorney
all departments of life; the most disgraceful, makes his record on the number o f convic
because it is the most cowardly.......
tions he can procure. This is recognized
It may, however, be said, ‘everywhere through the South as a great injnstice and
throughout nature, variety and competition in several States the county solicitors are
are the conditions of advance, the straggle now paid a fixed salary in lien of a certain
for existence, the survival of the fittest, are fee for each conviction. We would suggest
truths, however Btern, and are not to be alter that the State shall employ ‘Public Defend
ed by whole libraries of sentiment.’ I reply : ers,’ whose dnty it shall be to appear in all
The straggle for existence is, indeed, the uni criminal cases as attorney’s for the defense,
versal rule of nature. Bat the business of man and who shall have an equal opportunity to
who is an ethical animal having perception employ the machinery of the law to secure to
of right and wrong, justice and injustice, is the accused a fa ll and fair hearing. The ap
to moralize the straggle.”
pointees of this office should be lawyers of
Mr. Lilly thinks that “ the task which lies equal ability to the district attorney, and
before the world is the re-organization of in their repntation and professional success
dustry upon an ethical basis. The era is should be based on tbe number of acquittals
surely approaching when in Mr. Herbert they secure for the unjustly accused. No
Spencer’s happy words, ‘One man will not be question of cost should enter into a case
suffered to enjoy without working, that when life and liberty are at stake. We have
which another produces without enjoying’ ; lately made the following proposition to the
When 6?hat Mr. Mill justly calls ‘the great New York World, and now extend it to the
social evil of a non-laboring class’ will no world at large. If you will advocate this
longer be tolerated; when the true answer to idea, assist in formulating the plan and
socialism with its barbarons schemes for the keep a.watchfnl eye over the operations, we
abolition of capital, will be given by. the vast will be one of twenty to give $5,000 each to
extention of co-operation which will make (a) pnt this step into immediate operation in
every laborer a capitalist. Co-operation! New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago and
That word is a key to a solutiqp of tbe great Washington, D. C.; and (b) to secure snch
problem.......It seems to me not easy to over legislation, both State and National, as to
rate the disastrous effect upon national life make the plan a permanent part of our legal
that mast resalt, in proportion as the state machinery,”
It is hoped that the efforts of Mr. and Mrs.
assumes the fanction of the father,the master,
the gnild, the church. I believe the new in Aldrich will call attention to the evil they
dustrial organization that the world mast point ont in the administration of justice
have, will be a natural growth, not an arti and that the method which they recommend
ficial machine—a growth rooted in the es or some similar one will be adopted in all
sential needs of human natnre, which are the States.
ethical needs; in the regulative principles of
human action, which are ethical principles,
Industrial and Social Evils.
in ‘the mighty hopes that make ns men,’
which are ethical hopes. So mneh seems to
An interesting and significant paper ap
me certain___ The wisest can bat discern
dimly the shadowy outlines of the new order: pears in the Century for April, entitled “ A
‘the baby figure of the giant mass of. things Programme for Labor Reform.” It is a “ Re
to come at large.’ It is enough for. ns to look port to the Sociological Group by a Commit
for, and hasten unto, that ampler day.. tee consisting of Seth Low and Richard T.
Ely.” It points ont many of the existing in‘Enough, if something from our bands have power
dnstrial wrongs and social evils and then
To live, and work, and serve the future hour.’ ”
outlines a programme of legislation and ac
tion as a remedy. The paper is Very out
Bishop Spalding’ s Mistake.
spoken in condemning the oppression of the
Says Bishop J. L. Spalding in the Arena poor by the rich and decidedly .socialistic in
for April: “ We are a Christian people—why the remedies which it recommends. It takes
should we be ashamed to confess our faith? the ground that the labor problem is bat a
___ Christianity, in fact, though, not legally fraction of the entire problem of industrial
established, is understood to be the national society, and that the latter problem even is
religion....W h at good reason then is there bat a part of the whole social problem, which
why we should not write God’s holy name must include art, religion, literature, etc.
upon the title page of our organic law.” The The disposition to treat the labor problem as
majority of the people of the United States a-class problem is deprecated. “ The real ad
are Christian, nominally if not in fact, but vance of labor can come only as a part of true
the “ Government of the United States” to social progress which requires that the hum
quote from a document—a treaty with Tri blest classes share to an increasing extent the
poli—signed by George Washington as the benefits of civilization. The interests of the
first President of this republic, “ is not in any laborers are identical with the interests of
sense founded on the Christian religion,” society as a whole, and advance of the inter
etc. The national constitution is a secular ests of wage-earners means general social
deenment. It was the desire of thb founders advance. It is now seen that factory legis
of this Republic to establish a government lation once regarded as class legislation, is
nnder which all should have'eqnal rights, in the interests of the whole nation.
The paper farther says: “On the whole,
which should in no way discriminate against
there,
is reason to believe that absolutely
any class, on account of religions belief. In
speaking,
the condition of the masses in all
reply to a letter from New England minis
civilized
lands
has improved and not deteri
ters complaining that the word God bad
orated
in
the
past
generation of the world’s
been omitted from the constitution, Wash
ington, who was President of the convention history. Yet in some respects we are obliged
which adopted that constitution, said in sub to acknowledge even an absolute deteriora
stance that religion belonged to the churches tion' in large portions of civilized society.”
and not to the government. Does Bishop Spald The fact is mentioned that the mass of bread
ing think that patting the name of God in the winners are congregated in great establish
constitution would make men reverence God ments .where manufacturing on a gigantic
or cause them to love their fellow men more scale is carried on for an uncertain and even
than they now do? If Theism or Christian a capricious world-market. The old security
ity may be made the established religion of of existence when artisans and mechanics
the government, what objection would there owned their own tools and “ occupied an es
be to making the established religion Ro teemed position in the American village,” is
man Catholic if that faith should gain as gone. Irregularity of employment and of
cendency bv reason of the numerical income in our large cities, leads to enforced
strength of its adherents? Doubtless Bishop idleness and intemperance. Women and
Spalding would rejoice in such a result. children especially are exposed to the debas
Why cannot all agree to let religion rest on ing influence of bad men found in every
its own merits without governmental recog large community, The locations of indus
nition, either directly or by implication? try are changing rapidly and “ the laboring
The leaders of the “ National Reform party” population, continually changing domiciles,
declare that this is a godless nation because fails to take root anywhere and loses the
the word God is not in the constitution. The. moral strength which comes from a seenre
idea seems to be that unless there is a recog local connection.” If machinery has been a
nition of God in every important public doc blessing it has also been a enrse. The high
ument, God is insulted and ignored, jast as er faculties are deadened by mere routine.
though the starry heavens and the human “ The mind and muscles acquire speedily
soul, needed to be supplemented by three certain aptitudes, but become inflexible at an
printed letters of the alphabet inserted in a early age. ‘What,’ asks Prof. Roscher, ‘must
man-made instrument, in order to remind be the aspect of the soul of a workman who
for forty years has done nothing bat watch
the people of God’s power and presence.
for the moment when silver has reached the
degree of fusion which precedes vaporiza
I
“ Public Defenders.”
tion?” ’ Perpetual changes in methods of
Mr. W. F. Aldrich of Alabama, and his manufacture reduce skilled workmen to the
wife, Mrs. Josephine Cables Aldrich, who as ranks of common day-laborers. Wages in
Mrs. Cables was known some years ago as general have probably increased, bat so has
editor of the Occult World, published at the number of idle days as well as rent and
Rochester, N. Y., are working earnestly to the expenses in many directions. Legiti
bring about certain reforms in the adminis mate wants have also increased.
The paper,some of the ideas of which are here
tration of justice. They intend to spend
$10,000 in the work of aronsing public senti summarized, farther points out the dwarfing
ment. in favor of legislation that shall seenre effects physically and mentally, and the bad
to all persons accused of crime attorneys ap moral influence of child-labor in stores, shops
pointed and paid by the State, these attor and factories. This evil is constantly in
neys to be called. “ Pablic Defenders.” Now, creasing as is the labor of women in indnstrial
they say a person acensed, without money to establishments. Women and children are
pay lawyers and withont friends, is almost becoming more and more the natural com
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petitors of laboring men.' The establish
ments in which the employes work the larg
est number of hoars “ are precisely those in
which the labor of women and children pre
dominates,” The increase of rent in cities,
due to their growth, compels men, women,
and children to crowd together in a condi
tion destructive of health and wholesome
family life. “ The slams of cities are breath
ing-holes of hell, and the only way to reform
them is to sweep them from the face of the
earth.” In some trades Bnnday work or
night-work, or both, are almost universal,
and with' many, as for instance street car
employes, the excessively long working day
is one of the results of “ corporate greed.”
The mortality of the poor; especially of chil
dren is large. The condition of American
workingmen has been lowered by excessive
immigration of foreigners, many of them of
a low class. The division of labor has devel
oped a large number of one-sided men who
are dependent upon their employers. M. de
Tocqueville is quoted: “ Nothing tends to
materialize man and to deprive his work of
the faintest trace of mind more than the ex
treme division of labor.”
The authors of this paper farther sav that
labor being a commodity those who control
it too often interfere tyrannically in the pol
itics arid social life of the working classes.
Accidents occurring in large numbers in
crease the class of widows and orphans. ^
“ Probably no railways in the world are so
destructive of life as the American. Over
2.000 employes were killed, and more than
20.000 injured in 1888. Their peril is spoken
of by President Harrison as being as great as
that of a soldier in time of war. This loss of
life can be prevented, bnt money is valued
more than life and it would involve expense
for improved appliances. Elsewhere we find
employers’ liability acts, bnt they are with
us few and imperfect, and the tendency of
our courts is to decide against workingmen
in suits for damages” .
Allusion is made to some of the moral evils.
“ Churches have left overcrowded workingmen’s quarters, and spiritual oversight and
Culture are withdrawn.” Marriage is con
tracted at an early age with no appreciation
of its responsibilities. ‘ ‘Parents neglect chil
dren, and later children neglect parents.”
The saloon is a perpetual temptation to those
who live in labor quarters. Class hate has
been nourished by the straggle of social
classes, and bitterness takes the place of af
fection and friendly intercourse. Employers
too often consider only the contract between
them and their workmen, disregarding
the ethical obligations to help them when
they can. “A. general wide spread lawless
ness is both a cause and a symptom of dis
ease” . The “ employment by corporations
of armed bands of hirelings must be noticed
as an anarchistic tendency,” Another sesions evil is “ the employment of spies and in 
formers with whom the ranks of laboring
men in the United States are honey-combed
as nowhere else in the civilized world.” The
nnmberof imprisoned, criminals is increas
in g every year.
The Remedies.
The Century paper not content merely
to oppose evils which exist, makes definite
recommendations as to the be9t way to pre
vent social and industrial troubles.
One of the obstacles to progress, the paper
claims, is the popular optimism which teach
es that things are as .they should be. “ This
unworthy optimism is a lie and surely those
who keep it going are doing the devil’s ser
vice.” And yet there is no occasion for pes
simism. What George Eliot fitly named
njieliorism, to distinguish it from both op
timism and pessimism, is doubtless what the
authors of this paper would have enconraged.
The Church “ must show the Christian faith
and love of early Christianity,” it must take
hold of the life of men directly and in many
Ways; the clergy should be trained in social
science. The family must be elevated and
t$iis can be done through associations like
me Divorce Reform League, the Church, and
partly through legislation .The gravity of mar
riage and the responsibilities of parenthood
dinst be impressed upon the yonng by public
teachers.
Compulsory education should
everywhere be enforced. Oar schools are in
ferior to those of Germany, Switzerland, and
England. “ While in the self-complacency of
optimism the American eagle has been deaf
ening us with his screams, other countries
have been slowly bnt quietly improving their
schools, and we have stood still or made bat
slight advance.” Manual training and indus
trial education mast be enconraged. Girls
aught to be tanght “ sewing, cooking, and
other womanly occupations. Preparation
for life must come to an increasing extent
through the school.” The school years should
be extended and we should expend three
times what we now do on onr schools, add
this work should be supplemented by private
efforts like the Chautauqua reading circles.
! |Stricte^ sanitary laws are reqnired.and tjie *
dwellings of the poor should receive atten
tion. The whole tenement-house system
should be reformed. “ It is a sad comment
ary on onr Christian civilization that when
tpere is more than one man in New YorkCjty claiming to be a Christian, who, alone
add unaided could reconstruct the entire
tejnement-house districts of the city, the
unspeakable wretchedness and squalor of
i d slams continue almost unabated.” Fac
tory laws reqalring factory inspection by
mien of character, protection. against dan
gerous machinery, prohibiting the employ
ment in factories of persons nnder four
teen years of age, and limiting the work
ing time in factories for women and per-
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sons under eighteen to fifty-fonr hours a
week are among the measures recommend
ed. Employer’s liability acts should be
come universal. The civil service should be
reformed and police brutality, which has al
ready attracted the attention of foreigners,
should be stopped at all hazards. Labor or
ganization should be recognized as a necessi
ty and “ to harass them t/y injustice, as is be
ing done too often by our courts under a re
vival of obsolete laws and constructions,
will inevitably lead to their degradation.”
There should be leagues in every State, in
every city for the protection of public prop
erty and “ to secure for the public the full
value of public rights, like the right to use
streets by horse and electric cars, elevated
roads, etc. Had that been done in the past,
we should in our great cities have had threecent street-car fares before this or large pubiic.revenues from street cars.”
State and municipal savings banks should
be started when practical and private banks
rendered secure. “ It would be well to have
the debt of a city like New York held in
small sums by the masses.” Contract labor
and the most degraded foreign element
should be kept out of the country. Laws
should be passed which will secure individual
responsibility of managers of corporations
which now defy public rights and often steal
public property with impunity. Monopolies,
like gas, water and electric-lighting works
should be under direct public management.
Public libraries ought to become more nu
merous. A reform of taxation, which bears
now most heavily on the poorer classes, is
necessary. Labor bureaus, arbitration, some
kind of insurance system to insure against
accident, sickness and old age, a develop
ment of fraternal beneficiary societies, profitsharing, encouragement of co-operation, are
all recommended.
The paper concludes thus: “ The laboring
classes know their friends and will willingly
follow culture and wealth, provided culture
and wealth are wise and virtuous and show
sincere devotion to their interests. The test
imony of men like the Seventh Earl of Shaf
tesbury bears witness to this, and Prof. Bretano says that before the anti-socialistic law
was passed in 1878, even the German social
democrats—save perhaps, a few insane ex
tremists—were always ready to listen to a
manly and sympathetic word, even from one
who differed with them. We who write this
paper have, in our experience with American
workingmen, found abundant confirmation
of this testimony. Let those who are fit for
leadership assume leadership.”
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be fought, wrongs to be righted, and re
forms to be accomplished in the interests
of the people. He who is indifferent to
the present industrial and social agita
tions, while entirely absorbed in contem
plating the future life, should consider that
no man liveth to himself alone, and that
the best way to promote his own spiritual
growth and that of his fellow-meu, is to work
for moral and social amelioration now and
here. The well-being of the millions de
pends largely upon the right solution of
great problems that now confront all who are
in the current of the world’s progress. This
is the reason that the J ournal gives a large
portion of its space to the discussion of these
subjects.
Chauncey M. Depew has been in the South
and has expressed his views on the “ race
problem” . Wherever the negroes accumu
late property, he says, and attain a fair de
gree of education, there is no trouble about
negro supremacy. He thinks the problem
will solve itself because of the gigantic
strides the colored men are making in edu
cation and property getting. He thinks it is
unwise to try to force the recognition of the
negro as a voter by federal election laws.
His position is criticized by journals of his
own party, but he sees that intelligence and
social influence will rule, in spite of legisla
tion, and he puts emphasis on the import
ance of the education and elevation of the
negro, rather than on the theoretical right
of the negro to vote by reason .of the fact that
he is a person.

A Montreal correspondent writes: “A meet
ing of Spiritualists took place at Montreal,
P. Q., on Sunday evening, presided over by.
George Dawson, Esq., to present Mr. G. W.
Walrond with a purse of money and to bid
him good by and God-speed. Mr. Dawson
in appropriate terms referred to the good
work that had beeu done during the past seven
months, and the increased interest manifest
ed by outsiders since Mr. Walrocd’ s arrival
in August last, the whole of bis work hav
ing been given gratuitously. Mr. Walrond
responded and thanked the subscribers for
their gift and sympathy. Subsequently the
guides controlled and gave an address on the
“Future of Spiritualism,” which they assert
ed depended more on the unity, action and
morality of Spiritualists themselves than
upon the phenomena presented to them from
the spirit spheres. The object of Spiritual
ism is two-fold, viz., to demonstrate the con
tinuity of life after death, and to make those
who enlist within its ranks better men and
women. Mr. Walrond leaves this week for
Chicago, where he will be employed for three
Titles.
or four months, when he again returns to
“ We must,” says James Parton, “ take care Montreal to continue the good work.”
■'.o, s a y ‘Mr. Gladstone'in speaking of the
Mrs. R. C. Simpson formerly so well and
vernier. To this day, elderly Englishmen
widely known as a medium, was in the city
talk of ‘Mr. Canning,’ ‘Mr. Pitt,’ and even‘Mr.
last week on business and to visit her son.
Fox,’ although the statesman last named is
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson are now residents of
more fondly styled ‘Charles Fox’ by men of
the thriving little city of Centralia, Wash
his own party. When Englishmen call a
ington, where Mr. Simpson publishes a daily
personage ‘Mr.’ it is a way of intimating that
paper. Though for some years retired from
he stands above other titles, and that, like
public mediumship, Mrs. Simpson still re
the first ‘Mr. Pitt,’ he would have to descend
tains her flower and is in much better health
to a lordship.......Ten lines a week in the
than when she quit public work. At our so
London Times dispose of the royal family,
licitation she promised to favorably entertain
but ten columns are sometimes insufficient
the thought of assisting psychical research
to appease the curiosity of the British public
by affording Dr. Hodgson an opportunity to
with regard to William Ewart Gladstone.”
experiment with her some time within a
Nevertheless, those royalties still have their
year or two, and possibly to cross the Atlan
use; for in all those old countries there are
tic also. Mrs. Simpson reports a great rush
vast numbers of people who can be influ
of emigration to some parts of Washington,
enced only through their imagination. But
and rapid increase in laud values.
those who feel under the necessity of having
W. W. Astor is about to furnish Trinity
“ Hon.” or “ Rev.” prefixed to their names, or
Church
with bronze doors costing a hundred
LL. D„ D. D., or Ph. D. written after their
names, would do well to remember that the thousand dollars. When there are so many
fact indicates how far they are from the worthy objects to which a man of means can
commanding position and success of a Dar contribute money for the relief of suffering,
win, a Mill, a Spencer, a Parker or a Beecher, for education, sanitation and the improve
a Morse or an Edison, to whom titles can add ment of social conditions, Mr. Astor’s dispo
nothing whatever. Think of “ Prof.” before sition of his money in this case, reflects no
Darwin’s name, or “ Ph. D.” after that of credit upon him. He is never likely to hear
Spencer! No wonder Beecher did not want in reference to this case the words, “ Inas
D. D. added to his name, and that Edison will much as ye have done it unto one of the
not use, and regards as childish titles be least of these my brethren, ye did it unto
stowed upon him ih Europe, for which many m e/’ The Trinity Church corporation owns
would give all the wealth they possess. We many millions of dollars worth of property—
Bay Dr. Brown, Prof. Smith, Rpv. Black, but including houses used as gin mills and dens
always (if indeed any prefix at all is used), of prostitution—much of which is exempt
Mr. Washington, Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Jefferson, from taxation. This may seem incredible
Mr. Webster. And yet there are ‘ many per-f but it is true.
sons who feel hurt and will sometimes resent
A convention of working-girls was held in
the fancied insult if they are addressed as New York last week. Delegates were there
plain Mr. with no other prefix and with no representing all classes o f female workers
suffix to their names.
from shop girls and dress-makers to author
esses. Delegates were present from workingGen. Devens closed his address at the cele girls’ clubs in Boston, New York, Philadel
bration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of phia, Baltimore, Chicago, San Francisco, and
the Loyal Legion, in the Academy of Music, other large cities. Mrs. Grace Dodge, the
at Philadelphia last week, as follows: “ Com president, thus stated the object of the con
panions, my brief task is ended. In the con vention. “ For six years past we women have
flict and in the years that have followed, been learning to live and work together by
half of what were once our members, it is means of co-operation for mutual help. It is
probable, have passed the barrier that sepa-; meet that in a broader way we should still
rates the seen from the unseen world. They ; continue to co-operate and work for each
are the advance of that army of which we other. What can be done to develop busy
are the rear guard. Somewhere-they have workers and to show to others their capabili
halted for us, somewhere they are waiting ties?” Several papers were read bearing on
for us. Steadily we are closing to them. Let co-operation of women. Resolutions were
us sling on our knapsacks as of old, let us adopted in favor of organizing a United As
cheerily forward in the full faith that by sociation of Working-Girls’ Societies. The
fidelity to duty, by loyalty to liberty, by devo movement is a most worthy one, and it will
tion to the country which is the mother of have the good will and sympathy of the pub
us all, we are one army still.”
lic.
.
__________
Spiritualism teaches that death is but
transition, that man is a spirit and that he
enters the Spirit-world with fewer limita
tions and with larger opportunities, but
with the same character which is formed]
during the earth-life.' The best way, there-:
fore, to promote men’s spiritual interests, to
fit them for the higher life, is to improve
their intellectual and moral condition ih
this stage of existence. There are evils. tQ

According to Talmage the devil is the
cause of influenza. Physicians will please
take note of this discovery. The Brooklyn
preacher says: “Satan, who is the ‘Prince of
the Power of the Air,’ has been poisoning the
atmosphere in all nations. Though it is the
first time in our remembrance, he has done
the same thing before. In 1696 the unwhole
some air of Cairo, Egypt, destroyed the life
of ten thousand in one day; and in Constan-
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nople in 1714 three hundred thousand people
died of it. .1 am glad that by the better sani
tation of our cities, and wider understanding
of hygienic laws, and the greater skill of
physicians, these Apollyonic assaults upon the
human race are being resisted. But pesti
lential atmosphere is still abroad; hardly a
family here but has felt its lighter or heavier
touch.” It is gratifying to know that man
by his knowledge, gained through suffering
and sacrifice, can lessen the effects of the
work of Satan, who, it seems, wanders about
poisofling the atmosphere, but one cannot
help wonderiDg why Mr. Talmage’s God, who
every now and then, strikes men dead and
blows them up for blasphemy, does not dis
suade Satan from his mischevious and mali
cious business of poisoning millions of peo
ple, or if that cannot be done, why he does
not put an end to the career of his satanic
majesty? Mr. Talmage talks twaddle, but
no other man in America, except possibly
Ingersoll,.haa audiences as large as he ad
dresses.
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The selections of the place and the time of
holding the convention should ensure a large
and successful gathering. Two of our best
lady speakers will adorn the platform on
this occasion, Mrs. R. Shepard, Lillie and
Mrs. H. S. Lake. The programme is as follO W R !

.

PROSPECTUS.
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The jleligio-Philosophical Publishing
House.

i Capital $50,000.—$20,000. now Subscribed

Saturday, April 26th, 1890, 11 A. M., bus
iness meeting; secretary’s reports, choice
of officers, etc.; 2 P. M., discussion on society
work and public schools; 7:30 P. M„ invoca
tion, Mrs. Lillie; lecture, Mrs. Lake; vocal
music, Mr. Lillie; improvisation, Mrs. Lillie.
Sunday 27, 11:30 A. M., lyceum session;
1:30 P. M., invocation, Mrs. Lillie; lecture,
Mrs. Lake; poem, Mrs. Lillie; vocal music.
Mr. Lillie; instrumental music by orchestra;
7:30 P. M., poem, Mrs. Lake; lecture, Mrs. Lil
lie; song, Mr. Lillie; psychometric reading,
Mrs.'Lake; music by orchestra.

The* Spiritualist Movement has reached a
stage yvhere it imperatively requires an abler
press, i a higher standard of culture in its
teachings, a more orderly, dignified, effective
and business like propagandism. A system
atized method of investigating phenomena
and recording results is gradually being
evolved, and needs to be further developed.
A well organized and endowed activity'for
the instruction, care and development of
sensitives and medinms is almost indispensa
C h eap E x cu rsion s to A tta lla , A la b a m a .
ble to the development of psychical science.
The keener the apprehension and broader the
The Monon Route will on April 26tb, 27tb, 28th
comprehension
of causes, the better able are
and 29th, sell tickets at reduced rates to Attalla, Ala.,
and return, for the Great Land Sale, April 28tb, 29tb we to. deal with the perplexing sociologic,
and 301b, tickets good until May lOtb, with privilege
o f stopping over at Chattanooga, Lookout Mountain, economic, political, and ethical questions
returning. Don’ t miss the opportunity to visit the now vexing the world; and in no other direc
N ew Sontb.
tion is there such promise of progress in the
Express trains daily to Cincinnati, connecting with
study
of cause as in the psychical field.
the
Queen
&
Crescent
Route.
.
Attalla
is
the
natural
In the Nationalist for March, Laurence
eastern gateway o f the great future iron manufact
A
first-class
publishing house can be made
Gronlund quotes this passage from a work uring district of North Alabama, in the center o f the
the
promoter
of
all .the agencies necessary to
on “ State Socialism” by Claudio Jannet, Pro rich soft red and brown ore belt, with coal and lime
stone in easy reach, has -four (4) railroads, fine wat carry forward such a work. With its news
fessor of Political Economy at the Catholic er power, three (3) furnaces, car works, cotton com
paper, magazines books, branches for psy
Institute of Paris. “ The State must not pur press, oil well and planing mills.
Bat
three
years
ago
a
village
o
f
four
hundred,
n
ow
chical experiment, missionary bureau, etc.,
sue the chimera of bringing production and
a thriving city o f 2,000. The sale is under the au etc., it can satisfactorily and with profit ac
consumption into equilibrium. Observation spices of Attalla Iron and Steel Company and con
indeed, shows that there is in humanity, by sists o f choice manufacturing bUsinees and residence complish what is impossible by such inade
lots within the corporation limits o f the city and ad quate methods as now'prevail, and as have
reason of the original fall, a certain amount join s the vast coal and iron fields.
hitherto marked the history of Modern Spir
of economic suffering which no material
C
ollege
of
T
h
e
r
a
p
e
u
tic
s
,
itualism
progress can possibly remedy. The crises of
To lay the foundation of what it i« hoped
over production are the scourges, inherent
The 12th session begins Monday, May 5,1890, 7:30 will in time grow into a gigantic concern, a
in our modern economic condition. Catho P. M., at 6 James Street, Boston, and continues six
lics who talk of suppressing our economic •weeks, presenting the new science o f the soul, brain license has been secured from the Secretary
body, Sarcognomy, and the new methods of of State of Illinois to organize the R eligig anarchy, and of harmony and equilibrium of and
practice based thereon, (unknown in all colleges), Philosophical P ublishing H ouse in Chica
interests, forget that one of the con sequences together with the psychometric diagnoisis o f disease
of the fall of Adam has been to render labor and character, and some new apparatus for con go, with a Capital Stock of F ifty T hou
trolling disease, never before presented, which
painful, to make the earth grow thistles (The prophesies marvelous results. The new system o f sand Dollars, in One T housand Shares of
professofir’s own italics.) No progress of sci practice taught in the College o f Therapeutics is now F if t y Dollars each. The Commissioners
being successfully applied by its graduates. Fee for have opened books for subscriptions. T wen 
ence, no social institutions can ever make the course $25. Address, D r . J . R . B u c h a n a n ,
t y thousand dollars have already been
6 James Street, Boston.
them disappear.” No wonder Mr. Gronlund
subscribed.
was amazed when he read this passage or
Am ong the list o f books that Hugh O. Pentecost
In this connection it may be well to ca ll
that he exclaimed in commenting on it, Editor o f the “ Twentieth Century,” values highly
the follow ing: Oar Heredity fronr'GoaTby Rev. special attention to the desirability p f hav
“ What a monumental stupidity in a modern are
E. P. Powell, price $1.75; LibertvXnd L ife, by the ing a stable, well managed and confidenceprofessor of Political Economy!”
same author, price 75 cents, anjKChildhood o f the
W orld by Edward Ciodds, price 40 cents. H e cord inspiring
ially recommends them to his readers. They are for
Corporation to Act as T rustee
GENERAL ITEMS.
sale at this office, and orders w ill be promptly filled.
for those who desire in the interest of Spirit
nalism
to make donations during their life
Mrs. Gj[ll, medium, of 482 Washington
time or to leave beqnests. One of the import
Boulevard" wishes the J ournal to announce
100,000 witnesses testify to th e virtues of
ant purposes of the Religio-Philosophical
that she will on May 1st remove to 2 Warren
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Publishing
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Giles B. Stebbins speaks at Farmersville,
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to arrange for publication of a book.
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the same in accordance with the terms of
agreed w ith m e. I can now digest any hind
everybody in America who listened to her
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o f food; never have a headache, and have
gained fifteen pounds o f solid flesh.”
two years ago, is again on this side the At
when the bequest or gift is unconditional.
W . C . S C H U L T Z E , C o l u m b i a , S. C .
lantic. Mr. G. B. Stebbins writes that she
The Commissioners solicit stock snbscrip
spoke in Detroit last week, and aroused all
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Chicago Weekly Times One Year.
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Readers of the J o u r n a l who want a copy
of the original Webster’ Unabridged Diction
ary will see by reference to our advertising
columns on the eighth page how to obtain
one for a little money, or a little work.
Notice.
The Connecticut Spiritualist Anniversary
Association will hold its fourth annual con
vention at Grand Army Hall, on Saturday
and Sunday April. 26th and 27th, in Norwich.
It is desired that the friends throughout the
State shall show their interest in this meet
ing by their presence and by sending dele
gates to represent them and the cause. Nor
wich, the “Rose of New England,” is beauti
ful for .situation and the last days of April
with balmy air will bring pleasurable recol
lections of the incoming beauties of spring.
i
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CON TEN TS.
You can make a large sum o f money at
work for us an your own locality. Dar
ing the past few years, those who have
thus worked have received over Five
Millions o f dollars for their services—
more than a barrel'of money W e want
a few more workers at once. The work is
. easy, pleasant, adapted to both young
* and old of either sex. You can work all
the time or in spare time only A n y o n e
can do the work after studying our d il rectionsfora day or two.
This is the
(chance Of a lifetime for those who ap
ply at once A ny one anywhere can earn
, 8 1 0 0 per month-Great workers, u n 
der the most fhvorable conditions, earn
8 2 0 a day and upwards. No class o f people in the world are
making so much m oney, without capital* as those at
, work for us. Whatever you have done, or whatever you m ay do,
you should look into this r o y a l c h a n c e . You w ill find that
you can easily make all that we claim .and more* I f you write
to us before we secure all the workers w e need, we m i l lay all
before you F K E E . Better write before you rest, and then
i f you .onclude not to go to w otk, or if we cannot employ yon,
no b ar a ia done. Even- one o t our workers makes b ir m oney.
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The W om an Question. The Haros, or Cycle of Six Hun
dred Years. The International Congress of W om en. The
Opinions of a Scientist. “ Substantially True as Alleged”
Phenomenal Spiritualism. Experiments with a Table. Teet
Conditions. Tbe One Thing Indispensable. The SpritualIstic or tbe Theosophic Explanation? Animal Magnetism
and its dangers. The Great Power of the Magnetizer. M ag.
netism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. Tbe Blogen Theory.
Tbe Astral Body. Th$ Better W a y. Natural Magic. Tbe
Outlook.

G A T E W A Y T O P S Y C H IC S
And an invaluable stimulant and guide to tbe NOVICE ID
t h e Stu d y of t h e Occult as well as a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 1 5 cents. One Hundred copies, $ 1 0
Fifty copies, $ 6 ; Twenty-Five copies {3 .2 5 . Special disco o n
on orders for Five Hundred copies.
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are z ever alcm elor thronging round us
Are ttif; friends ana companions gone before:
CSacfcward and forward freely passing
(J’er the riew ’ess bridge to tbe farther shore.
’•We are z.owr alone for night and morning
Dnseen of us in tbe shades or sun.
{Helping hands strive to lift our but den
And willing feel on our errands run.
■Words of the sweetest cheer are whispered
la the close shut portals o f our ear.
M u sics melodious strains are swelling
Which iii: l life’s tumoil wo fail to hear.
They throng around with clairvoyant vision
Seeing the faults we tried to hide
r.Vhen they walked in the body here beside us—
Our selfishness, vanity, shame and pride.
3 u t eating too with the same clear vision
H ow we long and strive for the right and the true.
{How we reach for the wreath that shall crown our
well-doing,
And oar bands grasp only rosemary and rue.
Cf-ove, Vong-suffering, never failing
[s walking beside us along life’s way;
"With wrath and hate in oar bosoais burning
We 'pLiint thorns for his lootsteps day by day.
F aith, with her glorious brow uplifted
Strong hearted and willing to carry our load
rift pauses ana stumbles along the pathway
-CP'ec the doubts and the fears w e pile in her road.
£n<t Hope, bright angel, a few steps onward.
With her smiling face turned full to tbe skies
3Es often dimmed and obscured to our vision
By th e tears that fall from our poor weak eyes.

'is deaf and blind and with halting footsteps
We feel our way thro’ this wilderness,
'When w e might have Faith and Hope to guide us
And be thrilled by the touch of Love’s caress.
•3ot Hope wipes our tears and preeses onward
Toward the mountain tops which the sunbeams
gild,
F o r she knows that beyond them there lies the
country
Where the hopes of our bguI shall be all fulfilled.
Faith undismayed tho’ her lamp oft wavers,
By the winds of doubt forever blown,
Still sees by its light that our footsteps lead us
To where we shall know even as we are known.
■From our mother’s arms to our coffined slumber,
Lovers hand is outstretched at our slightest call:
S h e closer we cling the closer he holds us,
And Love shall forever “ be lord of all.”

C o n fir m a tio n S t ill W a n t e d
l a t h e J o u r n a l of March 22, 1890, was printed
t he follow in g communication:
;
CONFIRMATION W ANTED.

tbe firet place he denies, with the Gnostics, that Jesus
ChriBt, even in his material body, was like other m en;
it was an appearance, real it is true, but divint-natural and revelling the divine Personality, as He ex
ists in humanity. In other words that every angel1
devil and man Bees God under the form o f a divine
man as he dwells in tbe Soul o f each and every hu
man being. Such was the presentation in India.
I f Jesus Christ or the divine Truth-Goodness should
appear again in this world it wonld be under this
law. It is folly, therefore, for any individual man
to make such claims as this Teutonic testafier.
Again, for any person to claim that be iB without
sin, absolutely pure, as this man does, makes a claim
that shocks our sense o f propriety and oar sense of
religions meekness, which ail humble, meek, true
followeis of tbe Christ possess. There is no doubt
that Christ iB, or will he, birthed in every heart; but
it is a birth which brings reason, intuition, manhood
along with it. It is a life, a spirit, not a person.
All this shows that the mission o f rational Spirit
ualism is just begun. Do not desecrate the holy
name o f “ religion” with Buch fanaticism. Man has a
spiritual nature and for its cultivation be must look
to the divine Iikemsa within his soul, and there com 
mune with that God who is no respecter o f per
sons, and whose glory is dimmed by such exhibitions
o f weakness as this mocker of the true Christ puts
on.
When will bynran nature ever learn that Goa’s
revelation is always in accordance with the state of
the person or persons to whom he reveals himself?
This law is absolute. I f this simple fact is remem
bered w e get rid o f all such question, as that asked
by the J o u r n a l . This condition or state determines
in a great degree, all our judgments, whether of
men, the truth or o f our estimate o f tbiDgs. I am
astonished at the light which Boehme throws upon
.all such questions. I fear you may thiDk me par
tial to tbe old theosopher. In this I plead in extenu
ation that be has covered tbe gronnd o f nearly all
possible knowledge and has settled for this age o f il
lusion and delusion many o f its strange, occult prob
lems. Let his thought come in to help answer your
question.
He says there was a time when creation was not.
That ali tbingB and creatures dwelt in arch nature,
or the “ Eternal Nature,” as be calls it, the nature of
God, the heaven o f bis glory; where tbe archetypal
ideas are generated. From thence we come, to
thence w e return. When we get back home to oar
father’s house we are his meek, obedient children,
with no masters, no teachers; for allare taught from
tbe indwelling triune God.
When man fell and it was necessary to compact
the solar and planetary systems to shut off the luciferian realm, governments were established presided
over by great kiDgly spirits. These find their analogne in tbe sans o f space and their subordinate'
planets. That these hierarchies, in principle, ran
down through all the grades o f creature life. In a
word the whole governing orce o f the universe is
astral; and belongs not to the true children o f God.
These are free. They need no leaden, no masters.
They have the one master dwelling in the breast as
an infallible monitor.
This modern Christ doubtless has a genius for gov
erning, and being just the reverse o f pore in the
trne sense he is plajeri upon by astral influence. He
is anything else but the Christ, or a Christ, and the
sooner be and all snch people ate shut up in a lun
atic asylum tbe better, ttie better for themselves and
the better for the world.
. * * *
Parkersburg, W. Ya.

M ich ig a n State A ssociatioii—T lic Reixl
Case.

2To tive iSSKor of tbe Relislo-Pbllosophlcal Journal.

To tbe Editor of the Itelipio-PhilosoDhical Journal

D aring a stance held at my residence on tbe 16th
fcastMwith Mrs. Everett (a very fine medium for tbe
direct voice) a spirit' came, and speaking in firm,
emphatic and-distinct tones, with a decidedly Ameri
can accent, expressed his interest in the work in
which we were engaged and his wish for onr suc
cess. He added that bis name was Moses Kennedy,
and that he passed away in September last at GlenSeld, Missouri, age 71. I had no opportunity of
making a note of his remarks until tbe close of the
stance aud as to one word, “ Glenfield,” la m not
ignite certain that I remembered it correctly, but I
think I did. I shall be glad if any o f your readers
can confirm the accuracy o f the message.
E.
London. England, Feb. 23.

A word as to the Michigan State Association o f
Spiritualists. Some years ago I was chosen its Presi
dent, and served tw o years against my own wish, as
I wanted to escape from any official labors. At the
end of that time, urged to serve longer, I declined.
Another reason tor tny not wishing to accept the
place at first was that I saw little inteiest in the as
sociation, and small attendance from beyond the vi
cinity of Grand Ranids. The people of {bat city and
vicinity made up good audiences and good meetings,
but when not over a score o f persons from other
parts o f the State attended it grew absurd to call tbe
gathering a State Association.
Whatever o f good or ill it does is simply the
act of
a meeting
held . yearly at GraDd Rapids, made
Dawson
R ogers
up almost wholly of residents from within thirty
miles or so with no attendance o f any consequence,
no interest manifested, and no responsibility as
sumed p y tbe Spiritualists o f Michigan beyond that
narrow circle. This is. tbe plain and simple truth.
A word as to tbe Reid case. I take it the one sole
issue in his trial is whether or not he acted honestly
and according to plain agreement in the matter of
answering sealed letters. Spiritualism iB not on
trial in this case, was never on trial in any case in
this epuntry, and can never be on trial in any court,
high or low, for .the plain reason that no.person can,
under our National Constitution or aDy State laws,
be tried for any opinion in religion nr politic*. Tbe
Spiritualism, or Catholicism, or Presbyterianism,
the Democracy or Republicanism o f any person no
court can try, no process of law can help or binder.
In the great Ward will case in this city, involving
millions of money, the Spiritualism of E. B. Ward
was promptly ruled ont by the judge, and only his
sound or infirm judgment was considered, under
which alleged foolish dealings with mediums, as
well as-with other parties, were brought up. In tbe
Reid case, I notice complaints made hy Spiritualists
that their offers to bring Mr. Reid into coart and
have him answer sealed letters, etc., in presence of
judge and jury, were not accepted. It mast be re
membered that under a “legal technicality,” which
sometimes operates unfairly, ail facts save snch as
have direct connection with the case on trial can be
ruled out, and this technical rule, hot gotten up for
this case, but an old rale, coaid exclude such offers,
which were made.
I am not giving my ow n opinion, and am not
blind to the power of prejudice in a case like this.
I would be glad if a fair trial would result in prov
ing Mr. Reid as innocent before the law as be is in
the minds o f his warmest friends. But the plain
troth is that this case is not a trial of Spiritualism,
bnt o f Mr. Reid.
G . B. S t e b b i n s .
Detroit, Mich.

There i= no town named Glenfield in Missouri, but
th ere is a Giet-nwood in the State. S. T. Suddick of
Cuba, Mo., after reading E. Dawson Rogers’ com
munication in the J ournal addressed a letter of in
quiry to tbe postmaster of Glenwood, from whom
w as received a letter stating that Moses Kennedy
died in that place Sepfr 29,1889, aged seventy-one
years, and that hie widow still lived there. A let
ter to Mrs. Keunedy elicited the reply that her hus
band, Moses Kennedy, died Sept. 30,1889, that he
•“ was born in OlermonFcfctunty, Ohio, Nov. 18,1818
and would have been /seventy-one years of age last
November. He was in belief a Spiritualist during
th e last ten years. Previous to that time he was
skeptical as to all religions.” The widow in her let
ter adds: ‘ pear good, friends, I hope you can tell
m e something that will bring comfort (happiness I
•do not expect.) I am lonely and desolate and think
t h e time long until I meet my loved and lost one.”
Another letter frojn this lady says: “ You may
'use my name in confirming ali the statements there
made, except the slight mistake in the name o f
.place. My sister is with me and w e both under
stand why my hnsband would manifest in London.
It is very Important business we have there and it
was much on his mind the last year.” A scientific
Investigation of this case involves the inquiry: Did
.'Mrs. Everett know o f Moses Kennedy’s death? Had
•she been in communication with any person in the
deed who could have informed her o f this event?
Mr. Kennedy, it seems, had business in London and
presumably persons were there who had been ad
vised o f his death. Had the medium any means of
learning the fact? Mrs. Kennedy is a Spiritualist.
/H as she or aDy o f her friends been in correspond
ence with persons in London, from whom the me
dium could have obtained the information independ
ently ot telepathy and without a communication
2rom the spirit of Mr. Kennedy. A satisfactory re■,ply to these questions is necessary before a scientfic
Investigator will accept Mr. Rogers’ communication
au d tbe letters from .G lenw ood as incontestible
p ro o f that Moses Kennedy actually spoke through
the medium, Mrs. Everett. Will Mrs. Kennedy. Mr.
S ogers and all interested help the J o u r n a l to con
firm or to disprove this test? The troth and the
sruth only is desired.

M od ern A strology.
To the Editor of tbe Keliglo Philosophical Journal.

It is convenient in considering astrology to classi
fy the factors which go to constitute and mould the
personal cbaiacter and abilities and general consti
tution into three: Inherited constitution, surround
ings and will o f the individual.- The first two con
stitute fate, chance, destiny. A b aby ' is completely
the child of fate; most probably so is an animal. As
the will becomes strengthened so fate is modified—
the creator makes his appearance. Individualized
and leading men and women are I bbs fated by reas
on of developed will. Astrology reveals the inher
ited constitution and surroundings and only inciden
tally the will. Herein lies the reason for much that
is unsatisfactory and contradictory in the science to
the mind of tbe better thinking. Fate absolute is
not consistent with experience, though it holds a
mighty grip. K now ing the tendencies, therefore,
w
e are forewarned o f m acb that is objectionable in
D e lu s io n .
our life and fortune, and incidentally taught how
we may mould that to our better satisfaction. More
3ft tlie Editor of the Rellclo-Philosophical Journal.
especially is it particularly valuable in tbe training
“ Is this fellow an impostor, consciously]makiDg o f children. Mach time is wasted, health impaired,
anen and women his dopes, and playing be is Christ and unhappiness created in young lives by reason of
-for the consideration and money it secures him from ignorance on tbe part'of parents o f their offspring’s
th e credulous and superstitions, or iB he himself a natural disposition, abilities and want o f abilities
■•victim of a delusion, who although sane on many and physical constitution and peculiarities. This
•subjects, is insane on the subject o f Christ’s re-ap science, alike with other departments o f knowledge,
pearance in his person?
It Is certain that any may be, and is made, to subserve base and even crim
•claim, however absurd, pat forth in the name o f re inal purposes. Ignorance o f its trne nature and
ligion, will find believers.” — J o u r n a l , April 5tb. function have found for it detractors, and also su
Speaking o f the latter day Christ, Schwienfurth, the perstitions devotees. An air o f mysticism is made to
- J o u r n a l asks the above pertinent question. When
hang around the science, nurtured and fostered by a
you scientific editors wake up to tbe fact that human class o f harpies whose business is to prey npon
aatureis very little better now than it always baB human credulity. So long as people can be fonnd
•Sieen, you will learn to answer your ow n questions. with cupidity and sensitive to flattery, astrology
There being planes in this man Of self-deception, furnishes the unscrupulous one of a number o f con
w ith an underlying strata o f self-conceit, ambition venient means whereby they can be unloaded o f su-.
an d tbe love of money be is open to the infestation, perfluous dollars. No discredit to astrology; sci
i f not obsession, o f spirits who flow into and excite ence is not at the mercy o f quacks; fools are, and
Sheee weaknesses. The.world, through tbe ages, has those who are ignorant. On the other hand, no one
had similar characters. The last forty years have honestly inclined and conversant with it will lay
.given examples, to go no farther. The reading o f claim to satisfying all the absurdities demanded of
tw en ty pages o f Swedenborg and the exercise o f a its devotees and those who would “ test” it; n orw ill
little edmmon sense w ill satisfy anyone, who is not they view with aught but disgust the pretensions,
•disposed to be a dope himself, that all such claims blatent ignorant and brassy assestions and lies con
a re absolutely fallacious. •But nothing short of a tained in much o f tbe advertising matter re
thnnder-bolt from heaven can convince the elect lating to thiB subject. Much in tbe science remains
“ angels” of snch a follow ing that this man is not all to be discovered o f coarse, and mnch to be modified.
that he claims to be.
But let us be thankful for the truth w e have in it.
What does Swedenborg Bay on the Babject? In I f in unscrupulous hands it is made to pander to
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that which is superstitions, avaricious, cruel and ' hood—a sacred mystery over three thousand years edge o f self. It is, therefore, plain that in the last
old.
wretched in humanity. Where is the blame”
chapter culminates tbe gist o f the story, and that
Astrology touches upon. (1 ) individual human af
Professor Durand, to whom I related my singular without that chapter the whole story loses its poin t;
fairs, and mental and physical constitution, (2) experience, read a paper on tbe subject at the an tbe preceding one being merely preparatory to that.
natural affairs, (3 ) weather conditions and changes, nual meeting o f the Eclectic Psychological Associa
Nevertheless, for reasons best known to them
( I ) through it may be solved questions which a per- . tion, in Boston, on tne 23 rd o f December, 1888.
selves, the editors o f Lucifer have left oat the en
sou is anxious to have cleared up. The questions
His paper led to considerable discussion. Those tire chapter, all except its closing paragraph. In
may relate- to anything; bat, for the most part, as o f the member^jnclined to be materialistic insisted this emasculated shape the story, instead o f being
trologers are questioned on love affairs, marriages, that the thought matter filtered directly through my wnat it otherwise would have besn, namely a for
property, money, law, speculations; ’ That the sci skull, and was impressed upon the prepared paper. cible illustration o f well-known and andeniable .
ence should be confined to matters o f flesh add Some o f these held that thought is a mode o f motion truths, is made to appear as if it were merely an
blood is a misfortune, and for which fortune-tellers as light is, and that the pictures a>e produced by its uncalled for satire or burlesque upon a certain soand their dupes are in large measure responsible. rays, as an image is formed upon tbe sensitive plate in called theosopbical society; a performance w hich
W e would urge an extended study o f this science a camera. Others, who are psychologists aad be would be perfectly useless aud which was never in
in its higher planes on tbe part o f a tiutb-loviog lievers in the spiritual, reasoned tbat-tbe brain o f the tended; as tbe affairs of that society do not inter
intelligent public; assuredly its principles and prac Chinaman was the medium through which the est me in tbe least.
tice are not more difficult o f acquirement than are , thoughts were filtered and by which the picture waB
Vienna, Austria, March 1890.
those o f other departments o f mental and physical produced.
science. A working practical knowledge o f astrolo
Others agreed with tbe Spiritnalists that more was
W h a t C a u s e s t b e V ib r a t io n s .
gy can be acquired in one-fonrth the time usually necessary than a proper preparation o f the paper,
consumed in an average musical education. W ete its but they differed from them iu this: that while it
application to the daily affairs o f life better com was not necessary for tbe operator to possess pecu To Che Editor of the Rellalo-Pbllosophlcal Journal.
prehended, an astrologer in the family would he liar gifts, it- was necessary that the subject operated
The follow ing is qnite an interesting experiment.
nearly as common as a musician now is.
upon should be o f a peculiar temperament, and Tie
a Sue thread to a small metalic weight (a finger
Chicago.
M. M. W etmokk
should be both mentally and physically in proper
ring or small coin will d o), take tbe thread in the
condition.
Over a lltbe pictures produced during my inter right hand and suspend tbe weight a little above a
E -v tro rilim iry P h a s e o f M i n d R e a d in g view with the prieBt theie ran a number o f fine table or counter, hold the arm as still as possible
lines, tending to blnr them slightly, and making without resting the elbow on anything or against
A m o n g th e C h in e s e .
them seem as if printed on shaded paper. Tbe priest the body; the weight will soon begin to vibrate like
pendulum north aud south; now let a second
explained
that my dark hair had made these lines, a
co the Editor of the Helurio-Plillusauhlcal Jcurxuur
person clasp bands with tke operator’s other band
and that the grey hair,, which predominates with and
the weight will change and vibrate east and
The subjoined article is an abstract o f a paper me, bad prodnced no such effect. He further told
which -appeared orgiually in CnsselPs Magazine, me that in pictures made from the head o f a China west. A gentleman w ho has tried this experiment
and is now taken from fh e Two World o f March II. man no such lines are seen, there beiug no hair on with many different persons says, I am the first one
I see.uo reason for doubting that tbe occurrences the bead ofaC n ioam an at tbe points where the he ever saw for whom the . weight would vibrate
therein related are facts—for they seem to be in line papers are applied. This seems to indicate tbe cor east and west. I found when he held the weight It
with the method by which sound is recorded by tbe rectness o f the materialistic theory, and leads to the would vibrate north and south and when I took
phonograph, and by which objects record themselves supposition that dark hair is not a good conductor o f hold o f bis other band it would change to east and
by the means o f photography. Indeed, in this ac thought-rays. In fact, where dark hair is so plenti weBt. While it would be exactly reversed if I held
count we have placed before us tbe result o f a meth ful as to conceal the skull whereon the prepared pa the weight and be grasped my other band. I also
found that when he held the weight by bis right
od for photographing thought. In tbe photograph per is placed, no picture will be prodnced.
ing o f material objects, tbe object reflects the chem
This singular art is utilised by tbe Chinese Govern hand, and I took bis left with my left and placed
ical rays, which are gathered by a lens and being ment in many ways; as, for instance, tbe detection my right on his forehead, I coaid bring the weight
focused upon a prepared pi ate reproduce in light and o f crime. T be prepared paper is applied to tbe bead to a rest. Is the vibration caused by magnetism?
Bbade the outlines o f the n-flecting image.
o f a suspected criminal. Even against bis will be Can you or any o f tbe J o u r n a l ' s readers explain
The analogy is that there are vibratory rays o f a may be made to tbink o f tbe location where tbe the philosophy o f the above experiment?
D e L. S.
material snbBtance, radiant matter if yon will, that crime was committed, with all its surroundings, and
constitute, and are tbe medium for the transmission tbe Dictate formed is a silent but certain witness
o f thought from mind to mind, just as there are agaiuBt him. Prisoners taken in battle are made to Notes a n d E x tra cts on M isce lla n e o u s
vibratory rays that transmit light. It is well known tjiink o f tbe forts, and camps, and troops they have
S u b jects.
«
that only objects that reflect these visual rays are /u s t left behind them, and accurate plans o f them all
made visible by them, those that do not reflect them, are drawn by this wonderful and certain process.
like many o f the gases, remaining invisible to sight. Tbe heads o f prisoners whose custom it is to wear
Amelia B. Edwards says that New Y ork impressed
The deduction then is, that the process o f thought tbeir hair are carefully shaven before tbe papers are her as a big soap babble. In Boston she felt more
evolves, and builds up in tbe brain o f the thinker an applied.
at home.
image, or object o f the thing thought of, and that
Any subject o f tbe Emperor may be required at
“ Goliah,” onq o f the famous trees in California,
this image possesses the quality o f reflecting tbe any moment to appear and take part in tbe sacred
rays that transmit thought, and that these reflected mystery, and it is tbongbt wise to have tbe people iB twenty-three feet in diameter at the base and esti
rays falling upon a brain, sensitive enough to record al ways in readiness. Tbe qnene worn by all o f them mated to weigh 100,000 tons.
them produce therein a duplicate o f the reflecting is regarded as sacred, and this belief is encouraged
Alaska cost $7,000,000 and the revenue o f the na
image, and the recipient clothes tbe thought thus by those in authority, it is really a matter o f minor tional treasury is expected to amount to $3,000,000 a
pictured in the language in which he does bis con importance; there is no objection to it; and while year for the next twenty years.
scious thinking.
the closely shaven head without tbe queue would
Mre. Grover Cleveland is fond o f French litera
The process is identical with that by which an ob present an unpleasant and unfinished appearance, ture. She spendB a great deal o f time in reading
ject reproduces itself upon tbe retina o f the eye; as they are n ow combined, each makes the other a Parisian novelists in tbe original.
by reflecting luminous light rays thereon.
by no means unbecoming ornament.
'
The French republic now has a well equipped
This process had been going on for ages before
Sing F on showed some crude knowledge o f phren army o f 1300,000 men, five times as large as Na
man discovered that he could make the chemical ology.: In explaining wby, in tbe different experi
rays of light produce an image in the same way up ments, he had changed bis manipulations from the poleon bad for hiB empire in 1870.
Pope never coaid compose w ell without first d e -'
on a prepared plate. So these thought transfering top to the lower back part o f my bead, he told me
rays have been producing images in the brain for that pictures of sacred things only wereprodaced on claiming for some time at the top o f his voice, and
ages upon ages, and it now appeara that thousands o f tbe'top o f tbe bead, while those o f women could be thus rousing bis nervous system to its fnlleBt activi
years ago, our Chinese brothers discovered that they bad only from near tbe nape o f tbe neck. These lo ty.
could be made to record the inage upon a prepared cations correspond with “ veneration” and “ amativeLouise May Alcott was glad to get $5 for the
paper. This opens a wide and interesting field for ness” in modern phrenology, and add another to the stories which she wrote in the beginning o f her lit
investigation and experiment, and I firmly believe many proofs o f tbe exactness o f that science, besides erary career, bnt she lived to receive $3,000 for one
that it places in our handB the key for unlocking the showing its great antiquity.
o f her books.
mystery that has tbeietofore surrounded the method
Unfortunately, no way is known to the Chinese to
Fortress Monroe is the largest fortification in the
o f thought transference, and that it will «nable us preserve these wonderful photographs o f the mind. world. It has already cost the American govern
to comprehend its method as fully as w e now do tbe They gradually fade away, and in half an hour dis
ment over $3,000,000. The water battery is consid
method o f feeing.
appear entirely. Indeed, wheu subjected to any ered one of the finest military works in the world.
•*
J ohn F ranklin Cl a r k .
light but that o f such candles as were nam ing in the
Mrs. Astor says that well-bred women are learn
59 Cedar Street, New York.
room where we were, and the component parts of
ing
to dress more and more plainly every year in
which are kept secret, they disappear instantly.
public places. She thinks that jew els should not
The Mongolian is not a progressive race. It re
be worn before evening and never upon the streets.
During a visit, in the summer o f 1888, to San mains for tbe Caucasian to discover for bimself, or
Marietta Holly, author o f the “Josiah Allen’s Wife”
FiaDCisco, I made the acquaintance o f SiDg Fon, a learn from tbe Chinese this beantifnl and nsefnl art,
Chinaman who combines the tw o occupations of and further to discover some way to give permanehce papers, began to write when scarcely more than a
child. She was born in the village o f Adams, N. Y.,
priest and merchant Finding him to be a very en to tbe wonderful pictures.
where she haB resided most o f her life, and is re
H o r a c e B . Jo n e s.
tertaining and intelligent gentleman, I cultivated bis
V
acquaintance until we became good friends. He
[N ote .—W e give the above extraordinary narra garded as a very handsome woman.
told me many strange things about Chinese manners tive for wbat it is worth. It is published in a popu
Mrs. Jefferson Davis will undertake the tasand customs, but tbe strangest o f all was an exhibi lar and tespectable periodical, over an equally respec completing the autobiography begun a fe w years
tion he gave me, of mind-readiDg.
table signet’s name, and relates to the occultism o f a ago by Mr. DaviB. It is understood that before-his
He required some ten days for preparation. At people far in advance o f other nations in some spir death Mr. Davis bad accumulated ample material
the appointed time I called for him at his store, and, itual and still more magical powers. Tne Editor, for the construction o f tbe contemplated volume.
going with me to the Joss House, w e each o f us re herself, has seen quite enough o f Chinese occult
Rousseau bad the greatest difficulty in com posing
moved our shoes, and pat on in place o f them a pair powers to place entire confidence in tbe trnth o f the his works,.beiDg extremely defective in the gift of
of white satin sandals. He enveloped himself in a narrative, and commends it to the careful considera memory. He never could learn six verses by heart,
white satin robe which reached almost to the floor. tion of thinkers.— Ed . T. IF.]
and often after having mentally formulated sen
We were shown into a small room behind the plat
tences, would forget them before they could be
form upon which the three idols were seated, and
written down.
from which daylight was entirely excluded. It was
A n g e ls an d T h e ir D o in g s.
An apothecary in Ansqnia, Conn., has adopted the
lighted by what seemed to he a hundred candles sus
excellent device o f placing allvpoisonous medicines
pended from the ceiling by some invisible meanB.
Rev. T. De Witt Talmage recently preached a eer- in a cabinet and attaching an electric bell. When
The wails were entirely coucealed by silk hangings,
beautifully embroidered, and the floor was coveted mon on angels o f which tbe follow ing is the sub the door is opened the bell rings, and the compound
er is remined o f the fact that he is in the neighbor
with matting ornamented with grotesque and fan stance.
Tw o hundred aDd forty-eight times does thqBible hood o f poisonB.
tastic figures. The only furniture in the room was
Calvin studied in his bed. Every morning at five
a bamboo table,' upon which stood two fiat, covered refer to angels. There are tw o nations o f arigela,
and they are hostile to each other; the nation of good or six o’clock be had books, manuscripts and papers
vases and a lamp.
angels
and
tbe
nation
o
f
bad
angels.
They
are
a
dis
carried to him there and he worked on them for
As soon as we entered the room he required me to
sit cross-legged on tbe floorl close to the table. He tinct race of beings. No human being can ever join hours together. I f he bad occasion to go oat, on
then blindtolded me, and asked me not to move or their confraternity. They are swifter than any cy biB return be undressed and went to bed again to
clone that ever swept the sea. They have more to continue his studiee. v
speak until he told me to do so.
1 beard him remove the covers from the vases, felt do with your destiny and mine than any being in the
Voltaire was a most impatient writer and usually
him wetting tbe hair on the top of my head, and universe except God. They had a cradle but will had the first half o f a w ork set up in type before
never
have
a
grave.
Tney
are
never
exhausted.
smoothing it down close and fiat. Then n« seemed
the second half was written. He always had sev
to be putting a cloth on it,which he touched here and They need no sleep, for they are never tired. At eral works in tbe course o f composition at tbe same
God’s
command
they
smote
with
death,
in
one
night,
there with his fingers, as though be were applying a
time. He nsnally had tbe sketch o f a tragedy set
plaster to a wound. Putting his open hand on the 185,000 of Sennacherib’s host, but no one can smite up in type and then rewrote it from the proofs.
them.
A
wall
five
feet
thick
is
not
solid
to
them.
top of the cloth, aud pressing my head with consid
The Pike’s Peak cogway will be illuminated the
erable force, he instructed me to think of some Knowledge! it flashes on them. No need o f literat
church I had seen, and to make as distinct a picture ure for them. The letters o f their books are stars. entire 6even miles by electricity. Carbons will sparkle
on top o f the old> giant o f the Rockies, and a night
o f it in my mind as possible. The Joss House being The dashes o f their books are meteors. The words train will be ran for the benefit o f those who en joy
of
their
books
are
consitellatione.
Tbe
paragraph
o
f
near by, I naturally fixed my mind upon the iuterior
of it, and for perhaps two mmnteB there was absolute their books are galaxies. Their library is the open novelty. It will require an enormous outlay o f
universe. There is only one thing that puts them to money to put in the plant, but tbe contractors say it
silence in the room.
He then removed the bandage from my eyes, and, their wits end, and the Bible says they baye to study will be done.
Lather, when studying, always had his dog at-bis
at his suggestion, I stood up beside him. Both vases that—the wonders of redemption. I warrant they
were open on the table; in one of [them was a num have not fully grasped it. The apostle says: “ Which feet. An ivory crucifix stood on the table before
ber of pieces of very thin white paper, about three thiug the angels desire to look into.” That is a sub him, and the walls o f his study were stuck around
inches square; iu the other was a single piece of ject that excites inquisitiveness on their part. No with caricatures o f the Pope. H e worked at his
paper, o f like Bize, color, and shape, immersed in one bnt God bimself can tally understand the w on desk for days together without goin g on t; bnt when
what seemed to be water. This tbe priest took out ders of redemption. I f all heaven should study it for fatigued he would take his flute or- guitar with him
and held over the flame of the lamp. As it became fifty eternities they would get not farther than the into the porch-and there execute some musical fan
dry, there appeared npon it a faint outline picture of A B C o f that inexhaustible subject. Immensities tasy.
the Joss House. It was blurred and indistinct, but before them tbe angels open and shut like a fan.
A new departure in museums is announced from
it was beyond question a picture of tbe room I had That they are here is no reason why they should not Florence, where a “ Psychological Museum,” for tbe
be a quimillion o f miles hence the minute. The collection and display o f “ all documents serving to
in my mind while sitting blindfolded on the floor.
I told Sing Fon that, o f course, he knew I would red feet of summer lightning is slow compared with illustrate human passions,” has been established by
have in my mind tbe room through which we had their hegiras. Their censns has never been taken. ministerial decree. Professor "Mantegazza is to be
just passed, and he had his picture prepared before- They outnumber the human race in this world. They the director o f tbe new institution, and courses o f
band. He smiled in a good-natured way, and, tak outnumber ransomed spirits in glory. Squadrons c f instruction are to be given there on “ experimental
ing a powerful.readiDg-glase from a drawer in the them! Hosts beyond host! Rank above rank! Mil psychology.”
table, he bade me examine the picture more closely. lions on millions! To defend, to cheer, to give vic
A new illustration o f an old proverb was afforded
I found it to be a picture of tbe Joss House, not as tory to tbe right is their business.
They have turned yonr steps a hundred times and by an Augusta, Me., man the other day. He was at
It really is, but as I had thought of it, aud pictured
work on the ice and proudly remarked: ‘T v e worked
it to myself from- memory—for, on second thought, you knew it not. They took from yonr pocket some twenty-two years on the ice, and have never been
ticket
to
evil
amusement,
a
ticket
yon
never
fonnd.
I could see where I had omitted many details.
in tbe drink yet.” As he said this he straightened
Tbe prieBt suggested that we should try again, aud You gave up aud said, perhaps: “ I cannot stand it bimself up a little more, threw his bead back, his
I was moie than willing. Repeating former prepa any longer.” Suddenly yon brightened, and courage feet flew ont from under him and away he went in
rations, I this time brought to mind a church more came surging into your heart. What made the to the canal.
than tw o thousand miles, away, that I was absolute change? A sweet and mighty angel o f the Lord.
Frederick William - Evans, who for many years
ly certain the priest had never seen or heard of. To Wbat an incentive to parity! EyeB ever on you, not
my utter astonishment, as the paper dried the church critical, baleful eyesight, bnt friendly, sympathetic has'been the presiding elder o f tbe Shakers in Amer
eyesight. Mothers o f households, stitching, dusting, ica, lives in rigid simplicity at New Lebanon, N. Y.,
appeared, perfect in every detail.
Sing Fon was as much pleased as I was astonish planning day and n|ght, year in and year out, think on tbe estate o f 4,000 acres which the Shakers have
ed. He asked me to sit down again, suggesting that o f the angels in the nnrsery, about the sick cradle, owned since 1770. He is 82 years old, bnt is still
this time I bring to mind the face o f some woman or in all the rooms o f your toiling. Angels all aronnd, vigorous in body and mind, and is tbe real bead o f
child. After blindfolding me as before, be arranged angels to approve and help. There is one special the people. “ W e live here in solitude,” said Mr.
the hair low down on the back of my head, and ap angel, yonr body-body. They Baid, “ It is his (Peter’s) Evans to a visitor, “ and grow np like thetreeBin
plied the paper close to my neck. W hile he applied angel.” Belgium was the battle gronnd o f England, California. Our life is simple, and w e believe every
the pressure o f his haDd I thought o f Mary Ander ana France. ThiB world 1b the Belgium between the person bom has an equal right to the soil.”
A little fellow in Buffalo was taken ill and the
son. In a few moments I was released, the paper angelic nations, good dad bad. Michael is the com was dried, and through the glass could be seen a mander-in-chief on one side; Lncifer as Byron calls physician administered medicine. On being put to
good likeness o f the great Parthenia, at that time in him, Mephistopheles, as Goethe calls him, or Satan bed be was advised by his mother to pray that bis
as the Bible calls him, tbe commander-ic-ebief on health he restored. So kneeling at bis crib bis little
Eoglana.
.
We repeated the experiment over and over again, tbe other side. Many a skirmish have the tw o arm lips lisped: “ Goa bless papa, God bless mamma,
and numerous pictures o f faces and places were pro ies had, but the great and decisive battle is yet to be God bless everybody, God bless the doctor and the
duced. I found, however, that no faces o f any but fought. Meanwhile, the battle is being set in array, med’ein’ to make me well. Amen.” Next morning
and the forces celestial and demoniacal are confront the poor little chap was worse, and be alarmed his
the living coaid be made to appear.
fond parents by symptoms o f skepticism as to the
As a final test I tried to remember the veises so ing each other.
efficacy o f prayer. He was admonished that-per
popular with the boys o f a former generation, be
h a p s tbe Lord wasn’ t qaite ready to answer his
ginning—
F. H a r tm a n n E x p la in s.
prayer and to try again. So kneeling the second night
“ 0 h ! were you ne’er a schoolboy,
be prayed thus: “ God bless papa, God bless mamma,
And did you never train?”
God bless everybody, God bless the doctor and I hope
To the Editor of the Rellglo-Phlloeophical Journal.
Upon examining the paper, the verses appeared as
Permit me to call attention to the fact that my to God the med’ein’ will work to-night. Am en.”
they were printed in the Second Reader, and above story entitled “ The Talking Im age o f Urar,” which The boy got weU.
them was a copy, in faint outline, o f the illustration appeared seriatim in the pages o f Lucifer has been
Lilian Whiting in a letter printed in the Inter showing the boys marching in uniform, and in the entirely disfigured by the editors o f that journal; Ocean says: “ A very curious troth is that an im
distance the flock o f geese and the “sturdy gander ow ing perhaps to Madame Blavatsky’s inability to pression transferred may be latent for a time in the
that stopped to show fight.”
Several lines of the attena to editorial work during her recent illness. nnconsciouB self, and only emerge into the consci
poem that I bad [been unable to remember were The story represents the adventures o f a “ theosoph- ous self after days or weeks—a view w h ich . would
mising in the picture; and in one place where I had ical Don Quixote” who seeks tor wisdom every explain apparitions that are tardy in appearing.
miequoted a word; my mistake was shown on the where except in the right place. H e joins a “ So Telepathic experiences are becoming more and
paper.
ciety for Distribution o f Wisdom” in tbe East; bnt more com m on as mental perception grow s finer. It
The priest declined to tell me how the paper was finds nothing but folly. Finally in the last chapter Beems to be a kind o f mental electricity—the thought
prepared, or the pictures produced. The manner o f he discovers that true wisdom cannot be found leaping from one brain, to another with lightningtheir production is a secret known only to tbe priest- anywhere except by the attainment o f the knowl like rapidity, and with no regard to distance. It Is

ir-:(} . ' • - ■ ’ .*

*

the attraction o f mental conditions. Doubtless
many o f tbe simultaneous inventions and much that
seems like plagiarism in literature iB really due to
this untraced law whose action the Society for Psy
chical Research is closely studying.”

Best Remedy I Taken in Season,
Prurigo, ami other manifestations j poisoning before it pervades the system,
of depraved blood, is A yer’ s Sarsapa j Don't delay till t-lte forces of nature are
rilla . Used persistently, according to
exhausted and there
directions, it effectually eradicates all
is nothing to work
traces of disease, and restores the suf
c*n. Begin at once
ferer to a sound and healthy condition.
the use of this medi
cine, and be sure
“ I hereby certify, that I have- used
you take, no other
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, with excellent suc
cess, f»rr a cancerous humor, or. as it ■jc
g-- to c o u n t e r a c t its
seemed to be, eaifeer on my lip. Shortly
^
L__ e^ ei tsai.cr using this remedy the sore healed.
“ Ayer’s Sarsapa
I believe that the disease- is entirely
rilla cured me of a
cured, and consider Ayer's Sarsaparilla
bad ease of blood.to he an infallible remedy for.all kinds
poisoning a n d re
of eruptions caused by impure •blood.*’—
stored me to health.
Charles Cl. Ernberg. Vasa, Minn.
M y s y s te m was
“ For years my blood was in an un
^ saturated w it h a
healthy condition. After having tried
v~ poison which all or
other medicines without, success.-I have dinary remedies failed to reach, but
lately taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and A yer’s Sarsaparilla did the work com
with the best results. 1 think this med pletely.
This was twenty-one yejwsv
icine is the only blood-purifier that can ago, and no symptoms of the diseiRe
1»* absolutely relied upon.-’—Mrs. Oliver have since appeared. I have recom
Valentine, 144 Quincy st., Brooklyn, mended this wonderful ■medicine, to
New York.
hundreds of people, similarly afflicted,
“ A neighbor of ours who was rendered and always with the most satisfactory
nearly blind from scrofula,was entirely results.” —A. H. Christy, Bourbon, Ind.
cured by using tlirpe bottles of A yer’s
“ For many years I was troubled with
- Sarsaparilla.” —Stephens & Best, Drug scrofulous complaints. Hearing Ayer's
gists. Ball-Play, Teun.
Sarsaparilla very highly recommended,
“ For several years afflicted with dis I decided to try it. and have done so
orders of the blood, I have received with the most gratifying effects. I am
convinced that Ayer’s Sar
more benefit from the use of

HELEN T . CLARK.

The dull stain lias deepened and grown,
“ Little Father,” that rests by your throne,
And, lo! where tbe torturel ones are,
Rings a cry o’er the snow-fields afar!
Will you hear it, 0 C z u ?
In the huts and the homes o f your realm.
Hides a power that must needs overwhelm—
And on the horizon a star
Trembles, caught on tbe sunset’s red scar!
Will you see it, 0 Czar?
Chained hands in their agony lift;
Thoughts uu-hained and desperate drift
Across tbe wine seas to tbe bar
Where stands our New World avatar!
Will you heed them. 0 Czar?
When the thunder o f footsteps shall break
At the gates of your palace, and shake
To impuiesant tinsel your crown,
Dare you trust to your Muscovite frown,
That tumult to down?
God reigns! and the wail of your “ child,”
Scourged, knouted, betrayed and exiled,
Shall pierce through the universe—roar
Till the thunder that breaks at yonr door
Shall be stilled evermore!
Northumberland, Pa.
G e o r g e I l o s i n e r . Onset, Mass., writes: I ad
mire your bold outspoken denunciations o f fraudu
lent mediums, and if there were more like you the
world would be the better for it.

A
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PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,

Health and Hygiene
for Young Women,
A special Physiology by M rs. E . R . Shepherd. 2 2 ’S juurst*
Illustrated, extra cloth. Price, only $ i;o O postpaid.
*a edress,
DANIEL AMBK033S
. 4 5 Randolph St.. Chlcavga. IK .

46 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Imported Edition.

PUEBLO.

Lights and Shadows
•

OF

S P IR IT U A L IS M .
BY

D . I>. H O M E.

JUNE 1st 1 8 9 0 . TO $60 A LOT OR $ 2 ,0 0 0 A BLOCK.
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This contract
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edge of Manhattan-Park and brings It at once Into active
building demand.

.

i

© U IN e A B O X

For Weak Stomach— Impaired Digestion— Disordered Liver.
SOLD B Y ALL DRUGGISTS.

P R IC E 25 C E N T S P E R B O X .
Prepared only by T H O S.B EE C H A M , St.H elens,Lancashire,England.

B.

F.

A L L E N

&

F O R U N IT E D S T A T E S , 365

C G ., S o l e
367 C O A L

f

All the! street car lines of Pueblo are now being
changed to the most approved form of RAPID TRAN SIT,.
,
i
(the overhead electric system) and the owners of the

Park, it will get rapid transit as soon as the ' line can be
✓

S T .. Y E W Y O R K ,
W e desire every one who wants 5 profitable investment
to get some of this property before the advance.

The

terms of sale are one-third cash, and the balance in one
-L

L A D Y WANTED:

I S A L A R Y * 8 5 to * 6 ©

UNACQUAINTED WITH THIi GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WIU
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF Th Y

early, as tbe best selections are goln g^fast

A new Invention fo r m aking
Coffee or T e a better than any
thing now in n se. Saves H o f
th e Coffee. Can be used with
an y Coffee or T e a P ot, I f you
like a fine cup o f coffee this ar
ticle is ju st w hat ypu need.
Sent by m ail upon receipt o f 25 cts.
A g e n ts w a n te d .
PRAIRIE a C IT Y n o v e l t y c o „

45 Randolph St;,

vance, we will make special terms of payments until
June 1st, upon application in person o f by m all

PERFECT COFFEE MAKER.

‘

and two year, equal payments, at seven per cen t inter
est per annum ; but in order to give every one an opport
tunlty to purchase some of this property before the ad

.......... ...............I AND E X P E N S E S .
.5 0 SPECIALTY FREE.
■“
■ (LADIES $ 1 .6
•F
E or ou r business in each loca lity. In
3 telligen ce and honls o gK<
o o d MAN f o r
esty, but n o experience, necessary. A lso
» s. . AA- CO . (rated
section -; Salary
G A Y B BRO( S
- I IlCcu
t c u d c S t . , N’ . Y .
Capital $ 8 0 0 , 0 0 0 —credit ll l g h ) ,i 38-1

When I say core I do not mean merely to atop them
for a time and then have them return again. I mean a
radical cure. I have made the disease o f FITS, EPIL
E P SY or F A L L IN G SIC K N E S S a life-long study. I
Warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle
of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.
S i. t i . R O U T , A L C -, 1 8 3 P e a r l S t . N e w Y o r k *

U

P

Commence right now to raise Poultry.

W rite for circulars and full particulars, stating if you
want, easier terms,

P A R T T H IR D .

HARD & McCLEES,

cles on

P o u lt r y R aisin g ” by F a n n ie

!!

f ie l d

“ 1 2 A r t i

will give you

all the pointers you need to M A K E A SUCCESS of the b u siness.

In these Articles she gives you a thorough insight into

he SUCCESSFUL W A Y to raise P o c l t r t for M a b k e t anrf’
P o u ltr y for P r o fit .
DON’T D ELAY!

SEND AT ONCE!

Sent on receipt of price,

only

TO DAY1

2 5 cents.

DANIEL AMBROSE,
45 Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

Angel Whisperings.
for the

Real Estate and Investment Agents,'
■'Pueblo, Colo.

Including Lines E ast and W est o f the M issouri1
River. The Direct Route to and from CHICAGO,
r o c k : i s l a n d , b a v e n p OUT, DES M OINES.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, W A T E R T O W N , SIOUX
F A L L S, M IN N E A P O L IS, ST. R AU L. ST. JOS
EP H , ATCHISON, L E A V E NW ORTE KANSAS
C IT Y , TOPEKA, D E N VE R , COLORADO 6FNGE
and PUEBLO. Free Reclining Chair Cars to and
from CHICAGO. C A LD W ELL. HUTCHINSON
and DODGE C ITY, and Palace Sleeping Cars be
tween CHICAGO,W IC H IT A and HUTCHINSON.

There is MOKE

MONEY to be M ADE at It than at anything else.

>

Searchers After Truth.
B Y H A T T IE J . B A Y .

S O L ID V E S T IB U L E E X P R E S S T R A IN S
o f Through Coaches, Sleepers, Free Reclining
Chair Cars and (East o f M o. River) Dining Care
daily between CHICAGO, DES M OINES, COUN
CIL BLUFFS and O M A H A , with FREE Reclin
ing Chair Car to NORTH PL A T TE (Neb.), and
between CHICAGO and D EN VER , COLORADO
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels
w est of St. Joseph and Kansas City. Excursions
daily, w ith Choice o f Routes to and from Salt •
Lake, Portland, Los Angeles and San Francisco:
The Direct Line.to and from Pike’s Peak, Manitou. Garden o f the Gods, the Sanitariums, and
Scenic Grandeur’s of Colorado,

Via The Albert Lea Route.
Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and
Minneapolis and St. Paul, w ith THROUGH Re
clining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those
points and Kansas City. Through Chair Car and
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Sioux
Falls via Rock Island. The Favorite Line tc
W atertow n, Sioux Falls, the Summer Resorts and
Hunting and Fishing Grounds of the Northwest.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers
facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis, Cin
cinnati and other Southern points.
For Tickets, M aps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office, or address

E . S T . JOHN,

This volume is presented to the public In hopes that many
m ay draw Inspiration from its pages. The poems are well
called “ Angel Whisperings.”
Price, ornamental cover, $ 1 .5 0 ; gilt edges. $ 2 .0 0 ; postage,
17 Cents.
F o r sale, w holesale and retail, by th e R e l i g i o -P h i l o s o p h i c a l P u b l is h in g H ouse . Chicago.

Gen’l Manager.

R U L E S and A D V IC E
C I R C L E S *
Where through developed media, they m ay commune
with spirit friends. Also. Declaration of Principles and Be
lief, and Bymns and Songs for Circle and Social Singing.
Compiled by James H. Young. Price, 2 0 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, b y th e R e l i g i o -P h il o s o p h i 
P u b l is h in g H ouse . Chicago.
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AN O R IG IN AL AND S TAR TLIN G BOOKI

To t h e

By a New Author.

THE DISCOVEREDCOUNTRY
BY

ERNST VON HIMMEL,
P r ic e ,

Gen’l Tkt. & Pass. A gt.

BETWEEN

RELIGION A N D SCIENCF
By JOBS W. DR1PEE, H. D.
C lo th .

P r ic e , 8 1 .7 5 .

The conflict of which he treats has been a mighty tragedy ot
humanity tbat has dragged nations into vortex and involved
the fate of empires. The work is fu ll of instruction regarding
the rise of tbe great Ideas of science and philosophy; and de
scribes in an Impressive manner and with dramatic effect, tbe
way religious authority has employed the secular power to
obstruct the progress of knowledge and crush out tbe spirit of
investigation.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l i g i o -P h i l o s o p h i 
c a l P u b l is h in g h o u s e , Chicago.

~

Spiritualism,
Psychical Phenomena
Free Thought, and Science.
The crowded condition of the J O U R N A L ’ S advertising
columns precludes extended, advertisements o f’books, but in
stigators ana buyers will be supplied with a

C A T A L O G U E A N L fP I ilC E L IS 2
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L I I f 035,

'

J X O . € . B U N D Y , Chicago,111
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ALEXANDER WILDEL.
Pamphlet form , price 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -P h i losoph i
<‘. k t P u blish in g H ouse . Chicago.
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SPIRITU AL REM EDIES.
POSITIVE
AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
0

Heaven Revised
A N arra tive o f P e r so n a l E x p e rie n ce s

A fte r tb e C h ange C a lle d D e a th .

By MRS. E. B. DUFFEY.
O ----------- -An exchange in reviewing this work truly says: “ This is
a narrative of personal experiences after death, of a spirit
that returns and gives it graphically, through tbe medium.
It is just the thing for a neophyte to read, who desires to
know something of the beyond, being one of the most com
mon sense productions we have seen in Splittual llterafor many a day.”
Another says: * This Is an exp sltlnn of Spiritual philoso
phy. from tbe pen o f one who is thoroughly imbued with the
new light of Spiritual science, and there is nothing iu tbe
work tbat can offend the most fastidious critic o f the ortho
dox school.............. Altogether it is well worth careful reading
by all candid minds.
Pamphlet, 10 1 pp. Prlc 2 5 cents.

F o r sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Ph il o s o p b i
P ublish in g H ouse, Chicago.
;
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Looking: Backward
2 0 0 0 -1 8 8 7 .
The object of this volum e is to assist persons who, while
desiring to gain a more definite idea of tbe social contrasts
between tbe Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries are daunt
ed by the formal aspect of tbe histories which treat tbe sub
ject. T be author has cast this book in tbe form o f a roman
tic narrative, and the hero who falls asleep In 1 8 8 7 , awak
ens in the midst of the Twen'leth Century. The plot is an
ingenious one and very amusing. A large number of thf
cloth bound have been sold, as the work has created much
excitement and everybody wants to read Looking Back
ward. A paper edition was demanded and is now out.
Cloth bound. $ 1 .5 0 . postage 1 0 cents; paper cover, 5 0
cents, postage 6 cents.
0 or sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l i g i o -P h il o s o p h i c a l P u b l is h in g H ouse . Chicago.

rHE HISTORY OFTHE CONFLICT

estate, and every investment has been profitable.

MRS. SPENCE’S

8 1 .0 0 .

F or sale, wholesale and retail, by the R b l ig io -Ph il o s o p h i P ublishing H ouse. Chicago.

W e have placed $ 1 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 -of capital In Pueblo real-
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JOHN SEBASTIAN,

EDWARD BELLAMY.

For Those DesiriDg to Form

C on su m p tion S u rely C ured.

W rite

This prop

erty will double in value in less than two years.

L O I R E FIT S !
A K E

P A R T 8F.COXD.
S P I R I T U A L I S M I X T H E J E W I S H A XZC H R 1 S T IA X E R A S .
CHAPTER L THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE BIBLE. SaPOOTversus Religion. Similarity <f Modern and la d e n
phenomena. The siege of Jerusalem. ^The Light rsS Ut v
World.” Unseen armies wno aided in the-tflumpb o f ct»»
Cross.
CHAPTER I I .
THE SPIRITUAL IN THE EARLY CHaiSTEfcTt
church . Signs and wonders in the day.-, of the 5'aihera.
Martyrdom of Rolycirp. T be rttnrn of Evagrius aftac •
death. Augustines faith. The philosophy of Alexandria.
CHAPTER II I . SPIRITUALISM .IN CATHOLIC AGES. YBs*-cnunterreitlng of miracles
SL Bernard. The ias® ©?
Mademoiselle Periler. The tomb of The Abbe Paiia. *T h aLives of Saints.” Levitation. Prophecy of. the d s a t b o Ganganelll.
CHAPTER IV . THE SHADOW OF CATHOLIC SPIRITTaltBSE:
Crimes of the Papacy. The record of the Dark Agee. M !esiou and maityrdom of Joan of Arc, The career of 3 x * a a arola. Death ol Urban Grandler.
C H A P T E R V. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE WALDENSX9 ATS31
CAMifikBDS. T h e Isra e l o f th e A lps. -T e n c e n tu r ie s o
p e rse cu tio n . A rn a u d ’s- m a rch . T h e deed s o f L ap orS e aa«*.
C avalller. T h e o rd e a l o f fire. E n d o f the C ovennois Wac.
CHAPTER VL Pr o t e s t a n t SPIRIT- ALlsM Precursors ©
tne Reformation. Luther and Satan. Calvin.* W i s b a v f
martyrdom. Witchcraft. Famous accounts. of
si
tions. Bunyan, Fox, and Wesley
C H A P T E R V II. THE SPIRITUALISM OF CERTAIN GREATSEERS. “Tne Reveries of Jacob Bebraen1.” Swedenborg’
character and teachings.. Narratives regarding tb s s p i r l o
ual gifts. Jung stiU>ng. His unconquerable faith,
the providences accorded him. Zschokke, O berlia, s a t tfie soeressof Prevost,
' ..

ILL.

C H IC A G O .

W

A X C 1 E X T S P IR IT U A L IS M .
CHAPTER L THE FAITHS OF ANCIENT PEOPLES. 3»iir3fr>
ual'sm as old as our planet
Lights and shadows o“
Pagan times.
CHAPTER I I . ASSYRIA, CHALDKA, EGYPT, AN© PXBSEt'.
“ Chaldea’ s seers are good.” The prophecy of Alexander’
death. Spiritualism In the sbaoow of the Pyramids. Settle
and Psammetlcus. Prophecies regarding Cyraa
“Sb.
1‘ Golden Star” of Persia.
CHAPTER III- INDIA AND CHINA. ApollODluS tod tfr
Brahmins The creed of “ Nirvana.” Laotse and S o e —
. fuclus. Present corruption of the Chinese.
C H APTER 1Y. g r e b c e a n d ROME. The famous S p ir it a a
istso f Hellas. Communion between world and world t brathousand years ago. The Delphian Oracle. P an s aulut
and the Byzantine Captive.- “Great Pan is d e a d .
Socrates and his attendant spirit. Vespasian at Aleaandrla. A haunted bouse at Athens, Valecs and t£»>
Greek Tbeurgists. The days of th% Caesars

new electric lines being principal owners in Manhattan

constructed. •

A g en ts

Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham’s
Pills on receipt of price— but inquire first. (Please mention this paper.)

T h e F a ste st V e stib u le T r a in b etw een
C hicago a n d D en v er.

R eligio -Philosophical J ournal Tracts, em
bracing tbe follow ing important subjects: The
Summer land; TbeTrue Spiritualist; T be Responsi
bility o f Mediums;Denton and Darwinism; What is
Magnetism and Electricity? Etc. A vast amount of
reading for only ten cents. Three copies sent to cue
address fo r 26 cents.

—$ 2 5 0 -

B i b l e View**,
8 ft pictures
............ .7 5 e .
S cen ery,
............ 7 6 c .
X o t e d P la c e s ,
“
..............5 © e .
('om its
«*
................. » O c .
M iwtre11UJioou ft, **
nittckviiic
Fmi.
H iu c k y iiic F
u n , “«<
■>
!!.!. .!!!.!! is o t!
Send on e ce n t f o r com plete list o f slides. This outfit
is w ell suited lo r a parlor entertainm ent. The pictures
.-ire o f a class n ever b efore offered in a n yth in )' b u t high
priced outfits. Send us $2.50 and w e w ill fo rw a rd th o
outtlt as staled.

~ FOR CIRLS.

PRICE OF A L L LQTS IN MANHATTAN PAR K ON

’P I 1 . 1 . R v?

C atarrh C u red .

Children TeetbiDg,” softens the gams, reduces in
flammation, allays pain, cores wind colic. 25c. a
bottle.

THIS LANTERN W ITH 1 D0Z COLORED SLIDES

AND CHOICEOFANYONESETINTHIS LIST FOR

The reason for this advance is because arrangements

S r^ A TEN G i
" M E D IC IN E j H

Beecham’s Pills act like magic on a weak stomach.

“ M r s. "W inslow ’ - S o oth in g Syrup for

F r e e . Addresstt. B. r -J t A T T ,
Hce’y -i E lk h a r t, In d ,

includes the extension of the city water1 mains to the

Take good care of yonr beard and keep it clear of
gray hairs so as to retain your young looks by using
Rockingham's Dye for tbe Whiskers.

The Light o f Egypt is creating much interest
and is a w ork well worth a careful perusal.
It is
sure to create a sensation and be prodnetive o f last
in g results. F or nearly twenty years tbe writer has
been deeply engaged in investigating tbe hidden
realms o f occult force; It will interest Spiritualists
and all students of the occult. Finely illustrated
with eight fall page engravings. Price, $8.00.

- fore buying. Pay freight c b 'g ’s
X not satisfactory. Wnminted
fo r 2 years. «4j>n<rc C a ta lo g

pressed brick, on the additions adjoining.

For the delicate and aged and. all in whom the
vital current is improverisbed and sluggish, Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla is tbe very best to n ic.' It retores the
wasted tissues, and imparts to the system surprising
elasticity and vigor. Price $1. Worth $5 a bottle.

E d it o r :—
Pleaee inform yonr readers that I have a positive
remedy for above named disease. By its timely use
thousands o f hopeless cases have been permanently
cured. I shall be glad to sand tw o bottles o f my
remedy f r e e to any o f yonr readers w ho have con
sumption, if they will send me their Express and P.
O. address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St., New York

s*t w h o l e s a l e p r i c e s , s a v in g

them the d e a le rs -profit. Ship
anyw h ere f o r cxnrn'naf ion J.f~

have been made to build thirty fine residences, all of

writes a private letter to tbe editor that we cannot
refrain from quoting in part: I am still in practice
• healing tbe ills o f suffering humanity. I have given
magnetic treatments for over thirty-two years, and
have as good success now as ever; so you see if one
lives a life of temperance in all things, magnetic
healing does not fxbaust the vital powers. I suppose,
few mediums have worked in every manner as l have
with my housekeeping cares, as well as my profes
sional ones. It is a constant demand and I know
with my spirit help I am enabled to do it, indeed I
feel continually tbat with and by that I live and move
and have the power to do, this is my lKe work. We
have as ever a great appreciation o f the R e l i o i o P h i l o - s o p h i c a l J o u r n a l , could not well do without
:t. I hope you will live long in your mortal body to
:ontinne your labors in giving ns so well managed a
mper.

Prof. Alfred K. Wallace’s pamphlets, i f a man die
shall he live again? a lecture delivered In San Fran*
cisco, June 1887, price 5 cents, and A Defense of Mod
em Spiritualism, price 25 cents, are In great demand.
. Prof. Wallace believes tbat a superior intelligence Is
necessary to account for man, and any thing from his
pen on this subject Is always Interesting.

F o r.1 6 Y o u rs have so ld c<ko»
- -Csinners

W E HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED TO ADVANCE TH E

pM N LESS

Iflrs. M ary P a r k liiirst, Rochester. N. Y.,

Heaven Revised is a narrative o f personal experi
ences after the change called death, by Mrs. E. B.
Duffey. Tbe story is told in a most Interesting and
delightful manner and will please all who peruse it.
Now Is the time to order. Price 25 cents.

v M je -

P A R T F IR S T .

made extensive preparation for celebrating the
forty-second anniversary of Modern Spiritualism,
but unfortunately our speaker, Mrs. Rachel Walcott,
was unable o d account of her illness to put in her
appearance. Tbe interest in tbe meeting was wide
spread. Tbe ball was packed to its utmost capacity,
and many Were unable to get into the room. Tbe
disappointment of the audience was great when in
formed that MrB. Walcott was too ill to be with
them. It happened fortunately for ns, that Mrs. L.
B. Sayles o f Eillingly, Cono., was in tbe audience,
and consented to address them, in a few weil-choBen
r-•marks, replete with, interest. On the 6tb, Mrs.
, Walcott, was still confined to her house, and Mrs.
Sayles kindly came forward again to our help; and
i delivered an address that was highly praised, and
attentively listened to by the audience.

Commencing Sunday, March 2, the Chicago &
Alton R. R. will establish a new through line via
Kansas City and Union R ’y, and place in service five
magnificent Pullman VeBtibnle trains between Chi
cago and Denver. These new trains will be com
posed o f Smoking Cars, Day Cars, Ladies’ Palace
Reclining Chair Cars, free of charge, Pnliman
Sleeping CarB and Dining Cars. This will positively
be the fastest train ran between Chicago and Den
ver, and the only line nsiDg the celebrated Hitch
cock Reclining Chairs. For further information
call at city ticket office, Chicago & Alton R. R ., 195
Clark street, Chicago.

HARNESS MFG. BO. .

r

The present prices are $Y0 a lot or $ 1 ,5 0 0 a block,

C arro ll, Baltimore, writes: Our friends had

The History of Christianity Is out In a new edition,
price, $1.50. The works of Henry Gibbon are classed
with standard works and should be In the library of all
thoughtful readers. We are prepared t j fill any and all
orders.

S a r

sanarilla than from all other m ed icin es.” is the best possible b lood -m ed icin e.” —B . R ice, 140 E n d icott st., B oston , Mass. J oh n AY. Starr, L acon ia, Ind.
Made by Dr. J. C. Ayer &> Co., Lowell, Mass. Price $1; six bottles. $5. W orth $5 « w « -

L o u i s e l u g r u l i a i u , Summitt, R. I. writes:
Spiritualists need to make Spiritualism more spiritual
to prgyoto the world that it can regenerate the heart
of bumamty and satisfy the need o f the soul. Tbe
greatest need of tbe whole world is that human in
dividualism should recognize this simple truth—that
growth reform and progressive constitute tbe true
religion of tbe soul o f tbe universe. In other words
evolution and involution are the true eciences of
existence, and when they are understood the religion
of tbe future will be revealed.

Spirit Workers in the H om e Circle iB an autobio
graphic narrative of psychic phenomena in daily
family life, extending over a period o f twenty years,
by Morell Theobald, F. C. A. Price, $1.50, postage
10 cents.
~ _______ ______________

irit tLKitaul tAKK!A3E'&

F OR Sore Eyes, Cancerous Humors. : A yer’ s Sarsaparilla arrests blood-

A S A P PE A L TO C T IS IR .

A clergyman, after years o f suffering from that
loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying every
known remedy, at last found a prescri' tion which
completely cured and saved him from death. Any
sufferer from th i9 dreadful disease sending a self-ad
dressed stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence,
88 Warren btreet, New York, w ill receive the re
cipe free o f charge.

48 0
and'Tumors CUUKl> no knife
I E H m I i I 1 K b o o k free. T)rs. G katigky & B e s s ,
I H H I U b l l K o . 163 Elm St.. Cincinnati, *Qt

“ Our family think there [Is nothing like the positive one
Negative Powders” —so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam
WJs., and so says everybody.
Buy the P o s i t i v e s for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, liv e r Complain’.
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleeplcssm-*
and all active and acute diseases.
Buy the .N e g a t i v e s for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurostryphoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of P o s i t i v e a m
N e g a t i v e (half and half) for Chills and Fever.
Mailed, postpaid, for $1 .00 a box. or six boxes for $5. «**
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or. by Mone
Order.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe R e l i g i o -Ph il o s o p h cai . p u b l is h in g H ouse . Chicago.

R E LIG IO N ,

M O D E R N S P I R I T U A L ! S J f.
CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTORY.
'
CHAPTER I I . delusions American false prophets. TW *
ex-reverends claim to be tbe witnesses foretold by. 3t. Joins..
.“ The New Jerusalem.” A strange episode in the history
of Geneva. “ The New Motor Power.” A 30cieRy Sossaed for the attainment of earthly immortality.
CHAPTER ‘H I. d e l u s io n s (continued). The revival ©
Pythagorean dreams. Allan Kardee’ s
communicatkKt.1
alter death. Fancied evocation o f the spirit o
; a sleeper. Fallacies o f Kardecism. The Theosoptuca
Society. Its vain quest for sylphs and gnomes. Chem ica
processes for the manufacture of spirits. A tuagldara.
wanted.
.
CHAPTER IV. Mental diseases little understood.
CHAPTER- V. “ PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER . WORLD.”
pseudo investigator. Groplngs in the dark. The apiril
whose name was Yusef. Strange logic and strange theories.
CHAPTER V I. kKEPTiCS a n d t e s t s . Mistaken Spirit
ualists. Libels on tbe Spirit world. The wbitewxshinjt
of Ethiopians.
C H APTER V II. absurd ities “ When Greek meess
T h e spirit-costume o f Oliver Cromwel,!. DlstiagaiBhei- ■
visitors to Italian seances. A servant and prophet <a* God. Convivial spirits. A ghost’s tea-party. A drawls
of Mary Stuart. The ideas of a homicide concesnistg
.his own execution. An exceedingly gifted m edium , ‘3tu>
Crystal Palaces of Jupiter.
Re-incarnatlve literaio ?*
The mission of John King. A penniless archangel. A
spirit with a taste for diamonds.- The most woDdarfal
medium in the world.
CHAPTER VHJL TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE..
■3*316
seauces. A letter from Serjeant Cox. The concsalmsaS
of “ spirit-drapery.” Rope tying and handcuffs. Karrstfcwt n
or exposed Imposture. Various modes of fraud
.
CH APTER- IX . TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE (COnShawSlThe passing-of mat ter through matter. “ Spirit hrosghfr
flowers. The ordinary dark seance. Variations a! '••phe
nomenal” trickery.
* Spirit Photography.”
M o l l i s <*■
ghostly hands and feet. Baron Kirkup’ s experience. 7fb »
reading of sealed letters.
.
.
CHAPTER X- THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRlTUAIilEflK
The theological Heaven
A story regarding a coffin. A a
incident with “L . M .” A London Drama. “ BlackwaosP*
Magazine” and some seances in Geneva
t
CHAPTER X I. "OUR FATHER.”
CHAPTER X II; THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRIT-7ALU ® ’,
(continued). “ Stella,”
.

APPENDIX.
This covers eight pages and was not lneiaded in the
ican edition- I t i s devoted’ to a brief account of a y tu u i .s o 
dium who under spirit influence wrote pceuy of a
o rd er./E xtra cts from these poetic inspirations are j i i a a .
The appendix is an interesting and most fitting condo ji« a o '.:
a valuable book.
This Is the English edition originally published at 5 4 ^ 8 0 .It is a large book equal to 6 0 0 pages of the average ISas*-,
and much superior in every way to the American idtttoa
published some years ago. Originally published in 3 3TZi 1~
was in advance of its time. Events of the past twetTS y ia r -J
have justified the work a rd proven Mr. Home a tru s pro#h*Ci
guice and adviser in a field to which his labor. yiltaawS.:
noble character have given lustre.
8vo, 4 1 2 pages. Price, $ 2 .0 0 , postage free;

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
IN

A N I M

A L

M A C lir a r r iS K

Means of avoiding inconveniences and dangers; snsam fot?
how we can develop the magnetic faculty and perfect x s selves in the knowledge o f Magnetism with copious atmaroiti
Somnambulism and the use to be made o f IL

AS REVEALED

BY TH E M ATER IAL AND S PIR ITU AL UNIVERSE

3y

J. P .

F. DELEUZE:

Translated from the French hy Thomas ’. Harta&XM;

By E. D. BABBITT, D. 31.
This work presents not only the sublime scheme of the uni
verse as wielded by Deific power in connection with angelic
and human effort, but comes down to every day realities and
shows by multitudinous facts how . beautiful life and death
may become by aid of the Spiritual system as compared with
the same under the old religions. It also reveals man’s won
derful destiny in the future life, unfolds a broad world’s re
ligion and places it side by side with the gloomy orthodox
opinions of the day. It is a triumphant vindication of tbe
Spiritual Philosophy, and, being given in a kindly manner Is
especially adapted to opening the eyes of the people.

OPINIONS.
*•Certainly a most beautiful and glorious gospel___ . . I f all
should believe its doctrine the world would become infinitely
better than it is under the present creeds and dogmas.” —D r.
0. O. STODDARD.
“ The work above named bespeaks its issuance from a mind
broad in range of thought and sweep of comprehension, gen
erous and reverential, well stored hi secular knowledge, set
•ntific, logical, apt at illustration, fluent and perspicuous In
style of communication.” —A l l e n P utnam .
8 6 5 pp., 12mo. Cloth stamped in black and gold with over
50 elegant Illustration. Price, $1 .50, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe R e l ig io -Ph il o s o f h i : a i . P u b l is h in g H ouse , Chicago.

t

For a long time there has been a growing interest in s a v facts relating to Magnetism, and subjects connected with 3C.
and many inquiries fo r a book giving practical InsimcStss*.
The above work is believed to-be. In many respects, She b e s t in fact, the onlyexhaustivework, containing Instructions. T k fc edition is from new plates with large type, handsomely Drtuted and bound.
•
|
The practical nature of the work can readily be seen, swk!
tbat it is one of great value to all who are interested, or m&e.
would know something of this subtle power, and how t o r s o and control i t In a notice of the first edition, the R o a k »rsrre^
ical a n d S u rg ica l J o u rn a l said; “ Aside from any w a r t i e S *
feelings of dislike or partiality lor tbe subject of Maguetiam;
candor obliges us to acknowledge that this compact nuuzaoi fca very captivating production. There is a peculiar M i i i B a t o tion o f honesty in the author, who writes what be consf&ezBte
be substantially true, without any reference to tbe ophaSomsaE*
the world. Having no guile himself, he seems to be t m w 3 S ^ r
to believe that any one else can be Induced by bad l a o d n s . "
Fully aware of the ridicule to which tbe devotees of
ism have been subjected, be shows no disposition te-sbemto©
criticism of those who have endeavored, from the very b e g ffning, to overthrow tbe labors of those who a . j tolling in I t e
field of Pnilosophy.”

529 pp. extra cloth, price $2.00, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ItELlGio-PHlLosassK.
<U£> P u blish in g H ouse, Chicago.

( Continued from First Page. )

TWO NEW UTOPIAS.
ities of families, similar to the Zadrugas of
the Yoago Slavs. These numbered about
1000 members each, who lived together in
immense dwellings, the rains of which may
still be found in parts of Central America,
reminding one of ants’ nests. On fete days
large banquets brought together the inhab
itants of the same canton, like the Syssities
in Greece.
The administration we have just briefly
sketched was not strictly communistic, for
each family cnltivated the plot of ground
' annually assigned to it- on its own account;
but, setting aside this very small concession
to individual life, the whole of the economic
activity of the country was under State di
rection. And yet, in the Peru of the Incas,
agriculture was more advanced, the popula
tion and riches were greater, there was more
general well being and more materially ad
vanced civilization than either under the
Spanish dominion or even at the present day.
Here as in that marvellous Egypt of the Pha
raohs, where are to be admired monuments
far surpassing in grandeur and magnificence
all those of other nations, we can see what
can be accomplished by the collective labor
of an entire nation, under the sole and con
centrated direction of the Government or of
one superior order. Only the administration
here referred to was of that “stationary”
kind which Mill says we mast not attack,
but which is in direct opposition to the ar
dent love of change and progress so charac
teristic of the modern man. Among all the
transformations and revolutions which are
leading him to an ideal condition, scarcely
yet foreseen, he will suffer, it is trae; bat he
is not likely to go so far as to wish for the
industrial autocratic system of Peru or of
Egypt.
The eminent professor of philosophy at the
University of Lausanne, M. Charles Secr6tan, whose writings on social questions are
so highly appreciated, has also yielded to the
temptation of writing “ his Utopia,” which is
not so far removed from reality as Mr. Bel
lamy’s. Being tired, he falls asleep on the
enchanting banks of Lake Leman. When he
awakes he is accosted by a stranger, whose
appearance is somewhat singular; he has the
high forehead and penetrating, eye of a phi
losopher, and the hard rough hands of a work
ing-man. The sleeper is surprised, and pro
ceeds to question him. The philosopher ex
plains that the social state into which he is
now transported is very different from that
of the nineteenth centary. Men divide their
days into two parts; one is devoted to manu
al labor, and the other to intellectual pur
suits and the culture of the mind. Although
the young men’ s education is very complete,
they are all taught a trade, which they exer
cise later on in life; and this only raises
them in the estimation of their fellow-citi
zens.
Nowadays, when everyone works, said the
blacksmith philosopher, six hour’s labor suf
fices for each man to maintain his family in
comfort. Machinery is always kept going
in the workshops, batches of workmen tak
ing each their turn. You see, he continued,
we have no drones, nor landed proprietors
with their toadies, nor capitalists, nor para
sites of any description, nor beggars, nor
workmen without work. The accumulation
of capital is not forbidden, but the rate of
interest has fallen so low that, for a man to
be able to live on his revenue, he must pos
sess an exceptionally large fortune. Besides
wages are very high, the average being about
£120 a year. All land, and even the houses
to let, belong to the State, which “ national
ized” them, indemnifying the former own
ers. This operation was, commenced in Ire
land, where it answered so well that it was
adopted everywhere else. As for manufac
tured industries, these are carried on by co
operative associations. All the workmen of
a mine, or a factory, are more or less owners
in it; the manager, the officials, and work
men, are all shareholders to the' amount of
their savings; and these savings commence on
the day they first begin work in the establish
ment, by a certain amount being held back
from their pay. Only those taken in occasion
ally as extra hands receive their fu]l wages.
The transition from the old industrial system
to the new was effected almost imperceptibly.
The struggle between capitalists and work
men had become so violent, and strikes so fre
quent, that the chiefs of industries saw no
other course open to them than to interest
, all their men in the undertaking, by giving
them a share in the profits. This share giv
en to the workmen made them shareholders
in the business, and the former owners be
came directors. In this manner the firms in
which participation in profits was introduced
were changed into co operative societies dar
ing the life-time, and under the auspices of,
their former owners. Thus the producer be
came possessed of the means of production,
and ownership, without which, there can be
no real liberty, was universal in the associa
tion, each receiving, in this way, the full
value of the work he contributed. Custom
house dues being abolished, each country
strove to develop those branches of industry
for which its climate and the aptitudes of its
inhabitants best suited it. The balance be
tween supply and demand is very well estab
lished, because as statistics make known the
amount of consumption, the production is
regulated accordingly. All the branches of
one industry in a country form a sort of associaton; and this arrangement has put a
stop to that merciless competition which
permitted a few millionaires to enrich them
selves at the cost of thousands of their fel
low-creatures, who were obliged to labor for
the exclusive profit of their masters. The
great number of hours of labor employed in
making articles of luxury, which vanity and
self-indulgence required, are now occupied
in producing things of real utility. Thus the
general well-being is considerably increased,
and the portion assigned to each is in propor
tion to the work done.
M. Charles Se**rdtan’s Utopia seems to an
swer very generally to the ideal foreseen for
the future by those who have faith in the
ulterior progress of the human race. The
nationalization, or rather the “ communalization,” of land does not appear to present
very great difficulties. In a recent letter to
the Times (November 12,1889), Sir Louis Mal
let, who most earnestly opposes this measure;
explains very clearly that, in order to appre
ciate an institution, it must be seen whether
it makes responsibility effective, and whether
it tends to maintain the balance between
supply and demand. But from this point of
view it makes very little difference whether
the tenant pay his rent to a landlord, to a
college, to a city corporation, to a commune,
or to'a county council. In Russia and Prus
sia the State owns a great number of farms,
which it lets in the same way as any ordi
nary landlord. The stimulus to work and the
responsibility are the same in both cases.
Raise the tax on property so as to swallow
up nearly the whole rent, and you will
change nothing in the working of the eco
nomic machinery, only the commune, the

county, or the State, will be richer to the
amount by which the landlords are poorer.
The only question affecting the general wel
fare is this: Would the revenue from land
be more advantageously laid out by the pub
lic authorities than by the present owners?*
Difficulties only become great when the
dojnain of industry is approached. Co-oper
ative societies, which would take upon them
selves the management of manufacturing
enterprises, have hitherto succeeded ODly in
exceptional cases. They are wanting in two
essential conditions: capacity and authority
in the administration, and a spirit of discip
line and obedience in the workman. We may
hope, with M. Secrd tan, that, thanks to educa
tion and to experience gradually acquired, the
working-classes will, by degrees, attain the
necessary qualifications for the management
of industries, without being obliged to have
recourse to capitalists; and, from the mo
ment this is the case, the social trans
formation will be brought about peacefully
and inevitably, like all previous economic
revolutions.
The rapid and extraordinary success in all
the Anglo-Saxon world of Mr. Bellamy’s
book—240,000 copies sold in the States, and
40,000 in England at this date—which re
calls that of Mr. Henry George’s “ Progress
and Poverty,” is a symptom well worthy of
attention. It proves that the optimism of
old-fashioned economists has entirely lost
the authority it formerly possessed. It is
no longer believed that, in virtue of the
“ laissezfaire" principle, everything will ar
range itself for the best in the best of all
possible Worlds.
People feel that there is, in every truth, a
“ social” question; that is to say, that the di
vision of the good things of this world is not
in accordance with the laws of jastice, and
that something ought to be done to increase
the share of the principal agent of produc
tion, the workmen. An author little known,
but who deserves to be better known in Eng
land, Dupont White, the translator of several
of Stuart Mill’s political writings, | has, in
one of his books, published so long ago as
1846, perfectly characterized this fresh senti
ment which was even then gaining a place in
men’s convictions. He says:—
“ It was hoped that the increase in the pro
duction of riches would secure satisfaction
to all, but nothing of the sort has taken
place; discontent is greater and more deeply
rooted than ever. From this deceived hope
has been born a new science; it may be
called a social science, or it may even be
said that it is not a science at all; but it is
quite certain that charity in laws is a notion
which in our days should be a fundamental
doctrine; for, beyond the pale of all sects of
socialists, it has sown in all hearts a feeling
of uneasiness, of anxiety and care, an un
known emotion respecting the suffering
classes, which has become matter of public
conscience.”
As for Mr. Bellamy's dream, it will, I fear,
remain always a Utopia, unless maD’s heart
be entirely transformed. His ideal is pure
communism, and, as such, raises invincible
objections, as I shall try to show in a future
article.—Contemporary Review.
* The advantage and disadvantage o f Land Na
tionalization are completely discussed in the new
edition o f M. Pierson’s Treatise on Political Econo
my, “ Leerboek der Staathuishoudknnde.” M. Pier
son is Governor of the Netherlands’ Bank.
\ The translation was really made by Madame
Sadi Carnot, the gifted wife o f the President o f the
French Republic. She translated Mill’s “ Liberty”
and “ Representative Government,” under the direc
tion o f her father, Oupont White. See my account
o f this great writer in the Revue des Deux Mondes,
December 1,1879.

!Foresaw and Foretold Her Own Death.
The New York Sun of March 19th, says
that less than a month prior to that date,
there was a masquerade ball at Waterbury,
Conn., of which Miss Lizzie O’Connor, an at
tractive young woman, was the belle. Upon
retiring after the ball she had a peculiar
dream, in whish she saw at her feet an open
grave, on the bottom of which was a light,
and in the distance approaching the grave
was a procession of mourners, some of whom
carried the remains of a young and beautiful
girl robed in white. Friends of the young
woman at the factory interpreted the dream
to be a sure sign of marriage and happiness
for Lizzie, but Miss O’Connor would not be
consoled by their reading of her fortune, and
rapidly gave herself up to sorrow and silence.
While still in perfect health she selected four
of her gentlemen friends as pall bearers and
picked out the robe which she was to be laid
out in after death. The same day she made
these arrangements she was taken with a
very severe cold, which resulted in pneumo
nia, and her death last Friday. Saturday
the young men whom she had selected to be
her bearers carried her body to its last rest
ing place, and many of her shopmates went
with the funeral to New Haven, which was
the young woman’s former home.
Looking Forward*
Co the Editor of the Rellgio-PhtlosoDhlcal Journal;

I have often conversed with persons of
prominent positions in business about my
plan to break up land monoply, and I have
never found a reasonable objection as it disturbes no present titles and really injures no
land holders except the comparitively few
who want to speculate in thousands and tens
of thousands of acres.
For corporate monopolies I have an equally
efficient remedy against their evil influences,
and the public robberies now carried on by
them. The proposed remedy would, I think,
pnt an end to most of the strikes and com
plaints of laborers. I do not think it would
be good policy for the government to pur
chase the railroads, telegraph, telephone and
express lines, as it would encumber us with
an enormous debt that would have to be paid
with interest by taxation of some kind. Cor
porations seem to me to be a necessity for
combining capital for gigantic improvements
which cannot be accomplished by indivi
duals.
Our courts have settled the question of leg
islative control by deciding that the power
which creates a corporation can restrict its
business, regulate it, control it, or even an
nul its charter. This is all that is needed
when we have some of the legal talent of the
country to work for the people as all has
been heretofore to work for corporations
both inside and outside of legislation, and
which have resulted in nearly ruining us
financially by the issue of stocks and bonds
without a consideration, and by which scores
of parasites have been made millionaires with
out having earnejd or inherited (except in
these debts) any real capital. It is now estimat
ed that the peopld of this country are paying
interest and dividends on twenty-three bil
lions of dollars of this kind of indebtedness
which the corporations do not pay except as
they collect it from the people who use their
plants. The Union Pacific Telegraph Com
pany is reported as having over eighty mil
lions of dollars in stocks and bonds, based on

a plant that cost less than twenty-five mil
lion dollars, and the express companies are
in about the same proportion, and are utter
ly useless, as the railroads could do all their
business as well for less than one fourth
what we now have to pay to keep up these
monopolies,which share their profits with the
railroads to keep them from doing the busi
ness. The telephone corporation is going on
the same route as the telegraph, and the
natural stock of the railroads and other im
provements which we cannot dispense with,
is enormous.
I would have the powers that created these
monopolies, national and state, compel them
all to cut down their stocks, bonds, and in
debtedness to the actual cost of the plant
and by law restrict their dividends to a good
per cent, sufficient to ensure the safe invest
ment. Had the corporations been properly
guarded in the interest of the people, there
never would have been a dollar of stock or
bonds issued by them except for fa ll consid-.
eration in cash/>r its equivalent. This limit
would enable them to pay wages sufficient to
prevent strikes and reduce public charges
from one fourth to one half, confiscate the
watered stock and let up the burdens. I
will attend to some others in my next.
C obd en , 111.

Wa r r e n Ch a s e .

Civilization Can’ t Wait.

S h e r e c k o n s w e ll
who does her housecleanincr and washing
(or has her servants do this work') with
P Y L E ’S P E A R L I N E .
P Because Pearline
makes the largest
^ saving all arou n d ; saves half
the time ; half ih e labor— more
than half the wear. D o you know
you don’t have to rub the clothes
when washed with Pearline ? This
saves the woman and makes the clothes
last longer (besides, they look better).
W h a t can be harder on woman’s health
than bobbing up and down over a wash
board ? W h a t can be harder on the
clothes— anything harder don’t exist.
Millions o f women know these facts
w e ll; it takes many millions of pack
ages o f P E A R L I N E to supply their
_ demands for it.
Y o u have only to
prove these facts and you’ll demand it.
T h e best way is— try
it. Costs little and every grocer has it.
T~>
Peddlers and som e unscrupulous grocers are offerin g im itations which

Why?

Said a man in a railway car the other day:
“ Civilization cannot wait to sympathize with
those who get in the way of its progress.”
The man described the spirit of the age.
Civilization does not wait. It shoots a rail
f i C W f lr C
they claim to b e Pearline,
road through a man’s homestead, through his
t h e y are not.
corn field and through his flower beds; it
builds almshouses for,those who cannot keep
T b e .Most Reliable food
up, and puts them in the hands of men who
For Infants & Invalids.
K ota medicine,b u t Especially
are as heartless as civilization is; it builds
prepared Food, adapted to the
weakeststomach. 4 sizes cans.
palaces for the rich and hovels for the poor;
Pam phletfree. Woolrich d- Co.
it does all that an educated, restless enter
(on everylabel). Palmer, Mass.
prising selfishness suggests and can find
MORTGAGE COMPANY Aberdeen, S. Dak ,
means of accomplishing. But such a civili K EYSTONE
offers guaranteed 7 peF cent. Farm Mortgages, Electric
zation is simply refined barbarism. The civ and Gas B<nds. Bank and other dividend paving stocks. Ad
us for particulars. Eastern office, 1 8 2 8 Chestnut St„
ilization that is not humane and just is sav dress
Philadelphia, Pa.
agery pure and simple. A pure civilization
is only the exemplification of the golden rule,
with the greater power which increased
mental and material development creates to
WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF
make that rule 'more broadly applicable.
Theoretically the tendency of civilization
[PURE COD LIVER 0IL|
has been toward universal equality and uni
AND PHOSPHATES OF
versal happiness. The establishment of this
American Republic was the fruition of man’s
L IM E , S O D A , IR O N .
hopes for an equitable civilization. All men
* fe created equal and have certain inaliena
ble rights, among which are life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness, is the splendid For the Cure of Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting
theory of our civilization. But a civilization
of that kihd has time to be humane, time to
Diseases and Scrofulous Humors.
be sympathetic, time to be just; time to do
Almost as palatable as cream. It can be taken with pleas
unto others as we would that others should ure by delicate persons and children, who, after using it, are
fond of it. I t assimilates with tbe food, increases the
do unto us. The Declaration of Independ very
flesh and appetite builds up the nervous system, restores
ence is a magnificent monument to"the clear energy to m ind and body, creates new, rich and pure blood,
conception of its authors of man’s duty to in fact, rejuvenates tbe wbole system.
FLESH,
BLOOD.
man, But practically, in the face of this
splendid theory of government and civiliza
NERVE,
BRAIN.
tion, our society does not differ from society
This preparation is far superior to all otber preparations
Cod Liver Oil: It has many imitators but no equals. T b e
under the civilization of Rome and Greece of
results following its use are its best recommendations. Bo
and Athens. Our republican civilization is sure, as you value your health, and get tbe genuine. M anu
factured only by D a A k x r . b . W il b o b . Chemist, Boston
operated by precisely the same motives as is Mass.
Sold by a ll Druggists.
the civilization of the nation that is to-day
holding Ireland in her iron grasp. It is, get
ELY’S
all you can, under either republican or monarchial civilization however many hearts you
may crush or however many lives you may
blight. Our civilization is a heartless rush
C le a n s e s th e
and wild throbbing and crowding for gain.
N asal P assages,
The man who can ruin his neighbor in the
A l l a y s P a i n and.
same line of business; who can send men
I n f la m m a t i o n ,
down in the damp, sunless mine to dig
wealth for his coffers at starvation wages;
S e a ls th e S o re s,
who can take the children of the poor and
R e s to r e s th e
wear out their lives in our factories for priv
S e n se s o f T a ste
ate gain; the man, who, in a word, can pile
Up wealth though others starve and freeze,
a n d S m e ll.
is the man who gives tone to our civilization
and gives us the reputation of an enterpris
TRY THE CURE
ing, pushing people. What is to be the final
A particle is applied into each nostril and Is agreeable.
outcome of sqph a civilization—a civilization Prrrice.
5 0 cents at Druggists; by m all, registered, 6 0 cents.
that cannot wait? Well, we know what the
E L Y BROTHERS, 5 6 Warren Street. New York. •
result always has been. The pages of history
-A . D I S C O U R S E
are black with such results. Crumbled na
DELIVERED BEFORE THE
tions, ruined cities, clouded splendor, despair
and barbarism, and worse, have been the re W illim a n tic S p ir it u a lis t S o c ie ty .
sult.— The Western Rural.

or “ the sam e as P earlin e.”
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Webster’s
Unabridged
Dictionary
is n o w o ffe re d as a P re 
m iu m in c o n n e c tio n w ith
th e

Keligio-Philosophical
Journal.
T h e m ost v a lu a b le b o o k
e v e r o ffe re d at th e p ric e .

CREAM BALM

h ay- fever

By JOHN HOOKER.

Subscribers in arrears to the J o u r n a l are
urgently requested to square their accounts
and renew. We are obliged to continue the
credit system owing to the exigencies of cir.
cumstances always besetting subscribers in
one section or another. Drouths, cyclones,
blizzards, insects, floods, etc., all play their
part in keeping the J o u r n a l ’ s treasury from
becoming over plethoric. But we expect
every subscriber to remember the Golden
Rule in dealing with us.

tu u

WEIGHT
PURE

p ? p R ic r $
CREAM

P r ic e , XO c e n ts .
F o r sale, w holesale a n d retail, by the K e l i o i o -P iti l o so p h i
c a l P u b l is h in g H ouse . Chicago.
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A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA OCCUBBING
IN THE CASE OF

MARY LURAM VEmiM.
» •BS —
>
^yDr. E. W . Stevens.
This well attested account of spirit presence created a
widespread sensation when first published m the KellgioPbllosophlcal Journal. Over fifty thousand copies were cir
culated, Including tbe Journal’ s publication and the pam
phlet editions, but tbe demand still continues.
To those fam iliar with tbe marvellous story, it Is

IN T O

W

O N D E R

the Interest continues, for In It on indubitable testimony may
be learned bow

A. Y o u n g G ir l w a s S a v ed f r o m th e
M a d H ou se,
by the d irec t a ssista n ce of Spirita, through tbe intelligent In
terference of Spiritualists, and after months o f almost con
tinuous spirit control, and medical treatment by Dr Stevens,
was restored to perfect health, to tbe profound astonishment
ot all. So far transcending in some respect, all otber record
ed cases of a sim ilar character, this by common acclaim
came to be known as

TEE WATSEKA WONDER.
ItS8upertor excellen ce proven in m illio n s or nom eetoi
more tban a q n arterof a centary. I t is used by tb e United
States G overnm ent.' Endorsed by t b e b ea d s ot t b e Great
Universities a s tb e Strongest F a re st,a n d m ost Healtbfni.
Hr, Price’ s cream B aking Pow der doe's n o t contair
Am onla, r ,lm e ,o r A lu m . Soldonlyln C an s.
P R IC E B A K IN G P O W D E R CO
NEW TORE.
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS.

D. D. J O M E .

W ere i t n o t th a t th e h is to r y o f th e c a te i t a u th en tica ted
b eyon d a l l c a v il o r p o t ti b i l it y 0/ d oubt. It would be consider
ed by those unfamiliar with tbe facts o f Spiritualism as a
skillfully prepared work of fiction. A s a

M ISSIO N A R Y DOCUM ENT
for general distribution, i t is u n e q u a l l e d ; and for this
purpose should be distributed industriously, generously, per
sistently, far and near.
. The present Issue is a s u p e r io r ed itio n f r o m n ew stereoty p e p la tes, printed on a fine quality o f toned paper and pro
tected by “ laid” paper covers o f the newest patterns.
Tbe publisher has taken advantage o f this necessity for
new plates, and, with the courteous permission of Harper
Brothers, incorporated with tbe case of Lurancy Vennum
one from Harper’s Magazine for May, 1 8 6 0 . entitled

PSYCHi&AL AND PHYSIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES.

H is Life and Mission,
—

b y

—

M adam e D nn glas |lom e.

M A R Y R E Y N O L D S.
A CASE OF

“ La raison ne present jamais; dlle £claire”
W ithin tbe compas- ot an advertisement no adequate
description of tbe interesting contents of this book can be
given; It m ust be read before its importance can be re
alized.
?
Tbe work is a large 8vo o f 4 2 8 pages, printed from
large type on fine beavy. snper calendered paper and
strongly bound In cloth. Tbe price p o t on It is less
than value, but Mrs. Home is desirous that this work
should Have an extended reading in Am erica hence the
book will be sold at a low
Price, 82.00, Gilt top, 2.25. postage tree to
Journal subscribers, to all others, 17 cents
extra, y
For sale wholesale and retail, at tbe office of tbe B e u g i o P h il o s o p h ic a l P u b lis h in g h o u s e . Chicago.

/

This case is frequently referred to by medical authorities,
and M r. Epes Sargent makes reference to it In tbat Invalu
able, standard work. T he S cien tific S a tis o f S p iritu a lism , bis
latest and best effort. The case of Mary Reynolds does not
equal tbat of Lurancy Vennum. b u t Is nevertheless a valu
able addition. Tbe two narrations m ake a

SIXTY PACE PAMPHLET.
Price 1 5 cents per copy.
Sent by m a ll or express, transportation prepaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Uio & e l ig io -Ph ilo s OPHIc a l P u b lis h in g H ouse . Chicago.

“ Bonnd^gn either full Sheep or half Morocco—Full Stand
ard size,
inches LoDg. 8 Inched W ide, 5 Inches Thick.
‘ •Containing about 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 words, over 4 4 0 cubic inches
of paper and nearly 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 square Inches of printed sur
face.”
Tbe history of this book Is as follows: Under tbe copyright
law of the United States an author obtains a copyright for
twenty-eight years and a renewal for a further period of
fourteen years. This edition was copyrighted In 1 8 4 7 and tbe
copyright therefore expired in 1 8 8 9 .
Tbe astounding Improvements In bookmaking, cheapening
tbe manufacture and increasing the power of production
makes It possible to reproduce this book now at a price
which brings It within tbe reacb of every body.
Webster’s Dictionary has heretofore never been sold for
less tban $ 1 0 , but the original edition can now be had for
halt tbat sum , and in some Instances tor less.
Any subscriber to the J o u r n a l who will send ns o n e new
yearly subscriber and $ 5 .0 0 will receive a Copy of the Loom 
is Edition of the original W e b s t e r ’ s U n a b r id g e d , as above
described by express free of charge. Thus our subscribers
can secure this valuable book for $ 2 .5 0 .
Any person sending us $ 5 .0 0 will receive a copy of tbe
one year (price $2 5 0 ) and one copy of the Diction
ary, delivered free of charge.

jo u rn al

Any person! sending u s tbe names of t g b e e n e w t e a r l t
subscribers and $ 7 .5 0 will receive one c py of the Dictionary
by express, free ot ebarge.

1

—----

Any person sending ns tbe names ot twenty three-months’,
trial subscribers at one tim e and $ 1 0 .0 0 will receive a copy
of the Dictionary, free of charge.
Subscribers to the J o u r n a l may secure copies of the Dic
tionary under one or all of tbe foregoing offers, but each pro
posal m ust be treated as independent and distinct; there can
be no modification o f tbe terms. Great care sbould be had
In writing names and addresses so plainly tbat no mistake
will occur.
Tbe demand for this book will In part be realized when we
state that three of the largest printing houses in Chicago are\
running night and day on it ; one boose being under bonds to
turn out T w elve h u n d red co p ies e v e r y d a y f o r o n e y e a r ; and
tbat tbe publisher of this edition expects to t e l l m o r e th a n
o n e m illio n co p ies b efo re n e x t C h ristm a s. I t sbould however
ber distinctly understood tbat tbls and all otber low-priced
editions o f Webster’s Dictionary are not so complete as Is tbe
edition wblcb sells for $ 1 0 .0 0 . Tbe latter contains a supple
ment, engravings, etc., still protected by copyright; but for
all ordinary uses—even for the average printing office, the
L o o m is edition Is sufficient, and Is o f course a marvel of
cheapness and utility.
W hile we will send tbe book bound in'either sheep or half
morocco. as d» sired, we recommend tbe latter style of bind
ing as likely to give the best satisfaction.
Kem lt by P. O. Money order. Postal note or Express order:
Registered letter, or draft on Chicago or New York. Do n o t
send checks on local bank.
Address,
JOHN C . BUNDY,
Chicago, 111.

JESUS AND THE PROPHETS
AGAINST

BTALSSdB. Their teachings are placed side by side In this pam phlet
and will be found Interesting.

P r ic e IO C e n ts p e r

Copy:

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe E R LIG ie-lTO Lnson*CALPUBUSVINGHOUSKOblCaCO.

